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• THE .GOSPELPLEA.
PREACH THE WORD
Vol.

XXI.

Edwards, :Hississippi, Saturday,

.Helpful
TO ALL
Be true to thy steward,;
_ship,
_ ~ It
.. .

is easy to go on a chase
for the money that gives
~.l~~~.
houses and lands and
honor and
pleasure

Serial

No. 240

minister, their ~ervant, and pe has
In England and Belgium and France
not come to do it all but to lead them
an~Germany
thpre were prophets
who were pointing out to the people into larger victories for themselves.
where they could do home and foreign
There was a time when the best
work to uplift th~ world, but these
way to finance a church was to ask
theY did not heed. Now they can every member to give twenty-five
almost pray for the mountains to fall cents a month. Then they were mostupon them. We do not say that these ly poor and this was equitable,
but
calamities came upon them because
now some have been prospered way
of this wickednpss, but we do believe
above others and the minister must
that if they had done their full duty
begin to can vas his membership
to the cause of righteousness, people~s and find out what each can give. In
minds might
been
directed
into Louisvile, Lexington,
Nashvilie, Dal
other directions and these calamities
las, Waco, Paris, Port Gibson, Little
Rock and other points there are men
would not have come.
who can and should give five dollars
There are probably three hundred
men in the churchE:s of the NC'gro a month. The minister should preaeh
to them that gi ving is a part of their
Disciples who could give one hundworship While their money is hoarded
dollars to the cause of Education
their songs and prayers are like the
annually. This wOIJln be thirity thousand dollars above what we are now bleating of the sheep when Saul came
rai~ing, for not many of these three _ back from Amelek. We know it is
a delicate
question
about which
hundred are contributing to the fund.
to
speak
to
a
congregation
but it ia a
The reason these men and women
needy
work.
We
especially
urge the
are not giving this hundred dollars
Evangelists
to
avail
themselves
of
each is that they have never been
their
opportunity.
Thev
should
urge
tl\ught to give thus. In the days they
grew up there was no Sunday school every church they visit to provide
a bet ter support for their minister
that could teach them the worship
and his wife.
in raising money. The ministers then
did not have a broad conception of the
presentation of the gospel and could
not enlighten them.

W~~~~~~
and forget that thf;se
,
-....
things are given in
trust for the advancement
of the
kingdom of God; but he who so forgets. must pay a penalty sooner or
la ter, for money not properly used
can never ~..ing h~ppiness or pleasure.
There is no agency in a community th·lt m'lkes for trlle happiness like
the minister of the gospel and his
wife The righteousness
he preaches
to you is the only thing that can
make YOLlr community
happy and
prosperous, and yet you will often go
on in your pursit after houpes and
Every young man who goes out
lands and business and rent houses
among the people well E:quipped must
until the poor mini3ter and his wife expect to endure hardships until he
are almost starved. Nothing but a teaches the people their duty along the
dire calamity can bring you to your
line of supporting the gospel. In some
senses Your Church should be t}le places this can never be done with
precious admiration of your heart and
the people who are now old or beyond
to her you should give of the first
middle age and his only hope is in
fruits of all your increase. If yeu do teaching the childr·en who will soon be
not do it your money will turn into grown up; but in other places these
unrighteous mammon and and filthy lold or middle aged will readily se.e
lucre that will curse you and your thf'ir duty and will become efficient
children.
churche~. But whether it will be hard
It is true that some
of these
or easy. it is the, work to be done
churches have sometimes been min- now. The minister should take care
istered to by men who were not to present his meS1>aga so that it
sufficiently developed to properly use will not appear that he is begging
more money if they had received it; for his salary, but he must present
but the time i3 now coming when
the truth to the people. He should
prepared
young men are
coming
say to them that he is with them in
with prepared young wives who will every sacrafice, that he will always
lead you into all righteous things
give of his means and of his time
if you give them the opportunity.
along with them, and that he will
Do not starve them out while you work with his hands to do his part,
keep on your mad chase for money.
but that they must be more liberal
Some day the calamity will overtake
in his support and in the support
you and then you will wish you had of of the great work of the church.
been truer to the Church given to you He should tell them that he is their

John Progress and
Joe Makeshift,

John and Joe met again to have
their
weekly talk.
This time Joe
began by saying. "I tell you I .:am
opposed to all this talk of good roztds.
To sell bonds to fix up the roads
i£ foolishness. It just raises the taxes
so high we can not well pay it. I
and my father before have traveled
the roads the way they are and my
children can travel them that way
too. BE'~ide this, it will ruin OUt
town, for all the people will go to
the other towns to trade and we
will lose our· business. I am going
to fight it all I can."
"Now Joe" said John, "I see yow.
are wrong again. It does not cost
us finy more to sell bonds and fix
up roads than it does to work the
roads the w~y we now do. The money
that we now pay to our contrcators
in twenty years will much more
t han keep up our good roads and
payoff
our bonds. You and your
father oftt:n hitched four mules to a
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from the press

Southeru Christian
Institute

Published for the cause of primitive
CbristianHy, and in the general
interests of the Negro race.
Entered as second
cl~ss
mattf'r at
toe Post Office at Ed wards, \1 issi~si p pi.
Siibscription
Price, ' ... Per Year $1. 00.
f' Advertising rates made known on
lIIfIPlication.
Address all communications
to the
GOSPEL PLEA, Institute
Rural Statien, [Edwards,
Mississippi.

Number 240
The number
on the first, page is
your serial number. 'rhe
number
in
this column tells you when your snh·
seription
is aue. If your subscription
aumber is 245 you have five weeln:;
togo. Two weeks aftpr. the subscl'ibet"s
[lame IS dropped uo]e"s we reeeive the
remewalof his or her subscription.
All su bscri ptions are paid ill ad vance.
IJ'y this notice it is easy to tell when
your time is out.
SATURDAY,

APRIL

8. 1916.

Personals And
Edito:rials_
-Think
of the bill of fare for the
l\orkers'
Conference,
Mrs. StHlms,
Prof. G.' W. Carver,
Prof.
Ervin,
PlOt'. Griffin Prof.
Moss, Prof.
H.
G. Smith. Miss Rosa V. Brown and
then
many
others.
-The
District
C.W.B. M. Conventi,)n
of South Mississippi
(whit!')
will
met in Jackson
Tuesday
and Wednesday
May 16-17.
Mrs. Stearns
will speak at the Southern
Christian
Illstitute
TUf sday
forenoon
and
afternoon
and at .Jackson
Tuesday
Bj~ht. Then on Thursday
she and
tile
Sl uth
Mississipp
sisters
will
eeme over to the Southern
Christian
Institute
again.

Notice_
(l).-When
sending
manuscripts
for publication
to the
PLEA, let
t1tem be plai nly
writ ten or typewritten.
(2).-To
those who are subcribers.
When you move and change
your
a· tdress,
please
write
plainly
by
,. l'd or ietter
your State.
Town,
Street, No. or Route and box No.
by - doing this you
will not miss
one issue of this paper.
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Prof.
Jephthah
Hobbs
who was
president
of the Southern
Christian
Institute
from 1883 to 1890 died at
his home Eureka
Illinois February
8th.
at a rire old age. Up
to the
time he lost his faculties
he always
read the PI~ a with good interest.

Pari",

Tex8s.

The
entire
business
part
and
verv
Jngely
the
resiopnce
part
of Paris Lurred YEsterday (Tuesoey).
Not
one business
hOllce or bank
is left.
All
white
schools,
both
white and colored Christian churches,
parsonages
and contents are burned.
Brother
Latouche
and wife are safe
and faved books and some clothes.
The town iR practically
burnt up.
We . hope to succeed
in keeping
Brother Latouch8 on the ground.
All
but one
negro church
burned.

. Jackson, Mississippi.
Dear Editor:-For
the few wel'lis
I have had noditions at nrarly all m.v
sf'rvices.
Yesterday
"e were here
with the Church
of Washinglon
Addition.
We
began,
service
on
Wednesrla,V nil!ht. One wa'S added on
Friday night and one at the 3:00 p.m.
service on Sunday.
Thus you see we
are moving on. It seems to u., the Lord
is crowr:ing m\ efforts witb success.
We arr uoillg on a niuht
or two
this week to sre if we can raise something' on (lUI' ('hurch debt.
Brethren,
I am pullinu
forth my be~t f'fforts at
this place.
WI' are having
good attendance.
1'11" clt'Hcll hrre seems to
be taking on r:pw Ii fe. Give us a little encouragement
by donations.
Earnestly
yours,
B. O. Cal vert.

RANDOLPH,

LOUJSIANA.·

DelH Editor of the Plea:Am writinu yl u this letter from Randolph, Loui:"ianll, where I began prraching March 12,h and continued
over
till March 19th
The preaching
was
done in the Primitive 'Baptist Church
for six night~
Foul' came forward
and confessed .their faith
in Chl·ist.
They then put me out of their bouse.
I was then
invited
to continue
my
meeting at the Clark's School House.
One man accppted
the invitation.
1
preached Saturday
night, when three
more came forwarrl and made the con·
fession.
Wernet
again Sunday at It
O'CIIICk. I prf'aehed from Mutt. 16:18.
The establishment
of the church, when
and where. We tben went to the water,
where seven wen~ baptized into tbe one

bod.v. I will preacb there ng-ain Sur.day and Sunday nil.!ht. I had a good
hearing throughout
the meetinj!. both
white and black. I am Q"oinil'to prrllch
in Louisiana this .'"ear. Wbile my financial strenj!th is rather
weak,
.Yet I
am trosting in the Lord for a sucC'essful ,~ork.
The white brethren
have
already
helpeo me much in this destititute field.
May thp Lord bless all,
both white and blHck, who have bad
"ellowship
with me in thi~ great work.
FraterrHIII,V you r,;:,
T. H. Merchant.

[Continued from page
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wagon
to haul a bale of cotton to
town or to haul a half cord of wood
to market.
The feed of these
four
mules will much more than pay your
extra taxes.
You say it will ruin
the' town.
Men are always mistaken
on such things. W hen the selfbinder
first came into me,
harvest
hands
were getting a dollar a day; but they
feared they would lose their job and
so burned
the binders in the
field.
They were mistaken.
Harvest
hands
now. get three dullars a day and are
working
ten hours a day. Tbese good
roads will help your town if your
business
men have any sense. "
Joe says, John can always out-talk
him, but he is becoming
more and
more convinc'ed that John is nearer
right on things than he is.

Are you aiding
us to extend the
subscription
list of the Plea? They
nead it and we nead them.
Brother
and Sister
Latouche
are
planning
to stay
with
the
Paris
people
in their
disaster.
We are
sure the Paris people will appreciate
this and will in their
trialR also
Cl1re for
thjs
faithful
man and
wife.
The Mississippi work
ing a reviaI.
Harmony
over
all its
good result
Gravel is
new highway
Even those
enthusiastic

is
is

experienchovering

work and we feel real
will follow.
now being put
on the
aIld all are
happy.
who opposed
are now
for it.

"Hold thy lighted
lamp on high.
Be a st<lr in some one's sky,
He may live who else would diePass it on!"
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"are not asked for a collection for
J. C. I. but once a year and that
each member is asked to give not
less than fifty cents.
11- By each member ring' true .in
fellowship with each
other; and
each sister church and pastor ring
true in fellowship with each other;
and all true and loyal to obligation
to the J. C. 1. In this we will
surley give the J. C. I. a "Square
Deal. "

A "Square Deal" Jor Jarvis
Christian Institute on Easter.
WILLIAM

7:'r

ALPHIN.

E N ye3rs ago the Texas Christian Missionary Convention named
Easter as a State Educational Rally
Day for a school in Texas Each member of this church is urged to give
for Christian
Education on this day.
Each Church, Bible School, C. E.
Society and Aid SocietiEs are urged
to give their entire collections on
this day for the school in Texas.
The ~chool has come in the Jarvis
Christian Institute at Hawkins, Texas.
A ~chool in fact; it is operating with
nine instmctors.
The real school
work is going on. It is a difficult
go. Much is needed to properly
do
the w0rk. The need of money
for
propel' development is so great.
It
seems to be so hard and wrong to
call men and women to do such work
and keep their hanns tied so they
can't do their best.
They are now
asking the Churches in Texas for a
"Square
Deal" on E~ster.
President Ervin has lead his faculty and
pupil~, and up to date, this Convention year, they have raised more
money for the school and education
than all the churches and departments.
This, in view of the fact,
ninety-five per cent of the pupils are
working their way thru school.
If
President Ervin can get such results
from his faculty and children, what
ought our pastors get from the Bible
Schools and churches?
Our churches have never fully observed Easter. The convention should
greatly move us this }ear .. There
should be a wholesome' discontent
prevailing amon~ U5 on the account
of the little we are (joing for t~e
Jarvi,;; Christian Institute
and the
way we have observed Easter as an
Edcational .!tally Day. I feel sure we
all agree that Jarvis.cpristian
Insti·
tute
is justified
in asking for a
"Square Deal" on this Easter.

\!;-

Principal,

J. N. Ervin,
Jarvis Christian

Institute.

They and the C. W. B.M., on account of what they have and are
doing deserve a "Square Deal" on
our part this Easter.
I hope our
pastors and officers will see the situation and facts in the care and lead
our churches til higher ground and
the largest Easter offering we have
ever made. I believe we are going to
give Jarvis Christian
Institute
a
"Square Deal" on Easter.
1 - By beginning in time, prepare
and make Easter truly an Educational
Day, both in disseminating
information
about the Echools of the
church and in collecting' money for
same.
2 -By having the church to be
true in the fellov,'ship with her sister churches of the convention.
We
must be careful at this point. There
is great danger of making our con·
vention a nuisance.
3.-By having the church informed
that there will be only one collection
all day and night and that wiJl be
for Jarvis Christian Institute.
4. -By all of we preachers
and
churches gettinKthe Educational Day
habit.
5. - By not speaking of, or annoucing the rally in an apologetic way.
Assume everyone is in fa VOl' of it
and go forward.
6 -By having church
pride and
loyalty and make it a great day for
the church in the community.
7.-By praying much and fervently
for a great offering- .. "pray as if all
depended on prayer and then work
as if all d.epended on work."
8. - By considering we can't serve
God and mammon, but we ca!'!. and
must serve God with mammon.
9. _. By giving the money that belongs to God. It is due Him and He
demands it for the world's redemption.

lO-By co.nsidering that our churches

12- By all of our pastors acting ,all
together
and observe
the day.
Don't be a late church.
If by any
cause you just can't observe Easter
take the next Sunday.
Pull it off
on Easter and be though with it
and go at some thing else. If we
don't
act
together
brethren,
it
will not be a •'Square
Deal"
in
any respect.
Bear in mind that our offering.
on Easter for the Jarvis Christian
Institute will also be counted on
the "Jubilee Fund."
Texas did not
give the "Jubilee Fund" on Sunday
before
Thanksgiving
a
"Squal'e
Deal. " We know we did not brethren.
We can, partially at least, redeem
oursleves
on Easter if we will.
Prepare, talk it up, reach
every
member, don't put
all blame on
or all work on. the pastor, get
an offering from every member; if
so we will do our duty and give all
concerned
a
'''Square
Deal" 3Rd
spread Texas
out on the Map.
We must also bear in mind that
Brother Lehman will close his books
this year before our State Convention in October. Therefore we can't
wait this year untill convention to
collect our educational
money fmthis missionary year. We must pull
it in this year brethren, on Easter.
We have one month and nine days
from this date.
Let us
give
Jarvis Christian Institute a "Square
Deal" on Easter.

AFRICA.
Dear Rnaders:I am happy to come to you once more
with l\ message about the work in Libf'ria.
At pesen t the w("rk in that field is
not l!oing forward and - has not bee'n
doing so for some time. Since' the' 'prob~
lem now ~nder consideration
came up,
we have been practically at a stand still,
only keeping the work at the station·as
nearly normal as we could. Building
and almost everyt,hing which requires
an out·put, of means are at a stand still.
Since last April the large metal building has stood with the walls, roof and
[Continued

on page

five].
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CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS
Benediction of Societies,
"God be merciful unto us,
And bless us,
And C:l.use His f~P.fl to shine 'lpan
us;
That Thy ways may be known
upon earth,
Thy saving
health among
all
nations. "
Through Jesus Christ OUl' Lord.
Amen.

"
Kansas

...

City, Kansas.

Dear Editor:Will you allow space for the followin;:;
in your good paper?
I am getting up from l:l. hard spell
of La grippe.
The winter
has been
so cold and there has been so much
sickness amon~ our members ul,til we
have not been able to meet this wintel'.
We, the eighth
Street
Chri~tiall
Church, had the opportunity
of meetiD~ on March 16th. The meetin~ wns
enjoyed by all. We were glad to have
tIle reading of a lecture from one from
Topeka,
Kansas.
OUI' pastor, Hev. G.
A. Terr.r, wa, present and wave us a
good talk. We are always glad to have
hiin.
We received
one new member
tflat da.y, who paid dues.
Rev. Terry,
15 cents .. The following paid forts-five
cents dues for the quarter:
Mrs. B. Jackson,
Mrs. Kimble, Mrs.
Drkae, Mrs. Bush,
:vI rs. Stevenson.
lUI'S. Lamb, J. D. Rancncl, and Sam
BancQck.
Total am0unt, $3.75; for genI'I al fund,
".50; State funri, $1.25.
Mrs. Mary E. Lamb, Pres.
Mrs. Dr/Ike, Sec\'r'.I'.
Mrs. Kimble, Trpa.,'pr.

Mrs. Wrn. Alphin, State Organizer.

Easter· Time,
nHp, is not here,
for he is risen,
even as he said."
These faithful women who were first
at the sepulchre were surprised to find
IfriseD Christ.
Howapt
we are to for-

get God's
prom i,es to us.
We wonder IV h.l' the~e dell I' women
forgot so easi Iy, He Iv ho had done
so many wonder·ful tbings.
But d,j we not forget his rich truths ~
We who do not have to dl'pend on memcry wlel.\'.
The Bible had not been
written,
t hpy had no
re ference
save
their
memory.
Belt II'C who have his word now to
remino us of our dut.y .are too often
.Ilirl\prs :lnd fur ~etlers.
Forget our
duty for Ilim ,,,hodied for liS. Welhink
we hide ourselves behind excuses tn do
his hiddin~s
Thi~ glad and fIlorious Easter
time
whrn nil the world IS aglow with new
thoughts, hi~hpr aspirations and busying it,elf fora
plenteous hnrvest, wbat
should ",e be doind
Should noL the
Chril!lian
Ivorld be busying
itself in
the plannifll! of the redempt"ion of mankind~
\\'hen we think of mankind and
especially most of our civilized nations
plullgeJ into war ar,d men dying momrnlaril.\·, 'tha.t kings'
nnd emperors'
rij!hts might
not be enfrillfIed upon.
Should we nut strive harder for our
King, who came to earth to establish
universal peace~
V\- hat better time to
emphasize I his peace than Easter til1le~
And holl' can we preach
it~
Not &elfishly nor sparingly,
but for
peace on eartb, and good will to all
mnnkind should be the slogan of our
sermon,
Then when we have preached to all
Vl"ec In reach, let's give
that workers
ruay be tra ined to preach to thuse at
homc Hnd a .far off.
At:d as Easter time is set by our Convention to raise an offering f or .Jarvis
Christian
I[ll!titute by all the churches
in Texas, let's give.
Let there he not
a single shirker or excuse maker. Don't
put it off. Don't say "we have a church
note to meet, our preacher to pay. we
need a church"
or any other
excuse.
For oo~e let every church observe the
day ,on Easter
Sunday.
These young- people, trained in Chris·
tian schools of every race, will return
to their homes preaching
peace on
earth and good will to mankind.
There will be no hatred
taught one
Il!!Rinst the other Rnd race riots will
disRppear.
. One of the finest or most Chdstian
or Christ-like
spirit,
that has come
to m.v attention lately was a call made
b.y Dr. Brooks (white presidentofone
of the largest Baptist colleges
in the
state) for the presidents
of all white
church schools to meet and organize
the students of each school and give
them special training against l.rnching.
The cause of this cail was 0. recent
burning of an innocent Negro boy at
Temple.

The~e president'! met and organized
to meet yeRrl.v Rnd give out information and ~li.lns for stopping these heinous crimes and these to be cll,rried back
to the .student body l\[ld so inter-weave
them in their lives that the mob ,<pirit
shall oot govern them.
Onl.l' a church
school and Christian men and women
could have calleo >:uch it meetin!!.
And while the while ~tudent is being
ta ught, b.v Christian teachers, the a w fu 1ness of the mob law and its results on
t hem in fu'ture.) ears to come,
Negro
girls and bo.rs must be taught along 'the
,a me lines.
Not \0 cultivate the revenge ~pirit, but rather to so educate
himsel f to live peacefu Ily by his brother
in white.
To such a lifeofpurityand
sobriety that all who know him [may
know he i~ a trained citizen with high
idei\ls.
For, after all, it's not whether the
man is whiteor black with our Heavenly Father, but rather, do we live the
life of purity and good works.
Then shRl1 we not brush away excuses,
shall 'we not stand on a higher
plain
of Christian
development
than we have
ever stood ~
As Easter rings in our minds llnd
the love of our Heavenly Father, who
gave his Son for the redemption
of
mankind, stirs our hearts as the precious gift he gave to the world,
May
we not he stirred to build better for
the generations
who shRll foilow us to
him a thank offering that shall be acceptable.
Will not each church, Bible
School, auxiliary and Y.P.S.C.E.
give
with greater as.::uraoce of his love to
m'lnkind ~ A re you Iiving with
the
faithful workers of Jarvis Christian Institute~
,Just this O,le Lord's DilY in
the sear is set a part for you to he:p
these
workers financially.
Will .vou
not rally tbis .veal' as you have not
done be fore ~
Let's make this our best offering.
What church will lead ~ Do we not
need Chnstilm
leader8~
If all our
churches were ma'med with Christian
leaders like at Jarvis Gh ristian Insti tute,
what a growth we would have. Note
how every teacher gives and how the
students
follow.
Can we not fo\low~
Make this offering
larger and while
the Easter boxes run until convention
time, sisters, push these boxes.
Elich Auxi liary is apportioned·
ae
follows:
Waco, Greenville, Beaumont,
Paris, Shady Grove, Vine Grove, Cedar
Lake and Jarvis
Christian
Institute,
each $25; Ta.ylor, Lee8burg,
Circleville, Bay City and Omaha, $15 each;
Daingerfield, L.voI18, Union Hill, Dallas,
Ft. Wortb and R:lxton, $10 each.
Now can Dot ~ach Auxiliar.v come up
with it.8 apportionment
9 How
many
[Continued 011 page 6].
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~~*---+=-~'?~' -=+-Southern Christian
Institute_
The dat.e of Worker,s
Oonference
and
Commencement
is
~a'y
14-18.
Mrs.
Steams,
Prof. Oarver,
Prof. Moss,
Miss
Rosa
V.
arown,
Prof.
Ervin,
Pror.
Griffin and a good number
of other: are
on the pl·ogl'am.
We will publish
the
program
S00n.
Prof.
Reichel
scape gl'ading

is doing some fine land
on the :::loutheru Ohris-

tian Institute
Oampus.
About thirty
fine trees were
set out
on anI' Oampus and so far, all bllt two
are growing.
Tho
we were lat,e.
our garden
is
coming
out fine.
We
have about two
acres planted.
The State board of health has made a
test of the blood of Prof. and Mrs. Smith
and pl'onounced
them both
free of malaria.
Rnert
M. Hopkins,
cecretary
of the
Sunday
Schcol department
of Americian
Christian
Missionary
Society,
will be at
the Southern
Christian
Institute,
Tupsday and Wednesday,
Ap!'il 4th and 5th.
He will deliver
two or three addresses
while here.
All thoEie who have
been
taking
part
in the extension
work about
Hinds
County al'e invited.

Alabama

Christian

Institute.
We are glad
to report
that
we are
bavina
some splendid
things
happening
in thi~ part
of Alabama.
We have
had a powerful
frost
but 1t did
not
make
us
feel
chilly.
It was
a real
bright
frost
in person
T. B. Frost,
who gave
a very
helpful
address
at
the close of the
Salem
Public
School.
It
was an ir:spiration
to all hearers.
He also preached
a wonded:;1
sermon
at the Hynesville
Chritian
Ohul'ch 12th
of the
mont,h.
Come again
Brot.her.
We had a. gr~at blessing
in the person
,of BroLher
P. H. Moss.
He
with
us
for
several
days
entered
the
State
on 15th in District
2 wi th the Dii;'trict
~orker
among
the
Sunday
Schools.
Laurence
J. Phyfer.
He s'poke at the
fnllowing
places, A.O.1. 15th, Mt. Willing
16th,
Calhoun
17th, A. C. I. 18th and
,on Sunday
spoke at the named
places:
Ft. Deposit
ChristIan
Church,
at the
Union
Sunday
SchOOl where
all the
Methodist,
Baptist
.lnd Christians
met
together
to have the Lord's Day School.
He received
much commendation
on his
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wonderful
lectnres.
On Sunday
night
he was at Salem
Christian
church
where
he spoke
to nearly
two hundred
people.
All at every
place', he spoke
enjoyed
him.
We truly
hope he will
soon corne again to this
place
where
there are so many
Christians
ready to
die and never
think of theil'
duty
to
God and man.
The A. O. 1. boys wil f play ]'t. Deposi t
High Sc:hool boys on the 24th.
Every body is planting.
Two things have
truly
come that have reduced
somewhat
the cost
of living,
and they are the
European
wal'
and
Billy Bollweevill.
He is cutting
a mighty
caper.
Every
body
is afraid
to plant
cotton.
They
may as well come along' freely for
he
is bound
to get liheil' tag.

(Oor:tinued

from

page

3).

AFRICA.
fil'st floor. Nothing mOl'e has been added.
However,
we have occupied
this bui.ldin~ since the last 'week in April.
MI'.
Gooden and I have lived
in the
wing
of this t.ouse
while the large hall has
served
as a kitchen
and
dining
room.
We have put out many
fruit trees and
have some which will soon give us fruit.
Two beautiful
stret,ches
of road
have
been built on the grounds.
We could just as well have had a hundred
boys and gids
as the twenty.foul'
which
we now have.
But it has been
a matter of room and the proble'll
which
is before the Board at the present
time
thaL have kept us handicapped.
Early
in November,
when I was in
the bush, a chief offered
me fifty boys
to bring alor.g tothe station
La tJe trained.
These boys probably
:-.veragfld about
ten OJ' twelve
years
of age.
The
chief
wished
to put them in our station
till
grown
and expressed
his desire
that
they should be trained how to work with
our' kind
of tools. He wished thE'lll well
educated
and to become Christ,ians.
This
is hut one illustration
of the harvest
to
be reaped
in this field.
It seems Oh! so sad, that souls
must
be turned
from the doors of the kingdom
of God, souls
that; are thil'sting
for a
know ledge of, Christia n ci vilization
wi th
all its arts and training
along different
lines that will bring comfort
and happiness
to mankind.
A little more than two years ago Mrs.
Smith and I organized
what is now known
as the Woman's
Workers'
Conference
of
Liberia.
We OJ'ganized with four women
and today, not counting
the men and boys
who are membe~s of the Oonfel'ence,
its
membership
numbers
fift,}" women and
girls.
At present
we have two local conferences,
In these the members are divided intoO clubs: as sewing,
house keeping,
sanitary,
Bible
reading'
clubs,
church
and Runday
School going club and the
mother~8club;'
I tell you ·t.hese--clubs"

5
are at work and it' would
do your SOUl
good to attend
one of thei l' regu lar
monthly
meetings
and
!istE'n
to what
each cluh has to say about its wOI'k, and
see how each
girl or lady's
face lights
up with joy as she tells what she has
done for
the past month and
the way
in which she went about
her work.
{ cannot
say how much I regret
having to leave the field at a time when
e\'el'ything
seems so promising.
Indeed,
if these wome n could
be led till they
are thoroughly
endowed
with the spirit
of this new work, eternity
alonlJ could
measure
the rf'sult.

I feel that not enough C[ln be said
fOI' this great field of work.
It has been said that
th is is a lurd
field and true it is,
bllt pray
It,ll me
whl}!'e is there a mission field that is not
hard?
Where is the missionary
who's
work has been on flowery
beds of ease?
if yO,l can point me ontone, I will point
you Out one w1.o has 1l0t done his duty
in his field.
Liberia
has no other
work in the entire Reuublic
which is of the natureof
our wOl'k. Thus,
even
when students
have attended
othel' schools,
the yare
still not prepiIl'ed
for life's
grE'at task
Therefore,
we find them coming
to us
to ~et BiblE' aud industrial
training,
for this is f,;)t gi vea in other schools as
it is in ours.
Students
who have come
to' us from Othel' schools
have
been a.
mazed at the way we teach
the
Bible.
Christians,
I appeal
to you to get
ready
to make lal'g91' gifts
a.nd in asking God abont
tbe gift, bear ill mind
your strong
son 01' daughter,
fOI' ill
giving
the 1',t)Q 01' daughter,
you give
to
Him a greater
gift.
In His service,
Harry G. Smith.

From the Banks of the
Old Kentucky_
WHO IS WHO IN KENTUCKY?
Politically ~ last fall, the certifi~ate
of election told who is who. Financially another might claim the distinction.
Intellectually,
still another
might come in for consideration.
Religiously, in our own Zion, this question will settle itself by July. It may
turn out that nobody is who. Have
our Kentucky churches been overrated?
Uave they turned a deaf ear
to the call? Have they refused' to
hear? Or have they, as soldiers in
trenches, waited in vain for the com.
mand to charge?
•'Put nobody but
Americans on picket tOo-night," said
the great General wh~n the fate of
this nation was being weighed in a
balanCe!. In an old book, which I'm
[ContinutidoD
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TheBitle School

Sunday School Lesson for April If)~
PETER AND CORNELIU:3.
Acts 10:1-23 ?ond Acts 10:2448
GOLDEN TEXT:- There
is no distinction
between Jew dnd Greek: for tbe same
L::>rd is Lord of ull, and is rich unto
all that call II pan him.
Time:-Not
long after our last lesson
about 40 A. D.
Place:-Peter::was
at Joppa on the
Sea Coast. CorIlelius was at Caesarea,
the Roman capital of Judea, about 30
miles north.
INTRODUCTION.
The center for the Jewish religion
was Jerusalem after Christianity was
introduced it was still the center for
Jewish Christians, for some time. Peter
mu;:t learn the lesson in the great
UOlDmis~ionby a vision while in Joppa.
A devout man in Caesarea. a wldier
was told to send to Joppa fur a religious, instructor. The man to illstruct
him was Peter the Hpostle. The same
man who preached to the Throng in
Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost.
CORNELIUS
1. He wa" a Roman.
2. A c@nturion, commander of one
hundred men.
3. He belonged to the Italian bfllld.
4. He was religious-a
devout man.
Re ma.v bave heard of Christ thru
Philip, tbe evangelist.
5. He was a good busband and fatber. He feared God "witb all his home."
6. He W,lS benevolent,-"gave
much
alms to the people.
7. He prayed.
8. He was not yet a Christian.
PETER
1 He was an apostle.
2. He was now a gospel preacher.
3. He had a stran!!e dream or vi"ion.
4. God was preparin-g him for a
special mission to Cornelius.
5. When he learned the meaning of
the. vision no lJ,lan was more willing to
obey than Peter.
CORNELIUS AND PETER
MEET.
1. Cornelius had gathered
1:'1
Lis
friend, ••
2. The soldier fell at the feet of
the fisherman.

T HE
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3. He and all present were ready
to hear what the Lord commanded.
4, He was in earnest about finding
. out the way of Salvation.
Note:Thllt God is no respector of persons.
'I hat. all caste is wicked.
That God deals justly with all.
Thl:lt Peter's congregation was small.
That tialvation is thru Cbri"t.
D. R. B.

you? Some of us feel obligated tobuild the bridge for those who are tocome after us. We remember some
faithful workers built for us. Noman will be judged according to his
talk when the final issue comes. Again, some of us are "Big Feelers. "
We feel that we are great. No man
is judged by how he feels. No state
in the Union has more fertile opportunities than we, and nom: will be.
held more strictly
to account.
The
Lexington Convention will be judgment day to some of us, and we ourEASTER TIME.
selves
will be the judges.
"If our'
(COOlinued from page 4 )
hearts
condemn
us,
God
is
greater
will be on the honor roll ~ Row many
than
our
hearts."
will be on the double honor roll ~
Last Friday, March 2Uh, at State
Tbat is, don't be satisfied just raising
Board meeting, I was instructed
to
your apportionment but double it.
We must lay three hundred dollars on write every Kentu'cky church which
the table this yellr. Can we do it ~ has not payed its "Winchester Pledge,'"
Yes. How ~ By every sister being a urging them to redeem that pledge
Convenpusher. Will you pusb~ And the before or at Lexington
tion next July. I am hereby asking
churches should raise one thousand
dollars. Can th3Y do it 1 Yes, if every Pres. Lehman to send me the list of
member will give fifty cents at Easter' all Kentucky churches that have not
paid in ful!. Some apportionments
time for Jarvis Christian Institute.
high. In
The Educational Committee is asking may have been high-too
such
cases
all
should
do
the
best
they
each member of the church to give
can.
Let
me
ask
all
who
expect
to
tift.y cpnts for Jarvis Cill i~tiall Institute.
appear
on
Convention
program
to
disJust tift.v cents for a w'lwlfl year! If
every member will give this, we would cuss any subj eet, to please send your'
name and ,.:u LJject to Nicholasville - ha ve more than a tlJOIJSlcl
nd dollars.
If every p:lRtor will do :IS Bro. Craw- Kentucky, ere coe last of April. W~
ford, presidpnt of Educational COlD' are making up 0.11' train. Get on board.
mittee, switcb every thin!! and pull for My red fox is leading my blue hound.
the chase is exdting.
Jarvis Christi,l[] hstitute. our E'i,ter
My brother, W. H., gave us two·
offering will be commenC1<1lble.
great
serm.HlS yesterday.
I believe we will all attempt larger
C. II. Dickersvo.
things.
1 am trusting .\ou as 1 bave all these
years.
Remembering· "He is not here," btft
the work is bere for us to do,

FROM THE BANKS 08' THE
OLD Kl£NTUCKY.
(Continued from page 5.)
simple enough to believe, I read,
we shall be judged according to our
work, not according to our talk.
If a man owed me a hundred dollars and should lose no opportunity
to deliver a great speeC'.h every time
his attention was called to it, he would
be doing exactly wha.t many of our
workers do when reminded of that
"WinchEster Pledge."
I am not' 'nagging."
But, as Corresponding S~cretary of Slate Work,
I ask in all good candor, is it Kentuckian to no things by halves? Does
not the long- gone and recent financial outlay in Kentucky (purchase of
lands and building school) appeal to
'r.•.•.:·

Report

of Work

in Keutcnky
iss II,· J.

[COl. ti u uedfl'om last

Teach Illen as men and they will be
taught.
Tbis l:la~s has attache
••
who is master
ur his work
1 h~
school is on its way to "The hUly
Land. " Weare
looking for some
letters of travel while they are on
their way. An offering was given to
the amt. of $8.00;
Winchester 16th-Elder
Moore and
his good people were anxiously waiting my return having to stop over
an hour or two in route to Mt Sterling. We had a fine nig-ht.
Found
brother Moore busy on the job. They
have organized the Teacher Training
Class with Prof. Taylor as teacher.
Mrs. Taylor the Superintendent of the
school is anxious to have her school
to take the "Forward
Step."
The
The offering was given to the amt.
$2.50.
Carlisle 17th- One night was spent
with Elder Floyd and his \\orkers.
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"This tschool will soon fall ip- line with
\
the standard movement.
They gave
great \ attention to the explanation
\
of every point, asking que:-;tions on
those things that were not made
elear.
I am expecting to hear from
Carlisle ere long. An offering was
taken to the amt. of $2.60;
Millersburg 18th-We
are always
delighted to meet Elder Jackson and
his fine people. The little folk under
the leadership
of M.iss Mason had
aflne littl8 program of welcome which
they rendered while the congregation was gathering; it was the most
unique of its kind. At 745 o'clock
I was able to begin my lecture.
I
hope to get a report soon that
the
men have an organized Bible Class.
I know that they will not fail me.
If your people are slow gathering,
making you ashamed when you have
company, find out from Bro. Jackson
how he gets his people to attend the
services so promptly.
This school
.gave an offering to the amt. of $3.25;
Germantown
19-29- Due to the
extreme cold weather and the diffi·cult way out from Mayslick, I had
to cancell my engagement
with that
hool. We regl'et' this very much.
Hope next time to take this school
in. In company wita Elder Hathaway the pastor, we took auto thru
the country from .Maysville
to Germantown.
Held a confer~nce
with
the workers Saturday night. Lord's
day services
were well attended.
People came from
twelve
miles
around to the night service; the congregation was measured by the capacity of the
house.
We organized
the Teacher Training Class with Mr.
L. D. Poynts as teacher.
Miss Susan
Hower. the superin ten dent is looking forward to better
results since
the Standard has been fully explained
to the school. I believe that all the
workers have a larger vision of the
work.
An offering was taken to the
.amount of $6 50.
NICHOLASVILLE, 21st-22nd. Here
we met our good natured friend and
brother, C. H. Dickerson. As soon as
all is,in his presence
one can feel
that spirit of cordiality that charac
terizes the Dickersons.
We spent
two nights with the workers in this
school. We found them ready to line
up with the Standard, having several
points to their credit.
Nicholasville
has an increasing intere~t in their
school that tells ;each Lord's Day.
They, too are in to the "Holy Land."
Letters of travel would be appreciated
from these voyagers.
Mrs. M. Black,
the superintendent
is wide awake
.to the task and will not Jet up until

.••....---~

the goal is reached.
The offering
was taken to the amount of $4.00.
DANVILLE, 23rd-24th.
We found
our usual rainy weather at Danville.
Brother Watson said that he was not
the blame. He did not order showers for me. The good people did not
allow the condition of the weather
to stop them. Our Institute was well
attended both
nights.
This school
organized a splendid Workers' Conference with a library of eight books
ready for use. Mr. Wm. Adams, the
superintendent
is a young man yet
in school. But we have all reason to
believe the work will take the step
forward under his leadership.
Elder
Watson al1d people made my stay among them a very pleasant one.
An
offering was taken to the amount of
$300.
HOUSToNVILLE,
25th.
Brother
Watson took me through the country
in a buggy to Houstonville, so as to
make it back to J t. City that same
night. We found Elder Graham on
on the ground awaiting us. We had
a grand session. A full house greeted
us. Elder Watson played a splendid
part on the program.
An offering
was taken to the amount of $2.55.
HOPKINSVILLE,
26th-27th.
The
late train made us miss our Saturday
nights' program
I found Elder Anderson at the Btation awaiting my
arrival.
Lord's Day we had two well
attended services.
Hopkinsville is a
VEry strategic point. but indications
are that the work will take on new
life when the new building is on the
ground.
Elder Anderson hopes to
begin this effort jus t as soon as it
is feasible.
An offering was taken to
the amount of $1.50.
PADU AH, 28th-29th. This school
was among the first to reach the full
requirement
of the F. R. S.
Mrs.
McGill, the presmt superintendent
is
doing much to hold the gain that
the school has made. They have on
a big ccntest
to keep up interest.
This contest was planned
by the
workers of the school. The map was
.dra wn by a young man of the school.
We expect to hear from them while
they are abroad.
Eldp.r Pearson has
the best in the State of Kentm:ky.
I was pleasantly entertained
in the
home of Brother
McGill and good
wife. An offering was taken to the
amount of $6 75.
We wish to mention the promptness
of those who atttended the Institute.
They had an interesting program to
keep the attention
of the
people
while they were gathering.
There
was no delay. We could begin each
night on time .

We wish to thank the go')d people
of Kentucky; for their most substantial help, while in their state.
Number of school visited
15
Number of rallies held
1
Number of schools' represented
in rally .... ,
3
Number of lectures given on
methods
25
The number of sermons preached
.. . ..... 3;
The number of persons added to
the church
.. .. .
2;
The amount of offerings
taken
on field
.
$55. 55.
Tha.t we all labor together with r;.)
in the common task of the kingdom,
is my prayer.
Yours in His service,
P. H. Moss Field secretary of N. B. S.

Topeka, Kansas.

Church Unity
c.
(As
liance

I

E. Craggett .

rf~ad before
of Topeka,

the Ministerial
February
14,

Al1916).

The task of presenting to J(lU thill
messnge, tOUChing upon church unit.v,
is not, as I see it, an insignificant oue .
as it involves the most -pracLical theme
of the age; practical because it would
conform to the will of God, llS expressf'd thru Chri~t and thp- Ap,)stle.,; practical because it would meet t,he desire
of Chri~t" fI~ he pra.reJ; "That they
(His followers) mav be one as we are
oue;" practical because there has been
but the one foundation Inid by God:
"For other fOlmdation can no mfln
lay than that is laid, which is ,Jesus
Christ;"
pl'Rctical bec'lu.;;e upon it
hing-e:; the speerl.v spreading of the
gOl;pel, and the growth of the ·church.
Jesus and the Apcstles realized that
if the gospel were to meet with the
desired l;ucceS3 for' which it was de·
sig-ned, there must be practical unity
on the part of Christians.
We empha~ize practical, because we
find ourselves surrounded b.y mem wbo
talk and preach church unit,y, but they
themselves never attempt to practice
it. If church unity is ever to be effected. it will be thru practical work
and by lahorious effort on the part of
men with powel' to reason.
Disunion was broug-ht about by ignorance and selfishness.
Uoity must be brought out by koowItdge and unseifiohness.
There was Il time when men thought
that disunion was the l>est thing, and
would tend to tbe more rapid growth
of the church. But in thi3 they were
sadly mistaken; for while a few of the
better~,congregations fed and grew fa~
~,

.
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UPOQ
the truth as it wa~ t!iven to them
by re;.:-ular preachers,
the mllny ilnd
weakpr congre;..:atiom
""ere a, shel'p
without a shephprd.

A certllin m~ll, looking
upon the
shepherd less cllngret!ations
as t.hp.v
hungered
for \1 :'nt of food and thir~tI'd (or wallt o't drink, began
10 as I.e
himself
the que"tion,
"Why
cannot
there be the olle church as there was
in the nay;; 0 f the Apostles 1" And
what di I ChI i· mean when He sain,
"And tLt~le "lIad lJe oue fold und one
t'hepherd."
With these I houl!hts
in
mind, II.\ spt Rbout to establish church
unit.\,.
Hi", plea was, "B<lck to Jerul'a·
lem thioul!h a clMer Eltuds and pructice of Bible trachinl!."
Hi" plea was
held up to ridicule b.y man,\' tllat heard
Him,
lind He became a target to prejudice, but, power (ul man that he was,
1

he did not allow himsel f to become
daunted
at opposition,
llnd continued
to sound the key-nllte that should harmonize the divided workers of Christ.
And to-day . '\ nit.," is the battle cry
tlf peace everywhere among the workers
of God.
Let us ask ourselves
this question:
are we in a divid~d state reall.y as
a whole representative
of primitive
Cbri:sttani tJ 1 And thpn let us turn to
t h p blessed old Bible for an answer.
Christ:
.• l'hat _they way be one as
we are one" (J obn. 1'1:2:l) •. A nd other
sheep 1 have,
which are not of t,his
fold: them also [must
brinQ Rnd thp.v
shall be one fold, lind one bhepherd"
John.
10:16.)
Paul: ~'o \H, being many, arc one
body; in Chri:,t and everyone
members one of another.'
(Roman, 12:5 )
There is one body and one spirit, even
a'S ye are called in one hope of Jour
caJlin~;"
"One Lord, anI' fnith, one baptiom.
aile Goo. und Father of all. (Eph. 4:4 6
We could call out o~her pas~a~es of
scripture
that w(luld lend us to uoderstand
that
primitive
Christianity,
or
the Apostolic
Uhurch was a unit, or
was urged to so be. Amo" well asks
tthe question: '·Q.m two walk touether
except they be agreed I" If men differ,
they will divide. The disunion of the
church is the result of differences
of
faith a:Jd opinion. Church unity asks
(or unity in faith,
liberty in opinion
and chArity in all things ..
We find that
Roman Catholicism
is fast becoming
the
predominant
church
in America
and is reachinl!
()ut to rule in politics.' to pilot the
educillionnl
l',\'stem And to control the
prl-SS. Th~ rellSOIl she is able to do
this,
is bpc91He of the unity that
prevailS throu~hout
C..ltholici"m.
She
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is a unit in her desire!'.
She is 1\ unit
ill her plans.
She is It unit in. her efforLs.
Last year a number of men met in
the Waldorf of New York, and pledged
themselves to spare neither men, money,
energy
nor time to prop Igate catholcism until it becomes tile predominant
religion of this centnr.y.
Should protestllntism
be di vi:led and fight againllt
itself wbile so dangerous a foe is steadily rising to J;ower and surpremacy ~
"A house divided against itself can not
stand. "
While Catholicism spAres nothing to
f'xplind her doctrines. she is, after all
more economicul than protestautism
in
her divided condition.
Protestantism
in hE'r divided state
cannot justly and economically
distribute her men and mone,\'.
We find
protestant
churches over-lapping
and
crowding
upon each other's territor.v,
while beyond are the fields whitl' unto
harvest
without churches or laborers.
It is a common thing to stand on a
street
corner
in a city and see four
churches llraciug
that one particular
place.
Down in Virginia,
there is a
village that has four fnmilies and four
chulches, a chureb ("r racll family. Is
not thi'l a down-ril!bt waste of men and
mones?
Would not 0111' church serve
the purpo"e there 1
At a mepting of disciples allo BllPtists in Ohio, it was brouuht out that
these two COII~!Te!!'ation~h'Hi ench spent
one hundred thousand ci"llars in erecttnlo: cburch building a tULal of tIV(' hundred
thousand
dollars.
These
two
churches were ill the i'llme community, for the same purpo.-e
It I'l"as a.
greed upon that one of th?se churches
and one mfnister
could easily have,
served that community.
lind 1 his been
done. there would havE' been one mir.isister and one hundred tholls<lnd dollors
for a needy field. If tl.ele were rally
practical
church
unity
in America,
with the money that is now being
raised, the foreign field wou Id not lack
for workl'rs. and the home land woulo
be better evangelized.
But men 'ano
money are not all that is lost thru
disunion.
There is quite a bit of
misapplied power in disunion.
Think
of the thousands of congrecations
and
ministers in America that 3re engaged
in soul-savingl
Listen to the plea as it
rises from the vale and rings
over
mountains, hills and plains until it acIuall.\' penetrates
the Illnd; yet it fa ils
to accomplish
that which we desire.
Why 1 Hecausp it is not a united plea.
It is di~cnnnected. and loses its forceits power to savl'.
l'homas
Edison, stanciin~ upon the
sea~M)re' watching U:e waves and bil-

lows a8 they played upon the bosom
of the great deep, exclaimed:
"What
wasted powerl"
Well may we look
upou the divided church as it misapplies its power, and say, wLat wasted
power I" Disunion
is the source
of
much co fusion.
A heathen in Ahica asked a missionary, "Which is the biggest God, the
Baptist God, the Methodist God, or the
Presbyterian
God i The wor!{ers on
the foreign fields saw tbat if the heathen were converted
to Christ,
there
would have to be a fusion of names
and creeds into the word Christ.
The
church
at Corinth became cunfused in
its ministry.
One would be a follower
of Apollas, the silver-tongued
orator,
another of Cepbas, anotber
of Paul
another
of Christ.
But
Paul
soo~
straigbtened
tbem out by sasing: "Is
Cbrist divided?
Was Pllul crucified for
~u; or were .ve baptized in the name
of Paul ¥
[ro be continued in next issue].

NOTICE
'UV"

train

If you
and· want

come

to Edwards,

to go to the

or if Y0U want to make
on my Auto Livery.

on

country,

a trip

call

S. J. Cook, Jr.
EDW ARDS, MISSISSIPPI.

UN C L E SAM

~A YS

to
you
will
for

the banks of the nation,
"I'll let
use some of my money
if you
give me a bond of two dollars
every
dollar I let you take."
And the banks do it. They agree
to protect Uncle Sam.

Now some of the banks
in this
state have agreed to protect not only
Uncle Sam, but all their depositors,
and this bank is one ofthem - for every body whose money we are using
is protected by the Depositors'
Guaranty Fund of the State of Mississippi.
We give you every safeguard.

THE BANK OF
EDWARDS,

EDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI.

GOSPEL
PREACH THE WORD
Edwards. Mississippi.' Saturday.

LPFULL

To All
hatsoeve:r ye sow, that
ye a1so :reap."
HE law of reproduction
in the vegetable and ammal world jg \'.Tell known,
but it has been rather difticult for the
people to comprehend
that thi" is also
in a spiritual
sense
Oftimes men f nd in a political
contE-st and the tempn to resort
to unfair mEans to win is
Then when the contest is over and
bUt>iness of the ofii~e i3 undertnken,
we
in to gather
the frui
and we cJlTIplain
erly.
The offle21'm"y
02 a g Jvernor and
th;no-s be d les is very bad.
His ap·
ntrI e ~s for trustees,
for h0pitals and edti nal institutions
are very bad and we
e s great surpri.
. and
chagrin
But
s ulJ we do Lhb?
We are but reapwhat sowed.
So I( ng as m.~n will allow
lives
to be';0~ne a pan of a clan to confor oill "e in 1he same selfi:>h spirit that
~,,~.J~t:Llual lord and his retainers
contested
i~
'dd e ages f)l' pD:\sesions, we can exa g )Od. Fi's never
gro,v on thistle

Is
Ou educational
institutions
have by no
ns afforded
as the relief
they should
given us.
Far ·too often
the tf.ought
held up before
the child that
it WHS
ng educated
that it might nuke
a living
ler than those that work with the hands
to maKe theirs.
The success of the graduate
as measured
by the amoupt of money he
umulated,
or by the social destinction
he
n. or by political power he gained.
The
ort was to make
a favored
cast of the
idacated
class.
How could such institutions
us true m9n? .They were sowing
the
--~-"'Dgkind of seed.
We reap a corrupt po•• --...-0-••••• 1 system
and injustice
in high finanr.e.
can ne\'er hope to 1 eform ccrrupt politics
unjust
high finance
until some_man of
touches the bitter foumain-head
in the
ucational
institutions
of learning with the
of right~ousness
that the children of the
• DS may
not perish
for want
of the
water of truth.
On account of sectajealousy.
religious
t<!aching was kept
01 our system of public instruction;
but
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if you will annalize the milids of the people
you" ill see they are really striving
10 keep
out spiritual
r.ulture. The Christian
Virtues,
\vhich are the antithesis
of the
Barbarian
Pas::iions. have almost no place In the system.
In some places they are humilated
by being.offered
the position of a co· ordinate
department
of the system.
Jesus was very
p:>sitiva in demanding
m)re than this.
"If
any man would come after me let him take
up his cross and follow
me"
"So therefore, whosoever he be of you that renounceth
not all that he hath, he can not be my disciple.·'
Jesus will not and c:tn not divide
space i.'1 the human hE'art with any human
system
of education.
He must be tl1E'.first
and only love.
Whmever
the time comes,
when the supreme
PUt'p03e of our system of
education
will be to prepar2
the heart of
our children to lead in est:l.blishing
the king
dom of God in the society of men, we will
have more nf all the good things of this life
and we will ha \'e the supreme
happiness
that
comes with
the spiritual
perfection.
Christ teaches this when he says,
"Verils I
say unto you, there is no man thao hath
left house, or' wife, or brethren,
or Daren ts,
or children,
for the kingdom of God's sake,
who shall not receive manifold
m0re in this
time, and ill the world to come eternal life. "
This teaches plainly that if we want to de·
s :roy vic,?s in society like venal cflmmercial.
ism, we can do it best by teachil'g'
the people to surrenr.er
to Chri"t first; if we '",ant
to conquer diseases like tuberculosis,
cancer,
syphi'i:::, etc. we can do jr best by surrendering to Christ fir~t; if w~ want to make
our fi~lds most productive
by destroying
weeds a nd by proper cui ti vat ion and rotation, we can do it best by doing it in his
name; and if we want to mak~ it safe for us
to accumulate
great fortunes,
we must do it
in the name of his all embracing
kingdom.
When
the children
of 'old sneered at the
prophet,
the bear came from the forest and
rent
them.
When
the teacher
of today
sneers
by word or act or thought at the divine system
of approach
to human
happiness laid down by Jesus, the bear of human
greed and averice comes out and slays him.
This is what has befallen
Germany.
Their
philosophers
sa w wh.at racial efficiency could
do and so they set to the task of teaching
all childr~n
and this they called "Kultur·'
and silently
turned up the lips at that ancient culture- of Jesus which promised
more
material
growth
than all others and in addition spiritual
growth.
And the bear of the
Law of the Jungle carne out of the wilderness of the barbarian
past and rent them
It wiJI always
be 80. The dame; Christian
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Virtue, is very jealous of her honor and will
retire at first slight
She will not remain in a
univero;itv
where she is not keDt in honor
anJ th~ men there soon shu,v thelL' ueg n~
racy by a hazing that has in it neither sport
nor cuteness
tor usefulness,
but is a returning of the old passion of the Indian.
She
will not remain in a government
where her
principles
are not honored, and the officials
thereof
soon show their deg2neracy
by all
kinds of graft and foui deeds
It is right here where many of the best
of movements
are wr<cked.
For the past
five years much has been done to abJlish war
and 'bring
in peace,
but care was taken by
those who mmaged
the work not to affront
the god of battles
too much.
They tool
care to fall down and worship him first. Much
of th8 opposition
to war hv <:odalis's
rr'
politicians
does not come from the conscientious principles that -actuated
the Quaker
and German Baptists
The same ha" be~n
true of m~my prohibitionists.
The:'
were
not at the p"int
where they
could ~ay to
the liqaor busin3~s,
"Get thee behind
me
S>ltan."
Whi'never
the time comes wh\:
men in th~ capacity
of lSociet.y attack
all
the world's
nHterial and mol' J evils in dead
earnest,
they will go at ouce.
. KINDN8SS

AN ASSET

Kh(1-~ps
in a valuablE' asset
of tha soul.
It i"
1 mac'net
that dr<iW"; ot111'rs to us
and nuke:, :s p:,'ent fa t rs -n Ih' betterment of tre.r
Jives
Consecra~ d k;~,dneS3
is an ilTe~I~'ible
influence
for good
All
great
f'f'n-Iar
corporations
recog:ll:ze
this
truth v·hen they
advise
and ·l'tq.ir
that
their
a~r('1 ts
ard
employees
shall
S')OW
courte-;y to ill! persons
at aI! tirr.es
A recent order went forth from a large buo'"f'
organization
to all its employees
to "rIIP:>t
discourtesy
with courtesy.
unreasonaiJ.e.h.t.s
wit.h
reason,
impatience
with
patience.'~
God h'ls set us the grc at ex~mpJe
in that
He is ever
manifesting
kindness
to us in
spite of (\ur
acts of unkindness
to Him:
SYMPTHY
"One of the greatest
gift s of life is
sympathy.
We long for the kind word or
s}mpathetic
counsel during the time of ar~
great trial or sadness.
Our grief is diviaed
when Wfl are able to share
it with SIDl&
sympathetic
heart.
And by sympathetic
do not mean
sentimental.
Mere sentiment.
is weak.
True sympathy
is divine and eomew
not with the mere asking, but develops rather
as the fruit
of deep
suffering.
"If YOD
would have
the priestly
gift of sympathy •.
you must be content to par
the p! i~e; Ii
like
Him-you
must
suffp.r." - Baltimore.
and Richmond Chr. Adv.
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in'l1r ~nsprl ~l£a

justice
to himself,
but
for the benefit
of hi" fello vm"fl, -to
show them
he>v to
do
th'"ir
\\'ork,
but
not
to
do
it
fur
them,
3S led eVEr:
Saturday
from the press
n,T to
relieve
them of a ~ingle nsponthe Southern Christian In",titute,
sili·j'Y.
'ublish.
1 f
tlw' causp
of prill;Il\'<: (';lri"
Trll re is no mi,:taldng
his <!o!l,cio'J:ness
y, and ;'1 .' " _PI .·ra1 intE,n "rs Of tll{' ;;:, ,..:1'0
of [' rE:cu,i~l'ly per~ol1'i1 fulfilltrH:'1t of the'
t!:tl'erPa;. "i end eLL "j elflttp!, at tl] I' ,'it
1\1e:·f f 1 ie it:cal
Ht assumfS th
POSI'lon
0:0. l' < 1"-; i arcs, \, i ".i S'lle,j
o
t:,e
'Itbvritative
Te4chel
WiLh leter3ub.:cri ti n Price, .'
Per YEar "':.t.l
r nce to \\ h lm !Ii::; di,,,ciple ,lre pU'Ji:s and
!rtising rates made known 01, anpic .: n.
I aners,
"F'JLow
me,"
"C llJ1e U.I.O we
'ess all c nmunicaio
IS to the C ) P ~L
~)-r! e rn anu ,yr.> "hail find le"t."
Ie
A, Instit
.e Rural
:-3.'ltO.1. L 10. 1 ,~,
L ds U) Ii" ow'l1 f:C tlq 1~ a tl1e livir,g
ssissippi.
111
I afrN
w11;ch '.'I tnJ'lt P L'el' 1. rIB
'~i; () b,' a...: h~" '!\"acIl"'1' and theLib Llrr1. J'jsth',·~
i~ \\hb'e
cotlC iv
signjIlC n e of
A::. ,P h''11 1; i~, ~) , ..hi:3
11,t
i' tl
gr,od
()
bis
I
j '1'1 cf" "'.
C·lDs'ilm.; o' hi 11' If,
" r, I~x~mphr,
Lud
Ii.
e',
} ) ~" tit
fi " .: 1i") J f \V 1 1 . h
-t .;
ar
I
l!l
0' "i'
L, 'tfl'~L
In ;1;' ,-'ry
I.~
,'1ip
to til
,,}'.(,] )td
to
II k'::' ~lin
t)l'
as~um,l;'on
tll I \\ hat
d 'd F'~td
01
I'
n tJ, c 1 f'(' li~.e
1~ 1 b.
c Cl V -,
S)
'.' her.'
ca
,'i:'l \ -:
"s
£

.,[ulnber

Dodd~ville,
Dear

. ,

And

...•
0

J

t hI..

C:l

t

'( '1

(l

~. l

1t

l1i'1Inal1·Sl.'dp.c-i;
i :.lllOmf-\S'.
I;.;f- i, f It' hi~1
!P\ " 1 I (',"r1Hti'ln.
: I rf
~<'11l he i' ('0 ,.,c·OJ 0 ~. t' 'I·."·
\\' n re h' \ c'., f I (;III
til"
ill tLl
f" it:l \\ i,'eh i,T
,LS
m r,\ '11U 0 u' '00 \: W 0 l. - \ t
e
[ b lVt-' .' VE ry nf me, b. e~,u t' thp 1.
,ll ()
( , r' p ,;o.,ai "enice ha", "to(tr! lnt q, t1 d
trll!'
'n tile aIrs
l'he cllvi;,j,y
o. o! l'
t,tL \\asmade
mani'e
t in l.i"i hI: ct,iy.
t' can
~et right
;,b ....ut Gl" ; 1]1' (Et
Jir::\it1l
God only throllh
co .ml1niC'n
w;tll Him
thro'l~:h
c, n.p;'l iO:ls i]J
',ith
.Jp u' the Chtist. -J It
Thpl'l
was 1,0 oLlH:r Q'ood enough
T.) p y the p ice of ~in,
I1p only could unlock the gatE'
Of Heaven and· let us in
dearly,
dearly
does he love
And we must love him too,
Ard trust in the redeeming
Love
And try his v,·orks to do

Mt. Sterling

In the solntion of his problE ms Jesus
COMPENSATION.
)vered and obeyed all the rules ordained
Grieve not, my friends,
o'er Fortune's
long
iod for the government,
ascent
and
delay,
pletion
of man
He is the complete
Wait not for some great opportunity
everliving
Example
and l\laster,
with
The fame of your ambitions
to display;
m we may,
if we will,
t'n~~r into
He gathers
best who gleaneth
day by day
onal communion
and from
\\ hom
we
Frc m c )mmon things that ever round us
learn how to solve ~a<:h or' (,l,t' own
lie.
)Iems.
He knows abuut
each c ne of
Be of good cheer, com I ades of toil and care;
a for "he' was tEmpted
in all points
Each worthy Jeed will bring it, just reward;
as we are tempted"
and overcame
Our wayside may yeild bloEsoms sweet ar.d
1 tempation
in its turn.
He "Iearned
fair,
all he suffered
how to obey and being
planting
righteousnes
may bear,
I perfecte
I became the Pioneer
of en· , Our fallow
With fruitage for garners of the Lord.
ng Salvation
unto all that
obey him."
-ALFRED COLE.
did his work accurately,
not only in

Kentucky

PlOf. J. B Lehm~lI1:
Deal' brother
in Chris
Word'
can
not l Xl) ~ S' 111j' profo1u d than 1( ~ to :. ou ~ d
t;tudE n s ~ I,ll all e( n 'er (d tbat
to:>l such
aetlvP I r t'1 nJ Ike my shor
5t y "'0 \U V
1l ta~' nt
I ,'e.8 tr· ated ! 1 V ry I ind by
your m nJ~' b)5 und gills
::- d .' Ul' V ly
pi
'~r.t Faculty.
All t f :vour ex r'ises \\ re
v •.• y lX{,t'!' nt !Ddt' d, 'lbe y urkus's
Coniel nee w 13 tlw b •.., I h \'e y t met. As a
whrl,
€PI
thino' w,s vP'y ~l'L,r1'l,
Your
entl'ltain.nentof
:lour
u .. h e mll
rl·t be
"Uf, ~ s e j £'1' • U;1
hlt,e
b, 'yo I am UI'C
it wil; conir ue to ~IOW lalj;: r (;C'ch yeal and
slla,1 l e k i lwn <Inri . pol e of by all men
Ie
i Ibe tLe n ccJ 111 .;umr
tmftrCUl
J-.({pl·,
I pray tl at Co, m.
_!- i. e ~'()u c I U Y Ul'
I " t E,,'e'm
d \'\~fp for m ny yeLlS to eOJIle
to cArryon
the g'('at
\'Iulk
an 01 g ot:r·
people,
I, L1 :ure
tllat you hearts
e in
the up!ilt a: d b ttenn r~t my pole,
I d
[ pay
the aay m'ly con e that \'.e ~ i nay
I·'l.l·f! that you f're doillj:1: the b st F'U C~n
1111'us under ~dl c;ri'urnstances
tal it g e\ery
thir,g in cOil::.id"ratillt~,
.111'
my pm t I
[tm more ano 1110te (Jetel mifll d to do n,ore
fvr fte \\ut::,
I arn :Icur' in the great wode.
VV. H. Drown.
l
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Son of Man.

Editor:-

.J lIS t a few lines
and appreciation
for the little paper,
"Th
Gos;!el Plea, 'l t'l:jOY f"ddin ~ i: very much.
I fir,d tran) things in it to h"Jp us out in
our work he, e at DodLlsvill .
LatEr 011, I \-yill ~end in my s.ubscription
for the paper
BesL \\Lhes fvr your S~lcces'.
•
l\lary E. Reden.
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Mississippi.

Salem,
Dear

North Carolina.

Bro.

Lehman:-I am writing
to inform you
that
we the -':;olo1'eJ Disciple,s or Christ
of
North Carolina. highly appreciate
the honored
wor k that you are doing for our race in tl e
sunny South, and we desire to come in touch
with your great work.
It hUE: been rry
pleasure
to meet some of the young
men
from our schools.
Our Convention will meet in Wilson, October 18-22, 1916,
Yours in Christ,
B. J. Gregory.
BY

THE

Anyone
can
Anyone
can
Anyone
can
the
sun
And this is

GRACE

OF

GOD:

carry his burden till nightfall:
do his work for one day;
live sweetly,
patiently,
goes down.
what life really
needs.

TH E GOSPE L PLEA
rtlD, seated in (lI'C 01 cp, splint" \' ith his .rept in anothpl',
his
B ')le on his kIlt'e, ano his hymn
n easy re,lCh un the lolV l1luntle-piece,
\!'n
1 klur!'
of c(.mfo\,1 and eonten,tHe had !fone to chu\'ch
in the !llorning in
:1'.(1 i(·.\' s.r!,pts.
hp had C Jokp(l hi" simple
t uo n, and I•..f, a kitclll'll
a,; tidy as almost
ousewife
wOlllcl eare 10 tind ii, and had
d hi!nspjf to enj')\,
his day of rest in Relice
II if'll eO'''.
•. \n' a;n't it fI hlpssin',"
he was sl.ying
T,O
s("f <IS lIP tin)!!'l" d the Jpa ...es (,r the old hook,
',it'r
it a b:essin'
I'S the good Lord ~!in us a
1, 'lI' n'st
t·) SlOp an' think an' }!it ('au}~ht up
i l? r onll'
wi'ibt,"
he addeo, lookin;! out, inlo
tl
.,'01'111,
"that
('\'erybody
p\'prywhtrps
wus
S \'arm
; n' ('0 I fn,'lahle es I am!"
I \ 'IS s'i 1 sle 'till,"" outside,
in lOll,"" slant
ir~ 1;1 (S If i('" \,hilp the ,,·it d 1'0; 1'1 d \\ilh rp( h p(l fnn',
B ,t, a." his e,l (S WUIHh'\'I,d to the
';\i, d \'. g' dn, it \.'';
T at the
siPel that made bim
1 e frunl hb ('(I .['I\''.\hI8
ch;·r
\\illl
n sudden
r,
:-; VI',,:
t1!Ul'< 'i in 1:1 no ,h ,11111 low drawn
s, cIlIlll .. unt,i>ul
thIO'I"h t1,,,
(~Ii\'ing slept,
\\ ~I
I til]'l i! g 10 a' d fro II] (lll tl e b('a('h,
"'I' e I;r~ s,\\' i ", 1'1'1'\\ !" 1'l'iHl '[1tl('le .\hulin,
f '
~11P "indo
" )11 '11<\1 that. he
\\ s, "h
v',' l. y, r h'apl'upti"ir,'
in si ,!J a stOl'm
Th y'" trollble 011 the IWll'h an' I kin
'1'

S 'z.og' his oil"kio
('oat and bat f!'<lm thei!'
po, on tlJ(' \\<,.1, he' bad tl em (In :wd \\ .IS out
tl e doo!' ill 1.0 time, al d h,s siurdy
s('aman's
h~ \ '1'(' LoU'I',ling ],'m at a wondl :full'al'pdown
\<1'
t.PS,·
1'1.\
s"ud',
,n tll·fl'e(.fth!ldri~'i ~ "I ,·t, to wi e,',~ the llrpS<\I'iI~g hu,1,t stood
ll"(Jy
f)r h.'1' 'a":,,
"Wb~t's
doil.'
In r:'t"
he ('alIed
with h:s
hauls
to I is II OClth,
li'ihrrllHr's
!mt
is dro\'e on the reef
\'onJ 'I'," e'1' e 1 ollL oUP of thp Olell, :'she"s like
to _0 to slna'ih au.v mioutt', an(l \\'e thit,k'tl1PS's
In \l1 and WOll1ao and child uho,\rd
LeI', Wait,
he,l'il,
[;n";e,
it's like we'll need
ye soon!'

bis

"('il Ci.H'ry him lIke be wListlie fLlest chiny,"
~aid L'tJ\.:ie .\Jartin,
",101
st'e 1 Lad u litlle babyonet.
Cvme DO\\', ILat,,,, lllP eabin ) ouder, wlJere
there's
til''' 'Iud fuud <II lien!,'.'!"
Ou!.\ a few 1llOlllents bter,
1he woman was
.,eated in one
f tile ~p iut-')utlu,lled
dmirs,
the
chi e1 in tlw utht'l', hOluillg tilell' lilli-et s uut gratefUlly tl) the el'aekllug
b,az',
\\'ilil~ luelu :\Jartin
\\as pall, 1'1 :.!: )aek a.l<1 fJr U III hb sllla!1 bed1"0 '.11,
PIt" Lli
I
tLt JIl.LI', bl'inn'ng
in his
:.trIll" n, ;'Il,'ld llll.I'e,ulU U'c10",
uusly ,uld bro\\ L1
I\' iIII <Ii-,H,
"1 haill't lJo!\(cl in it tb:" tlH.'ly a ,)''',1l',''
he ",lll ,.,,,,td,g It «u,yn b.l th(·lirt'"nd
turuing
the I(t·y in LIP l'lbt,l
loel,: "but
it's g)t some
thiu~s
IL ll,
X.l ey (,,,,,0 tv 111',11', aud a uress
Ct' t\lO as !j·lu,.g·
to uur tJa)y bVy,
Ttl!:',)' dOll"
11-' d 'llll no
Illure al,d L<I II" thiS Ie n;..; lim,,; SJ
.UV\{ '( tll OVL!' auLl t,tl\" 1\ Lat .1(' • I,e l, I' ,I LJr"tilf
a, d t e I·.id tt,l re.
.\nd 'wLe 1,1 t,'tt' lirL''iscd alld
1\ <1l'Ui, j,.,1
"Ive'\- lJ llw l.ttd,llll
dv).'
) "uuel',
an I III 1t"L' J • H b .\'E·I'Sd;,[>H'
.\.nd, withOut \\lIi.lI~
IVI' tl,p ,V.I,lI .''i t .rd 11 t a Jk,.;, lIe
"'II,'[>'U 1',U
I.e ,(l: eu llllJl'O"atlr
dO(Jl'behi'H.l Ilil]"
II,lt. C\ lIll1,.!, W'('ll t ,e \\0 n u und child
Al:!"
s.(;t'p.ng ill lie' tl .',
dr,' 1lI, G ,,; e ,\l<1rtin
op [,(>d ti e I]'u' t du l' ,1'lll 'itE-ppe.! ",t i, tu tlle
llgtlt.
TI,t' st I'll! '"l,ll' ,\St'l ,;[1\1 a l' II;-\' Il1Jun
\ t'l~
('a'-;'ll ~ .oug :-,tl' II 1.1"" u: s Iv 1.',\ i...;.JL Ul.;l'OS~
tl,e rvd II hl:'l'l' lhe jilt p boat had Lli",. PlJeal't;d,
(", cle .),<11'tio tuo" eU II,s lloll ,u,d g.tz 'Ll 11[> lUlu
the sial',it
Lt ,Vl Ls,
"It IS lh,' Luru',., D,t:, " 3e 1\1l1-[>erec1: witlI
gen'!
ll\l'r
l.n',
I

(j

Could he? Dncle Martin's
eyes were shining
at the prospect;
and as be tUl'Ded gently
and
beld out bis arms, the woman looked trustin~ly
into bis face and laid bel' frij.{btened cbild upon

°
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He( d~ess (f "leet and cold, bare
bands aod
. Ii] P led feet, L'lll'lc :\lartin
stood s raining
his
~}fS in tl.e
direetion
the lifebO,\I, \V;h taliing,
to
\ h '1 e <1hrave i: tile eraft la) ~ rounded
and trem1 Jing un tLe red,
E\'el y gust of \Vino, every
tUS'i\l1g' w[1.\'e, slJook the I ttle boat Irom end toend
n i it ,.,e"med that it must be uasl'ed
in pieces.
'l'lJerA \\'as a man on board, eH'n Uncle i\1artin's
<1:111esC's COJld make
him out as he stood there;
~nd :1 I\oman,
holding
something
close
in her
~rl11s, as women hold the deartst
thil,g God gives
them,
The lifeboat
was almost there!
Another
wave, a splash,
a roar, and the man hod caught
the rope the men in the lifeboat threw out.
Closet·
.and closer they came until the two boats seemed
to touch; and soon
the man and
woman, still
ho ding
that
p' eeious
treasure
to her breast,
wel'e safe io the IHeboat making fill' the shore ..
"They wus fishin'
in the barbo,' last night,
an' this storm come an' bJowed 'em out to sea,"
said ooe of the men as the lifeboat grated on the
sand.
"TheY'I'e
nigh
dead from cold, Dncle
Mll.rLtin. We kin look Mter
the man all right,
but could ye tal<e the womau and kid up to the
cabin fer a spell'?"

OCt{

[C )1.1
di";.;race
of~'
atter fpnuent'lti
l,oL, tLi.

'Ill
,IJ

d hum

Ii

-iL'}'

~lf:().'
p '~'

exce ,ivel.v
\\'h ,il,]'
r
uut

elae!
a
I\hy?

101l1-! 'as
Becau~e

alcohol
]8 "trunger
than
time.
• But
oil!
time raises
up
a gen 'ration
atl:!
brtng~
g.·olden a~ps and uil\YI',q)~ the pos,.;ibilitie:;
that
man
his

utilizes
"Creator."

t~) fcel

a cl<'bel' rehtioll-hip
A'culwl
is
kiog,

to
there,

fore, Xoail
fell into
sin
aud furnished
an
occa",ion
fur the :;in of his
:;on, aLd th,lt
ill
cumec;.uence:;
of it,
a herit.l-:e
of
S,)J')'ow
and
bunrlage
\\ a.; the p< I' ion of
the
descendants
of Ham
in tbA line
of C Itlil Ill,
Yes we can uli'O gpt a vi\'id
pitcure
of
Lot,
the
'Father
of lnce~t,"
whoi'e
it.cestuous
conduct,
while senseless
and unconscious under
the immediate
influence
of
alcohOl
that
is the
poiwn
of dragons
and
the
crue
venom

'of

a8ps

was

the

cause

of

tbis

Iicen tiousness,
Wbat
are
tbe consequences
entailed
in
bis sin?
We are not
informed,
we simpl.v
see him saved from tbe conflagration
of Bodom,
an
outcaste
widowed,
bomelesil,
without
cbildrt)D
or j.!rand
cbildren,
save the authors
heirs

of bis

shame.

them to the CIilll:IX 0 f cll;np ls,;ion,
We ale"i
cla:;stfy
tlt:lll
a, the nO.llhl,
of the
WI de'r
ne,,8, th~.\' ~·tt d'll\'ll to ea': and drink
and
rose
up t) 1'1'I,r, bl>in,..r intllxic.lted,
lhe,V C 00miltI'd
,( I ~ort-; of H xunl uncleallllcios.
It
cOllce,led
by :.£0 lrl autilOrilies
that inebrial.
cilused
r'ad,it)
:Uld AlialJ
to offer
"strllll
tin;"
IJPl:ce .\ou-ce
that
al.:ohol
ha" alWll;\
come to man III all iLfa'unted
1-:\ b
It wa.
':llcubol
that
bruu,.:ht
ab'JUt
seJ'vitudr
lind
hilS
retclJ'c1l'd
the
pro.2:res~
of
civi izal.ioD.

d

'e

do \\ e n
to clllli·h

Why
tll'ill
lot

(l,t

it into oblivion,
rrrtber
f'X;~t.II}(;e?
~\e ab~olulel
it--. df ct~,
j'..;

[,:,01\'

"The

h;tbltllal

may

drinker

~ay

to

h'

curio~ity,
\ h,tt
Illllue 'ment c~n 1 offtr Jut
be ,id of 'lCU!JO! fur evcr?
With.an
open e\r I
can h
!ll,; b 'tlfl'
H:;. f in re,;ponse
sa.riul!, "ghe
me Cd vel' iOl., (1lve ll1' colllver,.,ion".
If he "u mit,; to thl: U1uti\(·,
tllP cte:;irc of akohol
WI I
~"ul.
l.·ut only will
but a
tlwdifi..:atioll

die ill th'lt nlln';;
cll lIl,..:"d ueill,..r,
brou~:lt

a (,ut

c lu~e t:le
of 'I,C ,hoI.

hs

in

b'd)es

to
frum

if,

!octliity

he be
wi I

Will

that,

det(ct
the \\oeful
effect
a phJ!osuhlc,1l
vie\\p
'n

~ ou h'II'e' not comp
to lbe
real z ltion
··Ale.,1! ,I i.' I )UI' ',I' lll,!C.,t Foe;"
t'lke

t a
or

all
e. ,HI Ie
.\It· I!lder
The
Great,
\\h
\\ ith Ill" III littlry : '):Ilty
aId
protieiellc.r
leader.- ,ip, C(,/1Q' (,l',d the whole
\V( I',d,
wept
I H: u~. .le
hl-!
~o mllre
world
to
subdue
: nIh:,.;
II: lUI' !!Iitter~
(,II
till' 1111
or b:"ll ",,' all! ":\h,..:rus
Illlpem
01'"
«d
yet litlane'(u,.;
f',lb
are
Ic."t,
beca
alc hi,
uil
1,101,
Do s
tlot
h·
I

show

I\l' do not 1-101\,

deluge
whi,b
\\i,l 'Jut
ue
the
\\'()rl:l exi:;'",
\\"ell,

dealt
them

en

~)J

\\ I]() to I- \\ inc
hId C(,nHll 'LC, d,

\\'t.~ b,':> flf~t tm,e

FOE.

\\e ",ee through
cr re c"np~", or i)!IJOlal,ce a Icflec
ti.,n Uti this ehur:lC.:ter;l:; It:,dc,,,llI[',
<juri!),! the

and

"e find in the sacred
r~cord.
G
tE'tlderl,r
with the Israelites.
J:i( r IVI
of
mill.\'
\\ rOIl,g-~.
but alcohol
II k

A,g-uill

shoulder.

tLat
a:cullol
i~ a i!r('at
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\ lee
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may
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as
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TtH're
place

i- 110 douut
n u,e
that
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ought
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fIll'

beinj.! aasociet
•

it, 'but
given

be

to be e"ntined

to

the

the only
in
the
arts

and

\Y hen a mall tal,e"

alcohol
into hi
He fertilizes
the root
of
insutl:ty.
pauperism,
and every cau~e th:lt is deFriend,
I would
conception
of

}!eneratin:.r
to humallit.\"
ha ve you to !let a meager
miantbropical
agent
signedly
potra,ying,

he results
to the thoughtle;;s
[l-<!Lllts of tomorrow.

b.v

victimized
into misery

and

this.
foe
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1

am
so dedeaths
are

Jouths
But

that sboul"
if they ••••

which
Prematur~

b~ the

must

iy

It
b
Ii I
the
morIa

dl.-temper8.

Une
im[lortallt

t

atlver"ar.r
~
and
caimna

is pluu~e
the Da~iOR

posterity
lIene)

decline.
The

Bible

tells

us

that

the

Cbristi

famil.v 1'hall not see deatb.
Once
1 beard
speaker,
wbo spoke
continually
on this subject
and ~a.id tbat he would delij,{bt in seeing deatll
and be ~ave
• 'tbe monster
millions

sever'll
tbat

10j,(ical
has killed

of bo.ys and girls and
and
women;

millions men
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l'ivin$!' the billions and billions of the Oriento do, I ~hall endeavor to do it with a great
of their lives to-das, the mooster who with hearted work from Christ. I certainly want
pollc cruels put Je:>us Christ 10 death, surely
to thaTlk you again and again for being
id hE', I would hll ve jo.v in seein~
him t,l
permittEd to come and help sharE' the blesshit !l m('n",trous
(:ountetJance
he l>tid ings that are given to us from the mas:er
e!;s.
through the C. W. B. M. Kindly remfmber
hi/;(ht here
1 Ilill ,n,\',
when .) ou ~ec me to all.
cohol in i IS Ulan,)' plll:-('~I,.\ (lU are staring'i::l
Your sister,
e face" bOte lHime is "death."
A mOllster
Mrs. W. A. Britton.
Ilt wid cur,e hi':'; o\\n :-()1I, a mon,:,;ler that
j I uctvocate
illcest.alld
r:ii,e UIJ authors
and
h~irs of ,LltllH',
a U' IltJH( I' Iha t \\ i II offer
Tulsa, Oklahoma
~. trao,\«e fire" to God.
Drar Editor:Now \\ hat slal,~.!(~1' foe can .rl u prl'i'('I,t?
1'lea:-;e tinct ~I'ace for the follrlllitL!.
All that there can be concc'ived
in alcohol are
A ftel" I had learlld that Brother Thurman
did
ab olute po~sibilities.
If you were to dpmand
!wt get the i",ue of. thl' PLEA contaillinl!
my
e dai'.v record of each metropoli~,
,IOU \Viii
I'Pply to hi~ pi sition on the lIame qllestiiJn, I
fi Id that alcohol i3 the gre;lte,;t iIlstl'ulllt'nta!it,\,
thl)u~ht it un\\i-e' to Sil.I' more unlil he could
o Its vlctim~.
AI-:ain it i;; proc'aimed
b,\ the
fi Jd a Clpy and read wbat I had ",aid. After 1iO
JD pired
(tile of (jod
that
Ill'IIl'S great(',;t
long a tnne, ~eeini! th'll he had not found oue
knowledge
is only f,,JI.\' in the ",i:,!ht of God.
I !'oent him (Ine, ut thp ~ame time I wrote
'Thl
being
trut',
then
lIo"ea tPiIS u.,; th,lt,
Brother
lJicker",on 1 letter.
Hence I feel that
'wine alld IllW wille tal.pth
allll.\' till' uuderit i", Ill.\' ·di",cd,~illo
as long a~ it hs!s.
(llictin!!, .\'ou all I,now that whell OIl:' Illtfll'CtIn the .\Ll,\' ;Wth i"u(',
Brother 'l'hUlll1 \ll
ahty is subducd
we can not Hppear before
said
two U,i 19S I \\'ish he will plfi1"C tal.e
wen 118 llatiollal
beings.
back.
1-t. I'lJtre is not a Ver:-e oJr all,\' p'nt uf
Huw thell UUI you ~n.v that .'"our unr.erOLe iii the Hible to iShow lIJat the mout!J of
n IIlg ha", bel'l] open to the HTII):UIP, lilld
the Lord !!a\'e the name Chl'l"tian.
2nd. Tklt
C
tltJualh
tl) lal e a'collol
illto tho t'mple
di"ciple j, a llew name bf'cfilHe it is not found
bll"h (3, ,d h'ls I- i veil fill' lhe COI1~(,C mllon ,j f
in the Old Tfstllment.
Let'/:! begin with the
I
au- I Y:; a cohol d, ;.;trn.Y", tht' fllVO 1I11I:>t"LatcUlent.
Hillel up the tf:-,tllnon.l',
:'eal
oafJ pI' e "", "ree ,.', th lu'alld- IIf hOlrlt'_. Wid
tbe law amon.!
m.1' di"ciples.
ha. 8:16. ~o
O,tll JlllIH.)' "I ll't Jiv(:; lll,d CI(alPt! C<1llm.1' dear brolber,
'you are mistaken
about
it
oti 118 \\ lIl'rp j'l\' and I ('~Ice OllC'" aI>, cl •.•, Ode
brinl! a oew na!ne.
NlJ\~
you say the name
.\ IDtt'Il'O~lle
lll£' why
:-lmlJiy,
bfclu,e
C I ri ...tian is a m'lUted (Ille, troll; w hethel' it \ a"
C 101 ios I,il'l!
spukeu by the mouth of friend or foe.
}lo~t
It is king.
Vnf
envirolllllcLts
are of
a.,;...ul'"d:y, "~bl'\ ...tian" was given by the m u b
uch thnt we !lrc IHlI,(fH'apl ed or II:; rxlt'!'of the Lllrd.
[n the ~ew Testament
Ihrore are
inatj. In, our I)rt'~ellt 1:11\:-;to a ll1lij"r extellt.
two IV •• d ... l1~ed for call.
"Kaleu'
L'
the word
taill8 alcohol.
11' 1\ e f xert
au l' IldillenCe to
f'J!' ':111 "I:('n
nut by diviue autbority.
'1'1,',;
tI h
t1JC telll\)pI'ClnC
Ol' il!lIZ IlIOIl,"
there
occur;;
14U time" and IIOU,d have been fnun I
be an a\\'akl nil,g
of tl e chulcLes
tu a
iu Acts 11 ::!Ij if friend or foe bad givrn tlll~
Il r bppltlH
II iOIJ of their
dut,Y Ill,,] Il dpep
na U('. "0brematiz!,"
IS the other
word for c,dl
n e of
re:;p(,ll"ibi,it,.r.
RflDP!D!Jer
Ihat
when by divine autlll'l ity
1bis word in its
11 I i~ the lJl\Hhlali n~ of III I.",) ,i: is, llS
nOlHl "I' v~rb f'lrm are f:.lund j l-t 10 time",lit d, "blbl,il.!!,
~we'lrin.r
f(JI'uica!i(lll,
and in ever,)'. inslanc.;
the coulex ...ho\\'s that
d uch like to tI,e ~r( at di.-!'o!!or
of O(,d
God did the callill~.
~'I)te the fo:lolI'ing
1.
ur natidll, the overthrow
(If m Ill,)' good
Aud L,ciug 11',lmed of (jud il: a dream,
\lat"
ts a d In,lIlUal trade:;.
Hellce
Jou
see the
2: 12. i. i\otwitll",tandin;.!,
helnl.{ warned
of
ects of alcobol.
Gud in a dream he tUl'lltd a~id(\ .\htt 2:i2.
3. And it 1\ Ill' rena ed UI lio him boY the
Holy t dlO"t, Lu ke 2: ~6 4. lie Wll,,; wa rnecl
frJID God b.1' a Holy Angel, Acts 10:22
ij
~he "hall be rallen an . dUltress.
6
But sa.v'
Knoxvil:e, Tennessee.
eth the answer
of God
to him. Rom. 11:4.
Dear. Mrs. Lehman:-I
certainly feel 7. As Mo",eB admouished
nf God when he
an that I did not get to say good bye wa;.; about to make the Tabernacle,
Heb. 8:5.
t after learning I Vlould have
to stay in 8. Bs faith Noah being warned
of God I)f
hlltanooga all night. I did not want to do things not seeu a;.;.\ et, Heb. 11 :7. 9. For if
bat so I thought it best
to leave that
they escape not who rcfll~ed
him that spake
·ght.
(In earth, Heb 12:25.
10. And the disciples
But however I shall never forget the
\\ ere called Chri:;tiau
fir::!t at A ulioch,
Acts
ndness shown me by thos~ in charge of 11:26.
be $outhern Christi •.n Institute, for 1 shaH
Note that in the ten iotances
in which
('}rl In mfmory that dear old spot and if Chrematiz()
is used it is found in its noun
Master is willing, I will retl1rn, May,
farm once: Ch,rematismos,
the answer of God.
l7. I have learned to love every inch of Then io its verb forlD called twice, reveal OIlCI',
chovls lind what ever is in my power
sp~ak onct', be admonished
of God once, be

warned of or from God four time3.
. Let us read the two in~tances:
She shall
be called an adultres8,
Rom. 7:3 Were called
Christian
fir-t at Antioch,
Act'i 11 :26.
When
the Copernician
theory
was first
advlillced it met with j.!rave dirliculties in tbe
W.l,V of its acceptance.
If the iheor.y be true
then Venus shoulrl have phases as the moon;
but 00 phases were cliscovered.
Yet the tbeor.y was accepted,
and when more powerful
glass WitS made, it was discovered
tb It Ve,
nus had phases
likp, the m')OII.
t-lo thn difficult,)" ,vas due to mlm';; ignorallce of lhe fact in the ca",e, and It i" wilh
hun who sa.I'/:! t.he term Christian
is a m loted
word.
•
Let me S:l.\' to you,
my dea I' hrother,
.ill~t ~et a more powful glas,~ and ·1,)01, thr ugh
It and ail Illtltitl-m
will disaplJear
:llJd Christian \Viii
~hille forth in it:; bl'll!hln ''';-.
You I' BlUlher Jl1 eh I I:,t·,
.A. R. .\It Duff.

We buy
Cotton
Corn

Peas etc.

Ve sell
Buggies
Dry goods
Grcc r:es etc.
can and see u·.

W. G. REDFIE=..
Edwards,

UNCLE

Mississippi.

SAM

SAYS

to the banks of the nation, "I'll let you use
some of my money if you will give me a
bond of two dollars for e"ery dollar I let
you take."
And the banks do it. They agree to
protect Uncle Sam.
Now some of the banks in this state
havt~ agreed to protect not only Uncle Sam,
bu t all their depositors, and this bank is one
of them-for
every body w hose money
we are useing is pro:ected by· the Depositors' Guaranty Fund of the State of Misisissippi. We give you every safeguard.

THE BANK OF EDWARDS
EDWARDS,

MISSISSIPPI.

OSPEL PL.....
PREACH THE WORD
Edwards,

MississippI,

HELPFUL
To All
Chric;t Humanizes
Followers,

his

';~<~~~~'fji
t

H E ~piri~ and genius .of Christiamty
lS to
humanlze
those
~:;...J~~J.l,<-~M(()':¥.'-~:\
whom it touches
We were

,W

~~I?!ijA\\\'

all once vile and uncouth
savages,
but when the culQ
c:'l ture
of Chr;stianity
touched
us a beautiful life sprang out of, or in place
of, that vile life and now we are refined
an] cultuff'd beings who grpatly
enjoy one
anoth( r. Je~us never touched a life but that
he also lifted it up by putting a higher appre("adon
upon it. The man whose life was
touche j came forth from t ha t touch feeling
mOle like man.
He had a hightr
valuation
of his own work.
'tP.

I

i

~~

The whole hi~tory of Chtistianity
shows
th'lt it has been one continuous
task of the
touched touching theuntouch.d.
Or to express
i more clearly. the refined and redeemed
Christian
has ever had for his task the in.
fLl ncing of the vile heathen who came to
Hm or to whom he Cd me. This has often
1een not only disagreeable
bUl'iness
but
it has been humiliating.
Continually
he
ha~ b:!en mlde to realize
that
this
vile
h athen was being healed with the stripes
that were laid on his own back.
The unre
generated
will continllally
thrust
the most
,disagrEeable
features
of his unregenerateness upon the refined sensibilities
or' the regenerated
man who seeks to Ii ft him up.
Therefore
the very first thing we must
do when we want to lift up those
who are
beneath
us is to place a proper valuation on
them.
If his uncouth
life now
does not
reveal
that
which we can value
properly
e must remember
that the goodisin
him
and we must somEhow make him feel thl1t we
o vahle him, ere we can reach his better na.
ture.
When Mary Magdalene
led the life of
a fallen woman, she cursed herself by the
poor valuation
she put UDon herself.
It
matters not whether
she fell because she was
--'-"""-ed
to BUf'h a life by the circumstances
f her early life, or whether
she fell be-

Saturday,

June 10,

1916

came of her own desires,
she was living the
life that made her an outcast,
unrespected
and U1wal ued by society.
When Jesus touched her he put a new valuation
on her life
and she at once felt the thrill of true womanhJod as the possibilities
of service began to
course
hru her life
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zation for all of them.
If we go to the left,
ere anothf:r score of years will haw.! passed
we will be in an upheaVed besirle which the
present
predicament
of GermalJS WI I lSeem
small.
No nation ever had such posl:;ioilities
and such impending
dangers as ours.

But one says we must vouchsafe race inWhen the man of God once begins his
tegrity
and
this
necessitates
segregation.
ta~k of uplifting
the submerged,
he discovers
Race integrity
cannot be po"sible when there
seme things that he did not know.
For ex.
is a great gulf between
the standing
of two
ample, when the Christian
men of the North
peoples in proximity.
Ju,t
as soon as the
('ame South to uplift the Negro. they discovermen of any race degenerate,
they seek the
ed that. they could do nothing until they put
conditiong of the harem
life .. When a man
a proper appreciation
on their H.ves and that
degenerates,
the old instincts
assert
themthey
CGuld nJt
with· hold
all
hum~n-.
selves and he seeks t he conditions that perizing terms like J\1r. and Mrs. and Prof. and
tained to the tim£: when those instincts reIgned
Dr. For this they were bitterly assailed by
supreme,
and he seeks a female socia]!y intheir brethren
of the South.
But when the
ferior
She more nEarly fit.;; intn hi" ii.: I
South began to undertake
this kind of work,
This tendency is shown in Canada where the
she found she too must put a proper appreciaEnglishman
takes the sq laW, it IS sh )\\'.1 ill
tion on the lives it woultl Hft out of the
Japan 'shere the An;cri:an
takes r: low ca3t
I'qualor, and so it is leading off in this custom
JClpane~e, it is shown in Africa where
thp
also.
At the reCEnt 8t utbern
Sociolegical
European
takesa
native
Negro.
and it is
Congress
at New Orleans:
presided over by
shown in our South land where the American
the Chance:lor
of one of the greatest
South.
takes a N.egro o;irl. III ~ome towns and v;.
ern UniVErsitiEs, and whose founder is one
lages a ~reful social survey shows that as high
of the most aristocratic
of the aristocrats,
as ninety percent of the white men are someand whose members are ninety percent South.
what entangled
in the barem
social order.
ern born, ne\er introduced
any colored m<ln
In some places a~ hig h ns t htrty-three
and
without calling him Mr, or a colored woman
or.c tLi«i PHCflnt at' th ..•. ·egT.;>es are muwithout
calling her Miss or Mrs
The South.
lat~c (;1' nearer \\ihite than Lhat
Tre relationern mfn who are the agE-nts of the stales of
ships go '-'ack to pre~idf:'nt!" :in'
l::,overnors
the South to look aftenhe
rural Negro !3choo:~
and
to
many
of
the
fir!3t
rami:'l:
s
of
. he land.
have &.11 discovered
that they mu:;t begin hy
Rac~ in!! V,fity eannut
.JE-CLlle-i b.\ t'1at way
putting
a proper appreciation
on those whom
as our disn;al failure shoe' s.
int~gri!y
they would lift up.
can be secured only by the C:h~i: way of
America will not come to her own until
putting
a proper oppreciated
v llcH: on the
she discover her great place in the affairs of
lives 0: ali.
In t\\O llwre ~UF' <.t:;):18 of tte
the nations of the eal'lh.
As we have often
old way we will Le as hdpl
s a the arh
said, the world has become a family of nations
tocracy
,\J exico.
and they must. either learn to live on the plane
But \, e are !lot at our end. for the Chri~
of proper recognition
of the worth that
is
tian mar,hood
of our land will' assert
itseit
latent in all of them or thay will be con&umed
and the South with the North
will hear the
one of another.
If those men who in~ist on
call of an age and we \vill be able to do the
our being snobbish
to all others tlhould sucgreatest
work of all tht! ages.
ceed in making that the policy of the nation,
1

I

ue

n~c··

or

then our nation
would a~suredly
disappear
before the year 2000.
We are like the fabled
youth at the parting of the way.
The road
leading to the right asks
us now to teach
and lift up all the people
of the earth
by
recognizing
their
worth.
The 'road to the
left asks us to adopt the arrogance
of all the
pagan nati0ns
by demanding
that everyone
not of our caste or _clan or race shall carry
the brand of inferiority
on his brow.
If we
follow to the right,
God will now make us
the misterss
of the world and our sons and
daughters
will become the moulders of civili.
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A

on our

\Va.,',

evpr.v ,;uch bnt::f .contact
glorious,

The contact

helpful

be

rninistry_

of tbe soil and ~eed

E>lch ~ivinl! to the other'il
Each

helping

And

blessing,

nep.cl,

on the other's
each, as well
-

best,
a9

blest,
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CALLED MEFTlNG OF THE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION.

UJ4t ~n5ptl Jlea

Wednesday nhzht May 17th. The Alumni
Asscciation met in a called meeting in Chapel
of the Southern Christian Institute
Hall. Profesor Harry Grant Smith, pre~ided
Publisher!
for the cause
of primitive ChrisOVErthe meeting
.
Uanity, and in the Itenen\! intel'ests of the Nelrl'o
P, H. Moss acted as secretary
The
race. Entered as spcond class matter at tbe Post
first order of business was to elect officers
Orfice at Edwards,
1Ilississippi.
for the ensuing' year. The foJloving persons
Subscription Price,
Per Year $1.00.
were elected: P. II Mess, President, Profesor
Advertising rates made known on application.
H D. Griffin Vice president; P. A Gray
Address all communications
to the GOSPl<~L
Stcr( tIn; Miss Celest Jones. asistant SecrePLEA, Institute
Rural Station, Ed wards,
tary; Miss Roxie C.. Sn e \ Treasurer.
Mississippi.
I( was urged that 13"(ch member of the
f.ssociation place their name on the ~bscrip·
tion list of the GOSPEL fLEA
The number on the first page is your serial
The ex· Secretary
and Treasurer,
are
number.
The number in this column tells you
rfqllested to turn the hooks of the assowhen your subscription is due. It your subscrip
ciation over to the elect, Mr. P. A. Gray,
tion number is 255, you have two weeks to go.
Secretary and 1\1i~s Roxii? Sneed, Treasurer.
Three weeks after, the subscriber's name is dropThe plans of the future work of the
p~d unless we receive the renwal of his or her
subscription.
a~sociation
will be ar .luollced thru
the
All Subscnptions
are paid in advance. By
GOSPEL PLEA
Issued every Saturday

from the press

Number 254

this
out.

notice it is easy to tell

when your time
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Personals And Editorials,
-Prof.
W. H. Holtzclaw, of Udra Institute write:
I have tead the life of Jacoh Ken",ly
with a great deal of interest.
Thi" life
should be an inspiration to every. you ng
man who reads it, and it should be read
carefully by our young people. It ~eems to
me that this publication
ought :0 be of
great value to the work of Ihe Southern
Christian Institute and I am sure it will if
properly
circulated.
Surely
there
are
thousands of peoplf' in the country who are
perfectly willing to surpport
an institution
,.hich can turn out men like Jacob Kenoly.
-We are in reciept of an invitation to
Ittend the closing exercises of thE: College
)f Missions at Indianapolis. Indiana. A beaujful program will be held on Friday, June
lnd. The exercise will close with the dedication or ordination
of the missionariea.
This is truly a sehool of the plophets.

- We want you to read this paper. It is
filled with many good things from week to
week. Our subscribers are increasing.
At
present we are above the thouc;'md mark.
Still we ask your eamf st cooperation for as
many more.
If you ~hould enter the GOSPELPLEA office
any day, from Monday morning till Saturday
evening, 5:15, you will find four or five young
men busily ellgaged, preparing
this paper
for the readers throughout the brotherhood.
The work and time that has been spent
on the PLEA and what it cont~ins is wtll
worth your time to get and read.

Farmersvilie,

Te'tas.

Dear Editor of GOSPEL PLEA:Will you please allow spacE' in
the PLEA for this little writing of mine
I
wish to say that we are f'till sJ,JirituaJlyalive
and I will try to do the Master's
bidding.
We are engaged in a tent meeting at this
point and have ueen laboring hard to try to
win soula in the cause of Christ.
We had
planned to bEgin this me~jng on the 30th
Elay of April. but being hindered by the
weather, which threw us a few days back
from our effort. But we labor hard to try
t,) make the truth plam and there has come
a Quest.ion in my mind to know wheLher or
not did that certain missionary in Africa in
Kentucky's
writer settle the doubt which
the heathen ask, which was the biggest God,
j he Baptist
God, the Methodist God or the
Pnsbyte; ian God.
Also you will find my :mbscrrption in this
writing iN six months and I thank you to
send me an extra copy of the GOSPEL PLEA
for the next weeks' issue, to Farmersville,
Texas. Because our revival will continue in
the soul winning effort. The second Lord's
Day in June we hope to have success.
Find enclosed $.50 for the GOSPELPLEA
for the next six months,
beginning with
the next week issue.
I beg to remain,
Yours in Christ,
Eld. J.H. Fielder.

Lockland, Ohio.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA:Please publish the following obituary.
In the passing
from labor of our
good friend
and brother,
Elder P. L.
McMickens,
Ohio feels very deeply
and
keenly the 105s. Brother McMickens served
the churches
of Ohio in a manner that

ha:,; been excelled by none, having held
the office of State Secretary
and State
Organizer of the C. W. B. M. for several
yEars. lie was last with us two years
ago at Xenia enroute from 'the burial of
his father and the message of sympathy
and
encouragement
be brought to us on
. that occasion will he long temembered.
His life was a life of Christian service
and sacrifice.
Brother Me' Mickens preached
what he believed
and lived what
he
preached.
He waf' one God's real called
out m~n, who was ever ready to serve
in w h&tl:V€r capacity he was best fitted.
. He acc(rr.pbishcd a gnat WQlk amorg our
people here. ha ving pastored nearly every
church
in the State. His counsel
was
always sought in m1tters
affecting
the
progress of ths missionaries
work, which
burden seemed to weigh so heavily upon
his heart,
although
having
passed away
in a distant 'clime from us anLi in a
remote field of service,
yet his demise,
is mourned, not only by Ohio, but by
Kentucky,
Virginia and the brotherhood
at large.
H~ died in the
spring
time, just
when the
foliage
was taking
on
its
lustre, the birds
never sang more gaily
nor shone the sun ever more brightly
when came to us the m~s"age like a
thuntjerboJt:
"Mc~1ickens is dead."
We stand
with the brotherhood
at
his bier and drop a tear of remorse for
the departure
of him who gave his last
full measure
of dovotiGn for the cause
he loved so well. His labors are finished
and it is a far better rest to which he
has gone than he has ever known.
And
now ina.,mJch as Olr FathOlr ha:l seen
it fit to loose the
silver
cord which
bound the sOtll of D. L, McMickens
to
this terrestrial
ball, he it resolVEd by
the convention of churches
of Christ of
Ohio, that We submit to the decree and
call of death,
not sorrowing
as those
who have no hope.
Resolved
fu~her that we cheri~h his
memory in ou: hearts and exemplify his
high Christian Character in OUI' lives.
C. E. Armstrong, State Secaetary.
It is a mark of folly rather than of wis
dom for ~ny one to dogmatize with an air of
infallibility.
How gracefully, then s'ts unassuming modt st~ on all the reasonings of
man! The true philosopher and the true Christian delight always to appear in the pnafected
co:"tume of humility,
candor and docility.
-Alexander
Campbell.
When we use the word "Church,"
in
connection with the Fellowship we mean
the Church of God inRiituted by Jesus Christ,
before man so overlaid it with man-made
traditions that sometimes it is difficult to Be
the Church on account of traditions.
.
-Selected.

THE

•
How to Make Oura an Ideal Nation
PROGRAM
Chri.tian Endeavor Home Mi••ion.
July 2, 1916
HYMN-"God
bless Our Native Land,"
SCRIPTURE: I Peter 2:1-10.
PRAYER,
HYMN - "We are Pledged to Active Service."
INTRODUTION-"Righteoumes
Exalteth a
Nation. "
Ours Must be a Rig-hteous Nation:
(a) In the Individual Lives of Its People.
(Five minute address)
(b) In the Relations of Society.
Application of Principles of Jesus to
Social Older.
In Industry and Commerce.
In Cf)mmunity Welfare.
In Social and National Groups.
(Short talks by several members)
HYMN _. "Hark the Voice of Jesus Calling."
(c) In the Administration of Government.
In CiviI Courts.
In Application of Law to All Impartially.
In Equitable Sharing of Taxation.
In Equal Opportunities to All (Education, etc)
(Short talks by several members.)
Prayer for the President of the United States.
(d) In International Relati..>ns.
Treaties Based Upon Golden Rule.
Principles of Jesus Incorporated
in
International
Relations.
The Cultivation of "Good will" with
Other Nations.
Fair Treatment of All Peoples, Here
and Abroad.
(Short talks)
PARYER FOR PEACE.
HYMN-"Our
Country's Voice is Pleading."
OFFERING FOR HOME MISSIONS,
HYMN-"America.
"
MIZPAH.
CONSULTTHESE BOOKSIN YOUR Public
LIBRARY.
Washington Gladden's "The Fork of the
Road;" Sidney L Gulick's "The Fight for
Peace"; "The Social Crisi~, by Rauchbush.
Free Tracts of the Peace societies. Write
Frederick Lynch, Secretary, 115 East Twenty-Second St •• New York.
CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR
DAY for
Home .Missions. comes but once a year.
This is a splendid opportunity
for our Endeavorers to present the Home Work to all
tae members,
May we have a rousing Patriotic
Home Mission Service on July 2nd,

and

GOSPEL

PLEA

Don't forget the offering for American
Missions,
Despising and abusing the foreigner is not
the concentrated extract of the Golden Rule.
A welcome only to kitchens and garageR,
to railroad beds and coal mines, to factories
and sweatshops, is not a practical
demonstration of the Sermon on the Mount.
It
is the privile~e of the church to ~o a step
or two farther. - HOMEMISSIONPARAGRAPHS.
Theodore Roosevelt once remarked that,
outside of conservation of the United States
nationol resources, he considered the em-.
migration question our greatest and most
important
problem. The same statement
might aptly come from the Home Mission
Board of the church. - Home Mission Paragraphs.
. Special Home Mission Field for our
Endeavorers -the work among foreigners.
Four important mission poin ts are aided
by the offerings of our young people on
July 2: Among the Bulgarians in Chicago,
where Basil Keusseff is missionary; among
the Bohemians
in Cleveland. where F. D.
Butchart is missionary; among the Russians
in New York City, whEre John Johnson is
missionary, and among the mixed populations
of the coke reigons in West Pensyl vania.
where R. G. Manley ministers. Only in Clevelarld is our foreign work properly equipped.
Remit all offerings promptly
to the American Christian Mis~ionary Society, Carew
Bldg., Cincinnati, O.
SEL~CTED.

The Missionaries Among the
Immigrants
By ORVI FAIRLEE JORDAN.
The gl'eat home missionaries of the early
days of the history of the Di~ciples of Christ
followed l\ path across the pl'airies or wandered
tht'uugh the U'acl<!ess forest seeking ths hom~ of
the lonely pioneer settler
How much the Ii ves
of both Thomas and Alexulldel' Uampbell wel'a
spent in this sort of exercise. all these who have
read ~he biol{raphies
ean attest.
There is no longer a westel'n ft'ontier, Some
sections of the cou nll'Y are more sparsely
setlled
than others, but ~rom Allantic to Pacific there
is one people rapidly developing
the enormous.
resources of A meri<,u, 1f there is any frontil'r leFt,
it is the city, with its sudden and weil-nigh
mimculous changes,
Nothing ma kes the city problem f;O hard for'
the church
as the presence of unassimilated
immigrants.
Ten million of them have come ill
ten years, so that on'e-tenth
of our entirepopulation has come from EUI'ope in
that
period, The new-comers
are mostly
in ourcities.
1'0 order to study the foreignel's
in the
cities, we must group them by races,
We
call all the people of Denmark.
Sweden and
Norway, Scandinavians.
The Latin races !ncludes French, Italians, Spaniards,
and others.
By some peculiar providence,
the immigrant
work done by tbe Discipls of Cbrist
is all

amoung the Slavic races which include Ruesians,
Poles,
Servians,
Bulgarians,
Bohemians and others.
The Slaves have had less
do 1e for them
than any other of tbe racial
groups am Jun:! the immiarants, and the tide
of immigl'ation shows
a continual
increase 0'
precentage
of Slavic
peoplt>, so
we hal'
made a beginning in the most numerous, mos!
pl'omising group' of all the Lew immigran's.
Of course these Slaves have never heard
of the Disciples of Christ and the
work of
intel'prt'ting
OUI' conceptions
of Nf'1V Testament
Christianity
to them is
Oue which
requires ltreat tact and patience.
The meD
who are busy wilh
this
work should
be
known to the
whole brothel'hood
They are
entitled
t,o be honored as "Creat Home Miss
ional'ies. "
Ollr oldest
work among the Slaves is
in New YOI'k City, Here we have' a gro;Jp of
Russian
people
who by tbe .'eading of the
New Testament came into a religious positioD
qnite like that of the Disciples of Christ.
Whcn this fact was learned 0:1 both sides, the
church came into active fellowship with the
English-speaking
brethern,
and the Anerica
Christian Missionary Society began to flll'nif,o
funds for the
futher
rlevelopment of thif>
work.
The pastol' of this RusEian church is JObD
Johnson, who came over from Russia with the
people
to wbom
he ministers.
There
are
fOt'ty members in the church.
Street
meetin~
are fre.:}ueutly held and a night scoo] funishes
instruction
in tbe English
language,
Varioll~ forms of social service are in v~~ue 1£
this churcb.
No plOper mission house
has yet bee.
built, though it is hopt'd that the Men au;
Millions )lo\'ement
may make
a permaneD
home fOl' the mission possible,
h is to the credit of Jobn JohLson. that be,
first. or us all, discovered tbo similarity
between
the
Disci pies
in A11l('l"i.:a and the
Evangelical
Christians
of R\.s,..ia, ,,'hicb resulted in a Commisson be:nf-! (ol'm..d to provide co opemtion
between tllo>;\} uf li ke faith
in America and Russia.
The 1\'<11' 1:<\0;; somewhl\t ilJterrupted
these
nlr;!ions
but
the
Russian
movement
seelDs dl:'s!illt'd 10 larger
succesSf>s whcn settled conditio'..:s prevail again.
A Somewhat
young wOI'I< is lh" Hu~ildl
mission
in Cbicago.
It hab UU'!) I!:llfyed
right out of the human illaES of a. great
aU,
When the Disciples
first went down Halste
Street, they were just as stl'ange to the ~
pIe as they would
be in Timbllctoo.
Basil
S. E:eussetf,
our missionary,
came to us
after many years of honorable service iD Piusburg. He is a Bulgarian by birth, thou~b speak-ing Russian fluently, and after becoming a Baptisa
in Bulgaria, he went to London for missionar1
training. Finding his way to Americll, he be(lame con ';inced of the truthfurn6SS of the Pll'lloJ
the Disci pies.
His methods among the Chicago RussianC
hue been unique, and they ha,,"e changed
eacb
year with changing conditiODs. At first olllya
ni~h' scbool, without religicus service of ally
kind, was con~llcted. Thts. ~ern;jtted a survey
of the field wltbout pred JUice beinJt al'8Usecl..
The Sunday afternoon meet;ngs were _.j',~.",:
[CoDtinved
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Benediction of Societies,
"God be mErciful unto us, And blE'!'s us.
And caus·' 1is face t<i shine upon us;
That thy ways may be known upon earth,
uy eaving health among all nations."
Thru Jesus Christ .our Lord. -A 1\1E N

,

..

Helti at the E'outhern Christian Institute.
Mississippi,

May 16,1916.

~arnh L. Bo~tick

Mrs.

lHf>~ictinS'.

:30 p. m.-Meeting

opened with :·on.! ;\0.2:32
ollowed with pr.-lyer by ~Irs. P. H. i\1"s~
After 50n_ ~o. 231, scripture readin!!', one,
hundre Jlh ;'salm, wa' read by R. C. ~need.
Prayer hI' B.). B. C. Calvert ..
Song :X,). :)J-1. We then li~ten"1d to the
President's mes"age, ~Irs. S. L. B lS\iclL
Solo aJo chorlB
"As Pant' the. ILlrt."
Then followed report :UJd add res" of XI1tinna) Field
Worker,
:\Iiss .HI'-:l V.
Brown.
Antllem "But the Lord is ~Iindful of His
Own. "
NATl(Jj,r

L

FIELD

of

"
"

"
"
"
"
"

..

.

"
"
"

"
.,

••
Amount

"
"
"

ALABAMA.

ORGA~IZER.
lURS.

S.

RLACKRUR:'i'.

of
"
"
"
"
"

auxiliaries in state •.....
12
members,....
.
) 0;)
"
oals on tbe Field,
175
"
aodrf's~e~ given, ....
. .. 75
"
nnxiiiaries
reorganizrd,
.-.3
"
mrmbers
i!'nined,....
. .. 20
" .J lI11ior Slicirtirs,
-:1:
,."
" 'l'IDl:oiG" taken,
30
"
" let tel'S \\'ri t ten for pu bl i"
catil/n,
, .' .. ,
10
"
" card~ written,· ....•.....
96
"
"Iftter~
written,
113
Writing expenses,
..
. . $5 45
Other ex pen:;C's,
..58 50
Amt. rai~en fo!' Ec1ucatilJll:l1 Rally, •. (W.;W
" ~eut to He~lrlqnarlers,
..... 11 () 70
" for state \volk,
'"
GG.GO
C. W. B .?II Oa.\' offerings, ... , .. 22 00
Easter "fICI'111:.rS
, .. " .. 10.50
For ~1'~SIOl'AHY TIDING";, .•....•..
6.50
For Knw'" BUll DER", ...••.....
i) 00
F,ll' GOS1'8L PUH"1, ......•....
t8 50
St'lle fee to Con ference, ....
.. ..5.00
S.C.I. ""
5.00
Christian Ciupel, ;,.pecial gift for
Ala b:llurt eh l'i"tian
lnsti tute, .... 5.00
Mounrl Bel.ron Aux , sprcial ~ift for
Southern Chri-tian
Io~titute, .... 10.00

"ORKEli'S
1I1R".

REP0RT.
Kurnber

STAI E

SARAH

Number

Minutes of the W oinan's
Meeting,
Edwards,

BOARD OF MISSIONS

JrI~:"iI~~IPPI.
MRS.

I'iloii"-: ..•••

•

WOMAN'S

OHRISTIAN

places visited, ..
addresses given,
Confrrences
helo,
Auxiliaries
or;.!anizd,
member's added,
quarterly meetings
attended,
,
Conventi,)ns
attended,
flubscriptions
taken,

.90
127
63
.. 20
<.86

6
6

GOSPEL PLEA,.
.
81
subscription to ~hsslO:-<'
ARY TlDnw~,
55
State meetings organ ized, .. 1

of Money Raised

in Fi\'ld

by

States.
Kentucky, ..........•.........•.
$36.30
Tennessee,
....
.. .. 21. 00
MississilJpi, .• .. ..
.
24:.35
Kansafl,
, .. 7.50
Virginia,
" ..
.
16.58
Ahbama,
. .. .
8 05
South Carolina,..
. . . .. .
. .. -:1:2.09
Missouri,
.
5000
Total amount raised, .•.. ,... . .. 206.8!T
Amount of this for Jubilee Fund,
and turned over to Pres. Lebman, •. 86.10
. Sent to Mrs. J. M. Stearns, for
General Fund, .....•........•.
110.87
Sent in dues and etc., . . . • . • • . .• ..9.90
Total ar;nount or expenses, ..••.. 324.16

W.

A.

BHITTON.

No. of auxiliaries in the 8tate,
10
Number
re pLHted,
,.
. .. 5
Number of members,
,
67
Amount sent to General Flind by
Knoxville
Auxiliar.v,
12 20
Amount sent to State
Fund,
G.IO
Jonesboro Aux. to Ger.. Fund, .. 12 50
"
"
" State
"
450
Raised for church purp03es,
.42 50
RepresentatIOn fee, . . . .. .
1. 00
Special gift for T. C. I. •........
1500
Knoxville Auxiliary's
special ~ift, 25.00
Representation
fee, .........•......
1.00
Ho...:ersville Aux., reprellentation fee, 1.00
Nashville, Lee Ave., reI>. fee,
1 00
Brbtol Aux., representation
fee, . .. 1.00
Knoxville Junior C. E.,
l.00
Jonesboro"
•••.......•...
1.00
Collf-cted on field,
1.80
Reported

bJ Elder

W. P. Martin.

Holtsville Aux., No. of members, .... 19
Money sent to General Fund, . .. $5.70
••
"
State Fund, . ..
2.85
Representation
fee,
1.00
Holtsville Junior C. E.. members, 23
Represent'ltion
fee, .. .. .. .. ., .••.. 1.00
Savanab AUK, No. of members,
18
Money sent to General
Fund, •... 5.40
Representation
fee, .•.......•.•••..
1. 00
Savannah Junior C. E. members,
21
Representation
fee,
•••.•...•.•••
1 00
<

•••

G.

A.

FRANKLIN.

;\To. of nuxiliaries in the statl.',
8
Number (}f members,
100
"
, TIDINGS t:lken,
10
"
, (lOf'PI';L PLRAS tllken,
12
~Ione.\' rai"ed in District· ~(). 2, .. $20.00
:-lent to General Funo •.........
11.00
Slate Funn,
.
9.00
Union Point Aux., ~pecial gift for
Africa,
1000
ReIJresentation
fee,
'
1.00
ARKAXSAS.
MRS.

SABAH

L.

B·)STWK.

No. of members in the Ftute,
:MemlJPrs gained,....
J\Jembrrs moved awa.",
:\lembers
died,
So. of nuxiliars in the state,
, Tidi lJj!S tnken,
1\umber of GOSPEL PLEAS taken,
Miles traveled •...................
Days on tbe field,
Vi~lts..
.. . . . . .. .. .
Addresses ~iven,
,
Qonferellces held in the home,
Conferences
hrld with A Ilxiliaries,
Heport carns mailed,
'"
Letter,; written for· publication,
Letters wlilten over the field,
Ca¢s
written
\\' ritin!!, ex pen,es,
Railro:ld
expenses, . . ..
Othe!'
expenses...............
Total
eXpf>DSeS, ,

.

125
..5
G
2

8
10
36.
:862
50
25
16
2
.. 5
32
15
.47

57.
$2.55.
$25. f16.
$1. 50.
..::!'j ,06.

Received

from Headquarters,
$2500
•• Corderence,
;) 00
"
•• State Convention, .. 7 00
:\Ioney raised fot' General Fund, .. ::8.15
,.
" St'lte
••.... 19 05
C. W. B. :\1. Day offering-s,
18 75
Easter
(\fIerin~s, ....
., . .. . .. 10 60
[hi"ed
at C,)nvention,
23.75
Sent'
to Conference,
7.60.

Jarvis Christian Institute, Mrs. T.R Frost.
]\ o.
of mem bel'S,
37 .
MllIltbly
dues,
$24.85
Freewill
offerings,.....
.
1.83
:\1is'sion Boxes,...
.
7.82
Rf'preseotation
fee,
,
1.00
Representatien
fee, . . . .. .
5.00
Reported
b.y N ationlll
Field \Vorker.
MIStlOURI.
Madison, ..............•.....
$1.00
Fulton, " .. . . .. . ....•........•••.
1.00
Naptonville
Hepresentation
fee, .••• 1.00
North
Carolina:
.
Reidsville, . . .. .. . .• . •.•..........
1.00
Soutb Carolina.
Holl.y Hill, ..•••....•
: .•.•••.•..
1.00
Varnville,
•...•.•••••••••••.•••••
1.00
Briner, ..••••...••.•••••.••.••.••.
1.00
Magdalene,
•...•••••.••.•••.••••••
1.00
[Continued
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Education
+'~~.+-*~-+Christian

Institute,

SlOday :\Iay 28, Prof.James
r. nundles
Cent,'al Christian Institute, was married to
Pandora Thomas at het' father".' home neal'
mi).
Pl'Of HalTY G. Smith of the Liberan
on perfor'med the cermony and then gave
rAceplion at his home in Jackson
that.
Petel' C. Dl1nson and a party of S C. I.
men dr'ove acro;;s the country in an auto.
an Afr;ean wedding. J\lr>,. Rl1ndles comhel' course tbis year and is a volunteer
fr.cd. and looks forward
anxiGusly to the
hen she can accompany hel' hnsbaod
to
I' a.. Prof.
Rundle<=; is a natil'e
African
be is taking out eitizeoship in the United
so he will be a~le to retul'O when he
~s a.nd the necessity of his work demands it,.
The sound of the reapel' is now Iwar in the
. The S. C. 1. Reaper cut sixty acres for Dr.
rt Elliott last week.
The back pai·t of the :\Iansion is about
duwn. The 111mber is c:1I'efnlly tied up and
be usep again in the new building,
Eugene Lewis who has done efficient work
~ reman in the printing office is out for tbe
er working for himself.
The night clttsses
have all beaun work
would surf-,rise those who do no~ know t~
bow much effective work we do in our
mer school.
Mr. IN Yandivier,
father of l\Jr. F. F.
divie!" of F"anklin Indi:1na soend fOUl' d:1Ys
e Institute,
he havini! accompanied M,:s.
E Vandviel' and h~l' little son home. He
t home by ~"'Y of Tulsa Oklahoma.

the Woman's Meeting
[Continued

on page 4].

lahomB.
Muskogee.
. ....•......•..........
1.00
tuck~·.
Pariil,
,
, .....•.........
1.00
Houstonville •.........
, •... '
1. 00
Danville •........................
1.00
Mt. Sterling,
'
1,00
Louisville 3rd church •. ,
, ..•.. 1.00
Paducah,
!.OO
Paducah
Aux..
special
~ift •.... 10.00
Then followed the add re'lS b.v Mrs. J.
aniel Stearns.
Corresponding
Secretar.v
the National
C. W. B. M.
A fter which
per by Mrs.
P. H. Mosswlls read.
Collection taken.
A uxiliariee.
Pine Bluff, •.•••••..
, •.....••
,1.00
Parson, Kan., ...........•..••.•..
Mt. Pleasant, Al3 ••..... ,
OlaIP Hill,
Ala.,
Lsons,
Miss., ••••...•••.•....••.•
.Pea Ridge.
Ark., .. . .• ..
Cbriatian
Chaple,.........

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
. .•.•• 1.00
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}4'orest Grove
Christian Chaple C. E..
may be trained to love our church and come
..............................
, .1.00
back prepared
to take
up Ihe cross nn
)'!oUljd Bayou.
Min •............
1.00
"be faithful to the end."
Edwards.
\-liss .• ,
"
,
1 00
• I am a product of one of our schools
Hermanville,
Mi~s,.,
,
1 00
and am not ashamerl and I am goin~ to get
Pine Grove
,
,
1.00 as many to go as I can.
Our
work
will
Little
Rock. Ark.,..
.
1.00
grow, but it will grow faster when we begin
Union
Hill •.....................
1.00
to. teach our people the importance
of ~elldTbree
:\Iiles Oreek. S. C •....
,1.00
ing our boys and girls thE>rp- to help
SWell
Vlumrrville,
Ark .•..............
1.10
the number
and to recieve knowledge
of
Sherell.
.
.. 0, 75
God and of man.
Argent».
Ark,
1.25
We are
recieving
fpler:did
messages
Mrs. H. D. Griffin,.: .. ,
1 00 from some of our schools.
We do hope that
::.\liss Rosa V. Brolvp. •..........
100
all of schools will report to this' convention
B. C. Calvert •.... ,
,
,
1.00
Bro. Fr1izee of Louisville
will be with
droi Lucynthia Lewis •...........
1.00 . us Tuesday evening.
We had
the
pleasure
:\lrs.
E. Trivillion,
, 100
Of worshipping
\\lith .Juction
City
Church
Mrs. H. G. Snitb,
1.00
Tuesday
night.
Eld. 1. H. Moore
of WinII. D. Griffin.,
" '.. ,
100
chester
did the preaching
and did it .Wl II.
:\Iiss A. E. Hunt,
1. 00
Weare
going to visit their school
1500n
W. P. :\1artin,
, .. 1.00 Stanford
and Moreland.
•
~Iiss J. Gardiner.
.
1.00
\\ ~ are
prepar.ing
to
observe
the
::.\Ii"s
Evans,
,
1.00
"Children's
Day" in June.
I hope all fchools
i\l rs. S, L. Bostic k, . . . . . . . . . .. , 1. 00
will if not the 1st Sunday in June, as near to
W. E. Oraft, .............•......
100
that time as possible.
If you have no pro.J. N..Ervin •.....................
1.00 grams,
write
Stephen Corey,
Box 844. Tel
1\Jrs. W. A. Uritton.,
1.00
him how many scholars
in your school and
Bro.
SC(Jtt. .. ..•. .. .. . .. .
.
1.00 he will send
you programs.
Mrs Sarah S. Blackburn,....
..1 uO
Loye to all of the workers.
l\li~s Roxie O. :--need,
,
1.00
Your Brother
in Christ.
W. H. Brown,
"
100
R. Wesley Wsttson.
f\lrs. E. R. Cullins"
1.00
H. G. Smith,
1.00
K. R. Brown"...
.
1.00
:'.lrs. G. A. Franklin.,...
.
1 00
Mr.
find Mrs.
J. B. Lehman $4.00
:Mrs, P. H. M()~~,
1.10
Miss Lucy B.
Bradl,)',
,085
Aunla RUlh Brown. ".
,
0.50
Albertha Henr:r •.........•
,
0,50
DANIEL
LEE MCM ICKENS.
Prince
Gray. .
0 25 W~th a sorrowful
heart we note the
hemeEdna
Pecue.:
'.' . .. . . . . . .. 0.25
gomg of our classmate,
friel~d and blOtl:e
D. R~ Bebout,
,
0.50
D, L. McMicken.
I. fir,st met him at the
OLhers
gave
5 lAnd 10 cent.. whicb
Louisville Christian Bible School,
Louisville.
brought
the collection
up to $1iO.OO.
~entucky.
We were room-mates·
and stud":
The same officers were retained
for the
led together
many
nights,
till the
wee
ensuin~
~·ear.
MIS.
Sarah
L. Bostick.
~our~ of ~he morni?g .. He was the brightest
President;
Mrs. :\1. ,J. Brown.
hit Vice
III hIS BIble
studies,
and
nEver
tired of
reading
and preaching
from the
Book of
President;
Mrs.
H. J.
Griffin.
2nd Vice
President;
Miss Roxie C. Sneed. Secretary.
Romans.
His home was in Arkansas.
Hia
ministry
was in Louisville, two or
thr~e
places in Ohio and in Los Angeles,
California
where he lay down to rest.
I once held a
m~eting for him at College
Hill, Ohio.
(Ie
Danville, Kentucky
WIll b~ remembered
at Xenia,
Ohio for h"
splendId work there.
He visited
our home
Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA:
in
Lawrenceburg,
Kentucky.
I
had just
On the 14th of Ma) we WEre invited
been
called
to
Virginia
on
ac
count
of the
to Madison,
Ind., to preach
the sermon to
death
of
my
dear
old
mother.
I
did
not
get
the graduating
class of the High School.
to
see
him.
Some
time
later
he
wrote
me
There were four graduates.
One of the young
that
one
brother
B.
F.
Coulter
wanted
him
girls is a member
of our church,
the first
to .come to California.
Next I heard from him
person
our classmate,
M. F. Mitchel ever
was
a
card
from
Denver,
Colorado
saying
baptized.
Weare
trying
to get her to go to
"I
am
on
my
way
to
the
end
of
the
world.'
the S. C. I. 'We have a Joung
man here
And he was.
He~ was another
of
Prof
who is preparing
to 'go to the C. C. I.
A.
J.
Thomson's
"boys"
a
goodly
number
Brethren
let us aU try and get one from

From the Banks of the
Old Kentucky,

our church

to go to one of our schools that

they

(Continued

on pa~e 7).
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The Bible School

Sunday School Lesson .
for June 18.
THE PHILIPIAN
JAILER,
ACTS.
16:16-40.
Oot.DE.N TEXT: Believe
on the .Je~u~, ann
tllol1 sha It be 8aved und, thou and thou hou-e.
Acts 16:3l.
TiMIi::-Auturnn
A. D. 50, immediately
9.fll" t hI' l!l~t /",:son.
P,aee:- Philippi,
near the place of prayer,
ill tile m'lrket pillce. alld in the prj~on.
I~TRODUCTlON
Lsdia was tllu~ht
boY PilUl llnd bi~ con·
panions at tbe river side, wbere was a. place
of pra.rer.
Under
Paul's
imtr\lcti(ln
,he
bf>C1Hr.ea Christian.
The meetings
were CllPtinued lind tile missionaries
came in contact
'With II poor slave girl who WitS brin,l!ing her
mllbters
gain b.v sooth
sayinl!.
Her ulle·
rancrs wpre supposed to be inspired
b.y their
aods.
This demented l:!h.ve followed
up Pl\ul
Bnd his three cllmpanions until Paul was worn
out with her outcry an'd said to the spirit
t.hat was troubling her.
"I command
thee in
the rullne of Jesus Christ to come out of her."
Pllul would have no credit
for the miracle
himself.
II. PAULANDSILAS
IMPRISONED
A.NI> BEATEN.
1. The dil!orderl.v element of the Jews
80u~ht to destroy the mi!;sionries.
The lawless
rumseller
will do violence to the mllll who
works to destro.v his ille~BI ~8ins.
Traders
in heathen lands denoullce
missit.naries.
The
hllrd master will curse the man who seek" to
relievE" those in
boulJdage.
It is usually:;o,
that when our personal lZains are iGterfered
with a very sensitive !'ppt is touched.
"There
Will! 110 trouble in Philippi,
but tlte uproar
which they th<>mselves were makin/!."
2. These
missionaries
were scourl!ed,
and beaten.
The beating was done b.v officers.
It \vas horrible aDd cruel. The blood flowed
freel.v.
Some time the bones were
exposed.
Pllul's frail bods suffered
this torture
eight
times, five from the Jews and the:"e from the
the Homaus.
After
the' beatin~
they were
cast into prison.
The outer prison
bad Rome
"light and air
for criminills,
but the inner
prifOn hllti no light.
was unventilated.
was
foul and horriLle.
. "It was a pit fOf Joseph."
and a cave for
David,
a fier.\' furnace
for Daniel
and a
DunaeoD for Paul and Silas.
HI.
GRJl;ATGOOD
UUTOF A GREAT
Trial.
While in the stocks there was iong and
prayer.
It should be counted a great
thing
,tat these men Illlould be jo.vlul in tribulation.
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"Afterwards
Paul wrote to this Philippian
Church. Rejoice in the Lord alway@."
When the earthquake
came, there was a
loosening of the foundation.
Bolts, bars and
chain8 fell out of place and, stocks fastened to
walls or to the £!'round let their prisoners
free.
The sight of what had happened made
the jailer resolve to take his life.
Paul became a saviour to this man.
He called
for a light.
The true light
came to him thru Paul. the light to light up
the inner Iifl'.
Note what Paul said to the inquirer.
Our faith does not save U'l. It opens the way
for' Ch rist to sa ve us.
Note what Pa\ll had done.
1st it was a
purple dealer,
2nd a native sillve ~irl, 3rd a
Homan jailer that had come into the know ledge
of the Christian f'l.ith. Three races were rep
resented; tire one an A"iatic the other ~ Greek,
the third a Roman.
Earthquake!',
Great calamities
oiseas and

interest, have led him to devote bis tallents 'to
the immigrants.
He finds that he can do very
efficient work and yet conduct all meetings in
the English lan2ua2<>. He has shown that we
need not hesitate to 20 to immigrant colonies under certain condition". even thouf,(h we have no
native worker in sight. Perhaps Mr. Butchart's
life of service will inspire some young people
to prepare themselves in college to do just this
kind of thing. The Russian langualle ma.v be
studied in ~ome universiries now, as ma.v cer.
tain other of the Slavic languages, and equipped
with Il knowledge' of an immigrant
tongue and
of tne point of social service some youn~
people of the coming
generation
might be
able to win an imperj~able place in the annals
of the Disciples of Christ.
The church
membership
of Broadwa.v
church i~ 278 and there is a Sunda,\'-~chool enrollment of 632. This church raised
for selfsupport last yelir IIbout $1,700, and j;!ave to
missions $81.

death serve to awaken many to the need of
sal vation, but tbe means the Lord has ordained
above all others
is to teach and preach his
word.
Be instant in season and out of season.
1f Jou rea.:h one of
a t,ousehold
you may
reach all I\S was done in the Jailer's
hou~e.

The na~ional convention at Los Angeles
authorized
the formation
of a commission
to study the problem
of immigration
and
to recllmend
a polic.v. The :\1en and MiJ.
lions movement
will make it possible
for U8
to do more for the stran~er within the gates.
The
~oun~ people of our churches can dotwo or three
thin!Zs that will help most materillll.v the comming
day of larger work forthe immi~rant b.v the Disciples.
They can make themselves 8,rmpathetically
acquainted
VI ith the
immigrants of their own
town. and, through books. with immigrants
of
all America. Th
knowledge is sure to bear
fruit.
.
~ome of tbe youn~ people ought to devot&
thei ' lives as home mi!'sionar.V volunteers for
service in this great field. The Dii'ciples can
be depended
upon to provide support
for
,\'oun"r people that equip
them!'f'lves for this
service.
All of our young people shoulo find some
part in curr.vin~ on home mi~sion work thrQ
an offering to the cause every .rE'l\r. It is by
m(ans like these that a 8tuds of the lives of
the "Great HOlDe Missionaries"
mtlS bring the
most abundant fruitage.

D. R. B.

THE MISSIONARIES AMONG .THE
IMMIGRANTS.
[Continued

ft'om page 3].

gatherings with news from Rnssia and discussion
on economics. These grew in religiolls charactel',
until at present time the services
are o!Jenly
Christian and df!eply religious
Aid is provided by Chicago Disciples fOI'
nepdy Russians in' the winter time when thflY
suffer h'om unemployment
S:lmetimeS'a Chl'istLm
Endea\ol'
soci'ety Ol' a choil' from a Chicago
chul'ch will go ~vel' a1ld give the Russians
a
sacred concert to help build up the meetings.
The mission still meets in rented {lullrters
that
are entirely inlldpquate, but. plans are
rapidl.v taking shape that will furni'lh a permanent home for an enlar/o(ed work among the
numerous Russians 'of a rapidl.v growing colony
in Chicago.
The Salvic work in Cleveland is IlmoDg
the Bohemians. These are probabl.v the bl.'st
educated of all the Slavs, and they are great
lovers of libert.\'. They were among the earliest of the Slavic peoples to come to this
c01lntry.
The Broadwa.v church
of Cleveland
is
situated in the midst of the Bohemians and l\
~reat deal of its work is done for them. Bllcked
b.v the Ame'rican Christian MislOionllry Societr.
the Cleveland people raised a ver.r considerllble
sum of mone.v and erected a commodious place
of worship for Broadway church.
F. D. Bu~chart is the pastor. He is an American, and was trained
in Hiram Col!eee.
His social sympathies,
as well as his reli.;ious

My saviour has freed me from sin.
And led me his goodness
to know;
My life was as scarlet
within,·
He made it as white
as the snow.
The weight that so long has oppressed.
He buried it deep in the sea;
As far as the east is from west,
He put my transgressions
from IDe.
He lifted. my feet from the clay,
To rest on his promise secure;
I sing of his goodneSll to·da~·.
I praise him whJse mercies are ~ure.
-JESSIE

B.
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Calvert'. Reply to Dickerson,
Jackson, Mississippi.
In these discussions I tbink we should
lIave regarJ
for each
other' oS feelin~s.
In
my first reply to Brother Dickerson
I tried
to posseS9 the
spirit
of Chril>t, and sa.V
8S little about my opponent
as pos;ible.
But
since
critisism
.,uits
Brother
Dickerson
better,
I'll just follow suit.
Yes Brother
Dickerson,
I .till hold my
()ri~nal
statement
that •'an.v body who \\ i I
not
work with the C. W. B. M. lacks that
much of bein~ a true hearted
Christian."
I did not 8ay a person who is not a
member of the C. W. B. M. could not be
a true
hearted. Christian,
for that would
have been making
the C. W. B. M. a test
{)f fellowship.
The
emphasis is on
work.
One
can
work in the C. W. B. M. without
being- a
.mEmber.
I can work in Brother Dicker~on 's
"field without
being a member of his family.
80 with the O. W. B. M. The work it
is
-doing IS binding on all Christians.
It is
not an organiz'ltion
apart
from the church.
but an aj;!ency of the church-the
church
ilt work.
Christ
said to the whole church,
"Go .ve into all the world and preach the
{j(sp~1 to every creature."
Mark 16: 05.
. 'Pitty
that
he loses his shot at a dead
bird,"
said
Brother
Dickersor.
A dead
bird
'lhould
not flutter.
When
I kill
a
bird or if the bird is already dead he had
hetter
be dead.
I want no fluttering
and
kicking out of a dead bird.
I did [lot how
a bird could do us much after he is dead
as he clluld when he was aljve.
I tell you
boys,
Brother
Dickerson
must be a sounn man.
He makes himsel f
the
Critic,
the Judge
Rnd Debater.
He
is so neutral
untill he fiJ.!ht3 on all ~ideR.
He. shot at me, bei ng sueb an expert reloaded his gun and
t,o\Jk a shot at
the
two
Jacksons,
and as good as he felt look
one at that "fimothy."
Ile i" so neutral.
Brother
Dickerson saJs I left him "no
llrgument,·"
and he told the truth
because
I presented
Bibical
facts
I don't see why
he didn't (Iuote all I said when I admitted
that "there
may be true.bearted·
Chri8tians
who never heard of a C W. B. ::\L" ThosA
who have never heard
of a C. W. B. M.
may
be true as far as Lbes know,
since
man is held responsible for what he \<nows.
Proof:
"He that l~noweth to do good and
dueth it not, to him it is sin." James 4:17.
•• He that
Imowetb
and doeth
not· shall be
beaten
with
man.v
stripes,"
said Jesus.
Don't you tell me a man is a true-barted
Christian
who will not fall
in
line with
the
movement
that will Christianize
the
nations,
It is not m.v idea or Brother
Dickerson's
idea, but Christ's
plan that is essential.
Talk
is cheap.
It
t,akes
more
than
chin music to convince
me.
My statement
is not false just because Brother
Dickerson
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thinks 80. M.V brother,
try to save me of
any statement
1 make.
You jU9t condemn
it if ~'ou can. Your "Stand
Pl\tters, aintC. W. B. M. people,"
do'nt differ with me
in the "How"
of doing mi('sionary
work,
they differ in the Do Nothing.'
That il'l the
trouble;
they are standing
too pat.
Christ
wants men
who will go into the vineyard
and work.
You can not show mE' a set of
"foemen"
\yho are Christians
from the l!2nd
chapter of Acts to the last c:hapter of Re,velation unless they are doing the same work
tbe C. W. B. M.
is doin.!.
If
the.y are
doin~
the ('arne kind of work
then they
9.re working
with the C. W. B. M., for
they that
are
for us can not be. against
us
Now m.v good
brother,
you mll~t not
be so quick to think that my logic is cloudy, ,
for it could
be that·
Jour
!Ea~oning is
cloud.,'.
You need not put Jourself to the
trouhle
of measuring
my words by the
gallon and my thou!!hts by the spoon ful, ft r
that is a job too big for you.
I dont think ;t is a matter of imposibility
for a Christian
to lack for some hing that
would
tend toward
perfection.
No matter
what he Iraves
undone,
re"pecting
the
Go~pel
plan
of
salvation,
he IRCks that
much
of being
a true-hearted
Christian
whether he knows it or not.
If a ChristiRn
does home ini~~ions and no more. he is not
true to his Lord,
for He has commanded
us to preach the Gospel to every
creflturE'.
Don't talk abnut my idea of misi'ion work,
talk about
the Saviour'~
plan.
It is not
what you and I thlOk about it, it is what
Jesus said ab(,ut it.
I told you, Brother
[)ickerson.
to start
with that.
Thf> principle
of the things
is
what
we want,
not the mere
name
of
Christian
WomlO's
Board
of ~Ii8sions.
I
put the emph'li>is on work at the \'ery fotRrt
becaul'le I was mindful
of the fact
that
there is such It th in!! ilS being ~ memb.er
of an o'rganization
and do nothing.
Yours in the fhrht,
13. C. Calvert.

Topeka Kansas

doubt as to the one spoken of. .Tesu~, Lord
and Christ
are thA nltmel'l. Sometimes
we
find that the.v are used callectivel.y in the
Bible, as the Lord Jesus Cbri9t.
Whether
tbese words
are
singularly
expressed,
or
collectively
eXI,ressed.
We knolV they have
referellce to the Son of Gnd
But each name
as npplied to the matter
surel.v must have a
meaning peculiarly its own.
To bear Ollt the above statement,
let U9
turn to Acts 2:36, and quote Pe:er.
"Therefore let all the house of Israel kuowassuredl.v.
that God hath made that same .Je~us, WhOlD
ye, have crucified, both Lord and Christ.
The three names have referellce
to the
Sllme perwn, .vet eRch must have its partil:ular meaning or el~e there would be no need of
~pecial emphRsis
bpillg placed upfln ellch.
The expression,
"Bnth"
signifies
two, aDd
t4us
in
snme
way
sepnrates
Lord
from Christ, nr {!ives to eRch Ilame its officI'.
The Angel
said unto Mary
"and thou
shalt cal! his name Jesus: for He shall ('ave
his people from their sins"
The name .J esus, then, must mean saviour.
The name Lord, as we see it, mE'ans surpreme
or preeminent,. and Christ means the Anointed
or Divine.
In the same seme, we apply the
New Testhment names to the people of God.
We have the name.>. di9ciples,
Chri~tian~ •
brethren,
children,
son;:, saint>', etc, l\\1 uf
thel'le n:ltne.> I willingly
accept and exalt.
And I think ench htl,; its peculiar Illeanin~.
In relation to Christ,
we Hre dii'ciplet',
Christianl'l, in relation to God we are chilrlren,
SOBS. in relation to holinp;:s. we are ~aints in
relation to each other, we are brethren.
A9
to the sheep and vinrs,
we unoprstnnd
that
the language used in thes3
tel'~s i" big-hly
figurative.
Now that we have plunged into the wfiter
with the b0S~, we trust \\'C ",ill be able to
swim, or be re:,cued by some strong
arm.
C. E. Crag-get t.

From the Banks of the Old
Kentucky.
[Continued from page 5.J
of them

have crossed

over the river.

Some

in the heyday of youth, some in riper years.
WHY THE DIFFERENT
:NA\1ES~
Brother
McMicken~
was hardly fifty.
He
The water in which brothers
Thurmnn,
wrought
well in
the
Master's
vineyard
D~ckerson,
Jack,on
and ~lcDuff have been in
He believed with his whole heart, the Gospel
seems such gOJd swimming we believe we will
jump in too.
We do not knuw
whether we which he preached and had a saving knowledge of its wonderful
power.
Not long
will sink or swim, but we are going in .
In regard to the different Bible nRmes as since, I asked in t he GOSPEL PLEA for his
addrees and Prof. Thomson
sent it to me.
applied to the people of God under
the New
. Fare well, old friend till the morning,
We
Testament era, it is, as I see it, only a matter
shall sleep, but not forever.
of giving
them their
proper
significance.
C. H. Dickerson.
For instance, we study the
names applied to the matter, and we may be able to
rightly apply each name, giving it its proper
Habit is a cable; we weave a thread of i'
place.
each
day, and at last we cannot break it.
There are
three Ollrticular and distinct
names

applied

tJ the matter

which

leaves no

--HORACE
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Pocahontas, Virginia
Ilf'ar

Edill,rPlellse allow ~rflC(' in tIll'
. Go-,''''. 'I.FA for:1. f('w .Iinrs from this point.
This worl( js known flS the Tnzewf'11 distriet
.lld i, ahout 33 .Hllrs 010 It i" compo"prI of
fllll.v fin' '10·111 ('htlr('hf'~. Thi". howevrr,is
not
c(lmme,!dab~f", but j" rille to the lack of
missionIH.\· ll;;l-(Jcil.tion. Yf"t I'he c!ln bOfl,;.t, of
hf'T stronu- minister ••, which she haioi in otllf'r
fi('ldl'l, three of whom have l1Pen polishecl bv
the hllnd of the C. W. B. M., Which liuhtt d
flUr miasion cand'e
flnd bid· us liuht f'\'rr"
11l1rkf'ned lamp we could find; namf'II",.
II.
Dickerl'OD, C. H. Dickerson and S. R. Tell Z _
more.
There is no neeo of tplling JOU about Lhp
flrk of W H. ano C. H. Dicker,on .rOll I,now
Ion wl'lI. You m'ly not know;;lo much ahollt
my Iip-td of labor as it is not so extensivfl.
There are three ghosts that, haunt thp- mind
f)f mOllt yonng
minillters J'ltluting out to preach
"iz: (I) the.v must have a S!reut work to aceompli8h,
(2) they think thp.v hllve only a few
MJ'S to
do the work in, and (3) they think
hey mu"t lind the center of the earth to be~in it. This
reminds me of an pxpres;;lion 1
I2enrd .John make to Jim
while in a contest,.
John said to Jim, "if ~'ou don't
mind I will
make .\'Oll catch me a wompus. There arc only
fnur in the world lind they are "er.\" small and
fleet footed. You mu~t hunt them up find
catcb them and bring them to me US tomorrow nil!ht. , •..

,y

I have been down for some time with thp,
mini

ter's fever. I am now over this oangerdisease lind now I will perscribe a reme.
y. We ou~ht to consider that
the greate;;t
binJ!s we can do lire the small things
tlmt
we CRn do well. And
thp time is minuteR
&he minutes that fire passing and the center of
.ahe el\rth iil the place we find the work \ye Clln
do. So I feel that there ia no moUo tha t c(,mes
Bearer fitting m.v c:lllin!! than tbk
Di~ciple
for Chri~t, money
for the C. W. B. \1. IInd
tudents for our schools1
[really
think
that
be C. W. B. M. is the best or!lanization
thllt
be
egoro is connected
with· All of t1JP ministr•.ial beginner:! of this di ...trict are ~one but one;
and he is l\ lioll ond capable or honors
thllt
may
be conferred
upon him. He is G. M.
Dickerson.
He has been laboring
ver.v hard to
lieep the work together.
We hope to enthuse
J)~W life into
It b.y increasin){ her love for
iiSioDS.
S. R. Tanz.rmore.

.J

JUST ONE
The world is one great home of which
Each race within it has a room;
One family circle then it isOrJe father
dominates
the home.
All races then must brothers
be,
As when the sons of God were few;
hen Noah, Japhet,
ShcYl and Ham
Were known, the only chusen few.

GOSPEL

PLEA

The time will come when Mother
will have no barrier
to oppose
The gospel mt-ssage to extend
To all the races on the glob('.

Earth

If counted

No homeless ·orphans wil be seen,
Made by the cruel hands of wars:
No spite, no malice will exist
For years as the results of wars.

1

g to go.

FI-KE.

'J

More subscribers for
this paper, The Gospel
Plea,
Address,
Gospel

Plea

Office,

EDWARDS,

MISSIESIPPI.

We buy

No s~ggregation
will prevail,
No "Jew nor Gentile"
spirit known;
No prej ldice nor motives rash
By men or races will be show11.

Cotton
Corn
Peas etc.

We sell

For these the Bible will remove
And cast them in an unknown
vale;
Thfn Peace and Love and Harmony,
• And Christilir.
Virtue will prevail.
Do give us men, 0 Lord we pray,
Brave men (0 stand for truth and right;
Strong men to labor day by day;
Men who ore spotless in thy sight.

Buggies

Dry gocds
etc•

GrccHies

can and see

UF.

W. G. REDFIELD,
"J\"'.

Edwards,

•

•

J.ulSS1SSIPPL

•

me!"

~. DUNSON•

It is in the interest
of permanence
on
creeds that they should be capable of growing and changing,
putting off forms and taking- on new furms, receiving and casting· off,
getting rid of doubtful and disputable
thing~.
and ~implifying
into the things found to be
reliable and vital.
To this tendency
all the
churches are confessing;
all are showing some
signs of realization
that Truth
is the only
foundation
of a creed instead of a creed being the foundation
of Truth,
and that the
oftener a creed puts itself into line with Truth
and shows that it can live wilh
new a-nd
fewer words,
and even wilhout words, since
our strongest
religious
constitutions
are ever
unwritten,
the more people will trust
in it
and incline to believing
instead
of denying.
Then we can all thi,nk alike in one creed at·
least, the creed of creeds, the ·belief in btIieving, and in making belief honest and deep,
so that the love of God shall be with
tttl
mind and all the heart and so with all life.

an

Christian

willi

WANTED:

There will not be a heathen
child
To come into a "agan
world,
No Dark
Bellighted
Africa
To marr this model home-the
world.

--The

b

·'Let us each other care,
E:.ch the other'il burden
bear;
To 'the world a pattern
give,
How the saints of Gcd ~h( uld live.

No cnnibalism
will be known
Upon
the islands of the· seas,
No countless
heathen
widows will
In India
weep beyond degrees.

--PETER

I would

-FILLDELIA

The rocks al d hills will be removed
Before the furce of human skill;
The mighty
roar:ng- seas controlled
And use thE-ir forces at his will.

Men full of love for all mankind,
Who can to all men brothers
be;
Men who 'can answer
to thy call:
"Lord, here am I, send me, send

worthy,

Register.

UNCLE

SAM

SAYS

to the banks of the nation,
"I'll let you use
some of my money if you will give me a
bond of two dollars
for every
dollar I let
you take."
And the banks do it.
They
agree
to
protect Uncle Sam.
Now some of the
banks
in this
state
have agreed to protect
not only Uncle Sam,
but all their depositors,
and this bank is one
of them-for
every
body
w hose
money
we are useing
is protected
by the Depositors' Guaranty
Fund of the State of Misisissippi.
We give you every safeguard.

THE BANK OF EDWARDS .
EDWARDS,

MISSISSIPPL

THE GOSPEL P
PREACH THE WORD
Edwards,

Miaaissippl,

HELPFUL
To All
The

Wat" Again,

N the pnrly part

I

'tf:~'S:\,~~.
_

made frequent

phases which it sugas t he war has
I
• III draggc
d on, all have heen in~~~7d,~~~-~~~~clined
to hold t heir peace and
wait.
However now, the Federal
Cotl:'lcil of
ChurC'hEs and some other rcdgious organiz!ltions have appealEd to all the churches to obFelve Sunday, Ml'lY 28, the Sunday near our
Nationai
decor:ltion
day, as a f'peeial day to
raise flll'fh to ~av' f'Omfl th;rt~
millions or
people ill the war zone from starvation.
The
R"reat ~nfferers are Belgium, Poland.
Armenia
an i St'] via.
Unless these
p,:,op1e lIE'\: help
soon, they will al! be exterminated
They
have no sc·rcl, no horses ot' mul< s, no tools
al d no peaceful
QO:l"itions to work under.
They must havp help or thev must dif'.
We have continually
pra~'f(l that
we
n ig.ht be kept out of the war and thus far
the:,e prayers
have been allswel'ed.
But we
wonder whether our people realize that this
answer may have teen conditional.
The la w
of God is that we must makf:: progress by the
establi,,;hed
law of teaching the people or he
will make us make p"ogress bv throwing
us
into II turmdl.
It is as tho Goo h;jfi said to
us, "You are praying- for peace. I will answpr
~'our prayer
for a whilf> ami see if you will
fulfil the cunditions
of peace by expending
your energy in teaching- the people and caringfor them
in their afflictions.
If you want
peace for your ple~sure only. then f will put
you to the lhambles
where
you will make
progress
in a terrible upheaval
It may cost
you a hundred
billion of dt.llars and it may
CClst you ten million
lives, and your wires
and little ones may have to suffer
like the
wives and little ones of Poland lHe Sllfl.'t"!"ing-.
The Christian
people of Am~rica are in Ill.V
foremost files of time and I must flxpect much
of them.
If they fail me, then I must put
them in in another
way."
If Congress had declared war on Germany
because of her brutal
submarine
war,
we
would have spent a million dollars
the first
six days.
This we have escaped
eo far.
"i

a~~.

~.~.~

-..

various

of the war we
referen~e to the

~r~R"ested; bue

Saturday,

June

.....Serial No.

17, 1916

Should not the Christian people now step forward anli take the leadership
and ask for
millions to show the Christ way to the suffering millione?
If Protestantism
only knew
her day of opportunity,
she could now break
down Catholicism
in Europe and A merica and
Mohammedanism
in Asia and Africl\ by the
simple process of caring for these p'oples
in
their affliction
in the narr.e of C~lrist.
We are at the beginning
of a new era
in the world's
history.
\\ hether
this
new
era shall be the beginning
of another
dark
agE:. or the beginning of a real renaissance
depends entirely on wh3t Protestanlism
now
doE'S. The whole world is now at our feet.
We have become a world family of nations.
Are we fit to be the leader :n that family to
point the way to higher lhing~?
If so, we
must be an f>lder blother to thEm.
If we are
not fit. God will afsuredly
cast us into outpr
darkn'ss
where there will be weeping
and
gnashing
of teeth.

A ~ro(Jo place for t s to begin is rig'ht here
in ollr Southland.
The l11i~~i()n~,rv schools
werr> (tllrted in all the legions
of thf> :::culh
by Northern pf')pJe in cooperation with good
Chri:;tian
people of the South.
There is not
a single successful
school in the Sont h I,nt
th~t C:111 pint to true South· rn frio nds without whom they could 110t have livpo.
nultho political South took an opposite view of
this ?no Of'f11 stoolwn to persecution ann cs
tracism.
The fruits of this ;m' now Iwgin·
nin~. to show in thf' lives of onr yonth who
fell victim. to this falsp tpll('hin~.
Outwardly w," hav(' maintainf'd racpinte~ri!y
and soci<11 distinctions,
but inw:mJly we find it full
of de::tfl mpn's h(\ne~.
A socilll survey of the
situation
about. our towns aT'd villll~es would
horify the complacent
minrled
One or two
more g-pnel ati )ns of this ann we are R"one.
Race intpllrity
and civilization
can he
maintainen
only on tl-e hillh plane of Chris·
tian
tf>achin!t ann Chri"tian
re('o~nition
of
rhrislian-manhoon
~llld womanhooo in all manIdnd.
The only mpn who lire threateningrace intfl~rity are those whose minos
have
relapserl or dfllTener:.teo to t hp mind of Sa.r!ton ann for the want of true Chrh·tian teaching- are restoringthe social order of his harem
The task we hllVP "et for ollrselvflS is
the rflstoring
of the Chrif't order of things.
He plainlv tnllQ'ht m: and
then
Dosilively
('omma nopd m: to "$<0 and tellch all nations."
This can be done onlv on the prinC'iple that
we give trne rep'lgniti0n
of the manhood and
womanhood
in all the peoples, whether civi!iud or barbarian,
whether black or white or
yellow or brown or re I. The Christian
mfn

and women of the South can now make the
selves the gre'atest
in the
world by taki f{
the leadership
in giving
the right kind of
te~ching;
or they can go out as the aris', erlcyof Mexico is goinR" out because they sought
to I<eep ignonmt
the mas~es socially bentath
them
.
But we do not want to lose sight of the
world crisis with \Vhich we started? out.
Europe did not believe the saying of Jesus when
he said to Peter •'Put up again thy ~word into its place: for all they that take the swn
sha 11 perish
with the sword."
They w
all drunk both by pride and by stNng drink
The Chancellories
of Furope
were mann
by rfficials whose brains had been ~oaked i
alcohol for fort~' years.
It is 'not
stran"$
thEreforf'.
that they did 'strat-g":' ·thin~s.
E' ~
it i'l not 0llr business to point thl' f.inl2'er of
scorn.
WE must point to trA>m the Chrj
W;':'1 by our conduct.
Every
church
shonl
m1],p an rff.'ring10 this
fund.
Om be
Chrii'ti::lll nv'n and women should be sent
adnini"tp!,
rw g'ft~ lind we sho;lld mh'
this th.e i ('pinning of a wor'd wide
crU!~a~
for:]1f'
c: l~q:l('st of thp world
for our lord
anri Chl'i:-;t. This we must do or
the ev
forefs in the world will org-anize their crusad
and overrun 011' fair land and
despoil Qur
home". f.' d (;e~stroy cur wealth.

L'ENVOI
R l'IlYARD

KIPLI:KG

When l:arth's
last picture is p~dnl(l~.
And fhe tubes are twisted un I lid d,
When tlH' o:de!->t colors have f~:ded.
And \ he \'ounlle!it" critics have rlien.
We shali rest-and,
faith, we shal! llf'eti itLie down for an aeon Ot two.
Till the M3stH of all Good workmen
Shall set us to work anew.
And those that were ~ood shall be happyThey !lhall sit in a golden chair;
Thev shall f;plash at a ten league canvas
With brushog
of comet's hair.
They shall find real saints to draw fromMa~dalene.
Peter and Paul;
They f'hall 'Work for an ap:e at a sitting",
A rd n~"er ~et tired at all.
And (Ill.\' thp Master shall praise us;
And only the Master shall blame;
And no one shall work for money.
And no one shall work for fame;
But each for the joy of the working,
And each in his separate star
Shall draw the things as he sees 't
For the God of Things
as they are.
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Ft. Worth, Texas.

Evangelistic Work at Jellico Tennessee

Editor:Below you will fmd a brief statempnt of my work as evangelist
in Texas
from Sl'ptrmber
I, 1915. to May
31, 1916.
Oa.\s in the
field
266. Place
where
\Vorl, \Vas done 19. Sermons
110. Mel'tin~s
held 1. -Additions
by confessioJ:i and baptism 10, otherwise
14.
I he work bas been with all thE' dE'pRrtmrl:ls
aId intl'rr~l.'
of the Ipcal church,
and
thp, Stall' alld ~ ,nellli mis~ional.V and
educational
work.
III
t his,
no st~,teml'nt
is made for
money
I ai"ed
for education.
All
money
ra iseG for
eclllcation· is re ported
to
Ihe
s' crt br\
of the ·~tate Educational
Commitee.
~1'Jl1f'\'
raisrcl in the field for State
~lissIllI,S 22~1) n .\1 Ull"y J'aispd in the fielcl
for tile I, cal churches and departmlOnt~ :);317.
80. Total $393. 37.
Respect fu Il.v.

Editor of the PLIIlA: On ~h.\' 3rd we bej,!an EVllngeli!ltic meetings at Jellico, continued
21 days,
both interest lind attendance
were very
2'ood. There
were two confessiclOs for
Baptism,
dnriofl
these meetin!!s.
Others
WNe favorahly
impres-ed with the word of life. but 'did not
confess the Christ.

Dear

Wm.

Alphin.

Eld. L. H. Tate paRtOl:. .A good man,
has been there one year, is doin!! a good work,
his p('ople
all seem to love him.
And jf
they
continue
to co-opprate
with
him,
the church no doubt will rio a great work,
undrr the rfficiE'nt Iradrr .•hip of thi" man of
<iod. Brother
Tate
has lJ, Rood wi fE', who
stand~ ri:Jht by his ~id,,, in trp work.
This
meanA a ~!'reat deal,
tv any minister of the
GO.-PEL.

1 WAR VPf.V
homp (\ f hrother

hospitably
M1trrtiflnpt1 in
and sister Recld.

~1A..\' the blessings

the

of God rest upon all the

fai th fu I.

J. E. Anderson.

J U N E 17, 1916.
Sycamore,

South Carolina.

And Editorials,

Deal' Elilor:I bei,! "pace in Jour [Jappr to mal,e
a
repon
of
(lUI'
work.
The church at A~ht()n.
-The
Bessie Austin mentioned in the
Branch
whicil
was
oruanized
in 1914 with
tter by Brother T. H. Merchant was fornine
members
lJOW
has
fifty
living
members.
merly a student at the Southern Christian
We
were
ble~sed
on
the
fi
fth
Sundas
to have
Institute.
It is a rartl instance when we do
with
us
Brother
R.
~tal'y
of
Atlanta
who
t find one of our young men or womer. at
prpacbed
us
a.
s<ml
stirring
sermon
from
the
~e fore front in church work. Religion is·
Bible.
He
also
preacbed
at
Macedonia
the
first
at simply a department in life, it is the sureme business and all else are aids to it. Lord's Da.v in Ma.v. Brotber ~taly was asked
b.y the board of officers of Three l\lile creek
hen young people get this conception, they
and
of the Christian
Church
near Ehrbardt
will do this work no matter what their voto
prelich.
He
gave
three
soul
sl,irring
sermon"
_tion may be.
and fivt'. were identifieti
"ilh
the churcb.
-P~of. G. W. Carver, Director DepartSince Brotber :3ta I.r has been here witb us he
ent of Research and Experiment
Station,
has brought
into the cburcb 19 for baptisam.
uskeJl'ee Institute, Alabama writes:- I have- The people of South Carolina are sorr.r to
r at
finished reading
the May issues of
see him go.
'The GOSPEL PLEA." It seems to me if
Mas the Lad send us more men like him.

Bsible that this paper gets better I'ight
ong. 1 am always
interested
in the
Jendid articles entitled "Helpful
to All";
ey are indeed helpful to all.
Trusting that all goes well with you,
d with sincerely good wishes.

-A copy of the Weston Herald of Wesof which Prof. T. M. Burgess
maIlaging Editor comes to our desk. This
ows that they are in a red hot prohibition
ht. When Prof. BUl gefs t00h hv!d of this
was canying' brewery ads but I.OW that
thing of the past. While he w .3 one
ur teaching force, he a!wa~ S cODi'istentght our young- people to be prohibits ~nd he coulJ Hut do otherwise pow.
-The
controvel'8ies in the Plea hwe
n a tendency to become p~rsomd
and
tive. We sh·ll have to draw in on this now.
subjects are too sacred for that sty Ie.

n. Misscuri

A.

W. Washington.

"By thine own soul's law learn to live,
And if men thwart thee, take no heed,
And if men hate thee, have no care,
Sing thou thy 80ng and do thy deed.
Hope thou thy hope and pray thy prayer."

Don't let the knowing that JOu ale
s~rong tend to let· it all end there.
Get
out and exericise your strength
a little.
Give it a few tryouts.
Expose it to the
air once in awhile.
Nothing like keeping
strong
qualit:es
in !1ood working
or'Ller, for ~ ou can't tell just when you
wi:! Heed them. And when you need
thew, ~:ou'll neej 'em bad.
--NEW THOl'GHT.

America's Greatest Need,
One of tbe supreme lessons of both the Old
and the New Testaments
i!'l emhodien
in the
proverh,
"Beware of pro!"pPrity"
·Tbe Hebrew prophets bellan their work in an era of
2'reat material success.
When Amos thuntiered
i,is fire.v denunciations
against the vices and
sins of Israel, it was the ver.v period when Israel was enjoying the grl'atest era of pro!"perit.v in her hi'ltory.
The prophAt saw what
others could not /lee: that the luxury and selfish enjo.vment of the pE'ople was lasing the
foundat:on
of sure decay.
In less Ih~n a cen·
tur.v, Israel,
as an independent
nation,
had
passed out of existence forever.
In the New Testament,
the lesson is em·
phasized in various Wll.VS. The .Tew~ to wbom
,Jesus prl'ached
were enjoyin!! no small degree
of prosperity.
Harvests were abundant, there
was much eass-going acceptance of the course
of tbings among the people, riches were not
uncommon.
When the Gillilean caught
sight
of the magnificent vista of .Jerusalem, with her
rich bomes and ~ardens and pahces and tE'mple,
he burst into tear,,:
He saw bRck of the real
pictuI'e Titus with his lel!ions destroying
the
city, saw mothers
killing their own children
for food. !law the hun irpds of cros'ec; outside
till'. walls with livin,!!, writhinu wretches upon
tbem and knew that all this mi:,.(ht be, but, alas,
would not hp, flve.rtl'd.
The d:\.r~ of til pl'Ophr~' are over.
Th~re
i~ n:lthing to ~how th:lt we woul,l be an.v better
off if thp.\' were not.
If a prophet Ii ke :\ moo;
or lil,e J('~us 'were to proclaim
to Am'rica
a
lContinued

on

page ;~, Col, 3].
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Jackson, Mississippi.
r Editor:-I
feel it m.v dut.v to constantly
n of ~h~ work. I am doing here in the State
t • ississippi, as it is not onl.v ~ubstanlial
ork but, pioneer work as well.
When I wrote IliAt I I.old of m.v recent
tip to Memphis, and Thyalira.
This was in~eed a dt'lil!htful trip to me. I met a lot ,)f
be "Old workers and acquaintes in Memphis,
D
the relatives at Thyatira ciidn't know what
tbink of the two hundred poundfl. I wa~ a
tripling
when tbe.v saw me last.
The Th.vatira Christian Church \\'as p:,ckpd
overflo'lliinl! on the 5th, ~unda.v. It had been
100 two ~'ears
since they hearci the writer
eh. In faet, thi" was the fir"t church the
er pastored,
and the memb~rs were
re:ll
x'ous to ~ee whether we had rmlde aOJ ill1r vement.
From thtnce to IndiflDola. Here we altpnded
fuueral of Sister Adlille :\lclJaniel
at Hoi·
GrovE', the ht Sunday,
of :\fn..v. Elder J.
• Murphy was present ann a"si~ted eulog-i·
,~the
life Si~ter McDaniel.
She was well
oUllht of by both rac€!l. and quite a nl1mber
f white [-eople attencied the service.
The first Sunciay nigbt
we were with the
Dllre1!atlOn i~ to.vn The writer was highly
ngratullited
for the sermon
be preached by
e of tbe albest men of the town.
Cedar
Bluff was the next
place to do
sine13s fer the King of kings and Lord of lords.
e West Point District Meeting-was beld with
e Pil~rim Rest congre~ation
the week before
e 2nd Sunday in Ma.\'. This Illeetinl! be,gan
Thursday
ni~ht. Finunciall.v
the meeting
/I a failure, but spiritually
a success. Did not
ise enough to defray f'xpense. Weare trsing to
11 them up to giving, but bretbren,
it is a
rd pull.
On the 2nd Sunday night we received two
njZ brotbers from the Palo Alto Cbristian
urch. Thi'3 is one of tbe cburches that pulled
t with the Ke.ves some yeaffl
aj!o. There
been a continual
warfare
in that church
er.v since, and these bretbren
are tired
of·
rrinlo!.
From tbence to Jackson, and from Jackn to Edwards. where we attend~d the work·
rs' Conference and Commencement.
In many
pt'cts
the Conference
and Commencemf'nt
the best set. All the delegates left with
information
and inspiration
that would
e them to 00 better worl,.
We were in the Mounrl Barou
District
l\'IE!etirnga,which wa,; h~ld with th~ lndianola
ur h Had a very good delegation.
But we
r
t'ctiul! a good m'H)V fr'om ShftlV ano
Ba\ ou on Sunday, but they were hinnain 8tomB. rhe m'etin~r,
bowever,
e
nt to Sh'lw. Mouday m lrning after
Ird ~undav of YIar, :wn h('l!an a me~tblcb closed on the 4th Sunday nig-bt. Dur-

PLEA
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ing the meeting' a man and wife were baptized.
The man was from the world and the woman
from the Methodist Church. This mpetin!! was
not intendpd for re!!ular revival, bllt
rl\ther
to rai~e monE'y t.o build a church at Shaw.
The reaners
will remember that I said Flome·
time RgO that we had a fifty ciollar rall.,- on
fl))' . the 4th Sunday of 'ill.\·, Rnd thank
God
we rE-ached the mark and went a little beyond.
Those
who paid their pled,ges thp 4th
Sunnay lire as follows: Bro. Dudle.\' Wric:ht,
$5.00; Bro. Henr.,- Mikeal, $5.00; Bro .• r,UlH'S
William", 82.00; Bro. Duclle.\' Wrh!ht, $200;
Sister Cora Williams, S000; Sister ::\{ar.tie Aifrri!, 75 cpnt~; Sister Jll~"il' Alfred,
75 cents;
Sister
Anna Wrigoht, 8300;
Si ..ter Mar.\',
Mikeal, 83.00; Sister Roxie .\filis. $200; f'isterSarrah
Hal'1'is, ~3 00; Si"ter Lottie Ne!:;on,
82.00

7

Tlie Evil Effect of Intemperance
[Continued

on pa~e 5]

If human beings are of more value than
property,
the liquor traffic ought to be' destroyed,
because it has injured more humanity than war. pestilence,
plague. earthquake,
flood, or any other great. destroyer.
For centuries it has filltd
prisons,
insane asylums
anrl graveyards
with its finished product.
A gang of burglar~ or pickpockets
in a town
does not endanger
Eociety !"o much
as one

saloon.
Alexander
the Great,
a young man in
his mime
of Ii fe, by being addicted
to this
curs'e, the
use of alcoholic
drink,
in a
drunken
fury
killed
his frienrl,
C:]itu~.
who had saven hi" life at the !Jattle of Graricus.
To be sure, Alexanrler
repented of thi:;
Thosp who solicited nici from the puhlic
when he CHme to hi:, senses, bl t. he did not
lire as follow,,: Sister Anna
Wri~ht,
$405;
give up his drinking
bout".
The result WHS
~itE'r ]\far.\' l\1il<eal, S4 21; Si"ter Roxie !\Ii IR, he died 3:23 B. C. at the age of thirty.thl
ee.
$0.41; Sister Harri~, $'1 00; SistE'r Loctie ~elson,
General J. D. Jones, one of the f!reatest
$2 57; ~ister
Francis
Bl1nel,
$3.00;
8i"ter
generals
that Liberia has ever produced, died
Bertha
AI freel, 81 c. nt,<; Si~ter
:\lanNvia
from the effect of the use of aicohol.
Rihn.rdson, 50 cent!'>; Bro.J.
L. William", 55
The state of drunkenness
is a state of
cpntt'. Total for pledges
Rnd Barrelis, 57.77.
Fin: at what Etage does it become
sin?
We
For sick, 1.00; for pastor, 10.00, Total for the
suppose a man perfectly
sober,
who has not
das, $68.78 ..
tasted anythingwhich can intoxicatE:
one
glass excite& him, and to some extent disturbs
C. H. Mag-ruda, Secretary,
B. C. Calvert,
the state of sobriety,
and destroys
it, an·
pastor'.
other glass excites
him still more, a third
Thus you Ree the Shaw Church
is alive.
fires his eyes, heats
his blood,
loosens his
Too much can not be sarci in prllise of the.
tongue, inflames hi" passions; a fourth ma~es
sisters who have wOl'kf'd so faithfully.
The.v
him foolish and partially ins.ane, a fifth makes
can not looee their reward if they
continue
him savage, a sixth or seventh
mal'es
him
in the well begun work.
stupid, a senseless, degraded
mat:;s. His reaMonday morn in!! aftf'r the 4th, we deposson is quenched,
his facultiES
are for the
ited in tbe Blink of Shaw, $71.77. This is for
time destroyed.
Every noble and generous
building purpo-.;es.
and holy principle within
him withers,
ar,d
Dear Editor
and Readers, I know this
the image
of God is polluted and defiled.
letter is alread,V too long; but plea~e allow me This is sin, awfuisilJ!
For "A drunkard shall
a little more time alld space to tell of the
not inherit the kingdom of God."
The sin
death of one of our dear sister13. On the 4th
begins at the first glass, at the step towards
Sunda,V night after'service
we had gone to our
complete intoxication,
an advance in sin and
place of rest, the .ad uews reached our
ears
a yielding
to the unwearied
tempter
of the
that
Sister
Manervia Richardson
had plls-ed
b'OUI.
awa,V. ~be hlld been sick for five months or
Thousands of men and women are dying
more, first up and then down Oinuering
in an ignominious
death on account of this one
sickness). until a few days ago when she was crime,
intemperance.
Woe unto you. who
confinl'd to her bed.
sell your neighbors
drink!
Sister Hicharcison
WaS
one of the best
members of lhf' church. Nothing
but severe
sickness could keep her frOID doing duty, llnd
even unto the last she wanted to goo to Church.

Oh! you sons arid daughters,
from
the
East and We~t, North and South, shun drink,
it is a crime that leads to degradation.

Bel' fir,-t hu",bmd's
name wa" IWey Alfred. Both are nnw deael, nnd have Ipft four
Ilirls, the oldest bein~ sixteen .veal'" of agf'.

Hope, Arkansas.

She died ill full tliumph of f,lith in Cbl'i"t,
and was u faithful member of Shaw Christian
Church. The church su"tatns a :-,1'('ut :o~' in the
death (If Sister' Rich~Hd~on. Bdt we are confi
dent that our L"s is beaven',
~ain
Yours fruteI'Dal!.r.
B. C.

Oalvert.

•

OIl
:'oray l~tb. 1916, thr drnlh nnpel in
8elrctin! hi" flowers to bcauti fy
llwl erHieh
the E1.I' ••ia.l [;c'ids of !.!Iory called at the home of
the Brntl.f't' JOf' A\l~tin of Hn(le A rl\tHJ~a" :11·rl
plllCkpo from t he b()~(Jm of hln) and hi" t \\ 0
S n- and d:tU~hten;,
h·is 111( st {'xcellent \\ if(', ~il:'tel' B( ,,~ie A lIstirl. ,'ister Be~",ie moved
I'll 111
An'more, Oklahumll. ~()rnetime in the SptJn~
of UH5 to Hnpe, A rkansas on account of I ad

THE
Ith to Iiveo it) nt'ar reaeh of her relatives for
re&lIon that shtl seems to have had in mind
t ber stay oD earth'would
be but a ~hort
iloe. Ilnd her dAsire
WIlS to die among her
p~pl~,_who
w('re mOit dear to her. She was'
the youD2est one of that most excelleDt family.
Mr. Louis
.1pff ••r~on. Whpn she moved to
Hope, her old home, ~he lovpll so well, she
fill led to
find
a congre~ation
of Christ
to worship
in. but ",he set at ~mce to have the
JllllOppl prfllc!'pi! in Hope. She 8£>cur£>dt,he hall
of Mr. S. C. Young,
thl'! colored undertaker
for t\ place to ha VI'! the l?o!'lpel of Ch ri4
prPllchell. E'hl' thpn l<pcured Riller A, D. .Tolln80n
to do the preaching.
which servicl'! WliS
kept up ',lntil !'lhe became unable to Ilttend ~ervice:!, Thp IIthor of lh~t. gooll womltn
will
Dot soon bp forgottpn.
Knowing
thp llnc'r
tsintv
of life Rno the cNtllint.v of np~~th, ~he
pave close Rttention to 8ervice of Chri~t
inorder
to bp rplloy whl'n the call should. he
mAdl'. She dipo with thut orpaded di8pa~e tnbPrculos;s.
It il<hRrd to uivp hpr up. hilt ;;'ill
we I,now Ihllt RII will lw wpll with l'ueh liS
lOhe ~iiltpl' Aus\in h'lI~ bp('n Il Chri!'ltiHn for spvpml ~ f Ar!'l. ~hp WRS onp of (1od's nobl" woml'll. ~h\
niro HS !'lhe liVf'<1. un
l'f1rrr"t,
lind t" UP Christian,
ilvinQ' in the fnl\ tril1mph
of hM Jaitl' in thp lovin!! Ravior. Hpr ho.,hnnil.
rl'l:ltjve: :lllO fripndl:; did all in thpj,· PO\\'prto ""\'1' hcr. hilt all in vflin. Shp pa;;;;pd f1\\'HV
illln thp !!'I'cltllf',\'ond. \Vhpre ,>ighs never comc
and "01'1'0\' s arp ullkllown
Shp Wl1R:\ woman
fH" nh .. \'i' d'p n\'l'rfl!!'p. Thp chlln·h must no
without
hpr !!o(\n. whplc!'ome influence.
'Ve
mi-, i~. oh,.o milch. Thr~e I,inrl woros which
C:lmp u" II "I>.Pl't,bllim to our hearts are heard
n ,]on!!pr. bllt OUI'In!'l" i•• trtll.~ heavpn'R Q'Rin.
1\1:\\. (Jon hle.,g thp hu,.hHnfl. !'lonRnd oRlll!hter in
thpjr ":Innf~". HpJ' nHtnp WII!' fl Cbristiflo nHmp.
The
~T1tl'T. <lid
Prnf.
.1. T. ('osslp.v wore
a~"rd to "peal_ word, of comfort
to the be-

A COOPFA l'ION OP ALL

THE

CHURCHES.
. As th~rp;s

so

milch

Rtrife

P. C. BANI{STON
. EDWARDS. MISSISSIPPI

among,

fLEA

different religious bodies, and such difference
is often named among the people of the world,
the above
named
meeting
is called.
The
world is 10ngin~ for a better standard
from
the churches among them.
We as a sacred
people owe the world a beUer standard.
We
should set it up.
We must do it, for if the
world is saved, it must be through
and by
the church.
This co-operation
meeting
will,
be held at Brown Chapel, Church of Christ.
July
21-22-23, Frida~ and Saturday
befora
the fourth Sunday in July.
Subjects
to be Com,idered:
l,-A Closer
Cooperation
of All The
ChUl ches in Evangelization
and Social Reform

--_.-

re:lved.

GOSPEL

the

Work.
Trained Ministry.
3-A
Better
Sunday School With Better
Trained Teachers.
4. The Young PeoplE' More thoroughly
Enlisted
in the Study of the Bible.
5, - Foreign Mission Fields and What You
Are Doing.
6. - Home Missions Among Your People.
What
You Are Doing 01' Ought to do in fl.rl,ansas.
7 -Benevolence-What
About Your Orphanages-Rescue
Homes and Old People's
Homes?
8. -Jesus
the Savior of the World.
SUBJECTS
FOR SATURDAY.
1. - Where Does Pardon Take Plnce

Gcspel

Plea

Office,

EDW ARDS,

MISSISSIPPI.

We buy
Cotton
Corn
Peas etc.

We sell
Buggies

Dry goods
cnIl and

and

When?
2. - What is the Difference between John's
Baptism and Christian
Bapli-m?
If l::ot!l are
for the Same Purpose,
Why Were tlte DiscipJt,g in Acts 19th
Chapter
He, b1P izetl?
3 - What is the lVJ enning of the Lib, fig'Ufe in 1 Peter 3:21?
What D les Ihe Filth of
of the Flesh Spoken of in the Passage Meal,?
4. _ If We Are Saved by Faith Only in
Christ, What Kind of \VOl ks DoeR the Bihle
Refer to in Romans 3:20; Titus 3:5: Eph. 2:9

see m.

W. G. REDFIELD,
Edwards,

Mississippi.

and ~ Tim, 1 :9.
5 -What
Does "Repent
and Be Baptized
Every One of You in the Name of Jesus Christ
for Remission
of Sins"
Mean?
Acts 2: ~8.

One Price to
\

(

All
The Famous Kaho

Men's Palm Beach

Cors ~t for sale by

Suits, Panama Hats

P, C, Bankston

and Walk,.Over

I

Price $1,00 and $1,50

r'
·Tlteu•.••••••••
(X)RSET

More subscribers for
this paper, The Gospel
Plea.
Address,

Crec'riEi etc.

Headquarters for

Oxfords,

WANT'ED:

2. - A Beller

I

\

We hope to make thi. one of the
important
of its kind.
Elder R. T.
M. M. Bostick, Geo. Ivy and all the
tian preachers
in Arkansas
are invite!
attend.
The. money raised
will go to
the preachers'
way to and from.
Yours for a good meeting,
T. H. Merchant.

I

each,

UNCLE

SAM

SAYS

to the banks of the nation,
"I'll let you use
some of my money if you will give me a
bond of two dollars
for every
dollar I let
you take."
Anti the banks do it. They
agree
profe('t Uncle SlItl".
Now some of the
banks
in this
state
have agreed to pr'ltect
not I)nly Uncle Sam.
but all their depositors,
and this bank is one
of them-for
every
body
who~e
money
we ~re useing
is protected
by the Dep<lsj.
tors' Guaranty
Fund of the State of Mia.isissippi.
We give you every safeguarcJ.

THE BANK OF EDWARDS
EDW ARDS.

MISSISSIPPL

mE GOSPEL PLEA
PREACH THE WORD
XXI.

Edward.,

Mi••inippi, Saturday,

HELPFUL
To All
Defending the Indefensible,

B
-.9

1ST 0 R Y is literally strewn
with f'fforts of mp.n trying to

~~~~~

defend what did not admitof
t
defense.
Of course if they
l'if/lO'l.':';:i·\l."J'Uo. had known that they
were
M~~'~~~ trJ ing to do the impossible,
hey would not have tried it, but they were
imperfect in their reaaoning that they did
ot know what they were doing.
The man who attempts this impossible
either ruins himsel f or he becomes conerted from his ways. Pharaoh
attempted
o defend a slavery that in a thousand ways
ed its abominable nature.
This hardened
• heart and led him to his destruction.
Saul
TArsus attempted to defend the indefensie and it hardened his heart also, but ere it
88 too late, he saw his error and became
world'll greatest man. The Pope and
~l
attempted to defend the making of
rehantdise
of indulgences
wl:i1e Martin
her attacked it and destroyed it. Both
~i'~ln4iI
.•.
Pope and Tetzel could have been as
tually destroyed as wa Pharaoh had it
"",'hf!fll!!l!", been
that there was such a mass of ig·
:,,\J_ra'nce behind them that gave them breath
life.
The men who attempted to defended Aattempted
the impossible,
is institution had proven itself vile in
and ways also. It was for this reason
.very
violated everyt.hing it touched.
rs attempted to defend it and it dithe churches, political conventions atto defend it and it shattered them
, politieaJ parties attempted to make
creed and it ground them fine as dust.
who defended it found their hearts
uaIly hardened as was the heart of

• Jl slavery

June 24,

1916

:....Serial

in style and do as he bids, It is only the hold
in heart that dare Ehare the crust with Truth
~Iamoring to be uttered.
But unless we want
to court the fate :of Pharaoh, we had better
!'hare that crust with Truth, for no power
in the universe can defE'nd the indefensible.
The present is bristling with a thousand
questions which lire old with custom and have
many devotees, but they are wronll and there.
fore indefensible.
One of those is militarism.
He iii easily clothed in the gaudy garments
of bravery, chivalry, prowess and a thousarJd
little ornaments. but behind him lurks lust,
profanity, disease, and deafh. His battlefields
are fertilizer factorifs lind his hospitals are
dens of putrifaction.
MilitarisM if, a crimfl
in society as murder is in the individual hut
so long aB society will not or~anize on the
one possible basis, the love of Christ, we
must have militarism.
Another is the caste iiiea. I can see how
a barbarian society, or even a low form of
Christian society; must divide into caste in
order to protect itself. but all men will sooner
or later find out that the caste id~a is utterly
·indefensible.
Christianity bids U8 "go teach
every creature," and this t he apostles did.
They went to Jew and Gentile, to bond and
free, to their race and to all other races, to
the outcast and to th~ high in popular e~timation.
If we want to be folIowers of the
great Master Teacher, we must do this also.
We must either lift up the submerged or
the submerged will pull us down to their
squalor. The man who does not exert himself to save others soon.reverts
to the type
of mind of his barbarian ancestors, who delighted in the harem social erder.
Henee
many men seek the harem order. where the
woman is again a slave whn dares not sit at
the table with him, nor walk with him nor
meet him on the street.
No, the caste' idea
is indefensible and if we attempt, a Red S(!a
of destruction awaits us.
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over preparedness which rash and designing
officials can use to throw us into any kind of
turmoil.
And when we stand on our Verdun two million strong, all present cnsle of
class and race will be swept away as by one
breath.
We will come home from our'Verdun a new nation, bearing but little resemblance to the nation that went into hysteria
over pr~ pared ness. The preparedness which
Je3u~' taught is the only defensible preparedne:,s.

Isaiah Vision, and Benedict Drift.
We have Iiviug in our country two well
known men named Isaiah Vision and Benedict Drift.
It is our purpose to give a ske'ch
of their lives and then keev our readers P03l~d
as to their doings.
Isaiah Vision was fortunate
in being
born to a good fatb~r and mother.
j\lan.y of
the things that are so disagreeable in others
he has never shown because he was taught
rightly by his mother from infancy.
He was
al"o fortunate in having had good teachers.
But few people can realize how much of the
life of the teacher enters into the life of the
pupil. From his teachers in his youth he
learned how to form corrfct conclusions on
many vital questions of life
Then he went
to Sunday school under gooO Sunday IiIchool
teachers and he early learnf'd to lonk at the
phi108oph~" of cause and efft'ct frvm the religious standpoint.
•
All these ',hings Jed young lsaiah to be.
corne a Christian in his early teens aO'j he
became truly religiotS.
Thru his Hiblp study
and religious worship he was made familial'
with the world's greatest men and womEn
and this naturally led him to view things with
reference to their antecedents.
and consequents.
In other words, he could look far
ahead and see what is to be. He became a
great man among his felIowB, upon whom aU
put great dependence.

There is only one way by which mell call
escape the evil conSf quences of present evils
and that is by adopting for t~ir order of 10Benedict Drift, on the other hand, wu
ciety the truth of Christianity.
AN others
unfortuna~e in being born to a shiftless fatherwiII fail, for thf>Y are based on error and and mother.
Many of the things that are'
sooner or later wiII prove themselves absoluteso disagreeable in him are due to the"' fact:
ly indefensible, and they who wiII attempt it .that he was not raised right. If people ~ould'
wiJI suffer the hardness of heart of Pharaoh
always remember ho~ unfortunate
be W88
then, lhould teach us a lesson. W(;
By stratagem and devious deviees' men in his birth. they would not laugb 80 much
at him or dispise hi,. 80 much. HislhittIess
m to haVe our feet guided by the ma) maintain themselves against the rising
parents never eared whether he went to schoOl
ltt.Jmenmce.
Old King Custom de- truth, but at beet that can only be temporary.
or n?t and 80 he had very little benel' of
that
we defend some old and hCNary Providence 'brings on great dilUters
creecI that haa lon~ shown it•• sweep away the stratagems and the real the Influence of good teachers. Be wu Dot
.rOJ~
the impuJee is to be strength appears. Our cities are going wild
(CG.'iBUM. ••a N'
" OGI. 1.)
,

.1.
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Personals And Editorials,
-On May 23, President .T. N; Ervin
of
The .Jarvis Chri~tian Instiitute,
was married
to Wilmer .E. Cannon of Johnson Oity, Tenn.
The cermon.v occurred in the parlors of the
Tennessee State Norm'al, at Nasbville,
Tennessee. Miss Cannon is tbe daughter of 1\1r. and
Mrs. Lee Cannon, and is a graduate of LRng
tun Hi~b School of Johnllon Cit,v, and ~forristown Collt'ge and bas taken a busine~s course
at the A. and 1. State Normlll, Ilt Nll~hville.
We wit'h them a happy
and united
life in
their arduoull task at tbe J. C. 1.

VARNVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Jear

Readers:-

I am glad to say we are still enraged in the Master's
work.
Our auxiliar.y
is e,m ali ve and moving ltlong nicel.v.
Weare
but few in number, but I tbank God tint
we
a~e faith ~o believe tbat we will be rewarded
80me day. There are $ome of our people who
have not faith enough in God to b~lieve tbat he
wnl ke'tP ~is promise.
They will stay at home
until tbey get so sinful until the Master's
O\'ork
-'tems wron~ to them. They are idle
when
here is so much work to do and 'so fi'\V t.o do
it. I IJray that God will ~how tbem tbeir duty
ao.me day before it is too late.
.•.
Your~' in Cbri.t,
Roshell
Editor:The first Sunday
in .June
ith the Indianola
Church.
This
tar lervice
day.
This
day

·
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special
interest
to the members
\\Fho came
as we have just .received
our brand
new
sixty dollar
organ,
The writer
made
Sunday School,
and
made the music for
Dr J. E. Walker,

the music
for the
Miss Eula
Wayde
the church
service.
who was
elected as

a delegate
to the
Republican
Convention from Sunflower
County,
left Indianola
~~aturday
evening
for
Chicago.
Because
of Brother
Walker's
absence. the
collection was
poor
inde( d. Dr Walker is the
preacher's
friend.
He' h lieves in supporting
the ministry
and does all in his pOWEr to
make possihle for the minister to do t~!l work.
He works as hard to make the church go,
as he does his profession.
We trust
that
he will have a pleasant
trip.
Yours
in Christ,
B. C. Calvert.

THE KENTUCKY CONVENTION
The Kentuck.y
Colored Cbrilltian Missionary Cou-vention
is "Just over tbe bill"-.July
17-24. What sball the record be9 Elder R. W.
Watson, MinistPr at DllnvHe,
Ky. ard PresIdent of the Kr. Sunday
School Convention,
is telling us some things
througb
the UOSPEL
PLEA and u rgin~ all the Schools to ,come to Lexington prl'p'tred
to make tbis Convention
the
best ever held. That is just what it sbould be.
PI'esident Watson has arranged an educational
period on the Program, and secured our lonlltime friend, Elder H. L. Herod, of IDdianopoli3,
Iud. to deliver tbe Educational
andress.
At tbis writing,
June 6th. I have not seen
t,he Program, but I· feel sure that it is up to the
occasion.
Elder Herod hag a church and S. S. that
do things. Every bod.v tbat wants to do tbings
wants to see and likes to hear the DOING m'm
01' woman talk. When we bear Eld. Herod,
we
hear a tall{er and a DOER. Some of our ~unday
Schools are getting- out of the rut,. but man.v ara
)'et in "The miry cla.v," Come to Fl'xington,
QO back home, and
take
up your
Sunday
School bed and walk.
President Watson
is one of our most
promising ,young men, and tbe Kentucky Schools
sbould,
as never
before,
rall.y
to bis
support,
To support
him in all the good
measures he sbJlll introduce and reccomend,
meRns the givi;tg of &trengtb to, and quickening your own local Sunday-scbool;
Come, not
to criticise or find fault, but to help the otber
fellow, and to get a larger vision of tbe work.
W. H. Dickerson.

Davis.

Dear

we were
was the
was
of

] wouuder why most men are ohRessed by
,the conviction that thA universe
would lose
stt-p if it were not for their indh'idual
timepieces.
- KAT8J:&INB

R.

FU.NCK:E.

One By One.
On July 13, 1911, I received a Post card
from Elder ' D. L. Mc~1ickens',
written from
Pueblo, Col. saying.'
D~ar Brother D'c',erson:I am on my way to the West, and will write
you as soon as J am Ihere." May 4, 1916 Brother
McMickens
finished
his course, havin~ kel't
well the faith. The Church of Christ has lust
anothel' j!l'<at prl'achel', who was deeply
interested ill all the department!; ot the work' _. Home
and Fureilln, flni! was one of the most belpful,
useful, ,\~d sC'I'\'icp"ble preachers
whl) ever
preaehed for the culured Cburches in Ohio.
•
Anv Department oC the work 'was safe ill.
his hands, and he was thoroughly
reliable; the
Lord's money was always
safe in his hands.
He lived within his means, and had the record
of pl'omptly paying his debts. He was wise and
discreet;
~ild but firm in his convictions;
thought well and then
spoke;
preached
hi/{h
and lived bigh, and and yet was humble.
August
19, 1914 Brothel'
McMickens
preached a great sermon at the
~~'ening st\'vice in the 3rd. Christian Church, 16 & Chestnut,
Sts. Louisvi1\e, Kentucky, from Ephesians 6: 10]7. This was his last visit to Kentucky.
He
had come from his Arkansas
home where he
bad been called to bury his father, and spent
Lord's day in Louisville.
With his I{odak he
took a picture of the building
of the Louisville
Christian Bible School, from which he graduated
in June 1904, with John, Jack, and Samuel M.
Timmons.
He haR gone 00 to jorn Bro Timmons
who passed awny a few years ago,
Again the Church at Los Angles, California.
has asked me to help thE-ill place another good
mun in their pulpit who will take up the good
wOI'k from which Bl'other
McMickens was recently and so suddenly called.
They say, "send
us another one as good."
who will .",go? who.
can fill the requ'I'e:nents?
The Church officers
say "Brother
i\-lcMickens
set a very
high
standard aR Minister there,"
and that
it will
take "A man well informed and clean in habits:
DO other
kind will do."
Witb Brother McMickeos,
"It's Dot exile, it is rest on hi/.{h,
It's \Jot sadnt:ss, it is peace
from strife
To fall asleep is not :10 die,
'1'0 d well with Christ
is better life,"
W .. H. Dickerson.

PRAYER
ltprarer
is tbe soul's sincere
Unuttered or-expressed;
The motion of a bidden fire
That tremdles in the breast.

'desirE.',

"Prayer is the burden of a sigh,
Tbe falling of a tear;
The upward glancin~ of an ese
Wben none but God is near.
"Prayer
is the simplest form of speech
That infant Iipj can tr.v;
Prayer, the sublimest strains that reach
The Maejsty on hi~b.
"Prayer is the contrite sinner'8 YOiatt
Returning from his waye,
While angels in their son~s rejoi~
Aud say -"Behold,
he prar@P'

THE

Lorman,

Mississippi.

Dear

Editor:Please allow
me
to Sill'
som~thing
re3pecting
our
DIstrict
)1eeting
that
w, s
beld at Frost
Grove on the 12, 13 Rnd 14
or May. The met-ling was good.
One of
tbe best
from beginning
to the end.
A
R'~d delelllltion Httendee! the meetinl!.
If the
bro~hers will
fall ill ..lil,e
\\e \\ ill see thRt
we will Lave be.ter
meetings
Hnd raise
more
mones.
On Sunda.\
Elder K. R.
Brown
preachf'd a
soul
fo.t.rnng
sermon.
Tbree . reclaimej,
two bJ confession.
Dear Brotheril,
we need in these
God help
Brother
word.

gooe! preaching
is what
Di:'trict
Meetings.
May
Rrown
to preach
the

CHURCH

REPORT.
. $3.00

Blsehill, .. " .. ,....
Pine Grove, .. " ...............•.......
St. Lukp,
o ..
o' .. .
Fa.vette, . . . . .•
L'lrman. . . ...•....•
o. . . . . . . .• .
Provdenr.e,
.
I:.ittie ZIon,
o,
F'lrest Grove.
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Antioch. .... . .
.
Total church report,
.
Miils!ons sistf'rs,
0.' •• o, . ,
Prellnh ••r's
report, .
Public
collection, . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total raised.
o. . . .. .. . .. . .....
'00

••••

0

0

0

•

•

0

•••

•

•

•

••

•

0

0

0

00

5.45
2 75

•••

00

•

0

4.00

•••••••

.. 2.25

5 00
2 25
.. 5.00

•••••••

•••••

"

••••

ER':3

.'

8.64:

3.25
. .. 5 75
$49 19

•••••••••••••••

••••

PREACH

.70
$31.55

0

REPORT.

Eld. R. L. Watt.

.,
L. R. Garrillon...............
N. R. Travillian,
M Smntl)ers •........
o.....•.....
K. R Brown.
.
" .. o..

••
"

"
"

REPORT

0

OF

Local

•

0

. .........•
Wird •........•.....
" .....•...••
W. M. Redic •.....•...................•
Jl\mes Senermd •....•••
'. . ......•
...
1) Ta.ylor. . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . .
R. 1'. Tillman •....
.T. C. Lon",...
,
Henry William
0

•••

0

•

•

•

•

••

.25

••••

25
25

Ddvid

.25

.25
25
.25
25

0 ••••••••••••••••••••

o·

•••

Q

•••••

•••••••••••••••

••••
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T~hll.
REPORT

..
OF'

25
25

PREACHERS.

A: Freeman.

0

.25
.25
25

DISTRiCr

$325

EVANGELIS1'.

Dear

Brothers:It is once more in lirA that we hit
met in . anothPT District
Meetil!R' to plan
{or the
b~tterment
cf our work.
I have
vi~ited all the churches
in mov District
anil
the.v are doills,r fine. I hav~ visited one oithe

V"

a.l1eociation churches.
Found
them in s,rood
spirit
They made m" wt>lcoml:' Itt Rn.vtime.
Numher of sermons preached last quarter.
.23
umber reclaime.....
. . . . . . .. .•.•
.•.
.24
.,
of marriages, . • • . . . . . • . • • . .. ...•
.3
,.
•• fuoerals, •....................
.4
"
to
addreeee!.....
• ..•..•••
_• • . . • .7
••

••

•••••••

•

•••

0

••

••

••

••

••

••

""

0

•••

'

Amount

GO S PEL

P LEA

•. vi~it.s to t.he I"ick, ..
of mone.\' raifled, .....

..

. .....
8
$24.~8.

PREPAREDNESS

SENTIMENT

GROWING

In a number 0 the larger cities of the nat.ion
parades _stl'essiD~ the need of this cOllntry 's mili.
tal'Y preparedness
have been filli'lg the street~
Di,.trict
E\<anP.'elist.
with t hei r demand for prepa-ration for the fiDe arl
of wholesale murder! Just at the hOllr when th
folly of wal' is SPADas nevel- before and when all
THE REACH OF THE GOSPEL.
0111'
prayers
are that gil rope may be led tc
The mllltitude!': cn-lTe to the Ma~l.''ll' for the
pal'tia', if not completf', disarmament,
it is dis·'
hpalin!! of t1wir !':ick, for instruction in gAtt,ing
tressing that our own country should be entering
the most out of life. for food, for escape from po- upon the development of militarism.
It is to be
li t,i('al conn hinD!':, for a thou~:md and one t.hings;
hoped t hat the people may n(11 have tllf·i!· beads
hllt, wpi]A he hpnleil thp f;ick and nnf;wprpd t.hipr
turned in that direction by a few political lead·
qUf'!':tinnl" nnd mpt thpir nepd", hA told thf'm that. ers who desire to enter into office upon their
hp. hlld a Q'rpater mif;<:inn in thp wnrld; it Wllf; appeal and by the infl uence of munition manuto ~i ve thpm not, a truth, hut, the Truth.
The
facturers who expect to profit g-reatly by sucb
l·pli!!'ioll~ ppnplp. of h;~ da.v wprA di~appointed in
military exploitation.
Let us have peace, and
him, for alth;"l'lgh hp. rA"p"ctpd the law and com.
let our beloveil country take thd lead in brin~plif'd with the Mo<:aic l'pql1ir",mfmtf;, he took,
iD~ about this consummation,
Y'hich is devoutly
nf'vprthplps<:, t,hAattitude that t,here Wll!': f;Omp.- to be wished.
thin!! grpll-tpr than thA law; that, law i!': ~imT'llv .
--TOE
CORISTIAN-EvAt\GELIST.
an expre~~ion of trut./:J~ that, havA nf'en percpivAd
while hA had c{)mll to ~h'A thf'm thA t,rnth So
he was def;ertpd h.v thA multitude and honndf'd
to dpath hy t.he leadf'rs, hp('lll1f;e he would not
Roanoke, Virginia.
nccept, t,hat view of lirA which mnkes it consist,
of so many pipcPf; of truth which when j',inpd
Dear Editor:-Plea.se
allow me
sp'lce in
to!!Athf'r \\' i \I prod ucp t·hA Pf'rfpct. wholp, for
your
very
busy
paper
to
sa.\'
a
few
wOl'd~.
law
wljich the hnman
hllarl. instiDctivf'Iv cra\·ps.
workins,r
hard
among'm.v
people
to
g'et
them
to
Tl'stead hA tripd to rHf'al to mankind t,he
take
on
the
constructive
idea
of.
church
work.
I!rf'at, Principlll of LirA. wUch, oncf' a(,cf'ptpd
\\ e ha ve a II been well trained wi'. h the idea
would t,ran",form all lines. He lool<f'd be.vond
the horizon of mpD's f"nrs and ambitions and
of collective work. We used to tl..ink that to
talkf'd of the hrotherhood (If men. The probll'ms
get people to make the GO(ld Confession
aod
which procef'd from man's ('onCllption nf his dube baptized, was the whole thinll,
but llioce
I,y to hi!'>1\lllkf'r were mf't. not. hyan.v catf'gorical
1he ~ rt>at problems
0 f educaticn
and eV8o-s.re
imp ••,·llt i ve hut by a revelation of the Fatherhood
lizltion are standins,r up before
Ul!l, and
wil
of God.
nllt down. we are seeing more than ever, eacl:
On t,hA first prf'nchin!! of the G0':; pf'l thf're
year that collective
work is not all. If W~
mnst ha\-e come to. the hf'arers an indpscribable
collect R'rt>at numbers into the church and rait
feplin!!"of lihpration; all at, ODCAlire mllst havll
to ina'rest them with the idell of 8upportiD~
sepmed almost oVf'rpowArinl!. They were as pdf'.
the wlIrk of lhe church we havt'n't done much
oners t.o whom had comA thp word to !!"o(mol,h,
ftlr the church. The hardest
work III the
life
and enjo.y the hOllntyof l\ friendl,V univArse.
of a prE.'acher if>to undertake
to d,) constructIt. is t.he trf'mendon"i reach of the Gospel
ive work lImons,r a crowd of foll-.s, who have
whieh mal,f's h,:;o wor.dt'lrfnl. hut which has also
been mi8cellaneously collecl~d Iino have served
callsp.d mAn continnally to makll at.lf'mntR to can.
in the church for quite Il whilp,
willi 110 spefinp. it. whhhin thp limit.s of thf'ir IInderl"tandin",o
cial
obj
•..
ct
in
view,
more
th·u)
to
l!'O to cburch
The "hl~rd ,:;a.vinl!''' of t·hA M aster arc not abollt
thp. act,s of t,hA daily lifp; thpv arA ahollt t.he when thE'S feel like it, lind if the,\" Illlve been
absent from the L'lrd'~ hou~e th ree or fc>uf
the rf'velat,ions of thp. Infinit,v of God's Trllth.
theJ'
Men f8l\r the hi l!ness of if, t,hpy fE-ar I"st t,he." Lord'l! dass wheo the offerins,r i•• la.,rll.
ovprcomp, swallowed lip h-, the immpnset.v of
walk
up
to Ihe thble
and
put dowf
Tl"llth. As !'ooonas it, is annollnced t,hpy begin
five cents with as much satisfaction
seemiog.
10 ff'ncl' it in, t.o f'xplain and df'finA and parcel iii
Iy as if the.\' were helpinl;t ttl carr.v on th~ work
Ollt.. Perhaps it, is inAvit,abJe, hilt while thlls we
of the Lord. We can't fuss with them brcoll88
mark Ollt t,he cil'cle of our c:)mpreh~nsion of I,he
they think that the.v are doiDR' their duty.
Gasp ••', lpt. nR rf'memhf'r t,hat. we are adopt.iD~
lind "as a man thillkest ~o is be." I am tryio~
an pxppoiAnt.. and t"'at, thll limitations arA.ofmAn.
to do t'ome constructive
work
in the CODnot of God. Tt is only thns that we can a.void
~reilation
that
1
bold.
1
f
we
preacheriJ
wiJl
the sin of refll'lin~ to he led into the truth.
hammer on this, misllio~llry spirit ill ourchurrb"S
-0. P. Olton.
in reilards to the l'upporting
of our eduration'al and evau~eligtic
work we can ~h8nge
tbe
tbinkinj,( of the Qlder people cnnsiderabl.,·,
and
•'The restless millions wait
That Light. whose dawning maketh all prt>pare our young people tl) think altogetbe
different.l.v. 8 bout our work.
things new.
00 the cloee of the relir 1915, the ringlD
r.hrist also waits.
call, from our. noble leaoer. Prof. J. B. Lehman
But men are slow and late
00

RIner

•••

R. L. Watts,

Have we done what we could?
Have I? Have JOu?"

'I

(Continued

onpag· 0, Ca.I....3:
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THE

WOMAN'S

CHRISTIAN
Benediction of Societies,
"God
And
That

be merciful

thy ways

fhy saving
Thru

unto us, And ble::s us.

cause his face
health among

Jesus

tv shine upon us;

may be known

Christ

upon eartr,

all nations."

our Lord. --

AM E N

•••
Program for J ul y.
(~()te.
Woman's
selections
Prolo!rum

-Tho~e
arranQing
progr" ms
t'(;f
Missionar.y Societies
should
make
from the sUl!gestions gi ven in the
Department.)

"Fling out the bannel'!
Wiele and hi.'!h,
Seaward
and skywal'o,
let it sbil1P;
Nor skill, nOl' might,
nOI' ,mf>rit Ol1l'~;
'Ve conquer
only in I,hat si;!u."

ToPIC: 1'1", Collpge of l\fi,sion;
The Xl'prl
for Prepared
Workers in the Mission Field".
SUB.J~CT:5 Foll{ 'PF.ClAL

PR,\nm-

Thanks.>:ivilll!
for the C,Jllege of ::\Ii"siolls
and
all
the
help
it hilS givpn the
missionary
enterprise;
petitions
that it
may al ways stand
for the truth
llS it
is in Christ and that
it
m'l.\'
h:lve
the
needpd
equipment
to make it a
blessing
to all tbe world.
Prayer
for tbe Educatio[al
work in the
United States.
Prayer for the Men and Minions :\lllvement;
Pra.yer for "Peace
on earth,
good will
among men."
BIBLE

Tbe

Home

ill

MISSION

Bethan,r.
STUDlES-

"The Kin, '. Highway."
"Home
Missions
in action."
BOOK

SUGGESTED

"fhe
SUGGESTED

Present
BOOK

FOR

READING IN JUI.Y-

World
Situation."
IN
B lBLE FOR READIlW

IN

.TiILY-

Romans.
Prayer

and Preparation
meeting.

will

make

a

PLEA"

BOARD OF MISSIONS

of Servicl';'
a Histor.v
of
the Christian
Woman's
Board of Missions."
~tor.':
"When
the )'lissionary
Cam~.
Sketch
of mi~sionary.
Talk on "The
College of Missions
and
Social Service"
Talk on ''rhe
Need of Prepared
Workers
fOf :\[j"sion
Ser·lice."
Hjdc1~n Answer!!.
Review of Uuitcd
MiSSIon Studie".
Rp\lrling of leltpr Ir ,m missionar.\'.
Recitatioll:
., rile Fi-ller Lad of Galilee.'"
paQ"e (j in "Recitations
and Dialogues
for
l\l j", ,iClnary Entertainmen.t. "
Hymn
BenedicLion:
HELP..;

ON THE

Pr

OGRAM.

Leafl.:-t,: "Que~tion :lnd Answers." 5 cent,;
•• \Y hen I he ;\[j"sion'lrr
Came,"
2 cents.
Booklet:
"Recitatiolls
Hnd Dialogues
for
;\lis~ion;lr.\' Entertainments,"
1:-. cents.
Letter: Copy of a letter from a mi .•sionary, po~ta:!e 2 cents.
no Jb:
"FortI'
Years of Service, a Histor.r of the
Christian
Womlu's
Board
of
l\lissions,"
30 cents paper, 50 cents
cloth;
•• rhe President
Worlel 8 ituatioo,"
S 1.

HWhy ·Didn't YOU?"
(As a missiunary was preaching to a group of na·
tives in the Congo Free State, South -Central
Africa,
an old ehlef approached him and said: Why didn't you
tell us sooner? Why didn't you let us know?")

"Why didn't .vou tell UR sooner?"
The words came sad and low:
"0, ~'e wbo know tbe gospel truths,.
Wh.v didn't you let us knl'w?
Tbe Saviour died for all tbe world,
He died to save from woe,
But we never heard the stor.v;
Why didn't you let us know j

STUDY-

UNITED

GOSPEL

good

H.vmn. Invocation.
H,\'mn.
Bible readil1g.
John
10;1 18.
H.vmn. Sea50n of prayer.
Business
period
Roll-call.
Respond to roll-call
by givi~
the name of a student
Ilt the U."leile of
Missipn~, or some item of intere~t concernin~ the work of the Colle~e of Missions.
Review of Bible Stud.v.
Drill.
Question for a drill
may be taken
from the leaft.et, "Questions
and Answers,"
or the book in the
Billie
su~~e9ted for
reading this month.
vi&w 'of Chapter
X in "Fort}' Yean

"You have bad the gospel message,
You have known a savinr's love;
Your dear ones passed from Christian homes
To the blessed hmd above:
Why did you let our fathers die,
And into the silence go
With no thouilhJ; of Christ to comfort ¥
Wby didn't you let them know¥
"We appeal to you, 0 Christians,
In lands beyond lhe sea;
Wh.v didn't you tell us sooner,
Christ died~for you and meW
Nineteen hundred .vears have passe:!
Since disciples were tOld tQ go
To the uttermost part80f the earth and
Why didn't. you let us know9
"You say you are Christ's disciples,
Tbat you try his work to ('0;
And }'et his ver.v last comman:!
Is disobe}'ed by youl

••

teach;

, fis, indeed, l\ \'{onderful stor,Y:
He loved the world 80,
That he came and died to save Uf\But you dirln't let us know.
"Souls. redeemed b.v .Tesus,
Think what your Lord hath dOllel
lJ,' came to earth and suffered,
A Ilrl <len f 'I' evers oue;
H . I XLject~ ,\lIll now to tell it,
As on .rour way you /l0But ,yOU kept tbe message from UEl;
W bs you didn't let us know j
"Hear this pathetic cry of ours;
dwellers in Chri~tian lands;
For the heathen stands before sou;
\Vith pleadinl!, out stretched
hand~.
You may not be able to come sourself,
But some in your stead cm gf)
Will you not send uS te:lcher,,?
Will .you not let llsknow?"

o

-L. W.A.

Report of Women's
ference,

Con"

The Woman's
C Il1ferehce
which
held
its
12th Annual
spssion at the Southern
Cbristiq,n
IrIstitute
:\1a.V, 15th in connection
witb
the
General
Con fl'rence
and
the
Conmencement
exercises of the Institule takes
its place in tbe
histor.v of the work as the
best we have ever had. The hearty responses
wbich came from
the workers allover
the
statl'S
sbow a growth
io
interest
and
deepened spirituality
which is indee~ gratifying.
We wi,h that
all of you
could
hve
been present to have listened to tbo splendid
report
and addre!<s delivered
to us b.v our
National
President-Mrs.
Sarah L. Bostick.
Mrs. Bostick
blls
been President
of
the
work since its origin.
She has stood by the
wurk wben it seemed that it just must fnil;
when it meant constant sacrifice to continue
sbe held the
fort
and
now she rejoices
because of the good she has been
able to
accompblisb.
DurinI!' tbe .years of her consistant
service she has beeu a Iiviuir inspiration.
Man.v torches have been
1i2hted
b.v her flamin/l turch and as :l result
here
And there is the darkness
beinll
consumed
h.v the light.
Long live our worthy
President.
We were more
than glad to have Mrs.
J. M. Stearns-The
Inter· Nationlll
Secretary
of the O. W. B. M. with us. On Tuesday
afternoon
she delivered
a most
splendid
address in which she plainly
showed
that
the great war which is now
raginlr
in all
Europe was brought
about because of
the
woeful neglect
of plantinsr
Christ
in the

[Continued on page 6, 001. 2.]

THE

Christian Education
+-~*~+=-~~-=+SOlJthern Christian

Institute,

011 Thursday,
JUlle the 8th, a boy wa.,
to :\11'. a.nd MI's. W. E. C"aft
weighing
eight pOl1nds. They have named
him Jd.mes
Wil mer C mft.
00 Sunday,
June
11, Prof. D. R Bebout
spoke at the Institute
Church.
P('esident J.
B. L<~hman spoke at the First Church at Jack.
son SUnd1.l' :\lol'l1ing and evening find had can·
fessioo!; and baptisms.
The fall ndation of the pal·t of the mansion
that had 0 be rebuilt is now laid.
Pl'of 'Viiliam Yancy of the Pine:y Woods
COilnt1'Y L i' S~hQol is spending' a week 1e3orniner holV to 'I,:{t;l cement bloc.:k and lay them.
The ( i,- hi ,;<;:hool wcrk i~ being organized
by Prof. fl· Jlolt to do more efficient >VOl'kthan
~ver berol·e.
To!' C, n',,)! '.l~tory has already put up OV2r
fourteen hIl11",1
i l,·ts this season.
Ten ton.~ uf Iv -1; 1 'za bay were baled last
week,
born

M

Jarvis

Christian

=.1,;titute.

The Jarvis
Jolly Girl's
""''1',
ller, and was
o()raanized at 4:80. Opening SJng =~(). 38 Nobody
me of Jesus.
PI'afer
-by Miss Cel'l,iemas
Robinson. S\ll'iptUl'e Lesson St. John 14:1-9, read
by S E. Norman. Song No 70, 0 that will be
Glory.
Address by' Miss Annie Mary Straton.
Present
8, el':Jction of officers,
Miss Pearlie
Wl'ia~t p'resident; Miss Jennetta '!)oddy, SpC'Yi
Mis~ Annie Mary Siraton, Treasurer.
Closing
·song No. 156, Where He leads i'll follow, Pl'ayer
by Miss Jennetta
Doddy.
Yours in Christ,
~. E. Norman.

toid

Fletcher-A

GOSPEL
heroine

PLE A
of suffrage,

5
fll,"l'd

forth

witb her ship-mate .Iacon Will~on whe
feels
as sa fe on deck as he doeil on Bro:ld \~a.v. For
many dass the vo.vage was lovel.v, \\aters calm
and two vessels plunged llhead "neck and neck."
But this was too goood to last. One bright
morning when the log book W3S read we found
one of the ships some distllnt behind. A clos.
er view discovered that she "listeci" a little.
The distres3 sil!nal went up and soon
relief
C:lme. This sort of It thing became a common
occurrence.
Once in lnidocl'an the storm llssume-d such
tremenduous
proportions,
that we saw more
truth than poetry in the familiar lines:
"We were crowed in the cabin,
Not asoul would dare to speal,;
It was midnight on the wflteri'l,
A nd the storm WRSon the deep. "
"Tis a fearful thin!! in winter
To be shattered by the blast,
And to hear the rattlinl! trumpet thunder,
Cut Rway the mRst!"
Througoh the strait of Gibmlte •. botl; ves.
sels moved with fear and care. On to the
Hol.v land where we tarried on the land made
sllcr!'d by the feet of the lowly N'lZlreoe.
Then
came that fond longing
for, "Home
Sweet
HOlDe" and unce more we sailed '~Homeward
Bound." It soon became apparent that. thl'l Blue
ship would come into port some wbat later thRn
the Red ship. And it did, for on the "Horne
Run" Pilch ve~se' lookpd Rfter its self. The
voyagp. was fruitful
as re.l!ard..'!finRnce lind attendance. The Rosal Banquet which the Blues
gave the Reds, was the o~cfl.sion for
annOllce.
ment we are "going back a!!ain." .lust oneway this time Not coming back. tioing to sta.v
in Caanan. tio it's "otf' again, On aj.min, Flanej.!an.
O. H. Dickerwn.

Report of Women's Conference

From the Banks of the
Old Kentucky,
"Off allain, on again, Flanegan."
According to previous
announcement
and arrnnllements, our two SundaY-School
sbips set sail
• ()n the first Sunda.v in January
this year. The
llovelty of an ocean
voyage bad worked
up
«lDSiderable interest. One splendid
little fellow
-aid, "I aint fiken to git on no sb sh-sbip."
Many were the anxious
hearts as we left the
-docks in New York (\n that bleak mid-winter
mortling. The Crisp air was bracin/l. The sky
was red and rowering; wbile tbe waves lashed
.playfully, yet leisurely about us. The
Captain
unlired, but full of hope, had tbe happy faculty
,()f imparting /lood cheer and tlavor. At last,
"T.be morning wat come. " Captain Irving Guy
.,nUl his worthy mate, wide - William Jones,
., their faces seaward.
Sister
Mattie Belle

(Continued

from page

4)

hearts of the people there.
Because of this
neglect now must
we labor
at a doubl.v
strenuous
gait.
Every
worker present
Rppreciated
I am Sure the heart to heart conference
which was had with Mrs. Stearns,
we feel now that we underllt<lnd each other
better
and we can work with greater
enthusiasm in the carrying
out of the plans
for future
work.
1 want here to give special mention to
tho&e Auxiliaries
tbat responded so heartily
to our call to be reprellented
in this movement.
We hope that
next ,ff'ar the number
will double
it self and 80 on
from
year to year until every Auxiliary will bave
a part and stock in what ever the Conference accomplishes.
Those
who were
represented
in the
Womeo'K Conference by 'payiIur
the representation
fee of "1;00 or:.more. are- as. follow.

Mt. P l':lt'l1nt Aux.
l\IatlhPIV,
Ala •
.....
..
$1.(0
Clays Hill Aux. Matthews.
Ala., .1.00
Union Point Aux. Lum,
Ala."
1.00
Little
Rock Aux. Paris.
KY.,
1.00
Paducah,
Kv., ,
" '
1.00
Mt.
Sterlinl!,
, . . . . . .. . .. 1. 00
Danville, Ky.,
_
1.00
~rci Church
Aux. Louisville,
lOO
Hogersville,
Ky.,
,
2.00
Hustonvillp,
"
1.00
Parson,
Kansas,
"
1.00
l\ladison, Mo.,'
'. '"
1.00
Fulton,
1\10.,
_.,
'" 1.00
PI'rt
Gibson, l\liss.,
1 00
Mound
Bayou,
, .. 1 00
Union HIli,
1.(0
Hermanville,..
..
1 00
Forest Grove
1. 00
GrRnd Gulf,
' ,
1.00
Lyons,
~liss .•...................
1.00
Ed wa rei:;, Miss.,.....
.
,
100
t3. C. 1. In!'t. Hural Sta.,
5.00
l\1us Iwg'pe, Oklahoma •.........
1.00
Reirt~ville, N. C.,
1.00
Anti,nch, VRrnville, 3. u.,..... . 1,00
Thrpe ~Jile Crepk,
Olar, S. C , .. 1.00
:\IRi!lane,
Alll'nda1e, S. C"
1.00
Rock Hill, S,YcHInOre, S. 0.,
1.00
Briner,
Holly Hill.
S. C,.
. .1.00
hhrhardt,
S. C.,
:
1.00
Kupxville,
Tenn., ...•..........
1.00
Lee Ave .. \ux. ~ashvillp,
Tennessee,
...............................
1.00
Bristol,
" ., .. , .. 1. 00
.Jonesboro,
"
1.00
Rogersvslle, . . . . . . . . . . .. .
1. 00
Holtville,
1.00
Savannah,
.. "
" " .. 1.00
Jarvis,
Texas,.,
1. 00
Mudfork
Aux.
Pocahontas,
Va., .. 1.00
Argenta,
Ark.,
,
1.00
Pine
Bluff •.......
,
1.00
Plummerville, .. , .•..........
,
1.00
JUNIOR

SOCIETIES

REPRESENTED.

Port ·Gibson.
MISS.,
Savannah,
Tenn.,
,
Holtville, ' ..........•...
,. _
Jonesboro,
, " ...•...........
Bristol,
" '"

,. $1.00

l.ov
1.00
1.00
1.00

State
Represenhtive
fees of State
Or-.
ganizatioll
of the C. W. B. M.
Mississippi-by
Mrs. Sarah Blackburn,
$5.00
Texas-by
Mrs. Fannie Hav Johnson,
0.00
RECEIVED

FOR

SPECIAL

WORK.

Knoxville'
Tenn. apportionment,
for
J. C. I. paid in full,....
. .....•...
$25.00
.Paducaq.
Ky.
apportionment,
for O.
C. I. in full; .....•....•.•.....•.•..•..
$10.00
Mound
Basou, Miss.
apportionment,
for S. C. I. in full, ...•.•...•...•..
$10.00
Union Point, Lum, Ala. apportionment.
$25.00 for Africa,
paid .......•...••
$1000
P.ort.GibsQn. Mis'!. apportionment,
J.O.O()
j,tCon1inued.OD page
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The Bible School

Christ must do this work of setting
rij.tht or it will r.ot be done.

society

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA'
[Continued from pag-e3~.

II PAUL AT BEREA.
was made with no uncertain sound, for all
The Bereans were more noble than churchp. or cODa-re~ations of the Discipl
t10se in T~essalonici\, for two reason.
Christ to line up and rai"e the necesilarv
1st 1he.v received the word. with all mOllnt, to complete the $20,000 Jubilee F
r~adness )f mind. Their mind& were open and I can't think that all the churches
to new truth!!. The.v were not afraid to answered that (all. I am ulad to flRy that
hear, just because the message was new. 9th Ave' Church, of thiscit.v. tho smaller
We need new visions of Sunday School poorer than mans others. i" t r",ing to do its d
PAUL
AT TJ ESSALONICA AND BEREA.
work. Do not oppO'le the work of the church,
in reuards to our educati(1J1alnnd evan'!eliz8t
Acts 17:1-1 '.
if the leader8 w ish to use the present clay work In October, 1915, wp pailSI'd a resolu
GOLDENTExT:- Him did God exalt with his methods in Sunday !:3cbool work. In teacb- in tLe official board of thl' rhureh. that
ril!ht hand to be a Prince and Saviour.
ill/! God's word in the Bible School there
wonlrl ohservl'\ the fift,h Sunitll~'il as the.v co
TIME:-Abo~lt twent.v .years after the beginnin~
is a chancA to "Search the Scriptures."
In for our prlUCl\tionl\1work and as 1\Ir. Cb
of the Church, wi ich would brin'j~ II e time searching the Scripturps we may learn.
Reh!n Scoville, said ullotl re'lolutions and cr
1. To know tl e Bible.
aoout 51 A. D.
ing babies ought to be carried out·, We a
2. To learn choice pal:lsages in the tr.dng to carr.v out the resolution, and we leA
It is thou _ht that Paul was in The.~saloDBible.
.
it for some one else to say whether t.hey thO
ica five- or six months and in Berea from May
3.
The
way
of
Iife
and
know
Jesus
i~ it good or Dot.
t)Au~ust57
A. D.Tbis was one of Paul's secas the Saviou'·.
oDd missioDar.v journe.v.
Octobrr the 31 1915 beinlZ tha 6rRt fi
D. R. B.
I PAUL IN THE.,SALONlCA
~unday to follow the reRc'ution we obaen'
the dllY with an nfferinQ' of $10 00, whi«;h
He was on hi8 second missionary tour.
s('nt to' .J. R. Lehman. On .Tall 30, 1916,
Report of Women'6 Conference.
Timuthy and :;i1as were with bim. These three
the
sec~nd fifth Sunila~. WI" ohgerved the
bad been driven from Philippi. They are
[Continued from page 5J.
with
lin offering: of $7.00 "hich waf; sent
.now a hundred miles from that plac('. Paul
.J.
R.
Lehman, on A p ri I the 30. The t
..
5.50
f,loes where he may meet the people in the for Lum, raid ....•...•.
fifth
5undliV
I)t>Inl!absent, 00 ·qelf the resot
ssnalo!02ue and speak to them.
INDIVIDUAL
GIFTS TO CO~FERENCE.
tion was carriJ out, with an I,fferill~ of 6.
Paul taulo!ht the Bible.
Notice his meMrs. J. B. Lehman,
$4 00 W ~ have three more ti (t'" Sundass in this y
thod. He reasoned with them out of the
Mrs. W. C. Craft,
2.00 .July 30th; October 29th, Rnd December
Scripture.'
He ~ave the proof, there were
31, lmdwe
pxppct by the help of the Lo
Mrs. H. G. ~mith,
!.OO
que:,tionR to aRk and quest.ions to answer.
Prof. H. G. Smith •............
1 00 to ob"lerve each as the.v come.
The method must have been very much like
Mrs. W. A. Brittan, .•.........
1.00
Our work at 9th, Ave. movel on v
the Pi et;ent· method of conducting a live Bible
Mrs. E. R. Cu lIenR,.
.
100 nicely. Tinee alidition~ the past Lord's d
clllSlJ. Rellsoniolo! and ciscussinJl in a good
Mrs. S. R BOl'tick............
..] 00 Our Sunday School Convention of the Sun
temper is a good wa.v to teacher. Paul ~oes
Mr~. Jno. Travillilm,
],00 Schoo!s of the PiEdmont Dilltrict will cony
as for IlS he can with thE'm talking about the
Mrs.
M .• J. Brown,
1 00 atthe 9th Avenue Chri4iau Chnrch, in this eft
wonderful declarations of the Scripture, and
Mrs. Hattie.J.
Griffin,
100 the l~th of·thi8 month. WI" are Inokinjl'1
Lb~n ,~I1e them they do not u&eit all.
MrR. G. A. Frlnklin
1.00 wud to a grand time. Field Secretary, P.
Paul's second method WIlS opening the
MrEl. Sarah Blackhurn,
1.00 l\{, l'l<; and our Generlll C. W. B. M. Work
~cri"tures
urlto them. His opening
the
Mrs. Lu('rptia Lpwil'l... .
1.00 1\1 iS8 ROlla V. Brown are expected and
Scripture was pointinlZ out the deep meaninlo!
Miss Adaline E. Hunt, .•.•......
1.00 WIlU d be f8dly dis8ppointed if either Tail
to, the JewR and Gentile·.
He was an expert
Miss .Tosephine Gardner,
1.00 Cl mI". I conducted a meptinu at Tip Top
tt>l1~her. He pn',blpd them to see the fulfill1\1illil M yrtie Evans, .•••.•••••....
1 00 in last month. Tip TOil is a O'plh/ldist hot
m >ot of th~ propecie~ "nd in thi,J fulfillment.
MiRP Roxie Sneeit, .•..• - . • . . . . . .. 1.00 but I am J!lad to say tl at WI'" q,1 1\
Christ's mission to save.
Miil~ Rosa Brow", ......•.•..•....
1.00 pleasant rreetirg with four added 10 tl:e
"';"Il Etina Picou,
0.50 . tie band. I also visted Tllz••well. Elder G.
PitH":! thirel method
is in V.3. The alMis'l A nit!l Ruth
Brown,
, .. 0 50 Dick~rson's work. Elder Di'ckerson is
Jegith! i-; se'ttin~ forth.
It as if we were to spt
Mi'lQ
Alhprla
Hpnry
0.50 and excellent work at Tllzewell. I am to
II tJPr"on b('l'idp hill photo~raph
or the di-cril'F.M. K. R. Brown,
1 00 t,o Pin Hook, VII. in npxt month to ho'd a ~
ti·'n "f hin
In thi~ w.~y he Ehowl·d how 111l~
KIl. n. R. Bebout,
1.00 in~. The coogrPllation at Pin 1I0lk 8ustRi
things ~poken tils Ihe life nnti wl'rli of J 'f'llR.
~Irl
W.
A.
Rrown,
....•....
..
1.00
a &rreat loss, in the death of thei" Pa to".
Thi~ strRn~e teaching of P.tUl IHOllSl'el
Mis!! Lucy Bradley,......
.. ... 085
T. W rilZhl, in last month. The cona-re,
the J)f'op'e. Some dl'cillred that lhes had
WA
a)'e
hoping
that
pRch
Al1xiliarv
this
has our deepest sympathy.
turned the world ups:de down. Some of
"par
will make special effort to arralll!e somA
the thin)!'s that were pnpul:;r lost favur.
When I rpad Elder W. H. Brown'
time for spAcial Mission Study. For this. \VA arA
80me
thilll!~ tbat. ruled men no lonlo!er
"'11l!'!l'st,in!!for nse the book entit1e-l "Fort.v scriptilln IIf hid trip to the Workers Con
ruled thell'. :-lome of the (nuncation9 pl'ojlle Y"ars of Service" which Ca.D be g-otten from the eneE', anit the &rood time' enjo.ved. 0 ,
were buil\lin~ 00
wem 1'11l\! rD, and npw National- C.W.RM Collelo!eof ~iQsi9ns Rldl!. I IonIZed to have been therp. AIri.!ht Hrf
f••unitat ion8 were laiel. 1t ou~ ht to be so for 30 cts paper hack, 50 cts c 10th. We hop!' you Brown I am pll\nninlo! to ~et
SOU
now.
0ne Ilf lhp Ilreat IldV8ntll~es of a will make lise of this as it will mean much .in you 1o!0in 1917.
Url'ali 'nlble School iq that in this teaching a ~iving lar~er information aDd inspired vision
God bless the ~ood work
~ood fouo.iation eRn be .laid. Another is to those who will heed its teach ieg-.
movinlCon.
"thatHy creatin)!' J deSIre for ria-hteousuess,
Yours iI~Jbe w~r.k, '" .
evi:a cap' be ... ¥~rlbrown.
~be Church of"
Rosa V. Brown.

Sunday School Lesson
for July 2.

.
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Dale, South Carolina.

plished others will always reap where we sow,
Brother Staley left here for thl' Creek and
on follo·winl!Tuesda.v ni~ht led off in the 5pring
protracted f'ffort. On Fl'iday our Stde Evangelist, Elder J. L. Wood joined them. Our Board
Meeting on Saturday "as the best we have hRd
this year. Having thelle two workers with us
many difficult things were gone oyer and mRde
straillht, ••For the people have a minn to work."
On Lord's da.v the workers of the church
were out in full force. automobiles, buggies
and wagons soon over'ran our church and tbe'
grounds, The Bible sch,>ol under its enthusi·
astic Superintendent and teachers made II good
showing. Then Bro. A. L. Brabham· met with
hiE>Organ Committee and reported a collection
of $14.38 for the organ. The organ
was cn
trial. It stood in the corner and every now Ilnd
again poured out !lome sweet strain. We then
stepped on the rostrum and my I can't these
women work? Sister Ed wards with the llUXi1iary had splendid matting down. Had Sister
Rosa Brown stepped into old Three Mile Creek
rillht then she would not have recognized the
work. But come over into S. C. and see for
yourself.
.

Jaive

80 much enjoyed the reading of the
lbat I have almost forgotten that thl're
ers lookin2 for my letters until reminded
r McCray of Ellenton, South Clfolinll.
1'00,
sister, for the kind words you
1~.J;i8J)C)ken, I will meet yon at our annual
tr if Dot before tben,
•

ter bein2 a fair day, we took a walk
Chisolm, where we had organized !l
'ble school. Here we E>poketo the chilfJesul:l al'Jd what Easter meant to us. We
I8tributed some Easter cards kindl.y sent
by Mrs. G. Witton Lewis of MassachuThanks to B·ro. C. C. Smith, who so
pve her my address. These cards were
treat to the children. Could Mrs. Lewis
o. Smith have Sel'D those cl'oildren and
tbem !ling" I Know Jesus Loves Me."
would hRVe rf'joiced. I told them it was
Lewis' love for Je"us that caused her to
&be cards. In the afternoon we met with
'"le school, whf're I told them of the
parent who slept" in a room that his
JJ feared to enter, thus robbing it of its
• This was what Jedus did Cor us b.y
the llrave and coming forth, thus robof its terror. In .the evpning we met at
ptist Church, where we II itnessed an eM program. Here we spoke on the sub"Which Was the Most I'nl'"rtant, the
iDS!or the Building~"
After the exerold brother, grasping my hand, said,
Jackson, go right on preaching, I hear
lking about ~'ou. bot God will reward
what you are doing in this life as well
world to come. We need men to leRd

At twelve sharp our service of Devotion
cO'Dml'nced, R.fter whi~h Bro. SLale.v gllYe a
rin~in ':::cssa~e for one and:1 quarter hour!",
the people were held spell bound. Say what
one may the facts are the Sllme and clln't be
removed. It b.v was
the
cooperation oC
mini~ters and officers and workers that the
Holr Spirit met with us. Three Mile Creek
arose in 8:11 its strength, and the people were
stirren at the Gospel invitation. ·Reven soung
people and one older one, feet pressed within
the gates ann mfrde the good confession. At
nIght we met with the Methodist Church,
this lIervice thp offering amounted to nearly.
e witnessed another excellent l'xercise. $25 00. At the a fternoon session b.v the efforts
were called on and spoke on the sub. of Eld. Wood one more made the good con fesbat Shall the End Be1" After the ex: . sion. The Lord's Supper was as ,Youall know
ptlStor ~ceived in fellewflhip an in- impressive.
young lad.v.an gave he~ th~ privile~e
Our young men were 00 their honor as one
poured. sprlOkled or being Immersed.
brother said they had on their Sunda
I th
. kl'
b'
b'
.
.
.y COl'S
.prJD ~ng to em~ urJed WIth our and .kept it on. AliI can sa.y for the Creek is
arise t~ h~e a new lIfe. C?hI how our she has a mind to work and is working. Rened wtthlO, for not.a vOIce in court
member brethren the second Sunda.v in Jul.r•
for
that low forbodln~ cry that.proEd':W.ll F • J ac kson.
•
tImes mometiou~ till the judgment
hy. Bro. ministers, prPRch the
ber God COMMANDED us to
Name.
• HIS name for the remission of sins. Why We Have no Particular
REPLY TO BROTHEL
McDUFF.
ooday night Bro. Staley of Athmta,
'tb 118 and on Tuesday nillht this
I accept with tbanks your correction in
ice was heard testif.ving for the regards to the word disciple. It h found
onr nights his presentation of God's
as you said in Isaiah 8:16. Can not accept
'steDed to by aD attentive audil'nee.
your other for two rel'lsons: 1st Acts 26-18
people confessed' Christ. Right
and 1st Pet'3r 4:16" plainly contradicts your
brethren's attention to the need assertion. 2nd on itb's Bible dictionary states
Beld, one consecrated woman or that the name was contemptiously conferred.
ti'fe all of his or her time to the When Peter used the word he was. writing
• 'iani', and not Churchanity is an .of reproach as the contex plainly shows. In
:_.w.,ll.here and until thill is accom- Acts 26:28 it was spoken by A~rippa

"

I

doubtless contemptiously as his failure tobecome a Chri3tian indicates. If the name
Christian
was or was not spoken by the
mouth of the Lord does it distroy the
fact that disciple, Faints, ~on~ etc. are in
the Bible1 When the prophet said: "They
shall be called b.'f a new name" did he say
that would be the onl.v name by which we
would be called 1 Did he ever remotely
hint that all other names would be annulled'
Just to get .you back. to the su bject to
which you took l'xct"ption I am l!cing to
.vield some things,
I -;.viiI agree that the
name was givl'n b.v "di\'ine authority."
We ~tand together with Paul on that. "All
scripture is given by inspiration of God,'·
I must add; not withstanding we have all
scripture b.v divine authorit.y all scripture
W88
not spoken by the mouth of the
Lord; for even the devil's mouth hs.s spoken
some of it.
As you seem to be unable to
see that giganic fact I am sure the ~las8
that enabled the advocatl's of the "Copl'rnician theory" to see the phases of Venus is
not located today in the commonwealth of
Oklahoma, at least not close to Tulsa. The
onl.v difference between you and me liS I
sl;e it is: your stature is such that ~ou .
can onl.y see the Dame Christian: while I
am large enoul!h not onl.y to see, admire
aod accept all the brilliancy that shines from
the name ChrisLilln but also all othl'r
luminous. names tbat
shine' in the same
biblical constellation. They are there in the
Bible for you, m.v Brother, and my advice
to JOU is to sre thfm Hen if JOU ale fOTcrd
to do like II small lDan did in the dars uf
the Master who desired to ~ee him-clime a
trel'. If .vou hhve no s.\'Cl\more trees in
,four state a lafl~er view of life will serve
,Vou better. You unc(')Dciou~ly admit there
are others to be used. In closinll your
article you used the words "Your Brother
in Christ."
Why are we Brotbers1 Have
we always been Brothers io the sense in
which you used the word ~ W hen did we
become Brothers ~ To w hem ha ve we a.
Bible right to apply the IJames ~hints, Digciples, Brethren etc~ This i~ my final answer
on thls question. If any other Brother
wishes to continue it he may do so.
Yours for l\whole Biblp,
.T. M. D. Thurmar~

"That man may breathl', but never lives,
Who much receives, but nothing gives;
Whom none can love, whom none can think
Creation's blot, creation's bl!lO'r•.
But he thl.t marks, from dl.y to day,
In generous acts, his ra.diant \'I a.",
Tr.eads tbe Slme path the Savior trod,
The path to glory and ito, God. "

•

,'.
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placed into unday school and thought very
little of hi~ religious life. In this way the
lives of the world's ~reat men and women,
never came into his life. In short, nothing
~aused him to ~ive himself spiritual culture
and as a comequence, the old barbariarian
passions of hatred and malice and lust and
thieving all developed ~s the weeds will develop in an uncultivated field. He never saw
a day ahead, He never worked for the good
of his fellows, but viewfd everything from
the standpoint of what it would do for him.
Now, if our readers will remE'mber the
antec'edent and characters of these two men,
they will be able to understand many thinjZs
we will sa}' about them from time to timf:,

THE FREEDMAN
Our race as a whole has made much notable
progt'ess after just rm,V years of frf'edom, As
Dunbar well said:
"No other race, or while or blaek,
When bound aR thon wert to the rack,
So seldom stooped to ~rievingj
No other race when free again,
For/lot the past and proved them men,
so Doble in for~iving,"
And rar me even to attempt to map out the pro·
gt'esll, m\~ht prJve an a.rduous task for one fl\r
bettpr equipf'd than myself.
Fate and irrpsistable
inflnenc~s in America
have caused the negroes t.o bp.come scattered
fi~rand wide thruont the United States, hence the
Northern
and sOl1thprn negro, separated
by
influe"nces, ad \ antages, and conditions foreign to
t>ach other and the more so b.-cause of environments
of social, moral, and religious
life.
Around pE'oples who for fifty )leal's have been
in contention
with each other,
a.nd are just
DOW
discovering the tie of racial kinship which
sh'lUld have joined t.hem in imprpJ(Dable rei atIlorth as to be almost out of hllilinJ( distant
to his southern
brother,
FOI' neady fift.v yeal's the norlhern colored
man bas been so wrapped
up in northern
inf1uence~ and money makin~ scbemf"s as to alThe hell to be
endurd
hereaftf'r.
or
which theololoty tells, is no worse than thf'
bell we make for ourselves in thi,; WI l'ld
b.v habitually fashioniD~ our characters the
wronl! way. Could the YOllt" but r •.l'I :z·
how SooD they will become mere walkinjt
bundles or habits, they would give more
beed to their conduct while in the plastic
s1ate. We are spinning our own' fates, jtood
or evil, and never to be undonE'. NuLhiug wt'l
ever
do is in strict Iit.eralness wiped ou'.
• Of course, this has its ~ood side as well
a<; its bad one. As we become permanent ~ ~~~
d~Ilnkards
b.y so many separate drink!", ~
so we may become saints in t.he moral and
allthorities and eXp9rts
in the practical
scientific spheres,
by so many separ~e
~CIS and Lours.1>f work
---.Nsw
TIlOUGBT.
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most forget his southern
bro'her
by mutual
bloodshi)J. But to-day, by mutual consent, all
eyes are turned
southward
to the "land of
cotton", where new 0ppol'tunities are sprinjo{injo{
up and new interest
being manifested.
A goud
percentage of NOl,thern young men and women
are teaching in Southern
Schools,
A lal'gAr
pel' cent are coming here\\al'd,
whel'e educational advantages and opportunities
entice them.
Bes.des rpcords, reseal'ches, and bulletins which
have begnn to ma.l,e theil' appear"nce,
. are the
numerOllS local orgauiza!.i:)Ds fOl' the advancment of th e Negro; such as the' National
As
s0ciation for the Ad vancement of thA Colored
P')llpl.., of New YOI'k CiLy, '1' he Freedmen's
Blit', all, 'rhe Southern
Socia1ogical Congress,
the different gl'and lodges, and OI'ders, and
man.v o:,lIel' ol';.:aniz Lti IDS are helping in the
gl'eat, ta,,\, of uplifLing t.h'J ft'~edman,
By common consent t.his gl'(l:1t SOI'e, this
great
bre,lcll is gradnully
healing-closing
t·ogethu.
New culOl'ed schools are fast springing
into ~xislence.
The churches and Sunday Schools
are pl'epal'ing men and women fUI' all purposes.
My plpa is fOl' unity; ror unity IS strength, and
"united we stand, divided we fall."
Our race has produced a Washington,
a
Douglass, 'a Kenol'y, a Dunbar.
a Du Bois, a
Taylor and by God's grace and stl'ongel' union
we can produce others.
"Li ves of ~rtlat men all remind us, .
We shoulk make our lives sublime,
And derartin~
leave behind us,
Fuotprint on the sands of time,"
The negroes of the South, and South west
to lar~e t-xtent., have and ar9 maintaining
their
own schools, and educating their own youl.h, for
which they a.re due much praise.
".I!'ur where a
race or a people are compel:ed to paddle their
own canoe" it. sufficell in the end to promote
thrift. enegy, self confidence, and self reiiance
th'\t mean so much w the buiJCin~ of a strong
race or the sha'pin~ of a ~ood character.
ionship to each other. 1speak of the Caucasian
race of America, The Nurthern N('~ro, following the E~derll.l yankees,
bas drifted
so 111.1'
I deem this an adVJ.,.ta~e, fot in the North
wbere the N'e~ro is not bUt d"ned so much with
tbJ thoul{bt. of birinjo{ teachers fo - theil' child ren
or ~oin/o{ qllite so depp .into their pockets to help
pay the price, ·they s~t:.)w a Jack of race, pride
and intr~st,

Here is one place, I sincerely believe, tha'
seggregation
bas helped, in so much as the
race has not been wholly dependent on her super·
iors save only for a start. While segl{rel{ation
is not pt'edominant, the Jack of race pride !s
manifested in the North, hence a lack of higber
mural cultul'e as t.he result,
Let UlJ as a race look forward to higher and
nobler things,
not seggregation, but congre~ation
Let Ull think or Africa as our mother
country, ar,d our race as the only I'ace to which
we cun ('laim true
heritage,
As it was with
America
when, by earnest
effol't. the Stamp
.\ct was repealed
and she discovered
her
strength,
so it will be with us as a race
wilen artel' ~'eal'S of teaching, we can hold be
rOI'e t.he world a :moral, God.fearing.
sf'lf·mad&
race. GOel haste the day.
-EDWARD

TIMBER LICK.

We buy
Cotton
Corn
Peas etc.

We sell
Buggies
Dry goods
. GrOCE riea etc.
call and see Ull.

W. G. REDFIELD,
Eiwards,

MiEsissippi.

p, 'C, Bankston,
EDWARDS,

MISS.

Headquarters for Men's
Palm Beach Suits, Pana.
ma Hats and Walk-Over
Oxfords.
One Price to AU
T .le Famous Kabo Corset.
For sale by P. C. Bankston.
.~ Price $1.00 and $L60
each.

EVERY

DOLLAR

. Which you deposit in this bank is safew
guard£d by mo~t apprOVEd methods, most u~
to-datesystemsand n,oEt c(O'}::etlnt acmir.iltration.
These alone would ma'1teyour as safe1i
as in any other bank. But we do not stop
there.
In addition, you are protected in thO
bank by the Depositors' Guaranty F•• d of
the State of Mislissippi.
The~, in this bank the term "lIOIlIHlh
banking" becomes more than a mere oameit becomes a reality.

THE BANK OF EDWARDS
EDWARDS,

MISSISSIPPI.
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To All
View,

T is only the most mature
_ minds. minds the most influ~'lI:"t<"1U: enced by Christianity,
that
~ can, see things in the light Qf
lUG a) ~'Nl.'J~~
caus and effect. The world
Ii
~
as we now see it is as it is,
and we must eithH take it as it is and go on
or give our strength to make it better. There
.are just three possible attitudes we can take
in this matter.

I

1. Spend our time in complaining of other
people's
2
slide

faults,

but never seeing our

own.

Take the world as it is and try to
along on the line of least resistance.

S. Recognize the world's imperfections
and our own and give ourselves with all our
trength
to make them better.
The temptation is great to be the first
one. It is far easier to see others'
faults
tban our own. The man who occasionally
steals will be sure to howl the loudest when
ny one steals .from him. The man who
oes not hesitate to insult others will be
aure to be the quickest to resent insults from
9.thers. He wants others to treat him right,
but he doe3 not know how to treat them
right.
This man's mind never goes behind
o look for the cause of thinKS. It never oc·
rs ~ him that most likely, if he were tlB
er man with his raising, he would do just
as he does. His mind runs in a small groove,
.~:j).~~~~rt
is bounded by a very small circle
o thought.
He can hate a man, and that
·tb011t a cause, for a long time so he will
DOt apeak to him, or even look at him.
He can
in a feud which will involve all his kin

Ie,

The seeond class we may term our poliThey are opportunists.
They know
orld is bad, but what is the use to bother
t that, they must get 8S much out of it
M, can, -because at best it is a great game.
UtiCh118 are not all office-holders and

::f.;,.ticm18.

July 1,

.....Serial
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not all even office-seekers.
They are in business, in agencies; anrl in vocations, and some
are even preachers of the Gospel. This cla~s
of men have learned enough
the principle
of sacrifice to know that mor IS gained by
appearing to be martyrs than by fighting
everyone who mistakes them, but their motive is not to make the world better.
They
simply know they can get by in that way the
best. They He no good to the world but.
on the other hand. do the world great injury.

HELPFUL
A One;Sided

Saturday,

Thethird class have the true spirit of Christianity.
They know the world is not good
because it has not been taught right. The
men and women who are making so much
trouble were not raised right.
The salvation
of the world depends on this reformer class
entirely.
These men often stand alone and
generally su ffer severely for the work they
do. but they cannot do otherwise. for they
are called to a taek that needs to be done.·
If the world abuses them, then the work is
. the more needed.
These men in every instance are the seed of a new civilization.
They are the stone rejected by the builders,
that must hecome the head of the corner.
They are humanity's only hope. These men
have a vision and they can see far beyond
the vision of the common man. But what
they now see in vision's eye another age will
see in actual experience.
They are the real
world builders, the creators after the image
of God.
The program of this class of men is not
new, but the old program of Jesus. They
have set for their task the taking of the world
for their Lord and Christ.
Jesus told them
that they should not "forbid the little children, but let them come. for of such is the
kingdom of heaven."
The growth of the
kingdom of heaven is in the children.'
The
conversion of an old man may gain a fine
helper, 'but th~ conversion of 'a child alone
can grow thtl good things of the kingdom.
He who would do the best things for the
kingdom must b& patient enough to do his
work on the children and wait for them to
grow up. A good church must be huilt up
f om the child, rather than from the' protracted meeting.
If the white people of America want the
Negro to do a ~ifferent work, they must build.
• new generation of men and
omen.
As it
is now, we hear, all too common, a complaint
about them and yet these complainers han
far too often invaded the home, from whence
children come, with polution and when these
children became rapists, these men raged.

No. 252

In far too many instances they made no
provisions to train up the boys and- girls of.
that race to know the sacredness of their
being .• We cannot reiterate too often that
the children of the world are at our feet.
These must be taught or they will grow up
and destroy us.

Isaiah

Vision and Benedict Drift.

Last week we told you we were going to
flay somethinK about these two characters.
We mUElt teU you something of their
boyhood. Young Isaiah was sent away to 8
good school where he soon became enthused
in his studiE's. His face would fairly shil'le
when he came to class.
The atmosphere
at this school was such that the suggestion
would not easily come to do any wrong.
But
the best thing was, that young
Isaiah
was fast developing into one of those levelheaded men who can see things as they
really' are. He was scarcely old enough to
nC/tice the girls, but when he did notice them
it was to make himself a gallant fellow among
them.
Persons about the school, esp-eeially
those women who head reform work to do,
always knew where they could find one who
would help them in every thing.
. Benedict, on the other hand, had already
quit school. He tramped about a good deal
to hunt and trap. It was clearly to be seen
that his mind was developin~ the traits of
his old b:ubarian
ancestors.
He already
showed that he waf! going to become stubborn.
narrow-minded,
hateful, spiteful, one who
could hold a grudge a long time. He did not
hesitate to steal such things as melons and
fruit.
While he was too bashful to talk-to
the girls,
he was alreaoy casting' shy
glances at the coarsest of the girls. He
would have felt decidely out of place with a
refined girl.
. At one time Isaiah and Benedict played
together, but now neither enjoys the other.
When blliah comes home, try as he may, he
can never feel companionable with Benedict.
We can clearly see they are laying the.
foundation of diametrically opposed careers.

"Life is too short to waste
In critic peep or cynic bark,.
Quarrel or reprimand;
'Twill soon be dark!
A)e! mind thine own aim, add
God speed the mark I
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Personals and Editorials,
-The
hou~e of E1dN .1. L. ,rm,d, filiI'
State Evangelist of South t"arolin:l, :1 I \\ ill 1'1'boro, bll; ned on .Tune 14. He had Illl inSliTaIll'f.
He is livin~ in Sumter and 80 did 101. Il:l>c hi"
housf>hcld goods.
- A cllrd from Emor.1' Ro"" ri tpd W pie
River, E!\st of Yokoma, Coneo, HI'I 4'. Afrit",
~iarch
22, 1916, states that he hUrl Dr. FI'.'mire ~ere st.arting on return
lrip In'm 11.e
farthest point reached b.v thpir con:Uli.~il'n. 7~5
miles north and ea!'t of Boll'nge.
Dr. l\>l:IS -n
And the captain of the Ore~oll \\pre reluillill"
b,\' llno~her route.
They wil have I e~n IlWIt;
from Bolenge sixteen w.eeks Illld will bave
traveled over 2000 mile:t of pa\hs lind wate:WIl-.'S \\'hen the
journey
",ill h:1ve hren c~mp!eted.
Dr. PnlrSOD aDd Mr. H 88 hUlle to be
in Amer;ca in AUllust.

FarineravaIe,

T exal.

"Dear Editor:-Plea!!&
allow space in the
tOospel Plea for a fe wlines. 1 wish to SI\.V that
·our tent meeting has closed. We have been
labo!:in~ ba~d to try to win soul$ in the caus&
·of Christ, for many days. We have strUilg1e4
.SO bard to make the words" of truth plain. Our
farewell Text Sunltay night was,"O
foolish
·Oalatillns, who hath bewitcbed'
YOII.
that Ie
ehould not obey the truth, before whose eye.
•.fesus Cbri~ hath been .evideatly
set forth
•crucified
among
yuu t" tbird
chapter
of
Gllatiaotl,
first veT~.
We did not succeed in getting
anyone
.r eJbrist, but we preached his word.
I beg to remain Joun in Christ,
Itld. J. H. Fielder.

1~

PLEA

• ~ISI). I thou&rht oVpr many tbinjt" while hearD,'ar Editor:1ll1,fthe .sermon
Ever.\·' hing WI\S callpd time,
,
:--chool c'o~ed fit Enrpkll on J unt' 9.
1.\'. llllt read
Luke 6:46, ·'·Wh.v
call
me
I ,pft lmm"dill ely for B'olllnin!ltoll, IIlinni.;"
Lord, Lord !lnti do Ilot the things whlch [
whf'/'e I ,.hllil work and preach this i'umme".
for io them
In ordl'r to hE'p fir friends pn~ted itS to !Ill.\' •• Rl'aders, i'pllrch thl' ~criptures
,\"1' thinl( Je
11I\\'e etl.'l'nal life. The looging of
m '{ \\ hPr,'ahouts.
I hpl ieve tn.\" addr('ll.~ wl)uld
l'I:l!f u!, !'pme of the m.V5te.\' which l!OI'!IIlIIlIl~ ID,\" hellrt is tit kn(l~ 00"'(' of the life of Christ.
Y ••ur .·i-tpr in Chri'lt.
\1II h I hp 8tndpnt a"! hI' l!oes from place to p!at-~.
Sllphron:1I. A,. L:\lopkins.
~ ".\,lInp II i..•
ltiill!' to
write mf' pJell-e aeldrl'~~,
h H Ilavi~, 120i W. Moulton St., BloomIIIl!tPlI. 1, :inLis.
YI',tprdll.l", SU~;(I:t,\'.• fune 18 five mf'mbf'r:'!
w('le. addt>d tolh!' TIJi d Chlislian Church b,v
1.ll1
I'l!'''In. ~ince J.mu:lr.\, 16. there have hepn
niL" udclilio.s.
\\'1' are movin1! l'tearlil.v on.
A I!u:llber of ~lImple copies of IhA PLEA

Sumter,

South

Carolina.

. ~e1r Editor ot" the GO~PEL PL'EA:-This
wIll mform you of my work E.S state
Evange}j~t for the present q113rtEr.
The month of
Aprl} was !'pent in writinll' to tne churches
Lav8 uti'rn ffcl·iv d The,.e Wllre distributed ll11d
secm'in$.! dates. and prepaJing
statistical
1 11m puttinl! fort:l rver.\' effort to ~eDd in II
port:" of
the churches
in thi~ State
On
~.llmb: r o! Poew ,.ubscribi"r:i' in " fe\v wef'ks.
Apnl.29th.
I
attended
the
nistrict
mfeting
I lil' II.t·A 1'" worlh·whi'e :lI1d [ know its valup•
at Bnner Church, Holy Hill. South Caro'ina
!t i~ "III,\' m,\' duty thllt I shl/uld pr .•m'te its
I made t~rEe ~ddresses.
Sund::.y mornin~
Inlfl'('",l In 1'\'1'1'.1' \\"l.\' pos.ib:e.
You ~\.V count
led tbe dl;,cus8JOn of the Sunday
school le:-I'll IDe whell ic cume ..• to the
PUlA
son which
was
very interestingThen at
\\'bhin!! thl' rlew tnllna!!f'.r,
Mr.
P .' C D un..
~
11 :00' a. rn -the e\'anlH Iis~ic !'ervic~ in memo
sop. snCCl'~8 i,l I,i... work,
ory
of Elder L M Meshback
was held
I am ,Yours trnl,I',
Elder Mp.shback
was one of our true and
R. H. Davi-.
faithful mini!"ters
The pnsidellt
of our State Work. EidEr
F. 0 WilliRm~. preached
,a very impressive
sermon.
forrowed
by.
IdH L. H Holman
Mound Bayou, Mississippi.
ann the writer,
Amount of money received
It. halO;hpen l\ long time ~inc" I've writfrom thl'! Seco~d Distric~ $3 no. May 5 found
if"
to thp (,;o"ppi ·llell. I .l'e "n" hfllr
~o
me n.t HolI~' HIH church. Alvin, South Carolina
IIllllly I hill!!" •. r which I often a.k tltp qup~ti ••n.
for the purpo!'e of attentlinll
a revival meet1\ It" el•• I ellp'p rI•• thll~ l.\lld ~o whl'lI till' Blbl!'
in~
r pref.chen two !'em ons. held a Board
8:1Y~ d'/fel('nd
If WI' wHnt, 10 I'I'l\ch heaven. we rre.,tin~,
made an addre!'!'.
ard
I, d in I' e
mll~l. take
G(ld lit his wnrri lllld believp ,,'Imt
discussion
(f the
SlInday
S<,h.)ol }ess~n.
11(' .l\1 iI. lind lilt-I" Chriilt
Il~ pur ppr~Hl,81
I wa~ given R eolJecthn of $400. From
S:lvi"r, llnd rlf\t "impl.v belil've tllllt there WIIS
there I went to Bonne~", South Carolina and
such Il pPl'ilon. Lpt Uil Ilet our Biblrs llnd
preached
nt the Holy RflCk Church.
We r rPlld .T••hn 3:16. "F ••r God ~o lovf'd the \Vorld
c~ived onp fr:>m the Methodist
church
and
thllt He gave His only hel!otten Son that \"ho.
have the prospect of receivinR' a number
of
sopver believeth in him ,.hall not r-eri-h hUI hftve
othf'rs who haw made known their intention
pvrr'lIslinl!
litp,"
If one believe;! Hpd';ol won d
of unitin 1; with u!".
with Ihe hellrt he will obey it. God SIl.Vil.if we
ThiR church
had gotten
down to four
cm.fesil ou r 8 ins we wi II find mere.\'. hut if we
mem hers
They
\rave a collection
of
50
cover them, we will 1I0t pro!'per. Yet 80me
Summerville
waR the next place I visited:
pt'uple do not acL 1\& if tbey believe.
R •.lId
found the ~t. Peter's
church oct of order •
.four
~ihle~,
rf'lIders of the Gmpel
Plea
We. had a Board meeting and I gave an adthere is onl.v olle wa.v. We are told in tbe word
dress which h£lpfd
to put them' in order.
that tbere, i~ no othpr
way for one to l:e
May 12, I vi~ited the Three Mile creek
sav~d except throuszh .Jesus Christ. One must
ehurch to assist Elder E. F. Jackson in a reserve Him. and Him alone. No man can serve
vival meeting.
I preached two SErmons, and
two masters.
No one can be saved until tae is made an address to the Sunday School.
willing to ~ive up sin. Jesus died for bS and
I had the privilege of meeting Elder B.
if we neRlect him, bow shall we ellnpe'
~taley of Atlanta,
Georgia. who was enjoyGodsays,biupirit
shall Dotalways8trivewith
mg a month's
vacation.
He is indeed a
man. Tben why do you no~ stop acd think
great and BironI' preacher.
over rour ways! Jellus came to destFOJ tbe
. Three Mile Creek is the mother church
works of the de.vil; ~in ill the devil'a
work
of this State and Elder Jackson has the work
and .Jesus wants to destroy it in Jour hear •
well in band.
He is leading
his people in
and lives. Ooly one Wl\Y friends,
read your
all d8lMlrtments of the work.
Bibles.
The ladies have a nice new matting
on
I had the
privilege
of
beiD«
in rostrum
and purchased
a new organ fer the
a Methodiat Churcb atte.nding a funeral sen(COfltinued on page 3, 001. 2.]
ice. M.v pastor,
Y. K. R. Brown,
W1I8 'ura

re:
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is going after Missionary
come out to hear me. This same man told a
Money. He tells his people that every, fifth
member
of the congregation that- it was
Received up until .Tune 13th, 1916.
Sunday is to go to this work and I presume
the best permon he had ever heard preached
FOR GENERAI~ EDUCA no~.
a ~ystematic el fort is made to work up the by v. hite or black.
M ISSISSI PPI,
congrf>g8 :ion to a proper sense of giving. If
May 27th found me at St. James' church,
Braxton, Prof, L. C.• ToneR
$2.00. every congregatiun in the brotherhood would Harleyville. South Carolina.
I preached two
. Erlwards, A Friend,
,
,. 1.00.
go after the task in this way we would ~oon sermons, ordained one ~Ider, and one DeaWORKER'S UONFEREK<.JE
con, Th~y gave a collection of. $2 00.
• have many times ten thousand.
Rosll V. Brown, fM Auxiliar.v Ilt
.
'l
Another thing, we are now getting a few Places v~ited,...............
Pocahontas, Vir~inill,
.. $1 00. more offerings from the Sunday ~chools. Rt- .Meetinscsr held and a&sisted, . . . . . .. .
2
Rosa V. Brown. for Auxi/:I\r.v at
,
884
member we are asking every Sunday school Miles tra\eled
Ehrhardt. South·Carolinll,
1.00. to give us an offering in June and July. It Additions, -. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
..6
Total this time •.................
5.00. costs a great deal to keE'p Brother Moss on Con f essions, ..........................•..
1
Total tbis ~'ear,
.785 03. the field, but this is not the most import.ant
Churches set in o~der •................
,
1
.... ,
0...
..
' . consideration. Brother Moss has demonstrated
Elders ordained,
"
1
DEacons ordained •........................
1
FOR JARVIS CHRISTIAN INS rITUTE.
the t.remendQus opportllnity for real lasting
,
15
work. A g~at door has 'swung open for us. L'?tters written,
"By .l!.ld.·M. Knhdit
Postals. .
:.........
. .•........
35
Second Church at TopekR, Kaosas.
$2 50. We must enter it.
Sermons
and
addresses,
,
16
Cburch at Emporia, Kaosa~.......••
5.05.
(n the last report. we gllve under the
Money Received and Collected in the State;
Mr~. Racbel Fielder, Hillsboro,
women's work the names of such givers
}Pt
District •......................
,
$6:00
Texas
.. 1,00. and organizations
as we had. and. the
Holly
Hill,..........
.
$4:00
Ell>ltern Dilltr.ict of Tua!!.........
1.10. rest \Vas given in as cash. But later we dis·
Holy
Rock,
........•...........
.
..
,
..
$,50
Total tbi~ time..............
.
9.66. covered that we did not have the list comThree
Mile
Creek.................
.
..
$3:06
Total tbis sear... . . . . . . . .. .
794.34. plete and when the minutes of that meeHng
2nd District..
.
$8:00
.....................
0
. was p~lished we gave it complete.
Among
8rd
.District.
.
,...
.
$1:00
thOEe who gave and wh{\se names did not apFOR CENTRAL CHRISTIAN
S1.
James
church
•....•..............
:
$2:00
pear on the first Jist"were the Junior EndeaINSTITUn;.
Total.
.
'
19.60
vor Society and the auxiliary at Savannah.
Germantown. sent in by Rev. R. E.
. .. $20.29
Tennessee.
This will explain to thtm how it elr fare and horse hired........
Hathaway of Lexington, Kentucky .. 5.00.
Respectfully,
'fotal tbis ~ear,
.
16~.89 came about. The amount of money was correct
J. L. Wood.
................
0
. but we should have published less as cash
and more 88 special gifts.
FOR SUNDA Y SCHOOL WORK.
We want to sugge~t that all the conThe Jehu T. Smith Group
KllnHul City, Missouri, Sunday Scbool
ventions now plan to get re3dy for systematic
Of Second Church, sent in b.v
AS GIVEN IN THE CHRISTIAN
work, The slogall in every state should be,
J. R. Brown,
.
3.00 a delegate
STANDARD.
from every church and
an
Brunsoos. South Carolina, Sundll.V
offering with him. If this is not reachEd
The
best
known
livinl{ representative of this
Scbool at Cherry Grov£>. sent
we should know how many failed to report
~ronp is C. C. Smitb,. prominent berol'8'-i1ie
By H. P. Mile.,',
1.00
and then make it our task to get the rest the
bretbt'en for more dUlD twenty sears as t'epreLatbrop, Mis1!ouri, Hev. J. Newby,
339
sentative of 0Ill" "'ark amonl{ AIl'ericnn nE'gt·oes.
next time.
Matbews, &Iabama, Sunday School lit
h is DO~ known to many now Ii dolo{ tba"
Send all mone.Y to J. B. Lehman.
. the father of C. O! Smith was a pt·eachfl'.e
Mt. PIl'asant,
5.08
ECwards. Mi88issiplli.
p',wer in lJis day. He was a friend and counselor
Total this time,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. U.98
of
JamfsA.Gal·fidd wben tbe Prpsidenl·to be was
Total this ye(lr,
41.06
a
yonnl{
man looking to the Christiau miilistl'y
............
. .0
.
bU~ITER. SOUTH CAROLIN'A •
as his I e calling.
FOR MARTI~SVlI .•LE CHRISTIAN
Tbe "preacher trend" possP8sed othel's 01
[Con tinned from page 2].
INSTITUTE.
the blood also, as will be seen bj' tlJ;s sketch,
church. May 21st I was invited to the Gali- ano tbe stauncb loyalty to truth 1';0 marked iD
Rl)anok.e, Church. J R. Louderback, .. 6,70
lee Baptist Church at Round. South Carolina.
the elder Smith is reproduced, we al'e ~lad to
Total for Martinsville Christian JDE>I preached two sermons at the Morning Ser- say, in tt.ose who come after. .
titute' . . . . ..
55.70
vice, my text being. "Glorifying God in the
John Tune Smitb was born in Balti'lIlor-.
...................
0 ...
nam~" 1 Peter 4: 16.
Maryland, in 1804, and died at· Hiram, Oht~,.i~
FUND STATE~lENT
It was gratifying to see how well this
Ul61. W heDhe was seven yea"s of 31{e his pareDIIS
For Jarvis C~ristjan Institote •.•.. 79434.
sermon was received.
At 'the conclusion I died and left him friendless in a KYeat citJ~.
For General Education .•.........
785.03 W8S uked to extend the invitation.
one He sa.id: "I was left witbout a 8011" to' ftNo
~"or 'I'enne see Christian Institute .. 221.18 .girl eame forward.
I simply took her con- whether I lived or died." He was fouud b;p
FOI'Ceotr&~ Cbr.i8a.ian.Institute ••.. 162~39 f-e"
.auell ~
to theiJ: 1CU8l1lN1Hlhet worullll;,ill the MetWia" -.Church and take~:to
'their.•.
...f{unday school, and this· w~,' as he him- .
For A J~atnll 'Ch'ristiRn Jn.'ltit.ote .. 108';,95' . was voted _in:as a ·canidate.for baptism with·
self expressed it, "his primary school, his Bcad- '
For M~rt.inllville Chril!tilln Ins.titute .'. 55.70 'out the
mourners' bench performances.
emy and his eollel{e." He was mat'ried to Esther
Fur Suoday Scbool Work, ...•....
41.0S They knew that I did not stand f'br any Cheyney. in 189....5.As a youn~ man he pr~'he&
For work in Liberia,
)000
c(\mpromile
with the Gospel. At their
the principles of tbe New TE'st.1ment CbuTCh,..
Total,bis year •.................
2178.64 request I remained and preached at the aDd wh\>n be met some of its mE'mbers, a~ ita.
Total in Jubilee FuntJ•..........
8428.90 Night Service. My text was. "The New Win views were fully explained W> bim, he KJoldJ,.
Amountset needed to a:ake $2ססoo.
or Testament"
Deb. 9: 16. At the cancluunited with it~ He was a pioneer prt'a.ehe, of
.......•.........................
IJ~71 10 sion a white gentleman came to the pulpit: .. the "Reformation." anel SUfft'l'l'd as 811Cb. His
early ,ministry was in Ft~Yl't.Le Coun~'y)P~nDs'yl.
The First Thing we want to call attenand congratulated me on the sermon in the
tionto is th
'\'Stematic way in which Elder
WlUlIldt manter. he and
bis wife having
[Continued 00 page 7, Col. 3.1
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BOARD

OF MISSIONS

St. Lu ke. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
• .•.. t 33
Providence, ..• ; . . . . . . .. . . . . .• . . . . .. ., 34
Pine Grove, .......•......
'. . •. . ..•..•• 1 34:
Christil\n
Chapel,...
...............•..
3.00
"God be merciful unto us, And bleBs us.
Foreilt
Grove.
.
.........•......
1.34:
And cause his face t<lshine UJlon U8;
To HOMIllMISSI08S.
That thy ways may be known upon earth,
Union. Hill,
.. ...•..........•
75
fhy Dving health among all nations."
Hermanville •..................•.....
1.00
Tilru Jesus Christ our Lord.-AMEN
St. Lukl', ..
.........•..•...
61
Providencp. . . ..
'"
. ...• 16
•••
Pin~ Grove,
66
UhristiaD Uhapel.
. •.... 1.5()
Forest Grove... .. ...•.. . ............•..•
66
Grand Gul f's delellllte did Dot 2et to the
QIJarterl.v Meetinll but wi II r port later.
OF
We wpre entprtained mOiOJtly
by talks from
Woman's Gonference
dele!!atl's durin!! the dll,Y. Saturda,V nischt Rev.
P. H. Moss lectured to us Everybody was
HELD AT THE
enthused Over his talk. R~v. Bank!o(tl Baptis'
millistE'r) prl'ached an able Sl'rmon.
Sunday morninU' Wl'l ba:t a nice Sunday
School tau&Zht b.v Miss T.\·nie PhellJs. after
which Rev. MOilS ~ave a talk on "How to
Create an Interest in the Sunda.v School." We
had IlmOB!!us some vi.•itors (B-..ptist &; MethoBelieving tha~ if the wa.v be mapped out
. dists) who ~ave inspirin~ talks; viz Mrs. Hall
tor as in certain well defined 8tep~ we' shill!
of FlI.yettf', Mi8s., Mr. Leonard Hunter and
be better able to attain to the ~reat aims of
Mrs. Dan Ta.dor of Patti8on. Mis!:!.
our or~aniz9.tion; viz, to cultivatl\ a mi,,":(lIlMrs. H. Griffin (C. W. H. M. Worker) made
ary spirit; enCOUr82e mission \r.\' ('ffllrt in the
an f'xcellent tIllk, tellinl! us how she enjoyed
cburcb~8; dIsseminate mi~sionl\r.\' intellil!er.ce
her work in Tennes ~ee. and how glad she was
and secure systematic comribuliong for misto find us still alive in Mississippi.
sbnary purposeiOJ,we your committee on fuThe Stllte Or~anizer, Mrs. S. S. Blackture work recommend, that colored a~xilillries
bllrn. urlled U8 to do more in the future than
try to meet tbe followinll rl'quireml'ots which,
we had done in the past. She told UiOJ
to live
if met, will place them on what "h:\11 be known
for the Lord and He would surel.v take care of
a.s the
us. Our Prel'liclent, Mr~. M. J. Brown, was
wide awake and kept reminding us of the
. HONOR ROLl.
8tru~llles
that she had ,·vercome in the C. W. 8.
1. Mu~t observe C. W. R. M Dl\v.
M,
·therefore
bicldip~ us to be stron~. Miss
2. Mu~t observe K\Sler b.v a~ Il'a~t one
Annie
Brown
w
IS organist.
She performed
public pra.rerservice at which a thJtnk ••fferiull
masterl.\'.
Mi~s
Annie
Rridl!e~
delivered an esis taken. This offerin2. if it is so desired, may b.e
RI\.V.
Everybod.v
was
delij;t'hted
to hear it.
applied to the Special Gift.
Good
for
Mi'ss
Bridgesl
3 Must have within the conference year
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Benjamin of Faran increase in membershi(l coflit !ea~t 10 per
cent (women llreterabll', but m~n Dot ebarred).
ette san~ a duet.
Mrs. H. J. Moore of Pattison cared for
{, Must send the
followinll
reports:
the President and ·MillS Annie Brown during
1st. The· secretary til send quarterly retheir sta.v at the mcetin~. The writer spent
porls to both the white "tate Secretar, and
the nhzht pleasant/.y with Mrs. Dan Taylor, a
the ne~ro Stale Or~anjzer.
Methodist lad.y. We found the President of
The treasurer to make quarterl.v remitPattison (Mrs. Martha Moore) up ani :ioin~
tance of state dues to the white State SecreCollection, total, $15.41. We ask the
tary and ftuarterl.f remittance of all·other C.
pra.vers of those who were not with us, that
'W. B.·M
funds to the Christian Woman's
we may continue the work for the Muter.
Board of ~Ii8£ions, Indianapolis, Ind.
Hennanville,
Mississippi.
The next Quarterly Convention will con••
(Be sure to mark all reports "Colored"
Dear Editor:vene. at Port Gibsol;l, beginning the Frida
~d ~11 what att f
'lM'e-; for );
Please allow space in your
nli})1 1>aper for nhcbt before the se'cond .Sunday in Septei!liJ
(n case a state has no Negro State Orthe following report.
and closing the following Sunday.
We a
pnizer, a copy of the quarterl,y report should
The
C.
W.
B.
M.
held
its
qu
lrterl.v
meeteverybody
to
come.
We
are
undenominatio.ul
be sent to the ~ational Field Worker, Rosa
in~ June 10·11, 1916, at Pattisoo, MIS... On We call spechl attention to those auxiliari
V. Brown. In3titute Rural Station, Edwards,
. Saturday the delegates made the fol1owin~ who did not report in the Quarterly Meeti III
Misaissippi.
Meet us in the Convention.
5. Must meet apportionment for Special report:
SENT TO HIIlADQUAR
~tCTS.
Yuursfor the cause,
Gift.
V. A. June,",
Union
Hill,
...•••..•.••.•...........
$1.50
S, Mest have llississionary Tidings subState Secretary.
Hermanville,
••.•.•••••.•.•...•......
1.80
iCrtptions equal to one-half the homes repre-

Benediction of Societies,

Report of Future Work
Committee

Southern Christian Institute,
Edwards, Mississippi

May 11, 1916,

sen ted io me::nbership.
7. Must have an 'averap monthly attendance· l'qual to at least onto-third of lhe
memhership.
8. Must be represented in tbe Worker's
Conference by a representation
fee
of at
Inst one dollar.
We fUi'ther recommend that., whenever it
"f'ems at 1\\1 practicable.
work be done
amonll the children aDd ,fOUn2 people. orIlllnitin2 them into the societies sanctioned
b.\' lIur National Board.
Since Educational R" lI.v DIlY offerin~s all
R.0 into the lreasur.v of the C. W. B. M. ever.v
auxiliary societ.v should take a ~reat int~rest
in the ml'etinllll at which this offerin2 is taken
Rnd, if the cl.urcb is bllck";\'f\rdabout the matter,
it would be ver.v fhtinll for the auxiliar.v itself
to hold the meetillll and secure a8 lar~le an·
(Iff~rillil as pos~iole.
One of the surest wa.f8 of enhstinll interest
is to have each mi1'lsi(loar.vprOllrltm instructive
twd not only inetructive but entertl1ininll. People
are l'ntertRinpd whpn the.v are bU>lY. We
tl:ereforl' rec'lm:nE'nd the use of the "Jliddf'n
A'lswer,," in tbe program. which will make it
possiblf' for everyone present to have some
part. We especiallv urlle the use (If these ans~ers bl'('ause of thef'xten~ive readilll! rE'quired,
in formatioll thereb.v beinll impl\rted. From
in formution
climes inspiration,
without
whi.·b.there can be no realiz·ttion of th'\t which
is /lood and worth.v.
We also recommend that l'ach Auxiliar.v
Rtrlln~e for lSpecial s.vstematic Mission Stud,V.
For this we 8U~!!est tbf'l book entitled ••Fort.v
Ye:lrll of ~ervice."
~illce we all feel interested one in the
other a~ mission workers. that this interest
may be d••epened and each may receive ill8pi.
ration from the other. we recommend that the
Secretar.v of each Auxililll.V send from tiine to
time items of news from her Auxiliary-to Miss
Adaine E. Hunt: for publi<?lltioDin the C. W.
B. M. columns of the Gospel Plea.
Committee.
Rosa V. Brown,
Mrs. W. A. Britton,
Mrs .• J. B. Leh~an,
Re·xie C. Sneed,
Mrs. J. McD,mfel Stearns.
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Southern Christian· Institute,
President Lehman has just ret\ll'ned from a
~wo days' trip. He preachl'd an inspiring
and
beart stirring serm.:>n at the Institute chapel,
June 18th.
Miss Lois Lehman, who has been attending
school at An~ola, Jnd , for the past t\lO yl'ars, is
DOW on the campns
~pending the summer with
ber
parents.
The students
are well pleased
10 have M iss Lehman back for a few months at,
least. The ~irls are contemplating a very excellent mllsi(~al program
thru !Jer as·.istance.
On Monday, J lIne 19, at 7: 40 P. M. we were
in~nained
with an interestill/oC program com-posed of instrumental
and vocal SOI08, com;cal
recitations,
a dialogue etc; given by the Girls'
Summer Litel'al'Y Society at tbe Y. W. C. A. room
in Smith Hall.
The bU1.z saw at the saw mi·1lis "keeping busy.
Profs. ReiellPl and Craft and their boss are
making b.llsiness "'pick up" at the saw m611.
Mr. T-bos. Wright was on the campus Sunday,
the 18th Jnst., to see his Sistel' Cyntl:ia.
Mr.
Wrij,(ht is a graduate of UtIca Normal and Indus1riallnstihlte
and is now workin~ in the Cidl
service in Vickl:Jburg, Miss.
Two of our boys, Willie Moore and Peter
Dunson,
were invited to take part on a Chilo
.tren's
Day proj,(ram given at Little Zion Sundry School, siJl miles south of Edwards,
on the
18th Inst. They made quite appropriate addresliOes
()D Sunday
School phases. They were cordially
invHed to come a~in upon any similar occasion.
H is delightful to know .that our boys and
~irls are catching the spirit of real acti ve service
for the Master.
Miss Rosa V. HI'own, National Field ~'orker
of the C. W. B. M., has just recently returned
from Vicl!sburg.
where she had been a:.sisting
ber father, Elder K. R. Brown, State Evangeiist
of Mississippi, in a. week, evan~elistic
meeting.

Edw ,ud •., .Milliuippi.
May the fourte(>nth, Brother Dunson and I
spoke for the Pearly Grove Baptist Cburcb in
~outh Jackson. The invitation came from
the
mis,.ionary
sisterd of tbe chun:h.
We b'.ld a
good meeting. They gave the writer $1.10.
e were
Jllad to sa,\' a word of encouragement to those good siiter~, who ar~ doioll
wbat the.y cah for tbe Masler and HIS Kingdom . .)(ay God bless them, tha tbe.v ma,V do
great service for bumanits.
•
"",Jj(f;fii>~1'+'''' it.was A "rea' .p!.eaSllre to be at the S. C.
I. Commencement
and to have some pll.rt to·
play. Be3'ond a doubt the Commencement
ttWs
year was the best in tbe histor.v of tile scbool.
I
quite sure tbose wbo attended were well
paid for the time spent. Let us work to the end
t.hat a better coafereoce and convention
will be
tb&resultl anotber year.

am
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From tbe Commenc(>ment
we went to
Hermanville.
wbere
Brotbl'r
Jam~s Rundles.
Mrs Smitb, bab.v and I spl'nt the best of a
week witb ber motber. On May 28th, we came
to St. Elmo where we witnessed the mllrrifllle
of Prof. J. 1. Rundles to ;)fiss Pandor" '1' mal'l, a member of tbe ClasA of 1916. The w
officiated.
All went off nicely,
no matter i
Prof. Rundles did I!weat freely while on the
floor. They were married at one o'clock l}nd
the new married couple, accompanied b.v Mrs.
Smith, Willie Sue and the writer, came to
.lack15on, wbere a reception had been prepared
for th~m at the bome of tbe writer.
Prof. Rundles spent bis time in Jackson
until Wednesday noon. at which time he left
for bis work in Kentucky.
Un TUe'>lda.v morninll. while in Jackson, Prof. RUlldles and the

Sunday
in Jun(>, and at ehrht o'clock
preached l\t St. Jameq BaptiAt Church.
Chriqtiao Church eave us $1.~1 and tbe
James Bllptht Church "ave $.30.
Mooday, J line 5th,
the writer
returnf'd
to tbe Soutbern
Chrillt.ian Institute
and s(>\
about some work. On
Monda.v, JUl\a 12th.
in the afternoon
I f~u[ld m.rself with a hoI.
fever and found it neceS9ar.v to spt'nd the
rest of the week in bed. I'm up todllY but
attemptin/l
00 work yet.
I am thinking
of the d'ly when I can
return to my work in Liberill.
I am yours in bis Aervice,
H. G. Smith.

F

h B ks f
rom t e an
0 the
Old Kentucky,

writer visited tbe Smith R'loertso'l Cit.v School
wbere' we eacb spoke for a few minutes t·o a
thousand
girls and boys. I t.,11 you it was a
DICKERSON
REPLIES
TO CALVERT.
beautiful
si~bt to see bow well Prof. Lllnier
A, Pllrtin/l Sbot.
and his teachers bave tbeir scholars disciplined.
Our bill happy-facl'd,
sweet spirited,
conIt will push tbe State to come up to them, to
/lenial
brother,' M. Jackson,
wbo is dr,inll
say nothing of pa9sing them. Tbe.v have ensuch Ilood work at Millersburg,
Kentuch.
rol.led for the school year jU!lt closinll
about
tells tbe mirth~ome
stors of a Tennessee mule.
seventeen
bundred children.
Think of it, one • Tbe mule, I think. orhrinall.v eame from Jackteacber
had a hundred # and oinet.V·lIine in one
son, Missiseippi. OCfll the
.mornin2 in MIL\'
room. Yet there are two t.houS&nd children
h'l
b
' r
W let
e !lun was kissillll the p(larl.v dew frQID
school age', who bave no place to itO to
tbe"cotton plant'l, his mu1esbip dt'cidt'd to kick.
school in Jaekson. I ml'an to free school.
And with his maj",sty. decision
waS actton;

or

On Thursday, the first of June, Elder, It
C Calvert and the writer visited the Jim Hill
City School of West Jackson,
Here we found
another splendid scbool, whi'ch showed in its
discipline the earnest work of Prof.' Brinkly
and his faithful
teacbers.
Here the.v have
taught seven hUfldred and tWAnt.v-five childr(lln.
No teacher can properl,V teacb
75 primary
cbildren. More teachers and more rQom should
be provided.
•.
On Wednesday,
Ma.\' 31, the writer attended tbeclosing
exercise of the Mt. Herman Seminary,
at Clinton. Thes bad a nice
day of it and rendered a ~ood prOllram. Prof.
W. M. Holtzclaw delivered the Clas8 Addre~s
and it, was indeed
food for thought.
Tbe
writer also gave an addresll. Cla~s waR three
younllladies
and I tell you the.v surely
are
promisin2
characters.
Miss Chaple, a member of the Class, has
uncle
w~o is a missionary
to Liberia.
It was
my
pleanure to meet
Reverend
Pierce,
ber uncle, while' in Liberia. . He is
doing a nice work at John&Onvilie. MillS Cbllple
wisbe!! to. become R mis'lillnar.V' to Liberia.
Tbink of that child one\' sixteen
)'ears of
age desiring to la.v her life (In the altar for buPlanityand
Qf\d, Sbe says ·she. will not be.
contented until sbe fiods ber way to A frica, to
help tbe unfortunate.
Ma.v God bless her in
his own time and was, and guide ber tbere to
serve.
From Mt. Herman we found our WIi.Vb Ick
to Jackson, wbere we spoke at ColIl'''e At!t!.••.
tion Obristian Cburcb at tbree o'clock, the D.·lit

an

so tbe kickin/l was (,n. He kick~d \lnd kickf'd •
kicked and kick"d. The more he kicked,
tbe
less he pulfed. And .he less he pulled,
tbe
mare he kicked. lie kicked over tbe traces,
then lo~se from tbe plow, then he kiek(ld the
backband off,' tben tbe collar Rnd hames-one
by one. T'he driver hollered,
"whoa
muleI"
but he kicked on WiLh rillht &lood will. Fina!l.v be kicked off· ~b~ "ridl~!\Dd QI!~bbind i~I.I!lI)
then squared himselt,
bll.cke~ hIe ears.
@hul
his eyes, tucked hie chin uudpr bis brl'Rst Rnd
kicked on. ",Tess a kickin' at the kickin',"
Tbe driver
took refuge in another - field aod
began plantinl! corn. He told the Boss that
he thoullht
be would eat roasting ears till
the mule /lOt tbru kicldn.!!.
FAR-U
-WELL.
BRUDER
WADGINS:~
FAR- U - vv It:LL.
M.v heart to rou is ~iven.

0 pray give rours

to m(>,
We'll lock them u p to~ether,
And tbrow I\wa,V the kp.v.
1 would like to tl\ke a quiet'- stroll tbru the
Grecian fie'de with Brother McDuff of Okla.
His attempted ·definition of "Kaleo" and "Cbe
matizo".
just
brandishes
m.f Old
Greek
8word, and thrills me with the thou""ht of the
coming fray. Don't care to argue over a ten
acre field. Tbe Greek ii a ver.,. precise1aDtu'a~
So we can soon get down to the "Gap. II
I suggest that we bave a Referee. Let bim
"pint"
one and me "pint"
one: then, tbe •...••
two' pinL" tbeone wbo Rball impartially
serve
us: W hal say ,rou, Brotber McDuff? Here'sat sou I
C. H. Dicker!Q~
UA
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d thf' populatiou to do Dothing but to tell or
tn hf'ar some new thing.
When he beheld the
ido'atr.v
sin, his heart was stirred within
him a
gave them his burning message of
~a' \ aticlI'.
2. He reasonpd if! the SJna~ogue with the
1"\\"8. He was on
common ground
with
the
.Jl'w,.; in l'ome respects aud that made it the
pruper tltllrting Jluint.
J'AUL AT ATHF-NS
3. He conver1>ed with devout per80ns.
Acts 17:16·34
4. He chu;:e a Io{ood localit.v. Within the
Om. DEN TltxT:-ln
him \\e live, and move alld
l'f(uare
where Paul ~poke beat the heart of
••lIve (ur beinA!. Acts 17:28
lite cit.\'. It \Vas Ii market
Place,' fillpd with
1 ime:- Pltul reached Athens
lafe· in A U~\Ist
I,pupll', men of 111flliril, teachers. Socrateil had
cor· tar y in Sppt~mber,
A. D. 51, ~hortlJ dtt'r
been tbere' 450 sears before .Paul. The wisest
t he llt~t IpS8on.
. tl'acbers hild been rejected.
Panl
set
forth
J'Ifcf:-Atl
eJ'l~, the cilpital of Greec~ and one
strau~e
~JctriDet' to the8e people. .W Lat the
of tLe rf'nOWI rd cities uf the anoiellt world.
re~ult of the meeting was no one knows.
O. Paul set fortb the true Hod.
He dId
""p PersOII':-I'aul
was alone a.t Athens till Si;as
not
begin
by
denouncing
ever.\'thin~.
He
hnd 'I imlltlt.\' came. the latter perl$ons reml\indbowed
~he
people
tbe
better
way.
He
~poke
ina( a 1;\11 rt time. 1hes .were sent on to other
of wurship and finally led to the place wbere
points.
he told tbem they sbould seek the Lord,
In
Jotroduction:Use al1 'the maps and pictother
word:t
I:e
did
not
fail
to
make
the
'appliures you caD secure to aid in followiDJ,t Paul
cation to the pe()pl~ before bim. This $bould
in his jHU~n.e.f,and
to show
tbe method of
alwa~'s be dooe.
travel, the aPPfarance of the ciliei', of the peo1. Back of all is God.
I,'e and $f) forth. J,n this way SCIU can draw
-'
2.
People in sin Deed to repent.
pI actical lelll'onp.
3. God uives motives.
I. ATBE!\S IN PAUL'S TIME.
1. Love to prompt
}lllul's stas in Athen8 was IIhort. He hnd
2. Punishment
to the violator.
Both
'Ji(l)othl' aud ~i1as vil!it him, out their
vi~it
of t bese mutives Jesus uspd.
W;l1:!uripf. One returDf~d to Thessalonica,
the
D. R, B.
"ther to Philippi.
We lire tu rcmfmember
that then. when
raul
"llllke m Athfll~, he wall in one of the
LAWRENCE,· KANSAS.
Ulree ~rcat. cilies of the world. One of these he
Lad 'Jften vitlited, and in it he was instructfd
The Disll'ict Mt>t-tiogof tile Cbl'istianChlll'ch
h.r Gamllliel, the other he was lonlo!ill~ to vis- "of the &Oc(.nd Dis ll'ict m~t at Law renep, Kansas.
MilY 27lh.
iL f\lr
the failb of the brethren \Va~ spoken of
10:30
.1\.
M. The meet iog was called to ol'der by
t hruu~h()ut
tke world. I n the ~bird cit.v be
the Chllirman,.
.
!!'puke 'lD it
_del. of Marl:!.i.-fiN I. Jeru~alem
Ht-adinll
(.f
the
Sl'ript.ure
Lesson
by
tbe
Uhairstood fur the elij,don, alJd 1h~.m
..
"l.'t irj~urnman, 1Peler, 3 I'd chapter.
ti,,1 re ~i, Ud cfnter. 1{( me stt.t!fl tllr Law, PowS)I'Io{- "A Charge to Keep) H ..lve"
N illJd A uthurits,
aud "'II!!the \luhtical cal'italof
PI'a)'PI' by the Chairman.
tbe \\mld,
Athens WIl8 known' for her Litera·
'1'he minutes of the last meetin~ were read
h,le lIud Alt, lIud \Val' tte literur.\' capital of the
and adopted .
• orld. Atheno;; containCl1 over three thousand
The Chairman a!,nounced that the CODven'il)D
Ilub:ic ~latUl'''. lIud thue \tere uC8itil's tbf'~c
\\'lIS rpady for bu&iness.
II J!reJlt humber
in Ilou-e8; these were considered
The dt'lt'gatl's
present wel'e enl'oI:ed.
12:00 A. ~l. Aclojurment..
~ud~ tu prutect the pe(lple. Tbe Roman noct
EVENING
SF..8Sl0N,
·declured that it was ea.ier to find Arud~ Lhall
2:00
P.
,M,
The
meetin){
\\-as
cal1ed to orde}',
'-:) find men. in Athens.
Atbens was a cit.J
•
H)'mn.
"Let
the
Lower
Lights
oe Burnin~."
of scho(l\lt. Her streets
were crowded with
Roadin1! by Brotber Jobn Bogguess.
John
ill dCllt~. Th~ false reli&riun
and eacb (If· the
17t·h chaptp.r,
Teli..:ions wade the people sen5uou~.
billfu!,
Prayer, B. F. Tiding8.
drunl.en and low in morals. It was thi!! J,treat
SnnJl., "Blessed Assurance."
•.••• lI'a'll,ii\I.,~b
and W\O"'dIN. deMlft! .th&t:J!a~
1'l'MtIl', we4'lachtJ8, h1Jtoi1l86t; par' 6f nit) meetm~.,
fuundhimsetf
in aed'wbere
he appealed
to
It. was dedded tbat tbe Chairman appl,iD'
the people to follow the 'wor:obip of tbe true
all d the com~itteE's.
Comm ittE'e on Time. Place and Fin:t.llce: were
God.
Brothers
Walker, Ellis, and Fishback.
11. PAU(~ Bf4:0INS HIS MINISTRY IN
Addre.,s,
"Prayer
and ~1issions" by Brother
ATHE!\8.
Walker.
1. Pllul studied cODdjtiull". He dil!covers
Adcirei's, "The Work of Missiolls" by B:-other
the treod of ,heir thoua,:b •.•• He $aW tbey were
Tidings.
'-The Work of Missions" was also discussed
a1\'eD to boR~tiD~. He cnllid 'earo thllt four
by Brothers Smit.h and Carter.
eot of ners
five were slaves, !eaving a qiluter

for July 9.
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Addess, "The Duty of the Churches
to ••••
Con~ention" by Brothel' Fishbaek".
"The Du'y of tbe Church •..s to the Conventions" wall also discussed by Brother Bryant, lind othel·~.
Adjournm~nt.
SUNDAY MORNING SE<;.SrON_
9: 00 A! M" Devotional Service
led by Brot,her
Buckner.
Report of Committees.
The Sunday &~hO(lI period was excelleD"
offel'inK 75 cents.
Paper by Willi am Ellis.
Rehearsal of t.be Training f<)I' Service class.
Tbis was excellent" also it showed tbat , •••
class had been doinlo! splendid work.
10: 00 A. M. Sermon by tbe Chairman .
'l'ext.- Why call 'Ie me Lord and do not my
commandments.
'I'hi& sermon made a lasting impressiou UllOa
the lleartlrs.
Three ,otbel' preal'bers were present .• ODe
from the Baptist cburch and two from tbe
Metbodist ehUl·cb. Thtl)' wel'e so pleased
that they endorsed
the words spokeD. by
the Chairman.
Offering $2.75.
Adjolll·J1ment.
Evening Sl'ss:on,
2:00 P. M. De\'otional
Seniee
Fi.;hback.
Addl'esses
by tbe foJlowin~: Mi~s E. Sollt!',
)1rs. A. \falkel',
MI's. Buckner,
Mrs. W.
Wilson and Mr. BOllgue,:;s,
RUT-arks by Rev, NOI'Ih of Topl'lw, Kansas.
Off l··nl! $2,00
Tutal olIel'inJ{ $i 75.
The ('ommittee on Timf', 1",n<lI1('('.8fJd Place
made 1'f'POI't,
Ailjol1l Hd to meet, in Kar SHS Cit~·. Kansas, 011 July lhe 81h and !Jlh at. the Fi~'
Christ;an Church if aCCf>
p,,'d , If rot aecel'wd
we ,,·ill meet
when'\'f>I' lhll Iloal'd decides..
D BCtV~IU·f.S.
Sec'r,,_

Courage, Brothu!
BY J M. D TRUR3UN.
\\ IlfD

ad\'(f,e

a!jllnt~ di~lJutP th.\" \1I·,Y,

1i~e ~m(' fit ree bea"'8 of

PH',\' III bllr,

and \\ it h th.\' mi~tlt.,

)(. tlew th)' "lip
Boldly enter

into t.he fi~ht,

Witb

in Uod.

fait.h

When. lnluble, like irpat billow8 roll,
In surgiog waves aRainst th." sou!.
•.• -b
~
$(11, r""",-..a··""''"'<li.Y;tawi
Divine comfort atill linRers near,
Look up to God.
WheD f,ieod£bip''S
ADd surrow cleave

Whfn f1lrtb

trlllOt ba8 been in vai •••
'by

ilHms void

L'l()k upward,

To God.

hf'art io t"'aio;
nf tlutttafl 1(1\'ft,

br(llht.J',

01' abo" ••,

H~'ti true.

~-------------_.•...---~-'~~-----•
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CfOmmt'ndation:-Bro.
C. H. Dicker,on in an,\"thin~.
Evpn ~ome of (lur ~mal\ chnrcbf's
reCf>nt articlE', "'pol,e of Bro. B. C. Calvert's
I\re dying for w'tnt of spiritual fO(lellind WE'trv
nhitity a'l '1 writE'r.
I fully IwrE'e with my good
IU' Editor:to c(In!O()lcour~plvp~ h.\' Iilll.riII!!, "It j, bE'f'IlIl.•t'
Ob\)r~h work I\t P.ll!rim R l·t en )ve~ 011 Ort/tlter.
Br,). Calvert EE'E'lnilto POSSt'ss the 11- we h:lve lI(1t II '\ufficif'lIt ~umber IIf pro ftChfOr-.·'
-C,)I". Toe 8ec,md ~l1ildl\'
IV"'''
1\
hil!h
hilit.v til correctl,V ~IlY exactly what he desires
I ratlJ<>r tl.ink, hrfOlhren, that it i~ Iwcl\uso> w~
v with the congre~l\tion. The writer :>1 rnve
to sa.r.
I ltdmirp -"our uraf'pflll
stJle,
Bro.
IllH'e not ft ~I fficiellt am, unt of the Chri ~$
itb evt>ry np.rve in his h'lrl v to pre,.ent
ClllvE'rt, but as much as I ad'Il'ire it, there is
~pirit-thllt
"'pil'it that 10081'1<
"kilt of l'ver.nhinl!
&be truth
with
power,
We re~chf'rl the
<l"tnf'thin\! el8e ab ••ut .r0U that I admire eVen
S ,\'e thf'
1-oul1<of d.vine mell, If tl1l's c'\urcrc>S
elilDll)[
dl)rin~
the ni,!ht
~Prvice
Thpre
more; nnmel.f, ,nlur llJ!!Hess:Vl', Pll.ul·lil,e way
could in ~ome \\'lI,\' illcrpase the size tit their
were l!houtio5!.
~re>\chin!!' :\nd pr,I'l'in'! in _of spl'eadin!!
the truth of man's salvation.
101lVE'Sand Ilorl to their
number of fj.hn!!, I
the Camp.
Child, ,Vou ou~ht
to IHVp. "'een
You seem to be continually
on ,h •• go.
We
think we could fild II fpllolV slime where amlIn!!
hellr of ~'OU at ~ha\V, nE'xt fit W'ashinl.!ton Ad·
there '0 enj I.V the Gospel fE'a'lt
us who would be willin!! to l!0. S"mp, of Uot
I believ. in l\ n:·p.l\cher pre:lchinl! U Itil dition, then Th.ratira,
back to ,Jackson und
Ilre able to tllke alt'lIl! pur 0\\ n '03\ eil ane! fishps
e sweats. He should 110t be P lrtic 11:\1" :Ibout, on to ~lemphi~,
Thllt JOU ar" fullS prE'parect
1I1le!sppr d. at Ira;lt. 11 few rl".\';l in th"!;fl pillCt,S
'Iin~ his ~hirt.
He should !let ri~hI iott.
no one with :111.V de,rrl'e of intelli\!ence
clIn
but, lila>:! we d'l not,
Our old fathers l\re 1'0
work.
When
thi~ is d,)ne, result~ will
read your letters anci rloubt.
A product, I pre- longer lib'!' to go ane! we, 8E'prning ,,', lire COli
sumE', of ~. C. 1 If .\'ou are ft fair sample of
0110 ••••
tl'nt to rl'-t at E'ase til ZI(IIl whde :llmo-t tOlH'hI tolrl r f the
In ml' I:\,ot writin!l.
the work that S. C, I. is doin!J', tlwn S C, I.
in!! elbows with us l\te men and womE'n whn
but
dill r,ot
~ • into
iil doin~ Ii work that all of (lur schools ~I}tIuld
Oi"lrict
Mel'tin~.
h:lve lIl'\'er heard the !'Jew Tp"t'lment plan of
i~8uP,
I
wiQh
to
tell
of
do,
The miill'ionar.r spirit of lJur Ll.rd ,Je~lls salvlLtion from the lip;; of a ~e~ro prel\chrr.
.tail~,
In
thiil
Christ seems to have been a~ de('pl~' and II!'
he prol!ram
b.v wbich this meetin!!' was
J. ~1. D. Thurm'ln.
effectively
impressed ·u·pon .\'l1U as the impart,overm·d,
ID ft hrief way I will £live the Mmed inl! of Jour literar:y training.
With all of
1m'", some of the
~Iib.i·cts
of those
who
Jour "Book larDin" .Vou SE'('m to be entirel.v
THE JOHN r, SMITH GROUP.
without fear of a little dust l!elting on the
deliverf'd ae!d rp~qE'~ d LI ring' t he meet in!! I' r the
(Continued (rrm pa::lg 3.)
Webt Point
District.
Mis,. ElIl" Rell Green
toes of ,vftur patent leathert'.
Why have ~ou
ftSd a well prepared
pllper on thl' ~uhj ct,
not ~l'ttled down for life in !;ome b,g place
vania, Will re he laho'·l'd (01' cllllrches
in llJl'ee
"Wh.y Youn\! Wompn Shoulel Attend Bihle
where the loaves are Jllr~e and the h"he;; nllmer·
cOllnti.,s. FOI' (il·e years, withol't oue fai:"U1·p,
School."
Prof. S, F Gref>n, the father flf :\{iss
ous1 That is what a very lar.!!" ffillj'lritJ
(.f he tmvl'll'd a dislancp of thin,\' m:(es. laking all
Sat.ul'dar. Sunday and Mondal· I,) complete t,he
ula Bell •.•. deliver d no ablp lHldrNll'oon "How
the others, who Ctme Ol1t of our ~chool~, do.
jOlll'ney, paid hi" o\\'n tolls Oil the chartt rf'd
\0 Make Ollr" lin Jci<:'l\1Church."
Brc. Gref'n
Flliling it! tllJt the.\' seek other emplo.\'mf'nt.
roads a"ross the mO'lI1tai:is, and received
36
alllO Jed the di •.cu3sion "Am ( EVllllin5! Goo's
Men of 'your intellectual calibre
are the very
0.11'" S. C, Ollvert. my brother in the flesh, onrs for which the pioneer work of today i~ per qll3.I'tel' as saJa!'.\', His (al.el· ministn' wa,;
in Ohio. but by 185!l his h'•.allh WIlSSII broken
(al!jn~.
III the pa-t, ou.r old flit er!; w:tb notl:deliverd an able address on the suhjpct, "Luck
that he ('(.uld nol, lon!!er continue the wOI'k, so
and Pluck."
He is l\ number ene good spf'lIl,;E'r. ing el"E'i but lun!! pOWf'r C( lI:d ell.,;iI,v bh.ze
he came to Himm, Ohio, to live,
He b••" almo;;:t IOilt hi~ ~i~ht but, he gets mnny
the IVa,\"t!HouJ!h the vir/,!il\ forest,
labor,
The co:ahol'cI'S o( John '1'. Smith
laced a
Kflod ,bit)IlS b,\' hllVin~ 80me one to read for him,
"Spute" and "Holler"
until things
were iu
hi!!h estimate On his ability as lI. pl'eac1ler,
and' pours them out to the peollle,
The pel,ple
readiness tuen move on while "De bi~ ~un"
Hal'I'i~ol1 .Tone", ha\'in,!{ heal'd C C. Smith in
could leisurel.\' follow after and "lake charge
4)1 'he community
want him to speak on all
one of his e,u·ly senuons, said to him: "You
of things."
Tod~l~' is different.
The "olhl;'r an' a good t~!l(f'r) Clayton, btl! :'ou will u~vec
imptlrtftDt occasions.
II,., \\'a,;; Me ot th~
Mr. A. J. Brown, a stron\! brother of the
fellow" bas long peen on the ~roulld alld in pt'.l;1ch l'4i1l\1 to you I' father;
most
10gic]1
reaSOnf'rs
r
(-vel'
hral'd,"
Bilpt.islo Chl1rcb, deli vereti a well prepared Rd- most instances
he is prep~rE'd.
As our old
At
the
f'loeral
of
John
TUDe
Smith,
bis
dftlll'M thp. !Ouhject, "Servin\!
Cbrist
with the
fatbers can not cope wit,h him, the call is lor
friend,
.Tame!>
A.
G,"'field,
delivel·illJ.{
the
addl'ess
ind."
He trelltA his ~uhj"cts well
He is a prt'pared
men, men who clIn 8uc(.f~"sfull'y deon that occOlsioll, said of him llmf)ng other things:
fend tbe New Testament
pilln (If mail's s;llva·
briacb~, eDt'T~etic ~'onn!l m'm,
We are alWftl'S
"His mental charactel'istics
wel'e clearness and
J{lad to have him spE'ak to our people.
tion.
I rE'joice exceedinlll.\' in the I~ord, bretlJaccuI'ary,
In speaking
ho was ct<>liberate, and
Miss )I'lDola Stephens.
dau!lht.er of Mrs.
ren, tbat we hll ve among
us some able men
few ~en Wf>reso {,app'y in the sel, ctiob of choice
Leona S'E'phen~, ~ave a nice concert at Johnwhose chief rt'aSon for fl.llowinJC the MI\9ter
and appl'opl·iate words. He wasa Bible student..
800'" Chapel, Saturda,V ni"bt before tbe 8~cond
is alone because of th& miraclet'.
I know,
As an exposilol' of the spil'it aDd meainh~ of
unday in ,June, for the benf'fit of tbe church,
bretbren, tbat the ioaves are a ~reat deal larloter the Scl'iptures he hu:d but few equws, These
aDd tbe writer was a,ked to be Masterof Cereand the fi~hes more numerOU8 in certain places,
estimates of men ccmpeten t to jlld~e. ~O rur
to enuble t hose Ii ving two gpneratioDs (steL' to
lOOnies. The pro~ram was rendered
to tbe
but as tbe poet trutbfull.
said:
appreciate the ability of the man,
&isfaction of all.
"It is not all of life to live
Clayton Cheyney bmith, son of Johll Tune
We hope to a-et Miss Manol'l in &chool at
Or all of death to die."
Smith,
was boro in WiQdham, Ohio, i~ 1845,
he SoQthern Christian Institute, as sbe is ft nice,
Why is it, bret,breD, that .\'OUD&rmen are
being
the
,Youngest of .,evpn child I·en. He was
1Ni2hl,.oun~
woman and a sweet&in!ler.
Last
cominJC out of our scbools eacb year and the
educated at Hil'Um, his sch,lol da.rs being' broiDler sbe attended lobe Normal school in West
number of cburcbes remains tbe same'
Cbrist
ken by service in the ~orthern
army durioK
PuioL.
Jesus came into tbe world to save men. Tbe
the Civil Wal', He was married to Miss Florence
Coo,.entioD times are coming and tbe pro- . work be left for Uti to do> is, as instrl1ment8
Denni ••on in 1869, He commenced preacbJD,"
..-a;ms 8bould be oat sooO.
in God's bands, to save mell. Are tbe sould
the age of twenty-one, and preached the 1{<¥Jl91
rej;tularly fOl' twenty-five
years.
He serv"
of men less precioud in tbnse places where our
the chnrches at Payne's Corners and Hubba •.•
old pioneers failed to make provisions for our
jointl)', far thl'ee years; preached for the F'irst
"loaves and fi:!best"
Are we doing tbe misChurch at Youo~stowllfor
seven y eat's , and al
FollowiDC Christ.
sionary work tbat we could and should do and
the
Hil(h
Street
[First]
Churcb,
Akron,· for
"Ye seek me oot because ye saw tbe that -God expects of us, I do DoLknow wbat
eight years, Aher estahlisbill~ the churcb' .,
i~ beinll done in other states, but I do know
bu' becauae- ,ye did eat lobe loaves
Milwaukee [DOW ~~i~t Churcb], arm serving i'
'-bat
here in Kentucky
we are cloiD~ 8Ckr.cely
wen &lied.." St.,J~o 6:26.
'brse years, he held evaDge-lietw meeti~s UDder

Jackson,

1

M'ssiI1ippi.
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tbe direction of B. F. Coulter, in Southern California for a perioo of ten months,
and on his
return
from Southern
Califo~n i:t. sprvpd the
church at MassiJIoD, Ohk, two years. He ~lIperintendl-'d the erection of church
buiidings
at
Hubbard, Youngstown
and Massillon.
In January uf 18!)2 he commenced bis labors under the
B"ard of Negro Education
and ~vangelization
and servtd
that cause,
under
two different
boards, for twenty-one
years, representi ng the
work in conventions and to churches
in everf
State of the Union. During this period he twice
visited the Island of Jamaiea for the purpose
of in vestigating tbe work of and I' lporting' to I hI'!
Chrh,tian Woman's Board of ~lissions.
In 1912
he retirrd from active sel"vice and now residH.
in Ciucinnati.
As a preacl,er, C. C. Smith has been alwa."B
loyal to the Book. As a pleader for the unfortunate and downtrodden he has been recogniz"d
for years as withuut peer am?"~
us. In his
later years he ha"l given some attention
to writing; his always ready pen has been at the ser·
vice of our pt'rlodical prpss for occasional contl'i·
bUlions through many years, but its most cousiderable service has been in the creation of
"The Life ana WOI'k o~ Jacob Keooly," and in
tbe preparation of his recently completed "Mem- .
ories of tbe Past."
C. C. Smith could have succeed.d
in an,\'
oue of a dozen ca]Jing.,. He chose the gospel
ministry anl bas followed its leading'S, and now,
in the quiet years, he is not sorry.
Louis Pinkerton
Clark, grandson
of John
Tnnc Smitl1 and nephew of C. C. Smith,
was
born at Young"town, Ohio, July n, 1880. He
entcnd
Hiram, Colll'gp, Hir,uJ1, Ohio, 'to pl'e·
par(~ fol' the ministry ill 1905 and was graduated
ft'om there ill 1!H2. At the close of his school
days at Hiram, he ~as mar den to Lidabel Dray
who lJraduated from Hiram College in 1910. She
is a :rea.t aid to him il;l his •.••
01'\\.
While stilt
a student at Hiram he preached at Pa) ne's Corners aud North Jackson', and the Odober before
hi,; gl'<1duat,iol1, i~ June of.1IH2, he ac~epted the
wadi at Mentor, Ohio, going to ~\ento)' pach Sunday unlil he graduated,
at which time he went
t~el-e to live. 10 recent months he accepted the
worli of So_uth Akron Church at A1B'on, Ohio.
Dlll'inLY
his ministry there the church grew in
all d;partments,
almost dOUbled its Sunday

.'
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scbool enrollment,and
erected an $18,000 ouild·
ing
which was dedicated
in October, 1915.
Louis P. Clark i!'l a young man, at the threshold
of his work, urd is a worthy successor in the
linl'! in which he c(,mes. Much of hope and ambi,ion dwellS in him, and those who know him
wdl exppct much of achievement
in the future.
The study of pl·pacher tamilies is most interN.ling.
The succe~sful farmer would bave his
sou stay on the old place; usually, thoullb, the
son often elects to do otherwise.
Men in other
callinj!s sometimes !;'eek to direct the footstel;S
of their offsprinll in the path their own' ha\'e
tr.d
The prl'!acher, someway, though he nlay
desire it, is not sllccessful
often in making a
prl'ul'hel' out of his bny. But what a fellowship
tht're is between father aud son when the two
of therr.
are j(,ired hand lind hfart in the great_
est and highest enterpise eyer committed to man
-pTeachin/l the gospel to a lost alld ruined race!
Ko earthly entel'prise can so l)Qsess all the
powers of a good man, and so enlist them in
earaest endeavor, as can the effort to bear the
gospel mto all the world, and, while claiming'
all the strength, and engaging all the faculties,
the process so operates as to draw out and de·
velop the best that may lie latent in the man.
Live~ that miglJt other\T'ise have be£'n commonV1ace are thus made to glow.
Men who might
have been wholly eng)'ossed with earthly pursuits are enlisted in the work of human uplift.
'l'!Je fellowship
thus established
is of the
kind that endures beyond the incident we call
death
As the son roes on in his work, much
that his father said a'1d did comes clear to him,
and a str,.mger bond of sympathy is set up than
was known to exist He the veil fell b'etween
the two, and if t berp be n. younger mun of the
parent snain, be be /l)'andsoil or nephew, ",hose
taste turns to the same great work, the heart
of th<l eld"r pI'eache\' relative will go out to tim
with spreial yearning and d~sire to h•.Jp.
Thu!'>it has been and thus it is with the John
T. Smith group of pl·eacher;;. They are in hl'arty
s\ mplJth,r, thongh belonging to three
gene~ations. and tagethe1' they shall be again presently,
Dot in S) mpathy for a common cause merel.v,
D'.t! in the engagements of another life beyond the
fields 0 timp, where ab'des the eternal One who
walked with lIS here fOI' a bripf period ere he
went to ;)\'pparp a q lace for us.

EDWARDS,

crnter

of the world. Let LISseek to make it the
Christian center as well. Expert til1unciers
say that the couDtr~ was never before 1'0
prosperous
in its history as i~ is to·day.
What excuse can we offer fa)' not rememberin~ the work in the lands \!eJond the
seas ?
-THE

M1SS10NAllY
lNTEJ..L1UENCER.

"Don,~ waste time

talkio!!.
. MarMfest your Thought in Action, rather tha'\
in words, Tb£'D you'll
prove that tbey
were really
TncuGBTS, aDd not merely
1'BUQKS. "

ifJ

"If but a ray can paint the flower,
A rain drop swell the rill I know in me there is a power
Some humble place to fill."

WANTED:
More subscribers for
this paper, The Gospel
Plea.
Address,
Gospel Plea Office,
EDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI.

We buy
Cotton
Corn
Peas etc.

We sell
Buggies
Dry goods
Groceries etc.
call and see us.
W. G. REDFIELD,
Edwards,
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bout "dying for .thEir country" and this was
the extent of the teaching of a sacrificing
life. Had they taught the child that it is
being educated to live for the advancement
of men, much more would have been accomplished. The soldier dies for his country
when wrong principles seek to override right
principles. The former does police duty when
no effort has been made to keep men from
becoming thieves; the later makes the children men. The former tries to tear down
The Kingdom and the Child, ramshackle houses on a block; the latter tries
E sus said "Suffer little to build fine mansions on the block ere any
childrt:n to come unto me and one can build ramshackled houses.
VA~~~
forbid them not, for of such
In order to accomplish what we need,
~~~~
is the kingdom of heaven."
we must completely recast our schooJcourse.
/It ••.••l~lJY.
At other times he laid his In the early part of the twentieth century, a
~~~
hands on them and blessed good beginning has been made, but we must
them. There must hue ~en a great aignifi- remember it is only a beginning. We have
iI•••••••••• did which he could.not then scarcely begun to put the p )rper motive b&t.
explain. He knew the nature of the human hind our efforts. Let us examine this.
heart and he knew the nature of his king.
In industrial education we have had in
dom. He knew what was in man and he mind the cultural idea far too much. The
talked 80 positively about the things of his manual training in the school hAS usually
Father that we know he knew his kingdom. been branded with the word 'culture,' and
All men, no matter how old they are, not many boys thouiht of findinK a field
can do a part in opening the way for the whete they could do their partin the world's
work of the kingdom and extending its prin- work. Agriculture has been 80 tauKht that
ciples, but a man full grown or beyond mid- but few students went out to become actcal
dJe life, can never grow within himself the farmers, to wrestle with the problem of the
great things of the kingdom. It is reserved farm. They 80ught professorships to teach
for the children to do this. We might take the subject or the:v 80ught a professional life.
an illustration from the stock breeder. When In the literary course we -spent our time far
bis cow is Krown up, her qualities are fixed. too much on ancient languages and other
If he wants to change· them. he must wait subjects that had for their only claim that
to raise a calf and possibly another and an- they were in style. When the time comes
other until he finds what he wants. In the when the motive behind theteacbing of incase. 01 the child and the kingdom tt is not dustry, of music and of the sciences will be
• case 80 much of development by birth as it the motive that Christ left us, we will make
is WI h the stock raiser-tho there is probably much more progress and there will come to
far more dependent on that than we no~ us far more real pleasure. The time must
know, for we judge the child by the parents come, and that quite soon, when the present
it has-but it depends much on the training protracted meeting must give away to a
and education t he child has. If we had a united effort at child training. We must
set of parents and teachers now who would build the church from childhood rather than
be capable of creating such an environment make it by hysterical revivals.
and adopting such a school course as wc>uld .
Then, toe. we must seek to give our ebilbe ~uited to the demands of the kingdom, ~ren a ?ew literature that will leave a right
we could bring in the millenium in one more ImpressIon. The Bible writers had the facgeneration. Some would look with scorn on ulty of telling of the bad deeds of men withthis suggestio!) as tho it were 80mething out making them heroes. Our modern fiction
bordering on the fanatical; bufthis very thing too often leaves the villianous man and frithe world will come to ere it gets rid of its volous girJ under some of the glamor of the
evils.
hero or heroine. Foreign missions are takThe education of our schools of the last ing the lead in giving us the change. They
JiaIf of the nineteenth century was selfish in are giving us a literature with all the thrill
~r
and therefore pagan in nature. of the greatest fiction and they give the )'outh
put experiences they bad leahled to de- the real motive to place behind it. If only
d their country and they talked freeJy a- the school could do for the child in home
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life. in the every day duties, what Foreign
Missions have done in that great neld, we
could feel thgt the time is not far off when
we could say of the child •'of . such is the
kingdom of heaven."

Isaiah Vision and Benedict Drift.
The time has now come for, both Isaiah
and Benedict to get married. Isaiah met a.
girl at school who was strivin$C as hard as
he was to finish a course witb high honors.
Their Courtship lasted thru some two years
and this was of the most &ensible kind.
When the time came for the marriage, his
people made earful but modest preparatioD.
and many of the best people were invited to
it. By best people we do not mean aristocrats
butpeo Ie who .0
ecent things. Isaiah
and his wife looked~appy, .and life Clpened
up decidely auspicious. After the wedding
he offered the minister a new ten dollar bilJ,
but this good man handed this back saying,
"rou are under-taking a great work and
you will need this."
Benedict was' crude and coarse in all his
tasts. He one evening at meetin'g met a
very crude girl and fell violentl, in Jove
with her. . At the end of the first week they
were engaged, and at the end of two weeks
they .sent for the minister to come and
marry them. The minister was away holding a meeting and it was hard for him ttl
come but he felt he must come in order that
he might possibly reach this youngman and
woman for better things. Nobody was invited
to the wedding and not much preparation
cCJuldbe made. When it was over Benendict asked the minister wflather twenty.five
cents would do. This good man said hesitatinKly that his carfare was seventy· eight
cents. Benedict then hunted for fifty·three
cents more but could not find the three
coppers and he told the minil:'ter he would
hand him that some :day.
Benedict and .his wife had not had a
thought of what'they would do for a life's.
work. Both were ine1ficent in every~
•.
In a few days the real probJems of life WUf4
SUlre them in the face, but they are nol
the kind to worry much.
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Argenta,

in tbe pulpit:.

Arkantas

Some of tbe preachers here regard him
Dear Editor:We arrived bome safe from tbe Conss the greatest living mao in tbe world to.
ference. All were /oCladto hear from it. We all
da.\'. Over $60,000 were taised durinlZ the
ot the Southern Christian Institutethink it was the best one y('t, considering every
seven weeks' campaign.
Over 20,000 "Trail
Published for the cause of primitive Christhing. We are hoping that the interest will cono
HtLLers" si~ned pledge cards to joio som churcb
'iaDlty. and in the jC8n8ral in teresa of tbe Ne~ro
while tbe evangelist W88 in tbe city. Since be tinue to grow.
race. Entered as second class matter at the l'ost
Your bumble servant took a sick spell after
went Ii WSS, about 9,000 have been taktn into
Office at Ed wards. Mississippi.
returning
horr.e and has been unable to write.
Subscription Price •...... Per Year $1.00. tbe various chucche'l in tbe city. It is esti· We wpre at the Pearid~e Church on tha fol·
Advertising rates made known on application. mated that balf of the 9,000 are not "Trail
lowing Lord's Da.y after. the Conference and deAddress all communications to th. GOSPEL Hitters," i.e. tbey did not dgft aoy card8 wbile li vered a mes!'lage about the work of tbe ConPLEA. Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Mr. Hunday was here. The mini!lters. C. C. ference and its aims.
Sinclair of tbe Central Christian
Church. 00
On the fourth Lord's Day in May we spoke
Mississippi;
the Kilns. side, receive~ 90 cards of the "Trail
at Argent.a at 1.1 :30 a. m, and held our AuxHitters" who preferred
to join his church.
iliary Meetln/oC. Miss Ellis, one of tbe J. C. I.
However. up to date,
he has received
122 teachers, was with us and rendered much serThe number on the fint page i8 your aerial members into the churcb as tbe result of tbe
vice. At 4:30 p. m. we met the band of discinamber.
The number in thi8 column tells you
ples
at Kerr,
Church, a missioQ point, and
Hunday
meeting.
when. your 8ubscription i8 due. If your 8ubllcripspoke on the Junior
Work. We were asked
tlon nUblber i8 260. you have two weeks to go.
After the first $30.00 were rai~d to mee'_
to come back on the third Lord's Day to say
TItree- weeks after, the 8Ub8eriber~.1t8lll~ is drop- the fOxpenses etc. Mr. :5unday told the people
more about it.
• p!d unless we receive th~ renewal of hi8 er her
of KanRas city, that tbey did dot owe him
IbbliCription.
So the writer went down on the third Lord's
All Subscription8 are paid in I.dvance. By tltlythinll and that he would be satil:lfied with a Day to witness the Children's Day exercise renthis notice it is easy
tell when your time is free will ,otferinll. The city Rave him $32,000 dered by Prof. Captin Martin. The exercise was
Grellt good has been accomplished
in
eut.
good. All played well tbeir part. Prot. Martin
KaMas City and the people will never forget
deserves much credit for his punctuality.
The
SAT U R 0 A Y. J U L Y 8. 1916.
him for his word·R sake.
His "Drive
00
offering' I learned for the day. was $11.00 or
B '(lzett certllinly came like a burricane or .a mora. A fter this we talked on tbe young peotornado. sweepinj{ every tbiDI{ before it. As
ple's work In the churoh and SllCceeded in ora result of tbe two sermon!'! ou. Qooze 45,000 ganizing a Junior Society of ten members. Oftl-On Wednesday Bight, June 21tH, Rev
cers five. J ohoy Martin, Presidentj
Mattie
. pled5!'es to vote spinst the liquor licenses io
Preston
Taylor and Miss· Ida Mulol'J were
Boock, Secretary i Roberta Witherspoon. Assisthe
n"xt
el('ction.
In
the
election
in
the
city,
married.
The marria/oCewas a very s irnple af·
only 52,000 voted wete cast in both parties • tant Secretary; Jaxon Brigbt. Vice President;
.fair. Brotber Williams of Franklin, Ten1esseo
and Effie Bryant, Treasurer.
Chairman of the
w..- Invited to attend pra.y~r meetin~ at the Lee If tbese men keep their pled~es it is an easy
Literature Committe, Mr. C. Martin. Miss Romatt('r
to Ruess where tbe liquor business
Avenue Cburch.
At tbe ckse of the ser'vice
nie W!Iliams is cbairman' of the Membersbip
BrOtber Taylor and Miss Malory mat'cht'd to will land in KIlDsas City next spriDR.
Committee and Miss Mattie Williams tbe cbair·
the front and the ceremony was performed Thpy
Four thousand
and five hundred
ol the
man of the Flower Committee. We are expect.
started at once for tbe district
coo ventlon at twent.v-thou~and
"Trail
Hitters"
did not live
ing gl'eat things from this work with Jobnny Marsavannab. •
in Kansas City.
tin. an S. C. 1. boy, the bead of it, and a wide
-'lhe
district
convention at Swannah did
N. 8.-1 am hereby callinJ.( the attention of awake minister, Rev. J. C. Guydon, behind it.
most efficient wock along all Iiel's
The ad- the preahers, elders and other members of the
P.espectflllly yours,
dresses all struck a hlJ(b not~ of service.
Mrs. S. L. Bostick.
t>hnrhes to the fact. that the time of our con ven·
tho at Hannibal is just ovre tbe hill, August
-Miss Rosa V. Brown atte!:ded the district
Erratum
cOD¥ention at Savannah, TennesS"le and !I'om 26.
1
wish
to
Cl)rrect
a few m:st.akes in the reHope
all
the
churches
will
bring
or
send
there went to Iudianapolis, Indiana aDd then
their apportior.ment to the convention. There
port of our conference offering- Pl'aridge church
made A canvas of Kentucky Churches and Auxwere several churches which did not report last
sent $2.50; Plumervillp church, $1.00 and Argenta
iliar(e!'.
year at all.
church, $1.00 Total $4 50.
--Prof. P. H. Mags also attended the dis·
We are anxious to have a1\ of the churches on
M.M. Bostick sent $1.00 making $5.50 "iven
trict convention at Savannah aed then returned
tbe list this year-Let
us not g-aow smaller.
by the churches to the brethren's work. 50 cte.
bGme to Ket ready for the- conventions.
of this; money was given in tbl'l Sunday School
S. W. Scott.
-8, J. Smith of Oconee, Ceorgil. writes: The
confernce making a grand total of $5.50.
GeOrgia Slat\ Christian Sunday Shool Con vention
S L. Bostick.
wijl be held with Christian Hope churcp. near
N. B.-Sara.h S. Blackhurn also calls attenTaylor Texas.
Gresston Georgia. Jult 22-Z3, 1916.
tion to tbe offoring of $1.00 given by the Grand
To tbe Christian Brotherhood
of Texas,Gulf Auxiliary.
(pastors especiall):KaDIU City, Kansas.
May T remind rou of the approaehiDgState
Christian
Missionary Convention?
'THE BILLY SUNDAY MEETING.
-Elder
K. R. Brown, State EV&'tgelist of
True, we chang'ed the time from August to
Mr. Sunday
is indeed a a-reat Evanlle·
Mississippi, is urging a rally in the Mtssiskippi
Octoberj but lets begin now and make it our
·Iist and a sout winner. I £lum up the causes
churcbes to payoff tbe debt of the Washin~ton
best for ,)ears.
The debt is some·
orbis alreat power as follows:
We rejCret to 10~8 Brother and Sister Al- Addition Cburch in Jackson.
where
not
far
from
$400.
It
is
.hoped
that all '.e
1 He believes man is in a lost condiphin out of the State. I am almost a nervous
churcbes
will
rally
and
tbat
this
churcb
may be
tion and that the 'Bible eveals tbe only way
wreck. The doctors advise me to retirejbut
I
cleareci
of
debt
and
then
we
can
probably
make
am determined to die in tbe service of tbe Lord.
of bis escape. from bell,
arrang'ements to care for the Farish St. Churcb.
. I., The great earne-aLness and burnin
and in the Lone Star State.
Our cause in Jackson ought t) be made a great
Yours for Christ. and a great convention,
Elder M. T. Brown • cause.
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Winston-Salem,

North Carolina.

Editor GaSPl!lLPLEA:Please allow me tn give your
many readers a few notes on the Piedmont
District Bible School Conference, held with
the Ninth Avenue Bible School, Roanoke,
Virginia, June 16·17·18. It is the consensus
of opinion that this was the very best of the
many conferences yet held in the district.
While the deJegation was not so large as had
bEen planned and hoped for. it was a representative one and full of enthusiasm. The
reports, without exception, showed an improvement along aU lines, especiaUy in the
Standard of Efficiency, several having made
from one to six points during the conference
year.
The addrees of Bro. Geo. F. Ragsdale,
president, was very optomistic and encouraging. Brother Ragsdale is an untiring, proIn'essive worker, and is gradually leading
the schools of the district to higher planes
of service.
The pastor's Address of Welcome, Friday
evening, was received in the spirit it was
givE'n in and the response, by Mrs. J. S. Fits,
was very appropriate and helpful.
The Annual Sermon, by Prof. J. H.
Thomas, of the M. C. 1.~ was the best ever
heard on a similar occasion, his text being
John 17:3, "And this is life eternal, that
they might know thee, the only' true God,
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent."
The speaker was at his beat and everyone
seemed to realize mOre fully the importance
of personaUy knowing how eternal life is to
be had.

GOSPEL

PLEA

glory. In the afternooll, members from the
various schools of the district rendered one
of the best programs ever held in the city
of Roanoke. Every number was worthy of
mention. but space forbids the attempt.
At 8:3<f P. M, Evangelist, R. L. Peterf',
pastor of the High Mapel St. Church, Winston-·Salem, North Carolina, occupied the
pulpit and delivered a most excellent sermon,
which was listened to by a packed audience,
among whom were several white friends.
The offering, amounting to $8 or more,
was given to Field Secretary, Moss, to aid
in the great work he is doing under the A.
C. M. S. The total offerings for the Conference year was $84.43, the largest in the
history of the Conference.
The schools and delegates were as follows:
ANTIOCH.
Miss Catherine "Spencer a'nd S. A. Matthew;
CAMP BRANCH.
Letter;
CHATHAM.
Miss Bessie B. Armstead, Miss L. B. Smith;
HIGH MAPLE STREET.
Mrs. J. S. Fits, Mrs. L. Ragsdale, Mrs. S.
C. Meadowe, Miss L. B. R8gsdale, Master
Wm. Howard Taft;
•
Mt. ZIOn,
·
FJoy,d Va., G'. W• _M'orris;
Fayette St., M artmvl
• '1Ie, Va.,. J 1. L aw,
Jas. H • Th omas;
Mt. Zion, Reidsville. N. C., Miss Susie
Fontaine and Miss Blanch;
North Main, Winston·Salem, N. C., W.

A. Cole.
Officers for .the ensuing year were reelected 8S followf':
Geo. F. Ragsdale, Pres., Winston·Salfm
S. A. Matthews, Associate Pres., Spencer,
Va.
Miss Justina K. Spencer, Sec. Spencer,
Va.
Mrs. S.- C. Meadows, Treas., WinstonSalem, North Carolina.
The Lord's Day services were the most
W. A. Cole, District Field Sec., Winstonimpressive of the entire sesl'Jion.
Salem, North Carolina.
Beginning at 9:30 A. M., the Bible School
It is safe to say that each delegate reo
opened, with a splendid attendance, under turned to his home filled with the determinathe leadership of Bro. H. J. Penn, the Supt. tion to work with renewed energy to see
The adult and young women's classes were that the 1917 conference shall not Jag betaught by visiting teachers. .The music was hind the one just closed.
When Prof. MOBS mada the statement
a treat worth going miles to hear. FoUowlug the Bible exercises was another very fm- that the Peidmont Dist.raised more money
during last year than any other djstrict, there
preBBive service, which was the ordinstion
was much rejoicing. And now that we lead,
of the Superintendent, H. J. PElOn,as deacon
we shall look well to our laurels.
of the Ninth Ave. Church, by the pastor,
Thanking you for space for these few
Elder J. R, Louderback, assisted by Prof.
items,
we close by saying, ''The fight is on."
P. H. Moss and the writer.
W. A. Coif'.
At 11:00 o'clock Bro. Moss preached a
m'St excellent sermon from Acts 26:28. ComNo degree of knowlege attaninable by
munion service was a fitting close to a splenman IS able to set him above thf' want of
did morning's work, dedicated t.othe Master'.
of hourl, assistance.
-JOHNSON.
Bro. P. H. Moss, our Field Secretary,
was in attendance, and greatly aided in the
work of the Conference. His lecture, Saturday afternoon, foJlowed by a Round Table
talk, was one of the main features of the
Conference.
Not only members of the Conference, but
pastors and members of denominations heard
him gladlv.

8

Danville, Kentucky
Editor of Gospel Plea,
Please allow us space for the followil1g
message to our schOOls.
Dear Workers:It is now about three weeks before 0]1'
Convention and we are just writing a few
lines to you to let you know that we have
prepared a program for you which we believe
will be worth your hearing. It i~ our earnest
desire to see all of the schools represented
there There were a few schools tha t did
not have any representive Jast year,w.as it
NU? If so we beg you to be sure and have
one there this year. If not, help that school
near you to be present-.
We have visited a few schools and win
visit some more before the convention ,.nd
we have had some good Bible Schools Meet, ings. We have sentout a personal letter to each
school and we hope that the Supt. will read
it to his school and that it may be the means
of stirring some school to a higher pitch.
The was a man who ran 4 miles from a
crazy man. He ran and ran well but after
running a ,while he 1Jt.came tired, therefore
he had to rest. The crazy man came up on
him and said ; "All I wanted was your tag, " 80
he taggEd him and satisfied. We don't kn~w
what that tag was worth to. the crazy man,
but m.y riear workers, this we know, that it
h
we can only succeed in tagging every Bible
School for LE'xington,Ky. it will he wort
a great dE:al to that school, the state and to
every one concern~d in advancing the Kingdom of tke Master.
There will be a workers' conference each
morning of the Bible School session and it is
urnestly hoped that aU of the delegates will
attend all of these session. Don't miss 0JHa.
Prof. P. H. Moss will conduct them. Come
with your pad lind pencil, with an attentive
ear and with a fixed purpose to help make
this the very kind of a gathering that you
believe Jesus will be pleased for us to have.
If any school finds out that it just won't
be represented by a delegate and is not abl,,)
to help it, why don't let that make you not
report. Report by mail to anyone of the efticerlll,
Hoping that we will meet at Lexington
and that God will bless you and all of your
efforts,
We are your brothers in the Lord •.
R. Wesley Watsan..

"We cannot do it alone;
Weare too weak w try;
Coward or wayward or brillh~
We change. wi.h charaing sky;
Bllt he never gives in,
So we two shall wilJJesll8 and J.'t

'!Ii" ••
......
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Benediction of Societies,
"God be merciful unto us, And bl('~s Ul?
And cause his face t<l shine upon us;
That thy ways may be known upon earth,
thy saving health among all nations."
Thru Jesus Christ our Lord.--AMEN
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BOARD OF MISSIONS

1st SunrlRV in :\h.v [visited
Grand
Gul f
I'ldr-r
Rohert
Brown.
pastor.
Elder
•1. M. \1iller. the ~IRte District Work"r and
E'der Rrown rorlllined two deacons that :3unda.v
for the church.
•

Elder Rrown prl'ached quitean abll' sermon.
The writer spoke on our work
for about
20 minutes.
Collection
for the writer
was
65 cenls
On
the 10th of MRY, Wednesda .••.•ni;!ht. I met the church
at Shaw.
We
•••
hHd a gl oj, meeting and or~IHlized an auxiliar.v there with the IIffic...ril as follows: Pres.,
:\'1 rs
Nannie
Baker;
Vice
Pres.,
Bro.
Henr.\' - Miclde;
Sec,
Miss;
Dorie Baker
llnd TrPllsurer,
MrR.
Annie, Wrij,!ht.
How
Dear
Editor:we hope thi'! auxiliary will do well. Sister
Please
allow
space in your
valuable
Bal~er is II Atood chu rcb lVorker,
We had
paper for me to ~a.v something
coneerninl!,
wi I h us Ihat nil!ht
\1 rs. Johnson.
quite a
my work.
wilrker
of the
Mrthodist
church.
I pray
that th~ lluxiliar.v may ever go on to ~ucce!ls.
I have
been
deepl.v eng'!\ged in
the
Collection
f'lr writer $.42
2nd Sunday,
I
C. W. B. M. work the last quarter.
After
WfiS
with auxiliary
members
in their meet·
leavinll
the quarterly
meeting'
the 2nd Sunin\! ill Mound Basou.
had a good mp.eting
day
in March,
I was with Mound
Zion
from i'tart 10 finish.
I am so well pleased
church
again tr.ring to organize
WOI k
with the Mounn
RIt.,·ou auxiliary.
There
amoD~ the women, but did not succeerl, any
certainl.,· are earnest workers
in it. What
way I feel th'lt there can be <lome ~l)or\ done
I like Rbout it is that
it 8eems that the
there
yet and I don't
mean to d\'e
them
whole
cburc~h is in the miil~ion work.
I
up. The 4th Sunday in March I WR" with
wi;.h I could
sa.v
that
about
all
the
the' home church
at Union Hill.
Elder J.
Chris:ian
churches.
Let us as Christianil
Lomax beinlZ at his other church that d·l,I·.
n'lt rest until we can have each member
We had prayer
services
fI nd
a I ·ng' ta k
of OUI' church to have a put
in carryjpg
over the work of the C. W. B. 1\1.
out that great commission.
The
1st Sunda.v
in
A pri I, I visited
The.\' gave to the
writer $2.15. From
St. Luke
Christian Church
and fllund R~v.
thlHe Si~ter Roxie and I came to!!8ther to
M. Smothers and his members deepl.\' enl!a"ed
the S. C. 1. it the closing of school and
in the Master's
wurk.
After
sprvice
he
conference.
There we met Christian
friends
introduced
the writer
to say somethillAt on
of other states and t,be folk& of the S.u.1.
my work.
2nd Sunday,
I was allllin with
whom we are always
glad to meet.
We
Union
Hill.
Elder
Lomax preHchpd a j,!olid
had R happ.v stay as we alwa.vs do. There
sermon.
Afterwards,
I said a few wurds
can not be too much said in prl\ise of the
concerning
the conference.
3rd SLlndar, I visteachers
Rnd scholars of the S. C 1. I can't
edit Fayette Christian Church, Elder LormRx,
find words to express
our
thanks
for all
pastor.
We
were there in a Sunday
School
kindnesses
shown
us.
Now
we hope to
rally,
had a nice
crowd.
People
were
~o in to our different field" of work doing
tbere
from all the churches of Fayette.
I
our whole duty, that we ma-.v h,we better
am
glad
to find this.
There were
man.v
.reports
for
next conference.
good tbin~s
said of them all.
Bro. L R.
Garrison
is quite 11 Sunday
School worker.
Our C. W. B. M. Quarterly
~1eeting
-The
writer
spoke
to them
concernin~
was Saturday
and Sunday,
.J une the 10th
.cbristian
Enda vor work.
The
mis&ionar.v
and 11th,
It was real j.?ood. We let our
.eollection
fur
her was
$1.50.
Mrs.
Eva
secretar.v
tell
about
it.
We are looking
Bingmon
is quite
a
worker
among
the
foward to our ~t8te Convention
wLich will
~omen there.
We hope to get an auxtliary
be
in Port Gibson,
September
8, 9 and
at that point. I have alread.v received word
iOth.
We want to make tbis the best we
from Elder
Garrison
for literature
to orever had.
May each of us work to do so.
'"anize
the Endeavor amonj.? the young people.
40th Sunday,
I was with Pine Grove C. W.
We were indeed
a'lad to have
Prof.
M. siNters in a rally, had a real &rood Moss
ill town
and also in C. W. B. M.
meeting.
They
j.?ave the writer
$L '50. I meeting.
We
kllow he did great
goo~
while here.
We hate to see him flO and
·am glad to find the sisters
at Pine
Grove
hope he will' CQme aj.?aic whenever he can.
willing
to no ail they are, ev.ery time I go
May each of us as Cbristians
be faitbful
'bere
I find thUD at their post of duty.
'The 5th Saturday a~d' Sund~y, I was in the until death.
Boday
School meeting
at Lorman.
Brother
Sarah'S.
BIllCkbur:r,
Garrison and others bad quite a lJucceis tbere
Sta~ Orpniser.
With tlieir meetinr t'

Report of State Organizer for
the past Quarter,

a.

D.ling the Impossible,
C. Manley Morton.
God expects His children
to do the impossible.
Nothinj.? less will satisf.f or honO('
Him.
Nothing
less will appeal to and develop
the very best
within our lives.
Of
course,
we mean impossible from the human
standpoint.
"All things are possible
with
God," but with man there are many and
grRve lirnitatione.
Too m~ny times we want
to ~tay within those limitations.
We stind
before
some
grent
ta'!k.
We see some
great need.
But to our
human
eye it is
impo~sible,
Rnd we seem to think
that
relieves
U'l
from all re8ponsibility~
A few years
ago when the call was
raised,
"The
evangelization
of the
world
in this g,meration,"
the answer
came back
from those upon whom the weight
of the
burden rested, "It is ab"ud
to think of such
a thing.
It is impossible."
IC the movement fails it will not be because
the task
was impossible,
but
because
the church
failed to measure
up in the hour of testing.
Whenever the Ii fe of
the
MaRter is
presented
as an idpal for ever.v-day
Iivinsz,
the cr.v goes up, "It is impractical.
It is
impossiblA to live as He liverl and carry
out seven' days of the week the teaching
which He presf'nted
to the world."
When
it comes
to "turning
the other
cheek,"·
"loving
our' enemies."
"seeking
firAt the
Kingdom,"
"going
into
nil the
world,"
we either sa.v that the Scriptures
dlo not
mean wh'lt they say, or that it is impossible,
an'd that seems
to end the matter
for all
time.
When a .vaung man or womRn is asken
to /live
his or her life in world
service
to huma.nit,V an.!' Christ,
or some other
is
appealed
to, to. l!'ive for the carrying
out
of the command of the Milster of men, -the
answer come~, "I can't.
It is impossible,"
and apPllrl'ntly
the conscience
is cleared.
There seems to be It lack ,of the consciouness
of the fact that just because the thing is
difficult, and will require a sa.rifice;
because
it is seeminl!ls
imposl:Sible i'l fill
the more
,reason
why it should
be done .
The p )ssible is that which
man can
accomplish
a.1~>ne, the impo~sible
tha~ whicb
man with
God to strengthen
and sustain
him can accomplish.
[n order to accomplish
the impoltSible
there are ct>rtain principles
which
must be
borne
in mind, and followed:
It takes a knowledge of spiritual
values.
There must be a zeal accordinl( to knowledge
in order
to succeed.
The
task must be
ODe worth
while.

It take. a pa88ion,-a
"this
ODe thiq
I do," -& s5eadfastneBI of purpose tha' will
(Continued on ~e
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Miss Orvis, one of the missionaries to Mexico
passing throug-h stopped off ten hours at the
C. I. and addressed the students and teachers
, 7p.m. she sl.ated that one of theIr Ml'xioan
'teachers has translated the Life of Jacob Keuol y
ota Spanish and has taug'ht it to his pupils. If
he spirit of Jacob Kenoly becomes incarnate in
lia comming Mexican generation a new Mexleo will sprinl{ up. We wonder if our reaciers
zealizll how gTeat a treasure
they have in the
Life of Jacob Kenoly. Are you giving it to your
children?
A program for the celebration of the 4th
()f July
in ollr beautiful Grove has been arrange
for.
The threashing
machine is now threashing
our oat CI·Op. It was vel'y light on account
of
being on laud that is poor but which we are
starting
to recl:;im.
The saw mill is now running at full speed
-and the lumber is being stacked.
Prof. CI'aft is
leading in it.
The walls for the new addition to l·he mansion
is 1Z0ing up.
Miss L')is A, Lehman retUl'ned
home last
Wednesday
for the summer. She has now fin'
·sbed the high !'ochool course,
Mbs Ruth Hiatt the adopted
daughtel' of
Prot and Ml·S. H. C. Reichel has al'rivid
home
from her wOI'k in Illinois.
The teachers' tnnnis court is being fixed up
for the young people.·
Pre3ident
Lehman delivered
an address
at the congress at Forting
camp gro11Dds near
Shreveport Louis ana, Monday the 19th. He is
DOW at Savauah
and Shelbyville Tebnessee.
:\1asters Kal'!e and Paul Lehman are spending a week at Vicksburg
in the home of Mr.
.and Mrs j. R Bryan.
The new state highway in front of the campus is grad-;d and ready for the gravel.

---To One Who is Conscious of Coming
Short, Yet Who is Determined to
Make Good.
M.v Den

Friend:You tell me that feel within you a de8ire to make your life what you know a iife
ought to be, .vet all the time you know you
are comin~ short, and that you find this somewhat disheartening.
If I understand
you ari~ht,
ate wisbing it Were' ~!lter to live up to
your ideals,
so that you could be enjoying
tbe possession of goodness. and not have to
truggle so bard to attain it. There are many
.~Ko,re 1 sboul.! like to write to you about
un you tell me concernin~ yoursel f. I conthat the difficulty you state is a real onp,
imaginary one. You want to be good an •.
and you promise to be,· but you a.re not
W "ith yGQ.r present state, or IIVitb tbe
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pro~ress you are makinll in attaininll what you
desire. Let me (ace the difficult.y with .vou,
understand
it fully, and find the encouraidog
things in the situation.
First, I want you to be just and fair with
.vourself. It is not eas.v to know one's self. The
ancient
philosophers
had a motto,
•.Know
Tbyself,"
but it is not recorded that an.v one
of them ever did know himself full.v. Knowledge of self is not attained simpl.v by self-in
spection. It is not absolute. One leRrns to know
self comparisons,
by the application
of ,outside
standards, If one attempts
b.v Reif to judlle self
and measure what one finds i;Jside the mind and
beart, it is easy to be either morbidl.v sensiti ve,
or complacently
self-satil'fied.
Either extreme
must be avoided. Let me do .vou the justice,
and ask you to do .voursel f the justice, to admit that your
present
dissati,lfaction
pr oves
that you have been looking
outside
yourself
and making some comparisons.
From the tfOachings of the
Bible, from the
example and
influence of good people, from good books
you have reRd, and from some other sour~eR,
you h!lve ~otten an ideal which bas· attrlltpd
you, cballenged
your admirRtion,
and Ilenerated in you a purpose
to live worthily.
The
very p08session of this ideal is much to yol1r
credit. It is a good start
toward
what
you
desire to attain. Rej,lice that you have the
vision. That alone is one of the mo~t significant and precious things of life. It is II. thougbt
of beaut.v which aas
dawned on y.our soul
which you are to count "a glorious
heavengleam." In it-self it is a ~ign that .VQU can
reach it, if .vou will. A~ long as SOU really
feel with-in .vou the desire to be sumetbing
worth while. as long as the ideal if! there,
you have the proof in .v,puself that you can
realize it. You are not following
a
"\viI-o'the· wisp," you are not tr.ving to firrd the proverbial "end of the rainbow,"
when you Ilre
striving
after the worth.v things
that
mllke
their appeal to .vou in .vour best moment. God
Himself bas painted on the soul's sk.v a picture of what He wants you to be. As in your
best moments you see it, and want to be it.
That, I sa.v, is thp aSRurance, the sufficient
aSEurance, that ~'ou can be it. A& long RS you
are true to that ideal by honestJ.v striving to
attain it, you are surel.v on your way to its
pos8~l!sion. Do yourself the justice, therefore,
to feel assured that have made a good start
,and on the way.
Another thing you should remember
is
that it was never intended
that all the joy
should be reserved until the ~oa~ is reached.
Indeed, h has always been
debatable
as to
wbether the joy were in pursuit or tbe possession. The. true sportsman,
en~a~ed in ~ood,
clean sports, find bis eojo.vment in the game
8S well as in the victory.
The
student
finds
his pleasure in searching
and 8trivin~ after
knowledge, as well &s in baving acquired knowl.
edge. To the strong, bealthy athlete
the 'deligbt is in tbe raee iLself, &8 ia wiQQiq
at

,

,
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the /loa I. To be sure, noone enjoys I)alpahle
failures, but we ma.v learn evep l>.v our failures. and to the worth.v soul there is R real
exhilaration of, a ~enuine satisfaction
and jo.v.
in Ilettinll up after we have failed, and /l0.
ing about it to recover and make 2'ood. To fail
-that
ia not the i2'nominious tbinll,
but to
be satisfied with failure-that
i~ the tbing we
should be ashamed
to allow. We hea:" often
a number of thing~; but t9.ken iu its best s~nse
it bas a good ring-"Be
i!llme;"
but being
game does not mean that we shall ~omplacentlv, and contentedly,.
and laZily. take our
failures as final. Being Ilame means that
we
organize victory out of defeat, Rnd accept no
failures as final. OJ not be Ctmtent with coming short cf .vour best. And in ao.v possible
admiration
.vou may
have for ~ontentment.
do not mistake laziness, indifference,
slothfulness for the contt'otment
which the Bible teaches us we should have. There is a divine discontent which should stir ever.v heart to its
best effort, and in this there is jo.v. Do not
miss. it.
Another mistake you should avoid in dealing with your difficult.v is the possible conclusion that it is too late for you to make g,)od.
You have made mistakes, .vou have failed many
times,
you have seemed to allow so many'
opportunities
to pass b.v ~70U unimproved.
that
you have be.llun to feel that it is too late now
for ,you to retrieve, to succeed. Oil not allow
such an evil suggpstiori
to keep sou
from
honest effort. There is a proverb to the E'ffect
that a ••neglected oppor~Q[)it.Y C(•.ltJ)~!;loo~ ~al;~."
But iike 11 ltl'eat man.v other
proverbs. it is
only half true. Some opportunities
do not come
back,
because n.v the very nature of tbem
they can come but once. But the oppo~tunity
to improve our characters
aomes aaain and
allain, and keeps coming. In some morbid m'oment the poet wrote ot sitting
·~.v the poisoned spring. of life,
Waitin~ f0r the morrow wbich shall free us
from the st.ri fe. "
But a more Christian p'let sing-s:
"Let U8, then, be up and doing,
With "ll. heart for any fate;
Still acbievin'l.
still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait. "
And.
""aint AugUElinel well hast thou said,
That of our vices w~ can frame
A ladder, if we will but tread
Beneath our feet eacb deed of shame"Nor deem the irrevocable
Past,
As wholly wasted, wholl.v vain,
If, rising on its wrecks. at last
To something
nobler wEIattain."
The Apostle Paul was an old man in prison when he wrote
those words which have
cheered thousand to renewed ~nd uluemittirig
effort after tbe best possible: "For/lettil\~
the
tbing$ wbicb are behind. and, stretchiD~ .for-

[Col1til1ued ~ ,pe.f{e

'il,' Col. 2.J
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The Bible School.

Sunday School Lesson

for July 16.
PA UL AT CORINTH.
Acts 18:1-22.
GOLDEN 'l'EXT:--Be not afraid
but speak and hold
Ilot tby p~ace.-Ac.ts 18~!).
Intrl)duction:-lt
will be well to a8k a
ahout
all the charact(\rs in the lesson.

little

The letter was writ~en b.y PJlul froPJ EpbrBUil, on his third mitfsi8sionar.y journe.r.
Un his ilecond journes,
he visited the ci!,y
of Coril'th.
Here at Corinth was foundpd (lne
of the largest and most flourishiuJ,r
churches
of the fir8t century.
I. CORINTH
AS A MISSION
FIELD.
1. It was the capital of Achaia.
.
2. It contained il population,
accordioJr
to Farrar
of 400,000.
3. The city was called "The
E.ye of
Greece,"
"The Vaoit.y F.air of the
Romao
Empire."
4. The population was a mixed one. There
were,' merchants,
sailors,
slave8,
freedmen,
50ldiers aod philosophers.
ThE're was ever.y
sort of Jrame and vice. Corinthian
immorality
was proverbial
the world over. No cit.v needed
the ~ospel
and religious
truths
more than
Corinth.
II.

PAU~BEGINS

WITH

THE JEWS-

IllS METHODS,

•

1. First. He found a home. Tbe .Jews
bad been driven from ltalJ by a decree of tbe
ruler, aud Acquilla and l'riscilla
had come to
Corinth.
Acquilla was a disciple aud naturally be would find out about Paul and lIO weI·
come him to bis' home. Priscilla was not only
w iIIinj,'! to show hospitality,
but a very capable
. instructor
in the Chri8tian
doctrine.
Tbe women workers in the earl.y church are spokea
of as bein2 devoted to the cause of
Cbrist .•
They are doing a great and splendid work in
our day.
2. Paul worked at his trade,
Paul's influence was much j,'!reater because
be labored with his hantts. To make teaching
effective it must be exemplified
by practice.
Paul would have the opportunity
to set a j,'!ood
example
by his work. In this would be- a living sermon. He would show that men can live
by honest daily toil Ilod serve God.
3. Paul made a good use of the Jewish
SabbaLh.
He rea~oned in the Synagogue.
The results
were good. Look carefully 8t Paul'tf method.
4. Paul Had Helperd. They cheered
him
greatly.
We can give each other cheer in our
work. Sundar
eooragmentof

8chool
1111 ~e

workers need the of
fathers Bnd mothers.

en-
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5. Zeal aroused Persecution.
When one attempts to do a rhzbteous work,
opposition comes. It came to Chrhot., to Paul.
to the active
preacher
Bnd reformer
of to
das.
6. The result of thi& work and p reachinll
that many of the Corinthhnll
hearinj,'! believed,
IIno believinJ!' thE')' were baptized. Those who
h.,lieved profes!'('rl their faith in the appointed
WR)', It is a weak and feeble love that does
not d.,sire to con (NS Christ before the world.
Note the f\)l(owin~:
1. . We should improve
the time 88 did
Paul.
2. We cannot IIfford to quarrel witb folks
Lec811se they rPj.,ct the truth. Turn to othHs.
3. I f you are rij,'!ht keep right on just as
PRul.
4. With patieoce and perseverance, churches can be built up in wicked pla.ces. PRul
did a 2reat work in a year and a balf.

D. R. B.

•
Story of Fifteen cent. Given for Africa'.
Uplift.
flow

E~lLY
S.\NFORD'S
MITE PAVED
THE AY FOR GREAT MISSIONARY WROK.
At 8 meeting of tbe Texas Foreign Mission
Convention, held at
Bryan, l'axas, during tbe
'visit of the Rev. Dr. L. G. JOI'dan, Correspond.
ing Secretary
of the National Baptist Foreign
Mission board, tbe work of a two cent stamp
in central Africa was related.
After hearing
the story, the Rev. Mr. Littleton, of Rockdale
said in addressinj,'! tbe audi('nce that be wished
\0 make a statement
and an offering.
In tbe course of bis remarks, the Rev. Mr.
Littleton said:
"Tw~ yeat·s a@;(o 1\1 rs. ~::mily
Sanford, a member of our cburch, wes taken
very
ill. While
on wbat proved
to be her
death·bed, she said to the members of bel' miss·
ionary circl!', "HE>re is 15 cents· please use it
for Africa."
Tbis 15 cents
bas
been kept
in the missionat'y
box for" two y('ars, and now
I want to ~ive it to Dr. L G. Jordan to use
in tbe way be thinks best."
Dt·. Jordan accepted the 15 cents with thanks.
but at tbe time did not see to w bat use be
could Pl1t it except to deposit it in the common
treasury.
But wbile enroute to beadquarters.
he visited Olivet Baptist church in Chicago and
in a sermon related the incident.
At the close
of the set'vice a woman came forward and asked
if she might lise tbe 15 cents to buy cloth witb
which to make an apron, from the sale of whicb
other aprons could be made until an "Emily Sanford fund" could be started.
Sbe made the apron
and reu:rned it. to the cburch.
Time passed on,
3!:d tbe incident was !lepminJ,rly forgotten.
A few months later Dr. Jordan returned to
Cbicago, and by a mere cClincidence tbe apron
cam" into bis haDds. It was sold for "missions"
at allction in the Olivet church for 7r» cents This
amount was ~iven to Mrs. Jackson, thfl originator of the idea, to make other aprons to be
sold. This was done until $7 W851 accumulated.
;'By"tlie aid of Mrs; Jordan, $a or •• worth

of aprons were made for another trip to Texa_.
In October, 1913, enroute to Teus
to attend
the general Baptist convention at San Ac.tonio,
he lost all ballgage, includinj,'! the last vestage
of tbe "Emily Sanford"
aprons. He told tbe
story to the foreign mission board and asked
that the hall in the proposed building
for tbe
school Ot"ganized at Grand Bassa, west coast of
Africa, by Miss Susie M. Taylor, be known as.
tbe "Emily Sanford. halJ.
On Wednesday night, December 21, 1915. Dr_
Jordan spoke in Mount Gillard Baptist church,.
Fort Worth, Texas, and again told of the "~mily
!:'anford fund"-how
it was started, how all w&8
lost and bow he gave up. At :,he close of the
talk a note was passed to Dr. Jordan wbicb cont.ained 50 cents. The note read: "J am tbe gratd
dauj,'!hter of .Emily Sanford. I inclose fifty centa
to reTi,e ,Your apron project."
Providentially,
as on l\ previous
occasion,
Dr. Jordan
stopped in Chicaj,'!o en route bome
and again related the story of tbe fifteen centsr
and to his surprise
the originator of the apron
pt:oject, a Mrs Jackson,
was in the audience
and again started to work on tbe apron matter.
Dr, Jordan has requested that the women or
the various missionary societies make 2,000 aprons, the sale of wbich will go to pay for the
Emily Sanford ball at the Bible Industrial acsdemy at Grand BaRsa, west coast of A fricK, or
wbich Miss Susie M. Taylor and Miss Eliza L.
Davis are principal
and assistant
p.rincipal.
Respect,ively,
The Gazette.

•

From the Banks of the
Old Kentucky,
Indicatrions are that the tide is risiog and
that we must m(lve up big her on the "Banks
of the Old KenluckJ',"
or, it mll.\· be we'U
have to • 'Oet Alward"
ano rite \\ itb the tide.
I plead guilty t(l the somewhat frivolous
nature tl.st the "Controversies"
in the l'LEA are
takin~ on. I had decjded to
call off. The
matter which the good Editor calls "PersoDal
and Sportive"
was my parling
sbot at Bro.
Calvert of Mi8sibsippi. It wail headed "A partinj,'! Shot." To be frank, I've 1.eHr takEn tbe
matter seriously. It was funny to me from
its very inception. This, huwever, may be my
fault; for a 2reat many of my bones are fueny bones. I often write in a funny vein. Never sat on my c(l1lin, nor carried it under
my
arm. I have no cloudy days nor wiote,..
1
"Fret noL myself
bec9use of evil doers."
I
·read John 16:33 "Be of good cheer" aDd 1
being it. I'm too dull to 'see tbe "SacredDeu'·
of the tweedledee
and tweedledum
bandied
back and forth about the name question io lobe
GOSPEL PUA. Each was arguing
items of &be
same thing.
And the Calverl-Dickers<Jo
C.
W.B.M.controversy
was enongh to make a hone
·lauab.
l'm·sure theC. W.B.M. has no atroDQer
depender [in words] in Brother Calvert. tbaD '0
Brother
Dickerson,
and hUlpble reverence ~
Sacred ••binis.
1 Yield
palm to no maD.

"be
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full,. realize that it is the business of the
"itor
to cen80r the matter which II to appear
in.bil paper. It would be calamity indeed if
iIle newspaper columns were thrown open to
iadiscriminate, careleu. funny writers. Well.
for 'he good of our Dear Old GOBPIlLPUA,
rreat Brother and all concerned. I'here·
·b,. promise to write more serious, sacred and
.Iemn now, henceforth and forever. I wodder,
tIow •• er, if I'm to be deprived ofthat antici pated
.voll with Bro. McDuff in fields of his Greek
DOUOS. In my last letter to the GOSPBLPLEA,
-wbicb the Editor dl"clined to print on account
-of ilis "per~onal and sportive tendency"-I
o.ered to discuss those Greek words with Bro.
McDufr of Oklahoma. Wonder can we aet at
itT If all hauds would alet busy to push the
GOIPaL PLU to double its circulation, would
it DO' be better ati II,

our rally was a success. The memberships of
this church is small but we are doing our
best to take care of our church debt.
Those who solicited aid from the public
are as follows:
. Sister Elizabeth Guice.. •. . . . . • . .. $2.55
••
Rosa Trevillian, , ........•.•..
2.26
"
Annie Coleman,
1.40
Bro. Mamon Alexander"
",
1.00
Eld. B. C. Calvert, .......•..•......
3.06
THOSE WHO PAID ONE DOLLAR
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Elder B. C. Calvert ............•....
1.00
Sister Lizzie Calvert ....•....•••..
1.00
Brother Wm. Guice, .........•.•....
l 00
Sister Elizabeth Guice,
1.00
THOSE WHO PAID LESS THAN
ONE DOLLAR ARE AS FOLLOWS:

We're sighting Lexinaton Kentucky Con·
.enLion nllw. 8rotherPareon, the pastor, is
•• kinal ready. Of course our field aod national
workers will be there.
God arant that all
may be ready to report. Plan and do the
work of the cburcb. God has signally blessed our
-ebarch this Y83r. We ba~n't time to count
tile blessinals. Waving fields of ripening grain
:are yet sUllalestive of the areat and pressinll
•• k to which we .have been called. The har·
.•• , is a "Iorious tiJlle. What shall ours be'
YcUJ'll with a beartiest, "God bless you" two
BrotherS McDuff and Calvert.
O•. H. Dickerpon.

Brother M•. Alexander ......•.•...•.
90
Sister Rosa Trevillian."....
. . . . . • .. .90
SiCJter Lizzie Wilson, ..........•
"..... 50
Total raised, . . . . . .. . .....•....•..
$22.76
It is quite a strain on the faithful few,
but the majority of them seem to be determined to stand
by the church. The friends
to the work here r~joiced to see the few do
so well.
Quite a number in the Bi~le School, Sunday morning, Prof. J. R. Chamhlis gave us
one dollar in our rally StInday. Other visiting friends ~ave liberally.
The work here moves on nicely.

.. ~"

THE

Jacluon,

Mississippi.

Dear Editor :-1 keep so very busy in
the Cause, it gives me a deal of writing to
GO. I feel that the work I am doing is too
good to not be reported. Surely there will
be a crown for the faithful. I do not know
how much my brethren here in the State
of Missi88ippi appreciate the work I am doing, but! know I am doing enough to be missed
when I am gone •. I don't think you can find
• minister in the brotherhood
that makes
eaerifiee Ind works harder for the extension of the Muter's Kingdom. If I am not
telling the truth Jet some· body who knows
better rise up and tell the readers better.
I am not ashamed to have any· body to
.March the record.
On Monday night, the second" Sunday
in June, we began a financial meeting whieh
lasted until the third Sunday night. The
•
.-ther
hindered somewhat,
but we
lItuc~ to oUl' bush.
.
Rev, L. M. Moore, Rev. A. Dossy and
BeY. J. W. Saffold preached soine good sere
• for U8. Rev. Moore is a great friend to
the work here and preached us two great
~ns.
He i, a BAptist preacher who bein preaching what he finds ill the

','9.
Book.

Not.with-ltalldin~

•

the

gloomy

weather

WORK AT SHAW.

The work here io Shaw motel! on
nicely. We add somehody nearly
every
month. Had three addition~ the 4th Sunda,v. God is with his people. If we keep
on in His 'way, success will be ourll.
Two of the three who came on the
4th Sunday came from the faction that
pulled out from thE' State Convention some
sixteen ~'eare ago. They had been tampered
with and were hard to pull over, but the
Gospel is powerful enou~h to pull men into
tbe Kingdom of God.
The third person wbo came was ODe
of ~he smaller girls of Sister Maner via
Richardson [deceased]. All but one are
members of the Cburcb.
While sbe was
with them, Sister Manervia taught tbem to
attend churcb
and Sunday
School,
aod
they are not 8traying from their training.
"Train up a cbild in tbe way he shOuld go,
aDd when be is nld he will not depart
from it." said the sage, Solomon.
"

.

We have another rally 00 for the 5th
SundltY of this month. Fifty dollars is the
mark to be reached. Our faithful sisters
are getting busy tryiDR' ta ratse this amount.
May
God bless them in their efforts.
They are worthy to be praised.
Sistel' Mar"

Mikeal reported

$S.21, the

4tb Sunday, that she had raised since our
last rally. Sister ;\1il{eal has oot' beeo in
the Christi 1n Cburch very looa,
but she is
a worker from ber heart. If the brethren
would do lid well as the sisters, our churcb
would go up in a IiUle wbile. Bretbren, if
you are
not R'oing to play
well yoar
part, stand out of the waJ·.
Each brother
is asked to pay one
dollar in the the I'lllly on the 5th Sunday
in July. The pastor is aloina' to lead ou'
in tbis and every member [brother] mus'
follow suit. If you don't, there
will be
80methina doinl!.
Several white people have pr(\mised us
help on our church. One of the businl"88
meo of the town, Mr. Sharp, has promised
us $25.00. We have a good many pled~es
of five and ten dollars.
.
I am sendinR' ~'ou Sis·te~,Sarah Harri9'.
subscrip~ian to tbe Plea. .Mr~, Sarah Harri~.
Shaw, Miss, is her address. Enclosed fi04
fifty cents.
Yours in Christ,
B. C. Calvert.

HIT COULDN'T BE. J;)ONJ:."
Somebody said tbat it couldn't be done,
But he witb a cbuckle replied
Tbat "maybe it couldn't" but he would be
ODe
Who wouldn't say so till h~'Q tried
So be buckled ri~ht in, with, tbe trace of a
llrin
On his face.• If he worrid he hid it.
He startt'd to sing as he ..tackled the thing
That couldn't be done, and he did it,
Somebody scoffed: "Ot you'll never do that,
At least no one ever bas done it."
But be took off his coat and he took off his
hat,
And the first thin~ we knew he'dbegun Jtj
Witlt the lift of his cbis, and a bit of a grin,
Without any doubting or quibbling;
He started to sing as he tackled the thing,
That couldn't be done, and he did it.
There are thousands to tell lOU it can not
be donet,
There are thousands to prophesy failure;
There are thousands to point out to us, ODe
by one,
The dangers tbat. wait to assail you;
But just buckle in with a bit of a grin,
Then take off your coat and go to it;
Just start in to sing as you tackle tbe :tbing
That "can not be done" and you'll do it.
-THE

CHaIsTIAN

CA1.L.

"Onlya thought, but tbe work it wrough'
Could never by pen-or tonR'ue I?e tauaht,
For i'ran tbrough life like a thread of gold;
·ADd the Hfe bore" frait a hundred· fold. "

THE
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Doing the ImpoNible.
(Continued
not, I.e broken

rrom paag 5)

b.v either

hard~hilJ

or

pleas-

GOSPEL

TO THE ONE WHO IS CONSCIOUS
OF CO:\-IMING :mORT, YET WHO
I:; lJETERMINEE
TO WIS.
[Contioued

ure.
it

surrendered
life,-a
",jilin/!ne~s to be u-ed by the
Uhrist
and
<3od
"henf'ver,
"iJerever,
and however
He m:iY
choo"e,
It t:lkes a willingnpss
to
suffer.
The
impo,,~iblf'
exact." its price.
It demands its
llound of fle",h. The man who loves luxur.r
takes

It

alod Pllsemore
than
he loves
Christ
aId
Hi~ rh.:hleou~lJes8 will never succped in dllll
,.elt:m of the mij.!htie!lt.
I t til kes faith, - faith in self, not as the
force,
but 8S the
accept~d
instrument
of
God;" faith in humanitJ;
faith in the filial
"iCLofJ'; but abuve all faith in God; a faith
which i., born of praJer,
and which knows
God, a Christlike faith; a faith which realizes itself
superior
to every
obstacle
and
trial; a faith
which shows hAelf in service.
Jesus did the impossible.
TLe apostles
did the impossible.
The
reformers
did the
impossible.
Livin:lstone.
J ud~on.
Moffett,
"ieOll, Carey.
Lull.
aDd ~
oJ
C)lhers have done the impossible.
Tbe missionaries
on the frontiers of, tbe world today
are
doinl1 the impossible.
They
have not
been willin'l to fol1ow the beaten tracks of
men.
Tbere hllE. been an element of heroili'm
mio'lled
with tbeir
consecration
and faith.
Because
the task
to which they bave been
eal1ed is impossible
it bllS appealed to them

more.
God wants all of His cbildren
to attempt
the impossible.
'It is the only tbin'l wortby
of stron,! men and women:
It is tbe only
tbioir
which will
h~)\lbr and jllorify Hie
1I&00e. It is the only tbip" ,which will redeem
'he world.
It is tbe only tbing tbat will
8&ti!lfy the God' witninus.
It i& the only
tbin6l tbat will ml\ke life
,,"ortb tbe wbile
to otbers or to ourselves.
It is God's
way
for
mao.

Wanted; At the Virginia Christian Orphanage (colard) Stuart, V.A. A

page

quallifications:
1. Must be go:>d pious Christial'.
2. Having A Normal education.

I

3. Having A the urJh Knowl
of Farming.
Aay one desiring the Position may wri
1Iev. R. L Peters of Winncm S8lem.

.,-

~

5.J

ward to the thin~s which are before, 1 press
(In 111\\ al d 1 he Il' al unto the high c~liling of
(loll ill Christ J.e,;:us."
However
ma 11.\' time!', therefore, ~'ou have
come short,
however,
man.v hltve been ~'our
failure ••. and whatever the nature of them, do
1I()~ !!'ivrl up,
do not loose sight of the ideal,
keep i'trivinll.
and
.. , f in your hea rt .vou do not .vield,
You'll over come some day."
Yours sincerels,
W. W S.

"If but

a ray can paint the flower.
A rain-drop swell the rill-'
I know in me there is a power
Some humble place to fill."

WANTED:
More subscribers for
this paper, The Gospel
Plea.
Address,
Gospel Plea Office,
EDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI.

We buy
Cotton
Corn
Peas etc.

THE FAULT OF THE AGE.
(Ella Wheeler

Wilcox.)

The fault of the a~e is a mad endeavor to
leap to heights thaL were made to climb;
By a burst of sreng-th, of a thollght most clever,
we plan to forestall and outwit time.
\\fe scorn to W8 t for ',he. thing
worth having,
we want high noon at the day'sdim ;lawn,
We find ,no-pleasure in tOilill~ and saving,
a.c;our fOl'efathers did in old times gone,
We force our roses
before their season,
to bloom and blossom for us to wear,
And theD we wonder and ask the reason,
wby perfect buds are so few and rare.
We crave thA gain but despise
the getting,
we want wealth -not as reward but dower,
And the strength
that 'E. wasted in useless frettinll, would fell a forest or build a tower.
To covet the prize, yet shrink from winning,
to thirst for glory, ye, fear t.> fight,
Why, what can it lead to at last I.>ut- siDning,
to menta.l languor and moral blight.
Better
the old slow way of striving,
and cOJnting small gains' when the yea.r is
donp,
Than to use our force and our strength in contriviog and gra~pin for pleasu re we have oot wong.

l

t

'\

We sell
Bugl,ies
•
Dry goods
GrOCE

ries

~tc.

call and see us.

W. G. REDFIELD,
Edwards,

Mjssissippi.

Bankston,

EDWARDS,

t

'anti Wife who have no children to tak
Charge of the Home as Supt. and Ma1
ben. They mut POIIeBII the following~

.__ .,........-.-.

from

,, P, C,

NOTICEI

lblh Carolina.

PLEA

MISS.

Headquarters for Men's
Palm Beach Suits, Pana_
rna Hats and Walk-Over
Oxfords.

One Price to All
The Famous Kabo Corset.
For sale by P. C. Bankston.
Price $1.00 and $1.50
eae}t.

EVERY

DOLLAR

Which you deposit in this bank is safeguarded by most approved methods, most up.
to-date systems and most competent administration.
These alone 'W"outd mak-e. ~our dollar
safe here as in any other bank. But we
not stop there.
In addition, yeu are I roteeted in tbiI
bank by the Depositors' Guaranty Fund of
the State of Missiisippi.
Thena, in this bank tl e term .'1IO\1Di
banking" becomes more than a mere name:::
it »e(omes a reality.

eo

ThE BANK OF EDWARDS
EDWARD~
MISSISSJPPL
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Edwards, Mississippi, Saturda"

HELPFUL
All
Against the Day...
o S T of our failure::sin con·
ventions come from the fact
~~~~~~
that no previous preparation
I
W88 made to insure a meeting of a high order. Either
~
no thought was taken for it
or men nursed grudges against their brethren. Failure under these conditions was absolutely certain.
It is now only a few weeks until some
of the conventions will be held, and it is
high time to begin to make preparation by
praying continually for the work and by take
ing all steps necessary to insure the success
of the meeting.
The convention should have three aims;
. viz;
1. To enjoy that particular Christ pres·
encn which can come only in fellowship.
2. To devise and adopt plans for carry·
ing out the work of extending the kingdom
of God, and
3 To train the workers' of the district
or state and teach the people of the comunity.
(t costtl from three hundred to eight hundred dolhlrs to hold a convention. if you count
all the car far€'s and othe; expenses, and it is
all lost if the purposes of the convention are
not accomplished. Let us look at this more
carefully.
I. To enjoy that particular Christ presence which can come only in fellowship Christ
said "Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there will I be in the
mids~" Cer. ainly this does not mean that
Christ is not with me in my daily life except
when 1 am in a meeting. In a vision he distinctly promised to stand with Paul in his
trials Paut' also said Christ stood by him in
his trial before the Emperor when all else
had deserted him. This scripture indicates
that there is a Christ presence that can be
had only in fellowship. There i. an inspiration for work tbat can come oRlyin the con·
gl't'gBtion ()f the saints. Now; if you come
together and quarrel and say hard things a·
•• iD8t each other and look out of evil eyES

~&ii~
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at each other, you lose that particular pret\ence of Christ that can come only in fellow·
ship. It is needless to f'ay that so long as we
havo very imperfect men to deal with, we
will be ,v.oedtiten and it will not always
be easy to keep down feelings, but unless
we can do that, we would better etav away
from the convention. We must be able to
rebuke and correct others without losing our
own ballance. We must always bear in mind
that we must bear the infirmities of the weak.
Brethren, do not sacrifice the Christ presence in your meeting for your ill feelings.
H. To Devsie and adopt plans for carryingout thewOlk orextt'nding the kingdom of
God. There is nothing more clearly taught
in the New Testament than that we should
assemble ourselves together and reach a common understanding on methods of work in
such things as we can only do in workin~ all
together. When the early church attempted
to relieve the poverty of its widowR in the
haphazard way of each working independentIv. confusion arose and Peter called the mule
titude together; that is, he called a convention of the disciples, and asked them to
centralize the work by appointing a committee on Greek Widows' Relief. This they did
by choosing a committee of seven, of which
Stephen was chairman. The same thing was
done when the question of taking in the Gen·
tiles'came up. And again when the question
of circumcision came up in the Antioch Ghurch.
Brethren, God does not inspire each one of
us with sufficient wisdom to know what to
do on alll1E'woccasions. If he did, we would
never differ; for all our inspirations would
come from a common source. What we must
do is to come together in our conventions
and combine our counsels and then when
a decision is reached, we should centralize
it in the hands of one board or of one committee and all should pray for its success.
There should be no malice or .bitterne~s in
our work. III temper but shows our unfit·
ness for work.
.111. Train the workers of the district
or the state and teach the people of the com·
munity.
Oftimes we h~ve beeD so conceited that
we have thought that we knew all wa needed
to know, We were proud of our doctrines
and we came to show ourselves. Often Sun·
day school conventions were entirely taken
up in caucusing for office and in the reading
Qf· ell88Ysby school girls. A portion of every
convention should be a school of methods in
which our ablest men and women should
have the leading parts and those wbo have

.....Serial
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reEiponsibleplaces in cburch or Sunday school
should he instructed by them in the best
methods of doing the work.
Prof. Moss should have a promnient place
on every Sunday school program and Miss
Rosa V. Brown on eveJY program for womens' work. All the pastors should have in~
struction on how to organize their church for
efficient work, Eve". convention sJiould be
a real school of methods, and Bro. Smith
should have a chance to teach missions. One
period, preferably one hour in the night
session, should be given to teaching the
people of the community on first principles.
This should be done by the ablest ministers
of the convention. It should be done clearly
and forcibly, but in the spirit of love and not
in a malicious way.
As the conventions have been held sometimes in the past, they did the community
more harm than good. A weak church may
well tremble to see ~uch a convention come;
for it will cripple them for a long time to .
come. The people of a community will never .
think highly of a people, no matter what their .
doctrine is, if they backbite one anothu all
throught a convention. By their fruits they
must stand or fall in that community. If
you want to help the church wheJe your convention is held, come there in the power of a
Christian f.ellowship aDd then teach them the·
way of the Lord more perfE'cUy,

Isaiah Yi.ion and Benedict Drift.
After ISlliah and Benedict had both bpen
married about a year, their true characters
bellan to show.
Isaiah rented 8. nice cott8Ilt', which he and
his wife fixed up nicely with mODe.vhe had'
earned before he married. Tbey promise·iteach'
other that they would flO re~ularl.v to the SUDday school and church, and tbis tbey did. They
be~a[j bv ~oinll in the younll married peoplesclass. but ere lonll the superintendeot had to
draft thE'm into teacbinll service by :livioll eacb
a llood ChS8. The.,' found their pleasure by
beinll in the association of the very best people.
Benedict, on the otber band, bad not learned
to ~o to Sunday school before he married' and
so he did not 110 now. He lay about tbe house.
on Sundays at first, but because they were "err
poor, hdme was not very attractive and 88 be,
bejl&n to run out some and, @adto say, t-odrink
blind tiller whiskey and 'aet drunk sometimes.
His wife soon saw what Ii bard time was ahead
of ht!l'. There is just one redeeminll feature,
Blld that is, sbe bas no very billh ideal herself
and 80 dotS not suifer as keenly as she .would.
if she were more refiDed.
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Personals and Editorials,
-Sometime
a~o we said somethirg about a.
mOl'dern church builrliilll.· We wish to I'pp"at
here tbat no churcb should build a new house
witbout fil'st consulting about plans
A ch.urch
can no lon/ler do its work without bavin'g l\ SlIn·
day School equipment.
You will have to rebuild
in a few years if you do not attend to this now.
-Prof.
J. H. Thoma~ makes tbe most glowing report of his canvass for tbe advancement
of that scbool. We will probably be able to give
definite tbing>; soon.
-Brotber
and Sister Alpbin ha.\·e moved to
Kansas City, Missouri wbere they will probably
do churcb work,
-During

the Workers'

Conferf'nce at the
new testament I.v"
inK on tbe seats. It bas no name in it and if
tbe owner will I>otify us we will gladly seud it
to bilp.

S. C. 1. some one left a nice

-Elder
J. E. Anderson reports tbe work at
Clarksville doin/l better tban it has at any time
sinoe he hllE been tbere. He bas been sick for
three weeks.

PLEA

··carlisle,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Kentucky.

The Cla.rk Street C():ored Christian Church,
Dpar Erlitor:C ncmnati invited C. C Smith to meet with them
:\pieaS~::allow me space ill your paper
Sunday afternoon, June 25. When Brother Smith
to Fay a few wOI'ds abollt the birthday'recep/lot to tbe church door a badge was handed t,o tion the . good members
of Cal'1isle gave me
him on ~hich were Ihe words, '·C. C. Smith's
Friday l;lvening, June 23rd. Not knowinlo! any
Da.y." As he went inside he f'lUnd the little
thing about theal'rangem!'nt,
I spent the da)f
Chlll'ch House very· tastefully decorated of which
with Brother .\1. Jackson at. Millerllblll'g, here
decol'adoo·shis pictul'e wreat.hedin f1owel':'! (ormed
I was royaliy entertained
by him and bis good
a part.· He was seat"d in a chair especially llecwife
orat.ed for him, and then had the pleaslll'e or lisOn my retul'n t,ome T was met b)' ODe of
tening to a very cal'efully
prepared
and wei
the· good siste-I's who accompanied me t.() tbe
rendered program in which the children of the
home of Brother a~d Sistf'r Rogers,
wbere I
Clark Sree.t Chlll'ch and a nllmber of both the
. staYld fOI' '\ short whilf', and from there I was
white and colored ministf'rs of the city tad a part.
accompanied
home with Sisters
Rogers
and
DUI·ing··tl~e progl'am a very beautiful CLIp was
Floyd
givtlu to ·l3rothel' Smith by the member'! of the
Whpn I rpached
home, evpry thing was
Cla;·.k Street Church and' on this cup the fvl
dark' and and not a sound to be heal'd.
It was
lowIng insel'iplioll:. "Pl'f'Sentea bV the Clark Street Colm'ed ·so quiet, it seenitid tbere might have been a
l!rav'eyard arollnd. Sister Flo\'d passed in and
ChisliaD Chll"ch to Clayton C. Smith
the light was "t.ul'npd on, And then I entered
]n Loving Rempmbance of a Li.f./s
in to see what it menl., and to my surprise
servil:e fot· the Up'ifting of the Colored R,'ce."
th ••r~ were ab.out .forty goo::l sisters and broth·ers a\Taiting my arrival.
Br"thren, I can't tell
yOIl
how
I
felt.,
hut
I
leave
th;,t
for JOu to jud~e.
Cedar Lake, T exu.
TbE' bouse was .decorated and the table was
sp~f18d wif.h many good things
whicb we all
D~lIr Editor:enjoyen.
0111'
joy was contin~led as we examPIt.'lIse allow !'pace in your
most valuined the many presents we received.
aOle paper for m.r letter.
I iviilh to foay that
the
Bethh·hpm
FRTENDS THAT COUNT
Cnri-tiHn
Church
has call(od Elder (J. H.
The fiends that love us always
Nlllri~
for the;r pastor.
and 1 dl."ilireto su.,y
In good time and the bad;
t hat the church
has the tigbt
mRn in the
Tbe friends that keep us ~lad,
right place.
The friends that clinl{ in tempest
The. three
churchE's
Rre planninsz (or
As they do in the calm
A re those t.hat have made the pl\ths or
our
rlistrict
WI
k which
will convene
on
bard!o\hip
Thur"dRy
belpre
the first Lord's
dRY
in
Sf'em t.he paths of sand and rose,
Jul.v.
We hope to havl'l l\ succe~ful ~ession
The fripnd~ that love u~ always,
in the WilY of plllntinil ·the ril{ht kiod (If
When we go their way or not·,
seed in the hl."art of mer.
The
friends our beart remembers
Yours
in Christ.
When the others are forgot.
J. B. Strattun.
The friends that st.ick cloo;;est.
Wben trouble seems the worl'\tj
The friends that love us 0.1 ways.
Jackson, Mississippi.
Just tbe way thlJY did at first.
Tbey are crowning jewels of the linest,
Dear Editor:Wove in the dream's tender momen'.
The servioe here Sunday
[first Sundad
When the trouble starts to Ipave,
was ,at a hhzh pitch.
There wa9 hardly a.
We revere theIr names forever;
vacant seat
in tbe church.
Broth~r
A. L.
A nd we see theil' faces clearerBrown deserves
much
credit
for
workTbe friends that love us always,
inll tbe
membership
to a sense of their
Wbether sun 01' sbadows near.
duty.
Prof. L. C. Williams .lid bis part
F. T. Floyd.
in workin2
up tbe members
in the country.

S. D. Yarber, of Cat'lisle, Miss., writes:
-:-It has been a lon~ time since you have
"~ard from me tbrou~bt this 200d paper of out's.
I osn hear so many ~
thin~s from the
various places it arouses me to say a fe w words.
God bless this paper and tbose ~ood writers.
The writer preached a' Providence
tbe first
S:mday in July, on tbe siJbject, "The New Name."
I did mv best, as I al ways do, to lift lip Cbrist.
I was asked to come a~a.in. I will bold tbem a
revival meetin~ bej{innlnj{ on the ti(tb Lord's
Day night in July.
Yours for Christ,
S. D. Yarber.

The
theme
of the
discourse,
"The
Cburcb
of Cbrist."
The writer
pve
the
dat6and
the beginninK
of aU tbe sect.erian
churebes,
and sbowed tbat they could not
be tbe churcbes
of Christ,
tor tbey bepn
at the wron2 time and place.
Tbis sermon
really put life in the church.
Tbe night service was good.
Yours
for Christ,·
B. O. Calve""

If •'God and one are a

majoity"

yourself that you are that one.

-tiafJ

ALCHEMY
CS8I8TINK

CAIIPBBLL.

Tbink not tbat knowledge culled from other minds,
Throu~h reading or on ether waves, e'er binds
A man to say, "Tbis thoullbt is not my own;·
'Tis bis who spoke it first.:..·to me a alone."
Trut.b is not Jor tbe one, bot fill' tbe wbole.
Wben it becomes a part·of your own soul,
When tinctured by your tbougbt you ~ive i' ou·,
h is your own opinion, without doubt,
As hOlley is trallsmuted
sweets of flowers
Wbiob bees haTegatherddur.ing
sunny
hour ••.

THE.

Report of Jubilee Funds
Received up to July 6, 1916,
FOR GENERAL EDUCATION

Gordonville,
Aiabam, fer Woman's
work sent
in by Kittie
Stallworth,
, .. . ... $1 00
Total in Jubilee
Fund,......
. ....
, 78603

FOR SUPPOH'f OF SUNNAY SCHOOL WORK

Grand Gulf, Miss., Robrt
E. Taylor
Muskogee,
Okla,
S B. Wallick,..
.
Kerrs, Ark, Pea ridge, A. L W. Shields.
Montgomery,
Ala., J. H. Williams,
Peducah,
Ky., Mrs.,
Ida M. Smith,
Louisville.
Ky, Central
Christian
C. H. Roach,......
.....
ShelbyviJIe,
Tenn.,
J. W. Scott,
Total
this time, ......•.•.••..........
Total this year,
..•.
.

,!.25
3.00
10 00
1.40

8

P.LEA.

pleased to see ~r th~ beautiful flowers go aronnd
We greatl.v
apprfciete!\oll
tilt-se ~i fts
All the leading factors
of these schools
f ,r (·\er., 01le of them curies a meSSll.l!e , f
would feel encouraged to see the bouquets pass
warm s., mpa\hy
far above
thpir
amounts.
about. Our Field Workers, P. H. Moss, and Rosa
Mone.v can indeed be made to speak far
Brown, would enjoy the banquets
while they
beyond
its monetar.v
value.
The
entire
Ii ve.
Ne~ro work is maturinl! into
a scope of
May God ever 'Jless each and everyone
of
operation
far besond
what we now h;l' 0 you as you go about the Master a work.
means to meet. Ofcurse ver.v many fine gifts
Brother a.nd Sister Alphin deserves much
credit for their work in Texas.
come for the work that go direct
to the
Pray for me who am humbly yours for the
National
Board.
uplift of humanity.
J. B. Lehman,
Rarrah L. Bostick, Colored C. W. B. M.
Superintendent
of work for tbe NeO"ro under
'"
•.
Organiz~r,-Arkansas.

Argenta, Arkansas.

3.00

Church,
. . .. 3. 27
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BY THEJR

FRUITS

y~ SHALL KOW THEM.

Fort Wort, Texas

Dear readers of the Plea:-Last
1Evening,
June 28, 1916, was the regular time for our
of the PLEA:1.00
mid week sen'ices;
but the pro,!{ram was very
It has been in my mitld
22.97 for some time to say a few thinJ.{s conperr.inj,C different from any that we have ever had in tbe
64.02 God's servants while lh"y live. For the past
history of the church in this city. On tlNl Third
Lord's Day in. this montb, Sister Wm. Alphin
tw~nty-four years 1 have chanced to do some
little missionary wOI'k in this state; coming in made known for the first time that she bad reo
FUND STATEMENT.
signed her work in Texas, and haJ connected
touch with most all the preachers of the churches
For J. C. I
$794.34 of Cbrist. I can say J10Sili vely that our Fathel' is to a lar~el' fidd of work farther north. This
For General
Education,
..•...........
786.03
in the Gospel, Rev. J. C Gu,rdon has labored in messaj,Ce came as a thunder bolt to us because
we are now enterin~ into the exeeution of some
He has added
FI)I' ·T. C. I
·
221.18 the Master's cause untiringly.
very 'great plaDs.
For C. C. I..........
..
162 39 more souls to the churches in this state than
we have.
God will
Sister
Alpbih has meant everytbin~ \0 tbe
For A. C. I..... .
.
108.95 lIony other one preacher
reward
him
tor
bis
work.
work here in Fort Worth, She is known all over
For S. S. work from the Sunday
Schoolp,
R\!v. R. T. Matlock, tbe ideal evangelist of tbe city. She leaves a live working Lady's Aid
" ... , ..........••.•.•....•..•....•...
64 02
Society, Splendid Christian Endeavor tbat meets
tbis
st.ate, who is about tbe best prepared min·
For lhell. C. 1•......................
55. '10
ever y Sunday afternoon, reJCl1lal' attet.ded B4ble
ister
in
the
G9spel,
,as
I
see
it
·bas
prepardd
more
For
Liberian
Work, .•..•..•.....•..•.
10.00
School, a.J(ood live C. W. B. M. organi •• tion
younl( ministers for the Gospel than any other
Total this year,.
. .. 2202 61
and a bil(hly honored mid week service.
The
preacher in tbis s&ate:
Tatal in Jubilee Fune, . . .• .• . ...••...
8452.87
Church
los
on
the
corner
of
Virginia
and
AnnSe
Then comes our dear Brother H. Martin, who
Amount yet needed to make $20000.00 11647.13
has done past.ral and !also evangelistic
work . Streets is paid for, and a small box bouse to
\\orship in is built.
There i& no attraction to
The principal
f~ature
of this report is untirinl(ly.
He has done a good work among the
call
the
way.ward
man,
save the Gospel, and 'be
,be .ip
of comiog
Ii f~ of the Sunday
churcbes in the 'way of missions and additions,
earnestness
of tbe workers.- We need a CbUI·oh.
school
oferinll8.'
Rf'mf'mber . we are
Dot and bas been much .loved.
The house that now s\ands can not accomodate
baving a regular
Cbildr~n'8
day this year
Brotber Ivy, a christian
gentleman
and a
the number that is becominl( Interested'. in tbe
but we have given right of way
to the
faithful prMCher, has done much for the cause
Christian Faith. And we humbly ask that ihe
Foreign
Christian
Mi8sionar.v
Society,
but
of C1)ris," . He has mOOequite a sacrifice at Slterbrotherhood-be
ready to make a donation when
rell and Pin·e Bluff churches, botb being very,
we are asking
for llD ofteriull
f om every
the call comes to you to assist in the erection
very hard.
Negro Sunday
school to support
the work
of a new buildin,!{.
Rev. W. M. Mart.in and his I(ood wife have
be4ruu among them.
Do not overlook this.
The pro~ram and farewell recept.ion was en·
made untold sacrilices in Finance and their table
The Sunday scbool at the Southern Christian
joyed by everyone
prescnt last evening.
The
I~tit.ute
is makin~
preparatiun
to ~ive a luxuries, I don't know of a family in the state
following persons ~k part with an interest that
that T chance to stop with that has' done any
good
offering.
Are a\l of you
doinll the
touched' the beart of El\'ery bearel·. Brothel' W. H.
more. Rev. Martin has not done nu Kreat deal
Bame'
We should have five hundred dollars
Littles spoke of the growth of the church as
of preaching but he play well his part other
from this fund this year.
If your Sunday
caused by Brother and Sister Alphin. Brother A.
wise.
J. Brown made a rousing speech on the srgns of
school
has not yet made prt>paration.
do
M.
M.
Bostick
is
noted
fur
building
more
Krowingo
interest caused by Sister Alphin. Bro.
80
at once.
churches and collecting' more money than any
Brown has recently
come from t.he missionBrother R. M. Hopkins, Carew Buildin~,
other minister in the state.
ary Baptist church. Little Miss Lala May White- .
Cincinnati;
Ohio has gotten
out a beautiful
And now we are blessed with another minhead read a. paper; ".\1rs. Alphin as I know her,"
Jeaftet
entitled,
Seeing
America.
Send
to
ister bp DBme Rev. A. T. Shields, of Oklahoma,
Slster W. H.Littles, Sister Clara Scott 8endrics,
him for it. It will tell you much about the
who is pushing thinKS to the time at Pearidge
and Sister Philips gave some very enthnsiastic
Sunday
school
of our' country.
Send all
church .. We are thankful for him.
talks on, the way their lives had been influencecl
mon..,. to J. B. .Lehman.
My readers, I belielie in passing the llOWflcU by our dear Sister who shall soon make bel' de •.
AMOUNT
RECEiIVED' FROM FRIENDS aro'Jnd wbile our fdends yet livej fOI'1hey will partlire. Mrs. A. J. Brown sang a lovely solo-•.
nD' really know what is thou~bt of them after
t.ben Miss Eveline Tdtum read a piece on "Friend.
.
OF THE.
WOR~.
death.
ship."
Brother H. W. Johnson
expressed him.
Newark,
Ohio, Mrs. EmUy Stoolfire.
2.50
others ~
President Roosevelt, our ~xpresldent, is eee self on the subject "Joy and Sorrow."
Hastings,
Neb. Miss· M. Caston, .•.•.. 5.00 ing and knowing of his ~re:&tness and his goodtook part also.
After the pro~ram, refreshments were· servedl
Des Moines Iowa, Bible schoo., University
ness :while he lives. Bookker Washington read
free to everybody,
and there 'was an" hour ot
of and .. was told. of bis j,Creatness wbile he livea.
Place.
Church,
sent· by . C. S. Medbury
pleasure.
We
then
sang
"Bless be th'8 tie" and
t) C. C•. Smith, ••. ~••• ;;, ••...••••...
25.00
Our President Leh:nan and dear wife would
bad
benediction.
Total this time, ~••. ~.. 82.00 like to.see tbe follower passed around wh:Ie th~y
Total
in this fuc.d, •• ; •., •••••••••••
3479.05 1 ve. The C. W. B. M. Head Workel's would be
(Continued on. page 7, Col. 3.)
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OHRISTIAN

WOMAN'S

BOARD OF MISSIONS

Expensell, ......•
,
, .18 60
Summer SchoHls, Missionary Cunferfmces.".
Review of United Mission Studies.
Elder William Alphin and Mri William
U idden Answers.
Alphin
bave rt'l!hcned their work as ER('adin~
letter
from
missionar.v.
vfln~elist
and State Or~nizer
to accept the
"God be merciful unto us, And bleFs us.
Rl:citation: "Tbe C.>nquerioll Cross." Palle po!'trate of the church in Klimas Cit.v Mo.
And cause his face t<l shine upon us;
60 in "Recitationot and Dialogues for ~issionIn movin~ from Ft. Worth, we tated to
Tliat thy ways may be known upon the earth,
ar.v Elltertainmentll."
This may be ~iven b.y
leave the mis~ion as they hll,i taken on a new
Thy saving health among all nations."
(lne per~on or different persons may represent
life sirce we movl'd here. A live Y. P.S.C.E.,
the d fft'rent parts.
Thru ,Jesus Christ our Lord.--AMEN
C. W. B. ~. and Aid Soci .•t.y were tbe new
R"mn .
departments orlCllniz02d!'ince we came.
•••
Ber.ediction:
The old hou~e has been ceiled and $142.91
raieed
toward 11 new buildinll, and when all
H EI.PSON TRill PaoORAM.
reports
are in we will have $15000. And
[Note. -·£hose arranllin~ programs for WoLpa6ets, "Question~ and Answers,"
5
we
raised
$15.00 for General Education and
man's Mi9sionsr.y Societies sbould mllke se!('c- cent:-; "1..VOII Eastman ,s Commencemen t O').ft "
$31.26
for
Jarvis Chrifltitm Jnstitute. We feel
tions from the sU~lleRtions 2iven in t.he Pre- 2 cents.
this
a
splendid
report for a mission point,
gram Department].
Booklet: "R"citlltions and Dial020es for
witb service only when the evanltelist wa~ bere.
"Lo!' the scene of verdure brightE'ning,
Missionary Entertainments,"
15 cent.&.
But they have a vision and Elder A!phin bd
See the rising grain appear;
Letter: CIIP.Vof l\ letter from a missionary,
Look again; the fieldsare whitening,
a greater VISIon, wben be reccommendl'd
postAll8 2 cents. Do not ask for special letters.
For the harvest time is near.
Books: "Forty Years of Service; A His- to tbem Elder Arby Jacobs of KiI~ore, TUllS.
. TOPIC: The Centennial Ce:mpai~n; Interdt"nomi- tory of the Chril'ltiim Woman's Board of Mis- Brotber Jacobs was with the mission on
tbe third Sunday in June, and after his splendid
'natiooal Work; tbe Value of Special Cllm-' sions," 30 cents [paper.]; 50 cen~.; [cloth].
pai~gns and of Helpinll to Get Rl'ady for "Dl\,fbreak in the Dark Continent," 60 cents. sermon, tbe ·writer. told the cburch, tbat I!.ld. .
Alphin 'had . reccommen.ded to them this youni' .
Christian Union Tbrough Our IllterdenomimaD
alJ pastor. We ~er.e·glad that we could tell
national Work.
the chufch wbat' II spletrdid youn~ man Bro.
: SuBJIl:OTSFoa SPEOIALPBATllaLebman had said Brother Jacobs wu., And
Report of State Organizer in T€'xas
,Thanksgiving for ever.y.thinJlthllt. has.help~d
indeed after ll\eetlnlCbidl lor the firl:lt timf",
to awaken Christian women fur llrl'ater
From August 16 th, 1915. to July 1, and bearinll bis sermon we felt as.mred ,hd
work; petitions that we may 8epk II fter
Bro. Lehman had made 'no mistake. And
1916.
that union of His people for wbich Cbrist.
wbile our mes:.alCebrou~ht tears to many, that
prayed.
D"ys ill field,.......
.
,
.
30 we were leavinll the state, and the work here
PrJlyer for the work and worker~ in Chinu.
Places vi~itf'd. 4, Dallai, Waco, Ft. Wortb ltnd -we feel that the presence of Brother JaPrayer for the Men and Millions Movement.
Greenville.
ctlbs was a balm to all our beartta. For I asPrayer for Pe&C('l.
I.etters
written,
- .....•..........
125 sure you while I go to a new field of labor,
BII~LIlSruf>YCards, ..........•..........••..........
96 the work in Texaa will always be' deu to me.
. The Home in Corinth.
Literature ~iven,....
. ... . . .•.. 80 pieces For it, I have made my greatest Racri6ce and
Euter bl·xe~ sent,....
. . .. • .•... ,. . ... 200 for it my prayers ascend.
USITI!lD' MrslUONSTuDIBsSubpcriptioll from Bible School!', $10.00 each
"Tbe Kinll's Hi~hway/'
Tbe hurch acted wisely llnd immediately
for J. C. l. and the fullowinll schooh,: GreeD- called Brotber ,Jacobs. His after remarks were
"Home Missions in action."
ville; Pilris. Tllylor, Circleville, Sharly Grov~ encourallin~ and helpful. He said bad I known
.SUOOIl:STII:D
BooJ.[ Foa R.ADuio IN AUOUSTand Waco.
""Elder Alpbin and wife were leaving, I JVould
"The Education af Women in Chin'!.."
Total su bacr: Dtion!!from scbooltl,
$60.00 not bave come." "[ felt I needed tbeir belp.
SUOGB~Tl!ID
BOOK,IN BIBLII P"R RII:ADINOIN Taylor Y. P. S. C. E., ....•....•.•.
10.00 The younlC man who has been thru schO(~1and
At OUSTPersonal subscriptions. .
47.00 feels be needs tbe help of older workers will
-Hebrews.
Total subscription for .J. C. I.,
117.00 grow.
Me .f'.Vreceived for J. C. I. and rtlported
And m.v th()u~bts did run back for years
to M. Knialht on personal llubscriptioos. Mr.
wben
Elder Pill·rick Moss was recommend"d
Pr lyer and Preparation will make a ~ood
Steve Williams, $5; Mas. R'lcbel Fielden. S1. to· tbe churcb at Emporia, Kan. when Elder
meeting.
Total, ............................•
$6.00
Alphin waf!cOlDin~ to Tt"x \8. How Brotber
Sent
to
M.
KoilCht
from
Convention
for
AuxH.vmn Invocation.
H,\'mn.
Moss came so- much like Brother Jacobs askiliaries,
$37.67 in~ that we help him, and I need not now
"Bible reading: P~alm 34:1·3.
Amt. rec'd from C. W. B. M., rec'daft.erCon'Hymn. Season of Prayer.
ask an.\' wbo Plitrick Moss ii'll We all know
vention and sent to M. Kniaht, .•......
$7 31 him, and I beheve in a few years tbat all TuBusiness Period.
RolI":clil. Respond to roll-call by giving a Total sent for J. C. I. by Auxiliaries, .•.• 50, 98 11.8 and the states will know Brother Jacobs.
Rec'd for State DevelopmenttLnd sent to Trusl1Dissionary item gleaned in reading.
liow prou~ I am of these youn~ menl How
urer,
..:.........
• •. $2 00 much we need tbeml How tbankfuJl we are
Review of Bible Study.
62.98 to the mothers of tbe Boysl The National
Drill: Questions for a drill lOlly be found Total received,..........
Amt.
reported'
to
National
Treasurer
by
A ox·
in the lelldet, "Questions and Answers.'
C. W.B. M. and how Ilratefllll we are to
iliarie8,
'..
.
•..........
$42.50
Review of Chapter X in "Forty Years of
Brotber Lebman and bis crops of teachers.
To State Development fund, .••••..•.....
20.40
,Service; a History of tbe Christian Woman's
Brotber Jacobs, said yeart ag\) he heard
Amt. received from Nat. Treu..
. ..•. 150.00
Board of Mi'38ions.'
Elder Alphin in a North East Conveotion
Amt. received from churches, ....•••.....
4.50
Story: "The Committee on Strangers."
discuss the rank of C. W. B. M. He was JUS'
Totalfor
self,
.....
;
.............•.•
·)6450
Sketch of Missionary.
a boy Ii.'But be was imprt"8t'ed, followed
IDformal discQ88ionon subject, •• Help I Ree' ~ frol;DS\&te T.reas. for expe0888 aad
.• • • •• . ••••.•••••.•
18 60
(CoDtiDued OD page 6, Cc;l. 2)
. Daft
Reeeived frolllAtteDdioi
CoDYeotiolll, railroad fare,......

Benedict ion of Societies,

Program For August,

THE

Christian Education
••.*+. ~ -+-~.....Southern Christian Institute,
A new stereoptican
has been ordered for
use io the t1Chool and for President
Lehm!J.n
at tbe convention s this fall. This will I\dd much
to the interest of the work.
Mf'; Cook,
the Suntiay 8chool Secretary
for tbe Soutbeastern
States with beadq'1'\rter~
At Atlanta, spent t;wo days at the Institute last
week and went awa.v full of admiration
for
the work done bere. He delivered tlYO address·
es wbich were srreatl.v appreciated.
Tbe Tropical storm has dela.red work on tbe
mansion three day ••, but the young men put
io their time in finishinll tbe plumbing in the
girl's bath roJms.
Prof. Crowder of Ri~ht,
T~nnes3ee
has
promised two fine two·hundred
pound rams
for the Southern
Christian
Institute.
Tbese
are expected here &oon.
Pres. Lehman .preached Sunday,
the ~nd
anet· delivered tbe Fourth of July
Oration,
.•.Tomar ......i.n Central Pd.rk.
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of ua here.
So in addition to beinll a tl'acher,
preacher and industrial
worker, I have al>o
added the profession of doctor to my list of
present
occupations.
Before
leaving,
Dr.
Pearson had ~iven me such information
as
could be giv~tl in the time we had together
and with hie splendid set of medicl\l books
that is left with me, I am able to some extent to aleviate the sufferinl!s of those arnund.
Aside from here at the Mission. the nearest
place where medicine
or medical aid can be
srotten is Monrovia,
a qi9tance of about thirty
miles.

/loinll to tn' lind make' connections
that
will enable me to reach Jl1maica so that I caD
yi~it with Ill.V reilltivell lind friends for a week
or two.
I h'lpe I sb:lll be able to do thisllnd
yet reRch the S. C. I. by the lallt of Septemhf.r.
I want to be there for the first day of SChOOl.
B'n

Kindl.v remember me to all the teacherlf
and accept m.v beet wishes for )'our8elf
and
Mrs. LehmaD.
Sincerel.v Yourll,
Robert A. Gooden.

"Not Dead But A sleep"

I am bavinSl a very husy time with my
school work, doioSl all the teaching
mJself.
In the morning from daylisrht till 8 a'clo~k
m.v time is spent alon~ industrial
lines.
At

Some of our Bible. School Workers are in
the garden with Him, but they are thel'e like
Peter, "J\sleep".
S1me have· awakened, !;lut they
are just a little siow about, ~etliog up. Still
9:15 school stl1rts and continue~ till n(lon and
other have but to wash their faces and /o{ettheir
then I have an hour and a h·~(. durinll; which
eyes opened to the thio/o{around them.
time I have m.v dinner and theD attend to
0 Sleepers, "AI'is9, shinej lor thy ligbt is
those
who come
for
medi~al aid.
1:30 come, and the ~Iory of Jehovab is rising upon
is school time a~ain and we continue at it till
thee.
3:30, and the remaininl! bours of the evening
TlYenty One Ways To Successfully
Kill A
are given to tbe numerous thinll;s . in the inBible School.
terest'of'the
work here that make strong de1. Get a pastor with no push.
mands.on
my time.
2. ,Get a Superintendent
with neither vigor
nor yi$ion.
'._
. Thoua-b ·uncertain .and
witb very little
3.. Let the Supel'in,tendent be consecutively
bopes tbat we shaH· bebere
loosr enough; to., .Iate for sev~r~l ~lUld_a}:s~ :•.
A'·' crop of fine red clover bay, is b.,insr
e~jo~ tbem durin,ttbedry
lBOD\be, I ba~ p"'.ot...• "iIi; ~, ••~l;t.WW t.~ ibeio(at
'-Ioggel·.head·' witb
•••••
!Itl!l'd by the Aa'ri(;ultural
department of the
ed larsre fields 'of- eddoesandcasaava
.. Durm~
th~p~s~r.,
' .
i08titution.
Tbis is the finest clover we have ever
th~ ~rly"day's
of· this montb' I bave pJaoted_", .. \ 5" Tr.f!O rll~l~ur'sb'hool
without a preleen. Plans are made to put in mucb red,
some·
sweet'
POt~toe8.·'
I,
am
hopinlt
taste.
pa~.
yroltr:am.
I
mean·without
making ot:.t a
erim90n and bur clove aod vetch this fall.
. tbem before leaviDa'.
l~st of son28' havin~ in mind who will lead tbe
00 every Monday morainll a youn~ m!\n of
" .
,
.
first praJer,
etc."
".
\be ins~itution
makes &n io&pection of the
You would no doubt be llurprised to know
6.. SCl~ld th~ te~bers,
in the presence of th.
CroUDds for places where m~qujtoes
or flies
to what extent "the war in Europ~ has affected
school, for bein,l( late:
.
breed. Ie is mucb cheaper to have him dl) this
tbis
countrs
hert". Surrounded
b.v rich so,ils
1. When your teachers are latl' dump tbe
lban to pay doctor bilill and to. bave sick bo.vs
where almost all kiDtts of food-stuff will grow
whole school toloCeJ;herand have one' teacher to
loose time. If every bouseholder in Mississippi
witb very little cultivation,
the people are sufteach the school.
would do this tbe doctors would have to bunt
fering beca.use enough fuod is not beinl! sent
8. Dump the "Teen·Age"
in one class and
-other fields.
out from Europt".
The prices of thinsrs are
give tbem a tt>acbel' who has no sJmpatby for
very bigb.
Rice is beinll sold at 16 cta. per
young people.
The tropical storm did 00 barm at tbe
quart Ilnd it sells mucb quicker
thaD it can
9. Put fourteen Jear old bo~ s in the class
institution
either to crops or buildio211, but
be brought in. Sugar is sold at' 36 eta. per
with men of twenty-five eh
•• t of ·us mucb barm was done to crops
_nd buildin2S.
.
pOQnd and tbe sam", pric~ per tin of milk.
.
10 Let the S';IPt: and teachel's be uokind
12'
•
fIb
L
•
ID botb words and actIOns to ea~h otber. CultiTb e suuerlDg
Tbe -cement posts
alon2 our
(ront are
IS
e t now
ut twere 18 a ,vate the habit of r t I' t'
. b'd
h'
Tie
8 18 IOn.
bria'
attnctinll
much
attention
bv the
many
t Sl e to t e pIcture.
he peop e are
If 'teacher does not like his or h
I
aotomQbilists who go oy.
Many letters maklearninfc quickly
~ow what tbey would not
discuss, it in tbe 'pt't~f\eoee of the CI:S:jc::;
iog inquiry
about tbem come in.
learn even slowly ID the past. The.v are now
nothing about it in ..the Workers
Conferencf'.
turnina' to the Slli! for food. Every
where
11. Disregard
the b~p offert>d by your
one elln now see increased activity alool{ the
field secretliry.
line of farminl!.
Last week in talkinll with
12.. Never rpad any Qf the leanets that are
one of the leadinll men from fartber down
given yOIl to help you understand
the efficien'
Liberia, Africa
the coast, he tr.ld me thal4 there were 1\ com!lcbool. Presume you know just about as much
Dear President
Lehman:pany of them that were planting several hunabout tbe matter, as those who are making a
It is quite a wbile since
dred acres of cane for the purpose of making
spec i8 lstBUdy o~ fiit'
. h
b
h I
1 .3 e satls e d Wit
I have written to you and still longer time
·
t
lb'
I
I
I
d
t e sc 00 you have'
R
susrar.
Ice s a so
eIDg ara'e Y p ante . fe'll'n th t ·t'·
b
d
bet
•
~ a I can e ma e no
ter .
.•inee I bave hMrd
from you.
This in both
' . ]4. Disrf'gard
tbe monthl,) met>tin~ of the
~s
I know is due to the fact that there
is· now.
A few weeks ago I beard fromMr;
Ross
Workers Conference.
80 much to
done and so little time inwbich
and
Dr.
Pearson,
but
the.v
had
not
yet
gotten
15. Work for seal, and not for elJiciencv.
to do it all.
til the eDd of their journey
and tberefore
16
Never allow YClur school to be r6preI have been keepin2 well since I wrote
could not say what tbe result
of tbe trip
sented in tbe Con vention,
Institute or ScbOOl
JUt aa.d am a'etting alona' I think &8 well as wOllld be. Tbey we-r.e2et.tioll alonl{well and of Me&hodsj
..oDe person can under the present. condition.
t~
people
throu~h
wbose territory
thE'Y
11. Neglec& the teachers'
Tl"ainin~ Class.
...AID keepinlr up all tbe .tepartlDent~
of our
were padsing seemed:w.ell di8p~edto ••• rd.tbell'.
18. Neglect the Cradltf Roll aud Hemo
:.,,;.'J_S as near as I can to 'be .• tandard
to
1am expecting
that. within the DflX.t thee
partment of your scbool.
~.IeIl.it was kept up when. tbere were four
months I aball be on ..IDY -,,;o.Y'8r.· theM •.. 1.
(CoDliJwe4.iOD::pap- 7,Ocn. -B'o]
It
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PA UL SUGGESTS

The Bible School.
Sunday School Lesson

for July 23.
1 HE

,,"ORD
I COR.

OF

THE

CROSS.

1:1-2:2

GOI.DES Tr.XT:· - Far be it from
mp. to
J?lorr, :'!lve in the crOilS of our Lord ,Jt'suPs
Christ
TIME:-The
Corinthian
Church
was·
foun.dell about September
A. D. 51 and tbe
"·ttpr 11\ a~ written
fwm
Ephesus
four or
five JPRr~ laler.
I
Paul

THE

FIR~T

established

the

EPISTLH;.
c:hurch

at

Corinth

on his second
missIonary
jllurnes,
There
\\"fOre many
obstacl('!'
in the \tay
of the
,,·ork.
The llijr of 400.000
was Il wicked
•
. 1:.'
one.
A +RUe" handful
of per80ns would
make ,"ry little impre"8ion
on the pflople.
The only expleanlltion
lor the 8UCce8S lif Ihe
-eburc:b ie that these Cbriatial'R
were on tire
lor Lbe Oau~e' of cbiit.t
and that the "'Roly
.t;pirit belped them witb irrelfiatable
earnest·
~~
Tbe immora1it.y, tbe vaoity,
the temptation8
to be illolatrou8,
were 80 numetous
and strong,
tbat
it rfquired
faitb like tbe
heroes
that
were tbrust
in'9 the firy fur~llee.
to overcome.
Paul discuses in tbis epistle a Bumber
of PUZZIiDR quel!'tion8: - .
1. lIixed
marriallel!.
2 Difficultie8
about
tbe
resurrection.
C)f the dead.'
3. Diyi~ion8 in tbe church.
4 F.atin2.
5 Eating !;Deal. offered to idols •.
6
Law suits before he.\then.
7 Tne Vlrd't~ supper.
8. Bad church
members.
and so on.
II

PAUL

RECOGNIZES

THE

GOOD.

There ~ere many
thiD28 intLe Corilltlailln
churcb
to cOlJdemn, but there were thi"j.!s
to commend lliso. There could. be littl!' inceative to teach, preach, or work
to ref"1 m
8Ociet.y if we did not rec,IalDize the &!(lociIII
peuple 8S well
as the bad. Con8tant
('I it icism does not !lpur people to better IIcti, ·n.
A fter we recollnize tbe 1l9\1d•. it is. eal-ier to
lead them out· of . the' evil;
Paul's
mPlhnd
was to show up the wronll,
and point out
the better way. Yon will not 2et tbe ri1!I,t
killd of mUllie out of lives by playinll' 01; the
i.nperfect.
8triD1l8.
.Plaul empbll-iz.>s Christian
Uuity,
Show
how .wronll it is to be f ,l1owers of' men, to
wear men' ~ names
as tho they
died for
the
people.
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THE MOST POWERFUL

MOTIVE TO REACH MAN-LOVE.
PlIul'!! &Zlon'iog was in tbe cr08s.lt
was
b.\" the cross that 1"'1\01 SllW the wisdom and ],ive
of Goll in sllvin!! men. in thifl cross centered
the hi1!hl'st motive in Ihe world. Corinth, Athens, EphesuR, IlfPat as they were, had not tbiR
concl'ption.
"Calvar,\' is the True Academy
of Love"
is the titll' of l\ IJ(lok. It is t.he idea of a school.
How much
Calvary
has taul£ht tbe world.
Whllt Il grel\t. school Christ set up here on
parth.
He waol a teacher.
His disciples
\tere
I\lso. The cross had its lessons.
The
"rophets
of the past and pre.ent
leael'. The
cro,~ ~ppa"!1 of sin and salvation.
It means
sacrifice
It meanq tbat
we t-hould put
forth !'v('~' ('ffurt to maintain this scbool in
the 'world
II we can teach we should do
so. If we Clln Ilive we are to llive. Use
every power
to build up tbe cburch.

D. R. B.

Report of State Organizer,
Fort Worth, Tex•••
[Continued

from

pa~e' 4.)

him to the d('pot and made himself acquainted
with
him nd" til1lced for bours and he flays,
"he I!ave bim a vision" and 800n be was numbered witb the Sont.bern Cbrilltian In8titute, and
III we
bave tbis8plendid
yflung man
bere
to build a churcb in tbis lar~e city be muet
bave help to succeed.
Tbe missioD ClAn Dot
Jlive Brother
Jacoblil enou~h to pay bim for
all time, aDd we hope and believe 'tbe wbite
churcbes will cOme to bis a8sistance in doing
the great work to be done here.
Fur thi€ church to /o!rQwneeds all tbe Lime
of a man. The membere are scattered Bnd must
be lookpd after by some one, wbo can be on
the ~round all the time. If Brother
Jacobs
CIlOhllve belp Rnd co-operation
in a few· ~'ean
we ShRI! have a l'p'("ndid church
in tbis city.
rna~ God I('ad and blesil all of Brother Jacobs'
ftf"rt!! for tbe rij.!bt. May tbis son of Texas
~O(lO lead
all of T('xas to see the b("auty of
co· opefation,
M,ty there soon
be but one llreat convel si .•n aud one
Rrelt
school,
tbe Jarvis
UiJristilin Iostitute,
in tbe Lone Star
state.
Our PIt'R, Cbrist.'s Plea, is too 2reat for division, R.od ll1!aift may I Sll)
tbat 1 lellve the
State with w.v beart filII (\f tears for tbe work.
And WbPD a me8sage came to us from flur
Sttlte prebideot
of lhe C. W. B. M. a~ Cllr.
~ecretluy c·f the state work expre~8ing their
r;>lo!ftt· IlDdt.he need of us in' TexIl8--Allain
Wliil 1 ~rieved, but we believe we are led by
H i3 bllhd. whit doeth all· thiun
well.
I IUD your8 farnestly,
lire. Wm. Alphin.
"Condemn
W~

~"e so sure

.~~."11,)"."

l,."

not otherswbo
fall·jato
snare8
we should.el!lc~p~ iltbe.Y. came·
• ".

From the Banks of the
Old Kentucky,
Here's
askin~ 11 place
in PLlllA
fo
pro!!ram
of
Kentucl(y
Stat"
Convention.
Whether
best to print or
"cull"
I lea~e
to so~. Frankly.
I don't know jU8t wbU
part to cull.
We'er toping' Kentucky
will
sustain
her
record lor
some 200d tbiDjl8
alwa.vs done in conventioDs.
We have lots
os latent power which is diJlicult to eoerllize,
but the.
prospects
are bright.
All roads
lead to Lexinllton,
now.
Nicholosville hopes
to answer to the Roll Call.
Brethren
and Si~ter~.
We hope to meet JOU tbere
We bope to meet I'IIU theae
A crown of victory
wear
lu Lexin~ton,
C. H. DickenoD.

Program
of the
44th Annual State Mi••ioilaryCoJnell
tion
of the

Christian Church an~-Sunday School
helel at

Laington, Kent~·
. July 17...21, 1916
(E. 2nd. S,- Christian

Church)

N. B -DeI~ate8
are hereby
reminded
to
provide
for the foIlIlWilll!:
Enrollment
$1.00;
Kent uck,v
Mi.iOll8
$1.00; from
every me:nber
io the Sta&efl;
Minute:! $1.00.
Each
Sundl\Y
Schuol
is f'xpeeted to
brinl!
25 ..cents for eacb
pu~,il ('n rill led.
All churches
tbllt hl\ve ,lOt paid the
Willcbe~ter clIDvention
p'l'dlle In the $t.OOO.
promised
the Cenbrl
Chri"tillo
Bio'e 188titute
locatf'd at Hopkillsville
\'I iii
pteue
brinll
88me to tbe Lexingfon
Conventioa.
-C
H. Dicker80n.
Cor. Sec',v.
SUND~Y-SCHOOL
MON.

2:30

PROGRAM

P. M.

Call to orcier ......•....
Pres. R. W. Wateoo
Devotional
service8_
Aaron
RUD
Appoiotment. ot.C~edeDtial committee' by ~re••
GreetinR8 and Music
3:00 ••How Best to Interest
Older.
Peuple
in BibleScbool,"
Carlisle~ ·Mid •• ".
and
Hermantown
Report of Credential
committees
Appdntment
of ~ommittees
Cclllyertt!id ,it
3:30" "Wb~re
was
Sciul
Stanic;rd,"
Winchester,
4:00 . "ToePl,Jpils,
Huw

aDd .. ~
tu

Gett ••••·,

.'
.

,

.
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!VI ullic . . . . .. ..
. .. Choir
Adjournment, !lnd Benediction.
0ffering and Henediction
E1d. W m. Ma.rtin
WEDNE3DAY, 2:30 P. M.
Call to 'order .. ,
Pr('s. W.H.
Brown
FRIDAY, 7:30 A. M .
Devotional
,
Louisville Central
Ministers and Officers' C Inference, Elder R F.
A ppointment of Committee8.
Hllthawa~, Chairman.
Music
,
Choir
9:00
Dpvoti()nal
Rid. A. D. C loper
2:45Greetin~s and Remarks
»eyolional services, ...•.. Eld. G. S. Tinsle.v .
9:10
"The
Minister's
Slllar.v"
Eld. H. L.
3:00 ('Children and The Church" .. " .. , ...
Welcome....
.........•..
Lexington
Herod.
.......
:
Prof. J. E. Belln
usre.,
,
.
9:35 "ProtrRcted Meetings" Eld. Stafford
3:30
President's
Annual
Address,
and ReLouisville Third
.RP.sponse.. , .. ,
'
.
Campbell.
port of Workers' Conferenc~,
,
lJilie..... '" .. •
'.'
10.00
Dele2ates' Report of Churches....... , .. ,
Elder W. H. Brown
8:30 Pr('sident'R Annual Address, Eld. R.
11:00
Report
of finllncd, missionar.v board and
Music .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .....
. ..... ,. Cboir
W. Watson
committpes.
Credp.ntilll Committee Report.
Music. ,.,
.
11:45 "~inner's Part in Conversion" Eld.
4:30 "Delinquent Church Membership" '.'.
9:30 "Biole School Work" Prof. PH. Moss
B. Buchanon .
. , . . . . . ..
.
Eld. M. Jack8o/\
Offerin/l and BpnedictioD .... Eld. R .Thurman
1'2:00
Farewell Remarks, .... The Presiden'
Offerin/l and Benediction
Eld. F. T. Flo,rd
Adjournment and Benediction, Eld. G. H. Gra- .
TUES. MORN. 8:00
WEDNESDA Y, 7:30 P. M.
ham.
Workers' Conference Clmducted by Pro£. P.
Devotional.
" .. .. .. ..
.,
Paris
H Mos8
Welcome Addrs8s
Lexin2ton
.De~otionnl services,.........
.. . ... Danville
Music
,
, .Choir
"Not Dead But As1eep"
. ·9:00 "Value of Punctualit.v" Little Rock,
Reponse
Eld. E. H. Allen
[Continned from pa~e 5].
Nicholasvilh~. Lpxin2tnn and others.
Music...
.
Choir
9:30 "ihe Graded Bible School," Mt. Ster8:30 .. Annual Sermon
Dr. M.F. Robinson
Hl. Never take an offering for Children's
Iin2, Paducah, Louisville Central.
Music ......•..
~....
.'
, Choir day, Educational rdll,y or for any cause out side
10:30 "The Bible School and Its Sphere,"
9:15 "A Model Church"
Eld. I. H. Moore your own school.
Eld. Wm. Martin
20. Never pay your account with the ?ud·
Offerin/l and Benediction .. , . Eld. T. R. Ev-erett
11:00 "Bible School Standard of Efficiency"
Hcat.ion Boards.
THURSDAY,
7:30 A. M.
Prof. Moss
. 21. Never pl'ay for a debper int.erest Dor
~njC
and Benediction. Eld. A. B. MoatMinisters and Officers Conference, Eld. G. H. )arg~r vision. Never report to your field
gomery
'3ecretary the progress YOUl' school is making.
-Qraham, Presidin/l.
No school observin'~ these rules cau Jive
9:00 Devotional .... Eld. J. M. D. Thurman
TUES., 2:30 P. M.
or
enter
into the futrer life..
9:30 "Things That Weaken Our Ministr.v, "
.Devotional services. , . . . . . . . . . . . .• Mayslick
Yours for better scho:>ls.
Opened by,
' Eld. R.E. Hatl,away
1:30 "What Should the Local Bible School
P. H. Moss.
10:00 "The Preacher and His ,Ylission', ....
Field Secretary of N. B. S.
Contribute to the Church," Louisville Han·
........•............
Eld. R. W. Watson
oeock, Hustonville, Hopkinsville and others.
10.30
"Systl!tDatic
Givin~"
l!;ld. J. Eo
3:00 "Value of Good MUl!ic in Sunday
Anderson.
Sebool," Aaron Run, Crittenden and others.
11:00 "Wh.y Some Churches Die" EIc1. A.B.
Ft. Worth, T exat:
3:3() Educational Address, E!d. H. L. Hero/i
Mont/lomery.
(Continued from paag 3 )
4:00 Me,sa/le frum Central Cbristian Ins"Ab~abam the Friend of God." Eld. A. W.
titute, by • •. .• ... Prof. W. H. Dickerson
We were very glad to have with us Mrs.
Davis.
4:30 Special Otferin/l for The C. C. I.
'Clua Scott Hendrics, Mrs. Alm~dia Scott Gray
Eld. T. A. Wilkerson
Oor Ueneral Work" Pres. J. B. Lehman Benediction
and Miss Novia Washington who are active members of the Christian Church at Eldflrvill~, Texas.
Benediction. . • .. . ..•.•.•.•
Eld. C.H. Johnson
THURSDAY, ~:oo P. M.
They expressed themselves freelv In the question
TUl!..S. Eve. 7:30
Devotional .....•...•....
~lder C. H. Jobnson
of a united colored brotl.erhood in Texas This
Devotional services
}t~ld.L. H. Tate Repo~tof Committees.
we shall take qp later and discuss fully "why
we shoul4 come togethllr." The property of the
. 2:3v "The Virtue of Entbudillsm" Eld. R.E.
Address....
.
Prof. J. I. Rundles
nortbeast can be used successfully for a retirE'd
Mosie ..•........
,
~.
PearsQn.
Special Program, by Lexington and visiting
3:00 "Some 'fhin~s Tbat Hinder" :l!:ld. C. H. ministers, home, but truthfully, the present attempt will flit.
c1e1.ptes
Dickerson.
A.W. Ja(l)bs.
3:30 rhe Vacant Pulpit" Eld. T. R~ Everett
O«ering and Benediction .. Eld. Frank Goode
4:00 "The Older and Younger Minister As
WED. MORN., 8:00
Seen In Barnabas and Paul," Eld. W. H. HuffWorkers'
Conference, conducted by Prof.
Little Thing •.
man.
P. H. Moss
4:30 "MiD1sterial Co-·operation in the Work
A crumb will feed a bird,
:lit Deyotional services, .•.• North Middle- of Revival," Opened .•.• by Eld. F.
Floyd
A thou/.?btprevent
an anllry word,
town
Offering and Benediction .... Eld. B. Bac~anan
A
seed
brin/.?
fortb
full
many 11 dower,
Bepons of committees
A drop of rain foretell a sbower.
THURSDA Y, 7:30 P. M.
1:00 'wrhe Preciousness of The Soul" Dr.

Millersbor/.?
"
How to Use Them"
La wrenCfbur/.?
., How to Save Them"
O«eriDK and Benpdiction
Eld. J. B. Jones
MON. Eve. 7:30

.Offering,

II

t.

M. F. Robinson
Oral Reports of Bible Scboole, [three
minutes eaeh]
10:00 Written Reports oJ Bible Scbools,
Reports of Seeretary and Treasurer,
11:00 Address .•••• , ..•••. Prof. J. J. GreeD

.:to

u.

lreetion Of

a.e..

Devotional. ••......•......
Eld. J. S.- Johnson
8:00 "Tbe Outlook of The Disciples of Christ
in America" .•••.••...••..
Eld. J. B. ParsoDe
Voeat Solo ....•.•.••••..•...
Bro. D. L. Reid
8:30 "Building The Kingdom;" Prof. W.H.
DickerlIOllo

A
A
A
A

•

little cloud the SUD will bidp,
dwarf may prove a giant's lIQide,
narrow plank ,a safe bri4:Jgeform,
smile 801D$ cheerless lIpirit warm.
-S~IIJ)

. t
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Olar, .south Carolina.

"I will admit T have been remiss i~ not
BEFORT FROM MAT rHEW GROVE CHRIS.
lettin~ you hear from me long before this time.
T sllould have written ~'ou with a pen made from
TIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL.
the pluma~e plucked from the bird of paradise that
We are gettin~ along \ery well at the presI drove from my contented and happy home; I
t'Dt time, We held <Jur Childl'en's D,\y Exercise
:.ho.lld have penDed .Iou in my heart's ~Iood on
on the 25\,h r.f thi .••month. We had a very lar~e
tbe occa,.ion of the burial of my gray .haired
atl4'ndancl>. Five visitin~ schools were
preseut
mothel', whose heart I broke by my conduct
with us. One from the Methodist, one from the
while IInder thtl devilish
influence
of your
Baptist and three from the Chris\iaD, We raispd
damnable stuff. I sbould have kept you informed,
a collt.ction of .8.25. We bp~ the prayers of the
J should have repol'led progress, When 1 awoke
hrotherho ,d that we may ~o aD to perfection,
to the real'ution
that, from a man carryinl{
th., Lord working witt, lIS 01' I!ood. We hln'"
deJ,!rees and titles of honor from the great uni.
an eOl'ollment of ahout 35 re~lllal' attendance. We
,·Ct'lii:ie!', and started well lip the ladder of
hope that we will press ful'ward t9-.• -1-be woa.:.k.~1.e.::ogni·ion a~ tbe aut hOI' of more than nineteen
f"
I.he Hi~h Calling in Christ JeRus. Our school'
his'ori('al
works, [ bad fallen into mental, mOI'is quite small in nUrLb~r, bllT-not in work
ai, pb.rsi~al and tinar cial bankruptcy.
1 should
We IIt'P Iloing to be with Ehrhart Christian
have called on you. I should have wended my
SlInda.\' school, oc the first of July 10 return
way into your richly decorated
priv8'e office in
them a vi .•it for their kind hospit,aliy
shown 10
Dayton, the walls of which are crimsoned with
uson Ihe 25th of June, On the third Lord's Day,
the blood of thousands
of human wrecks,
and
we will be witb the Three Mile Cret.'k !:-unday
there demand of yOIl that you lo:ive me the reschool. Look out mother, the children are comward cf my faithful vassalajle of your devilis~
jn~ home for Christ and His church,
demnraliziDJ!', di!;ease-makin/l,
mind.wreckinJ(
Supt,
A, L, Brabham.
busiress" - Christh.n Consel'vator,

W ANTED FOR
SUPERH WHISKY,
A Dayton whisky distiller sent out circularsadvprtisinll
a "slIperb\\'hisky."
One of the persons soullht as a buyer was
Dr, Abernathy, of
GI'et'ns!Joro. N C. He did not respond to the
first "ff..,,·, and htl recei ved shortly, after J(ood
commercial fashion, a 'follow-up
letter," which
('xvressed an lIff•.cled surprise "that he had not
beeD heard fl'om," His rpply is a striking
ind ;ctlD~nt of the "splendid"
l>tuff and its vendors.
lIt! said in part:
'You say that you can not understand why
you aid not heal' f!'Om me. Ye!'l, and I, too, am
surprised
t'l8t yo I have not heara from me.
"You should have heard from me when I
drew a fOJ'tune of f30,OOOout of the bani,s and
wasted it in riotous living, revealing with other
unfortunate
men undel' the demoniac alchemy
and spell of your devilish decoc.tion, Yuu should
have heard from me when I threw away a reput'.1tion equal '0 hat any young mlll in America
fOt' the privielle of ma\;in~ an outcast
and wl'eck
of my self drinking
your \'ile whisky.

a

KING.

"For- thE'!servic of the King-·
Wanted!" Let the summons ring!
Wanted over Afric's strand.
O'er the burning desert land!
Wanted out on India's plain,
'Way in China and Japan,
In the market, on the river,
Wanted now and wanted ever!
Let again t.he echo ring,
"Wanted, wanted for the King!"

WANTED:
More subscribers for
this paper, The Gospel
Plea.
Address,
Gospel Plea Office,
EDWARDS,
:MISSISSIPPI.

We buy
Cotton
Com
Peas etc.

We sell
Buggies

Dry goods
Groceries etc.
call and see us.

W. G. REDFIELD,
Edwards,

Mississippi.

Am J wanted, blessed Lord?
Have I heard aright the word?
I who am so weak and poor
Naught can bring of earthy store;
Empty vessel though I be'
Cans't Thou make me meet for Thee?
Use me as Thou wilt, my Savior.
In T y presence grant me favor,
Help me now my life to bring
"For the service of the King."

p, C, Bankston,

NOTICEI
WANTED - At the Virginia Chtistian Orphanage (colored) Stuart, Virginia, a man ani Wife who have no
children to take Charge of the Home
.a 1S1,1perinteQ.dentand Matron. They
must posess the following quallifi
cations:
1. Must be guod pious Christians.
2. Having A Normal education.
3, Having A thourgh Knowledge
of Farming.
.
Anyone desiring the Position may
write Rev. R L. Peters ot Winston
SJle-:n North CaroHna.

THE

"Beautiful hands are they that do
Work that is honest, brave and true.
Moment by mOlJlentthe long day through.
Beautiful feet are those that go
on kindly ministries to and froDown the lowliest ways, if God will9 it 80."

EDWARDS,

I
1

I

MISS.

EVERY

DOLLAR

. Which you deposit in this bank is safe. guarded by most approved methods, most upto-date systems and most competent adminis·
fation •
These alone would make your dollar as
Oxfords.
safe here as in any other bank. But we do
not stop there.
One Price to All
In addition, you are protected in this
The Famous Kabo Cor.. I
bank by the Dtpositors' Guaranty Fund of
set.
the State of Mississippi.
For sale by P. C. BanksTher40, in this bank the tenn "sound
banking" becomes more than a mere name. ton.
it becOO1f~a reality.
Price .$1.()() a~1 $1.50
THE BAN~.QF·EDWARDS
each.
EDWARD3
MISbldSll'PL

Headquarters for Men's
Palm Beach Suits, Pana_
ma Hats and W.alk~verr

• THE GOSPEL
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Edwards,

Mississippi, Saturday,

HELPFUL
To All
We Must Pay
l'(::~-;)i'-;t\'(

"1-

;.

the Price,

F any man would come after

me, le~ him take up his cross

July 22,

1916

.....Serial

Some of these are seeking to overthrow the
the liquor traffic, some want to destroy vice,
some want to overcome
militarism,
some
want to destroy sectarian divisions,
sorlie
want to reform corrupt politics, some want
to break down race hatred, and so on with
the many questions of our day. To one and
all of these we must say, that unless you are
willing to pay the price, you better nut begin. He who wouid overthrow the liquor
traffic must d) more than condemn that
monster evil. He must show the men who
thus enslave themsdves
to appetite how
they can find a larger ser vice and of times
he must suffer real martyrdom
for it. He
who would destroy vice must do the same
work as the temperance reformer, and suffer
the same martyrdom.
He who would de.
stroy militarism must pay the price of peace.
If he wants to destroy militarism because he
dislikes the suffering it c" uses, he will never
succeed. God has no use for an ease hunter
or a coward.

No. 255

are willing to crucify these in yourself, you
make the great truth you have found only a
jailer to imprison others. If the people called
the Disciples of Christ had been willing to
pay the price of their great truth, they would
now have all Christiandom in America at
their feet, and we would be one as Christ
and the Father are one. But we were too
weak to pay the full price and so our work
is yet far from finished.
He who would reform corrupt politics
must train up a new generation of men whose
school ccurse will afford a tearhing that will
give them a new brand .of conscience and a
new sense of riJ{ht and wrong. The average
political reformar is simply after exposing
the corruption of the machine in office in
order that he may build up another machine
that will put him in where he can taste some
of the fllrbidden fruit.

~~~.(~-~,·~,~~~·.,
, . ~~

and follow

me."

"If ye love ~e, keep my
commandments. '
"Wba!soever a man soweth, that shall he al::o reap."
"A new commandment I give unto you,
that ye love one another; even as I have loved
you."

I

'

,

J

Everything comes to us al a price, either
before we can have it, or as a condition to
keep it. He who answers the call of ~ilher
the advertiser or the tempter, who offers some·
thing for nothing, pays dearly for his folly. The
path ot righteousness
is narrow and he who
would walk thereon must pay the price of
great care; but if this price is paid, the walk·
ing is easy and delightful. Tne path of wickedness is broad and the careless may flolinder
in anywhere
without a pJiCt; but he who
waJ.ks therein finds the walking hard and
bitter.
The diff~rence in the two is that the
one PlIYS the prjce first, as a gracious trib,
ute while the other pays it as an exacting
J:enalty.
The first is worth the money. the
eEcond is not worth the money.
We have in our day many reformers.

When W. J. Bryan came out for peace,
we said, if this man is willing to pay the
price of peace. he will become great in the
sight of God. But does he know the price?
The Christian martyrs
in the days of
Nero and Domiti~n'lmew the price and paid
it, and, great as was th€:ir suffering, it was
far easier than the suffering that has come'
in every great war. In the great European
war more men have died, more w'idows and
orphans have starved', more women have been
outraged,
more properly has been wasted,
more mental anguish has been endured than
in all the persecutions since the days of Noah.
The difference is, the reformer humbles his
pride, the .nilitarist encouragE-S his. Unless
W. J. Bryan wants to pay the price as the
Quarker and the Mennonite ami Waldense
paid it, he had better hunt his gun and go
with the militarist.
God means for us to advanee either by working for the good of mankind and suffering as a martyr, or by being
driven into the slaughter pen as Europe has
been. The Apostles of militarism say the
nations always advance after a war, and so
say we, too. Europe will be a new Europe
after this war, but, according to our Savi~ur's
words, Europe
would have made infinitely
more progress if she had taught the people
the way of righteousne:.s and not waited to
be driven to the fhambles
They who want to destroy sectarian de~isions and bring in Christian u~i~n are domg a noble work, but are they WIlling tQ pay
the price? Sectarian divisions are due to con·-Il
ceit of opinion and party hatred.
Unlessyou"'[

That there is no real race hatred is shown
by the fact that the mating of the races of tile
earth is prevented only by the most drastic
mpasures.
He who wouid break up race
jealousy can do so only by adopting Christ's
program to go teach all nations,
It is a b~
price, but it is abundantly worth the money.
The number of men in each age who were
willing to stand out and pay the price were
few indeed, but they are God's milepostll,
showing the cours~ the gospel train has taken.
Each taught the world a new lesson and man·
kind has not forgotten their names, but has
enshrined them on the table ~f th"ir hearts
These men worked without price and they
stopped not at indignity, and so God gaveth{m
an everlasting pension and gave them the
world's greatest dignity.
ro

Isaiah Vision and Benedict
Drift,
Tho Isaiah may be classed as a ;young
man, he is developin~ a character that is' attracting attention.
Men who are mu.ch older
than he go to him for advice
He fhows
such a dignified Christian character that m':st
men would bE!ashamed to show any inBignity to him, . .He .skind to all men wl'lO"come
to him .. He iakes,a leal int~r~~t fil.all. men
and hegever.l~soan
oPPo,t'tqp,ity.~ tq, help
one of ..tbem.::! .J,'oi··
to,
.' r .
Benedict, on t~e other hand, is beitmlihg
tci ~lhQWmu'tb natrowjpiriaedJf-e8s. HtPhasat

oa Ju·:j"i·'
,fr," I.d<J .'Iq t 1
·kI"· (OOi&'nUWIJ(ID,P;,"' '74J()d . ..::B).,;:..
.,
82
e', :,f •.lot [,JJ. 'ld [Ii'" 9VT .a(l·p~r·.•d) I)cr,
J;' 1 <tdin~ lU,l 6'''a .'}',' •.w hac <'!oo:cc,,:,.e·b
..Ii h Jhj'-t8 :;dJ . U Ii if
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PLEA
Knoxville, Tenneaaee.

Bay CitY, Texas.
Editor
of the GOl'lPB:L ,PUA:Plpllse ollow mp. splice in one of your
valullble columns to I'ppake Il few words,
I just arrivf'd
from BIl.v Cit.v where
we held one of thp bpst Diiltrict Conventions
thllt was evt>r hpld in Ray City.
Commf'nceinll June th~ 29-Jul.v
2nd.
Never before did
the brethren and "it;ters seem to be in one
accord, and spoke tbe same thinS!. for the
bettpltnent of the CllU;le of Christ. a'i pointing
tllwnrd the .J. O. I. :\'lllny l!()(hi thin!!s were
spol,Ptl b.v the hrothers
and sisters.
In the mid",t of hllrd timps the co,wer.ti,.n raised
$21.64
M in,V IlOOO papp.rs were rt>lld by the
fllllt.will\! si"tpr,,:
~rs.
Dinab Rro~'n, Mii'ls
Ma;;:a DatI',
Mi"!'! A rrninta W) che,
Mrs.
E iZl!)l't Wyche olld Vrs. Ell'lllia Hrront,
Yours
for His CIlUSP,
C. H, Norri3.

All Subscriptioll1l are paid in advance, By
this notice it is easy to tell when your time is

out.

SAT U R DAY,

Personals and Editorials,
-A card from Mr. Wi Ii's p!out ~ta'fS
that they were
right
in the
p~.th' (\f the
West Indies huricane.
Their hOll,e WflS Ilninjured. but their barn Wflg blown down ann
crops Rnd fruit were injured.
--Rev.
excellent
there
can
soon be an

Frank H. Colem'ln i~ rraking- ~n
beginning
in Dal1as
'j', x l>l
1f
be some aid g'i\'en hi..; WI rk will
irwportant one

- Emory

LexingtQn, Kentucky.

J U L Y 22, 1916.

HoI'S and

Dr

P;o::lrs-m nre h~ck
trip Ol'l the
Con\!o
Mr. Ross will go 0n
LibeJia nr,J
Dr, Pearson and Mr Gooden will come he-me.
If all Christian
men were of::l
mWno ~o
l'acl'ifice in work, there
woulci be no nHe,,sity to sacrifice men in the trerche~.

to Boler,ge from their explorati')l)

'p

-The
Birch Street Christian
Church, Los
Angeles
California
wantl'; a good miristf>r,
"The
prwsibi1j'icR
are vcry
goon for the
"jght man,"
thE' officers !l~a" ,A.drire;::s R.
R. Turnage,
1324 East St., Los Angeles, Cal.
- W. H. Dickerson.
-:\1is;, Ro"a V. Rrown \\'eot fl'om Savanah
to Paducah and from there she intended
te. go
on to Indianapolis
fOI' a
conference
with the
board, but s,e was stl'icken with a severe attack
qf infl.amatory rheumatism
anrl after a few days
suffering she returned
to her borne at Port
Gibson where she is slowly improving'.
We hope
shp. will be able to attend the August convene
tions.
Our lit,tle suggestion about the controversies
ill the Plea som') weeks ago was intended
as a
sll!.'gp.stion 00 the spirit rather tban to condemn
tbe discussion.
We will be Klad to have tbese
discussions
and we are sure our scrib,B will
wa:cL the, spirit of i'-

It ldf,ro..
rop much pleHsure
t Ill' "'II\! ~ilpnCf: \\'itt~ tn,\'
m>lny
tbroll:!h out the COUlltr,\·. lllld !live lin
("unt
c·f m,\' stt>wl\rlhhip.

To

the Editor
of the PLEA: It was my esteemed privil811e to visl'
the recent dedication
(,f the beautiful
house
of worship
thllt h"s just bet>n completed by
the brothers
soli ~i;jters of Sllvannah.
Telln.
under the leadership
of 1';I(Jpr W. P. Ml\rtio.
Too much eall not be saiel of the work tha'
Brother
Mllrtin
hlis done.
Thi-oullh
th8a!!pnc.\' of the C. W. B \1. be has not only
promotpd
thi~ work, but has
labored with
hands.
He has heen ably assi8ted
in this
work by Bro. DeFord
of Savannah
who i~
a member
of the white Christilln
church
there
and (,oe of the
wPRlthiebt, roan iu
Hllrdin
County.
They
have
a bpautiful
chureh
huildinll
mllde of concrete
blocks
which will eaisl.\, seat five hundred
peo{Jle.
I also had the pleasure of /loin!! to Holt~lVillp,
Tpnlle;:l'f'l-'. Rnd saW the lar~e farms owned
by colorpo cleciples of Christ who hope Are
lonl! to h'lve
for themselves
a beautiful
I,ouila .if worship.
We should
1111 pra.v
that Bro. Mllrtin may hllve great success in
all
his
und~rtRkinl!s
with those peoplp•
Whe!l
think of the wor:derful work that
tbrough him in the past.

For, t he P:l~t six mont hs my lime ha
!)PPtl ~o tal,en 3" to prevent
me the time t
(\'Pll
k('tp lip with my priv>lte c,'rrel'lp, n
d"!ire,
Clllne to Lexing~nn,
J{pntuck"
work
with
our
brethrpn
llt III
ll'at:f' the
fir",t Sundll,\ in Jllnuary,
and
IIlD
pl'ltsec! to report
that my
qa.r ha
be-ell bo h plea·~nt aHd prosperous ..
C, minl! into llnothpr
!'llate and amnn
t,:tr:Ulge brpthol'rn.
it is but n,Itur<t1 th,t
some time
would
be ",PPllt' in
~etth
uf'qllllinted with people.
I am g'lad to Sll,
thflt I never labored
with a m( re S!eneroll
b"l.!"1l

ano

hospitable

pe~ple.

Ou r work Ill\" conQtantl.v im provpd along'
fll1 lines
and we are
at present
511ilirlg
in a calm sea.
The congregation
hilS prom pl.v met an d
paid
Illl current
rxper,sl"S, and have paid
off a few out-8taniin~
obli!mtions.
~ e hive
Illl\de some valuable Rnd mucb
lleened repairs on our cburch pro;::erty, and
have our plans well iii hand
for takin/.! Cllr~
of the comin!.!' Stale COllvention.
The convention
is programmed
to meet
wi'h our church on the 17th of Jul.v, Ilnd
the congreiZat'on
is looking forwllrd to tbe
me@ting with pi ine.
Hopin!.!' to meet a large and enthusiastic
delegation
and enjoy
tbe realization
of a
pHttitRble sel'sion.
I beg to
Sincerely, ,J.

remain,

B. Parson.

day and clute,
lie"; It \'.
r ow
• hall rxpect all of the br~threo here on \1onday.
, July 31~t, in order to be present Tuesday mornin!! 9:00 a, m. You tint live in l\1idd'e aod
\Vr,;t T"nlle.;~ee lllll-t le'lv~ ,\ "lH home on SunOll,\', .JIII,\' 30 so .\'I.U Clln l!et here nn ~londll.
at 11 :05 a, m. or 5:50 p. m. \\' e have no ni~ht
tmin. s~ pIcasI' govern .vour;:e!vp", accordingly.
We want to make lhid us,pmull' one uf the bt>st.
Do !lot be afraid to comp, fol' the pe:lple of this
place are noted for their '.ospitalit.y,
llr.d we
will tr,V and make it pleasaot for you.
I wish ('ach chunh
would send in to me
tl.e number of dele~atell from each place, so 1
can arrange homes for them all. Now do DO'
forget tbe time and pillce and the rest will 1 se'
in order when you comt'.
If .vou w lOt any information farther, please write to me.
Your Bro. in the cause,
D. W. Bradly.

Box 151.

TBB
The Influence of Aaeociate •.
BY
Mas. DINAH

BaOWN.

"If you always live with those w,bo are lame
you will yourself Ie ,rn to li'llp." If you wish
to be beld in esteem, associate with those who
are esteemable,
By what are men known" An
author is knOwn bv his writing, a mother
by
bel' dauJ{hter, fool by his words and all men by
their com~arison. The force of example is powerful, we are Cl'eatures of imitat:on and by a Decessal'Y influence OUI' tempers
and habit!' are
very much formed on the model of those with
whom we familiarly associato.
Bet.ter be alone
than in bad eompd.ny. Evil commllnications cor
rupt good manners, III qualities are catching
,a<> well a", disease~; and the mind is more liable
to infection than the body. Go with mean peC\ple
and you think lift' is mean. It, is quite natural
fal' children to lank up to those around thpDl for
an fxample then it is quite importunt
that a
good. example be set We naturall V assimilate
hy the force of imitation,
to the habits and
m mn rs of those by whom we are SUITOllDdeo.
Live with the low and debased and yOIt will
be very likely to die with the cr'imina!. Bad
':lompan.y is like a nail dl'ivt'n into l\ post., which
ah.el' the Iil'st. 01' second blow may be drawn
out with little difficulty; but beinl{ once driven
up to the h"ad the pincel's Cllunot take bold to
draw it out aDd which Emly CaD be done by
.the destruction
of the wood. You may oe e~er
so pure yOlJ cannot associatewit,h
bad company
witdout falling in bad odol·. Do not associate
with vulgal', prufane or dtbased persons. If we
do we are likp. them in OUI'hparts. Don't take
up time with folly but rather s<lek the society
of the wise and good. If yOIl want to I'ank among the highest rat.ber then among the lowest,
l"arn to associate with the v"I'y hi,\{hest class of
people
Stl'ive fOl' mtlntal excellence and strict in. teJ{rily lIud you never will be found in the sinks
vf pollution and on the bt'IH.:hes of retailers and
. gamblers. SecuI'e a love fur good society
and
you will I'egret s;:>eoding any of your timp, with
lvw and vulgar persons Be slow iu choosing an
as!'oociatt', blight no one Ilor esteem anyone
for bis wl'alth, Good friel,ds should not be forgotten, nor used as suits of apparel, which when
WH have
worll them thl'eudbarp,
we cast them
(.II, and call fOl' nl-)IV ones,
H,lve COlll'age to ClH the most agl'E1Pable associate wlH'n you see he lacl<5 principle.
Live
n pnre
life alld a good Ilame and your reward
wiil be sure and gl't'at. R,-memoer the wor'ds of
tile great teacher,
who said, ,. If thy right
hand 01' foot ('ause th:; to lall 01' offend thee cut
It utI.

Arkamas.
Life and Work of Elder D. L.
Argenta,

McMickena in the state of Arkansas.
HI' moved here with hi,,; taLller from ~Olll h
Cn'olllla i'l tile el~hlies
~eltiiug neal' Lonoke
III L"II<.I(e C"Ullt.l' on II. farm
He W,l:l at that
time qUlltl a lwy. A hard workltlg falllll.r the.\'
were. The,y were a peacable and quiet famils
Jivin~ well witb their neil{hbors.
Abuut
the
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tirnn of their ~nterini
the statIO th~
then
little Christian church known' as Pearidlle
was
strugling
tor exist.t'nte.
HiM parents
vitsitiull
th(" church becllffie convinced
that
the riltht.
doctrine was being meted out !!o they accepted
and became members of the then little band
beinll faithful attendants.
F()lIowin~ his parents to the church later on young D L McMlCkens united.
The writer
beinll a member
of
the same congre'l'atioll
we were tOlletber at
nearl.\, all the services.
We were also members
of the same c:ommiinity.
He was faithful to
the
church
in .attendance
havinl! a l!o/l,i
deportment..
When he came to a riper a~e he
was united in \\edlock to one Luveriia Sanders
also of South Carolina
who was Il. faithful and
active member of the church of Chri"t. To them
were born t,vo ctildren one ~irl arId one boy.
Later 011 death claimed the moth'er and Broth·
er D L. Wlti left to make the battle of thi~
life with tbe two children
He had be~un
the work of tbe mini~tr.\' in an humble
way
and his berpltvement caused
him to decide
to prepare
him~el f more efficientl,v lind the
Louisville Bihle School was ~elpcted ail the
place
BeiDg vel'.\' clo;:ely associated
with the
writer being un:ible to spe his WR.V out at t.he
timp, declined.
But Mc\1ickens
placl'd his
children with
his faithful
old Father
and
Mother and entered school.
The writer had
the privilege of visiting' Brother D. L
once
or twice during
his scbool life anA found
that he had made a high marie
His mother
llnd father and da.ughter all preced€d him by
. death, the l!irl havin~ dit'd during his ministerial work in Ohio,
His Father preceded him
"bout two ,rears and his Mother IInout one.
His son, now t\\ent.r-three,
two brothers.
one
sister lind a number of millor relatives survive
him.
Faithfully submitted,
M. M. Bostick

Ta3'lor is a "Phoebe"
Be maDS, 16:1,2. in
the Lea ,Ave. Christian Church of which Brotber Taylor has been the efficient Pastor
for
more than twenty five years.
She is Supt. of
the Bible School, organist for the churcb, and
does with
her might many other thinlits which
her willing hands find to do. Elder Ta3'Ior is.
known through out the brotberhood
for hil'
faitfulness
in the Masters' services; his rhrhteous zeal; his indomitable coura~e, his unrelentinll w{lI power to accomplish things; his christian liberality;
tl) his sound judgement in busiDes!'; and his great lo.l'alty to the church
of
Christ in which he ha~ been a llreat
preacher
for many
.rears. ,We wish for Elder
and
Sister TltJ lor ~any JPars of domestic happiness,
succe!'s in business, and fruitful service in the
service of the M>lster.
In a few days it will be "All aboard
for
LE-xing'ton, Kentucky
convention."
Brethren
thill cODvention, shoul1. in many respects, be
entirely unlike any of our previous convention/!.
We sbould have our largest delegation;.
raise
more mone.v for our Kentucky
work-8cbool
and mis ions; fwd we aught to MAKE SOME
O.D
THINGS
NEW, We are at the point
where we mu~t DO some things
aDd tben
DE \1AN D some tbings. 1 am afraid
we are
about
to bec,)me
satisfied
with
SMALL
TJ Il~G~;
and the da.~ we become contented
wil b sma a! things for God, that day we lose
the Spil'it of the )laster, and cease to be the
Church of Cbrist.
W. H, D;ckerson.

THE PR .•••.
YING CBRIST.
mine own self [ can do uothin~-(Jesus)
The works which I do beat' witnl'ss Clfme
that the Futh(ol' hath sent me The works I do
shal lye do also -(J esus) .
He who li\"()s the spiritual life !':as a distinct
llind of life addl'd to all of thB otl1<'I' p!lasr>s of
life which lw manifests-a
kind of lik infinitely
This And That
more distintict than is the aClive life of a plant
Anyone
who reads the GMpel Piea will
from the inel'lb of a stone- (Drummond).
have something
about which to think.
For
Jesus n,··\'el· nscrHws his "wolk"
to any
"ever'll ,rears I have been rCllriing the Plea with
other pOIYer tl all ',hA uninterllplt>c1 working
of
profit,
and 1have al:,o tried to read between
the FalLer through him A gift attainab'e by ao~'
the linps of what I find in tbe Plea,
or allY rr,an wbo let himself be utterly 51;one tlaru bv
.\lal,l" Austin.
othrr p!li>er or book.
Sometimes
there
is the Spirit.Sp )'itllal l;uowinv is knowing God. "whom
more reading matter betv;-een the lines than
to know lll'L'ht i..; life eternal." And. what is it
therp is ill the lines.
Our good frielld and
In !;nolV God ari!:hl? It. is to ImolV that He is
brother, Prof. Harr.v Smith says. "ThE-re are
:--uir:t, tb~t HI' is iLflnite, that HI> is life, that
two thousand children of school age who have
He i5 ly.·, reflel'!prl in wisdom, Goodness Beau·
no place to go to school [free school] in Jac\,ty, FL.lI'm·~ny 1:\11'1. of the pr()('p~" of knowing
son, Miss." Prof. Smith does not sa,\" weather
God aright is knowing our relation to Him "in
these two thousand childrf'n who have no plae::e whom wei i Ye, and 1110\'eand ha ye our being."
to go to free school are white or colored,
or
. --('I'hl'o F. Seward).
both; nor does be tell us why they have no
The Christ rf;\'ealed tb~ bws of prayer
His
place to attend free scbool.
was the l'fj\'pllllion of t.hp trup. attitude of pr;tyer.
He lool<ed lip to hC·'I\'(>.n,for Li!!bt, and Strength~
Wil! Prof. Smith kindly tell us wh.v there
.And IVhat is prayel' bu t IOclldng- 1I p'? :lrny inl!.
is no place in the free l"ChMls of Jackson
for
"Heaven Opellf'J and the Spirit desc"lJded upon
the,e t\\ 0 thousad children
of school age?
h;m " And ft'om that day, whf\~~e\'er the Chris~·
On the evenin'.! of JUDe 211lt. our staunch
like man prays, Heaven olJens and the Spirit
fril'lId and lholhH, Elder Preston
1'aslor of
descends.
N ,,,bville. Tenn. wus married to Mis~ Ida D.
[Contiuued 011 D\1g'e 6.J
~Ltllor.v of the same city.
Sister
l,\'lallory
Of
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WOMAN'S

CHRISTIAN

'.BOARD OF MISSIONS
I a.m Lovp,

0 Ilentle Spirit.
I am of a
hf'avenfy birt"
But the cry of need has found me, and henceforth I dwell on earth

LOVE.

Benedic tion of Societies.
"God be merciful unto us, And bless us.
And cause his face t<l shine opon us;
That thy ways may be known upon the earth,
Thy saving healthamoag all nations."
Thru Jesus Christ our Lord.--AIIEN

•••
THE CONQUERING CROSS
SPIRIT

Tltkt> m.v gift,

~PJIUT

[Pu~hinll

OF MISSIONS.

hand Y
WAR

[Enter
war.
She advancps to ~f't the
Spirit, holdinll ou a sword]
I am War.
I breathe on nations with l\n awful,
fir.v brt'ath,
And across the field of conflict swiftly
blight of death.

f.\lIs t~ e

Conquerars.
marching
on to victlJry through
the e:lory of the past,
Hailed me, crowned
me, wore mv honors
cll\imed mv triumphs proud Imd vast.
Would ~ou conquer, then, 0 Spiriti
Let your
Take

flail of peace be furled.
this sword and march
a hatio~, hostile word.
SPIRIT

.
~ay,

[Pushinll

to vi.·S'

OF

MISSIONS

back the gold.]

Take

Na,v. 0 Wf'alth, I cannot take it, save from
conpecrt\lE>d hand!!,
•
The,\' alone can i!ive your treasure
for tbe&e
waiting lands;
Know .\'e tb~t the l\1a~ter's kingdom i2 not of
this sordid world;
Take ~our I!old, lE'st it upon you be in scorn

For the Christ who died to bless i' must this
needy world be won;
Who shall dare to stay or falter
till the 1l10rious task be done 1
But the call of God
is 80undine,
nnd the
threatE'ning host is strong,
And the lands that sit 'in darkness
ff'ebl.r cry.
"How long ~ How (ongY
How, then, shall the
world be cllnquereo ~
who can tell us ~ who shall (lay Y
If there be a hand to help us, shall it be outstretched

I Ilive it ireel.v. unllCraid.

through

OF MISSIONS.

away the sword.]

0 WRr, I can not. dare not, take the 2ift

you offer Q;1~;
Nobler
means must speed the conquest of
the ClIrist of Calvar.v;
For tbe angels sang in gladness that )"our cruel
reign must cease,
And the world
cries out in ionginar for a
universal peace.
WEALTH.

[War
presses
and wealth enters.
She
advances to Spirit.
bolding out a bag
marked "gold."]
I am Wealth.
Behold.
:0 Spiritl Take my
gift of shining llold;
Mine and nations in tbe market may be daily
bougbt and sold;
Men the power to level mountains.
harness
lightiu2S, span the seas;
Rusty lock'! clik quickly backward at 'be touch
of ~oldeo keys.
Tak.e ms proffered gilt, 0 Spirit,
'bere is
magic in its aid;

and lollthinll burled.
[\\" en Itb pa"ses and learninll enters,
vances and offers Spirit a book]

lparninll.
Thr()u~h
the ages I bave
rlle rpo trea"u res hE're;
Take lhe"e word8 of truth and wif.dom, make
tl.eir inner mf'a"1inl! clear;
Lift men out of superstitirJn b.v the treasures I
bE'stow;
Tf'lleh thPlll t hltt the key to conquest
is the
Rimple phrasl', "To know";
Bid m.Y dltu.!!htE'rs, Art and Science,
speak
om

/Ill

thei r mrs-Rge unto mt>n,
Till thp rIlCE', like one awakened,
warm life again.
SPIRIT

the crOSiil, where
gladly enter in I

it lead"

you

qllickl.f,

MI8SIONS.

[Taking
the cross.]
Humbly, ilIad. gracious giver, do I take the
cros~ you bring;
Once it spoke of I'll.rth's derision, now it spell.ks
of hE'aven's King.
Bid the nations bow before it, not in weaknes!!, but in jny;
Till all mE'n shall own Him Conquerer,
to redeem thE'm, not destroy.
[Places the cross on a pedestal previou!!I}'
prepared
f,)r it, and sinlls one stanza of "In
the Cross of Christ I Glor.v."]
-Jessie
Brown Pounds.

pul .•atell with

OF YhSSIONS.

Nay, 0

Lf'arnin2',
fr3ught
with kindne~s is
the messa\le which you Rpea k.
Hut your gi ft for hearts that hunger is as chllff
to feed the we'a k;
Though 'your wisdom may be cherished
b.v the
sHl!e-like and the great.
Yet for hUlllll.n nee<1 and longing 1I. diviner gift
mu~t wait.
[Le!\rning
pa~8es and power enters,
ad·
vances, and holds out a scepter,]
POWER.
I am Power.
I bring a scepter, emblem of my
rosal rei!!n.
Only throullh my aiel. 0 Spirit. you this wait·
inl! world can Ilain;
I have strength
to cbain the nations undernellth m.v t.vrant sway.
Bend the necks of hRughty sovereijZn!!, who my
lea~t command obey.
Take my proffered gift, 0 Spirit vain indeed
all othl'r dower,
Save you bring this magic token from the conquering hand of Power.
SPIRIT

Take

SPIRIT

ad-

LEANING.

1

the crMS. mv Ili ft flf ble~sinll. bid it
speak of Calvar.n
It shnll p.onquer doubt and
hatred,
and the
waitinll world be free;
Take
thp, cross, no othp.f token can win 110
wickfd world from sio;

OF MiSSIONS.

0 Power, for He whose kingdom I am
sent to speed along,
He has sent Ole forth to battle
fur the weak
allainst the strong;
Thus 1 go where He shall lead me, undisturbed

Nay,

and undi~mayed.
Not with foot upon the fallen.
but with hand
outstretched
to aid.
[Power passes and Love enters. who bring
a cross.]

WEST POINT.
MISS.
Recp.ived June
15, Remittance
of $5.40
from Mrlil. SRrah Blackburn.
for Stc.te dues of
C. W. B. M. frnm Union Hill, Hermanville.
Pine Grove. Port Gibson,
St Luke,
Forest
Grove and PrIJvidpncp.
State secretary of C. W. B. M.
Mrs. W. C. Stanley.
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Because it is God's plan to bt>gin with
the child.
The moral, mp.ntal a.nd spiritual
train_ing the children
receive in this society
is of untold value. This is the
age when
life's
impressions
are bping
formed.
The
memor.v is quick
and should be cultivated.
The yOUD!! Ii fe is fu \I 0 f energy and needs
to be directed
in the right
channel.
We
have opportunity
to make impressions
on
brain of childhood
that shall endure forever.
Becau&8 the trainine: the children receive
in committee
work.
and
in the business
meeting, will be a lasting benefit.
Children
love this kind
of wurk, and
love to do
things.
How pitiful the church
that is not
awake
to her
opportunit.y
and
obligation
In giving
tbem a chance
to develop.
Because
we need a recruitinll
",tation
a source of supplies
for our Intermediete
and Young People's
Societies.
The church
needs future leaders,
and the trainine: our
young
people
receive. in these
societiN,
prepares them for future work.
[Continued

on page 7, 001. 1.]
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Tbe I. (1.. RI\r road has offered to gi va to
e S. C. I. a fine Registered Holstine bull. In
very few years Mississippi is to become one
'Of 'be greatest stock '\"aising states and these
~;{ coporations know that nothing can be acieomplished unless the negroes can be efficient
tLie raisees also.
President L':lhman and Prof. Reichel went to
.Jackson Tue"day to bu y windows and doors for
'be Dew hall.
Miss Evans, matron of the Culinary DeparteDt left Thursday for a. few weeks v<\Cation in
ew Mexico.
Peter C. Dunson is one of the speakers
a.t
Sunday School Convention at L·.I.ke Missis&ippi July 16.
PI·Of. Bebout gave a very interes~ing sermon
uDoay July 9th.
.
&

A Dew stereoptican
has been ordered
:will be on the grou ods ina fe \'" days.

and

Liberia, Africa.

GOSPEL

PLE A

future
~ha\l ever lend an.v influence
toward
the ehan!!inlt of and opinion thllt is eo well
.worth
hll.Yinf(".From ,\'our letter I can see that
we are all sharin!!' the anxiety brought on bv
the unsettled conditi()n~ of our African work
aDd like you 1 am prll,\"iUl! that those of our
part.v now enlla~ed in the in ve~ti!.!at[on of the
Ubanl!i territor.v may retura sa fe and Ioound
and that whatever
is productive of the lli()~t
Iil'ood shall be done. A trip li:<e the one on
whiclJ the.r are gone must leave its impression
on lives of Bro~. Ross and Pear,oon.

1 aID still havinll a verY bu~.v timp. I have
not been discourRged about the state
of ou I'
work. tho somewhat
d:sappointed
about not
being able to carr.vout
our bui1din!!' !Ho!!'rRm.
I am patientl.v watcbinl! the unfoldin!! of different events Rnd doins.r all that can be done
during these time of waiting. Sometime since
I a:n left alone I have felt harti l'ressed for
80me one to hel p me, especiaily
w ht>n I am
not quite well and see so much to be done.
I have been a bit ~ick since last wepk, I hac!
an attack of filltulent dysp€psia. I aln getti'll!
much bet~er now nnd hope to be well a!!Rin
in a few daYFI, I was not so si(~k that I cou Id
not IlO on with w.v work. tho for a few da.'·s
I would gladl.v have given m.v month's salary
to anyone
who could take Ill.V place alld let
me have tho~e days to remain in quite!.v. but
such a per80n is not to be found
here. M.v
boys are willinll ~o do all the.v can to be'p me
but they are not yet at the point where the.v
can keep thinllll lloing ri.!!ht (or n day or two
without
some one to direct the~.

.-...--v!sar
President
Lehman: -It has 1I0t been
looll since I have written
to .vou but your
etter of March 27tb, came to m.v hands
last
week. I was indeed ~Iad to bear from .vou and
to get the bits of news that were in 'your
letter.
New~ 60 IlI,t reacb me
ver.v easily
here.
The
mail-service
between
AmeriWe lire havinl! showers of rain nnw while
~a and
Liberia
is ver.v likely the most im- .
I am writing.
We have had elevea inches
perfect to be founti an.vwhere at pre8ent Rod its
during the fint six da.vs of the menth but as
imperfection
adds materially
to the problelDR
it is sand all around ·us. we bave no difficulti~s
io be met with here. For l'Xomple, I wrote
in getting around llfter these beav.v ~howers.
10 Mrs. AtwRter in Jauuary
telling her Mr.
I am iliad that Brother Smith has reached
Smith's home going took all the mon8.V that
home safely and is now practically
well: l
we had out here and tbat I was left without
suppose he will t'ike np work of some ldnd
-any. m~ans of meeting
the general expenses,
of there in the home-land this .vpar.
it was onl.v last wpek that I got a repl.v from
Jud.!!ing from the number of new names
ber. It happened
however,
that she had sent
that ar'3 added to the teaching
force there at
the quarter's
allowance
in Januar.v before
a-ettinll my leUer. Tbat was six months ago
the S.C.I. and the old thllt are gone, when I
4illd the money has not gotten
here.
return tbis year I sball be almost like a stranger.
I bad heard before that Prof.
Burgpss
WaS
Great cban2"es have certainl.\' taken place
gone and was rather desirous of knowing who
since I left New Orleans, so great tbat it calls
has taken his place and am iliad that Prof.
for ao extra exercise
of our faith to see the
Bebout wa~ the"re to take it. I am also iliad
Divine direction in every ennt that bas transthat he is l-eeping up to a hil!h standard
tbe
pired; but the assurance that the une wbo is
work tbat was so dear to Prof. Burgess. the
guiding
us
bas perfect control
over
tbese
Bible schoC>!.
seemingly
bliod forces and is able to brinll
taome great and lastininll
good out of them
GUlirbt to give us strenlirtb
to follow Him tho
we cannot
know what lies before us.
I must expresl
my thanks for the encour-.rement that has come to me from the statement in your letter that you al wa.vs looked
apon me ae a manly man. This statement
has
al80 brought to me a '3trong sense of responsi.
.lit)'
and I would like to add that I sincerely
hope no action of mine either now or in the

It is unfortunate
that there was so much
destruction
of property
b.v fire over there
this spring,
I am especially sorry that Robert
and Malinda :luffered so much· u.ud hope they
will soon
j,!et over the blow tbat it has
been to them. I have not heard from Robert
since I came over here.
Please Remember me to Mrs. Lehman and
the yOllng ones. I am pleased to know tbat Paul
and Karle are growing so well and congratulate

i
Mislll wis Lehml\n for havinj,!
High schcol ~bi'! year.

completed

her

Kindl.f give my best wi~ht'8 to Prof.
Bebout also to all the other teachers. i alJl hoping to be tht're sometime this sear.
Robert

Gooden.

From the Banks of the
Old Kentucky,
Mingled with grief and joy and hope
lind
fear8 are the thou!!r til of Christians
of Old
Kentuckl", R~ pil>!rilD like we journey
over
mountain hill and dRle "Up to .Jerusalem."
not
knowing' what Shlll btdall us there. Jerusalem
this time is Lexington, Rnd hither the tribes go
up. Twelve montbs ago we broke bread in the
Metropolitan
City of Louisville.
Since
tben
our minds have turned
Lexin2ton~ard
and
we're traveling to the plRce. The church tbere
has put on a new dress in fact changed
all her
garments
and inside and out side looks read.v.
Elder ParS,)DS and his faitful crew are busy
ooRkinl! tbin~~ ready.
Churches in the State
are getting ready to Spend Convention
week:
Jul.v 17·23 in this Modern Jerusalem
of mllny
historic Rnd eventful features,
But this shall
be the 8ubjf>ct of another article.
Off the coast of Trafaillar when duty spelled death. Lord Nel~on thundered
"England
expects ever.v man to do his duty today,'P
Sha.1l we expect
less of the Soldiers
of our
King1
Here's
boping
in God's
name that w&
m':ly be found faitbful.
C. H. Dickerson.

The ROle Of Sharon.
Take the Ilospel o'er the water,
Far to the heathen lantis repair.
to the name of Christ, the Saviour,
Plant the "Rose or Sharon" there.
In the mission field:! out laying
Men and women wait to hear,
Flir beyond the deep blue waters
Something of a Saviour dear.
Carr.v or Ilend it, Christian
pt\ople
Spread iliad tidings to and fro,
Start "The Rose of Sharon"
growing
At the heathen's native door.
Sharon's
Rose must grow out yonder
On the burning wastes of sin,
Nurtured b.v your godly ",ivings,
Christ to hetheD it will bring.
Hold tbe migsion preacher yonder
With your nickel!', dimes or more,
SBy, "Sharon's Rose sball bloom aDd bIos!om
At tbe bethen's native door.
Rev. W. P. Carolina.

.
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~ q.,'e ~chool rE'~urarly of the work tbat
inll{ done in the Home Department.

h i~ said, that. if ~'ou want to raise lambs,
J'OI1 mllst. take care of t.he sheep; and if you
want. to raise sheep, you must. t.ake care of the
lambs,
This is just. wha.t. the first point. in the
Standard of Efficiency means. 'Taking care of
the shepp to raise lambs, and takiDg care of the'
lambs that we may have sheep.
1 remembel' twice in t.he sacred writting,
1,bat when the rulers feared the streDgl.h of a
nation, or the comin/>{ of a. king, thai, they com·
manded t.he destruction of the babies and eSp'·('ially the boys
J D one case the baby was saH d
tbru the efforts of the mother; she macie iUl ark
fur the Si1(I,Y of hel' son, Oh that e\'el:y mothel',
woulll e::;tablish the sarty Z'llle fOl' her childl'en.
The other child was saved by the l,arents fleeing
in:o anotll.,I' country.
It may be nece~sary,
fOl'
lbe ~afty If th'ol ellild, for the parents
to move
i.,to ano lid' <,ommunily whatever the cost. Hemembel', SAF rY FIRS'!',
The t ffi(~ient Bible School lJl1rposes to help
tl.e hume thru the Cradle Rull Department, to
sa"e tbe child.
This is the way to begin your Cradle Roll.
1. Find some good woman wbo loves and admires childn:n; make her the superintendent
of
this dt'pul'tml'nt
2. If thel'e is one baby in the ('omml1Dit.\',
yOl
ha\'e a beginning faI' this department.
3 The Superintendent
entdl'S the home and
by the consent of the mothel' seCUl'es the nalOc
of the bah)'; thi~ name is plncl'd on the crad e
roll wall chart, to hang on the wall bef0re the
school. She fills out a CraJle. Roll certificate to
be ffamed and hung on the wall in the home of
the 'laby. On hel' b.,ok the snperintendent
kreps
the record uf the birth days remembel'ing
the
little Cradle Roll each birth day with some Iittie
t"l<en.

-1. This wall chart and Cmole H,ll eel';ificate
can ')e gotten from either
of aliI' publication

huuses
5. The Superintendent
~hu\lld visit
the
hume strengtbedrw
the ;"elation
belwf'en
the
homo}and til" schoo!
In case of "icl<lless a few
flower:" will SPt'\'e well to expl'ess your
sym}i •.•.LII.\' anu illlt're"t
in the homt'o
HOllE DJ';l'AR·nH;~T.·
This ma.~' )e PI'OP~l':y calkd the extension
\\'o"k uf tlHl Bible School. Th/~ membet'ship is
m tde up of those who can not attend tbe Eih'e
school in the se~siJn
How To ORnAN)Z~:.

is

be-

Leaflets for farther inrorma~ion on these departments may be had for the askinJ(.
Yours for the far reaching influence of the
Bible School'

LEST

WE

Such prayers made his activity
instantan
and tbe acth"y
was crownrd wit.h tbe miracl.
of success.
Without implicit,
absolute tru
ill the H;ealinl( Power of God, bow can the ai}'"

FORGET.

FE'lIow8hip is the strenllth of the brotherhood
Thru
c' operative
efforts the
world
must be saved for Christ.
The VICTORY
ma,V rlep{'nd on YOU
The early diseiples
lain all, ewn
their own
lives
upon the
altar
()f
service.
Lest
we forgpt.
I am
catlin/! attention
to the offerin~ that each
i'chool waa asked to take and send to Prof.
I..".bman to
help
push foward
the
Bible
sch.,ol
work l\lnDng our peop~e.
Some few
schools h>\ VP srn t in thei I' off PI" in!!"'. We
E'xpect others
to follow
soon,
Don't wait,
when the offering
is taken
send
it in ttt
once.
It is not II good thing to keep it about
tbe place; something mi\!ht hapPfltl to it,
Let, p~ch schoo. shO'.\< its appreciation
to
the Board
by sendinl!' its offNing at an
early date.
The A. C. M. S. bad to borrow
the money to start
tbis \\'ork, let us keep
it

ments of tbe soul be cured?
The attitude of up-looking faith is tbe chi
medium t.hrou~b whicb the Mind of God caD
be poured into the 80ul of bim who prays.
B1
the vision of iDstinctive trust, the prayinl( Jesus
first beheld what was the Purpose of the Father, and then pl"ayed for the fulfilment of tha\>
Purpose, Prayer with faith omnipotence to back
our petition. When the true prayer is breat.hed,
earth aod Heaven, thE' past and fnturE', say A·
men, The Cbrist prayed such prayers,
The sacred law of prayer is dependence.
Men'~ prayers are much ofteDer dictates tban
supplication.
Tbey would ask Heaven for aid,.
but would not wait fOl' an answer, or they would
have their prayers answered by their own way
and means, Jesns depenoed, his wbole religion
was dependl'nce, What the Father tauj.tht him
that he tauaht the world. Whither the F-atbet
lE'd him, there he went. Simpl<;- as a child, he
breathed
ou~ his wants.
and
then lmew
no more than to depend on the Father, Dependence upon the Bountifulness
of God is tbenatural result of true trust, and the two together fono the strength and simplicity of relij.tious

going.
Yours

for

cooperative

('ffort"

P. H. Moss.

-The

Praying Christ.

[Cantin ned f,'om page 3]
While abont to engage himself in the ardnous
resronsibilities
of bis minisitl'y, wbetbel' it was
to heal the sin· stricken and sorrowful,
or to
feed the lOultitudp, did he nut "lift up his eyes
to Hr:nen'?"
Aye, his great miracles of Cllre,
precept" and r~forlD, were first
wrough~ in
himself through thp, holy mystery of sympathy
<lnd Pl'1YP1', and then manifested
by him to
the world as testimonies of Grace and Power of
the Father
with whom he
was
in com-

munit n.
That long aGd ma""p lous
{:·ajer ,- t be 17th
er,npt,Pf of Jubn,-deep1y
describes the relations
\\ hich in all previous prayers he hud I"id down
bel\\"~en I.imself and God on the one 1'nnd, bet wpen himself
and his followers on the other.
If pn.lJ't I' means unity with God and power (}ver
a,l flesh, if prayel' means unity with kindred
1. Get the ministel' to sppak of this del',1' t
spirit 01' Gud's chiidreu, to whom we are brought
mellt, fr0111 the pl"tf,)\'m during
the I'l'gu ar
chul"cl1 s ••rvices.
All membel's of the c-!Jlll'(,h to fulBI' Hi" purposes, surely this was tbe prayer
,\nd pel'oons in the church community
wlw 00 or lJl'aYll s,
not attend tl.e Bibie S,~h..ol shonld be ul'lll'd tu
TI,tN' I'ho approacb him then and thos~
to bewme mt-mbers uf this oepartml'nt.
who
apPl'uuc·h J,.m now, breathe that
holy
2 Woen this depCLrtment has been well
beallltfu\
atm',sphere,
His
unspeakable
faith
talked up, a ",uperilJtenden~ sbould be appointed.
and depend" ee, which made him look up to
Be sure to appoint Sathe oue who is cocgenial
Heaven so (If,eIJ; his love and obedience, which
to serve in tbis capacity.
made the PUI'po.:;e of God a law unto him; his
3. Tbe first wOI'lefur thl' Superintendent
is to
I'erpp.tual seeking of Divine Stren~th and, Ligh~,
vi5it Ihe borne get t'le name.; of those who desit'e
-made up for him that Heaven III whICh IllS
to become merr,bers, putti"g
in the hands of
!>onl lived nillht and day. The unity of will
eac'l member a qual'terly, !'-ecuring the promise
with Will, deepened by faith, love and obediof tbirty minutes study pel' week on each lesson,
ence, made his prayers natural and iocessant.
4. The S'lperintendent
should report to the

charactel's,
Yet faith ane dependence
are
imp:Jssibl&
without
10ve. Trust becomes the easif'st
and
most spomaneo'J3 thing when tlJere is love. Tb&
highest law of pl·"y!'l', tllPrefore, of God. Truly
in prayer, as in all othu' spiritual
exercises,
love is the fulfilment uf the law
The praying Chdst
is tbe soltlt;on of the
deep mystery of pl'Uyer, His uaily,.,f \Vill wit.
the x'alh'I', his, f"ilh, his 10\'0, hi" patience, hi
self-stlrrendrl',
alld ob"d"llce,
pl'()\'e that. aU
tiL' c;ban)!;tlis in mal and n.m ~ill God, It provElli
that tl'lle prayt1I' calls au tall th,t is best in us,
True inlel C ssiun means tlle rcc"l-'tion of the
spirit of Jesus; and praying ill tlis nllme meal s
PI'<J,YP!' ill tlm~ spirit.
"Let tbaL lllll,d he in ~Oll
\\ hich wa!' in CIlt'ist J estis,"
Th,.. mal'" 1 gain ill faith and loo-e in
th,~ more gl'OWS upon me the trunquil
(I' tile "L(\I'J's I,rayer"
Our Fatl,pr, \'o'ho art in Heaven,
\,hy Name;
'fh", I{iol1dolll cume;
Tb~ will be done on earth ae; it is iu
Gi~e us tbis day out: daily bread;
r'l!l'givc us Ollr tresspa'lses, as we forgive tb
who tresspass aj,(aim:t USj
Lpnd us out of temptation;
Deliver us from the evil
Those seven prayers in one, fit into e
other lit<e cotnl-'oneot p.at'ts of a. tinished pi
of ltlfcbanisll1, Thp.y suit all races, all sges,
sta"es of personal and s(Icial pl'Ogres!'l. F
tl,e~g"randpst to the humblest
aspirations
humunity, they embody all, they represent,eve
thing, Each one of them can be separated.ii
ten thousand prayers, each prayer equally 'I'
equally sweet, Yes, the "Lord's
pray/,r"
the I'ss,~nce of the Christ's
prayerfulness.
It
inner, int",nse life, poul'ei. out into audible
piication,-P.
C, )It:womd~r.

THE
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[Continued fr6m paK8 4.]
Bpcause

of tbe
reflex influence
upon
of
thol!e who are leadinil the
children
in this bpautiful
work.
the super~Btecdent8
themselvpR
will lx> 8trene-thenpd,
t.heil" own 'lpiritulli
Ii fa dfl·pered,
and their
vision
br(ladened.
We Dot only need the
Junior
Soicety for what we can do for the
children
aloDe.
but
for what the children
call do for u~.
Becrtuse
there are a ~reat
number
of
children
in our churches who are teceivinj,t
little or no traininU' in God'll service.
We
8hould
have a .Junior 8o;cety
uf Christian
E'ideavor
in order
to ~ather them in Rnd
•.dve them this needful trairJinSo!. There is a
needful
trainilll!
they receive here that they
do not So!etin the Sunda.v school.
Some one
bat ~airl, the ~unda.v ~chool i~ the place flJr
impression,
Rnd tbe
Endea \ or t'uicet.r the
phlce for l'xpression.
Becauile of
the missionary
in!truction
the children
r('ceive in the meetings.
If
we want
recruits
for the
mission
field,
teach the \)o.\·s and l!irls the great need •• of
"",,","-c-e~ world.
Knowledj,fe is ir.spiration;
if the
little onei are taue-bt of the l!rellt work of
the church, of the .!!'reat nepds of the world,
their .\'oun!! hearts will be warmed
b,v divine
lov~, and they will want to l!ive them;.elves
as workers
in this grelit work.
Do not let
it
be
said,
"th,e
children
perish
for
lack of knowledge."
Ohl is it not a sweet
mission
to take the tender
little ones and
aive tbem. big-h ideals and aspirations.

the lives

"They are idols of hearts and (If households.
Tbt'Y are An leIs of God in dis~uhe;
His lOunli!let l'ltill "Ieep"! in their tresseE',
their eyes.
His gloro\" etill beams from
Those truants
from home and beaven,
Have made me IOllre manly and mild,
And 'I ktlv\,£ how .TeRus could liken
The K1IIl/dom of God to a child."
Mr8. W. F. Mott,
State ~opt. of Georgia.

Jackson,

Mississippi.

D~ar Editor:-\Ve
wrote last frum Indianol>l; this time from Pilgrim Rest, near Cedar
Biuti, ~li::;l"i8ippi. No~ much doing at t'ilgrim
Rt:st tbe 2nd S'UlJdll,Yon account of mud and
r,li.l.
Bruther L. C. Quinn, who believes in
tile U'lu~e of Christ wiLh all Lis heart, '1nd a
fe'tV other
g(lod ~listers and brothers
were
prpsent. The writer did his be&t to render datil,fltctioll to those whC' came.
The nillbt !Service was almo~t a complete
fllilurp.
We hel~ a llood soul stirrinSo! pnyermeetioll, retired to our places of rest. Christians au~ht to spend a ~reat dt'al of their time
i'l p-ayer.
There is millhty power in prayer,
especially when "" prlly with all our soul,
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bod.v, mind Bnd strf'DlZth, "PrIlY wit bout ensinu. "~eD ou~ht to pray everywherp,
IiftilJ~
UP holy hand3 to
God
w;tbout
wrath
aud
doubting,"
the Apostle Paul.

The Prayer of Living_tone.

In his t •.ot in the darkness IS Livingstone
kneeling, •
] 0 the heart of far Africa pra,) illg alone;
The
calm of GlId's presence IU'uuud him is stealAl:! all the readers
well kn"w,
ou. llood
ing,
BrotherI' C. H. Dickerson I\nd J. M. Thurman
And
he feel •• the sweet peace that encil'clinlo{ the
are constantly filiinR' the tbe Plea
with So!O<.-d
thrune.
tbill~s. Both are able writers. These are two
men that Kt'ntuckl' ought to be proud of. Both
1'be fit'es of fever within him are b'lrnin!!,
He is weary witt. marches o'er wilderness ways.
of ihem, I feel, I1re m.v superior!>. And wben
But still he looks upwa1'd with infinite ypurnin/l{'
thes compliment
me for the ~ift I seem to
And visionR of light fiil his soul as he p"ays,
have and the work llun doinll, it makes me
feel ~ood. You are ri~ht, brethrl'n.
If I do
He sees the Dark Cllntirent come to her glory,
well tell me of it; it won't "spile"
mt'. Some
Her children unbollud and llplifted from dust,
more of the j,tood brothers oUllht to "Jine" in
And mall'S inhumanitj sham.d by the "'tor)'
Of One who 0' ••1' all is the TI'ue and the JURI.
and l!ive honor to whom hOllor is due.
Let no man thilJk that Bro. B H. DickHe seps the white blossoms of heaven upsp~ingerson aod I, C. C. Calvert, IUP. not on g(,od
terms beclluse of our controver",ies through ~he
Plea. Nothillil could be fltrther from the truth
than that.
Weare hrothl'rs, n(lt pnemies. We
were simpl,v &tatinl! thing'S liS we sa w them.
I
think we have ton much sense and llre too big
to lret mad and f~1I out ovpr Fuch discuE:sionii.
The Editor need not he afrllin to print an,v
thing J3rother Dickerilon SASSabout me ,or Any
thing I saJs about Brother Di~kerson
Brother Dickerilon Rnd I are fripnds. and unde~btand eRch other allri~ht.

If the "difor would let Brother Didker90n
Brother Thurman,
Brother
McDuff,
Ilnd I
have our flway with the GO[olpel Ple1. it would
mean a wider drculation
for thp paper.
There
&re a grent mllll.\' of our JlPOple I'lhe wOllld
8ub8cribe for thA Plea and rpllli tlro-p di. cus"ions
who would not rf'f.d ito!hl'r\\i~p.
Npjthpr ore
of thp hretJoern mpntionpd ah()vp. would do nr
s~~ nnl" thin!!' that WOllin hI' np.trimpnfRI to the
PIeR. I hl'ar lllore talk of t,he /:;,.;.pel Plpl\
since the Calvert and Dicker;:ol'l, ThurmRn anti
McDuff cl)ntroverseries
than pvpr bf'forp. T~e
discuSl'lionfl reHII,v put. f'pW life in thl' pnprr.
Thp mlljority of our pl'Ople pnjlv relliin!! l'llJch
articles.
I know mlln.,' of thf' lilieq nn~ (liqliko~
of our penplf', flO I humhlv R.k thA Editor
to
give m,\' ~1lg'QP;:tion" a fair llnn impartinl trin).
Many thankl'l to J fill, Brother Thurmlln.

inil,

In paths that with bl'ui"ed'
tl'Od,

bleeding- feet he ha'J

And hear's a sweet, doorus of juhilant sin!!inl!,
In wU'd" where, alone, he has spoken to God.
"'Tis enough I" he cries out, as the death sh:lodows
l!ather,
And the damp of the valley steal;: over his bt'ow;
I" ha ve spen of my tra \ ali of sou), 0 my fa: hed
Recei ve me, I pl'Uy- I am sal isfied now
"'Tis enollJ;!h!" !'ay the angels,
and hasten to
call him;
. So, up from the p!ace of communion and
pl'ayer,
He monllls to where dangers can never app'\\l
him,
He Doisel .•sly climbs an in,:isible stair,
In grand old Westminstel' hi's ashes art' lying,
dark,
And man," will tllrn from the st,atesm.n
and
To houor this hP,I"O,so all selfdenving,
Whose pa.thway tlnough lif,~ W;l'i so stl'ong aod
so hard,
And Africa, meeting the futlll'e r.efol·tl hpl',
And riRing in Sll'engt') fiS a nntion at last,
Will love the nam'l of thi.;; da.unllt>ss eXjJlol't'r,
Who prayed fOl' hel' heal ing as heaven ward he
. pa.ssed.
J FSS1E BROWN POUNDS.

for your enCOlH!I(:inll mpSSR!!p. You wpre ri~ht
when you sain that. I WllS a pronue!. of tht' S.
C 1. The trRning' I rpceivrd at this Chri"tinn
School will have R belHinl! on my lifp a:-l Ion.!!'
as I live.
I intp,,!d for my life to tou('h, blesi',
•
inspirp. Rnd uplift tho"c wilh
whom I come
(Continued rrom paag 1)
in contllct.
Whllt I receivpd !It the 8. C. I.
lowe it to sompbodv el"l'. The ~lIviour tellchpl'l. least a half dozen men to whom he will not
speak.
When he meets tl:em
on the road
"Freel,v ye hRve
recei"pd.
freel,V ~ive."
he will always
look the othE'r way.
It is
Some day I hope to meet Brothers Dickerson
generAlly
known
in
the
neighborhood
that
Rnd Thurman
face to fllCt', and shake
So!lad
he
is
"Curious."
If
it
were
not
for
the
fact
hands and tell of our defeatll as well as our
that
people
overlook
his
hatefuln~ss,
he
would
victorie!!. The Christian Church of the brotherbe in a fuss all the time.
He has a violfnt
hood, as well as Kentucky,
can bOllst of, two
temper and any little thing will throw
him
ab!e Ilupports in thf' persons of thesp two mpn.
off
and
he
becomes
very
aisagreeable.
Some
May tbe Lord bless the workers eyery, of. the folks who hate him arebeginn~ng
to
where.
'
call.
him
Arnold.
B. C. Calvert.

Isaiah Vision and Benedict
Drift,
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for servicp,
it wot.:ld not. be many da)s bfol
we would have a good following.
May the
open the heart of somfl man to lead (Iff in Sf
iu;{ a building
for God, where we can
aDd sel've God accordin~
to ,tbe New Test
order.
God bless all,
K. R. Brown.

Port Gibson, Miaaiaaippi.
The firs' Lord's
Day in June
the writer
pl'eached
at the ST, Luke
Cillistian
ChulclJ
Vastol't:d
I.Jj' lhotht:r
M, ~IDllth~l's,
who is o lit:
01 tLe LetH, Plll;tU'S
in Ibe blate, His people
a·
waj s lu\'e lJlln, Ht: has a p~culial' \Va)' it seew's
LUL sUlllehuw
he get"
inlo
Llle tieal't of thl
melllbership
with but a few \:,)o;ceptions.
Tbe
",cathel'
waS
f>omewlmt
tlll'eatenlDg,
still
\\'1:
lic.d a fail' audience,
The people
lll'cepted
tbe
truLh with glad"ebs.
\\'e v.ere glad to be willi
tllem
and to Leal' them praise the Lord,
Aflel'
preaching
IYC taB,ed
to The membelship
l'elallH)
to tLeir
duty to theil' pabtor. From the eXl'l''''''Sl:Jns Gil tbdl' brows, 1 Judge that they intellO, li
to do bettel' ttJau they liud been duing, W lJ ile the
congregalion
was in the lead of most uf II,e
counll''y t'ongregatiolls,
BrOthel'
SlDothtrs
1\ us
somewlJat
1Illfol'Luuate
Ou S .nday lllorning
lie·
fore lea\ iag home hIS !>addle bon·tJ IOU" fri:.:llt
from a pabs;ng automobile
aud rail ana ie,l aud
brOKe his ut:ck, 1 t 1'I'<lSquite a loss. TlJe members
h~\"e proruibe to shal'e his Joss,

WANTED:
More subscribe-rs fa
,this paper, The Gosp
Plea.
Address,
Gospel Plea Office,
EDWARDS,

We buy

The
third Lord's day found us at Cill'istian
Chapel.
~Jonday night we commelJced
a meetiug
in Vicl,sburg
pl'eacbing
each night.
Ul'otber
L.
MundaiLe
is the Eider
uf the church
<11 that
puint,
The attendance
was poor,
still the faithtul few stood lip !il,e men of Gt,d, '1'1.e fourth
Sunday
fuund us at Mound
Bayou, where
we
had a mUSL excellent
day and r.igill. Tbe prot1lers
b<lq)
all'eady
commenced
to n'pah' the bUlltJing
The job is more than they had figur~d
11I,o,'.
However
they have slal'ted
aLll they llJust
go

Cotton
Corn
Peas etc.

goods

Groceriea etc.

thru,

call and see

t.louday
night found us b::wk in Vlc\,,,blll'g.
\Ye Vl'la~lH;d th:H night. The Holiness
haJ com·
llltoced sen'ice
in the streeL
vcry
cluse to the
<:hurd!.
'1",\0 women wt\'e doiug
the pl'e,\(;hiug,
'l'hey attracted
so mu<:h attention
in their
plpeCUliaI' sNvice
\\'l,;
tLougl t It best
to close
town 0\(1' mt:etinj.( aDd stal't at stme other
time.
The Gl.'spcl i" pl'luched
thaL iL Illay btl heard.
If that cau't be ch ne, Ihe best tlJlllg to do is
to n O\'C up. The lime fOl' the Stale
Convtntion
is mudug
right
aiong,
Jachon
is the city,
Furbh
t:itreet Christian
Church
unless o,liel'wise
noutied,
Let each mini"tt'rs,
t t'ficc,' aud luyman
CLJmmence to prepa.l'e
fljr that time,
tLat
we
(Iay be able to do much for the L'Jrd,
We bope to cvmm,~lJce service
agaiu
in the
city uf ul'eelHllle,
We hare a f,'w faitllful
dis,
c;~le in tbat place. But we have no place in which
to Vlorship,
If we wonld only get, a good
l'1<,ce
___
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p,- --Bank;t~~,

NOTICE!

EDWARDS,
WANTED - At the Virginia Christian Orphanage'colored S{uert, Virginia, a man an1 Wife who have no
children to take Charge of the Home
as Superintendent and Matron. They
must posess the following quallifi
cations:
1. Must be good pious Christians.
2. Having A Normal education.
3. Having A thourgh Knowledge
of Farming.
A'{l'f. one deairing the PosiHon may
write Rev. R. L Peters of Winston
Salem North Carolina.

MISS.

Hearlquarters for Men's
Palm Beach Suits, Pana_
ma Hats and Walk-Over
Oxfords.

I

One Price to All

..••.•.....••.•...

DOLLAR

Which you deposit in this bhrik is sa!
guarded by most approved rr.et};odF,most
to-date systems and most competent admi
tration.
These alone would make your dollar
safe here as in any other bank. Bu t we
not stop then'.
In addition, you are protected in
bank by the Df:positors' Guaranty Fund
the State of MiSSissippi.
Therp, iil this bank th~ term "so
bankillg" bfCCrn€8rnoreihan a mere nl
it bfcomes a reality.

The Famous Kabo Cor- ,
set.
For sale by P. C. Bankston.
THE BANK OF EDWAJU)S
Price $1. 00 and $1. 50
EDWARDS
MISSISS1m
each.

....••.....•...- ••..........•..•...•.•••.. ...,...,'
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~
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It soon became evident that he had accepted
must get in your heart a vision of things and
this call that he ml~ht mini~tei- to the downthen youmust begin to do with all your might
and out class. 'In other words, to do missionand thEm you must ~o out and get all the aid
ary work among the lowly. At the' begin
you <:an. In this kind of work we will find
nin~ of the year the churches of the city or- our 'new promised land. We are now on the
ganized for missionary work, and Bro. Keevil "b nks of the Jordan and r.ooperative work ,.'
was placed at the head. He was especially
will be' the J~shua to lead us over. We ought
interested in the Negro churches of the city.
to begin one hundred new congregations every ,
Under bis lendership the pastors of the city five years and' many of these should b~ in'
became interested' in them, too. Last week centers like Macon and Atlanta,
Georgia;
he invited all thE:city ministers to hiR sturiy Birmingham, Alabama; Meridian and Vicksin order that we might examine a bnilding in burg, Mississippi; New Orleans and Shrevethe midst of the most dense Negro popula- port, Loui~iana. ,
HE. GSOPEL PLEA has a great
many while readers.
What
tion in the city.
The Negroes had, a few
But to care for these new points and the
yeats before, purchaEed a dwelling hou~eand
is said here is for them.
many
old ones, we must train hundreds. of
• ~
Our Negro readers should
had canverted it into a church.
But this was
'young
people forservice.
There must' be a
.~~~~~~.~,~ ~ skip over this and go to the
not well situated for' their people and was
concerted effort to equip our schools and get
only partly paid for. The result of our conmiddle of the article, where
pupils in them.
ference was that the City Missionary Board
we have a word to say to them.
purchased a property at Kenyon St. for $6,500
A WORD TO OUR WHITE READERS.
They will take over the old property as part
AU along there have been some good men ' payment. The Board will manage thiil busi.00 women in our SoutfiJand lhat have aided ness and also will aid in building up a strong
the Colored people' in, starting and building
work in the new location. The building has
churches,' but we question whether any of a hasement large enough for a Sunday school
them have yet discovered how great a field of of four hundred, and the audience room will
Isaiah has been made the business manaservice is opening up here. 1 want to give also seat about four hundred.
A mass meetger
of a' big business 'in his city ami is a
you two concrete examples.
ing will be held to raise funds to put the
prominent member of the Young Men's BusiHon. J. E. De Ford of Savannah.
Ten- building in repair. This will take five hunness League and he is a wide awake man,
dred dollarl'."
nessee. aMked one of our ministers whether
looking out for everything that looks like ad.
thf> colored people would believe our wonder·
There are a hundred cities where next
vancement. He and his firm pay heavy taxes,
fulplea fpr primitive Chris~ianity.
He was year the white people call repeat what Sa van
but this never deters them from advocatin~'
assured that they do and that we have about
nah and Cincinnati have dOM. The Negroes
anythinlZ good. Besides this they give much
seven hundred churches and that we have
need Jour aid and you need the vision and to all good causes. They believe that noth.
a state eva~gel1st in TennesRee named W. P. the experience that this contact willbrinll'.
ing is ever lost by giving to causes that help
Martin.
He at once sent for him, but when
Arise and get about your Father's busines3.
all the people.
)le came there was a disposition amonp: both
A WORD TO OUR NEGRO READERS.
Benedict, on the other hand, owns noth·
white and Colored not to let him preach The
ing
on
which to pay taxes, and 'since the paychurches -and the public schools were closed
We now ask our white readers to stop
ing
of
poll
tax is optional, he never pays
to him. l4r. De Ford then took 'him in his reading here, and we ask our Negao'readers
that
except
when he hears that some imporautomobile and from the back seat as a pul- to begin here, as we know you have obeyed
tant
matter
is up. He then pays his poll tax
pit, he preached the ~ospel of union. After
us and have not read the above.'
,
and bel~omes greatly excited over the electhe meeting had Rone on a few days, some
Much depends on what you do. If there
tion. He is on the wrong side of fSvery ques[ the best colored people obeyed it. The
is
to
be
any
advance
movement
in
the
comtion
without exception.
He voted for a bad
'excitement increased and some prominent
~an for governor, against good roads, against
colored people from-across the river came over ing declide, you must do a vital part' of it.
The arrogant man boasts of what he ~an do building a bridge across the river, where 'it
and they too: obeyed. 'l'o make a long story
The truly humble man
was badly needed, and against the dipping
~hort, in less than eighteen months we have and repels everyone.
never
talks
of
what
he
can 'or does'do, but law. When these laws were passed oVt:r his
a congregation of a hundred in Savannah aud
sixty in Holtsville.
A new cement block he can and must become very aggressive in ' vol e, he joined a gang to blow up the dip-'
house estimated at $10,000 is dedicated' in his work. Many of the best white people ping vats. tho he has no cattle. A federal .
do flOt know that they' can aid' yon.' Go to detective caught him at It and he is now
Savannah and a nice one started in Holts·
them and tell them of your needs and your
indicted in the federal court. The trouble
ville. Here are two of the be!!t organized
plans and when you convince them that they
with Benedict is he cannot reason straight.
and most£'arnest working congregations with,
can depend on ~'ou, they will aid you and reo His thinker does not work on normal lines.
the best houses of worship in Hardin County.
joice that they have the opportunity.
It is
The other example is in Cincinnati, Ohio. humiliating to you to let the white people do
Ii itl thus related by Secretar3' C. C. Smith,
everything for you, but it is not humiliating
Do not chafe if youI.' part seems smalL
'"Last fall a Bro. Keevil of New York for you to enlist all the aid you can to build Start to work and widen out yourself to fit
became pastor of the Richmond St. Church.
up a great work. In the first place, you into a better one.--SELECTED ..

HELPFUL
To .All

A Service Discove~ed,

T

Isaiah Vision and Benedict
-Drift,
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Selma North, CaroliDa.

Prof. J. B. Lebman.
Dear i1ir:-1 am jost in receipt of your
ot the Southern Christian Institute- letter. Glad to bear from you. It appeal'8
Published for the cause of primhive CbrisR8 if
~'our letter wasmi!lsent,
bow be
'iauity, and in the ~eneral interests of tbe Ne~ro it we were &r;ladto receive it. I 1'180hope' to
race. Entered as second class mMter at tbe ~t
receive in short. the GOflpei Plea at ao early'
Office at Edwards, Mississippi.
date 1':1 our union meetini&r;will con\,eoe the
Subscription, Priee, .• '..•• Per Year $1. 00.
laqt Friday io this month I hope to have them
A'dvertising rates made known on applieation.
by that time, I also trust it' will be so you
Adcb'ess aU oommunieationa to the GOSPEL
c~n be at our State Cnnvention io October
PL A, Institute
Rural· Station, Edwards.
at Wilson, Nortb Ca.rolina, which will convene
Mi8li8lippi.
.
on tbe 25th day of October 1916.
I hope you and Bro. Moss and Si3ter
Brown will oome. n is time to get together
The number on the flnt. p8ge il your •• riat . and IDeet. the foe face to face lor tbe time
number. The number in tIria eohama telll you is Rhort ths'l; yet .remains. We were home
when your IUbeeription is due. If,oar
lubscription Dumberil 265, JOG haYefourweeks to ~o. Yf'Rterday with the churcb. We labored, for
Three ween attet', tbe_J.criber'.D8IIIle ,i•. drop- Oft third day five. additionll w~·received.
one
ptel unless we receiYethe ~.I
of his.r her for baptism, one from the Freewill Bllptistll,
subscription.
two b.v statement. Nine were added in the last
All Sublcriptiona are paid in advance. By meeting. We will be iliad to bear from you
this notice _ il eUJ to tell wbeD ,oar time is at any time.
out.
Fraternally,
B.J. Grellar}'.
SATU RDA Y, JUI.. Y 29, 1916.
Illued

every Saturday from the press

Number 261

Mrs. Blackburn, our state orpnizer,
•••
present and had tbe privilege of llpeakin.r 'a full boulle. Her addre_s are always imprnaive; for every-body can see tbat sbe is an earnest worker. Her :.eominK added :ODe to the
work and inspired the sisters to do more.
Rev. Hardiway [Metbodist) preached for
Sunday nisrbt. His messa&r;ewas enoou....ing. At tbis service Sister Blackburn pve a·
nnther 8Oul-stiring talk. Nearly all preeen~
bad a word to Fay.
U8

Before tbis is out of the press, the Sundq
Scbool ConYention will be a thiD.r of the pu,"
We look forward to a good quiet conYen'ioa.
Yours in the work.
B. C. Calvert.

VUia" South CaroIiDa.

, Dear Editor:-It
has been 80me time
since I have written an article to )'oar mollt
woathy paper, but I want to .y
that we
are still alive and engaged
in the work.
We as co·workers, hold our monthly meetings'and don't get dilJOOuraged in the work.
We sent oar last quartly report for the third
quarter to Mrs. McDaniel Stearns.
We are
trying to do the best we can. We feel that if
Jeff.,on City Missouri.
we a8 cOoworkerB'1lold·mtt'1l'nd do what the:'
-The Kentuek; Convention at LexingLord has said for U8 .io do. some day he will
Dear Brother Lehman:.ton was tine, They did good laitful work.
Our church work ip movinsr eome and, bless our labor. Also I wish to
You wiH hear trom all the ehurches with
on about the 311meas usual. We hate just fin- say last Sunday we held one of the grandest
messages of life.
isb€d 'rllpairinll our church house at a COR~ of Children days that ever has been on record.
-Miss Rosa V. Brown did not go to $30.00. We bave prellchinll service, every You will filid in close 25 cents for renewal of
Hot Springs, but she is improving nicely now.
Lord's Dill' morninil and eveninll also Sundll.f my subscription. We do ask the prayers of aU
We hope she will be able to meet some of the
Schclol at 10 A. M. every Lord's Day. We' dear workers that thru faith we 'Il8y be able
August Conventions.
to hold out to the end.
hllVe orsranized Ii society of Obristian Endeavor
Yours for Christ,
tbat
meets
Ilt
7:00
P.
M.
every
Lord's
DIlY.
-Rev. R. W. Wat8oD, President of the
Betsy E. Davill.
Last.
Lord's
Dal.f
I
baptilled
one
of
our
Sunda.f
K ~:ltueky Sunday School Convention was
School
srirls
into
the
church.
On
the
second
attacked with inflamatory
rheumatism
and
had to go home. We hope to hear that. he Sunday I preached at tbe basket meetioll at
Nilptonville Mi~soari, whicb meeting $43.00
has improved,
Kansas City, Kan••••
was rai@ed. We hope to make a &r;oodreport
-Edwards
sent to the State Sunday
at the State Meetioar at Hanibal.
Bretbren:-lf
our axes need grinding, Ie' us
Sch901 Convention as delegates RobiD DonerVery truely yours, for lobe arreet work,
grind
tbem
befure
comin$C to the cOnvention.
son and Rev. H. G. Smith, ·and the Sunday
J. W. Daroel.
We are incl~ned to think that if we wait and come
School at the Institute sent Euataee Shirely
to the convention to ~rind tbem, the conven,ioll
and Prinee Gray. Prot llou is thf>re.
might get tbe impression that we are only ax
grinders for ourselYes, or for some one else.
The Mississippi AaOC!iation of Teecbe1'8
Jaduon, Mississippi.
Besides the delegates wbo come to the convenin Colored Scbools me' at Yazoo City,
tion
will not have the time to turn the stone
July
19-21.
The three main topics for
Dear Editoor:-The work here in Jllckson
wbile
we grind the ax,
discussions were "The Great Need of Compul. moves on. The faitbful few are pl"ying tbeir
Then again the convention is likely to besory Education." "Home building aDd Sanitapart. Tbere is 80 much "ism" in this place, it
"A.mosement.s and Play. n Tbe reKi8tration is oouod to take a long 'time to build up a come suspicious of those who come with dull
axes. Let us go to the convention with 'he
tion," fee was $100.
strong cooa.!rearat.ive. Be it long or sbort. we
higbest possible motive. The advancement of
Esplaaatioa.
can nut afford to compromise tbe Gospel for tbe kin~dom of Christ on earth and no' to enthe sake of numbers.
banceourown personal popularity. And lobeDtbe
Some weeks allO we published in the
God of heaven will be with UI aud lead us ODtoo
The
third
Sunday
was
high
dllY
with
the
Jubile Report t12.35 as received by Pres.
cburch of this pillce, Right after the sermon victory.
Ervin from D. C. Mi~hell of Kerrs, Ark.
Let no one imagine that we are justified in
Tbis should bave been published as follows: by tbe writer, Chi dren's Day was observed at
the
light of God, to let tbe haneRt KO to w•••
this
place
Misi
"Ellen
Jobnson
deserves
mucb
Otis H.oldeo, $3.09; P. W. Worlds, $3.09;
because
we can not obtain a man for an evan·
credit
for
tbe
splcmdid
proazram
that
was
renJ. W. Williams $3.09; and D. C. Mitcbell
~elist, who bas talents. Remember tbe harvest
dered.
Revs.
Safold
and
Hardiway·
spoke
in
$3.09. Bro. Mi~bell .bal Illways been liberal,
hillb terms oltbe work we Ilre doiog bert'. They belongs to God and it must be gathered by bia
bo' tbis time be must 8bare his liberality
servants wbether tbey are men of two, five, at
gave the children maDY enoour aeiua worda
witb the others.

Personals and Editorials,
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taleo-ts.. How dare we to close tbe door of
For Martinsville Cbrist.ian In8t.itu\e .. 55.70 tb.e Federal Building of this' city, was with U8
rvjce &0 a reaper 0' 'wo talents, wben 'bere
For Liberill •.....................
10.00 in all our services. At eleven o'clock tbe
are n.o otber reapers available? A delay to emTotal tbis sear, . . ••. . ....•.••..•
2241.95 writer SpOke from the subject, "External and
ploy tbe reaper would cause dtls'ruc'ion t.o bo,b
Internal Revelations."
Bro. Winn extended
Total, in Jubilee Fund,
8492.23
'be reaper and to tbe barvest. Tbereaper would·
the invitation in a very appealing mannerAmount
.veLneeded
1.0 make
.tar~e because be bad nothin~ to do to earn
Our hearts rejoiced wben a younl! Ilidy made •
$2ססoo.00
1T508.79
bread; and 'be barves' would perish because
the 200d confession, Migs Cbilton. Cbritltian
-0tbere is no one to ,.,atber it
Endeavor be~an at seven o'clock P. M., conBretbren, let us atf,emptsomething tbis year.
Remember tbe Sunday scbools bave the ducttd b.v tbe pastor. .Everyone entered 80
As a rule tbe world does not condemn a man riu;ht of way now. We are confidently lookin~
earnestly iato tbe discussion of tbe subject,
because be fails in his undertakit./I{, but con- for an offerinlP:from every S~nday scbools be"Purity, Temperance, Source of Strenath."
demns bim because be dOllSnot make an effort, f(Jre J Illy closes We want .vouto aid us in plungWe were compelled to close before all bad had
observation and experience has taugbt us tha.t
iJi~ alH!ad to occupy tbe Sunday school in H. chance to talk. Rev •.Barnes of Moreland beaD)' man of ordinary abiliLy, otber thin~s being
ing present, filled tbe pulpit at 8 o'clock. He
equal can and will do a good work among earliest. We must bave you.
Soon tbe conventions will bea(in and t.hen preacbed aD excelent sermon. Hon. Bro. Winn
our people if wben he ~oes the churches will
eo-operate with him in bis work. God cannot tbose states that have special enterpri8e~ was aRain asked to extend the invitatidb. Thilt
bless notbinK. He must bave sometbing to bless. on hand will com•• up to Jerusalem with tbe he did to a very "reat success. Mr. Johnson
"Upon one occasion· the disciples wanted Cbrist money for tbe Lord's Cl1use. Make tbis your came forward to cast his lot with bi8 very
to send tbe multitude away because tbey did constant prayer. Remember it is not to the faitbful wife. He has been a member of tb3
Dot bave enolJ~b to feed them, "Give ye them
swift in tbe start nor tbe ricb, but tbe crown Baptist Churcb for twenty years. Following
to eat." Tbey said they bave but five loaves
him, Mr. Odis Robinson came forward and
and two fishes. Jesus took tbem and fed tbe will be to tlJose tbat endure to the end. send
made the good confession.
all
money
to
J.
B.
Lehman,
Edwards,
MissiswJ10lemultitude-five
thousand beside women
sippi.
Next Lord's Day we shall have baptizing,
iIoDdchi.1dren. taking up twelv,e baskets full of
fragments left. So it will be witb us if we
be~inning at four o'clock,
use wbat providence bas ~iven us. God will
A reunion of the Masonic Lodge convenes
Rive us ~reater opportunities.
here
tbis week, whicb bas made it possible for
Los Angeles Califomia.
let us pray for success.
us to meet a number of warm friends.
S. W. Scott:
Dear Editor:- Again we attempt to write
Pr.of. Pratt of Greenville will addret8 \be
you 8arin~ that tbe members of tbe "Birch
members of tbe C. E. and Bible Scb@oltonight.
St. Christian Church" are still Itriv1ng to do ( Wednesday).
the Master's work.
Report of Jubilee Funds
The sister3 of tbe Aid Scciety were ver)'
Tbe work on the cburch bas been very successful last Saturdas,
Received Up to July 17. 1916.
wben they served
mucb delayed', we regret to say, but we are dinner at Dr. Adam's Drug Store. They are
FORJARVIS CHRISTIAN iNSTITUTE.
thankful to know that it is being remod~led successfully repeating it every day this week.
Sent in by M. Kniwbt Cor Murpby Street
and in a very short time we bope to be worLatlt Sunday at eleven o'clock, tbe funeral
Cburcb, Taylor, Texail•...........
$8.50
shiping tbere in filII.
of
Dr.
J. M. Mosely was conducted at his
Total for Jarvis Christian Institute
Only those wbo have experienced the loss home, and be was laid to rest in tbe afternoon.
tbis year •.....................
802.84
of their leader or $bepherd can know bow we A host of friends weep over tbe 108& d Dr.
-0do miss our paetor D. L. McMikens, . whom Mosely, wbo- was an excellent pbysician, and
God saw fit to claim for bis own just two well known for bis practice.
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
montbs allO. We feel it keenly and have earnA rby Jacobs.
Hawkins, Texas Sunday ~cbool at
estly prayed tbat God would send us anotber
Jarvis Cbritltian Institute, T. B.
~ood man sucb as be was. We think our prayFrost,
" ................•.
2.62
ers have been answered; far in a fe" weeke
Soperton, Ga" W.L Harvey,
1 00 we bope to bllve witb us Bro. Robert Latouche
Forgive and Forget
Paris, Kentuky, Allen Riley,
10.18 of Paris, Texas, wbom I tbink you know.
Rid~eville, South Carolina, W. .
If )OU would increase your happiness and
Bro Latoucbe and wife come to U8bigbly prolong YOllrlife. forget your nelghbor'<; faults.
Wilson .....................•.
1.00
recomended by Bro. Lebmlln. We are striving' Forge~ t.be f'lander you bl\ve heard. Forget tbe
Kerrs, Arkansas, C. Martin for
eacb day to bave everytbing in readinells for temptation... Forget tbe faultfinding, and ~ive
Oak Rilige,
..
9.5-1:
tbem on their arrival, parsonaae and all. We a little tbought to tbe cause w·hich provoked it.
Cbickasba, Oklaboma, T.lI. Fuller,..
1.50
trust God for all good tbinu;s.
Forget the peculiarities of your friends, and
Savannab, Tennessee. W.P. Martin •.. 1.00
only
remembel' the good points which made you
W ~ are rours in Obriat, tbe Bircb St.
HOltsville, Tennessee, W.P. Martin, .. 2 00
fond of tbem. Forget all personal 1}llarrels or
Ohristian. Cburch,
Hagerstown, Maryland, F. C.
histories you may have heard by acident. and
Susie J. Lyncb.
Cothran,.. ...•..
.. ..
.. ..•• 2.00
wbicb, if repeated, would seem a tbousand times
Total tbis time,
30.84 .
worse tban tbey are. Blot out as far as possible
Total this year, .••.......
.
94.86
all the disagreeables of liIe; tbey will come, but
Fort Worth, Texas.
they will grow larger wben you remember tbem.
-0-.and tbe constant tbougbi of tbe acts of meanne!ls,
Tbe climax of bot .weather was almost
FOND STATEMENT
or worse still, malice••will only .tend to make you
reacbed last week wben the thermometer bore.u PFor Jarvis' Cbristian Institute .... $802.84 to 115 degrees. A nice IiUle sbower came Fr'i~ niore familiar with them. Obliterate everytbing
di",agrt'eab:e from yesterday, start out with a
For General'Educalion .. :. ...
'" 78603
day, also Sunday, which bas reduced tbe in- clean sbeet for today, and write upon it for
For TeunesfoeeCbristian InEltititute .. 221.18 tensity of heat, yet it is still ver.r warm.
sweet memtlny's sake ooly tbose t.binu;s which
For ('entral Christian Institute, .... 162.39
are
lovely aod lovable.
We bad very excellent services all day
FOT Alabama Obristian Institute .•.. 108.95
-Selected.
For Sunday Scbool work, ..•.......
94.86 Sunday. Hon. J. H. Winn, chief custodian of
teD
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Benediction of Sccietie"
"God be merciful unto UP, And bless us.
. And cause his face to shine upon us;
l'hat thy ways may be known upon theeart",'
Thy saving health among, all nations." .
Thru Jesus Christ our Lord.--AMEN

. ..
'

Jenning., Loui.iana.
Fellow.hip.
MRS.

BROWN

FUNK.

"That
which we have seen and heard
d~lare
w~ unto you, that ye also may have
fellowship with us, and truly our fpllowsl ip
is with the Father and His soo .Jesus Christ."
What a blessed thouszb\ that \\e' clln hav~
fellowship
with the Father
I\nd with Hi~
son Jesus Christ.
In that heart to heart talk that Je'us
. bad
with
His
disciples
just
before
His
crucifixion.
He said, "I am the vine,
~'e
'are the brancbe~; he abideth that in me, Rnd
.I in' bim, the samebeareth
much
fruit"
We know the branch
cut (Iff from the
vine ••ill wither
and cease to bear
fruit;
even so we, if we have no fel!ow8hip with
our Lord,
will
cease to bear fruit
and
have no source of supply
for true Iife; for
apart from him we can do nothinsz.
Weare
God's
fellow «'orker ••.; we are
no more iltranszers and forei«ner!'l, but fellow
citizen3witb
the saints and of the household
of God if we are
workinl! .tl'2etber
for
tbe redempLion of the w Irld and e:lrneiltl~'
desire the salvation of all mankind.
Ml\,v
we be able to say with the poet,
"I cannot lon~er silent be;
Tbis precious lreaiUl'e I must share;
Tbe Lord Hwself
commandeth me
To tell the Gospel every where."
Reh.)ld what manner of love the FlI.ther
hath be~.towed upon us, that we are permitted
to have part in savin~ souls for Hiil Kin2dom,
in carr~'inR the blessed Gospe~ Iillht to those
who sit in darkness,
in bearin\t one lI.nother's
burden.
But there can be no true fellowsbip
if
we neiZlect to do our part.
Mutual
helpfuloefs
is tbe result
of true fellowship;
for in I~lpinl
others
we help (,urselves.
We are partner~
in the work of the Lord,
eacb bavinll
fqual soares,
and each having
equal benefit~, with rt',poosibilit.v
accordio~
to ability.

•

I am so 211ld there

are diver;;ities
of
jlifts,
and that each one iii needt'd in this·
partner,.hip
of tlle Lord.
Those who preach
{'an not 8ay to tho!'e who "in~ or teach. • I
bave no nped of you, " nf-hher
clln those
who "inll or tel\ch say to those
wbo have
,Q'ifts of h('alinll. " ( have tlO n('ed of 3'OU"
Tbe members,
which
seem
to be more
feeble.
are nee8llary. Upon thOle we

BOARD OF MISSIONS

c ,"sider
less honorable,
may be bestowed
more Ilbundllnt
honor, that the.\' may 2row
~n2rllce
and in the knowledge
of our Lord
aDd Savior, Jes~s
Christ.

South America.

Since our Board hl\s heard tbe repor'- trom
the ~an>l.ma Conference
they
bave decidec\, in
spite of the overdraft in the treasury,
to send
twenty more missionaries to Mexico as soon as
To enjo.v full fellow8hip with our bretbren
.8trickelJ
lahil,
iii the Lord we must
2ive of ou'r means as t.bey.can be sent into ,t.hat~ar
and
four
new
missionarie,s
!lnnually
for
five
year~.
the Lord hail prospered
us. To know of
which mpans twenty mQre to South
America.
the wonderful'
transformation
wrou2ht
by
All these. will nee i equiprn ,nt-and
homes-can
the Gospel in 'India, Chi nil. A frica, Mexico,
we respond to such a hemic cafl' as t.his? Look
the i,.lands of the Rell and our own home
at the needs as voiced by our ow~ Brother
land. Rnd feel that we have a part in the
Inman who has made the survey of the ftelds
szooing or sendin!!
CRuses our jo.vto
be and forces and speaks from what le ha •• seen:
full.
Be!!inninl/
at Panama itself we find only
one
evanl{l'lical
missional'y
speakinl{ tbe Spanish
A due portion of tbe wealth of the world
laullu311e
to
the
450,
000
of
the population of tbEJ
belonszos to God Rnd we should render- unto the
Panama
Republic,
a
republic
which ows its very
Lord what ill His,
Willis R. Hotchkiss !la,VS,
existence
to
Christ.ian
North
America
•• I ~ubmit to JOU the que",tion: Iii it riszoht to
In
Ecuador
there
has
never
been one church
recpive the etE'rnal life from those sacred hand~
t'rectpd rOI' the preaching
of the gospel as we
lind then dye Him onl.v the spare cbanl!e we
uuderstand
it.. There is not one orllanized board'
bappen to hive left Ilftt'r we have supplied
of the pvan~elic churchps
doin~ work in the
OIJrfelves with luxuriesi
Is it rillht to receive
whole Republic of Eduador.
There
~re some
hpa vpn at the price which He paid and then
six independent missionaries who are t.here help.
Ilive Him the odd~ Ilnd ends,
thl" convenient
ing to SUppOl't themiel ves, dist.rbutinl{
trllCks
sprvice, the thin!lil t.hat cost us little or notbinl! 9 and wOI'kinj{ as t.hey may, but no organiz~d
The crumbs thllt fall from your Iiiden table are
board in that ~reat republic
not enOli!!.,; the,v will not d.l to meet the nped
In Pdru, in the whole northet'n half of t.hat
of the wo Id that j!ropes in its Lmorance, in itil great republic,
a stretch
of territf,ry
grt'a_er
blindne~s without God.
You hllve no right to
than our thirteen ori~inal cohnies. not one voioe
crucif.v the Lord JpSUil Christ afresh upun the
raised for the preaching' or the simple ~ospel of
Cbrist, probabl v on the field .continually
not
crol!s of your convenience."
mOl'e than seven or eight ordain~d missionaies.
Sometimes we feet that th~ calls for mone.v
In Boli via we have not yet been able to
are too Ilrpat, but the opportunitips
are far
counL 100 m 'm'lers of th~ ev,ln!!elicli churchE>t;;
l!reater; tilt> fields are white alread.v to harveRt,
a million I lldians th~t have nevel' been touche:!
and if we ate to be partners in thifl work, we
by the GlSPl:l.
must share in the Iliving.
The Minister to Brazil fror.! tbe UnitedStat.8
"Is alJl!ht too 2reat
said tl~9 other day: "Oh, would that I had the opTo give to the beirs of the kinl!'s estate9
portunity
of pr~senling' the appeal of these bunOur time and our tqlents, our silver and gold,
derd •• of thousand
of Indians to American Christian. I cannot understand holVyou go so far away
(Iur thou~htA and our prayers:
.
into the Eastern wodd and Ipave t.bese fields
Can we aught withhold
unoccupied. In 13uer.os Aires, the third ll\rgest
That may lead thebe lambs to the Shepherd's
city on AmPfican continent, I .doubt
weather
bid 9"
tt.ere is such a neglect of rtllillion in any city on
The Son halO taKen ~ far journey
and
the Illob~, including
the great
cities of tbe
left
His
hou~e, l!iven
aULhorit.v to His
Orient.
Taking it altogether, in that oHy of
ISHvantfl, to each one his ;vork, and commanded
1,700,000 ppople there
are not
a bUDdl'ed
chUl'ches and·temples,
Prostant., Catholic,
Mo,
the porter
to walch.
Watch.fe
therefore
hammedan,
Jewish,
and
every
other
ki'nd;
Dot
for .\e know not when the Master of the
one
place
of
worsbip
for
every
25,000
people.
bouse
comeLh.
"hether
at E. ven,
or at
midnight,
or at the coc k crowinll, or in t.he or tbe 1,700, 000 people you will probably lind,
.vou mij,(ht be able to count in the Protl'stant
and
moming:
lest comin~ suddenl.v
He' find ,\'ou
Catbolic churcbes
all· toget her on a Sunday
sleepilll{ and having
no feilowship
in the
morDin~ ],700 people.
In tbe University
of
work which He has left for you to do.
Buenos Al'ies' 5,000 students,
hardly five r.f
Tbere are none too poor to have some
these who are willing to Etay they believe in
Rhare in, the Master's
work;
for if tbere be
first a willinj,! mind, it is accepted accordin~
to that a man hatb, and not according
to
that be hatb not.
We can
Io'!ive of
our
time,
or hilt nt~, or silvpr,
or gold, or
thoul!hts.
or praye.ril.
Sur!e,f
we will not
withh ••ld all of these
and fail
to pnjny
the Ililldnesil of
heart that
comes
from
Cbriiltian
fellowship

"Constant watchfulness is the price of
everything worth having."

Jesus Christ as th ••ir Slvipr. About 98 pf'r cent
of the fiO ouO studeDts in the universities lIf L'ltia
Anerica are agnostic, do not accept any kind of
relilo{ion. When you speak to the leaders of thf'se
countries abou't religion. they say. 'No we have
had enoll!ln of that We want pro!{ress
ReliJ{ion
is what have kept us back.' "
In Mexico, t.he 3.000,0' () Indilfls
there are
being touched by no Christian or~aniza'iol"l, Protestant or Roman Catholic, Those eiJ{hteen AllIericans that were put. to duth ill MeJ'ico. are or1(Continued
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destroyed.
We do not need to be commanded tQ
celebrate the Fourth of July.
It r.-presents our
Nation's birthday.
If we love the L'II'd we will
oe glad 10 celebrate His R"s"rreclion
Day."
--THE

NEW

CASTLE CHRISTIAN.

Pres. Lehman has gone to Kentucky to
attend the. ~ta.te c.onvention, which we hope
Our Bles.ed Failures.
will be one of the best ever held in Kentucky.
8y Z.:LIA MARGARET WALTERS
Prof. Reichel and his boys are pushing
things on the annex to the Mansion.· We;
. In the Edison laboratories at O"::mge a yOUDX
hope to see the r.oof \In ere long. ..
assistant perfnmed more than a thousand experi-.
Eustace Shirley and Oliver Dixon, under ments witt.olJt finding· the . result that the
Prof. Bebout's instruction. Rre to put ~ravel "Wizar'd" sought.
"It's a shame," said the discouraged young
walks on both the nor'th and south sides of
man.
"We'vd worked all the~e weeks without
the Chapel. for convenience during wet
getting any result!'."
weather. This means a little more dh('Dity
"Resuhs!" cried Edison.
"Why, md.n, I've
to the Campus- scene.
got lots of results. I know a thousand
thinl-{s
The student!1 that do not work in the field that won't work."
are just commencing to realize what Prof.
If ",e had no other speech of E1il'lon's than
Vandivier and his bOY3are doing. Begin- that, we should know why the m\n has con·
ning with la~t week all the tabl"!s have been quered such iremendous ditTicu.lties and gone on
.without swerving- to his hl,gh achievtmenll'l.
He
frequently fillerJ with fresh vegetables.
is
not
acquainted
with
failure.
What
we
cali
by
Not very long ago the message reac-hl:!d
that
name
he
uses
as
one
of
the
steps
~
success.
the campus concerning the serious illnE-ssof
Miss Rosa V. Brown. National Field Worker In failure he has learned what not to do.
Failure, to the person who is fashionilll! his
(Colored) of the C. W. B. M.. at Port Gibson,
life accOI'ding' to God's will, is simVly the cloiiing
Mississippi. Our hearts go out in deep symof doors he ought not to enter.
The doors are
pathy to har and we pray· for her early reo cl05ed by a loving Hand. And there is alway~ a
covery.
door leh open
that willlel\d . to a full, free life.
.
The power house boys are having a little
Philips Brooks was a failure In t.he thing~ he
vacation until the arrival of the new dy namo undertook in early life. His friends and family
belt.
and he himself thoulZht he would IItWel' amount
Several loads of slate roofing have ar- to much. Then he turned to the open door of the
ministry, and bl came cne of t hie' most powerful
rived for the covering ·of Allison Hall.

6

persons
whe' havo ~one through life makinJ("
ttlat ~a1Le mistake. and me••t'nl! the same failul'es day af!er ,day. They fail with thpir own
familie!!, with friend~, with the social world, and
with business.
Yet sume of them decli~e 'to
learn .
So there are two ways to treat our failures.
We may repf'at them until they have bOund us
·with the f'hain.s of old habil·;-or we can use them
~A part of'oUI; e4uc'ation,
~~d gain a step up
with each one.
'Do not let failure. conquer •. God does not ill, tend ~hat.Eijs childr~D;sould
fail.
LAKEWOOD,
O.

"I Shall Yet Prai.e 'Him."
By A NNIIll

JOHNSON

FLINT.

I shall .vet praise

Him-though,
b:08soms have
withered.
Empty the fold is aod barren the field,
All the fair promise of harvest bas vanished,
Fig·tree liDd oliv.e have flliled in their sield.

••

I sball .fet rrai~e Him-t~oul!h

now the mist
shroud me,
Tbou~h thruu/olh the darKt)ess there sbinella
110 StilI':
Tboulo{h 100ll' dehl,fed
be tb~ word of Hi~
couDgel,
And t<fall seeming He bidetb ,afa.r.

I shall yet prflise Him for victory ~iveo;
Tbou\Cb fierce the siftin.lC, H is prayer cani not fIJi;
Till the f"urtb watch He may leave me in darkneSl";
Then clouds shall lift lAud tbe liKbt sbll.lI
prevail.

ministers
and preachel's
that the world has
known. A'3 ylJlI read the life of Lincoll', YOIJsee
thlO·tit is a succession
of df'nials: Door after
Never call the mst day of the week "The
door was closed upon ways that be dE'sirE'd to
enter, and only one wa.\' left open. As you read
Sabbath "
the life of almost any grftat man or wnman, you
Pl'Of. M, D. Canri!lht, an ordained
Baptist
.1 shl\lI yet 'praise Him who knoweth my patbfind the same truth.
Failure, denial defeat, shut
preacher,
who WlJS fOI' .rears the champion
was,
them out from many things they would have
debater of the "Se\'enth
Day Adventists"
of chosen, and forced them toward the one open
For all His leajin!l thrOll!?h desert and sea.
this cou ntry, says, "The abolition of the Sinais
door. The great soul sees the open door. The
For :the sure pH mise that stlludf'th forever,
Covenant carries
with it the abolition of the
little ones Iing-er behind, and beat vainly on the
For all Hispurpuse
fu filled unto me •
Sa.bbath, so that there is no trace of it this side • closed doors' fretting at failure,
weepinl-{ over
of the gl'ave of our Lord. The Ten Commanddefeat.
I shall .vet praiee Him '-mute mouth filled witb
~ent" and the whole Jewish law are done away
But what about the sm~1l failures and de·
laughter,
with and the Sabbath is not bindinll upon Christ.
nials that come to us in OUI' daily lives? It hurts
SileDt lips opened
aDd ton~ue
tuned to
ians Luther, Calvin, Milton, Baxter, Bunyan,
to fail. We say we have gained a little experiHIJ1~;
Doddridlle, Watts, Judson, uJcke (and he mil-{ht ence, but at too great a cost of eff0rt and time.
Surels praise waiteth; j I.V, EQwn fC'r my reap
have added Justin Martyr livinl-{ A. D. 100 and
Cannot we leal'n to take failure as a pal·t of the
Tertullian, livin~ 200 A. D.) held this to be true."
in!!.
plan of life? 1'0 use it for a step up? It has
In the New Testament, the duty to keep the
Cometh to harve!'t, tbou~b Iingerin~
long.
taught us what not to do; now let us go on, and
Stbbath is never mentioned.
The Apotles wrote
do the right thing.
'weoly-ono letteri,
Many of these letters were
To make cne mistake and fail is a part
of
written to Gentiles who knew not 'he law. These
OUI'education, a detail of tne plan of Iifd. But
writers never told anyone t,) keep tbe Sabbath
to refuse to learn from it, and go on making the
"Up, out of the tangle Clf sin and sbame
or to call the first day of the week (which is
same mistake and failure a~ain .snd again, would
His love bas lifted my soul,
called in Rev.l :10 "The Lord's Day"), the Sabshow us deficient
in understanding
and weak
bath. They Mention the S:J.bbtth but once and
And tbe bealing touch of tbe son of Goll
in will. How many peopl9 are held' back all·
'bat was to show that it was done away-nailed
lia~ freed me aod made me whole.
to the CrOss. We commem Jrete the first day of tbrough life by an unfortunate mannerl There is
'he <;;harp·ton~ue<i pers('b,
for example.
W.
tbe wepk as 3D e1lJression of love. Paul tells
"From pain anet'deatb· and sore defeat,
find
out
very
early
in
life
that
the
sbarp
speech
us in R)m. 13:10, that love is tbe fulfillment ·of
l. ..••
ise .to,tbe heavens' above.
is a mistake. It brin~s failure,
whether we are
ibe la"'. If we were commanded to celt'brate the
'. And-;came:.baCk. to· earth· td·repeali the-: SODl
seeking
ta.~ain
thingS
for.'
otbers
or
for,ourl'8IIUrrection day, the fh'st day-the
Lord's Day,
Of- 'be- Powerof'ncleeaaiD.c·
loY4J."
ibe beau" and sweetness of tbe day would be selves. Yea almost any of us call COUD' a dozeR

.1
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The Bible School.

nday Scbool Lesson
f or August' 6.
THE GREATEST

THING IN THE WORLD.
I COR 13.

GOLDI:NTl:xT:-Now
aLideth
and love, tbese three; and the
ibes:e is love. I Cor. 13-13.
TIMB:-56
PLACIl:-At

or 57.
Epbesus.

faitb, hope
greatel>t (If

II.
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The ChrlStiaD Life.;

LOVE MANIFESTS
iTSELF.

rt is patient. Lon puts up with folks and
alOng witb them. Love is a fixed 81ar,
Ilot a falling. meteor.
1.

~f>lS

~. It is kind. Kindnel8 is love at work.
a. Eovietb not. Envy ill akin to hate.
4. Love does not say, "See bow ~.reat I
ami" It. is not building monuments for itself.
5. It is not puffed UP like a soap bubble.
The inner life sbines out. And so it i. with.
the .(llber virtues mentioned.
111.

LOVE NEV14.R FAILETH.

This meaBS that love does not drop 0\J'
of exil'tence. It continues. No other power
in the world is. so azreat. The learning, the
prophecy, lbe tongues shall pass away, but love
r~mains.
Love is 2rowth. But it is a growtb tbat we
control. Ooe should Dot live all tho life itl
holiday, bu t rathe r that it iii!an education. The
longe~ one Iivell, the more he is able to appre·
ciate tbese sayings of ¥al1l.
WEARE
TO APPLY THIS TEACH'·
ING IN TOVAY'S LESSON TOTHE

INTRODtCTION:- Paul bas been speaking
of gifts. These Corintbian bretbren possessed
a nriety
of gifts. Some bad knowledRe,
some were propbets. some bad power to
heal, and and to ppeak with tonRues.
1 THESE AVAIL NOTHING W ITHOU r
LOVE.
1. Paul cr~icises by creatinCl, by sbowiL2
a ~tter
way. Tbese Corinthians desired to
al.tain excellenca, ;to be wi~e, to be able
to correct otherll, to be teacbers,
prophet
and leaders. Paul says the gi fts are nothCA U5E OF TEl\{ PERANCE.
in~ witbout love.
1. The motive that leads U8 to oppose the
What i~ the ml)tive in ~etting power
liquor business. Are they to get induence, or
in gettinll p~sitionR in getting an education'
position, or office' Do we love the people
A person who like some of the Corinthians
who are harmed and ruined and do we want to
has some abitily and training and no worthy
belp tbem by freeiDIl tbem from tbe@e burdens
motive, hinders the progress of tbe religious of intemperance'
No other motive is worthy.
work. He or she could be useful in tbe We @bould teach against stronll drink. We
S. S. and a "ortby leader but wit.bout a real I!bould do all we can to belp school tbe children
love for tbe work, results are meli~er. Tbere a~ainst it. Become interested in the young
is no profit to tbe individual nor to the Clluse . people by doin2 something for tbem. As a.
Without love tbe character is not improved and teacher in tbe Sunday School, you can impress
the work is not ad vanced.
tbese lessons.
"For the beart grows ricb in aivin~; all its
As parents you can bring up the young
wealth is living gain.
folks in the church and start tbem early in religious work.
D. R. B.
Seed~ tbat. mildew in tbe 2lnner, scauered,
fill wit.b gold tbe plain.
Is thy bnrden hard and heavy'
Do tby steps drag wearily'
Help to bear tby brotber's burdt'n;
Dller Editor:God will bear botb it and thee."
Please allow me space in your valuable
Tbe members of the Christian Womall' .•
. paper to report tbe deatb of Mrtl. Mattie
Board of Missions bave the joy of knowinll ttllit
Johnson.
5he departed tbis life Wednesday,
tbey bllve a joint interest in tbe propaglltion of
July tbe 5th. Sbe was the wiie of our
tbe Gospel, a fellowsbip in. tbework.
\\'e
known F. C. John~on who was a competent
must not bur.v nur one talent, but u&eit for
teacber of Clay County. He died some five
tbe glory of God, and ~ombined. witb otber
or six years ago. They botb were faithful
talents, wbo can tell wbat great ~ood may be
Christiane of Jubn80n Cbaple. Great. bonor
done'
Let Utl not for~et tbat we were Ollce in
and credit sbould be given Mrs. Bettie
darknes!i', but are now in tbe ligbt of tbe Lord
Johnson and Mrs. Jannie Moore and' other
"H. we say tbat we bave fe!I,)w8bip with Hi~
relatives and friends for tbeir kind attention
and continue to walldn darknesS, we lie and
. ai~en to" 'tbe sick. - .Mrs. Jobnsonleft
two
do not the trutb, bllt if we walk in tbe li&bt
Brother and many relatives and friends to
as be ii in tb~ ligbi; wi 'bave fellowship one
moorn tbeir 108s.
with tbe otb~r, apd ~tte.blo~d· of JesPA Cbrist
S. c.. Coil vert •
eleans~~b us fr.9.IIJ.aU:"'.in '~.•..•..
•~

a

Obituary,

"

T9 play tbro\12b life a perfect part •.
Unnoticed aod unknown;
To seek no rest in any bart
. Save only God' alone;
In little tbin~ to own no will,
. To have no ehare in great,
Til find tbe labor ready iti II,
And for the crown to wait.
Upon tbe brow to bear no trace.
Of more tban common care;
To writf> DO Bfcret in the face
For men to read it tbe~e;
Tbe daily cross to clasp and ble8~
W itb' pucb famililtr zeal
As hides from all tbat not the less
ItIl daily wei2bt you feel;
In toils tbat praise will never pay
To see your life go past;
To meet in every coming day
Twin sister of tbe last;
To bear of biRb, beroic thin2's,
An'd yield tbem reverence doe,
But feel lite's daily offerings
Are far more fit for you;
To woo no secret, soft dislluise.
To wbicb self·love is prODe;
Unnoticed by all otber eyes,
Unworthy in your own;
To yield witb sucb a bapp.v art
Tbat no one tbinks .vou care,
Yet say to your poor bleedinil ba~t,
How little you can bear;ObI 'tis a patbway rougb to choose,
A stru~2le bard ·to sbare
For buman })Tide would still refuse
The n8meletls trials there;
But since we know tbe 2ate ig low
Tbat leads to heavenly biis'l,
Wbat hhrer grace could God bestow
Tban sucb a life as tbis.
-Selec~d.

War Is Essentially
(Rev.

1. W. Diggle,

EVIL
lournaL)

D. D., ill The Hibbert

All war is indeed ~sentially anti·Cbril\iaia.
For if Christianity means anything at all, i'
means brotberbood and love. War. on th\'lother
band, is tbe neaation of brotberbood' and tbe
destruction of love. By no possibility can
Cbri81ianit, and warba barmonized.
Tiley an
diameU.ically oppo8t'd to eacbo~ber •Their -orj,.
&rinsand sprin28 are fundamentally co~trarient.
The root of Cbristianity is love. Its frui'
is also love. W bere love is not, Cbrist is no~ .
But.-war is not boroof
love. War· is al"",;
born, on one 8ide 'orbotb,
of envy, greed,
coveteOUSOe8Sof: possessions. or Just of power •
•
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inay Christianiz'!, tbrougb the be~p
tbe results of war; but neitber God nor
Christianize war itself. War is the
tbe devil and a fruit of tbe 4esb; ancI

THE
fact that Rood often tlprinll8 out of it does
make it .rood. any more tban the fact that
1Iae •• cntice on Calvary brouKbt in tbe redem1ioD of the world acquits the Sanhedrio of
•• Ieeiastical·murder.
Tbe bands that slew tbe
..a.riM Wfre wicked bands. Althougb His 8lay·
i•• was the source of our salvation. . And wlir
it DOlle tbe 'Ieu essentially devilidb because it
freqoeo&)y briDar8to Iiarht tbe heroism. the valor, t-'e Dobility of self-sacrifice. of those en•• pd in it, and tbe splendid patience and un-complaiDiDRendurance of tbose wbo suffer and
:are bereaved by its carnalities. and brutalh.ies,
i•• rbarities, atrocities, and iniquities.
-Ta.
CaalSTIAN ENo.AVoa WoaLD.

Dale, South Carolina.
Editor of GospeL Pu,,:Allow me, throuRb tbe columna of
the P~A. to tr.y and reach the bretbren in South
()an~lina. We d~ not allow an item frOID8out.b
Oa.rolina to pass. Weare 100kioR forward to
.•••r Annual. Come, Bro. William8, sPf!&kout.
What do you wish us to do' No uncertain
.-onds, speak out. Where is our Correspondiog Secretary' We do not hear from you through
~be PL.".
Alright, Brother Wood, Keaas Neck
]a workini{ for you, remember.

00 the second Lord's Day in June wemet
with tbe "Creek" and at the ~08pel invitation
'wo youn~ l&died came forward and made the
aood confeJol8ion. At night we preached ttl an
atleotin audience d Ehrhardt.
There are Rood
people at Ehrhardt.
Bro. and Sister Bill
Yale7 Kearse, Brother and Sister Loyd Moore,
Brother and Sister William Brabbam, 8nd Elder
JonlS and family always have an encouraRinJl
word for us. They have l\ live @chool at
Ehrhardt. We bope Bro. Moss will note this.
On tbe fourth Lord's Day we preached at
Celestial Baptiltt Cburch near here. and at ni~bt
••••, with the A. M. E. Church bere and witDe88ed an excellent prOllram on Cbildren's Day.
l\ W88 at this time we witoe~p.et an' unuloual
""aM; the dawnin., of tbe reiJlDof pesce. MethodiM, Bl\ptist, and Presbytl'riao united witb U8
in a day of lIervice for Him ~ho died for us.
good people of Dale were out in force.
Mrs. Chas. Coakley and Mr. Cunningham rendered an excellent duet. Miss Moseley sang a
8010 and as ber soft and well trained Toice filled
our buildinJl, our hearts t.hrilled and we thou/llht
01 the m~ny t.lllen'S t.hat lie dormant, only awaitiDJr the opportunity to burst forth in praise
of Him, amongst tbe children. Mrs. Alston,
Clark and Mr. J.
T. Maxwell sang several
choruses. Mrs. Jones reai a paper on "Personal 'Parity AmoDRst Girls.". This was well
read and bi~hly applauded •. We would like to
.et it in t.he fLEA. We thank all wbo cooperated
with us in nailin~ our da~ to the top oflhe ~t.
We raised nearly $4 for our misaionaries.

ne

On Jul, the fourth, as ~uests of Messrs
A1saonand Coakley. we went overw Se. Helena
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Ii4land, wbere we found nearly two thousand
peuple from SaT8nnab, Beaufort and the adjacent islands. Prof. J. E. Blalit~n of PenD
School Itnd also StateColleace A~ricultural demonstrator, was t.he leadin~ spirit here.
kindly spared us a few minutes of hitJtime-to show
us a part of bis crops and bis pleasant bome•.
also the industri41 buildini{. We met nearl.y
all of the workers at tbe scbool. Their courtesie. made a Rreat impression on us. We were
also sbown (leveral samples of c.nninK demonstrations~ We are indeed richer in knowledRe
and have a heart-felt ~ratitude to all enKa~ed
iD the uplift of our people.

He

Weare planniDg to meet Prof. Blanton
before crops are gatbered 80 a8 to bave something to talk about in our travels out into tbe
byways and bedaes. We aaain thank the teacbers from Beaufort, Dale. and the school for
their courtesies in makioa-tb/J.t a red lett.er day
in our Iiv86.
Tbe I!eeood Lord's Day in July found us
at our postal; Tbree Mile Creek Churcb, wbere.
in s(Jite of tbe tbreatenin~ appeareance of tbe
weatber, a ~oodly number were out to witness
tbe bapti5lD. Elder Scott Glover assillted WI.
After baptism and services, tbe riRbt band of
fellow8hip was extended the canidates. On MondaY'lIlornioll' Wtl .. were ,etMed'''OO, ·•..•••• 4 •
solemn rites at internment of Sister Ida Moye,
whose ramains were brought over from Savannah.
Bro. W. Brabbam, H. W. Edwards and
W. 8. Kearse, 1'OU are hereby appointed as
jud~e8 io the boys' corn contest. We bave seen
many specimen~ of cprn in the two clubs and
tbe contest will be cluse. The prize "piR" is
doinll well.
We are pushinR the canninSl at Dale, we
hue several beautiful samples. Now younn~
ladies at tbe Creek. tbe contest is on, you must
orpnize into a club. We are looking to the
YOUDIl people at Ehrbardt to make a good showiog.
We'are planninll to have Prhf. Blanton
88 well as one of our
national workers wit.b
111 tbis fall.
Yours for tbe work,
Edwin F. Jackson.

Sumter, South Carolina.
Dear Editor; r enclose herewith my report
as Evan~elist for the quarter just ended. I
have visited and preached at the following
places, . Briner,
Holy
Rock,
BonneaD,
Hollr Hill. Alvin, St. Peter~, Summerville,
Galilee Baptist, Round, St. James, Harle~ville,
Tbree Mile Creek, Ehrhardt. Held a meeting at
Alvin and assisted one at Three Mile Creek.
Adderl to the churches by confession 9, from
denominations 2 agd baptized one. Held
Conferences wiGh chureD officials 4. set in
order 1 church, ordained one Elder alid one
deacon. Sermons and addresses 20, district
meetin~s a"ended, 1~ collected daa for aod

made out Statistical report of churches in thi.
State. Miles traveled 9Ul, letters mailed 29.
postills 28, money reet·i\·ad and collected in
Stalie, First district board .6.00, Second l)istriAt,board 13.00, Third District boardtl.OO, Thr.
Mile Creek church $3.00. St James $2:00, . Holly
Bill. Alvin ,$6.65, Holy Rock, Bonnean t1.3Ii.
totai .23.00. Car fare and Horse hire taO-M.
At the two last m~ntioned points 9'1her.e 1 have
been supplying fQr a little over a year tQ
results
have been very Rra.tifying. At tbe
Al vin Church the accessions were not lar~e but
thl>Church is ~lfeatly strenK'hened; The offtcial&
and member~ are in harmony and are all aot·
ively enRa~ed in church work.
At the Bonnean Church whicb wltol well
nigh dead with unly four members huldinK 00
when we took up the wor~ there. We are DOW
havinJl additions at nearly every service. 00
the first Sunday in this month at the morDin~
service a youna' Methodist preacher of good
character took his I;tand with u~, whom L t].a.ptized io"the afternoon. And at the ni~ht service
another man made the good Confessission. And
a number of others are expected to unite
with the church there. The work in a'eneral is
movinK steadily forward and the outlook ia
bright with promise if we grow nolo weary in
welldoing .
.)ours in service,
J. L. Wood.

South America.

ing out to us, because we haye not eYange!ized
those reopl~. We are talking intervention. Our
interventionists are crying out today. Are we
g<)in&r
to inllervene with a sword, or are we ItoinJl k> ~ive the.m the gospel of Christ and of
peace?
There are ~n republics in South America
not including Panama. and ths Guianas. It has
the largest ri vel'S, the ~reatest mOllntain ranl(es
and the deusest for.,st8 of any continent it the
world There are 300 tribs of ludians many of
whom have not been reached by either Catholie
or Prot-6stant. The population of the continent is
about 60,000,000 and 40 millioQ of these have
n.ver ~ad the gospel t>resented in a way tbat thy
ceuld understand.
The Pl'iests bitterly oppose Pnotestant teach·
in~. By these the Bible is pronCJuncedan unreliable book which will corrupt tbe minds ofthose
who read it. No continent of the size aDd population of South America has ~ few missionarieE'.

True religion al ways expresses itself in
deeds of kindness, The feet of Jesus carried
bim wh~rever need was found, and tbere will also
bil';followers be. Sickness ,sorrow, luneliness.
sin, discoura~ement and all tbe brood of evils
tkat beset the steps ·oftbe 11l1fferlnghuman ra'Je
furnish tbe· field of service for -those who hay&
reliKion in. the beart.
--Christian
Index.
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He. th'lt can· not forgive. ~th~rs, breaks
the bridge over which he himself must pasa
if he would ever reach heaven; for everyone
has need to be forgiven.
.. -. -Herbert •.

Cross The cro~dedWay~.·

·'Ti,.. only Ii' ,hllif truth the poet .has 6&i~•.
Oi thl:' h. lts{> b.Ythe'side oft·he wa~;
(Jur :\Ill~tel'"jfilld DPitber 'a' house oJ' a' home,
Hut Hp walkrd with the crowd day by day.
A r d I thin It, \\ hen I rf'ad of th.e poet's, de~ir~.~,., ,

WAN"TED:

. ~i-~','

Thllt a he'use h~~the relRdwoulf\ be good,
But fervice'is {('und .in its' truest sen'se, .
W t>en we :""~'tilYwilh 't'he 'crowd' in- the road.
j
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More subscribers for
this paper, :'The Gospel
Plea.
Address,

.

So I san, lelme

~alk wi~h,the ,cr.owd in the
foad,
.
Lrt me !'leek out the burdens that cruah;
I ~I U:P spr~k!l ki.ld word to the ."weak,'
\\"1'0 arp fallin£!' behind in the' rush.
'Ihfle w6utlds to be ~eRlrd, 'there are breaks
we must mend •.
'Here'F: a cup of cold water to ~ive;
And tl e rr.all in thp r(lRd b.v the side of his
{rirnd.'
Is the man whe has learned how to live.

'Il.en tell me no mMe of the house b.v the
road.
There's only phlCe I can IiveIts thf're with the men who lire toiling along,
Who are needing the help I can give.
It is pleasant to live in the house b.v the way,
At;dbeftiend,
a8 the poet haa, said,

Gospel. Plea

Office,

EDW ARDS, .

MISSISSIPPI.

We. buy
Cotto~
Corn

CORO~ rA

Peas

etc.

We sell.

l~,

Buggies

The Pe:rsona1 W :r1ttng
',
Macbin e

Dry

goods

Only
$50. with Traveling
Case.
',Groceries etc.
For ~'our rest. w~ltetli yonder ahead.
Think
of the FAVORABLE I,MPRESSION your
call and see us.
I could not remam JD the bouse by the road"
neatly' typed lettHswill
create" and the
And watch as the toilers go on.
"';ATISFACTION it will give YOU to KNOW that
W. G. REDFIELD,
Torre {RCf'Sbeclnudl'Cl with pain and with !lin, they will be easily read.,
,Edwards#
Mississippi.
So hurdl'ned, their. strength nearly gone.
Take your six-pound
CORONA from itsl_;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;o;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
l' II ~o t(l p;eir 8id~'; 1')1 sppak' i,n good chEer; carr)'ing. case (use it in the ~ase if Y0U like)
1'1\ help th£'m to carr.v their load;
and WrIte )'our letters which' YOU and the
And I'll smile at the man in tbe hOuse by READERS will be PROUD OF.
.
the WRY,'
.
.:r~en th.iTl,~of the CONVEN.IENCE o~ havi1'!g
'th th
d . th
d
a Llg ht· SIX pound typewrltter
whIch WIll
e ",row In
e roa .
.
A s I wa .lk WI
do ALL the work (and do It better than some)
Out lhne ID the ro.ad ~ba~goe~ by the houS{' of mo~t $100 machines. which WE-igh from 40
Where fhe poet IS SIDglOgbls son~,'
to £0 pounds.
I'll walk and I'll work lJlidst the heat of the
The CORONA is always "AT·YOUR-SERclay.
V~CE". at AN Y PLACE and out of your way
.A nd 1'1\ help falling brothers !llong.
when not in t:se.
T('o bmy .10 live in the-house by the' way,
Ask us to prove it. Write for .free cat·
Te 0 happy for ~uch an abode;
alogue.
.
And mJ hfart sif1l!s its praise to the Master CHAMBEt.<S
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
of all,
Edwards
Hotel Building,
Who ii'l he I pinu: me serve in the road,".
Jackso~,
Misaissippi.
BU.~t he :Master is bid?~n~ us carr.v their ,load,'

In

~<J

NOTICEI
W j !\'JJi D- At H,e Virginia Cl-,ri€tian OlphaI1Fge (colored) ~tuart, Vir·
ginia, a man anti Wife who have no
chiloan to take Charge of the Home
as Euperintendent -and Matron. They
mur.t posess the following
quallifi
catioTs:
1. MtE t 1e g<cd pious Christians.
2. Having A Normal education.
3. Having A t~ourgh Knowledge
cf Fnmirg.
Anyone
desiring the Position may
wIite Rev. R. L. Peters of Winston
Salem North Carolina.

P, C, Banksto~,
EDWARDS"

MISS.

Heaclquarters for Men's
.Palm Beach Suits. Pana_
ma Hats and Walk-Over
Oxfords.
One Price

to All

The Famous Kabo Corset.
For sale by P. C. Banks.ton
Price $ L 00 and $1 50
each.

IN

,SELECTING

A

BANK

The matter of first importance is safe·
ty-convenience
is the next. Safety means
preservation from los9. Convenience
means
freedom from' discomfort or trouble.
The purpose of the Depositors' Guaranty
Fund Of the State of Mississippi is to pre·
serve you from loss and to free you from
discomfort or troublp. by aEsisting in ,lhe
speedy withdra~al
of your money from a
bank if it fails.
Not all banks are protected by this (and.
Our bank is Our safety and con venience are
unsurpassed.
THE
EDWARDS

BANK

OF

EDWARDS
MISSISSIPPI.
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HELPFUL
To ·AII
The State and the Child,
H E oH notion that ignoranc& and goodness and usefulness ean flow from the
(" '~". same fountain .is one of one
in
,. of the most stupId of thoug hts.
~
~Wf\~~"i~·
~,,~
The ignorant mind is always
unreasonable,
shows a tendency to viciousness, and is always helpless.
He who mistakes the docility of the slave for goodness
and US'2fulness is himself in the power of the
bond of iniq\lity.
Y,""l~:,\,\\";:-l~
••

: I.
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Thp. first step, therefore, towards a better
state of B(}ciety is·to correct this erroneous
notion in the minds of th06e in authority.
A few years ago we had a few palilical
leaders in our Southland who made it the
burden of their speeches that the Negro
should not be educated.
The unthinking accepted this and the reflex il:fluence of this
effort was such as to startle the Negro and
thus to encourage his education; bl.1tits reflex
influence on the white people who ac~epted
this doctrine was such as to threaten all school
work among and for white children.
The
only reason it was not fatal to it was that
the school men all over the state rose up in
"earnest and combatted its influence.
The state cannot. commit a greater crime
than to let a single child grow up in ignorance. It matters not what race it belongs
to, it be~omes a menace if il has not been
tau~ht right.
In Mexico the peons are Indian. half Indian. and Spanish, but all have an equal detrimental influence on the affairs of the state.
AU are equally a temptation to designir.g
leaders like Villa and Huerta.
Mexico can
make no progress until somebody gives her
a new gener"tion of men who are taught
rightt
The same thing· will happen in our
Southland if we do n0t awaken at <-nee. It
matters not whether the ignorant ones are
"niggers"
or •• ed neck~," both will make
it equally impossible for our state to rise,
and both will be equal temp!ations to dis:gning political leadt:rs and, a little later Oil,
to partizan bandits.

August 5,

.....Serial

1916

The first Iltep in deg.neracy
where ignorance abounds. is immorality.
This we
already have. I f RAy man doubts this, ]"t
him investigate for himself and he will be
appalled.
A faithful Colored minister who
assisted to make the investigation in a certain
town said. "1 pi ty the white girls of this
town. They must all take nigger leavens"
This state of affairs must soon end in race
degeneracy and this soon leads to race suicide and then comes the bandit 1.0 gather up
the fragments.
The state of Mississippi should, at its
next term of the legislation, pass a compul·
sory school act and then they should appropriate a milli9n dollars to build school houses.
This should be appropriated on condition t~at
the local community furnhh half, either by
subscription o'r by taxation.
The state should
go at it in earnest to prepare another generation of dflcierlt men.
But we must remember that the putlie
school alone cannot give us a generation of
men and women who wili be morally as well
as intellectually efficient. The ward politicians, the state bosses, and the corrupt high
financiers are all men trained in our high
schools and colleges.
Intellectual
development alone will not redeem a people.
The
moral training' must be given in the home and
the Sunday sch JOI. The state school cannot
do this work, eX('ept in an indired way, but
it can be a trtmendous aid, It can hire for
public teach~rs only good Chr~stian men and
women, and il can freely give credit for the
work done by the church school. On the other
hand, the Sunday sehoul cannot do the work
done by the public school. The Sunday school
can neither accomplish anything with den~ely ignorant pupils, nor is it able to give them
the educatiou that makes them intellectually
efficient. The state should boldly launch out
and give us a compulsory school system and
then say to the church. "It is now up to you
to give our children such a training as will
make their efficiency complete.
Our state is in a reaonably gOJd condition
to begin. The missionary schools for the
Negroes have given the state a well equipped
set of Negro teachers and the advanced Sunday school work has done much to fit white
teachers.
All we now need i~ a state-wide
campail(n to in~uce the legislaure to give us
the lawi.

•'Every failure teaches us the way not to
do things-that
ouught to be worth something til us."

No. 251

Isaiah Vision and Benedict
Drift,
Isaiah is a business man of great promi~
nence nQw and he would have been the last
fIlar; in the world to 'think of becoming a
preacher, but he has been doing such effiCIent Sunday school work and has made such
good talks to the children, that the people
are sending hi'll invitations. to come out to
school houses in the suburbs and the country
tut frpm town to preach. His preaching is
simple and to the point, and the heads of
families are getting to feel that they have a
duty to the children that they have not discharged.
It is hard to measure the influence
fie has for good He knows llll the boys and
girls and they like him.
Benedict, on the other hand, is very
downcast since he got out of his scrape of
blowing up dipping vats. He was clearly
guilty, but, by getting some friends on the
jury, he was cleared.
Last week a gang of
boys decided to whip a trifling colored boy;
and Benedict was right. there, for he relishes
such things greatly.
H~ irnagine~ himself
the keepsr of the dignity of the community,
tho it is generally known that beneath
the
surface B",nEdict br('rtks every law of society
and social order. HE is getting
to be a
fearful menace to human well-being.

The Dreamer.
Amid the th'Jndel'ou'l traffic of the town.
There dwelt a tranqlil soul who dreamed his
nream
Of sunlV hill:'!. 'Mid all the m.ighty stream
Of mammon slaves heonly wore a crownHis eye~ turned heavc-nwarJ
while thE'ir3
looked d .wn.
His thoughts were truth ~hile theirs were
hollo N lies;
His words were song while theirs were groans
and sighs
Like othae m'lrtals'mid those buildings brown
He lived and moved. but where his footstep
trod
The wise were heard: •'Behold, a man 6f

God!"
He mingled with the crowd yet walklm aIone~
And why? His heart was tender, theirs ••
stone.
A knightl.y minstrel of the times of old· "
Whost: human heart Love's aervenly kingdom
held.
Lucien V. Rule.
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We need money to pay for at least ten copies
of the Christian
Endeavor
World to be sent
there at $1.00 each, and $200 to pay for ten subscriptions to the Dixie Endeavol'er
and money
for the C, E. pin~ for the pati~nts to wear, and
some money to h91p pay [or some wheel chairs for
some of the patients
who are not able to get
around without them. Who will help in this
mat.ter? Sl'nd your money to Sout,hern States
Secretal''y, lind Lehmann, Ensley, Ala.

Help bring s me sun"bine
--TilE
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are paid in advance By
this notice tt is easy to tell when your tme is
out.
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Personals

-A new drpartment
will ill We!r in til("
MissionRr,V Tidings rntitled
••• ·e>lro ;"li~sio·l·
aI'S Societie><." This will bp helpiul I'M it II iii
enable evers one to see just wbae i, brin;.: dnlJe
in this fielci.
-Prof,
Moss i~ attendin,\!
thr
convention
and fr'om there will
Mi~s(lllri conventic.n.

Arl,'ln-iHl
l.:0 to
tha

Pre"ident Lehman is plann-u;! tn Hltt"d
the Tennrssee,
Mi~souri,
and Kat t':t>; COl,veLtions.
Prof,

:Moss is getting

up a ~.\mpd,illm

mong the old S. C. 1. studett
pUQlished soon.

a-

which will be

-:Vlis~ Hosa V. Brown
i, itnproving
but
rather sIQwl.v. We hope she wid ,-0 In be re
lieved from her suffering.
-The
recent Kentucks
Ci,nvention plected
C. H. Dicke •.~on as Slale Evan,\leli£t.
This is
an pxcellpnt choir-c.
We look for that state
to forj!e ahead in both missions
and evangelistic efforts.

Clubs

Mary-

We have found this field here just what w@
knew it to be-a very difficult one -but
fertile
and with 80me splendid
workert'o
We have
accpptpd a unanimous
call to labor with them
in the word Hnd doctrine as long as we can
stay on the job.
William Alphin.

To
Kansas City,

in Baltimore.

tlJpse lives.

Missouri.

The fuurth Sutluas in .Tuls was one of the
great da.\ s ill the Second Ch. istian Church of
thi, city.
NIne men were ordaiued. elders and
d\'acou:> (,f' lhe clinzre;..ation.
1<Jders G. A.
Ten.\' anel J.:D. "'mith of Kansas Cit-s. Kan-ll-',
Wl'rc with u,;; ,mn wo!,e to the church and those
to be ord'lined.
I' IdeI' Pierce, the president of
tlip ~lis,uu i Stilt!' C 'ilventi m, and Elder Ross
\\e,«' a:>;o II iell II"; lt d addei
milch to th" I!ood
of the .ervice..;.
The chlltGh now ha" an 01'daiuuj ,tlieIIH.\' of twelve men.
f

and Editorials.

Women's

DIXIE ENDEA VORER.

Num1;>er 2·62
The number on the first page is. your serial
number.
The number in this colamn tells you
when your subscription is due. If your ~ubscription number is 265, you have three WE"fksto go.
Thtee weeks after, the subscriber's name is droppod unless wa reee've the renewal oi his Glr ha
subscription.

Colorerl
land.

Pr"f. Lee. principal of the Ili\4h School,
:.-; crela,.1'
De Frantz of tile Y. ).1. C, A.
\.d'e with us during the day anel E'xure:l~ed
thelllselv6s encouragingly
and ns ;.("reati.v belpe,j
in hein:.: in the services
.

lIIld

TI.ere have been fourteen adci;tion, in the
le_'uhr "el'vices since June 9th, ~evell oy COLflS"I011 and baptism,
four b,l' letter or statmellt and three from the denomini\tions,
all
adults,
.\fmc titan five hundred
dollar" have been
rai~ed ,ince the above date. The.\' have a heavy
chun:h d ·ht,
but financial I.\' they are a "Reci
Bit oded" set, and have matler,; well in hand.
The Bible Scho{ll, C E. Society,
YOUD~
Ladie" Mission Circle, Auxiliar.v to the C. W.
B M ann Aid Society are all geLling a lalge-r
vj~i\lll. Indications are good for Greater Kan·
SJ.S City
getting on the )Iiolsionars
and Educational J\'hp of the church.
We are encouraged
anCi thankful in seeing
Texas leading all the states combined in raising
educatiunal
money.
If signs don't
fail m,
Texas and the Jarvis Christian
Institute will
bave re-enforcement
during the next. missionary sear.

Bro •• John T. Watkins, one of the faithful buriness men of the chnrch here, and his
There is a Leper Colony in Lollisiana, where . very excellent and faithful
wife returned last
about 115 men and women are being trea.ted.
week from Indiana,
where tbey visited their
On December ]3, Secretary
Lehmann, Dr .. man.v relatives and friends.
Hu"ter
of Baton Rouge, State President,
Tom
Our household
~oods. Mrs. Alphin, bo.v
Milliken, of tl.1 L 'uisiana Union, and some other
and do~ are here and we are at home at 2316
workers,
went out to the Colony to or~anize
Hi~hland Ave. Kansas Cit,v, Mo'. Mrs. AI •
.christian
Endeavor work.
phin will leave next week, as a delegate
from
We found a great interest and enthusiasm
Texas, to attend lbe Na~ional Association of

The Fore.

M()\'e to the fore.
Men whom God 'hath mane fit for the fray.
Not .\'ours to shrink, a~ the feeble on£:s m~J'.
Not sours to parle.v and quibble and shi.'k.
111.for the worlci. if .\'13 do not (.od's work.
Move to the fore!
Move to the fore.
Kay lHit another is fi'tter than tbOll~
Shame to the maD hood that sits 1O tby browl
Own th.\'sel f r<1lItll to all that men ml.v.
Cpase thine ev,Hlin:r; God needs thee toda.\'~
,\Iove to the fOl'r!
~love to the fore.
God himst'lf wailS, and mu,;t wait, till thou
come.
~1en are God';;: prophets t,hOll~h ages lie dumb.
Halts the Christ-kingdom
with
couquest
so
[lear~
Thou art tltp C;ltlSE',then, thou m,m at the rear.
Ylove to the fO!e!
- Jame" Buckham.

He that can not forgive others, breaks
the bridge over which he himself must pass
if he would ever reacll heaven; for everyone
has need to be forgiven.
--Herbert.

RISE

UP, 0

MEN

OF GOD!

Rise up, 0 men of God!
Have done with lesser things;
Give heart and soul and mind and str ength
To serve the King of kings.
Rise up, a men of Godl
His kingdom tarries long;
Bring in the day. of brotherhood
And end the night of wrong.

Two Leper Societies.

Her

Rise up, a men 'of God!
The church for you doth wait;
strength shall make your spirit strong
Her service ..make you great.

Lift high the Cross of Chris t!
Tread where His feet ha ve trod.
As brothers
of the Son of Man
Rise up, a men of God!
-selected.

THE

. Savannah,
OUR DI:3TRICT
TION

Tennessee.

MEETING

AND

DEDiCA-

W AS A SUCCESS.

Since our
church
here
in
Savannah
which has been orl!anized
only about two
years was 1>0 abundantl.y
bleHsed to come
in aSilociation with ou I' strongest
men and
women uf the church,
they have gathered
in,piration
of service
that they could Dot
~et otherwise.
The noble addre~se~ and "ermons delivered
b.y Dr. J. B. Lehman,
Dr. Prf'ston Taylor,
Prof.
P. H. Moss.
Rider A. S D. Grigsby,
Mi:os Rosa V Brown and Hon. J, E. DeFord
were a volume
of inspiration
to all who
heard
them
While our churches
hrre have rrj'liced
mucb over
their
\~'olld~rful progl'e,& thE'Y
ba \'e m~lde in the la,t l'fbt year, rejl)icinl!
b all ri~bt.
i'aul say" "Rej'lice
alwa.n and
again
I say, rej(Jice."
While our people have
been
made to
rej')ice, . the,\'
have 001'1 C0me to realize
that
the creat prO!!rrilS they have
made,
\\' hich has caused them f 0 rp joice so much,
ha,,; ani.\' added 90 percent
of service upon
them
thll.t th".v have never dreame:l of before.
Let us there- fore
remem1wr
that
the
gr~ lter our pr,)!re,~
fUll
:\C',ie'leOl'nt"
1'11'1',
the greater
,ervicc
and \Vorl, we owe to
ou.. G ,d
Ou r ~'erviee ,md work
must I e
e(l'1al toour lIchievement,.
()ur
p"('ple
here in E:avtl!'nllh
have a
luad un t!l(':n, and [ am glad uf it,
Thet'e is no use to bu.\' fl MW wagon
and a (fnm of bones
i r YOli never
expect
to put a load on them.
I don't
mean to
overload
them,
but I mean to loud them
until every
link ",ill equally bare its part,
Savannah
has now re:;liiz('<! that
the only
WRy
Lo un'oad- their pn"ent
I urdpnt'. is to
enhlT~e their vision of work and service and
tJ bucl(le rj~ht up :llYninst the proposition
with a grellt fHiLh in God.

grpat

Two
years ago
we
started
here
in
Savannah
on the ground.
Since
that time
we
have been able to build a congregation
and II /;ouRe of worshi p, one of the best.
buildin~8
in the state of Tetmessee.
It ie
R
credit to both rllces.
Therefore
we feel
thf.t
the
work
here
in Savannah
and
Holteville
is the beginning
of larger things
in 'liddle
and West Tennessee,
We are now in the midst of a 10 days
meeting here in Savannah,
The writer
is
doing
the preaching.
We have
preached
two i!ermOD8. Six came forward and made
tte alood confession.
All are to be baptized.
The interest is good hi every way.
We
are also
trimming
up
our lamp~ for the
Annu,,1 C Invention
wh!ch
will convene
in
Rogersville,
Au~. 1st-7th,
1916.

•

GO S

PEL

We have in mind that
to meet It great
cunventiun
R0ll.enn i!le, Tennessee.

P LEA
we are going
this .veal" in

The downpout'
of
the
heavy
rams
bas ~iven
us a ri,,;e of about 46 ft, in
the
Tennessee
Hi vet·.
The tb(Ju,.;anrl;j 0 f
acres of corn and cotton in the
Tennessee
River
VlIlle.y is overwhelmed
in water I
From 1 ft, to 20 ft. is completely
destroyed.
A Ilumbpr of our
member,;
who hl\ve
40 to 100 acre crops,
have lost all. Too
late to plant allain,
Because of this g-rf'at
loss of crnp". the people bere will hav.e tl)
plan to take c~re of this condition

We will leave here July
the 31, by
the wa.\, of Lexin~ton,
Tellnei;see, ~a,.hville,
Ch3.t!an<IOi.(ll and Knoxville,
for thl' Annual
CtlDvention
which
will convrne at Hogersville, Tenne-see,
Yours in the Master's
Service,
W, P. .vlartin, Evangi'li,t,

•

F ort Worth, Texas.

'\te hav!' had three cases of sun stroke in
this city within the last two we(~ks, The third
ease oPcul'I'eo lust Friday aftel'nooo, but it. is
thoullht tLat the victim will recol·er.
Be S8pms
to 1J~ a !,lbOl'ing mao of lniddJe age, and is not
l\Down by tl,ose woo have him in chal'ge,
Prof. Pratt (If Grf'pndlle
attpudcd t~e Grand
L~dgc Sc~"inn h',re last week and was exol1sed
from his post of duty on Wednesday ~I'onin~
to ,,1(O'ld ~1iJ-\'l'eek sel'vic,~s at, th_~ Annie Strpct
Chl'isthin Church.
The Chl'istian E .•dea\,or n,nd
Stl\1day Rchool tl'ipc1 to have all tlwir 'neillbors
to bf' pt'csAl,t, There was a gOJily nUIl,bel' 0,11,
t!JOlll!ll nor. all, !j;1'et'y one enjoyed the most
splendid addrpss.
As a resll1t, we are planning
to Sf nd fOilI' de1egat,t-'s 10 t,he convention at GrI'en.
ville.
non. RrotiJer 'Vinn was al~o present alld
spoke some very helpful lVords to us. Tn most
cabes we have an eXcellent mid lVeek service.
Wp are ~t.l'ivilll! for its pedect al tendance. We
wan~ tile entire body of the church to be present
onup, and get on its knees, aod all pray, Oh,
thtre is much ('ower in pray~r.
On returning'
from the Texas and Paciiic
statioll last Satllrday, we pa-spd a ~pntJemall wbo
\\as boilinl[ pitch ill a large round kettle
To
stol-' and look flown UPOIlthe steaming hot pitah
would make any S. C, 1. boy think of Smith Hall
No. 1. also Mozelle rl'hom~son, R ,bert Good'Cn
and Mr. Prout.
The conven.ation grew \ery interpsting with
the gentleman when we learned who eaeh other
was. He was convertpd 10 theChri5tian
Church
almost twent,y years ago in a Sunday School conducted by Elder PI'eston Taylor. How glad he
was to bear of Eldel' PI'eston Taylor, and his
liberal !lifts, of the S. C. T. and its work, the
Gospel Plea and ,ts message.
He came to this
city fourteen ypars a~o and finding no Christian
Church he and hi!'> wife went
into the A.M. E
and are very faithful workers. He had not heat'd
of tue Annie 8tnet
:\lissiun ber.,. He desires to
b 3 r~membered to Brothe,:, Preston Taylor, who

3
baptised him twenty yeal's ago (he thinks) three
miles ft'om :\1i11psburg-, Kentucky.
The int'.Jrest
Brothel' Taylor cl'eated in the Bible School there
still lives in his memOl'Y.
This man is known as Henry
Wickliff; his
uc,dress is 115 Hr,van Str'eet
A ve, Fort WOf'th,
Texas.
He ais laboring'man who is well thought
of and mak'3s a nice s'iJary. I do nr,! ('onnt.. the
few moments lost that we spent together.
Arby Jal'ohs,

Danville Kentucky.
Editor
of the Gospel Plea:Pleas:" allow me space to say a few words
about our convention.
The Biblp School Convention
of the
Christian
Church convened
Monday,
Jury 17th, and was opened by Bro.
C. H. Dickerson,
your hum ole servant
being
sick, A very interesting
program
was carried
out by the different
delegates.
Brother
Franzee
of Louisville, Kentucky
was present
and
made a splendid address
in which he
caned
for a g'rpater Bible School. The entire
budy enj)yed
it.
Monday evening- we were able to be present and opened the session
at -seven-thirty
o'clock
3t which time we finished up some
pr>l' s of the program
which was not finished,
Then we made our addr€lss and it was turned
over to the businp~s committee,
and our good
Dr0ther Muss, who had traveled some six'hundred miles to be with, llS came forward
and
gave us a message which was full of good
things, We will :,oon SEe jL- in the Plea.
Tuesday was a full day. We began it with
a Worken
Conferenci'
afti'r which we carried
out our program.
A number of things which
pertained
to Bible School work was discusceJ.
One which was very prominent
wa~ "Value
of Punctuality."
It brought out many good
thoughts
to us,
The educational
program was a great sue
cess.
Prof. O. Singleton was selectpd in the
place of Elder H, L. H-erod, who was unable
to be present on account of illness, to deliver
the Educational
Address.
which he did with
much credit to himself and the occasion.
We
will have it in a tract form after a while, Hope
everyone
who will receive one will read and
reread
it; for it will be well worth it. Bro. W.
H. Dickerson, brought us a message from our
school in which we were able to learn a whole
Jot.
Then our good Brother
Lehman spoke
on "Our Task."
His message
was full at
that
hour. It was somewhat
late, so after
some remarks
by Brother C. H. Diekerson ,.
Brown and your humble servant the treasurer
came forward
and the choir gave us some..
good singing. It would have done you good,
to see how our people came foward and gave
their dollars,
halves, quarters
and when it
was all over, our good treasurer,
Brothep
Continued
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Benediction of Societ' es,
be merciful
unto U~l And bless us,
And cause his face to shine upon us;
That thy ways may be known upon the earth,
Thy saving health among all nations."
Thru Jesus Christ our Lord.--AMEN,
"Cod

Mrs. Bprtha F. Lohr, Indill (detainpd by war).
Dr. MlIr~' Lonl!don, India (on leave of absence).
Mr. allel Mrs. W. C. Macdoul!"lll,
India (on
lE'ave of absencf').
Mr. llnd MrFl. James
P. Mcl.eod, Mahoba,
United Provinces, H,lmirpul' District, I~dia.
Mr. Rnd Mrs. N. Mad;,:en, Penora Road. Central
Provinces,
India, R. and N. Ry.
MisR Fannie Malone, Piedras Negras.
Mexico
(adrlress Eagle P:;\ss, Texas, Box 355).

Missionaries of the Christian W~
man's Board ot Missions
10 Mission Fields Outside
of the United States
Mr. and Mril. John N. Bierma,
Rath, United
Provinces,
Hamirpur Disdrict, India.
Miss Nona Boegeman,
India (on leave of absence).
Miss Jessie L. P. Brown, Piedras Negras, Mex(ico address Eagle Pass, Texas Bux 355 )
Mi~s Mattie W. Burgess, Bina, Cen'tntl
Province', India.
Mr. anrl Mrs. V. C. Qarpenter, Basamon. Porto
Rico.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer R. Child, 1000 South San
Jacinto Street, San Antonio,
Texa:'!.
Miss Lillian B Collim.
Nankin~, China, care
of Miss Emma Lyon.
. Miss Anna B. Cowdrey.
l\:ulpabar,
United
Provit1ces, India.
Dr. Jenny E. Crozier, Hilaspur, Central Prc.vinces, India.
Mr. and, Mrs. E. C. Davis Kulpabar,
Unite"
Provi'nces, India,'
Mr. and Mrs, C, G. Et~am,
Bioa,
Central
Provinces, India.
Miss Emma,
Jane Ennis, Bila~pur,
Central
Provinces,
India.
\1i~s Lucile
G. Ford.
'Jubbulpore,
Central
Provinr-es, India.
Miss :\'1,rrtle Furman, Rath, United Province,;,
Hamirpur District, India.
Miss Lulu E. Gartun, Jubulpore,
Central Prov,
ince!'!, India.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gardon,
India [on leave
of absence.)
Miss
Orah Haight, Jhansi, United Provinces,
India.
Mi~s Ina Hartsook, JubbuJpore.
Central Provinces, J ndil.
Miss Clara Ida Hill. Mexico (on furlough).
Miss Nannie F. l-iopper,
Mexico (address 25
Madison Avenue, New York City].
Miss Elma C. Irellln, Piedras Negras,
Mexico
(addresR Eagle Pass. Texas, Box 355).
Miss Mar.v Louise Jeter, J ubbulpore,
Central
Provincps, IQdia.
Miss Minnie M. Johuson,
Bilaspur,
Central
Province!1, India.
Miss Mar.v Kingsbury,
Bilaspur, Central Provinces, India.
Dr. E. A. Lines, Piedras
Negras,
Mexico ad·
dress Eagle

Pass,

Texafl,

Box

BOARD OF MISSIONS

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Menzies,
Hath, United
proviL ces, Hamirpur
District,
I nd;R.
Mi~i' Florence A. Mills, Bayamon, Porto Rico.
MiRR "ar.\' Irpnp Orvis, Mexico (on furloulZh).
Dr. Erneflt B, Pearson, Africa.
Miss Caroline Pope,
Pendra
Road,
Central
Provinces, India.
Mr. and .\Irs, G. D. Purdy, Halfway Tree 'Po
0, .Jamaica, B. W. I.
Mr. and Mrs . .T K Randall, 70 Duke Street,
King-~ton, .Jamllica, B. W. I.
Mr. lind Mrs. To bert F. Reaviil, Cramer 2654,

Rhould have a knowledge of the mission fields
and their needs, the workers employed in each
and some idea of the proj;!ress of the work,
that thes may be Rble to interest and enthuse
youl1~ minds, !lnd make the object of their labOTS seem real and tangible.
Tney ~hould
be
consecrated,
mind and soul and
treD2th, to
this great work, that they may lead those who
are under t heir charge in 10.\ ai, unselfish service a8 children of the King. A nd it is just
as necessary that the work of the young people
should be sJstemllticall.v
conducted as it is that.
tfiat of the AuxiliRr.v Elhould be, if the greatest
freod iil to be liccomplished.

B\~h!rano, Bue.nos A ins, Argentina,
S. A.
Mr. Ii~mor.v W. H',i'!'!, A {rica.
M. Ilod Mr~. S. G. Rohthermel,
Un~ted Provo
inces, India.
M j"s LpTio L. Ru;;sell, J ubbul pore, Central
1'lovinces. India.
Mr. nnel ~'1rs. Arthur
San~mier, Hecl'l, Manitoba, CanRda.
Mr. IInri \Ir~. Hurry Schaefer,
Pendra
Road,
Central Provinces, India, B. and N. Kv,
Mi;;s Nora E. Siler, Bayamon, Porto Rico.
Miss Zilnll Smith,
Argentina,
South America
. (lin furlou!!h).
Mrs. George E. Hpringer,
Mahoha, United
provinces, Hamirpur
District, I"dill.
Dr. Gail Tallman, Mahoba, United
Province!',
Hami"pur District, [nelia.
Mr and Mr;;. C. H. Thomson,
Jubbulpore,
Central Provinces, India.
Miss Z'JDetta Vance, Kulpahar,
United
Province~, India.
Mis!'! W('nona
Wilkimon,
Nanking,
China,
care 1\1i~s Emml Lyon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Wood, B'l.ramon, ~orto
Rico.

Builders of Character,
When the Christian
Woman's
Board of
Missions gave to the children and young
people the work
of erecting huildings
for its
~ission Stations,
it committed to them. a great
trust; and when it is understood that building
can proceed no faster than their willing bands
and loving heart!' call furnish the means for it,
and also that the children in Orphanage
mm1t
largely derive
their support from the same'
source, it is readily seen how important
is
their work, and how needful it is that th~y
who have the directing of it shculd be possessed
of iDformation, consecration aDd system. They

The great, underi.ving rrntive in this work
is not the raising of mones, bowever grand may
be the purpose
for which it is used. Thi8
iil onl.\' a result, while the motive should be
the sowing of good seed in the garden of childAOUL
Or to use the figure that especiall.v
belongs to them, while th£"y are working
diligently to raise the funds witb which to build
houses of brick a,~d stone, we want to help
them to, at the same time,
build characters
which shall be imperishab-le, to lay the foundation good and deep for a true manhood and
womanhood,
and to make· of tbeir hearts fit
temples for the indweling of tbe Christ-like
spirit
Thp Young People'e Department
bas to deal
not (inl.r with what is everywhere
recognized
as childhood,
lJut also, with that slightly lidvanced stalle of deveJopement,
where with the
consciousncFs
of increasing
strength,
often
comes restlei-FlltSS and, perhaps,
impatience
with many things \\hich
thought
to belong
especially to child-life; but as the Engli.h langunge has no \Verd in current
use b.v which
/parents mil,\" speak of t,heir ;;OIlS and daughters
except as children, even thouJ!h their hair iil
silvered
with aue, so also, the mother
organization, the Chri",tian Woman's Board of Missions, delights to lay its loving- hand upon the
Int~rmediates
who are workin~
with
us as'
well as the J-ulliuI'S and B\Dd members,
and
sa.Y: "These arc LD.\' children."
Thes should
be ter,clerl.\' cared for, and furnished with needed helps in their work in order that the best
results may be reached.
The organ of the
Young
People's
Department
is a monthl.v
paper called The King-'s Builders,. It contains
the Nntional
Superintendent's
letter,
alwass
full of in formation
aGd suggestions,
letler&
from missionaries, pictures of them and sketches of their lins,
pictures
of the buildings
erected, slories, programs
and other helps for
meetings, poems suitllble
Jor recitations,
an
occasional map or 0. peice of music, notes from
letters written b.y "Builders"
in various plllCfS,
amounts raised
by different
societies.
It 1S
very e<,sential that paper
sh uld be widely
circulated
and read with care if we would
see an enthusiastic
support of the objects whicll
it advocates,
for no one CRn be iDteresled in &
work unless be is informed
in re~ard to i
Continued
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Christian Education
Work on the mansion is progressing nicely
'The top will soon be ready for the roof.
The fine young Holstein bull given by the
1. C. Eail Road has been received.
He weighs
'Dearly one thousand and is a fine animal,
Some cars of coal are being recei ved.
Miss Nltllcy Jennings who has been spending
some time in NasBville, Tennessee spent t\'TOdays
at the Institution.
She will again teach at Jarvis
Christian
I~stituiie the coming session.
Harry G. Smith, Eustace Sherly and Prir:ce
-Gray have
returned
from the State Sunday
-school con vention and they report a IlIOSt excel·
lent session. Most of the time was gi ven to in·
instruction
which is the vital purpose fOl' con·
vention.
Prof. Bebout and a number of the young
men were over to a Sunday school convention.
Prof. Bebout dilHvered an addre!'>s which was
highly appreciated by all.

Finally
a new idea crept into the minds
of some philanthropists
amoung the abolitionists
The project of purcha.,ing
a territorY
in Africa to be colonized by freed
Negrces
was proposed. The States of New York, Mississippi and· Maryland
were the first to bring
forth the question. As a result,
a society was
, formed with its headquartes
at Washington,
D. C .• under the name of the American
Colonization
Society.
The purpose of this society was to purchase
a territory
in Africa
as before said and every
slave holder who
was willing to free his Negroes could do so,
simply by turning
them over into the hands
of this society.
In 1819 the Society sent out
Mr. Ebinezer
Burgess to explore the African
coast and secure a sutiable site for a settlement. Having returned with a satisfactory
account, preparations
were made to send the
first shipload of freed Negroes back to their
fatherland.

Practically all of July it has rained. Not much
field work could be dnne. He who would farm
in this reigon must learn
to cit'cumvent
the
'Weather.
Presidl1nt Lehman
(lonventinn at lJexington
!bel.d in that State.

attended the Kentucky
which was the best yet

Liberia, a Field of Missionary
Activity.
PETER

C.

PLEA

give them good treatment.
Should they have
been set free they might unfortunately
have
fallen into the hands of some cruel ma!i!ter.
So for a while every thing seemed hopeless
for the poor unfortunate
Negroes.

~~ ...•...
-+~-+-
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The writer of the following article is a native
Af:rican from the Kongo tribe, now a student at the
Southern Christian. Institute.
He wishe,> to continue
in a series of short chapters and finally tell how his
mother and father were almo!!t miraculously brought
'Out of haathenism and consequently became Christian
citizens of Liberia.

I.
There are many of you readers
perhaps
who are not acquainted
with Liberia.
Even
the name may not be familiar
to some.
Be it as it may, before going into any.
di!-lCussion of the subject, let us first acquire
a little historical
knowledge
of the country
Liberia, Its HistoryAs early as A. D. 1818 or, 19 there were many
whites who had begun to revolve the wheel
-of abolition in this country.
Consequently
many Southern
slave holders
had begun' to
-symyathize with them, But as the political as
well a8 the religious and moral atmosphere
of
the South was so filled with the sentiment
of
slavery, it was useless for anyone
individual
to free his slaves. In fact it was safer for
them to be kept in bondage
under
such a
master,
because inasmuch
as he was kind
enough, to free them, he was kind enough to

On Jan, 5, 1820. the good Ship Eliz::lbeth,
purchased
by thQ society for the purpose of
transporting
the colonists across the mighty
deep, sailed from New York harbor with her
first load of Negro passengers.
60 in number.
-(To be continued.)

Dear Reader,~; h!win!! had the npportuuity
to be present at the )'1issiasippi
:3tate Sunday
Convention held in Hermanville
July 21-23,
I am more than ple'.lsed tell you just It • little
about it.
We opened
with It !!TPat se~sion.
closed with the best. Every session was a
cei"s. The Spirit of Goa prevailed
tbruout
convention. If the other fel ow attended he
afraid to uncover.

and
sucthe
was

1 flm happy to sw that Bro. P. H. Moss,
our National Feild Secretary
was present and
. had his say and was beard. He made a lasting
impression
in the State and it will mean better Sunday sch00ls. His messages were' wonderful. They will-never be forgotten.
He was
recognized
by the convention
a~ one of the
greatest Sunday school wurkers in the world.
. The time ha3 Cf'me for greater things for
the Sunday sh001s in Mississippi,
and we have
Bro. R. A. Jackson, our president, a man who
is able to lelld tbe way to higher things
if
schools stick to him and. 1 am sure they will
from

now on.

The first day Bro. \'103S spoke and others,
and the writer
preached.
The secon:i day
was a real day of .business but this was
laid aside to listen to 'a second message from
Brother
MOS3 and a sermon
from Brother

Yarber.
Oil Saturda.v
night
all
busine~1I
was llbout finished. We listened to a grPllt
sermr)n from Dr. W. A Scott of J'lCkllon. He
lJreached a noble sermon. ~undi\.V was 1\ grellt
day for the schools to rally. If I have made no
mistake $73.60 wall the total collectio:l for the
convention.
The l~onvention gave to Bro. P. H .• MOSll
$5.00. Dr. W. A. Scott introduced a re~~iution
tl-at each member of the Sunda.v school should
pa.v 25 cents annually. It was carried.
This wilt
mean larger thin!!'s for the school.
Brother Mos" surel.v clellred the road Sund<\y mornin:r. Ever\' tim~ hI' spoke it was be~t.
Brother B. C. Calvert preached a ~reat sermon
Snnday at eleven oclock. Indeed he mrasured
out. the gospel truth to all who were there to
hear and each fellow therp, got his part whether he will tllke it or not. I do not know,
but
this I do know it was measured out.
I trust that each superintendent.
tpacher,
and preacher l/:ot enough
inspiration
to tide
him over the year before him. I cannot think
it possible that an.v one who listened to P.H.
Moss can go back home and »it down on the
stool of do nothing and leave the Bible school
and church to grow h.V themselves. I trust (rom
now on that every brother and sister wi II put
his or her shoulder to the wheel
and do all
he or she can to pu»h forward the cause. Brethren this convention mean~ something
if you
meant half what you "aid and did at it.

...

We hope each school wi II stri va to get the
ten sub:,cribers, five for the Plea and five for
the Christian
r n former. It is your duty if
you will do it. You can do it. Do not sa.v I
can't and do not for get thllt you are to Rend
news to t he Plea and Informer each month abont your school. Let us awake and be about •
the Master's buisnf'ss.
1 tf'1I you we did what the people thought
we could not do. We bad a cODvention
from
stHrt to filli~h without an.v quarrel. Now let Uti
adVAnce another stf'P flnrl show that we can do
some other thinQ's peopl,' "AS we can't do, greater thin!!s than
this we shall do during this
next convmtional
rear.
Let us all remember we can do'somethina
to help to forward
the cau-e
of the Malter.
If we are not working Christians !we are not
true Christianf'. It was ver,V often
expressed
in the sessions that we talk too much and do too
little. Let us hencefourth
talk less and
do
more service for .the great Cause for
which
the ~lastel' gave His Life.
Will say, more
next week.
H. G. Smith.

"What
treasures
resignation
prison of
to break
blindness.

keeps
us from: enjoying
the
of the universe
is the hereditary
with which we tarry in the gloomy
our senses.
Watch every occasion
through
the magic circle of ellr
"
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figs of thi"tles.
2. We reap
in
proportio:l
t>
the
qualit,V and amount
of seed sown.
A sinde
~rain of wheat yields many grains.
"",ow a thought, and you reap ab act,
~ow f.n act, And .rou reap a habit;
Sow a hHbit, And .rou reap a character
,'01'0' a character
and .rou reap a destiny."

for August 13.
GRACE

OF

uIVI~G.

II.

COR. 9.

GOLDEN TEXT:-In
a\l things
I U'Rve
you an example,
that so laboring
.ve au!!ht
to help
the weak, and
to remember
thp
words
of the u'rd Jesus,
that
he himself
said it is more -blessed
to give than t,)
receive. Acts 20:35,
TIl\1E:-Probably
57 A. D.

late in

56

o.r early

II

INTRODUCTION:-TlJe firs~ stP[J in building
up a school is to !!et acql.ainted
with
the
chilriren,
The teacher
must be on friendlY
terms with the home.
To Im')w well the
teacher
will help to mal,e
tht' school a
plt'aHlDt place,
But do not let the teacher
do all the
work
in
gf'tting
Rcquainted.
Parents
should tSlke the le'ld u.nd help to
put children and teachers
on 'good terms.
Parents
should also help the children
with
the Sunda.v le,snn.
Study
and
questions
about
the lesson
before
coming
unto the
class will grea'tly :lid the teacher.
FOR

THE

POOR.

For
a good
while
the
Jewish
and
Gentile
eh ri8tmns
formerl
two
parties.
PlIul finally
wpnt
te. Jerusalrm
and the
church there ag:-eed
that
Paul's
teaching
was correct,
an:! t' at bJth Jew and Gentile
would become Christians
on the same tprm·,
and that
the Jewish
ceremonies
were nllt
binding,
These
leaders among the Gi mile.
suggested
that the very be!lt way to bring
Jew and Gentile
into union,
would he to
make a gift
to the
poor
Chri:;tians
In
Jerusalem'
The Gentile's were livinu in Cfl 1\mercial
cities Rnd were in a better fin I nci,; I
condition
than
the Jews of Jerusalem
For
months
and
possibl.r
years
t!lf-churches had been I!athering
fund, by W<,Ph:, ,.
offerings
and in this letter Pliul urges th'"1ll
to comp!ete
their gift and !'lhow their felluwship and loye. The cil.y of Jerusalem
\\':1"
crowded at the tim~'l of the great
fell";:'"
Man.y there would
be poor and depeudent.
To be able to help them
would
open the
way for a better
understandmg
and uuite
all elements in the work of the church,

II. SOWING

AND

REAPING.

READ

V 6.

There are two laws in sowing and reaping,
of which apply in our giving.
1. We reap accordin't
to, the seed we
IlOW. We do not gather
grapes of thorns.
both

I~rnpha:, Z~ t hp value· of early
forming
thp hHblt of givin!!
money,
kind
wordil,
s;roHi dCI'd:" obpdieflcP nnd attpntion to th0.se
, ho i nilt rucl
Show how thp plant;; and vinps
,\ il'ld mon~ fruit if frl'qupntl,v picked
off.
\\' hen the tl lwcrs are ~HthNed
thp'y may
hI' e:lrried tIl the IHHpital3
fLnd brin~ chper
The 'I1me r()·~e hu.h will ,yield more,
So
widl th •. Ii f.. t,LnL givp~,

if.1

PLAcE:-PLilippi
is thought
to be the
place of writing
this epis ,Ie, near the close
of P,\ul's third' missionary
journey,

1. COLLECTION

PLEA

nor

Sunday School Lesson
THE

GOSPEL

(iOD

LOyE..;

A CHEEE{FUL

GlVER

1.
Wp !lped to put our sO']l into our
gifls.
It ,hoI', S 11 !>Irge heart, a willingness,
and ii' like thi> ovedl.owiQa
sprin!!
2. The ,'Ppd of S.lslem"t;f'
Giving
Fix on n cert:i1O amount.
Kepp ac..:ount
of what. ,lOll i:ivp. Know dpfinitely whether
your giving is libprnl or vpr.v smilii.
3. Givp rpifu!nrly.
'''e
can leflrn to
give the ,ame' as we
lparn
other thin~s,
Thp art of III \'i ng is lpampd by pract iep,
4,
First, }!iv~ ,voursel f unto the Lord.

5
Train othl'r"
to gi\'p,
The Sun~:h\'
School iR the trainil1g' school fer the church
Here
the chilclrpn
He
traim·d
to
give
moner,
give thought.
giv~ depd~, give love
and ,;:elf.
The
young
proplp
should be tra.in~d
PHly to give to the
chureh
a portion
of
their giving,
th~lt the.' m',y leal'b to
love it
and sqpport
it.
D. R, B.

The Good Confessionl" Its
Necessity_
HARRY mNNlck
(FRO)! CHRISTIAN STANDARD'.

-m'~
TO

lH eOll,e a Ct ristian
on the part of the

requires,
one who

m'lkes Ihis great change, certah dpfinite acts. Ther'e must,
J
be conlplete lind unrestricted
u bmission of the believing pen i~
"-- d
tent 10 Him to whom "all authority hath been
given in heaven and 0118;lrt.h.". Everyone
who
enters the Church of C il rist must separate himself from his wicked pa.st. He must stand before
God and his Son, and solemnly covenant
with
them in faith, in repentance, in cor.fession and
baptism, to willingly yield in submission to all
their divine requisites.
When the penitent believer has rendered this primary obedience, God,
on the part of Christ, pardons his sine;. In becomin~ l\ Christian,
tsese different steps are
inseparably united, and constitute one completed
t) ~)~

D

U!7

'"

aet, yet, ror clearness of presentation,
they are
separately
examined.
In this investigation, the
part assigned to me is the good confession-its
necessity,
The good confession is not the golden harvest gat.hered from intellectual sowing, but the
Tnlitrul product of divine \·evelatioD. When Petel'
had climbed to the sublime heights of his newly
acquired conviction, he conress~d,
"Thall
art
the Christ, the Son of the Jiving God."
Evpry
j.!rpat c]pstiny stal'ts from some gl'"at be)!iuning,
The majestic oak nevel' Spral1)! fl'OIll a peilllllt,
The <Yoodconf%sion is the clinne
sef'd from
whieh thp spiritual life of PeteI' suoseq'lently
gI'CW, The Jlastel' pronounced a blessing lIpon
this servant f'I)' •.,is confession, a'ld affi"m, t at
"flesh ,'nd blof,c] hath n)t \'evealtd this un:o thee,
but m\ Fatlle-I' which is in hpa,'en"
Here thE"
Lord ~ii;S"its thaI his supernatlJl'al nri)!in is mad ~
known, not through human wisdom, but throu>:'h
divine revplati'Jll
The deity of Jesus
rested
then, as it eVet' mu"t rest, upon the revt'lation
of God, Ocr faith in his Sonship is builded up·
Oil this
immutable foundation
When .Je'lls bf'gan his public ministl'y, all,
with bm few excpptious, were utter
>;trang-ers
to him, '1'111'.\7 lYere ignorant of his pl'esence, his
messagE', his mission. As his teaehingde\'eloped,
d iffpl'en t TllI'n formed d iffd'cnt l:S!imates .as to
what he said and did. 'n tin1P these opi. ions
grew into vio ent. ant'go.nisms 01' into reverent
worship.
1f WE' bri fly trac' these dherse estimales !(,th,..ir fl'll g-rrJ\\,th, WI' can Ihe mo\'e vividly se!' flOW Pltch bFcame the suprt"mp, tPSt of Jove
or h,lte,
Opposition to his t,paching" fOlltid expressiun
fil's! in ho~ti:,> qnc"tiontng's
"Wllen~e hath this
man this wisdom, llnd thesE' :::lighty lVorlls? ]s
tbis not the carp~nter's
son? Is 1101.his mothercallpd Mar\"! And his hrpfhrdl,
James, and.
Joseph, a' (1 Si'tlOll, and J lldas? 1\ nd his sisters.
ar~ they rot all with llS? \\ herce, thf'n, bath
this man ~L'I 'h se t.hin!!s?" "Thi!l map," to them.
WOoS
a cummon son of f\ comnlon (·arlJ'>Jl!Pl'. He·
wa3 a son of this qnestion Lble ,\1;)1'.1" He was
thE' (ll'd i nary 1Jrotbel' of these ord inar.\' hl'others
and sist,ers.
To them he was not a. p"l'son of
fJualit.v, What was Ihel'o', r111ring t·his age, in
the hre,d and in the en vi ron ment of Beth lehem
or Naz'neth, fo p"odllce a teacher
with such
marvelous wis(]OIn, and a leadcl' with sueh amHZing I~OWel'? His su ppospd low ly origin
and
humble occupation,
united with his astonishingmight, uffended them
If we, today, deny bis
supematural
origic. anrl seek it among the pa!l'
sion swept crowds in the streets
of Naza\'eth,
we also must ask, "Whence hath this man this
wisdom and these mighty works?"
From', questionings
they ad vance to accusations, John the lla;Jtist came neither eating nordrinking-, and they said he had a devil.
Jesus
came part,ak-ing of their social life and they exclaimed: "Beholdt a gluttonous man and a winebibber, a friend of pu':llicans
and sinners."
They accused him of casting out demons
by
"Beelzebub, the prince of demons."
While they
could not successfully deny the powel' and mercy
manifested thl'otlgh these miracles, they couldshut their'eyes to their moral beauty and' supernatural grace.
From

accusation

they

hast81l

to t.hreats.

THE
Having failed thus far in turr.ingll'len
from follow·
ing the Lord, they resorted
to harsher
meas\lres.
After deliberation
they agree '·that if any
man confess him to be the Christ.
he l"hould be
;put out of the synagogue."
Social and religious
·ostracism
should
be ruthlessly
visited upon the
ooffen:lers.
This boycotting
wac; no idle threat.
For to be cast out bf the synagogue
was to be
treated
like a leper.
From threatenings
they rush headlong
into
violent
murder,
which is opposition
full grown.
"Lust,
when it ha,th conceived,
heareth
sin; and
the sin, when it is full grown,
bringl'th
fOI·th
death."
The eneu .•ies of Jesus
se.'z'J him and
bring
him to 'trial.
I!l vain they
seek falFle witnegses.
Many came, bt;t their
testimony
was
so worthless
that the silence of the Lord
wa"
the best
answer
to such
evidence.
These foes
were about to receive
a crushing
defeat without
a siugle hlow being struck by the defense.
To
save this humilbting
situation
the high priest,
in the most tragic
manner,
demanded
of the
prisl)ner
before Lim: "I adjure thee by the liv·
ing Gud, that thou
r,ell us whether
thou d.rt the
Christ,
the SJn of God."
With majesty
and com·
manding
powel', Jesus gave
this
ul11l1ist<'l,kahle
reply:
"I am: Ileverthell'ss
I say nnto you, Hence·
forth ye shall see the Son of man sitting
at the
right hand of powel', and corning on the cloud;;
of hl'aven."
Is it not stl',tllge
aud
di;;concel'ting to "ee how their gl'owing hatred
had, stf'P by
step, led them to face the -;\, zareLle?
And. once
before him, tlJey mnst confess him to be the Son
of G( d, 01' deny him before ~men.
The hou\' of
their
heart revelatIon
is strikiui!;
they ean no
!ou>!el' l'q n i vocate, no h 11 man reillge
can s;hield
them; they must, willingly 01' nndel' compulsion,
be for or against
the CIHist, the Son of the Jiv·
ing G Jd. They mnst crown or they must crucify
him, because,
"As I Jive, sj1ith the Lord, to me
every
knee shall bow and every
tongue
shall
confess to God."
"Tbat
in the name of Jesus
t!very knee shall bow, of thi!Jgs
in [,eave!',
and
things on earth, and things
under the earth;
and
that evel'y tongue shall confess that Je;;us Cllrist
is L:.Jrd, to the glory of God ~he }<'ather."
Their
hatred
led them til eJ'ucify him,
Tbe growth
of tbe good confession
brings It';
into the sallle holy presence,
but in very
different
spiritual
condifion.
When the Baptist saw
Jesus
returning
from the wilderness
of tem[)tation
to tbe Jordan,
he cried:
"Behold,
the
Lamb of God, \,hicb
talleth
aw>loV the sin of the
wOI'ld," When Nathaniel
was calltd into the pres-6nce of the Christ and had hi;; pri vate life read
to him by the Lord, he confessec1:
"Rabbi,
thou
-art the Son of God, thou art the Kin,;: of Israel."
When Jesus sifted the nation as a farmer
sifts
his grain,
mllny went back and \\'alked no more
with him.
His demands
were tOf) bigh,
his
idflals too noble, hi" way too straight..
Turning
to tis chosen, he asked them: "Will ye also go away?"
Peter, moved by the sl'arching"
question,
bsked:
"Lord,
to whom shall we go? thou hast
the words of etemallife.
And we have believed
and
know that thou art the Holy One of God."
On the way to Caesarea
Philiupi,
Jesus
returns
to this
life-giving
question
and presses
his
aPostles
for
their conviction
concerning
him.
Peter passes by the inadeq uate estimate~
of men
and confesses:
"Thou art the Christ,
the I::>o.n
of
tbe living
God,"
This clear,
concise,
all·inclu-
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sive, yet searchingly
exclusive
declaration
is
the good
confession.
Human effort can never
impro\'e
up~
this divine revelation.
It includes
all Jesus
requires,
and excludes
all that he reo
j cIs
.
We might close this pa'rtof our investiglltion
with the memomble
words of' Peter, but there is
one more example
we wish to note in this bl'iet
sUl'vey.
Dliring
the personal
ministl'y
of the
Christ
therewasa
supreme
hand which pl'otectect
him f!'Om personal
violence
and
shielded
him
from the rage of those who would have done him
injury.
His houl' was not yet come.
Now his
bour has C;Jme and that invisible
power
which
sheltel'ed
him from their violence is withdrawn.
Nevel' since time began was there
an bour like
unto
this
hour. Sin had reached ,its
greatest
growth
.Never again can it rage furiously.
All
restraint
is removed,
all dylles are down, all harriers s\'ept
aw,tYi Jesus
is delivered
into the
hands of sinnel's.
This is their hour and power
of darkness.
To this
ruthless
and shameless
force Jesus slll'renders
himself.
They
seek
to
destroy
him by ensnaring
him in speech,
then
they seek his destruction
by ~hal'ging
him with
teaching.
s,;dition.
:-'hny false wituesses
camA,
but so self·destl'uctive
was theit· A\'idenoo
that
even these l:orrupt
jlldges were ashame,l
to use
it. Delring tlwit' fanatit.: effoi·t" Jesus stooel befol'e
them silent.
As the tempest·driHn
seus swirl
and foam about the immo\'abie
ledges, so tllPse
men hurl themselv('s
in vain upon alit' etel'l1lll
Rock of ages.
;\1adrlen·,d and tormented
by his
baming silence. the high priest
arose
from his
judgment
seat and demandt'd:
"Ans\Vp. 'os, thou
notbing?
what is it which these witness ag:linst
thee?"
'rhe majestic
silence
vf JCSI1S sE'al'ched
them till they cOll1d h ar theiro,,'n
a.Ii ated hearts
beat.
Wbat
will open c,osed
lilJ"'? What can
break that
cr nsl:i~ocp-s' un'hing'
ealm?
Abllse
can not, false accusation,
can
not, threateningc;
can oot, impending
dpatlJ ca,u not;
the solemn
oath as to whu he is, can.
"I adjlll'e thee by the
living
G.oc1, that
t,hOll ttll us whether
tbOll be
the Chrisl" tne Son of God"
What a tormenting
questioD tbnt i" to ('[tiaphas
and bis court,. F:Jr
Jesus to ans,\'el' "Yes" is to dip; to answer "no"
is to deny
bls mis..,ion.
What will his answer
be? The redl:'lllptiolJ of tbe race and
the "onor
of Gud bang II [)on th is )·pply. . There is no delay, no evasion,
no h,iding behind legal nieetips,
no silence, bllt an avowal, a confession
so aggressive alJd empb1tie that its powel' has shakell many
a soul into spiritual
bit'Lh.
Thns,
lInde,· tbe
1110st tragic
conditions,
JtSUS affirmed his divine
Sonship.
Remember,
he did not die for a figure
of speech,
ne~ther did he die because his enemies
misltnderstood
hi" exalted cl~im.
They 0rucified
him because he claimerl to be the Son of God,
thus
making
hims.elf equal with G~d.
[Continued

next
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but were unable to d'J so and we came home
Wednesday A. M. and went to bed. After
much care and medical skLI we were able to
get up Sunday A. M, All of our fever is gone
and at this writin~ we feel real well and in
a few days we hope to be ourselves again.
We appreciate the prayers offered in our behalf and believe them to have played an important part in our recovery.
The total amount of money raised from
the Bible School ",as $303 63 (we believe).
On one occasion Paul said, "I hav~ planted,
Apollos watered but God gave the increa5e."
Brethren,
we all have planted and w:ltered
and Gou has given the increase,
Now Dear
WorkHs let us continue to plant
ann water
and work for the Master.
Let us start
now, to do with our
might whatsoever our hands find to do. We
who were present and heard the many good
things. Jet us give them to our school and.
do all we can to pus the work forward. L~t
us carry out the things we resolve to do. In a
few weeks" as soon as we'get our sU'ength, we
shall begin to usa our pen for the best and
greater Bible Schools. Bro. C. M, Roach said
to me, "I am going home and start immediately for the next convention." Th!}t is a
splendid idea Let all start immediately, It is
our intention to appoint our committees af.ter a while and give them plenty of time
to get their reports ont and let them have
the full benerit of each session. As soon as
the appointment is made we will publish it in
the J LEA and each one will be notified of
his place.
We appreciate the privilege
of being
your humble servant
for the next year
and ;vieh to take this cpportunit;y to thank
the mE:mbers of _the e,-ecutive committE-e,
the superintendents,
workers and the pastors
for their splendid support given us and ask
for a continuation of the same.
We want you all to come ,0 Danville next
year, we are planning to giv~ you all a good
convention and a program which will help
the Cause.
May the blessin~s of our heavenly Father continue to smile upon, you all is tha
prayer of your humble servant.
R. Wesle.y Watson.

issueJ.
"It's

Danville, Kentucky
[Continued

from

page 3J.

C. W. Duncan, said; !'we thank you for $32.00
for our School. the C. C. I."
That was spltmdid, but brethren, let us
make it a hundred next year. Let us start
now. We tried to stay the whole session out

everybody's
In

business,

this old world of ours,

To root

up all the weeds he finds,
make room for the flowers;

And
"So

that every
No matter

little garden,
where
it lies,

May look like

tha~ which God onc&

made,

And

called

it Paradise. "
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"There
is a vast difference
between austeri~y and folly.
Cultivate
a hapyy me
dium, for all extremes
are dangerous. 'I!
-New
Thought,

;

page 4.]

'lhere
slould be a vi>(orous dfort made to in
elfll;:f' its ciruilltion. A careful perusal of tOI:'
Mitl~ionary Tidinlo!s ellch month also will be
fOUl:d fxcpedinjll.y
helpful,
as with its mon
amlJle splice it is posiOible to ~iv(' imformllli(\n
more in df>tailil,

o

WANTED:

Not the Ipllst of the adVlln1a!!eS dPrivpd
from this work with the children
is the trxinip~ (If a generation to liberal civin/!; the rai,in~ up of men and women with It morf' ju-';
appreciation
of the value of money
in it.purchasing
pov.er,
its p(mer to spefd to tLe
ends of the parth the news of redemptill.
b« u~ht b,\' Cl1ri:,t, the most important
me;)"
Fuce ever bn,ught
to buman ears.
The im
pOI tar.ce (If a s~ mmetrical mental
fl1ld :,piritual developmeot
can not be over· estimated,
for a character witb good fOUl dntioD and firmIJ builded is 8 boye price. Youth
i8 pre eminently a time for activity, and this superabun.
dant nerve
force ••bou,d be judicicusl,\' dl'
rected alo'1g all lines of hotr~t,r, integrity, UDl'elfishne.s,
thougbtfulne8s
for other8 and that
crowning grace of manlwod ll;Jd "cmanhood-ll
ttmtful.
humble following of tile Lord Jesus
, Cbri •..t. Life is a time of choice~, and th(
Jlf{ ater numher
of tbtse fire macie earl.v The
Only
$50. with Traveling
Case.
Young ~eo~le~~ De\lartment ,htl8 a.l<rllDd oppor- Thinf{
of 'the FAVORABL~
IMPRESSION
your
tunit~, ~ Ithln ItS ",rasp f(ll' It bUIlds for eternneatly
typed lettHs
Will create,
and the
it~.. j;t may 'Iay \Le four.dati( n for a charac- ~A'I1SFACTION
it will,give YOU to KNOW that
tel' tLat OlD r.ot h ~buhfn by ad\'er~ily l\J1,\ thE-Y will be easily read.

More subscribers for
this paper, The Gospel
Plea.
Address,
Gospel

Plea

Office,

EDW ARDS,

MISSISSIPPI.

We buy
Cotton
Corn
etc.

Peas

We sell

~CORONA

Buggies
goods

Dry

The Personal Wrhing Machine

C roceriel
call

and

see

W. G.

etc.

us.
REDFIELD,
Mississippi

Edwards,

•.
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more thntl the ~ind CloD move the FOcl.S. lt~
Take
your
six-pound
CORONA
from its'
impelling power should be lo\'e (ut of a pure rarn ing. caEe (me it in th~ case if Y0U like)
lieart, its desirt's sh(,u:d be winlled by prayer. >end
"Jlt~
~.our letters
whIch YOU
and the
,
, .
d'
I h· '1"
,READ"
R:s WIll be PROUD OF.
lWei Its succes, €b llccrpt(,
\\ It I ~ml It} ana
Thfn think of the CONVENIENCE
of having
tl ltukfulr:ess
It~ WOIk
IS no le~s
thftD the a "LiFht,Six"
pound
typewritter
which will
"titly
flaming t« Cf'tbH" of a holS tH~)ple. of do ALL the work (and do it better Ulan some)
which Christ is t,l e curner stope,. ard "ID,~h~\m ~of rrost
$100 machines,
which
weigh
from 40
we also are bU1:c'ec\ tPllelher lor a hubltalHJD (0 60 potlnos.
of Gud throu~b the Dpirit."
The CORONA
is always
"AT·YOUR·SERMARY J, JtDSON.
VICE".
at ANY
PLACE and out of your way
when not in' l:se.
____
Ask us to prove it. Write
for free
cat· b
f
t
•
\\:hm ~ man c I 1m s upon a. (nee
opeer
lDto hIS neIghbor's
lard
n d p(k .f'l WF. there
in,- then isa good time for him to look back·
ward.
_ FANNIE HERHON
WIl\GA'fE

alogue
CHAMEERS
.Edwards
,

OFFICE
SUPPLY
. •
Hotel
BUlldmg,
Jackson,

COMPANY
.
Mississippi.

a:

BEAUTIFULit is to die for cur country;
beautifuf it is to surrer.der
life for the
cau~e of religious rrfedom; bfautiful
to
go forth, to bt:ar health and hraling to
the l'ick. th9 wounded, the outcast
a~d
forlorn; but thfl'e are those who stay at
bemp, alone, unknown, ullcelebrsHd,
to
do and bf ar Ir.ore t han is ever done in
one brief act of heroism or bour or mar·
ty rdolIl. In the teo thousand hl mes al e
tlese whese IHe·lol'll cale 01 d anxif'ty
wear 81 d waste thl m to the ~rave. They
count it nc' praise; they COI'sider it no
Fac'rificp, ] sprak not but fOl' tl f>simp!e
truth uf lbat which i'i to IDfo too bloy for
eulo~y.-

P, C, Bankston,
EDWARDS,
Headquarters
Palm Beach
ma

for Men's
Suits,

Pana_

Hats and Walk-Over
Oxfords.
One

Price

The Famous
set.
For sale by P.
•ton
Price

. OaVIU

MISS.

$1.00

DEWEY,

Each.

to
Kabo

All
Cor-

C. Banksand

$1 50

I
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SELECTING

A

BANK

The matter
of filst importance
is safe·
ty - convenience
is the next.
Safety
means
reservation
hom
loss.
Convenience
means
freedom
from discomfort
or trouble.
The purpose of the Depositors'
Guaranty
Fund of the State of Mississippi
is to preserve you from loss and to free you from
discomfort
or trouble
by assisting
in lhe
speEdy
withdrawal
of your money from a
bank if it fails
Not all banks are protected by this fund
Our bank is Our safety and con venience are
. unsurpassed.

1 HE BANK
EDWARDS

OF

EDWARDS
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iwenty percent of the Negroes are reasonably
welt irained,
,This gives us not ,far from
sixty percent of untrained in our population.
The forty percent which we cali trained
is far too untrained to see -the true situation.

A canvess
was made of the town
to see how many of the children are in
Sunday
school
Isaiah
took a leading
part in this; for he was dee'ply intersted.
He said that if out of one hundred persops
we
have ninety in Sunday ~chool" the ifnety
There is only one thing that will keep
will
probably become efficient while the ten'
the chain from snapping, and that is a wise
out
of
Snnday school wiil r~main intfficient ..
41\ N E of the hardest ll;ssons for and energetic effort at educating the g-enerHe
knows
that t he ninety ,efficients will
U all nations to learn has been ation whose for~most file is now six years old
have
to
spend
more to kok after· the t~n
~
that no nation is stronger
Fourteen years of the right kind of work will
inefficients
than
they will on themselves.
In'
,
than its weakest citizenship.
keep the chain from snapping, Our school 8YSoth~r
words
more
than
fifty
percel)t
Qf.
,their
I!k1jllfa;I<~rc..:\Wl The upper and privileged class
tem must reac;h every colored dnd white child.
labor goe3 to maintain the inefficent ten.
M~~~
has always assume~, as a As thorough an effort must be made to reach
ter of course, that it was the state and every child for the school as we made to
But Benedict sees none of these thing:>.•
ld do as it plea~ed: and so it was and did reach' ev,ry ticky cow for the dipJ ing va t. He oppose-s the canvass, and one ~f. the rC::It.ile affairs took their eVen course; but as There should be a passion to train every child,
sons he gives is that it is unscripturaL
He
I) as the crisis came they discovered
to
But
ny of our people have yet very 8!y;; he has read np where in his Bihle where
row that the chain snapped among
0,
RecE! tly twv while, mtn were in a canvass was made. He also' urges that"theonly tea<!on that they wllnt ,hose cl11:dren in
st ,of i s peoples. Rome went out
ation.
ne-e n ende&-'earrrestly that
t he Sunday school is to gt:t missionary men-ey
Conquer others and paid no at tention to tEle Negro schools should not be maintained,
from them.' He :;a~s he did not go to"Srin',
he welfare ~f its conguerEd people. When
that they should1be let to go down one by aile,
they came in contact with the virile peoples
that they d(1"nogoo"~, The other contended as day 5chool \\ lI("n he was small and" tlie chilof the North, the chain snapped
and Rome _ earnestly th3t they do much good and will dren now can live as he lived,' 'Isaic:ih' tried
disappeared fortver
from the face' of the ~ 've us a much better generation.
The spirit
his hand at arguing with tim but he hid' to
earth.'
of our tj~es is so strong for progress and give it up, Benedict's mind ran ina l!il'eie: .
When Isaiah imagiiletl he had him 'about 'eonEngland, in the days of Charles I, had true education thlt there is. no danger
vinced hH would "ay, "I wan~s nothing: tb.et .
its a,l'istocrats and the ignorant
p2<ll'1ants, at ail ~hat a ~etrograde, s.te~ will be takEn,
i
whom they nicknamed "Roundheads"
So but thiS reactIonary
Sptrll l~ yet strong e· is not in the Bible."
.1
long as all went well, the aristocrats
001nough. to, prevent the school sy~(em from aclected rents and the peasant& paid them, but compl~shlng the great. work It hould. It
Hefelring to the claim of son1e ¢Iities
when Cromwell came, the chain snapped.
S,ometllne,s hang-s about the neck of the state,
that the great commission was neVH givE'n
like a mIllstone.
France, in the da3's of Louis the XVI.
"
by our Lord to His disciples, Warneck peras in the e.ame conditiopBy and by the
. The next sessIOn of the legIslature should. tinently Rnd forcibly remarks: "In face of
lnob stormed the Bastile and the chain for give us a compulsory educatIOnal law. The a criticism that E€eks to deny the .authenFrance snapped
County Superintendent should have a deputy
ticity of, Christ's
parting command, God
.
~ ~
.
in each beat to see that every child is in brings in a missionary ceTIlUl'yand tPl1,8~te8
In Mexlcothey had the proud ahstocrats
school. A building program that would mean
that command into deec. A more powe,rful
and the very ignorant peons. So long as double the number of schdol houses should
irony upon negfltiye criticism· th~r:e. could
things. went ever,ly on, the aristocrats bought
be begun The battl~ cry should be more and
not be. We are fae to face 'with the ~t
of
more lar.d and wielded more power,
but better schoolhouses more and bette; teachers
Christian mis;ions,
and the, ~ornm~nd .to.
when Madiero arose, the chain snapped and and every child i~ school. Whenever Miiis:
which they owe their existence, i.• de4}are~
Diaz fled the country.
issippi does this in a true and generous spirit,
never to have been given'at all., The>.wortltt'.
Now thue and hundreds of other iIIus- then our prosperity will come In l:luch an aof Jesus may be decl;ued dead, .tbey cannot
trations admonish us that We are unc.er )he
bundance that we will think the' year of jubibe rr,ade dead.
sam~ law with them. 'fhe st.ate must either
lee has come, But if we do not do our duty,
SELECTED.
,
.
,
educate all, its c,oming citjzell~ hip o'rawait
and eat and drink with the drunken and beat
",
. ,,'.:' '"
the day when th.e chain will snap and the our fellowservants,
the calamity will come
woee
come when some
will vr~y the in
day. "The :politician comes with his "10
"!t's
everJbod.V's b:u~1Dess,' : "." :.
mQ.untains to ~all, upo.n them.
here" and "10 there,'; but we must riot fol·
. In this old world'o(ou,rs: 4 : ,', ',', .• '
T~ke ,for' example,.: Mississippi.
Ab9.~'t low him biro' the wilderness to· be ,alain.
To root up all the weeds lie fin'd~~. "., .
.......
~ od lllilke' r~ol,nfoj. t1ie lfo~~re(." ~Ih- "
fiCtY-6ix percent of the population b Neg- o.
"So
that ever.V little lZarden, "
,
rerh&ps
thirty pelCll1t of tl,e fortj'·five per"Onls
as
the
1Ia2
moves
forward
does
the
No
maaer
where
it
IiI'S,
cent uf white element would class with what
army re:naiu in discipline. "
May look like tl at which God once made.
the aristocrats call "red nEcks." Perhaps
Citizens of Mississippi, we are simply awaiting the day of upheaval to see the chain
snap, when some will pray for the mountains
to fall upon them.
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IlII1ed every Saturday from the press

of the .Southern Chrlstlan Institute'
Publisb&d for the cause 'of primitiv" ChrisdaDity: and in the -.reneral interests of ,l;Ie Ne-.rro
race. Enaered' as seCond class maner at tbe t'ost
Office at Ed ward8, Mi8sissippi.

Sub3Cription Price. .•..•. Per Year $1. 00.
Advertising rates made known on application.
Addreea all communications
to the GOSPEL
PLEA, lnsti~ute Rural Station, Edwards,
Mieaissippi.

Number 263
The number on the first pap is your serial
number.
The n.mber in this column tells- you
when' your su~ption
is due. If your subacriptlon number ill 265. 70U have two weeks to g(1.
Three weeks after, the lUt.criber's Dame is dropp!d,unles •. we receive the renewal of his or her
IQbecription.
All sUbscriptiODS are paid in advance. By
this 1lotiee'k is eu, to tell when your time is

NOTICE!
To the Texas Brotherbood:
The stllte Bible tichool and Y. P. S. C. E.
Convention will convelle A.u~ust 15·20, with
the Clark Street Christian Church at Gre'!oville,
TpXllS Dun'li fail to meet tbis convention.
It
will be held in t.b&ir$2000.00 new brick cbQrch~
}I'ive bundred deleArMte8are expected.
Prot. P. H. Moss, PresideDt .J. N. Ervin,
and IOltny of our st.ronalslate men are expected:
Rl'ouc"d rates on all roads.
1(eep4'Cdully yours,
T. W. Prlltt, President,
Mrs. N. T. Fud~eo. Secretary

out.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1916.
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Jackson, Millilsippi.

Personals and Editorials,
-The'

prOJlram of the dlate G. W. B. M.

COnv.em.;oD, to be held at. Port Gil>~()n. Miss,
Septemb6l' 8th, 9t.b, 10tb, is now in the bands
~~~'7~Tbe
~
ODe' and II larlf" a'WlDdance at the con vention is
desired. h. is to be boped that RO!laV. Brown
who is DOWtakioi treatment. at. Hot Sprin!l!',
Ark. will have recovered by 'hat time And be
AI,It] to. w{.Irk in
oonven,ion.

'.e

Dear· Fditor:-Th·e.
Shaw
Christian
Church is certainly on the map
Like the
inch· worm, we keep inching u
Had a
rally here yesterday
(the
day).
The 0
of th\s ~r.egatioG.
d
planned to do great thmiJl~1!Mr..~MllIh
during this rally.
The
pour of rain for the last
against their plans. But these no
women are not discouraged.

Sister
P. It. McCarty,
Sister Mattie
Christmas aRd Mis!!J uanit ••, Sister McCart.y's
neice, came down from Mound Bayou on
-The. state missionary convention i to be Sunday morning and helped so much with
bt!fet With tbe Farish St Chnreh, Jackson,
fii!~; their presenc~ and donations.
They he~ped
beam bil: AURust 11th and tODtinuin/C ovet out in the pastor's
collection and eaeh
~rd!
dIls.
gave' one dollar in the rall.v for the church.
The cheerful giver God will bless.

-K. R. BrowD i3 now enWl4redin a meetin~
at Indianola,
(AqK.. 4:\b).
.

Little Rock, Arkanlu.
r of tl1e 00Ie1 Plea:
'PJIMtI8 allow space in your worthy

paper
little ~tielt. The colored Christians
place.. under .the J
at gal·...;~-'
•••••tBt
a, Bro\ber M. M. Bostick, have
8\leCeededin paying for their d\urch property
ad we .C81' say we ha~e a church in the city.
Brother M088 happened to be with us on
the OOCI8ion of our eelebration of our suoress
and held lh~ audienee apell-bound with his
lecture.on the duty of the officers of the Sunday scIlool,. It wa. one of the finest lectures
we have had the pleasure of hearing.
Our
audi.aee ineluded • goodly number of vi.itors
from oiber churches and every. ooe voieed
the •••• e-wentiment regaJdin,
the
lE'cture.

•

I must say that we have some faith. ful working sisters in the Shaw church
that can not be beaten.
It will be hard
to find their equals.
They are not faultfinders. but workers.
fJrother
Du ley Wright and Brother
Henry Mikeal can be depended upon for
real church work.
[f I jUflt had a dozen
men
like these
two brotherl!l,
with
the help of these
faithful
sistets,
we
could huild any kind
of
church
we
want to. I am as proud of them as I can
be. They are as true as steel.
Well. the Sunday School Convention
is now history;
It was good from start
to finish. The spirit of the Master prevailed.
It is our fond hope that Mle State Convention will be as. good.

•
Pres.

Obituary,
tJ. B. Lehman.

Edwards, Miss.
Dear Brother Lehman:This will inform you of the
our son, Eugene, which occurred 011:
28th .• While it was hear rending
him up, we rejoice in the fact tha
Lord does all things for the best and
in the fact that Eugene had made
preparation
for the change that
come
to all men.
He had obeyed
Mast-er in Christian baptism, becomj~
member of the church under the m}JIi
of Bro. M. M. Bostick of Argenta,
:A
and wherever he went he made a
favorable
Impression on all with whoJll
came
in contaet, bein~ regarded
Christian gentleman.
We laid him
by the side of his wif~, who p
hlm only a few months.
We are' very grateflil to yo
the faeulty of the S C.
effect your livea and teaching
b
him. While he often spoke f)f go
~ere to school he feared thtat hi
ould not permit him to do
often expreFsed a desire
~ ~ __
eflieient minister of the Gospel of
He was a lover of '008 Utera
Christian
association.
He wa
Kreatly interested
in the news •...
"""?'~
of. the Gospel Plt'a find more es
in the "Helpfl11 to All page."
He was born in Chamois,
on the 14th of May, J888 and di~
28 th, 1916. He was therefore
28
2 months and 14 days old. •••
dear Heavenly Father hel
!l
to bear this sor w but
~ US
that we may all meet again on the
of sweet Deliverance,
where· D
i9 Imknown and where we shall e'fi
asseciated tOllether in the Eternal
of· God.
Yours, MOSel Powell.
The above will be of interest to III
readers of the Plea, who know B
Powell and family and
will S1m
with them in this, another
1081.
a great blessing
it is, Dot only to
onp. who is taking his
departure
this life but also to the friends be
leave behind, when he "'diel1n the

TB. ~6Q~PE~n"~~A
J:.. ' .".'
.,&,..:.

••••
ger, ud see my bands;

'* 1 bUd; iod pot

i' m ml
ot lalthl8l8t bltl believing .•, , r~
Ii. A. a lost obild C8lIlJ88 &0 sob wbeD'
red In mMber's bosom, so tbe storm.
"001 -01 Tbomas is a& peace when be
bis rlseD Lord. WI~h reverence
and
he OOIIlesset Jesus In these words: "My
Nd my God." Thus Thoma" aVQWS, speaks
GODless. Jesus as his God. It Is ia' 'bis
Ion Ihat he tears up by the roots his
avowal, "I will not believe."

.1

i

1

.

conf8SSin~ I speak out as true all be declares
"'rhlse we o&Q tid all thiqs &bru Qltri
conce~nln~ .. m•.• ~i.tJt_ip -"ill. Noah ~~~ed
D,th~ine'b ~., • thi§ liviol{ 'aiCh ia
his faith In GOd whep'be bliilube ark; Abl'aham
iog $Ulllur
I W:V, .iclQl'ious 1I,u.P.PQi"
manifested bis faitb when he offered up Jss&ac;
trittmpll itt
'fer)' coott!St~l.'
8D io
~je penitent sets forth bis unqnestionlQI( faith
what Je U8 Wtaa and is, we reverently
aio Cbrist whea be confesses "l~h the mou~h vo
the wbole world .our taith io him as "~he
Jesus as Lord, aDd believes tdththe
beart . QfJ I8t, the Son cfthe
Ii vlog God," aDd w.
that God bas raised him from the dead.
worShip bim, sayinK: "Worthy
is tbe Lamb
h is necessary because in cODfessio~ we tbat;bath been slain io receive the powe", aDd
make Christ our .Kinlit. Some view tbe £lin of rlebes, ••nd wisdom, aod might, and honor, ~Dct
Adam &litainst God as ~he act of a hapless vic- glory, and· blessinJ{ .••
HARay MlltlfIOIC.
~imof accidental mist"rtuoe. Such look upon him

.m

as a low-browed, naked. inteJlec~utlllv s~unted,
Coof(lS8IoD Is necessary &0 put a stop &0 the
",sOMEBODY"
morally undeveloped,
raw-meat-eating
savage .
we have put io mo~iob. Tbere are differBeinlitsucb, he WM an unfortunate sufferer from
.•al Influences set a-going when we do wrong.
LoUISI L. SIIITH
cOLditioDs over whicb be bad
little or no
We may sia alitalnst God, sin against Christ,
I was wretched and 10DelyaD hour ago,
control. Being just up from ~hemud and wholl;
.iD8t~he "Government, against the' church,
My heart within me 11'88 sad;
inexperienced in his new life, his SiD was inore
iDst an. individual, against our own soul.
But now I am silJ~inlit all tbe wbile, '
accidental than wilful. This conclusion is nd.
bea we s"k forKtveDess from . God or trom
And my song is joyous and glad.
, '" mil do all we ca.l &0 put a stop '<J in barmony with our diviDe reoord. Adam was
I had ~ot a friilod an bour ago;
mada in the im&lit9of God, made a Hule lower
lbe evil we bave set in ac~ion. We must do our
Now ~hey are all friends you llee,
.1)est k> uproot the tares we have Sown. Some thao God (not a littl~ hi~her ~ban an ape), be
You
H8k me "Why?" JU8~ 'listen to ~his:
was crowned with glory and honor and given
••• n accutied Jesus ot bein~ a I(luttonous man
Someone's been kind to me.
dominion over the works of God's h~Dds. Ete
ad a winebibber; others, ~hat he cast out demons
My heart was acbinlit an hour tl~O,
was a
sun-crowned
wisdom-filled,
'{Iorious
bl Beelzebub, "he prince of demons.
These
I could feel DOjoy a~ all;
man, eojoyinlit the uninterrupted
commun:on and
*'Casations were made puhlicly and \'tere very
My life seemed a barren wilderness,
fellowship
with
his Maker. He was made
hurtful \0 all who believed them: Others accused
Tbere was no pleasant soil;
"m of blaAphemy and judKed him worthy of worthy and capable to be the companion of God
But now the Kraa.s is IlI'Vwiug green,
'h, even the death that would put the curse up'on tbe ear~h, He knew what God rpquired
The birds are sin~ing free;
at bis hand He:was not tricked into sin, but
~God llpon him. Such accusations would gt'eatI need DOt tell you why ~ainj
went into his impious rebellion with darinll and
poi SOD the mind of the ilitnoraB~ public, As
Some one's beeD kind to me.·
theD, so is it now. ~blJPOSe some of self-will. He coveted God's all, be determined to
ese accusers subseqll'entJy desired to become 'be as God. He dethrooed God and set up bis
M.v tbou~hts were bitter a\vhila ago;
will as the supreme authority in his life. Sinrh.ti.aos. Tbey must not only chan~
their
My heart as b'\rd as 'steel;
.f cODcerniDlitJesus, they must not only reo ful men cast God out oj their lives, followiDK
I bad no joy, PO hope, no love;
tbei
oy. To become a follower of Tpslls
t of shameful cODduct toward him, but must
It seemed 1 could got feel;
Qlfislii..-i_..JiI.Qt..~L.J.ix.iJJ~ GodI ;the 8aUllila"..
1I[IIl~~:i~ntheir power $() upr
-.lj, bring
But DOW I t._ hope and rpjoict a0410 .•.•,
dethrones bis own will as the aU&hOl'ityof
fOO SiOll, the evils
theY' have done to the
Witb a hpart a~ depp as the sea;
daily lif., and enthrones the will of Goa
•.in l'hey mu!!t also remove the poison they
My soul was changed by a simple deed,
RS a:e ea1Ml in his Son
He crowns
Jesus ail
bav
injected into tbe minds of the i~noraDt
Some one was kind to 100.
-ooacerning tb. Chdst. Secr&~discipleship
will his Kin~, bis Lord, his God. His lifo work
And when I r~ch the blessed 'heaven llbo.e,
now is to bl'in/{ "evel'y tholl~ht into ('aptivity
:D~ answer here. They
must speak
out the
Tilat land so bri~ht and fair,
to
the
obedience
of
Christ."
Hi-;
life
prayer·
• gr.at change in their minds and heart concern.
1 will wander about thru the stree.ef
.old~
must be, 'Nut as I will, but as thL'u wilt,"
iDK Clarist. So far as speech,
public avowal,
And
look
for
thl:i.tsomehody,
there.
4an undo, remove the poisonol.ls false accusatiOD,
[t is necessary
to confess Jt'sus as the
And when I filJd that angel of lillht.,
thil'l is dOlle in conr1!sliiiD$lthat Jl:'SUS Christ
Chrisll because onl)' in him can the
penitent
Thol1gw }Jerfect1y bappy he'll be,
is the Son of t,he Ii vin$l God. By this pUhilc belitlver obtain fOI'"i\"eness of past sins, adopf'll flay, "Lord make him bappiel' yet,,"
-confession they revoke, l'ecant, renouncE', recall,
tion into the family of God, resurraction
from
He was S9 good to me.
repudiate, ahandon a~ false and proclaim to be the dead, and eternlil life. Thel'e is but one
false all they have said or done con'l'l1ry to Ssviol1r Cr'om sin. "Fot· celther h, there any
MISSIONARY FACrS.
Cbrist and his claims.
other name und •.r heaven, that is gi ven among
MIln, whet'ein we must be saved" Deny Jesus
At every breath we draw, four souls
Confession is neces~ary
because we are
as
the
Christ,
repudiate
his
holy
claim,
his
perish,
never having heard of Christ. 10 the
oot onl~' to spt'ak Ollt wbat J psus dpc:at es, bu~
pel'son, his office, his mi&sion, by refusing to islands of the West Indies are nearjy iiv~
we are to speak forth as "trl1e all that he ettel'S.
confess him before men as slJpernll.tural in million un reached by the gosl>eI.
Be .made divilr~ claims cODcernin~ himself. "I
origin,
in wisdom, in power, in judgment,
in
am he lilitb, o( the worl4: he tha,t followeth
The Uhristian population of India coald
character,
in
life,
and
tbe
denier
bolts
the
door
me sball not walk in the dal'knpss, but sball
be
represented
by the letters in the book of
:be". tbe 1i~h~ of life. II "I am tbe bread ot of salvation against himself "WbQ is the liar
Isaiah.
bu~ he that denieth that Jesus is the ChristY"
life. " "I am tbe resurrection
and the life. II
"This is my blood of tbe new coveuant, which
is abed fOr many for remission of sins .. , "He
.1ta6 "att seen me bath seen the Father." In conI_loo
J receive as true, at Christ's own val.
•••non, all he claims for hi ms Ir.
Jesus teaches that men living in sin are
He came to seek and ~ave abe lost, to call
aioDe'" to repentance. ~'Excep. ye believe that
j aid be, y8 shall die in your sins." "I 1(0 a•• ." and ,e sball seek me, and shall die io
JOUI' sin:
wbither I go ye cannot oome, " I
"CII -'be wa" and tbe t(utb,
and the life: no
ODe cometb unto the Father
but by •• rae." 111

Believers
must confess Christ before men
because, if anyone is ashamed to do so, if any
one is ashamed:to
weal" bis name ~ and be i&oorporated with bis redeemed people, of him
will tbe vindicated and coroDated Lord be ashamed before his Fatber and bilf holy angels.
When we li{rasp tbe ever'presen'
fact that the
deity of Jesus Cbrist, proof ot whicb rests, Dot
upon the wisdom of men and IOliticof men, but
upon the revelation of God, la the field on which
Christian faith must win its &lite-long conflict
against sin a~d deatb, all believers will cling
SO hiS 8upernatural 8OD8hip ·wi'b un.wavering
.I

The population of Japan is ahol1t-40,OOO,.
000, and the average parish of each mluiOllary is about 1OO;00Q.
The Children or India walking four
breast and two feet apart would make
procession flve thousand miles long.
In 1859 you could boy. m,n in the I'lji
Islands for seven dollars, butcher him. am!
eat him. To-day the Bible il in neRly CfftItf
house, and on Sunday nine tenU18 of tbe
people.may be-found 888emblediD theehurcb.
e& for woJ'Bbip. What about the power
·profit. uf Foreign Millions!"
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tain M~rey .ti"Js hi~ N~gro troops faced dii&:th':;
.inging. ").
'..
,'.
..
.' ' ..
d:ly the. 8k~' of 'If.· ico .
Slhrr.!'!, hrllzt n, overhead;
Bs IIhrht the lil!ht of alien !>tars
Keep watch above the dead.
B.\:'

'WANTED:
More. subscribers for
this paper, ·TheGospel
Plea.
. Address,

How did lhey die ip that far land,
How did the,\' fa'ce thegrRveTllOse lil~n whose faqlers bore the bfll.nc
1hat mlllkt'd· the Southland slave~

"

I

Vi,d they. like (rcrRaot cowardfol. weep
0,' vainls seek to. fl.\' i
Ah, no, UpOD that blood.v fj,.·ld
'lhA.\' 8how how men should die!

EDW ARDS,

Office,
MISSISSIPPI.

Cotton
Corn

Peas etc.

The ptran!!e, wild music of their race
With mellow. low refrain.
From cabin hom!'!'!, from rice· land swamp,
In memor.v swells. a,llilin.

We sell

CORoNA

weh a song ran~ (ut

A~ WhfD lhey 'jace the fop,
ALd,.sin~inll, Charl!f'0. from trf'nch to trench .
•And ",live him blow fqr blo~v!

Plea

We buy

BetrnJf d. outnumbered,
still th,'.\' fOllght
To ttwir heroic end,'
And ~mi!ed at deatb, and bravely
sang.
As welcominl! a fl ieod.

But neHr

Gospel

.

The

Buggies
Dry.goods
GrocEries etc,

Person al Writing Machine

Only

$E.'O. wah

TraveJin~ ~-

Call and see U!.
••••
_W. G. REDFIELD"

}:.in 1 £.tae FAVORABLE)1
ONd
Hat y "~J:ed Ifttos
wi
create.
an
€
3A nSF-ACTION it will give yoU to KNOW €hat
Edwards,
lh{-y will he easily read.
Take your
six pound
CORO~d
from il~
cpr I) ilig' CflH' (u~e it in the case if Y0U like)
CHA HLl'..R T. VAZEY.,
~.r.d ",rh' ~('t:r )nlf>lr",hich
YOU and tlH
READERS"
ill be PROUD OF.
of .~our
mu~c!e
and
Thf'n tf-link of th(; CONVENIENCE of havin~'
Whe-re
is the use
a '·Light.8ix"
pound
typewriter
which
will
brawn.
do ALL the "'OIk (and do it better than some)
Your gift of
sptfch,
the dome of Jour of rro~t
$100 machines.
which
weigh
from 4<
bro\\'.
to (0 pounds.
Wh.-nce
thou~hts
~l)ld'8hod emerge
and
The COIWN.\ is a) ways
"AT· YOUR·SER·
swann,
VICE". fit AN Y PLACE and out of your wa)
Unless
JOU
turn. as
the soul
knows whe-n nut in u:e
how,
Ask us to prove it. Write for free cat·
Each ea rl h Iy gift to an end
devine ~
alogue
A man of mud' is as good, I trow.
CHAM~E\.(S OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
Of God's love be ,four heart the ~hril~(,. Edwards H'otel BUilding,
And

in IhE' anonls of our Ilind.
l.oll~ liS our
fia.g P.hllil 'lave,
TI-at s<n~ ¥.'ill ~bt}w that mPIl life nlE'n
Tlwugb ciJildlen of tl.e slhves.

An altar of deathle8s
selfless purposes
tlw>y
leap'
into
tha~ cope
Witb
low-bred
wron2'
So slep b.\' step .VOll
Where
stand
the gr~at
know,
And
all II.at shini[1~
The -soldIer 8Rint8, who,
Bortle. UIH'rard .. each
'. bltss.
' .
THE

bask
and
. high. born
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work at the task;'
not women
and,
n:en, strong men. ~
and wiSESt and
the task~"
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The matter
of first importance
is s,ateMISS.
ty -convenience
is the next.
Safety
means
reservation
from
loss.
Convenience
meansHeadquart~rs
for Men'~ rre~dom from discomfort
Or trouble.
Palm Beach Suits Pana
The purpose of. the Depositors'
Goa.ranty
H t
d W ik 0 - Fund of. the State efMississippi
is to .'prerna
a s an
a - ver ~erve you from 10FJS and to free you from·
Oxfords.
discomfort
or· trouble
by assisting
.in the'
Oile 'Price to All gpeeqy' withdrawal
of your money from a
. .. , '
..'
"'"
bank if it fails'
.
.
.
.The Famous Kabo COr' .. Not all banks are protected by this fund.

",here'e..
you ~o
climb the slope
white Christ YO\..

___
"God exp£ cts ME N to
of converting
the world,
children only, but MEN, big
The bravest
and brawnieat
.richest men must help in

Jackson, Misltissippi.

hopE',

Where
'fill

?
Mississippi:..

..••.g»u;:.

set.
~our bank IS'· Orirsafety and eon'veni~ilce ~
For sale by P. C. Banks· unsurpassed.
. ton
•
Pric~
$1.00 and $1 5
THE BANK OF EDWARDS
each.
EDWARDS
MISSISSIPP
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Edwarcb, Miaaiuippi, Saturda"

HELPFUL
To All
The Advancement of Our
Age,

~uguat 19,

many men yet vigorous can recollect that
far back. But if me2:lsured by thoughts, we
can say, "that was many thoughts
ago."
Recently, in Vicksburg, in preparing the
great drama, •'The Crisis,"
in picture, as
many as possible of the old scenes were enacted. One of these was a slave auction on
the courtl1ouse law'n. It seemed as tho some
witch of Endor had caUed up that grim past
to talk to us. Even the old eitizE-ns, who
could recall the old scenes, felt uncanny to
ilee this again.

We have already mentioned the salooR
atmoiphere.
Already three,fourths
of the
,eople live under prohibition laws. The eause
~~~~~~
city with t.hirty·six saloons. . is silently moving on and in anothel' decade
~
It had been a quart('r of a
the other fourth will be emancipated and theR
century sinee we had seen this
they will begin to .hink of the days of the
~~~~~
condition, and it brouiht up
8a,100n
"many thought~ ago. "
a strange memory, a feeliug aa tho the an·
We are living in an age of reform.
We
eient pas' had come back.. The saloon men
hre in the emancipating business.
We are
often tell the I'eople whHe the saloon is that
beginning to discover the worth of man, and
they are better off than in prohibition terriwe are going to emancipate him from every
tory, whel'e they haTe the blind tiger, but
th.y can never tell this with effect to the monster.
Militarism, a mOPlster iurviving
mm who haa lived away from the saloon at- from the stone age of man, must' be made
to take its place in the museum of tae world's
mosphere awhile, and then gets into it again.
Plonstrocities.
The civilization that is comHere are some of the side influenees.
ing
will
organize
for real police work. The
Everybody, directly or indirectly under the
time
will
come
when
the nations will not alinflueJ1e"e',swears.
We heard more swearing
low
anyone
of
its
number
to arm quietly
In two days in this city than \Ve have heard
for
a
trial
of
strength
any
more
than the poin a whole year in the South, In this parlic~
allow
the
thugs
to
ann
for
a fray,
ticular the South bas always excelled the

I

r

was our let, recently, to
spend a few days in, a 1mall

as

North, and this is due to the fact that the
saloon, as an instituti'on, has never gotten
a foothold in the South as it has in the' North.
The coarseness of the 8"loon atijlosphire
came out in another way. When the meeting waf' dismissed, not a hundred fe.ee from
the churc'h, a man, with an oath, accused his
wife of not making up the beds before she
went to church. She came hack with an oath
and tht1 quarrel ended in a fight. He was
under-the ifltluence of liquor. Young men
from sixteen to eighteen were seen going in
and out, in a stream, from the saloons and all
were hilarious.
Two policemen were seen
luahing down the street, endeavoring tocatch
a man who was wildly drivipg a horse and
buggy.
In shor.t, if a policeman from this
town were suddenly transferred
to Jackson,
Mississippi, he would say, "How different!"
He would not say he had nothing to do, but
would sal', "It is all so different."
If an)' one doubts that we are making
progrers, he needs only to look back over the
past sixty years and see what we have done.
If counted by years, sixty years seems a short
time. It is less than' the span of a life and

..

.....
s-ialen. '.No.'259 '
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15aiahVision and Benedict
Drift,
Isaiah is not only in fa vor of education, .
but he gives liberally of his means for the
buildinp; up of the right kind of educatienal
institutions.
He knows well that inte]Je~tual '
development alone will not insure a useful
life in the growinp; generation.
The .only
education that will insure good results is the
one that will develop the conscience and the
religious instinct, and the only institution
that can do this is the truly missionary school.
The only other way the younp; mail orW<lman
Call come out right.
is by getting the intel •.
lectusl training in the public school and the
character training in the home and in the
Bible f5{hcol Ifaiah, tho a VHy· successful.
business man, g'ivfs much of 'bis'time
to.
fostering good Church schools. He is truste'e
of a number of them and lends· his presence
to them when needed.
.

But Benedict is an entirely differ.entman.
He is in politics now and calls himself lectur- ..
ing iome. His audiences are l~rgely made
up of an unthinking class, and so he-has
quired the habit Of making unverified statements.
In fact, his mind is incapable of eor-reet- resltOning. One of his favorite themes
is the race pro~lem. Tho there are, within
thirty miles vf his home, seven schOOls and
coll9ges for the t.raining of the Negro youth
w.hich expend nearly $L75,OOO annually, tom.And then, before another generation,
ploy about one hundred instructor". and gradmany of our debilitating habits, like smoking
ci~arettes, will go. If this does not come by uate about fifty young peC,>pleeach year, .Jl,e .
reformation. it will eome in some terrible up- cannot call these schools by name, does n :
p,ersonally know one of the presidents. could
heaval, when our whole strength
wm
needed.
.
not name and locate a single ll'raduate~ bas
never made any investigation of the results"
And then there is segregated
vicE:\, thE'
of this education on these young lives; y~t
lingering Khost of the worship of Baal and
he lectures on the impending crisis. But'
Ashteroth in our cities. It, too, . muili go.
tidiculous as is all this. BeJ4t(ict ~oe!' mueh
Already. in many cities, it has been driven
good; for the people are not a1t-~ls and his
out. In the others it will be driven out o8oon.
lectures drive all good people to 'nvestigate
By law and by fentilllent,men
and women
and thus -lw reflex action he drives aU gOO~
will be driven back to the Godrordained order
people into the truth. Benedict is to'be pitied,
of marriage and home. NothiRg will so aid
for he has never had a chance for himself.
American life as the emancipation of the
He is just what the society under vtldch.
people from the insJduol1s influence of the
he came up made him.
worship of Baal and • Ashteroth.

ac-

ae

This whole coutse of progress must be
directed by Christian teachers. They must
commence to ask "what is man that thou
art mindfnl of him 1" and they must answer
it by saying, "what shall a man give in exchange fOI' his soul1" The discovery of the
'Worth of man will be one of the greatest
discoveries man has ever made.

"w ider

and wider yet
Tbe ~ale8 of the natioos 8wjoK~
CiE'arer and clearer Hill
The wonderful prophecies riOJ[;
Go forth, .ve hosts of the oliviai' liod,
And conquer the earth tor Jour Kinlr."
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:personals and Editorials,
--The following are the names of those
at' Clarksville, TeDoessee. who gave a dollar
each for. education: Alex McCauley, Ryna
McCauley, Eliza Hunt, Susie Anderson. Martha. Anqerson, and Elder J. E.Anderson.
-President
J. N. Ervin attEnded the
district meeting at Valley Sprillgs the Il'\st
. we,.eltin July. They came into full co operativll, with the work in Texas and gave· him
$17.75 and. they· have promis€d to furnish
four. room3 in the Jlew hall.
-The
Tennessee Convention met at
Rogeraville, August 1-6. This COllvention was
way to one end and side of the state, yet
it was well attended and the work was of a
high older. There was only one vexing problem confronting th~m. On~ element was insis-tiug that the prt>sidentand secretary should
be paid by the day and milt aK'e, while an·
other,'eJement
was just as insistent that
they should not. Brethren, the old custom of
paying men to hold a missionary conventioR
must' go. Any good and successful man
caJ\meet .bis expense to go once a year to a
convention. that is held in the interest of the
Lord's: work and this thought of being paid
for. it must stop. The Tennessee convention
took very high ground .Oftadvanced work along.
all.... lines.
.

GOSP E L PLEA

. work in earnest, a new record in C. W. B. M. establisbed the truth of tb~ New Testament;
work is to be made and with the new evange- cburch in its purity. As a. result of bis preachlist in the field the churches will come out. ing, th"ee have made the ~ood confession. Pro
- Rfcently the C. W. B. M. purchased Tucker will be 1001{remembered io the city (If
Meridiao.
We hope for him to call again at bis
101 acres near Shelbyvill~ Tennessee and
earliest cO!lvenieoce.~He will also begin a meeting
. the school property at Jonesboro church will . at Lang'stoo, Okla; August 8th-15th. To any
soon be sold The Jonesboro church is now who ara in need uf some one to conduc\ a
purchasing a lot and will soon go to building. meeting for them we hi~h ly J'ecommend Elder
- The Ohio State MisS'ionaryConvention W. M. Tucker, 804 South 2nd. St.; Chickasha,
will meet at Dayton, Ohio, August 23rd-27th. Okla. He dl'iHS with the Jerusalem hammer.
Reitpectfllily

Taylor, Texas.
Editor GOSPEL PLEA:A word to the Texas
Brotherhood In the name of Him who made
it possible for us to save our souls and the
soul of others. awake! Let us make this
year's work our greatest for years.
Represent largely at the Greenville
Sunday School and Y, P. S. C. E Convention
August 15-23. The Rtate Convention of the
Church, at Dallas, October 16-22, is drawing
near. May I tenderly say to all Texas, make
ready. Against the. rains and threatened.
·storms last funday we rai~ed what we
could f[r nur Texas School. I gave all of
my m()rnin~ service to this institution. I
am yet a feeble pastor and ask an interest
in your pray(lrs. Will get a sqbscriber for
the PLl!;A8S often as I can.
YOUrlJfor Christ and his Church,
Etrler M. T. Brown.

Jacksonville, Arkansas.
Dear Editor:Please allow space in the Gos.
PEL PLEAfor a few lines. It has been some
time since you have heard from me. I wish
to remind the C. W. B. M. workers that" our
stat-e convelltion will convene a.t Ar~enta,
Arkansas, on September 6th, 1916. I kindly
ask that the president of each auxiliary see
that her auxiliary is represented in the convention with one dollar or more and that every
officer in her auxiliary bring or send fifty
oents to the convention. Every delegate represents with fifty cents. Now, dear workers,
let us come with prayers and mom'y to make
this cOIlnntion the largest and the best we
have ever had. let us play that the Lord will
bless our efforts and erown them with success.
Yours lor the cause of Christ.
.
Sarah A. Richardson,
Pres't of the state conventioR.

.

.

-1'he Missouri Convention met at Hanni-

bet. August·l-~. This eonvention was not -as
WeB·attended·u some previous ones were
but it was their best. On all sides there
was it pledge to do larger work alQn~ all
lioe8~ They will now ~o into Sandal sch 001

slIbrLlltted by the Meridian church.
.•
J. W. Daniels, Eld.
M. O. J ones, Clerk.

Argenta, Arkanlas.
Dear Readers of the GOSPEL PLEA:-I
will say that we have just closed the most
8ucces~ful Sunday school convention of our
history, better from every view-point, more
largely attended, better' rendered program,
more inspiration, better financial reports.
The session was held at the old home church
(Peaiidge) of my boyhood days, where my
de'll old parents, now in the seventies, tho
frail, yet find their way out to the services.
Everything was splendidly arranged under
the leadership of Eld. A. 1.. W. Shields, their
efficient pastor. The good people of the
community made no little effort to make the
occasion a pleasant one. And, last but'in no
wise the least, I want to mention the visit'
of our National Field Secretary, Prof. Moss.
I am forced to say that the convention would
have been incomplete without him, 8'J healways bring that flow of information that
inspires the most hamble heart. Bro Moss
is the right man in the right place.
I want to further announce that youI'
humble servant has succeeded in raising the
last dollar on the Little Rock Church debt
and all papers against the church have- been
satisfied. Monday !Iight, the 31stof last mOl'lth,
was the meeting of the church. Quite a crowd
was out. Our spoke!lman was Prof. Moss. All
were inspired. Your humble servant was on
crutches during the sitting of the conven- .
tion, having been struck on the leg by the
•.crank of a gasolifte engine. Am on crutchel
at this writing, but convalescent. In company
with Mrs. ·Bostick 1leave for South Pittsburg,
Tennessee, myoId home, this afternoon, for
about 30 ~ays' vacation. We are in search of
better health for Mrs. Bostick.
I have jast received a communicstton
from Eld. M. Powell of Paris, TeXAS,that
his son, Brother EUKene, is dead. With regr4.:t
I write these words.
M. M. Bostick.

Meridian, Oklahoma.
To the Gospel Plea:Please allow space io your paper for tbe
church at Meridian. Okla. t·o say that we have·
bad witb us for five days t.be presid~nt
of tbe
Sunday School convention of Okla. and he bas

"Yet in our Ishmael's thirst we knew
The mercy of the Sovereign haRd
Would pour the tfountain's quickin~
To feed some harvest of the land."

-.

'.

THE
Cedar Lake, Texas.
Doar Editor:Please allow space in the Gospel
Plea for a (e w lines.
The Ml\ta~ordl\ Missionll.r.v District ClIn.
ftntion convened Jul.y 2\Jtb-August 2nd, HH6,
at B'l.v Citv, Texas.
We feel ~Iad to SIl.V tbis was the Ilrandest
~eetiD~ WA have ever held. The church and
C. W. B. M. lIeriod!l were very. very, arousinll.
but the· Bible ~cbool period 8~emed &uperior to
them.
The Bible ~chool work bCl{an at 2:00 P.M.
Saturday b.v sinl!in~ "Teere is a fountain filled
with b!oJd."
Prayer b.v Brother George Hll.yler. Scripture lesson read by Rev. J. B. Wyche,
Isaiah 9:10. House called to order b.ythe Presi·
dent for business. 3:30 P. M. Discussion led
by Brother J. B. Stratton, Subject, "What is
the Benefit of a Bible School to a churchi"
Alta.- this di'lcussi.1O which brou,!{ht•.out much
li/oCht, the president re-or~anized tbe Bi ble
~chool a~ Ba.v City. Later on, paperl3 were
relld bv &0000of the·.young folks. ~ong, "Jesus
keep me nellr the cross." Paper b.v Mrs. E.
Wsche, Subj~ct, The Church of to morrow."
8on/oC. Paller b.v Mi'ss Asa Dale, Subje(;. "l'he
Influence of Others."
Recitation b.v Miss
Al'nento W.vehe. Son~. Paper b.v Mrs D. Brown,
Subject, "Associate~."
Paper by Miss Tena
L Gee, Subji?ct, ··Life."
Theile paper$ were
very. ver.v. interestin\C. Grllncl !speoohes were
. Bu,de on them Rnd 0ver.v bod.v wellt out happy.
Suod&.v morning. Bible school conducted by
. Brother J. B. ~tratton. The lesson was very
intere9tiDg.
Weare plllnnin~ wi~ God's help
tQ meet a'lllin iu December, 1916. We solicit
your pra)·ers.
Yours in Christ,
(Miss) Tena L, Gee, Secretar.v.
Joe Pette \\fay, President.

. Holly Hill, South Carolina.

.

Dear Editor of th! GOSPEL PLE,'::- Please
allow me space in your column to speak to
the Brotherst ministers and co-workers of
S~uth Carolina. Dear Brethren and friends,
it has been sometime since 1 epoke to you
in ..thill wJY and manner.
Now 1 Wtmt to remind yoo"that we have had a very peaceful
reigtJ'ihis far; among the ministers of South
Carolina, and now remember that in time of
peaee we should' prapare for Wbr. A few d'ay!
ago it pleased the Lord, our God, to cause a
storm to rise from some where and the waters
to cover the land of many states, even ours,
8Ild what has been the result?
Souls have
gone on to meet 'the judgemnt, some are des·
titute of their earthly possessions.
Many
have read of and seen the effect but were
spared no doubt tor mercy's sake and we are
remembered
among the many. Wake up,
minieters and co-workers, slumb8tnot,
.leep
Dot; for it i. time that we ahoWd ~be up and
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doing. Our Annual Convention will convene
November 1st to the 5th. 1916 at Holly Hill,
South Carolina, Galilee Christikn
Cherch.
Brethren, the trumpet has BOunded the appointed time and place has been made. Will
yeu hear?
YOUt's in his service,
F. O. Williams.

Eighte~nth Annual Session
Of the C.W.B.M. Convention, which
will convene at the Argenta
Christian Church in joInt session
with the Brotherhood Work,
At 7:30 p. m., S~pt. 6- t t,
Mrs. S. A. Richardson, Presiding.
Praise S~rvice bv Mrs. P. Holden and Miss
Alice Mitchell of Kllrr.
Pra.yer by Mrs. Mary Rice of Sherrill.
8:00 o'clock. Appointment of Committees: Nomi·
nation, Tim.eand Place, Future wo-:-k,ResolUtions, and Delegates.
8:10. Paper by Mrs. Alma Jones of Little Rock,
"The Need of Woman's Prayer in Pllblic"
8:30. Welcome Address by Mrs. Belle Matlock of
Argenta,
Ro.sponse by Mrs. L B. Ivey of Pine Bluff.
9:00 Address by Miss Rosa V. Brown, ol.lr Nat; •
ional Field Worker of Mississippi.
9.30. Collt-ction aDd Adjournment.
THUR-;DAY·- Morning Session.

5:10. Dismission one hour for lunch'.
6:10. Quiz by Mrs. S. L. Bostick.
6:40. Rhort Talks by the officer,;of :the "various

auxiliariei.

.

7:00. Advice by Miss Rosa V. Brown, 13s.pecially

to tbe officers of the various auxiliaries.
Mlltlook,on the'OrsraniZ'jr's duty and the co-operation of t,he missionary
workers,
':4~ Addres~, "Th9 Needs of Aft·ica,"·'by. Harry
G. Smith, our returned, Missionary.
Solo, "Throw out the Life Line," 'by Mt"s- GIlliiilpie.
Th4il various committees' reports. Co1lecllonand
adjou rnmen t.
Comeone and all, becauge we enn use you on
committees and reports, and don't forget tba. each
officer of the various auxiliaries must tep~seD'
with 50 cents in this conveDtioo and each -auxiliary repreiilent with $1.00.
7:00. Paper by ~1iss A.B

--.Argenta, Arkansas.

Dear Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA:•
We had a ~ood convention and 'W1l~
b'es~ed in having our Field Secretat')i,' Brfttber
MOilS. v. ith us.
We feel benefited hy his 'in@tmctions Rnd are tr! inll' to put hito operation
some of the methods he has given·l1s.
The collection was $45 00. Tbis IDltY seem
8mall, but several of our Sunday Schoulsdi1l
lIot, report for the lack of iD8pirllt1(ln' .llorofllC
their leaders.
We have combined cur Sunriay ~bcOQt and
church coovention tha.t Br()thet 'Moss may'hnv8
an opportunit.v to instruct otbers, ·w~ meet
o~ly tbe church c(Jnventions.
900. A. M. De.votionallt'd by Mrs. Willie Henry
Weare indeed sorry to hear of the illoeM
of Pluromerville.
of Mi~H Rosa V. Bro\'tD. We are trustiD~ she
9.15. P.·esioent's Message by Mrs. Sarah Richwill be able to be with U8 in our conventioD in
arason of Jacksonville, Arkansas.
September.
9:40. The various reports: Washin~ton, Pine Blnff,
Yours in the work,
Sherrill, Cobbs, I.ittle ibck, Emboden, PlumMrs. Matlock.
meI'V ill t', Argenta and Pea Rid~e, J nnior
work at Kerr and Christian Endeavor at Pea
Ridge.
U Dahle to Claim the Best .
10:50. Treasurer's Report by Mrs' Ida Henry of
Amid the tra«ic ecenes incident to .the
Plummerville.
last
hours of the earthly mieistry of the·~
11:00 Organizer's Repol·t and Addr.ess.
of GalHee. Jesus said to his troubled aDd
Response by Mrs. J. C. Guydan of Kerr.
perplexed disciples: "I have many :thiniB .to
11::30 Address by Miss Rosa V. Brown, "The
say unto' you but you ean not bear :them
Call to the Young Women."
12:00
Paper by Miss Mary Bradley of Noble now." Though they had· ,pent .three .yearsLake, "Character Building." •.
under his personal
tute.lage
there were
12:30. Collection of represention fees and I{ener- many truths of his kingdom to which.they
al collection.
were as yet strangers, and for the reception
AFTERNOON SESSION.
of which they were' utterly unprepared. They
2:'30, Praise Service bV )1rs. Mary Shdckley of knew little of the real .ature of. the ,chri"t,
and had tittle preception of the -cbruaetu·~
Embodeo.
the kingdom he came w inaugurate· :in the-.
2:40. Paper by Leatha Wallace of Plummerville,
"The Beginning of a New Work,"
world. They thought he was to establish an,...
3:15. Paper by Mrs B'elle Matloek, "What We earthly kiRgdom, with Jerus~lem .as· ita.$.
O.ve t,oOur Children."
i.l, and tht> Jewish
raee '8Jl th~ ,politieal
S:2b Paper by Mrs. ida St,eward of Washin/oCt'ln. rulers of the world. As to· t'lie woadersaod
3:3u. Paper by Mrs. Rebecca Haney, "The Mis- glories of real spiritual fellOwship .with the .
sionary Work, aq I see it."
hidden epiritual forces of the universe, .they
3.40. Paper by Mrs. L. Gillispie, "What it takes
were as babes. On the heights of spiritaU~
to constitnte a Live Auxiliary.
fellowship with his Father, JUUB dwelt .•.••.•.
4:00. Quartette by r. S. Mitchell and otberR.
while hil' disciples slept'in the valley ·utterli
.:10. Add1""sSby President Lehman of tbeS; C. I.,
Ed wards, Mir.sissippL
(CoDLinut'd ODlllilCe8, Col~.1.)
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CHRISTIAN

'WOMAN'S

eenediction of Societ~es,
"God be merciful unto '"ue,and bleu us.
And, cause his face to shine UpODus;
that thy ways may be known upon earth,
Thy 'saving health among all' nations."
TJlru Jesus Christ our Lord. -' -A.. EN

S04RP OF MISSIONS

July, August and September have been let
apart as a time of special effort and denial
for an who love the work of the Christian
Woman's Board of Missions. Let us rally to
the support" of the work.
Before the quarter closes, Societies are
asl eel to observe

'-Tribute Day"

Tribute Day For Women's Missionary Societies, MI~lon Orcles and
Children's Societies Co-Operating.
Increased demands, inadequate receipts, '
and an over-drawn treasury make necessary
unusual plans and effort. All Missionary
Societies and friends of the Christian Woman's Board of Mis~ionsare appealed to for
co·op -ration.and additional offerings. Please
note the manJ imperative demands that are
now unmet for and which we must provid8~
All organizations of the Christian Woaa's Boarti of MissionliJare asked by the Internatio. al E'{ecutive Committee, to set apart
July, A" gUlt and September for special efforts to raise in«reased offerings that our
great burden of debt may be lifted. During
these three months, members of Missiouary
Societies are asked to co-operate by increased
giving through Thank Offering Boxes, by con- ,
tributing One Day's Income, or by earning
a gift to help out. Should there be some who
llre unable to do any of these things, let them
help, by the powpr of devoted prayer. .
As a hJlrvest tim~ for these three months
of effort it is asked that a special meeting
be held near the close of the quarter, leav·
i,ng as much time 8S possible for the gathering of funds. The "Tribute Day" plan is for
an evellling meeting at the church. Where
such a service is not advisable, the program
suggested below could be made quite effeetive for a lawn gathering, having a suitable
platform arran~ed for it.
Where it is not possible to give the "Tribute Day" program, it is suggested that the
Missionary Society hold the special meeting
for bringing together Thank Ofrerin~s, Day's.
Income, or earnings, and that the first part
of Tribute paf program be used fvllowed
by an Experience meeting, each one telling
of Thank Offerings she has been prompted
to make, or of -ways 'in which gifts have been
saved or earned.
wm not every Society help? How can
we go forward and meet the demands without this increased co-operation in effort, gift
and prayer?
*TRIBUTEDAYTENTATIVE
PROGRAM.

1. Song, "I Gave My Life for Thee."
Scripture Lessons, Deut. 16:10; Rom,
13:7; Luke 2O~-25; Pat. 116.
2.

•

•

3. Tritiute of Prayer, Thanking God for
the Privilege of Peace.
4. Tribute of Praise, "When I Survey the
Wondroul C1'088."
6. My Tribute Money, based on Matt. 1.7:
24-27, by a good story teller.
6 Tribute Solo or Quartette. •'Givtltal the
Lord Hath Prospered Thee." 441 New Praie
Hymnal.
7. Reading, "Peace, A Meditation." April
MISSIONARY
TIDINGS,p. 47!. (From memory
if possible.)
8. Tribute of Gratitude (by President or
Millister), for the privilege of being permitted
to give Tribute of our means rather than that
death should take toll of our IovAd onel
through war. Attention should be called to
the fact that British Christians are still main~
taining their missionary work, but that many
American Boards are suffering from shortage
of funds. The work waiting upon funds of
the Christian Woman's Board of Missiolls and
oar financial handicap should be presented
and .appeal for genuoul assistance made.
9. Tribute Prayer.
.
10. Song, "God of Our Fathera," 513, New
praiH Hymnal. (Quartette.)
.
11.. Tribute of Gifts, in flower-trimmed
baskets by six Junior 'girls in white, with
sashes of American flag bunting, passing over
right !'houlder and tied under left arm. Six
other girls robed in black with black head
dranery as well, l'epresent the ChristJenr
world. After the offering is taken the girls
with flower-trimmed baskets march to the
front and (\nto the platform from the rhrht,
while the girls in black march to platform
from the left and kneel in a line from front
to back of platform facing the standing line
of Rirls with gifls. The Church, a young
woman in white drapery, carrying in one
hand a flower-trimmed crOSfI, with' "The
Church" in silver letters on her s&sh, appears
in the rear of the two lines of girls. She
passes slowly between them toward the front
of the platform, taking from each girl ill
turn her gift basket and placing it in front
of the kneeling Chri!!tles!!J ones opposit-e.
When she has reached the front of the platform, .the Christian girls go to tho!others
with extended hand helping them to rise. The
two lines, with girlR in white and in blaek
3It~rnatiPB: ~nd holdi~ hands form a Be.i.~-'JOI!t"
circle aronnd '''The Church- who {aees die
audience, displaying her cross, while audience sings the three verses of "Coronation,"
beginning as follows: "AIl Hail th(llPower;"
"Let Every Kindred;" and "Oh, That With
Yonder Sacred Throng."
A closing prayer and benedt-etion should
follow without announcemen' while the audience i~ still seated, the' girls relDflining ill
position on the platform.
o

*This program was suggested and outlined with but slight modifieationby
Mrs.
DaTis Errett, Athena, Oregon .
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Christian Ednmtion
"'~'~-+Southern Christian Institute,
We bave bad many sbowers of rain of late
-.d an unusually beavy one, Tuesday evening,
Aug. 8'h.
Our new dynamo bea bas arrind
and tbe
lli~hts are now burninjil; with their aforeUme
brightness.
Prof. Vandivier's boys hauled to town 3000
lJOunds of lespedeza clover, yes'erday evenin!i':,to
to the road contractor.
Last ni,cht a tele~ram was received by Prot.
Tandivier aonouncing the death of bis brother
. Blba, sixteen years of a~e, by drownin~ .. Professor and Mrl'. Vandivier leave this afternoon
for bome. Ol1r hearts go out in deep sympathy
.• thelJl in their bereavement, which seemli all
thf' more sad because this is the first break in a
family of six tine boys. The father and mother,.
an older and a 30un/i{er brother have been
~isisors
t he school. The otbers anticipated
-comioll soon.

a'

lotiS8 Gardiner, the Institute Librarian, left
Sunday night., A IIii':. 6th, for Chautauqua, N. Y.
10 spend the rest uf her vacation. We wish her
a happy time.
.
. Joanna Chapman, who was obliged to go home
-Shortly after Commencement on account of her
t1ealth, has returned, looking as well as ever. The
-students are all glad to welcome her back.
The carload of lumber that has been awahed
lOt"work now needin~ W bl>done on the Mansion
'ia at lut on the tracks and there is rejoicing
because this work cim DOWproceed.

Liberia, a Field of Mis.ionary
Actiyity.
PETER

.C. DUNSON

Tl,e writer of the following artricle is a native
African from the Kongo tribe, now.a student at the
Soutliern Christian In.stitute. He wishe, to continue
in a s8ries of short chapters and finally tell how his
aother and father were almost miraculouslybrought
oOutof heathenism and consequently blfcameChristian
.• 1izens of Liberia.

III.
Ere Capt. Stockton could return with his
immigrants,
the Spanish
slave
traders
~
Wf:te wont to bux Jla'le8 fr~.ch.ie.f
Boat~wain, learning of the approach of the
immigrants, advised him not t.o permit them
to land on his territory; for after a long
while these immigrants would cut off' their
slave traffic and thus deprive them of their
money making scheme.
They succeeded in
stirring up the anKer of Boatswain against
the Quee Kpey (black civilized men) and th~
conclusion was reached that Captain Stockton was not to be pjrmitted
to bring his
peOple ashore.
So to Captain Stockton's surprise on his return, instead of being cheer-
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fuUy greeted 88 before, he was made to
undentahd that there was no room for Quee
in that territory.
For several weeks the
captain plead with them.
He told the chief
that from his word of honor, he ought not
to tum them out 80 shamefully.
Had he not
promised him a f~w weeks ago that he could
bring his immigrants in and buy all the land
they needed,
"Yes," said Boatswai.. "but
I have learned since you 1eft that your
people will keep me from warring with the
bush tribes and capturing them and 8elling
them to the Spaniards.
So if you are enemies
to my commercial interests I will not have
you here."
Poor, ignorant people! The very
thing that their forefathers'
children were
trying to rid themselves
from, over in a
strange land, was the very thing they were
making their neighbors and brothers
victims of.

I

From the Banks of th~
Old Kentucky, ' ..

UTbAsun sbines bright in tbe old Kentuek,F
bome,
.
'Tis summer, tl:e darkieeo are 'lay,"
Most of tbe ministers and delegate, are
back beme from our Lexin'lton Convention
now. This is the time to· be~in for a great
year's work. We can never turn tbe mill witb
water tbat has ~one by. To ~et in twelve
montbs of ~ood service, one must begin right
after each ~onvention, while enthusiasm is hi~h.
Most all our men and women reached biuh WMer
ml\rk this time, in add ret's and deportment.
There was absence of indiscr~et doinliZs which
follow and mar so man.v .~atberin~ls. Thr;
means a step forward. Truly we were tbere
"on business for our KinJl."
A rranl!emell'.
were made, looking- to a ~eneriw United St&tel
Upon being assured that this people
Convention.
We're not content to "m~' bewould not interfere with their slave traffic,
We want to meet this side
he partially consented for them to land on yond the river."
the river. "What a g'athering oC the Faithful
the smallest of those two islands mentioned
in the precedinr-ehapt'i!f.
They were not that will bel" TheD, one half expen~e of Board
Meetings was laid where it properly belongedallowed to land any-where else. This little
island our pioneers (as we must now call on the local congre~atiQn. This is another step
in the night direction. Several of our Sunda7
them) called the Perseverance Island, though
some call it Providence Island.
160 feet in Sclaools raised over two hundred an4 finy
dollars eacb. Mt. Sterlin&t' Sunday Schodldiameter, approximately, it was quite a little
Brotber W. H. Brown's cburcb, raised over
prison pen it seemed. But just to entertaia
four hundred dollars last year. Other l!eh"ooJa
the thought that tRey were from under the
yoke of slavery and breathing the air of lib- did(perbaps) as well in proportion •. The re.
ports showed a g('odl.f number added ro the
erty magnified the little island and transeaved, and a working spirit abruad "in t~e
formed it into a world of ecstacy.
stale
Most of our Glen are readinfl. Those
Captain Stockton 'determined Bot to leave
not rel\diuj! are d.dn,!!. When all is cool:I~d,
the pioneers until· he could persuade BoatI think the recejpts will exceed former 3"~.rs.
swain to sell him a tract of land on the
But tbe best of all was the fellowship of 'be
mainland. After long coaxing, a day was
brethren. Dr. Robim:on SIlYS, "Wise men doo't
appointed on which to make the purchasearg-ue; they contend.'~ This may be 'rue bu'
a day when it was convenient for all the
there was very little "contendinl!." "The
petty chiefs of Boatswain's dominion to be
W omen's work kept pace with the. hisrh mark
present.
set by the Sunda.v School and church coonoUpon the appointed day, Capt. Stockton
tion. Sister Mar.v L. Mead who had ~ened
and his men and Boatswain and his men met so lon~ and so welt as president declined the
beneath a huge African-cotton
wood tree on nomination Ilnd Sister H. M. SinRldon' Will
Dozahn Island but which is now called Bush- elected President of State C. W. B. M. Some
road Island.
This island is now SQ called
of tbeir other officers changed also. BrQther
because of 1he fact that Monrovia is situated
M. Jackson of Millersburg was elected P.resjust a little back of cape Montserrado, right
ident of the cburch convention. Our work
at the mouth of two rivers; namely, the Stock .. here baR begun now to .exceed last year's work
ton Cre~k and the Montserrado River .. The in all tbin~s. The Children's Band, havi~g
most convenient routes :to Monr'lvia are on paid $14.00 on fUi'ni~biDg-it room at Cen"tr.l
these rivers, the most convenient overland
Chri~tian Institute, will finish the room. The
"tOUte ftlltn tire thterior be1ng ti \\ray of C. W'. 1t M. or!lllnized Sunday with a zea·"t""';'''.
Dozahn IslaRd. ThereforE it was soon called
heretofore Ilnknown. Ever.vthing points toward
the
Bushroad Island. which means
the a successful 'year.
Nicholasville churcb "ill
hiland by way of the over-land road.
need a preacher after October 1st. Mr. Jaeob
Well, for the pre&ent, let Q-S content our-' Wilson,Nicholasville,
Ken'ucky, is the naID8
selves with saying that the purchase was and address of Secretar.v. All well a.Qdmovin •.~
made on Dozahn island. Cloth, tobacco, brass
C H. nickerson.
kettle~, gein, ect were given in exchange
"For sadder sight than eye can kl'low,
and for a time tbings seemed encouraging
Than proud bark lost, or SeamaR'5 wee,
for our pioneers but there were darker days
Thall battle's fir:~ or tempest cloud
ahead.
.
Or pr~y bird 'fl shriek,. or ocean Ifhroud.
-(To be con'inued.)
The shipw.reck of soul.'~

THE

'Sunduy School ~esson
forA'ugust 27.
,JOURNEYING

TOW AR1)

J~RUSALEM.

Acts 20: 16-38

.

GOLDENTEXT:- I commend you today to God
and •• the word of his grace.-Act.
20:32.
'rifile: ~ A. D. 56.
INT,RODUCTION.
I'llul Is closin,!! hill work in the dilMict~
eovered b.v hi'! missioDary journPJs and is goiDe: nwa.v intotbe LatinspeaLtilll! We~t, to Rome
and Spain. to make those re~ions the sphere
of his future
work
Before leavin'!
his work
for Italy
be
.wanted to brin!! the churches
of tbe four
provinces. Galatia, Asia. Mllcedonill,
and A·
chia. into closer
relation
with the original
church
at Jerusalem.
Hence the churches
were set to I.!'athering up funels for the purpose
quickening
this feelin~
of brotherhood.
PAUL
R~VIEWS
THE CHURCHES
OF

0'

EASTERN

EUROPE.

him •.
THE

GO

S PEL

P LEA.

EXHORTATION.-ReRd

rally to his support,
done this convention
itive Cbristianity.

it carefully,

A COMMENDATION
Paul doe8 not ask these elders to "do more
tlH.n he bas done. He tehs them to be faithful anc1 loyal to the ~hurch. He rl!minds them
t hltt he had not sought
their
possessions. He
Rvoided everything
that
wou Id seem to indiClltfl that he had \'elfi~h motives.
1. Thfl lJer~onalit.v of Paul was a grellt
factor in his trachiR,!!.
2. The church
acc{)mplisbes
much, that
10 ,ks after the children.
3 The elders f1-hould seek to '-!uard the
church a~aiDl"t its enemies-the
liquor businees
aDd other evilf'.
D.R. B.

Sister
H. A. M. Sinflelton puts on tb.
pr('sidential flown of the Kentucky State C.
B. M. Our flood siilt('r, Mar.v L. Mead. has
wroullht well in the times when
it was s()
bard to flet some of -our ~ood sisters to st>e'
the great wisdom and need of falJin'-! in hne
and co-optrRtill~
wilh the National and Inu-rnationKI work. And so we expect
our
new
preilident .• with tbe heart.v co· operation
of the~tatp.. to do even better thio~s for the C, W.
B. M. in st<1te and national work.

w_

While all the r~lirinu (,fficers played
weU
their parts, it is no' too much to expect from·
the new officers better things for the advance·
ment of the Master's cause in and out of the.
Iltate •

Crofton, Kentucky
THE

PA':'SING

CHRISflAN

OF THF- KE~TUCKY

Mh~IONARY

CONVENTION.

The 44th Annulli State Missionl\r.v
Uontion of thc colored Christian Churches of Kentucky was. in many respects. one of the best
ever beld ill the State. The addresses and ,er·
mons were of II high ordt'r Rnd showed much
pr('paratlOn.
~everlll cf these addre,;ses
will
be publi:lhed in full and should be reltd bs all,
especiall,\' b.v those who could nut attend the
conTention.

We learn Paul left Ephe!'lus b('cau~e bis
life "liS in danger,
1 Cor. 1:8-10. He was troubled' because he could not complete his work
at. Corinth. he found much to do amid sickness
and a'm'ctions
on evers hand, see 11 Cor. Paul
It dE:velop~ that there are 11. few chu rahes
WI'S ~iving bis farewell
vi~its and addresse..Q,
in the state that need words of instruction from
of wbich tbfl one to the Ephesiau elders is a
a competent
evanlo!elist; and some
of these
&am pi".
churche8 have pastori.- or minis~er~, but in iome
Notice in todllY's lesson tb~ service which
way, these chur.cbes
have /lotten
sick and
Paul bad rendered to the churches Ilnd with
need treatment from tbe man who hilS shown
what lo.\'alt.v he r('mained
steadfast
amidst
bis abilit.v Rnd worthinei's bv having taken care
all the tr.ving circumstanceR.
of the churches to which he has ministered;
If we review our work. the work of the
for I doubt the fitness of any m~n for State
elJurch or the work of the Sunday schOOl, will
EVllnllelist . who has not been able to be
we find much of real value to the Lord's work'
"Master of a~8emblieil"
in the church
or
PAUL
WITH
THE EPHE,IAN
ELl)ER~.
chulches
where he ball served.
not a lord
Woo. M. Taslor arranges
Paul's
addre9s
over Uod's heritalle,
but a shepherd
of the
.nder
four Divisions:
flock; a rigLte· us warrior
lIud a Christillll
1. A RETROSPECT,
of his labors and
leader.
simI.
We have some good- evangeli~tic
timber
I. A l'ROSP.hCT,
of what
la.v before
in the state, aud I think we selected some of
him •.
it w IItn we Fecured C. H. Dickersoll.
Not be. 3. AN EXHORTATION.
as to what tbpy
caU;le he b IOJ br·)ther in tbe flesb,
but be·
@lIould do and be.
ca,jtle h" vinj,! ollce been State Evanllelist m.v. 4. A COMMENDATION
of them
to Sl If. IILd l.)('cau~e of wh~t I know of the
, wtlrk of my brother
and his temperament.
Ood'lf arace' arid'
Unnk 1113 8IlOUI,\ be able to bring to tbe OanTHE RETROSPECT,
vs. 18-21.
viile l)onventioll
some evidences of his fitness
You scholars know the character of your
of tbe hilo1.h calling of ;:,tate Evangelist.
-tMoher,
his
aimll etc. 1 have taught
.\"ou
Elder ~f. Jackilon, tbe man who is bringPaul was -a teacher. Paul's aim and all teltcher:s'
.
inll
tbiuil:! to (Jill:?" in the church
at Millersaim& are one, all relil{iouil teachers.
uurit, IS the new .President of the eonventio",
THE PROSPECT.
lilld we Le.it'vI' he will build llreater work upon
He was not literally
bound, but felt a the alrf:'ad.\· Ilreat work that E:d. W. H. Brown
defp obliaalion.
Bound
bJ conscience
and
bas dune ill the p&'lt six years. Elder ~bcksoD
~u'.v. he bad Kreat pillns lO carr.v out. Bonda
ought to do it and the state
will be di8llpand allliea.i"l18 awaited him, but did not chanare pointed if be' does not do it. Let the sw,t.e

ca~e:'

that RJ'eat thinjle may
:rear in behalf
of prim'

r

Elder R. W. Watson.
the angel of tbecburch
at Dl1nville, remains at the head of the
Sunday school departmem.
B.v bis continu •.~
apprals thru tbe GOSPEL PLEA and persQna~
letters to all the Sunda..v l!cbools, his departmen~
made a splendid showing financially
and enthusiastically
at the convention.
He worked
hl\rd to secure some specialist on the prngrarn
~bat his department
might
be informed
aud
~et a vision of ~he tbinlls God \\"an~ us to
do. Prof. P. H. Moss, field wurker of theBible school~. and Mr. Frazee (white).
Ken.:
tucky State Superintendent
of Biule schools.
pulled the clouds of doubt alJd irdJ1fuenc&
from Ol:r eSe8, and we j,tot another Klimp~eof Bible school work.
Prof. O. Sio~elt(ll) wap bis befit in tba"
ma:lterl.v ••Educational
Addrl's,",," and in nouncerta.in \'lords made plain our \\ork
aDd
duty. Prof. t"-inll('lton took tht' 1'la('e of Eld.
H. L. Herod who COUld not be plet-f>nt on account of j;icknel!s in family. 1 f Prof.
biokel\on could do 80 well upon so short K notiCf'.
wba.t would he do if ~iven time for preparation as were othere on the prO/lram. But tbe
deep well al wars has plenty
(If
water
and
the bucket has only bO be let down llnd draw.
up and, the supply for thiret is tberP.
Brethren, we have. been upon the Moun.ot
Transfi,-!uration
aod now we come to 'he foot;;
of the Mountain to find a wbole ) ear of grea'
work ~o be dOM. Our etate is full of the mllim('d.
halt, blind, be~~ar~ at the &!att", unlorlulJat •.,.
who hann
f~lIen amonJ( thievpl', lind tbO'l8
who !lave been lotl~ at--the pool waiting
tobe healed, Bnd the poor ctyin,-! for the everlasting Rospel to be preached to them,-M\
L
what a bi~ tllsk: but God has Jnllde us fulry
able. Hue we the courtl/le
Bnd will to' dothe
work'
Let us report at least one new
church
orRanized and not Il!ss than one ~hou!land dollars frnm the c~('h
depftrtment
alone at the Danville
Convention
in
July.

191f.
The C. W. B. M. should roll
HU~()RED
DOLLAR::) and wb"t

THE
SUndRY Rchool do 9 VV e leave that for Pre~ident Watson to answer. Kentucky lias a name
that she LIVES. D,les she really LIVE in the
Ii~ht of her opportunities, and her ability 9
Le'-.ever.v worker in the state be~in NOW to
.l!masb'all previous records Ilt the Dt\nville Convention in Jul.v,
1917. All to~ether for a
,year's strong pull.
W. H. Dickerson.

Jackson, Minissippi.
Dear Editor:-I
was at Shaw when I'wrote
talt. From Shaw I came to Port Gibson and
was met by Elder. J. H. Lomax who carried
the writer out to Provilience where he labored
for three nights in a revival meeting. Elder
Lomax, you will observe, is pastor of this congregation Rnd hM been for a number of years.
As a result of our preachin2 at Providence,
three soul>!came out from the world, made the
~ood' confession, and on S'lturda.v· evening,
August the 5th, were with Christ in baptisoo.
-One little fellow wa.s reclaimed and restored to
the Bapti8t Church. That part I did not like.
Brother Winn. a .voung minister of Providence,
received those who callle the first night, aDd
when be came to the little boy who had hack
slidden from the B'aptist Church he said: "Do
you want to be restored to St. James Baptist
Cburchf'
"Yes sir", was the reply. Now
tbat is a thing I do not want to see or hear
of in a minister of the Churcb of Christ. )\fo
.christian Churcb sbOl~ld ever be guilty of re.• torin~ members to lleetarian churches. The
nllmeAworn b.v sectarian cburches are unscripturl1l, and tberefore wrong. They teach for
-doctrine lihe commandments of men. The prac\icel! of the denominational world llre contrar.v
to. the Bible and 1 think we who know the Wlly'
commit a Rreat crime, a f!reat ~i" •. by tellin~
men they are wron/Z and .tben advise them to
,eonliiuue in the wrong. Let u~. dear brethren,
be loyal to our Master: Be true to tb.e trust he
left us. He trn ••te<l us with the Gospel. What
1lB exalted position we hold I
- The wri~er. was with lih,: Port Gibson
Church, Sunda.v. Carried out ~he re~ulll.r sllrvice for l!.lder Brown, the pastor. He ht\3
lbin~s well in hand here and tbe members seem
to love him.· He earried OU' the regular service
for me at Indianola on the first ~unday, and
Fan the rnival there. JU$t what tLe result haiJ
been remains to be told. I am most (:ertain
mach good has been done; for it is nearly al ways
.a source of inspiration to a eon~reRation to
have a new preacher to spel&k to them.
The people turned oUli real well at Chris"ian Cha.pel, here in Port Gibson, Sunday t\nd
Sunday nillht. The music rendered by the
-cboir can hardly be beaten. This can be aceounted for when.I tell you that Miss Annie
P. Brown was organist. She indeed has a .creat
talent for music.
The Lord's ilupper was observed a' ,b.

niRht service. The communion set for the
church bere is just fine. Ever.v ch~rch .ou~ht
to have vne. 'The church seems in fine working spirit.
.
,
The writer will spend tbree nights this
week in the revival at Fore!!!t Grove and two
da.vs at Rose H111 Christian
Church.
All
Christians should pray for II. general awakenin~
in the churches durin~ this revival ~eailon.
B.v the time this reaches the readers, our
State Convention, no doubt. will he in session.
Ever.v child of God oURht to pray that we may
have Q quiet and peaellble convention.
Eatnestl.v in· the work,
B. C. Calvert..

An African Aneodote
By

7

GO S PE L. P LEA

PETER

C.

DUNSON.

Once upon a time in life,
When all creatures small an' big,
Everywhere ~n dis creation,
F'om moskitter up to l'ig,
When dey all waz friends you kno',
In a gene'al sense you see,
When they understood each other,
Leck fer instance you an' me.
Well way down in jungle town.
Lived ar gran' ole Af'ican chief,
Po' an' lazy, why for sure,
Don't care jea' so he's ar chief,
Well dat fell~r had two goats
An' ar roster, an ar hen,
An' he thot dat he waz wealt'y.
An' his English name waz Ben.
Couse you kno' down juntle town,
Whar dar's leopards. snakes an' sich,
All de fo'kes keep der chickens,
.
Roostin' inside on a stick,
So ole Ben done teck his rooster,
Goats an' hen an' few things mo',
Put dem up inside his cabin
An' he lays upon de flo'.
Way at night ole Mister Rooster,
Waz called up by Mrs. Hen,
Sezs she, "HUbby,. git up, honey,
An' wake up ole Marstah Ben.
Dar's a leetle confusion in here,
I don' kno' jes whut it iz.
My, I am jes so frightened!
. Wake up Marstah ef yo' pleaze."

o

"Hush up woman!" sezs Brer Rooster,
"Is you crazy f~r a fac''!
Big ole y<,u ar callin' fo'ks
Jes because of dat ole rat."
Dar waz Mistah Rat an'lady
Way up in de cabi.n roof,
Kickin' up to beat creationF'ightin' 'bout cassava root.

"Stop dem fo'ks f'om fightin', honey.l
Do please stop 'ern," HZ~ de hen,
"Go 'way, woman, wid dat fussin' .
'Fore you wake up Mars1ah Ben!
It iz not my biznis, 'madam, .
For to interfere wid fo'ks,
Ef you want ar 'intervention
Go an' tell it to de goats".
On an' on de rats dey squabbled
For five minits le~s er mo', .
Till at las' bofe in a fury
Down dey drap erpon de flo':"
An' a scramblin' 'round dat cabin.
Fi~htin' always az they go;'
Dar on Ben dey end de fightin',
Bitin' on his ugly to'.
Now dat bite caused lot er trouble.
For a couple months or mo'
Oat ole Ben laid in his cabin
Wid ar big an' awful so'.
After while de ho~doo doctor
Cured him up all well an' soan.'
Ben is well now, better look out,
Dar'lI be trouble in dis town.
Well, accordin' to de customs
Of. de jungle fo'ks you see,
When a man iz Elick an' bettah
He is got to meek a fease.
An' 80 Ben, he gits up early,
Wesh his face an' sezs "Well den
SinCEde goat's too largh I'll kill up
Dis here rooster an' de h~n."
'So ole Ben he tied de rooster
An' de hen on to de poasts,
For to keep them bofe f'om runnin'
Helter, skelter wid de goats.
Den de hen sezs. "Well now hubby,
See dat pot iz bilin' hot,
An' I bet before one hour
We will bofe be in dat pot.
"Other night when I did tell you
For W stop dat leetle fuss,
You jes called me fool an' crazy,
Say dat warn't 'cernin' suo
Dar now see here, whut's done happen!
We mus' die, dar aint no he'p,
Jes because we waz so selfililhSpend in ' all our time for Ie 'f".
Den de rooster
'mence to wishi.'
He had stopped de rats, too late!
Oat er pot iz bilin' hot
An der lives iz now at stak~
Fo'ks, I kno' you all can see now
Oil here is a model teacher,
'Cause it teaches us de lesson
Oat we's each our brother's keeper.
"Missionary education and inspiration are
helped by missonary sermons. Printed matter is valuable, and helps, bllt it doeanot take
the place of the living voice in the pulpit.'·
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from page 3).

indifferent
to tht-ir wondrous
po~sibilities.
Is it not true today that many of us live
amid the ·wonders and glories of the world
utterl)
unconscious of the mystic gates
through which we might easIly pass to tr.e
lIlarvels of this mighty universe? The humble
toiler has labored a score of years beneath
the flaming orbs of night. all unaware of the \
omnipotence and the omniscience everyw here
evident upon the parade ground of the E kies.
The uncultured soul plods his homeward way
untouched by the gorgeous sunset with which
the King of the skies has clothed the couch
of the dying day. The wonders of the uni·
verse· are written on the sky and land ann
sea. but are unseen by countle:c:s eyes. Theil
eyes need the louch of the mystic fingers
that opened the eyes of Bartimeus and gave
vision to the man who wall! born blind. He
is the ~reat liberator and eye-opener of th~
world.
18 it not true that many of us walk amid
the glories and wonders of the spiritual uni·
verst: with our eyes closed to their charms
and our ears utterly deaf to the sweet con-

~

••All acceptable obedience flows froID
love~ all lrue love produces cbeerful service.
We do not rea.lly love God if we do not seek.
to obey bim."

o
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More subscribers for
this paper, The Gospe~
Plea.
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Gospel Plea
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HELPFUL
To All
The Dawn of Organization,
",·~".H'\\_'"

~~~~~~
~

N

o

work can be done without
proper organization.
The

movement begun by the Campbells and Barton W. Stone
~.,.\~·~lh and
Walter Scott stres~ed
~~~~~
tht return to the scriptures
for
rule
and authority,
which,
when
properly understood, was exactly what the
Church needed; but they lay themselves open
to one tt·mptation
which would seriously
threaten the whole movement, viz., they wer~
in danger of thinking the conception they then
had was really the truth as contained in the
Bible. At one time it can truthfully be said
that a majoriiy of the men who accepteu the
plea of the Campbells were opposed to organization for missionary work and to the
use of musical instruments in wc·rship. Such
strong men as Ben. Franklin and David Lipscomb were led off in both, and such men as
McGarvey in the latter.
~

The opposition to organization was due
to' the fact that these men had. never read
correctly the organization of the Jerusalem
Church as recorded in the sixth chapter of
Acts, nor he organization of churches on
the foreign fields as recorded in Paul's letters.
'ThA opposition to musical iOEtruments never
did· have any scriptural
grounds.
It was a
dogma, pUl'e and simple,. carried over into
the·.current
reformation
by converts from
·otherchurches.
Theoppmition, in the beginning. in those churches was 011 the ground
of being too stylish.
But while men did not always take time
to argue with them, their very instinct told
them that they must organize for the work
and they must avail themselves of thEidivine
ir.ftuence that comes of music. Among these
\\ as Alexander Campbell himself.
We have now reached the point where
it is asrlear as daylight to us that theChurch
must properly orgaDlze to educate itself and
to do the work to which it is called. The
fir&t step Ihould be the ~ducation of the Church

Saturday,

August 26,

1916

m,'rnhership.
We have at J;resent four agencies. These are: 1. ThE' Sunday School, 2.
The Church Service, 3. The Missionary ~cciety. and 4. The Convention.
None of these
four agencies are in any sense perfectly or·
ganized
Th~ Sunday school is yet in its infancy. Step by step we will make it a real
'church school in which we will not only teach
the Bible, but in which we will give the mem. bership instruction along all 'lines of church
work. Wherever a new church is built, this
should be held in mind. Every new church
should be equipped for good Sunday school
work.
The church service has long been our only
means of educating the membership and this
has been more highly developed than our
other departments.
But still there is much
room for improvement. The aim in the church
service should be to give attention to such
matters as can be dealt with best by the
lecture method, and to exhort the membership to action. J t should be a service in which
our feelings and passions for active service
are touched.
The Mi8s~onary Society has its most perfect example in the Woman's Missionary Society, auxiliary to the Christian
Woman's
Board of Missions. They meet once a month
to pay their dues and to study the mission
fields. It is rE'ally a class in missions in w hieh
monthly dues must be paid. The Junior Christian Endeavor and the -Girls' Circles etc.
are a part of this system of missionary instruction.
The church that does not have
these, is.,like the town that does not have a
high school.
The Convention is a meeting of the leaders
of the· conlZregations.
lIn it they should
get inspiration from the fellowship one with
another.
and receive instruction in the high
art of leading the church in the highest 5ervice for the King. In it they should devise
and adopt plans for the advancement of the
kingdom.
The man who is opposed to the plain
scriptural example to call the' multitude to·
gether is opposed to the larger fellowship
which the kingdom implies and shuts himself out from the work; for his own individual work is insignificant in the great world
work.
The day has come when we will follow
the divine leading and we will organize as
extensively as we ought to organize to become
the powerful agency for righteousness that
GOd has meant for us to be. We are outgrowing the old notion that the one purpose
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of the church is to induce men to accept C:hristianity that they may go to heaven when they
die. The church is God's organization' to
conquer the world for- his rule of righteous,;,
ness and he will take care of the saving of
souls when men, into whose lives this spark
of life has come, die.
Let the watch ward in all the churches
in all the states be: "Bid the people that they
go forward."
In this new vision we have
a new Joshua who will lead us over the Jordan of dogma into a rich promised land, into
a land flowing \\"ith milk and honey.

Isaiah Vision and Benedict
Drift,
Character in no way shows itself better
than when men have to meet new conditions.
Just to look into the faces of Isaiah and Benedict, you can see the difference and ~'ou can
know what they will do under new and untried conditiors.
Isaiah has the benevolent
face of a man who wishes well for mankind.
Benedict has t he hard face of one who thinks
onlf of himself.
.
Isaiah sees clearly that we are now face
to face with the chiJd;;en oJfthe whole world,.
and that we must be to ~m the true teacher
antl give thfm the vision of Christianity.
He gives liberally to every good cause, and
is truly helpful to all those who are doing
su~h wod under difficulties:
But such thoughts have not come into
Benedict's hfart.
He was heard to say in a
very matter-of-fact
way, "Any nigger that
has I\ny sense would rather be in elavery
than where he i~ now. They suffer far more
than they ever did in slavery."
Benedict is
really an adv.:..cate of the, return to that old
system of barbarism and he does not seem
to be aware of the fact that there is not a
single good'man in all the world that.'agrees
with him. Benedict is not true to his' wlfe
and fr~qllents resorts inhabited by bad
men of both races, but this does not deter
him from tlliking glibly of preserving the
b, nor of his race.
: '

~o.

O~e year. of the coming century (the
twentieth)
WIll probably be worth as much.
as ten of thE> last, and this enhanced value
will be almost wholly due to' the labors of
those who first entered the field.
-BISHOP

1'HOBUBN.
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Ingleside, MississippI.

greatly benefited by our national' field worker,
Prof. P. H. Moss. I don't think that the
Dear. ~.ditr.r:Board could have sent a man better fittt>d for
Please allow tlpace io your valuable
the plAce. He should be financially aided b,.paper fur me to say a few words concerning
the meeting held on last Sunday at Mt. Zion the different states as he visits them. May the
wherever be
christian church. We had with us on that Lord speed him (In bis journey
da.v Mrs Sarah S. Blackburn who after Q'ivinll goes.
us an pxcellent Rddress or~lmized amonk
Husbanci and I are at the above named
uS thp-.C W.. 13 M. work We were trul.f place for about 30 days' rest aud a visit to
iliad to have this great Christian worker with thl'! old home llnd friends. Weare
stoppinll
us. She told us many 1l00d things l\nd aroused
with our old (rie-nds. Bro. and Sister Lane.
within u~ feelinus which for a·lon~ time bave We shall not be idle while here and away from
lain in a dorma'1t state. Long may her words be the church of Christ but shall visit and advise
rfmembered.
It seems tbllt each member has amoung the other people as far as pORsible. I
taken grf:'ater interet't and is now read.v to do want to say to the various churchee of our state.
a good work. On the same day we had with please get reRdy for our convention, which lI\'iIl
us Miss Deets.v Blacl(burn, of whose presence convpne Sept. 6 to 11. at Argenta. Please colwe were ve-r.v~Iad. She gave us some inforlect your re-presentation fees Rnd appoint sour
mation for which we wt:re truly tbank(ul.
dele&!ateRfor we want to makl'! this the best conWe Rre jU4 be,!inning but I hope that day vention in the histor.v of our conventional work.
b.v da.v we may ~ain new streneth.
Hoping to meet all, I am yours in the work.
Mar.v L. Turner.
Sarah L. Bostick.

South Pittsburg, Tennessee.

To tbe Editor oi the Gospel Plea:SATURDAY,AUGUST 26, 1916.
1 am visitinu :vou a~ain to tell you of 00.\'
recent visit to the work. 1 have been able to
visit ~(,\,pm4 places during the Rummer, though
ill. On lhe 2nd Sundrty in July, 1 was with
the bllnd Ilf workel s at Cobh~. Ark., and organ-The
Conventions of Tennessee,
Mis- ized Rn auxiliar.v and left with them pleot.\' of
lliouri and Kansas are now past and the
littlrature. 011 the 3rd SunddY I wa!l with t~e
Conventions in Mississippi,
Oklahoma and Rllxiliar.v at Pearidge,' with Mrs. Louise Mitthe Sunday school convention in Texas are chell. presid~nt. She and her coworkers are
DOW in session.
All. the conventions so taking
new life. I am expecting a &!oodreo
far held have taken ~Igher ~round.
They
port and a good representation at the convenwere able to do busmess wIth almost .no,tion.
At 6 P. M 1 met the Endeavor Society.
eonfusion
and they gave full attentIon
Their president Bro Taylor Cole is planning
to the quest~on?f
better Sunday schools,
to make a good'repo:t of 'their wo:k in the conbetter
orgamzatlon
of the women a~d vention
At 8:30 P. M. we were back to Little
fuller co-operation of all the churches m Rock in a meeting with the sisters. I tried
the larger work.
to impress them wiih the necessity of beinll
-The
Kansas C. W. B. M. have put
more faithful to their work and that their repan organizer on the field. Mrs. McMillan resentation should be a Ilood one. Their presief, Topeka was chosen.
dent. Mrs. Gilispie, says sbe is goinll to push
-The
Missouri churches have put W. things since the church bas j!otten out of debt.
#., A. Harris out as state evangelist.
He On Friday a?d Saturday before the ~th Lord."
Blakes his headquarters
at Hannibal.
day I was wltb the church at WashlDJrton, In
•
a union meetin~ of the brotherhood, wbicb was
-An
conventions yet to be held should
a great meetin~. Bro. T. H. Merchant deserves
Jemember
that
controversy
can never
mucb credit for the meeting. There were
take the pla~e ?f the. Gospel. The only eeveral ministers of the denominations present.
flODtroversy JustIfiable IS such as must
The writer made two addresses to tbe women
tome up because of the difference of opinion and ma~e some cban~e8 in the offices. ~liss
ill devising plana.
Birdell Hood is now their pre~ident. We pray
_ Mrs. Atwlter has a cablegram from
for tbem a great work. Brother and Sister
Ross sayi~ that Dr. Pearson and Bro. Wiley are faithful workers at the churcb and
Gooden have started for America.
tbey always care for the mis&ionaries and
--Miss. Rf)',,!\ V. Brown has not yet found
minil4ters. Tbe writl'r's expense on that visit
the relief she has sought.
The doctor thinks
was $7.98 and tbey ~ave me $~.
laeJ' trouble may be strained ligaments from
On the 4th Lord's day we were back to
aal'rying heavy grips.
Argenta in our auxilil,rl' meeting. Our service
for the day waR Stood all round. Collection $3.
and 50. From the 28th to the 30th our SundllY
The church is both constituted
charged to preach the Gospel to the worl•t• School convention was held at Pearidlle Churcb.
A splendid program was rendered and we were
-DUFF.

Personals

and Editorials,

(/0

.r.

•

Shaw, Misssisippi.
Dear Editor:. .
Please allow me a little space in your
paper. I have ju.t returned from the north
part of the Mound Bayou District.
The fifth
Sunday in July, I was with the brethren in
Olarksdale. We hRd a grand school and church
f'ervice. They seem to me-an bUi'iness. Elder
J. H. Gills is their pllstor. After speaking
to. the school in the morning I preached at
th~ thrfe 0' clock Foervicl', my 8ubject being
ta~en from Acts 18:37. Some of the Metbodist brethren wert> witb us.
On Mon<!.av morning we left for Papall,
in Quitman County. We reached Elder Bery
at 1t :00. A good service was held at tbe
church.' Elder Gills and the writer preached.
On Tuetlday we came back to Clarksdale.
In the evening I left for Mattson. Wednesday
night I preached at the Baptist cburch, AdalD
Chapel, my subject being taken from Mark .16.
Friday nigh Ii found me at Spen Trep and
Sunday mornin~ at Hal' Grove, where I organized Ii Sunday School. The writer preached
lDornin~ and ni~ht. We bave planned to bold
our Sunday school quarterly meeting at Clarksdale.
Monday evenin~ the writer came home and
met Sister S. Blackburn, .;the state ortlanizer.
A few faithful members were out to hear her.
11 tbe pastors of the Christian cburcbe9 wO;lld
encourage the C. W. B. M., I tbink the work
would grow.
Yours for Christ,
J. M. Baker,
District Sunday Scbool Worker.

"God shall ttriumph,
but not without
us; add not without us shall the. faith of
the saints andj heroes of the- ~past be made
complete."

THE

The Teachina. of Jesus and the
Soicial Order
As given in the American

Home Missionary

BY A W. TAYLOR.
Man is a social being.
The tbin~ •• that we
gall rhzht are the thin~s that make it ea!.!ier for
us to live with one another in peace and narmony
and to mutual advantage. Npady all of that which
we call sin could be summed up under the bead
selfishness.
while all rigbtpollsnf>ss is unselfish.
In other words, selfishnes~ i'l the arch sin and
in unselfishness
we find thtl vel'y divinity
of
righteousness.
Our first and most important social relation
is within the family.
Jesus had little to say
about the nation bUI much about the family. The
family is the cornerstone of society.
Without a
sound home life there can be no sOllnd social
order.
Our old A ryan ancestors made devotion
to home their religiun and the family hearth their
a \tar
The Jewish religion sanctified the home
and in the world of Jesus' day doubtless maintained a purer household than any other nation.
The very thf>ology of Jesu!' is founded upon the
symbol of the home in which God is the Father
and human beings are bl·others.
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toward
every human beinlr
tbe at.titude of
•. friend in tbe same manner
that Jesus did,
there would be little more talk about social
evils.
Each would be l:ieeking, as t.be Apostle Paul exborted, to bear his own burdens
and at tbe same time to bear tbe burdens
of others.

that of makin'l the product
and getting t.be
profits.
In tbe days of tbe serf, t.he (lWDer
(If the land at least" was obli2ated
to feet
them,
care for them when they
were sick.
and bury
tbem
wben
tbey
were dead.
Under our
modern
industrinl
syst-em 'the
ownPr of the fRctory haR no F1uch ohlil!''''
tions; thus, while the workman iol bpttpr dl

It does not always
follow that we make
every nei~bbor
11
friend,
but
there is a
much stron2er obi illation
rec02nized
toward
our
nearer
nej~hbors
than toward
tbose

in t.hat he if! iodepenrleut
of his t'IDplo,let
when he is down and Ollt he is relllly WOr8e
oif. because the employer
has no obligatiua
toward bim.

that
are remotp,
and
if we could make
all of the world a neighborbood
we would
rt!deem it from its social disorder8;
alld if
we would treat every
human being who in
any' remote way contributes
to the complex
fabric of modern
business life as we treat
our immpdirte
bu&ine8B associates,
we would
dispose of ·ml'st of
our commercial
and
industrial
problems.
Within thelle two circles
we have
well pstablished
moral
principlps.
Within them we have eitablisbed
a certain
standard
of -responsible action, and the man
who fails to live up ts it meets
the condemnation
of his associates.

In the third circle map be put
those
who
in
a
more
remote
mannpr
enter
into
We recognize home obligations£ in these modgeneral
businf'ss
relations
with
us.
When
ern times as the most binding of any laid upon
we sit down to the breakfast
table we eat
us, Yet our curt:rent individualism
strikes even
food
br(\ught
from the corners
of the
at thes~ ancient home til'S and reverences
Our
eartb
and
especially
from
tach
section
~f
dh'orce rate Is the worst, In l,hE' Ohristan world.
our
own
land.
We
have
to
think
not
only
1n E'rance, where we have been accustomed to
think morals were loosest, the divorce rate is of those who cultivated it and gathered
it
much It-ss than half of OllI'S. In Germany and
in, but of
thoee wbo handled it at tbe
Scandinavia. it is only a,bout one-third as great
market
place, who transported
it over "he
as ours. In Swilzel'1and, which is more like our
railroad
and steamship
line. who prepared
own conntry in democracy and sense of indepenit in the factory,
who rlisbursed it thrl'ugh
dance, it is only abollt one· half as much as
the brokerage
and
~roc('ry
coucernll, and
with
us. 1n England,
ollr mothet' country
who
cooked
it in our kitchen.
Thus we
only one home is bt'oken by divorce to thirtv-fiv~
find
a
multiude
of
people
who
are
within
in this country; while in Canada, with oniy an
this
remoter
business
association
&ond
we
invisible
line between us and with a close
feel
some
sense
of
re",ponsibility
and
sume
likness
of peoples,
the
rate
is only one
interest perhaps, not in the individuals whom
home bl'Oken by divorce to 175 in this couutry.
w~ do not know, but in that world which
And we are growing
steadils
worse.
Even
the ancient
family bond is tht'eatened
by
they
make up. So it is witb those
who
?Ul' exaltation
of the self. The one thing that
belon~ to our lar~e social cirde 10 city and state,
IS needed
above all others is that the church
or th08e
who belon2 to the
same lodjles
shall seek to restore the marriage relation to and churches
aDd ot.her or~antz':ttions
witb
reli~iol1s sanctions J.nd make it somthin~ deeper than the ordinat'Y
conception
that of>tains U8.
with
us would make
it, that is, tbat of a.
Now, it is ~itbin
this
circle
that we
civil contract.
are findin~ our pret'llim! industrial
and soci'al
problems.
In the times wben employer
and
Yet the family is our ideal social azrllup.
employee
worked side by side,
as they do
Within
it thpre is the maximum
of uoselfon a modern
farm, tbeir
relationship
were
isbness
tlnd minimum
of sel fishness..
Elich
and immediate
asthere works for all and all for PRcb in a lar'lely tbat of nehchbon
80ciatefl, and an immediate
sense of responselloC in which the.v do in no other human
sibility
overcame
tbe 2r.oflser
evils
tbat
relationship.
Suppol3e we say tbat tbe self
afflict our more complpx and impersonal type
is the center
of a ",eries of circles.
First
of industrial
and business
relationship
in
\vou d
be tbe
slDall circle
within which
'
tbese days.
The
corporation
is made up
the family live8 and within wbich we recognize
of owners wbo live in many
diiferent com(lur most
immediate
and
pressin~
social
munities,
and t.hey do not know each other,
dutieR.
In the next
circle
we would
find
let alone the mt-n wbo work
for
them.
our friends.
our immediate
neiahborEl, and
The result is that tbe men wbo work for
our closer
buisDesS associates.
Within
tbis
tbem are often t.rea1ed as 'bey would tru'
circle ~e have altlU recognized our:preseioll
UlachiDe8, tbat is. lobe only
relstlonabip
ie
8OCII,I' uAtliptioDEl.
If we ceuld
aesllme

SUPPofe we could carryover
into tbia
impersonal
social
reilltionship
the
@BIDe
personal feeling
for those involved that we
carry
in~o our immediate
business
relatione
add
to our
friends
and our nei~hbor8would it not, almost
over night, settle alt
our soc:ialills
¥
There would ~t.ill be some
difficulty
and diiference8
but
they
w'oulcl
be slight
compared
witb thoee
that 110 •.
bring
on strikes and lockouts and ofttimes
t.he dedtruction
of property
and bloodshed.
It would reeult
in tbe almof!t
immediate
abolition of proverty.
No true nei~bllrhood8.
where well to do and poor dwell to~ether.
.admits
much
suifering
throu~h
poverty.
because
we care for one another.
The next greater circle of this social wOTld
of which each self stands at tbe center it! tbat.
of the race and tbe nation.
We have a certaia
loyalty toward our own folk t.hat we do nm
have toward any of t.he ot.her race8, Rnd we
are inclined to feel that tbere are obligation.
to our own race and nation that are not binding upon us for men of other nat.ions and race&.
We will fight for our own when we will not for
the same cq.use for otbers.
We do not rooo«nize the same duty toward this ~reat multitude
of unknown person!? to whom we have. t.his general !l-ttachment. that we do toward those of our
own immediate
neighborhood.
If we did we
would strive to apply, throu£h
national politics, the F1Rmet,\ pe of dut.v and ri~hteou8neethat we do t':lrough our rules of neighborlineat home.
Those of us in one section would ooi
be so unconcerned ROOut the little tads wbo 'Rot-k
in the glas~ factories,
ill the anthracit~
coal
breakers, or the cotton mills of uther si!ctiona
as we are todllY, and so wit.h all other soci"
problems tbat arille. They would bec().[Qe immediately a burnin~ problcm to ever.v one of air
and through our intereet we would bring: righ'eousness to tbem.
Then in the last snli outer circle is tbatof
the whole world.
Christianity
breaks dow.
all national and racial boundary lines' and demands that we apply our sense of ril(bteou8Delt8
to all human beings, wit.bout discrimination
u
to race or color or cillO. I f we could extend
oar recoanized personal sense of right and dot.J'
across race and national lines, racialprejudicea
would be llreatly
.wft.ened,
blind antipatbis
would be wiped out, and the strifes tbat baM
run a river of blood tbrough hi8tory would be
(Co.

,iD ued

ODpajle

'1f Col. 3.)
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BOARD OF MISSIONS

terested in th2 missionary
problpm
ourselves,
we wish tbe youn~ people trained aloGIC missionllr.v lines.

If our conversation,
our stor.v tel!inll, c,ur
And cause his face to shine upon us;
own reading and the books we put before the
That thy ways may be known upon earth,
children are on other lines of thought, what is
_
the le2itimllte conclusion of the child concerBThy saving health among all nations."
inll the amount of our interest j I plead that
Thru Jesus Christ our Lord --.1\ II E N
missionary literature be 2iven a fair share of
our time and our tboullht.
Let a part, at Jeast,
of the stories we tell to children and the books
we Io!ive them be of value from tbe miillsionary
Mislionary Story Telling.
point of view.
Of the telling of stories there is nO end.
Has
Cora E. Hemry.
it ever occurred to you to observe carefully what
stories are popular with boys and girls, with
men and women, and why they are popular?
It
Knoxville, Tennellee.
is an art to t6ll stories well. Perhap'i it is more
of an art to choose well the stories' w hil'h are to
Report of the Tennessee Convention which
be told, for unless the story has a pll "Vose 'other
was held with t,he Christian
congregation
at
'ban amusement it is oetter left Ilntold. There
RO.l!ersville, Tennessee.
A delellation
from
are k>O many things tbat are well worlh while
to fritter one's time away with the mediocre in Knoxville and Na~hville boarded the train lit 2:30
literature.
We tell hero stories-Slories
of o'clock, Julv thE: 31. fln special car, and arrived
King
A rthur of old, of Gharlema~ne,
and
in Rogersville I\t 7:PO o'c'ock, Monday night.
of Rolann,
,,'hich are popular alwaJs .. We
At Bulls Gap we juined the upper Ellst Ten~ll of Richard the lionhearted, of the Black D lug·
npssefln". We were met at the train by Bro.
las, of the Knights Templar.
In a. more mo:lern
Brad'ev Ilnet his co· workers and conveyed
to
day we tell of Frederick the Great,. of Napoleon,
hi~ churcb, which was lighted
b'oth in baseand, coming
into our own hornt-land, we lel1.
mpnt anc\ on first dlJOr flnd were given supper.
'be stories of John Endicott and Rod~l r Williams,
ThE'n
a programme
was rendered.
(jur hearts
of Nathaniel Bacon and John Hancock, of Israel
Wl're
made
to
rPjuice;
for
when
there
in April of
Putnam and Francis
Marion. Ollr heroes are
thi;o
-"par
the
dirt
had
not
been
moved
from unWa'3hii:lgton, Lincoln, Grant" Rheridan, Sberrnan
der
the
church
but
now
we
could
eat
ever.v
meal
and Lee.
in this basement with delhzht. Some of our deleBut there are many other
heroer. as well
.zatioll receivf'd their break fa~t there.
The peoworth knowiuR', and other stOl'ies as well worth
ple had spared "10 little time in '&ecuring bomeR
t~lIing'. They 'are stories of live~ of noble pur~nd there wpre enough and plenty
to sparp•
fl1<:e ana of high accompliFhment.
There are
On Tupsda.v, August the first, the State
fpats of daring all great, sea, greater,
tnan
Superintentient,
C. E Wilkerson
of Knoxville,
~hose of the knights of old.
opened his f eS!lion. After
hearinll the ~r8nd
The stories of David Brainard, of "10Hat
welcome address and respr.nse the house went
llnd of Liviusgtone,
of Ian Fa'coner alld .John
into busineills.
Durinll this session we were
G~ Paton
are wonderful.
The st-or.v of the
blessed b.v havinSl with us Bro. J. B. Lehman,
dhHzin~ of the well as Pilton tells it in hill
Prpsident of the ~outhern
Christian
Institute
autobiography;
the story of the 'alkinl! chip
lind 3uperintendent
of 'Seg-ro Work.
Brothas Williams tells it.; the stor.v of t.be bakin~ of
er Lehman brought Il~ II.message (If encour'be bread as Hamlin tells it-are
incentins
to
ag-ement and instruction.
We were iliad to have
higher action, to nobler livinll, to purer thinkhim witb us. The da.v marks for us a 'birth of
ing.
greater thinliCs for the Master's Kinlldom.
We do not need to foltOPwith these.
We
On WedneFday
and Thursday
was the
tan think . and read and talk of Fidela Fiske,
-, -.
General
Churcb
Conveotion,
which
was
well
Isabella Thoburo, K'\te McBeth, Isabella Crawattended.
It
was
presided
over
by
the
chairlord a~d Melinda .Rankin.
Neither is it nec·
man, Elder E.
W.:Meek
of JohnRon
City •
.fssary we should 110 even so far afield for
We
were
blessed
b.v
bavinll
in
our
mid3t
Eld.
heroe~ and heroines.
We can find them amonll
Wood
and
Buster
of
tbe
Va.
Convention.
These
, the.men ll.od. women whom we bave sent to the
noble men came with 'a message' full of love •
.dist.ant pla~e8 of the earth.

fall io line loo help
in Joneboro
to llet

our sisters and
a new church.

brother.

The Convention did a considerable amount
of charity work in the way of helpin~ Brother
W. H. Dunbar, a blind minister
who bas
laborpd with Uil. Having recently lost bis wife
he is now at ttoe hands of people Ilnd Got). The
Convention donated $4:,29 and tb~ C. W. B.
Convention
donalPd $7.4'5. We only wi8
could have sent· more. Those who desire
send him anything
can send
it to Jem
Tennessee.
Frid~y wa~ Riven to the si4ers and the
president
beinl! abs9nt the' writer Wlll'3 cbofolen
to hold the meatinll. After finishing on Saturday we had a noble &ervice on Lard's day.
We
certainly
cannot
find words
to expresl!l our reg-ret at having' to lliVA up Prof.
H. D. Griffin from our atate. He has fed a. per.
fect Christian
Ii fe . amon!.! us and may (:Jori's
blessinll rest upon him and his dear wife who
has so faithfully labored
with us th~~e yeard.
We ontv hope that. our scbool can soon become a Ilreat
working
factor
allain.
Let
us work and pray that when we meet in the
convention
at Knoxville,
Tennessee,
Augulit.,
1\H7. we eRn brinll in llrea;ter rePilrts.
We
pray
for the restorin2
of our sister,
Miss
Rosa V. Brown, that she may soon be able
to take up ber work I1Slain; for she is certainI.v nepded amlin!! all our auxiliaries.
We will
look forward to her cominll ag-ain. Our State C.
W . B. M. had with plea&ure anticipated
havinll
her in their convention
Now to those auxiliaries
who did not llet to send in their
money
for
pducation,
please
!lend it in at
once to
Mrs. Alice Hughes. 924 Aba St., Bristol, Tennesse, or to the writer. We had fi fteen dollars
to send in to the National C. W. B. M. for
education after expen3es for the meeting were
paid and enoul<!h left in tbe trellsury for ·the
printin~ of the minutE'S.
We certainly
were
",rieved when a letter was received from Mrs.
Rowtna Rivers Herick of Jackson,
Tennessee,
tellinll of the death of her husband.
May He
who has been trusted
for alles continue
to
lead and support ber.
Weare yours for a llrealer
service
Christ.
State Oraanizer,
Mr~. W. A. Britton.

Prayer 'for Millionl: Private, Public
and United Prayer.
, ADA L. FORsrI!)R.

Man is at his b~8t when he Lecome!J truly
missionary;
he Il!Ithen iu pllrtnership
with God •
,We
did
not
receive
the
amoun'
.
this
...•
·We ~i~c It'l lee children.
Hl)woften
does
.
year
that,
we
should
have·
received
from
lobe
.
And
as
he
works
at
his
higllest
task-Christbfl·'ti'ft bear llpon any phase of missiollray ac'v\\fiouS coQllf'egaloion!il but we trust tlia' in' 'our . tianmissions-man
must talk "\,th' God,abou\
tivity' ~fh~re are folk tales of ltidia, Africaand
the
work.
So,
where
missionary etlort i9, tbere
futu~e
work,
we
can
accompiisb
llreilt
things
Japl\l\,tht>re 'are hooks of travel and discovery
if
we
only
try.
So
let
everyone
tbat
bas
opmust
be
prayer.
in every land, there is fict.lon, and biogi"aphy
this l'ear lay by, in l!tore for our
.Imost'
stan~er
than
fiction.
Wit.h suc}) a portunity
Every true-hearted
soldier of the CrollS will
schooltl.
We
are iliad of the choice of the new
wealth of material
from which to chOO!lt>, ,
need bis individual
and private
prayer.
Sucll
'school 8ite, tbo we relltet very,mucb
to gjY8
wonder if there is any flOOd excuse for Ilivin,
prayer we notice in tbe Ii fe of tbe veat mi.
i' up itl o1pper East Tennessee.
We deem it
'be mediocre, tbat whicb does not inspire to
(Coll'lnue on page 8, Col. J)
beet
for
11',
boweYer.
We
wan'
eYerl
ODe ,.
~igher ant! better tbinp.
If we are mil" in .•
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actuated bY'-t~is influence, they went to the be ~fven baek to them and th~y muat Im- rescue of the English sailors and the cargo
mediately be off or prepare to take
what
wa!! all regained.
came. "Very we)) ~..
said Bakaka. " •
This act on the part of the colonists
shall go with you to orrow and see what I
aroused the indistnation of Boatswain and
can do for yoo.·'
his men. "The very thing that the Span.
We)), the morning dawned and every body
-President
Lehman has returned from an iards told us a few months ago concerning
headed to Dozahn Island'. Chief Bakstka un'f'xtended
trip which took him into East these Quees is coming to pass. See they
ceremoni~usly entered
'native court and
'Tennessee, Missouri, .l{anRas and Texas.
have bt>gun to interfere with our affairs" he called for the articles that had been giVt"n
-Both
~aD~S of road contractors are
inexchftge
for the land. These having been
tbuyin~ hay of the S. C. I. to feed their said. A native council was held and they
unanimously
agreed
to
break
the
contract
brought
he
took
up eacharticJe at a, time and
mules. The road in front of the school .is now
and
treaty
that
had
been
made
with
the
ask('d
the
Quees
whether this was the iden.raded
and Monday the ~rave1ing will
Que('s.
Their
money
for
the
land
was
to
be
tit.al
article,
had
it been altered
or not.
·be~in.
given
back
and
they
in
turn
must
leave
the
"Ivery
article
was
justM.
it
had
orfginaJJy
The demonstrati'on farm is attracting much
territory or be kilJed. A day was appointea~· been when given to the natives,
until he
.Uention now. The corn looks exceptionally
on which they should meet on Dozahn Island
came to the dimijohn of whiskey. One of
il08.
Mr. C. J. 8alm, forem¥, of the Ahrens for the palaver.
Here again our pioneers
them had been opened and about a quart of
:and Ott Mfg. Company, took a trip to the J. were trapped,
There' was no place of refuge.
it.s contents taken out. This Bakaka refused
-C. I. and to the 8. C. 1. to advise on heating Capt. Stockton was gone, and there was no to accept unless the contents be re(Jrodueed •.
:the 'wo institutions.
means by which they could get out of the
"Now then," he said "you can not break
The roof is DOW~oing on the repaired
territory.
the contract and drive these Quees out of the
Mansiol', Soon the insid,; work will be dODE".
"Day after tomorrow"
said Boatswain
property which they have' purchased from
Rev. H. G. Smith is attendiD~ the Missiz..
"you must come back under the cotton wood you, ?nles8 ~ou can. give all th,~ir money
'Sippi convt>ntion. Next week he will attend
back Just as It was gIven to you.
"be C. W. B. M. conlientioQ at Port Gibson tree and get your money. We don't .want
you here."
What could be done?
Their
The natives offered to go elsewhere and
:and tbe AI'kansas convention at Argenta.
Man's extremity,
is bring enough whiskey to fill the dimijohn.
'I'he prospect for the opening of school in pafety was at stake.
A day had closed. A
"No, not" said Bakaka, "if you are going
October is good. Indications are that all rooms God's opportunity.
night of darkness
and despair was over- ·to beaxact I can beat you in the game. Unwill be full.
shadowing
the poor wondering
pilgrims.
less you produce the very identical whisky
Another day of grief and agony would dawn.
you cannot have your land back. " Of course
"Tomorrow our doom wilJ be settled!" was theyeould not; for they had drunken it.
Liberia, a Field of Missionary.
the C~y that could be heard on all sides upon
So, turning to the Quee., Bakaka said,
Activity.
the lIttle Pers~verance
Island. Now here
"Go on back and make yourselves ~ontented.
comes the mystI: plirt of the story.
The.)and is yours. Do just .~s YQUpleas~
PETER C. DUNSON
Back into the interior. abl)ut tell days'
with it and if Boatswain
interferes
witli' .
Tile writer of the following article ill a native
journey,
lived
a
tribe
of
people
in
the
savyou,
sou
send
for
me
and
I
will'eome
down
African from the Kongo tribe, now a student at the
Southern Christian Institute. He wisheo;to continue age district of Bopflro known as t he Boozy and c:ut olf his head just as lout his grandin a series of short chapters and flnaHytell how his tribe.
This tribe was widt ly known among
father's head off some years ago."
mother and father were almost miraculouslybrought
all other tribes .and fea.red an~ res~cted by
Boatswain could do no more; for is not
,out of heathenism and consequently b~came Christian
all
because
of
Its
warlike
ac·havements.
In
the
Boozy
chief the paramount chief of all the
. citizens of Liberia.
som~ way or other they had heard of the
tribes? Our pion~ers were again relieved
IV.
commg of some Quees at Dooloo Kau, the but the worst was yet to come:.
largest of theee. two strHms,
which, as
. -(To be con\inued.y
The land having been purchased, Captain
I have told you, IS now called the Mont.
Stockton felt that he had accpmplished his serrado River. This river was called by a))
mission.
He organized the colonists into a the savage tribes "Dooloo." "Doo)oo Kau"
eolonial form of government and appointed a means at the foot of Dooloo, which is equivagovernor in the nerson of LotfCarey.
Bya
lent to saying at the mouth of the Mnnserunanimous vote the colony was to be called
rado River. The pioneers
were settled at
Liberia.
~very thing having
been well the mouth of these two rivers.
arranged, the Captain set sail for the United
.
.
.
To help Brot~r
W. W. Cordell in a
States, Shortly after his departure
a li~t1e
~o the chief of the Boozy tribe, upon Basket Meeting attM Lockland, Ohio church
trouble occurred which must eventually lead h~armg of the new settlement of Que~8,. de- . I '3tole away from my good people at Nicholto blood shed. One stormy night a new BritcIded to come down and become a fnend to as ville, : Kentucky.
Left
home
Saturday
ish merchant mariner, not .we)) acquainted
~hem. ~e started off and made the ten days
morning, arrived at Cincinnati about noon,
with the seacoast, ran his craft ashore. whieh
Journ~y J,pst a day before the palaver was.to . BPeI\ttbe after-noon with 'my older brother
resulted in 8 wreck. This was
luck for· ~e ..held on Bushroad IsI.and ,and UP9narrI~in the .flesh (1. F. Dickerson) Back along
the natives.
They were soon seen in great
109 .on. t~~~ea~co~st Ch!ef ~a.kaka (for thIS
.thai meandering path to childhood we strolled
.erowds on:the beach carrying 9way the cargo '..was ~I,S.~,a~~),:fIrst
I~qqIr~d .~bout,the
titl we sat by mother's
knee on the vine
that \Va" blown ashore .and even that whichAmerIc~n.
s~tt!er8. ;Havmg fO,und}hem, ~e clad hills of. old Virginia. Both are better for
.th~.hip's
crew had succeeded in landing. '< to!dtheqt ,bls ,mtentIon o.f: beeo~lI~g.J.he.Ir
our meeting. Saturday
night I sp~nt with
The crew appealed to the colonists for aid fbrIe~d!. ll\ey ~h:ank~~.1~ .f~~ h18.·,qqdll.hW;tU our todd ':Brother and Sister R. C. Elliot who
tm Itood 80 royally by the home church at.
in regaining their cargo. ThE'Y made the
ut were very sorry,
ey ~ ' to t~
colonilts feel that, according t'l the laws of that they would not he permttt~d to hYe·any -Nicho18ftVi~le~twho now live here in Wyom.
civilized. governments. they wouJ~ be held
IOllger than tomorrow. ~t&waln had q~re~
ing, .00Ho,and Worship With the Locklan4
n8ponsible for the acta and misdemeanors of . them to leave the tem~ .. Tomorrow, '.the
(CoD'luued on ~8
7, Col. 1.)
• natinl within their territor).
Bein.
Pldaver would be held. :l'hell' mone7 WClll4

.-* ~'*+~ ....•..
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AND'.'

COMFORTS.
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THE HERO:

GOLDBlN TBlxT:-M.v
grace .i9c sufficient
for thee;
for J;DY . power is made perfect in
weakness.
II COl'. 12:9
>
THE LESSON
IN ITS SET.TING:
This letter was written from Macedonia, probtlbl.v from Philippi,
to the Corinthian
church,
after Titus had returned
from Corinth
with
the news that there were those who bad &aid
-unkind ;and· unjust thin~s about Paul, trl ing to
injure

'him"

NOTICK

and his

influence.

FIRST, ~. PA UL'S

DEFENSE.

. In most cases, when one is misrepresented
and abused
and
falsel.v accused.
it is the
safest
and wisest course
to iSlDore thelle
charsn's.
There are times however when it
becomes nece8sary
to speak' out, and refute
such chargel1.
.Paul found it necessary
to
dn so.
Paul
doubtless
hated
to do it; for
be knew that
some would
think
he was
'boastinll.
Be~innin~
at vers~ 21, he enumeratl' a
~reat
mltns
thinlls that came
to bim, and
thru
it all be wos a real hero.
LE:5S0N

FROM

THE

HEROISM

FOR
AND

MISSION:

PRIVATE,

UNITED

PRAYER.

[Continued
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A bero is one who exhibits extraordinar.v coiifllg-..
fir"U!~8s, Rnd fortituqe
in 'any
couree of action,
One 2iving himself freely (or A cause
or person al some real cost or sacrifice to
bimsel f is II. hero.
The ideal of heroil1m
was Christ's
vofuntary
sacrifice
of himself
on the cross; He conld have saved himself,
but at the cost of the race
of mankind
he ellme to save.
Paul
WllS a hero
for h~ voluntarily
sake.
chose
to endure for Christ's

from

page
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~i ';lUY, Jesus Christ..
Wby did he pray "he
whole Ionll ni~ht
through 9 It must
have
been because the azreatness of the task of bringinlt
salvation
to the world
overwhelmed
Him •. and 80 He needs must
talk wit.h His
father about i\. The nearer we 2'et to lovinll
mankind
os Jf'sus, did ",hen on earth,
the
nearer we get to lonllin2 for every man's sal'vl\tion' as He did, the more- will we need the
}4'ltt.her's help and cry out for it, in the doinll of the grea!. task we feel is ours.
Oh, I must talk with Him, my Lord, my King,
For multitudes are wandering far away;
I must stay with Him till He lives in me,
Till as I plead with men they need must see
His face, and hear His voice.
Public
praH'r Jor mil-sions can advatce
the cause of Curillt.
It is (Iften sUj?2ested that
public prlt.\f'r ma.v b~ less S;Dcpre thall private
prayer.
The plpmpnt of truth there Pl~y be
in this sUl!ltestion emphasizes the fact those
who work for the Mltster in public way must
con vet to be so so npar to Him in the indivi.
dual life that they Clln at an.v time lead the
thoullhts of others, pourinll out their souls in
prayer for a lost
world.
To pray aloud
so that the snul of an~ther
can
respond,
one must love mankind,
love them enough
to stud.v to know their
joyt' and sorrows,
their
successes and failures.
Yea, man can
only pray with another ifter he, like Chri<lt,
bas srone e.rDoni his fellows,. caring to un·
dersland
and help tbelkl.
Who cali measure
tbe value of the public
praser that comell
froll1 such a sould'
He prayed, I knew that he had been
Down in the valley. too;
He prayed, I knew he had seen
The world undone with woe:
I could not frame it just in words.
But he voiced all my soul;
Three wills were blent-his. mine, our Lord'sThat man might be made whole.

When
we consent t02ether
to pray, at
certain
time&
Imd
se~sons,
for
the
sal vation
war developes
Some
tbink that
only
of
the
world,
our
unit~d
prayer
can
avail
heroes:
but there have been just as great
much.
There
is
stren~th
in
it.
Wl:.en
we
beroes on mission fields
as ever did duty
pray
for
the
whole
of
mankind
the
stu
pend·
on tbe
field of battle.
ousneElS of the request." we ml\ke overcomes
QUESTIONS
TO THINK
ABOUT.
us. W bllt a p Iwer there is in' knowing t.hat
.1. Whicb is higber, pblsical
or
moral
mltny are askin~ the same great blessin2s
for thpi r f••llow8 at the same time.
We
c llirage9
have
a
Cfimmnn
tllsk,
we
are
allreed
to
2. Is
it
necessary
to have wars to'
prll.\",
we
knfW
that
fervent,
faithful
prayer
cultivate
heroism?
increllses effort,
that
we will all rise from
3. W hat was tbe difference in Paul's
our
pra~'er
hour
read.v
for
greater
work.
heroism and that
of soldiers in baUle 9
Aud as we think of the company
of pray·
4. . Does thefightin~
.2'~ins' sin, tempinll co laborers,
t.he Kingdom
seems to be
tation,
t.b4f liquor
tra:tlicand'varioos
eviis
IrlOre nearly
won for tile Master; 80 many
t-end" to uphotd
tbe warnke
spirit'
'tonllin~
as we are far the Reign of Peace.
,. ,., .,~.•.•.' ·D•. R.
,.
S.
united
prAyer is a great power in the
• ~••.•
~, ••
~~)."
, ;•.•..•
\.1
,:'.'1. .
~fui\.fy
-"otld.
When
we praJ unitedl,
dietaDce
i.
no
more"
DO
CDe
is alone, one
"fis only noble to be alood.
in
sudden
danaer
know.
the
peace Ind
- T.lfRT80lf

a:

power of the companion@bip of prayer; yell •.
there
are victories
for the Cross,
becauee
we pray 10.lletber by consent.
Pray with me, and when in that bour I know !fhat you are prayi.g too,
.
The burden that I have will lighter grow,
And it may be that you
Will see a task beyond your power, and dare
Because a soul's prest close to yours in' prayer.
Minneapolis,

Minnsota.

The Master's Touch.
··8,e tou chf d hn hor~. and the fever left ber'"
He touched her hand as he only can:
With the wondrous skill of the Great Physician.
With
the tender touch 'of the Son of
Man.
And the fever pain in the throbbin2
temples
Died out with the flush on brow and cheek •.
Anti the lips that had bepn parched and burning""
Trembled witb tbanks she could not speak •.
And the eyes where the fever-light had faded.Looked up, by ber Ilrateful tears Plade dim.,
And she rose and ministered
in ber hcusehold,
She ro·e and ministered
unto him.
"He touched her hand, and the fever Itlt her. "
Oh, blessed touch of the Man I>ivinp!
So beautiful then to arise and o@erve him,
When tbe fever is gone from your life and
min~;
It mill' be the lever 01 restli'i's srrving.
With heart all thir8ty fnr love I\nd ,rar~8'.
And eyes all achin~ and strained with yearning
Toward self set Iloals in the fut ure daye •.
Or it ma~' be .a fevE'r of anj?u.ish spirit,
~otrJe tempest of sorrow thl\t dies not-Qo.wD,.
Till the crOSMat lost is in mee\..nPHI lifted.
And t.he hE-ad stoops low for the thorny
crown.
Or it mllY be fever of pain and ancer,
When the wounded spirit is hard to bear •.
And only t.he Lord can onw ft.rth the arrow.
'Left careless I.\" cruelly,
rankling
the..-.
Whatever the fever, his touch can heal it.;
W batever the temptest his voice ('an ",till;
There is only jo.v as we seek his plea!'ure,
There is only rest as we choose his will •.
And

seme day, after

life's fitfal. fever,

I think we shall say, in the hflme on hillh"
"If

the bands t}>at he tuuched but do 'his biddln~,
How little matters what else w~nt h)' I"

Ah, LordI Thou knowest us altollether,
Each heart's sore sickness what« veT it bto.
Toueh thou our bandsl Le' the fever '1e'8~ Utt•.

.(o.

And

80

eball

we minitlter

UDto 'tbee'!

-::ie'leetetl
\
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of confusion. We have had re5!ular ~ervices
each Sunda.v, day and ni~ht. There is a Rreat
OLD KENTUCKY
improvement in our re~u'at' cburch services.
[Continued. trom page 5.]
The C. W. B. M. sistet's are awakeninJCta their
church. Sunday I was entertained in the dut.v once more. The Sunday school is in Rood
.aplendid home of Brother and Sister M. V. workinR condition. All we need now is morq
pupils. We have had new ones but our avera~e
Roberts. Before dawn Sunday morning deattendance
is about the same.
liverence came from the oppressive heat
Thill is just a beRinninR'for us. We feel
'and the day was just what we would have
-crdered. The meeting however was held in the that God has mllny people in this city who
-church with good audiences morning, after- ought to be reached. We do earnestly hope
noon, and night. Brother Cordell the minister and pray that we may be Rood enou(!h for God
was unexpectedly called to Boston, Mass. to use us as al!ents in brinRinJCthem into the
just before I arrived so I held the service fold. If we are not j;!oorlenough, God will
preaching three times. Sunday many of Qur surel.v raise up some one who will carry out
-cld Kentucky, friends, living over here heard hi&plans just as he did for Israel.
of us and came to church Sunday, This is a
Heretofore, we ministers have been lR.r~ely
good church and in position to leaven this to blame for our cause, the cause of Chri"t,
"part of the vineyard. I cannot mention the suffering. In the attempt to lash menand women
many good people who showd us kindness into God's service b.v condemning t.heir methods
-while here. There's some splendid talent in etc, we lost sight of the spirit of the word,
"this church. They contemplate making Rome thereby
R'iving them a lash to whip us
Tepair and taking some other forward steps. with. By. this I don't mean a compromise of
Th~ Ohio State Convention will be held the word, but we should be sure to preach
the Gospel. which is the power of God uuto
"With the church at Dayton Aug. 2327th.
'They have out a splendid program. The Ohio Salvation.
We trust tbat the Lord will crown our
'Work is on the up hill move. Like us in Ky.
"they need more men, more able men whose efforts with success.
Yours in Christ,
ability is consecrated. God gives us men,
F. H. Coleman.
fearless men, suncrowned men with heads
above the fog. God will give us this brand
-of men through our Christian Schools and
()ur worthy pulpits. The Sunday School and
Life.
church must quarry out the stone then the
(By E. L. Timberlick.)
-christian School must polish them for ~he
master's use. Let us answpr our own prayer
In the dawn of early childhood,
for men to do the worlds work. Death and
When the heart is soft and young,
the Devil are making inroads on our forces.
See the thoughts of Christ the Saviour,
<>ur recruiting statio~ must be kept working
When He said: "As these become."
to replenish the depleted ranks. "This way
And the Morning turns to Noonday;
to victory we'll see whose side God is on".
When we see our task begunSend stamped envelop for any inquiry about
And
the fields so ripe to harvest,
Nicholasville Pulpit to C. H. Dickerson.
Waiting
ready in the sun;
"Nicholasville Ky. tilt Oct.1st after that date
And
we
hear
Gur Saviour say:
address Mr. Jacob Wilton Nicholasville Ky.
"I
must
work
His work who sent me,
Yours .on the wing,
While
yet
'tis
called the day."
C. H. Dickerson.
FROM THE BANKS OF THE

Dallas, Texas.
D~ar Editor of the Gospel Plea:Please allow space in your p per
for these remarks concerninJCour work here in
Dallas. Since I came here the work bas been
eomewhat revived. The members are very few
but they are loyal and faitbflll. 1 don't mean
tbose wbo just 20 out to service. J mean
'Workers. We tbank God for sucb true Christians, wbo Iltand in tbe midst of difficulties and
privations for the fosterinJ( of Gad'R Kinl{dom"
As little as one may think of it, it takes a
God. given man to loo~ tbrou~b tbe vale of
darkness and see there is a blessinJCin beinJ(
obedient to God by acceptinJChis truth as
laid down in holy writ, when thou,"ands upon
tl\ouS&ndsare seen to be successful in a world

In the soft and tranquil twilight,
Thru the dormant hours of dust,
Comes the longing of the spirit
And a searching, longing lust
For the strengthening words of promi~,
And the home that waits Slbove.

7
THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS AND T((&
SOCIAL ORDER.
[Continued from paj.{e3. '
dripd up. This iil our Christian duty; to ex- tend our sense of rhzht as individua's into these
remoter aud more impersonal relationships, t.G'
be a friend t·oall men as we are to our own
friendll, to be a neij!hbor to every neisrhborhood as we are to our own, to treat men of the
lZreater human famil~ in the same way that we
treat tbose of our own immedillte family. In
the mE'a"urethat we are able to do this are we
Christians after the manner of the Galilean.
In the measure that we fail to do this does
Christianit.v fail to do fol' the world what He
seeks to hav~ it do.
"Our love has a broken wing if it cannot fly across the ocean. It is the purpose
of God that the whole world should hear
the gospe!."
Lloyd George, of Englarld. has repeatedly said that the £ecret of success in the
great world war lies more largely in the furnishing of supplies and munitions at homethan in the trenches at the front. The big
problem of Foreign Missions is also the home
base problem. The missionaries await sufficient support from the homeland before they
can occupy positions now wonderfully open
to them.
-SELECTED

"Moody did a great work in England and in
America for missions, though he never referred directly to the subject. He insisted
that Christ's followers l'hould do what He
commanded them, and go where they were
needed most. Such men 8S the Cambridge
Seven, Dr. John Kennith McKenzie, Dr. W.
T. Grenfel, and many others, were led to become missionaries because of' the teaching
of the great American evangelist."

Speaking of the word "messenger," or
mislionary, Mr. Campbell stated that it is
found some four hundred times in the Old
Testament and the New. "So long as it is writ·
ten and copied from the lips of the Messiah,
'Go ye into all the world, and preach the gos.
pel to the whole creation,' who could believe
In the soft and radiant shado.w@,
that anyone
believeing and understanding
In the broodings of the past,
His command could for a moment question or
Comes a tho't that God is o'er us,
doubt the legitimacy, the propriety, the neAnd His promise to the last,
cessity, the .utility, the inportant, the divine
Like iron fetters still surround us.
sanction of Christian missions and missionThus we see the night approaching,
aries? We hold them to be as warrantable
approvable, commendable, and essential to the
When man's work is counted o'er"Have we heeded yet the small ones, conquest and triumph of the gospel and
kingdom of Jesus Christ as the gospel itself, .
.Who shall open heaven's door?"
Have we piled the sheaves of harvest, for, without them, how can the gospel ba
heard ?" -The Mi~_sionary lntelligencer.
Where God's word has gone.before?

.'
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Anecdote

If a man can not believe in the hidden
·md wonderful works of God, he can not
understand missionary work.
-LUDWIG KRAPF.

Thi& story was rE>latE>d
by Mr. Samuel
Jlne Sealon. a tiistinguished young man of
the Gedpbo tribe. I cannot give it in the
exact wording, but -I shall, however, en·
deavor to bring out the intended lesson.
Th~ story I uns t hus: Thfr~ Once lived
in the Gedebo tribe two distinguished friend' •.
. Sei and Todi were the men's name Sei Iiveo
~,
on the seaconst. But Todi lived far back
into the interior, in that section of the
country known as the Pahn Country.
One of t he peculiar characteristics of
Gospel Plea Office, •
the savage tribes of Africa is the PhariEDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPL
saical or caste spirit. Th6 sea coast tribp<.
because of their coming in touch with civilized people. look upon their backwoods kinsmen with an air of superiority. The bush
tribes are always ridiculed by the seacoast
Cotton
tribes.
Corn
Sei being filled with this castelike spirit
Peas etc.
found quite a pleasure in buzzing Todi of
being a bushman whenever the latter made
visit to the former. Back in the interior there is a certain
Buggies
specie of rattan- more of a gigantic specie
Dry goods
of the rhapier family-whose tender shoot fhe
Personal Writing Machin
Groceries etc.
is developed from a soft cabbagelike sub.
"
I'tance which is quite palatable' and makes
Only $50. With Traveling Case.
Call and see us.
a good native dish.
Think of the FAVORABLE IMPRESSION your
W G REDFIELD
.
.'.
.
neatly typed lettHs will create. and the
• •
,
?n o~e occas.lOnwhen Todl ~ade a VISItSATISFACTION it will give YOU to KNOW that Edwards.
Mississippi..
to hIS friend Sel, he was haVIng a great lhey will be easily read.
I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __
festival il. his village. The village was
Take your six·pound CORONA from its
~rowded with the neighboring villagers. Sei carrying rase (use it in the case if y{\U like)
thought it was quite an opportune time to and write 30ur letters which YOU and the
make a display of his witty ~ayings and READERS will be PROUD OF.
thus humiliata his backwood visitor. Mark
ThEIn think of the CONVENIENCE of having
you. Sei unfC'rtunately had lost both of his a "Lig ht· Six" pound typewriter which will
arms in battle. Turning to Todi he said: do ALL the work (and do it better than some)
"~ay, why didn't you bri-ng me some of of most $100 machines, which weigh from 4(
.
f'
to 60 pounds.
tl lat ra tt a~ ca bba~e th a t grows III
pro uSlon
The CORONA is always "AT.YOUR-SERout there III the Jungle? Of course we know VICE". at 'ANY PLACE and out of your way
you are from the bush."
when nut in l:se.
• This witty saying made the people laugh
Ask us to prove it. Write for free cat·
at Tocli. the bushman.
But Todi calmly alogue.
tllok the joke and after the lauJ,{hing had CHAMEE~S OFFICE SUPPLY COMPA
ceased he politely said:
Edwards Hotel Building,

WANTED:

I

(

More SUbscribers for
this paper, The Gospel
Plea.
Address,

e buy

C0 RoN A

"Why Friend Sei, I would have brought
you some rattan cabbage as lIsual, but I have
brought you all that could be easily reached
Now, the vines have to be pulled down
before reaching those that are there. But
the vines being 100 stout, I cannot do it
alone. And this is why I have come to
"sk you to go and help me pull the vines
down. Will you not go and help me, please? •
Sei being armless, became embarrassed.
Th~reupon the joke was turned on him. In
a little while the whole festive. body was
laughing at. Sei.·

·--~--------------~.II,
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Bankston, The matter of first importance is safe·
EDWARDS. MISS. ty-convenience is the next. Safety means
reservation from .loss. . Convenience means
Headquarters for Men's freedom from discomfort or. trouble.
Palm Beach Suits P
_
The purpose of the Depositors' Guaranty
' ana Fund of the State of -Mississippi is to prerna Hats and Walk-Over serve you ftom loss and to free you from
.
Oxfords.
discomfort or trouble by assisting in the
One Pric.e to All :speedy withdrawal of your money from a.
bank if it fails.
The Famous Kabo'Cor. Not all banks are p~otected by this fund~
set
.
Our bank is. Our safety and convenience are
For sale by P. C. Banks· unsurpassed.·
,
ton
THE BANK OF EDWARDS
Price $1.00 and $1.50
EDWARDS .
J4ISSISSIPPJ.
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MODEL:-"The same measure that ye
mete, shall be measured unto you again."

u shalt. be laved tbyself by every sense
of aerviee whicb tboa renderee&."

We sell
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a large percent of the men have quit chew,ing. Swearing is on the decrease, and when
foreign emigration decreases, this, too, will
.decrease.
Dueling has disappeared and its
bastard descendant, the shooting on sight,
has about disappeared.
The saloon h -,s gone from seventy-five
percent of our population and soon the other
twenty five percent will put it away, Protected prostitution, the lingering ghost of the
worship of Baal and A~hteroth.
is driven
,
HEN
we look at the un- from a majority of .our cities, and will soon
he driven from the remaining ones. Marworthy things we have put
riage is the accepted relation of men and wobehind in the immediate past,
we can see how much pro- men. Evp.n dres& has been reformed in the
!...::t/.'rtf,'<f\ '~'.II:t. gress we have made.
TheE'e interest of health, if not in the interest of
chastity.
Tho some foolish fashions may
~~~~~
advances were in three realms;
viz., (1) In the Industrial,
(2) In the Social, yet be adopted, women can never be driven
back to the tight waist, nor to the hoop nor
and, (3) In the Spiritual.
to the bustle. Man's dress is modified in the
(1) In the realm of the industrial world.
The food has been
In the beginning of the last century, all interest of comfort
changed from the coarser kinds tlJ the prewheat was cut with the sickle and threshed
pared and more digestible kindE.
with the flail or tramped out with stock;
(3) In the Spiritual Realm.
all travel was by stage coach or' on foot; all
It is hard to put oUJ'selves into the frame
communication was by messen~er or by ~low
mail which arrived once a month; all ocean of mind of the defender of sectarianism of
a hundred years ago. God to them was as
travel was by sail boat; war weapons were
supreme judge who construed law. Law, as
but little ahead of the ones used by the primiby the stearn religionist of that
tive man; the science of medicine was but interpreted
a conglomeration of superstitions; knife !lurg- time was the supreme thing and man was
made for it, and not it for man. All the soery was unknown; no clean and paved cities
cial feature of religion was forgotten and nothexisted; and many other things too numerous
The
to mention existed then w hieh are passed a. ing was thought of but the hereafter.
way. The wildest fancy of the human mind sole reason for joining the church was to get
ready to go to heaven when they died. Wocould not then have conceived our world with
self· binders and thrashers; wi th stf'!f.m and men kept silent in the churches and the men
electric cars and E'teamboats and flyiR.g ma- expended all their ellergy in defending the
chines; with fast mail and telegraph and tele- doctrine.
Now all this is changing.
RiC'form move.
phone and wireless; wi~h war weapons that
remove whole mountains and annihilate a ments outside of the organized denomination
The memberwhole corps at a time; with a medicine based are formed in gfeat numbers.
ship
within
the
church
is
organizing
itself
largely on sanitation and hygenic living; with
for
missionary
and
benevolent
work,
The
a surgery thht can almost dissect the human
average
Christian
of
today
who
has
caught
body and make it live; with fine paved streets
with pure water a perfect sewer system and the vision, is expending but little thought on
thirty or forty story high buildings. All this his hereafter, for he is trusting that to God,
has come b,.cause man disc,Heled that he but he is deeply exercised ab(/ut doing his
In America and
could think' out be iter methods of making his part in the world's uplift.
even in the belligerant countries millions have
living.
been raised and expended to keep from star(2) In the Social Realm.
ving,
the millions of non· combatants in 'the
Thirty years ago nine-tenths of the men
war
zones.
Millions are raised annually to
chewed tobacco and you could not enter a
give
a
chance
for education to the youth at
passenger coach without seeing gl'tat puddles
horne
and
in
foreign
lands. Foreign and
of tobacco spit. The states all passed laws
home
missions
are
getting
to be greater enagainst spitting on the floor or on sidewalks
terprises
than
were
the
governments
two
or in street cars. So far as we know, no
hundred
years
ago.
We
ale
grappling
with
iias ever been arrested for violating this,
but the people have reformed and now you the' problem of carin'g for the children: of
JJeY~l: IMu1tllis violated in th~' ladies' car and the nations of ,the earth. In the hear futun
we wmhav~ farnished the world with a
Dot much 'evt:n in the smoking car. In fact

HELPFUL
To All
We Are Advancing,

~~~;S~~
I

cme

.....Serial

No. 261

Christian
leadership.
Of course we do not mean to say that
our work is finiSihed. There are yet many
and serious defects in m~nkind to remedy
for while we. were doing some things, w;
neglected others, .and sometimes very serious
ones. The physical man has deteriorated so
our present sp=cimen is not the robust mim
of the days of our fathers.
The two greatest tasks remaining for the futute are improving man by giving him a better birth
by giving him a better nourishment, by giv:
ing him a better training, and extending the
Christ law into all the realms of man. Our
busines~, our society, our politics, and our
state affairs must all be brought under its
reign .. In short, we mUbt intelligently pray,
Thy Will be done on earth (th~t is, in, our
earthly activities) as it is done in heaven
(that is, in our worship).
If we make as
much progress in bringing cur secular affairs
under the Jaw of Christ in the next hundred
yEars 00 ~e have in the past hundred years
in bringing our physical work under tl:e law
of the machine, we will do wonder~, The
greatest difficulty in the way is the fat t that
we have admitted into our family all other
races on the face of the earth and their assimilation will be slow.

Isaiah Vision and Benedict
Drift,
IS;liah has so thorou~hlY proven himl:lelf
to be a man with a vision that he is called
to many places of. prominence.
The IJre~:.
dent has put him 0(1 a commission to study
rural conditions. His church hns put him en
a board to study methods of mis~iona"y wurk
in China and Japan.
His reputatior.
has
gone ahea'd of him atld the Japanese have
interviewed him as to conditions in America.
They thoroughly trust him and feel that he
represents the best manhood in America.
Benedict now calls himself Hon. Benedict
Drift, for he is in politics. He has now
thoroughly acquired the habit of thinking
h~ could fool the people. He looks at nothing from the standpoint of what is best.
Everything is measured from the standpoint
of expediency.
He is an opportunist, with
a terribly poor guesser as to what is expedi.
ent. He had an ambition to build up a mac' .•.
ine, but he is EO malicious and so densely;
ignorant of what intelligent people are thinl( •..
illg and so he is -losing out. When he goesdown, he wul go with a thud,andne
ttiend
will mourn his departur~.

------ .
\
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Personals and Editorials,
-c. E. Armstrong of LOCKL:\ND, 0,
writes: Please insert the following date of
the Ohio Convention at Dayton, Ohio, August
23rd and 27th.

ARGENTA. ARKANSAS •

To the GOSPEL PLEA:• Allow me to say that our
State convention will convene September 6-11
inclusive.
We truly hope that every church
officer will interest himself in preparing
for
same-will
use all the possible mE'ans to col.
lect the representation
fee as asked by the
convention. - The place of meeting is at the
Argenta Curch
Any information can be had
by addressing M. M. Bostick.
Argenta, Arkansas.

Paris, Texas.
Dear Editor:With feeling of deep pyrnpathy, I beg
for space in your paper to mention the
great 10Fs of our beloved brother Eugune
Powell. Brother Powell was once a student
of the S. C. I. I am sure that this great
loss
will be greatly
felt
among
his
teachers
ard
s.chool mates.
We feel
that
a sudden
removal of such a life
frem amongst our midst leave a vacancy
and a ehacow that will be deeply realized
by rnembors _ and friends of this church.
The qui-et, modest anet courteous life he
hved ~ernonstrated
the fact, that our loss
is heaven gain.
R. E. Latouchp.

Muskogee, Okla.

GOSPEL PLEA:Dear Sir. and Bro. this will let ynu know
that we are called to bear the burden that
we all must meet. 0ur dear wife and mother
Mr". C. T. Well!", was called to her reward
Friday, Aug. 18th 1916 at 7.30 P. M. She died
in the full triumph of the faith, havin~ obeyed the Gospel when she was eleven years old,
having been a member of the Church of
€hrist twenty· five years, during which time
NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE.
she wa!3 engaged in all the departments
of
the
work
of
the
Church,
the
C.
W.
B.
M.,
C.
Dear Edit)r:It affords me much pleasure to inform E, Bible School, and when she was called
the readerB of the Plea of the Lee Avenue home, slte was State Or-ganizer for the
Oklahoma Colored C. W. B. M.
We give
Auxiliary.
We have recently made our report
her
up
with
the
prayer
of
faith
and
as
it was
and sent our du-es to the Inlernalionl\l Board
said
of
Dorcas,
we
('an
show
the
deeds
of
and also Slate funds to the Southern Christian
the
work
done
while
with
us.
She
was
also
Institute in June. Since then we had a g~)Od
meeting on J ul.v 6th. Only nine members were full of alms deeds and good work, as was
present but we had a delightful service. Now evidenced by the floral offerings and re801utions presented
by both white and black.
we are going to try and meet all requirements
She
was
a
director
of the Dorcas Hospital a
so as to be on the Honor Roll another year.
lDuch
needed
Instiution
that she was fore-Pray for us that we may do more good than
most in helping to organize and all the work
ever before.
We are now preparing to go to Rodgers- &he did she did it unselfishly, not desiring any
publicity or wanting any body to know wh:it
ville to the AUUUlLl Meeting.
she was doing May God help many of her
Yours for Christ,
Bible school pupils and sisters of the C. W.
Mrs. Lula Wilkerson.
B. M., C. E. and fraternal associates to emulate her life and example.
Brethren Pray
for me I am yours in Humble Submission.
Borrowing is easy but the day of payment
,
It B. Wells.
-J. W. Holt, Jr. of Right. Tennessep,
writes: You will find enclo!ed one dollar, for
the renewal of the subscription of Ida Holt
serial number 260. But ser;d the PLEA in my
name J. W. Holt, Jr. The PLEA is the
greatest paper I ever have raed. I don't want
to miss one single copy.
-

ilfbard, "

" Jackson, Miuis.ippi.
Dear Editor:-I
am very sorry I have D
been able to keep my correspondence
wi~h
the GOSPBLPI.n for quite two weeks. beio«
pressed for time. I have Dot been idle. I haft
held several revival&, and was very successfl11
in them all.
Since the last writin~ we spent three dars
and nights at Forest Grove in their revival,
and four were reclaimed. Only cha.nced to
preach two nights. The churcb wanied'Die
to sta.v lom!er, but I must preacb tbe Gospel
in other Churches also.
From Forest Grove to Rose Hill, preach ••d
two sermons in the- revival at this place. No
visible results. The.v began this meeting at
nillht, ran it tbroe nights, and be~a.n on Thursday in the day up to Sunday night. On Friday in the dli.v the writer had full house to
speak to. )l;lder K. R. Brown came in Friday
ani added much to the Rervice. I!;lder S. D.
Yllrber was there when we made our arrival
and we are informed tha.t he had been doing
some tall prellching. Elder Yarber is one of
the ablest young p.reachers we have.
We went from Hose Hill to West Point.
Brother L. C. Quinn met us at the train. He
is as true steel.
Sister S. S. Blackburn, our State Organizer, was with Uil at Pilgrim Rest on the second Sundl\Y and put new life in the auxiliary
at this plaee. She gave two soul:'stirring addres!les. 1 do not know. of a single worker
that is more determined to spread the work of
the C. W. B. M. than Sister Blackburn. She deserves mllc1 credit for her untirring effort".
It means more than talk to Facrafice children,
home, and friends for the work.
The MissiEsippi Christian Missionary Convention is now hi8tory. The spirit of Chri~'
seemed to prevail. If the proper thing is done
the work will move off bJ leaps and bounds.
.li:ver.v body, J ,belive, left the COllvention in
good §Pirit. We need to constantly pray witb
David. "Create within me a rigoht spirit, 0
God."
Our convention was graced with the pres·
ence of a goodly number of workers wfio had
been out of the State. The.v are as follow&: Prof.
H. D. Griffin and wi fe, Prof. H. G. Smitb aDd
wife, Mrs. P. H. Moss, Prof. C. A. Berry,
Miss Nancy V. Jennings,
Mr. Coleman of the
S. C. J.
.
Dr. J. B. Lehman,
Pre~ident of
Southern Cbristian Institute, delivered
powerful addresses. He knows how to help
those who are in trouble. His advice is always
wholesome. He is a bles!!ing to an.v convention.
Hali he not been with us I don't think our
convention would have gone out as smoothel,r:
as it did. He counsels like II sage, His reasoD,in~ is convincing, clear-cut-.
One more convention. C. W. B. M., is yet
to be held. We trust that it will be a real
_success.
Yours earnestly. B. 0, Calvert .•

THE

"THE FUNCTION OF THE COUNI'RY
CHURCH."

The Developed Mind of Man
By OLIOlVIA HICKS.
The mind of man has developed
wonder.
fully. since creation.
To compare the mind of
primitive man and of thf' developed man to.day
wonld show a great contrast.
When we see and
bear of the great feats that man h~compllshed
we can only say it is th fulfillment of the "ords
of our blessed Lord when He told the disciples
that greater work than he had done would they
do. It is doubtful that_the disciples knew the
full·-meaning of these words. But we live in an
a.ge wben we can fully cOQtprehend this. We
. should ft&t- wmefu 1 for this opportunity
and
blessing.
This present war of Europe has brought out
the inventive genius of mlln which still give us
proof of the developed mind. Let ~s see what
are some of the requishs to improve the mind
of man. First let us take the child when it is
born in the world.
What do the parents do'/
They give it such attention that will sustain life
that its body will develop
into a fine robust
child.
The result of this generally is a healthy
child. Which will_grow into a well developed
physical being.
The mind goes throuJ(h the same process
only we here name the things which cievelop
the mind properly.
First
the parents should
work for the developement
twenty years hefore
the child is born. Its surroundings
should
be
those which will first remind him of love, obed·
ience, tha.kfulness and worship.
With these Godlike qualities
progress
sure. No p~ople is ever a'Jove their maker.
The time has come when each pal'ent

is

0, thou unknown, Almighty Cause
Of all my hope and fear I
.••
In whuse dread presence, ere an hour,
Perhaps I must appear!

K ICNYON
L.

BUTTBRFIBLD.

is

Kansas City, Kansa$.
KANSAS

CHRISTIAN

CONVENTION.

The Twentieth Annual Convention of Kanconvened on the ninth of August with the
Third Ohurch of Kan~as City.
The spirit of
harmony
lind good fellowshi p .prevailed from
be~innin~ to the end, thus snunding R. note of
good things to come.
Ever.vbod.v seemed to
have been ke.ved up to a biJ!h pitch. Rnd in a
position to appreciate w~atever good there was
to be set in mOlion. Practically
ever.v church
in the Eltate was rppreaentl'd by delegates who
""ere there. it seemed, with a mind t,o work.
Atchinson Wl\S there with her choir in full,
Rnd indeed t hey did some sweet sin!!ing". Pmf.
P. H. Mo!:'s lIod Prof. Lehman were in attendance through the Convention,
and rendered
excellent service in many ways, which will be
seen and felt for time yet to come.
The women workers as well a~ the whole
C mvention,
felt the absence of Miss Rosa V.
Brown, who was kept awa.v tbroulIh illness. We
wish for her a speerl,V recover.v. that she may
soon ta.ke bel' place in the field.

Thou knowest
With passions
And list'oing
Has often led

Brother
Wm. Alphin
of Kansas Cit.,·,
Missouri, and Prof. L. L. Henderson, of Olda·
homa, were pleasant visitors among us.

Where human weaknfss has come short,
Or frailty stept asidl',
Do thou, All· Good !--for such thou artIn shades of darkness hide.
Whertlwith intentions I buve erred,
No other plea I ha.ve,
. But, thou art good i and goodness still
Delighteth k> forgive.
,Robert Burns·

The

is Mril. Carrie
church

Mc~i1'an

undertook

of

Emp\)ria.

to fill a . long-felt

want. and chose to do some evangelical
work
in the state.
The lot fell on "Jonah,"
and your
humble servant,. the writer, was chost"n to this

Winchester, Kentucky.

If I have wandered in those paths
Of life I ought to ShUll;
As something, loudly, in my hreast
R"m'Jnstl'ates I have done,
that thou hast formed me
wild and strong;
to their witching voice
me wrong.

worker

God's great purpp<;e for men is the highest
possible developemen. 'of each personality
and
of the human race as a whole. It is essential
task.
to this growth that men shall hold adequate ideals
The Convention
was held at II "Mis8iun
of character and life. The Christian believes that
Church"
under the leadership of brother J. D.
these ideal!4 must spring from a clear appreciation
SiJlith: the pioneer preacher flf the state. And
o~ (;}od's purpose, and from a consuming
desire
it may be said to his credit that be is doinl[&
to rep·rotluce the sp.rit and life of Jesus.
~reat work thpre.
The congregation
is mostly
Therefore, the function of the country church
made up of children. and tbe. burden .of.tbe
is k> ~to
maintain, and to enlarge both in ---work is upon bis shoulders.
We -were well eospiration and guidance
of the Christian motive
tertained.
and teachin~, aud to help rural people to incar·
Date these ideals in personal and family life, in
C. E. Terry of Emporia iii apin President,
industrial effort, in political developemeot,
and, Miss Lizzie Davis, Kansas City, Secretary, and
in all social relationllhips.
Elder B. C. Duke, Topeka, State Superint8nThe church must brin,l!(men to God, and at dent.
the same time must lead in the task of building
The church adopted resolutions
endorsiol'
God's kingdom on earth.
the "prohibition"
movement,
the "peace"
The mission of the Christian church is that
movement,
the Jubilee Rally and the Workerll'
of its Founder: They teach the fatherhood of God Conference.
and the brotherhood of man a~ the ideal of life
O. E. Craggett.
for the individual. the family, the community and
the Dation and ,) point out the best way W
make the ideal tbe actual.

SIlS

waking to the the thought that. that these qualities are the ones which the mind f m~n is based
upon
Now let us that sas we are on the 20th
Century roll, and we that are trying to discharge
our duty to mankind, as we go up tbis highway,
or t1lis pathwa.y of life. Let us ask ourselves
this qllestion,
"What am I doing to develop
the mind of mao"?

A Prayer in the Prospect of Death.

By

s

GOSPE&,·iLIA

Among the forward stepFl taken by the departments
are the followin~.
The Bible !:'chool adopted th~ Standard
of
Efficienc.v, and placed a worker on the field for
the coming .veal'. Also there will be given a
banner and twelve Fong books to the Ecbool do·
ing the be~t work through
the year •
The women placed a worker Oil the field to
eJ!ar~e the miS1lionar.v spirit in Kansas.
This

Deu Editor:-Kindly
allow space in your
paper for t.he followin2 messa~e:
To the saints ia Christ
t,hroughout
the
common wealth of
Kentucky
~reetin~: We
hope and pray
that each disciple
will
remember well and keep in mind the fact tha~
OctolJer Ist, mllrk8 the beginning of the work
of the evangelist chosen. He has published repeatedly this fRct. When we think of the work
to be accomplished by the evan~eli€t
and the
power and ablity of the one chosen, we lo( k
forward
to the ~atheriD2' in of a great t a';7
vest. The writer was the last to serve on t.he
field prior to the election
of present
evangelist. We know therefore that he cannl t succeed alone and acknowledge
the fact that God
and one is a majority.
but call attenl ion to the
fnct that ••Weare
laborer.~ to~ether
wi tb
God" -1. Cor. 3:9.
As Corrl'sponding
Secretars
t.herefore we
state first that the amount required
of each
member
for State
Missions
is
only one
dollar
a year. Th;s is less than two cents a
week. If every minister
therefore will collect
two cents a week from eacb. at the close of
the year he wiil have gathered
in that minor
amout. nor should he wait till the
close of
the J'ear to raise this money, neither should
he wait to raise it every quar~er but it should
be raised
weekl.v. for theev~lDj.!eli~t must be-.
paid as rej.!ularl,y as any other clergyman.
Knowing him as we do we commend him untoGod and tl e words of his szrace which is able.
to build him up and
give him an endles
habitation
among the saved. We have begun
to raise our misilionu.v
mone.y.
Brotherly yours,
Isaiah H. Moore, Cor. Sec's,

•
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WOMAN'S

BOARD OF MISSIONS
-_

hack

Benediction of Societies,
"God
An~
That

be merciful
cause

unto·

us, an-a 'bless'

his face tv shine

thy ways may be known

upon' us;'
upOn earth,

Thy saving health among all, nations."
Thru Jesus

Christ

our Lord

,

--AMEN

ill.\'

us;

PLEA

••.

'.

_.~J.

to lifl', humAn passions suppressed,
and
own "in ful heart ha~, been· washed -.and·~e:

wa-hecl·h.V Hii! c!ean"ing 'grac~ 't\lrtlUgh pr~.~·e~.
V.lsions of things ·to· he· doue often
fhsh
out of prR,rer in my soul and thotf~hts for anotht>r lead me. to the throne .of· grade •. '

you Imow, 'aed I io miqe ..' I'll .do the
can, that's'an
l,clm'-ab;"
. . - ".' :

best
"

I

"I wouldn't w.astemy.stten.zth,"
paid Mary.
~now .that- no one will notice.'"
"Jesu3 .will/' .said Georgia"R-nd
then she
::Jan!!'aga.!ri'I.,~·You in your little corner, and [

"t

"I cannot tell why there should come te;::llle
.in mine. ".;
'.'
A thought of 'you. friend, miles or-s.ears -0...
•
'is. steRk isin -m.V, corner, ~ suppo~e,"
wa.v ,...
. S!lld 1\hr'y to her"el(.·
• If that chIld 'must do

'n

8wi fL.in~i~lence 'on the memor.\',
'what she can, I s'pose I must.'- If He know8
Unles:<. for, ;\,ou. it.IHteds be that I ~ra.V. 'about"knives' it's likeI.v He does abou.t steak."
.
.
And'she
broiled i"t beallti.fulJy.··
To be on speaking
terms ·with :Ond i» m,r
~reatest privilege.
To pray-n(;t
pubiicl.\'" as
"You Q'O.rour waV,j,mi.ne,· \Ves~ldom meet':·
~'·M~r.v, the steak was very niceJ.y·done toTo lal k;)f plaris' or lonj,ri1!g"s,:d~.v b.\" dR.,;" day," "M ISS }l:mma Raid.
. :;:'.
valu~ble as that ma.v bl', or i8 ele/;!llllt lao!.!U>l~P,
0.3 pleasing
as thRt may be to c'uitu~e(f e'ars,
Of pa;i'! orpiei\sure.
t~rump'h; or d('f('st,
,,' .... , ·'Th>tt's illl owing to Georgia,"
said Mar.v.
but simply to hold conversRtion with God. irre- ,
Or si)ecial reasons why '.-j'dimeto
pta.,,:· i, with a pleasen~ red face, lind ,then'. sh~ ,told
.
, "
'a'boutthe
k.ijivea. " Miss Em.-na wa'S ·ii-onins:
spp,ctive of wht're I Bm or who m'!,\' hrnr' ml',
"W
e
a~l'
tei()bus~'
'\0
,spare
tht,fugh.t,
.".
tuff1e.i';,sbe·was.
tir.~ and. warm. ••Helen w'iII
like the man who, cuming into the' '1'fmple In
For na.r's tchretlwr, ofthe.'-fripnds
·away;
rJ'ot c~r,e w·e3~her. t-he),are1f1t1tednicerv
b~,n()t,"
Jerusalem,
said, "God,'be Thou mptci fur to 111e'.
Pt>rhllp~
G(\I1.
doeil
it
ff)r
us,
and
we
ought:::
she
saiO,·
"n~
hun:.vthf-m
.
over.
n
But
~fter
a sinner" -jusL to pray iii thes~eelr~tcOl:d'il
ion
'1'0
i-ead
His
signal.as~
~all
.
to
pray;
.:~he
had
he.a-rd
about
t-he'khivesshe
cJ1pber
of human life.
··be8t. ' •
'
Fri('nds mRy talk over problems 'ro~ethl'r,
"Pprhaps
just then that one'has nerc:er fight,
. 'mo;v belfulifully in.v dre\~ii.dolJe.~~Helen
out of which may come wisdom. hut, no conA more appallinu- wea'I{DrSS, or decay
s.a(d; atilt 'Einmll, jat.i·~hing,· anil~~re.d, ·."Tbat
clusion h'! ilP!lt ,,('ached unlil thEl whole mRtter
Of courage, d<l.rlwess, a Josin!!' ho'd of ri2ht,
is··.owiri,l(to' Georiia'~;
then she 'told lllJQut the
has been laid before God.
To [,oitalone wMry;
And so, in case he needs m.v. prarer,l
pray,
lmives.
ing over things that have been dpne, or that I
"No," said H elerito 'ber fri~n<!'w~o :urll6d.
"Frit>rci. do the same for mp!1 f I intrude
fear will be done, does not hrlp me and be"I fMlly cc.nnot go tbis ev~,~i~g. ·1'am going
In thonght upon .rou, on some crowded day
trays di:.ltrust, for ~ince God and I are friends
to pra.\"er meeting: my corQer i@ there~"
Give me a moment's prayer, as interludeall thi.lgS work together for m.v u-ood, and to
"Welf,"
the' friend. said. "If yOU will not
Be vers sure I need it. therefore
pray.
tell Him all things tbat have R. part, or ro.v
go with me, perhaps I wiJf ~o w.ith you"; and
thought
puts me in a continualceinver,'atiollal
"And as you bear my name beforE' the ThronP, . tbe.v went to the pra.verll)eetin~.
relationship with Him, which hoth pll!llSeS Him
Perhaps in pra.ver for youi 'II meet )'()U
"You helped us ever so much with the
and proves my friendship.
therel
sin~in6t
thill e nio~."
That ~as what
the
I .Ilm bound to this b.v all the courte,ies
Oh. let us Dot np~lect this hol.f~ift-.
pastor
said
to
them
as
the.v
were
2"oing
home.
of hO$pitaJity.
He is my jluest.
For me not
What blelo'sinS!'sUod hath wr(.ught tbro'
"I was afraid you wouldn't be there,"
to remember that He is b.y m.v ~ide, to lose
prayer.' I
"It was owing to our Ueorgia," said Helen;
consciQusness of His compllnionf'hip,
would re"she seemed to think she must do what she
veal 0. breach of hospitality.
Thi. is the meanGod always hears and answers
if it IS a
could, if it was onl.v knives."
Toen ~he told
prayer of fllith, but frequentl.v it is "no" rather
ing of the exhortation,
"Pra.v without ceasinll
him the stor.v.
-a reccgnition
of His pre~ence, for He is as th'l.n ".fes," as would be the ans~er from a
"I believe I will go in here again," said the
heart
surely with me now as He is in hellven, 110 I wise parent to the child's r('quest-the
minister,
!ltoppin~ before 0. poor, little house.
itself is not ready for the s;rift, and so God
must talk with Him more freeJ"v than friends
"I
said
.vesterda.v
there was no use, but I must
waits while my heart iR beinl! trained in the
talk with
friends,
for He is "a friend that
do
what
I
can."
In the hOUi'e &. sick man was
discipline of delR..v. Sometimes the answer is
sticketh clos('r thm a brother."
1~'iD~;
again
and
again
the minister had called.
within me, for I mustalwa.vs help God do what
To fall aRleep with the last thought
asand
he
wouldn't
listen
t~
him; but tonight he
1 aek for. While I take to Him petitions for
cendin2 to the heavenly throne and for the first
"aid,
"I
have
come
to
tell
you a little story."
my personal
needs, I must never sin alZllinst
wakinll thought to 1l.V into the bosom of God
Then
he
'told
him
about
Georgia
Willis, about.
God in failing to pra'V for others-His
~hurch,
is conducive to health of soul and bods.
John
ner
knives,
and
her
little
corner,
and
her doing
my brethren lind whosoever intrudes upon m.v
Quincy
Adams never went to sleep at nil!ht
"what
she
could,"
and
the
sick
mlln
wiped
the
thougbts.
Amen.
until he had said that sweet child prayer, "Now
tears from his eyes and said, "I'll find my
-Peter
Ainslee, io "God and Me."
I la.v me down to sleep,"
aod Sir ~1atthew
corner, too; I'll tr.v to shine for Him."
And
Hille said, "If I omit pra.\ inlland reading God's
the sick man was Geor~ia's
father.
Jesull,
word in the mornin!!,
nothini!
goes well all
looking down at her that da.v, said, "sbe hath
Little Corners.
day "
done what she could," and And he gave the
Georg!a Willis was rubbing
the knives.
Prayer is my speech to God-the
langualle
blessing.
Somebody bad been careless
and let one llet
of my hslpJessoess, the voice of my unholiness
"I believe I won't go to walk," said Helen,
rusty, but Georgia rubbed it wit,h all her might;
and the incl tltC uf my heart.
It is the plea of
hesitating.
"I'll finish that dress of mother's;
rubbed and sang- softly a little snnQ':
the prisoner and the fiight of the soul.
BeI suppose I can if I think so,"
"In the world is darkness,
fere it-the
simplest prayer-all
the floorl1 of
"Wh.v child, are you sewing
here 7" het
So we must shine,
beaven open and God's ear comes close to the
mother said; I thought .vou bad gone to walk."
You in your little cOl'ner,
heart o-f His child.
In its u~e marl ha'! accom"No ma'am; thid dress spemed to be in my
And I ill mine."
plished more things than by any other means.
corner, so I thought I would finish it."
"What do you rub at those knives forever
Not simply the normal has been deve:oped be"In your corned"
her mother
repeated
for 9" Mar.v asked.
Mar.". was tbe cook.
neath i.ts breath, but b.v prayer the impossible
in surprise,
and then Helen told about the
"Because they are in my 'corner," Georgia
has been done,
Waters
ha ve been di vided,
said bri~htly.
"You in 'your little corner,"
(CoDtiDued OD l;>,,~e. 7, Co). 3 )
armies scattered, fires qaenched, the dead called
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they had· to. ~ork und~"r the'sa'nie' eOi)clitfons .
DaY'aftel" .d.ay ,g-Hq~d;QY; 'tI~'~wa8 n.
as did Nehemiah' whenhe;wasreb6i1din~
the
longer"s rumo}':" The nlit'ives would surely
. walle of Jerl,lsalelll-,-witb arrn:s:'besiJe them.
attack the pioneers with the full determinaHaving opened a suit~ble' 'place·'.on,.a
tion to- kill all of them.
. : " . '.
little hill; fher bunfa few log housea"luid ;: ~
-(To be co.nt1Dued)Prof. and Mrs, ~'.-F. Vandivier, who were surrounded them with a breastwoi-k of rock,
"Suddenly called nome to attend the funeral of This very place is 'kno'wn today l\!tFort, Hill.
thAit<;brother have returned to their work, They Fort Hill is one.of the 'mostcons~ieious'
and '.
arl'ived" be'l;eon the 20th lnst.
historical spots'; ifi Liberiit",,' 'In'the ..chy'~df,
James Mills. one of OUI' Texas boy<; has Monrovia there are three distinct sections:
:gon-ahome for a little business. We hope to have each seperated from. th~ others by hills~ On
him back by the oeg-inning of school.
the extrente east uvet:!ooking' the wijest part
Burnett Jacobs, our fitudeut (IfKilogre, Tax;
of the MontserradoRiv:er
what i-s ~'kn'own
Emer~in!! from the wildest· flood of waters
who recently went home t,osee his pare
h \s
u.;; Crown Hill.
In the,middie Of tfie' 'city ..tIJat ever C1ll:e upo.a u~, and, hoping the rainreturned and has cheel'fully beg-un his work,
Karle and Paul,Lehman made their first trip proper is a hill which rises gradually from" . bow wjlf [)O~, f.lrget its C~Y~nABt.our town' is
:to Vic]{sbul'g on bicycles Wednesday the 23rd the valle.¥ m,ade by qro~f1.. Hill. ' This is·Fort" begiril)lng to look n~t.ur141a~~t~. Tuesdlt.v tP.e
Jnst 'they made the tl'ip al'right. Presiderit
Hill. A ••ery nice .mun~p1~ntis er~cted there
15th cloud,s brpKe ~bout; us. and: the'4feuntains
went to meet them in a car in the later pal't of , in honor of Joseph"Jenkins,Roberts,
the first' of tbe d~~p..·were brokep" up, " Never', in' its ~
the day.
. ..
.'
.president o( the RepubJlc:~o,( Liberill, 'whoso . bistor.V had our beautiful little town been 'J~o
At' the·last Young Men's Hom.eDefender
manfully lead the pioneer~ thr"ough the hard:'; ."8ub01~rged .. Dozens of ~OijS~s'.wer~ flooded.
Success':Club meeting, Edward Tjmbel'lick ofships of their ,early life. About 300, feet
Stores and' '5U9iriy~s PI;a.C~A,
,wre<;ked"a~d disJackson\ilJ~, lll, was initated as a membel'. This
from this monument is the Executive Mantro.yed. The counh"-y-placesand 'fa~mer:il wera
·organization \fag founded by Prof. T. M. Bm'.
hit hard ... 801ite
th~ir ~r~w.iDi tohQ;oco
~ess for the benefit of the young men at the S. sion and just across the'street on the south
-C. 1. Evel'.Ymember pll:idge'lto abstain from the is the Government Square, a kil:l.d of park 7 aDd I:Qrn; Ol\efrierl'd Moura pl~ce&his tobllcco
·use of ·all kind~ of alCOholic beverag-e, tobacco ,which m~.rks the ~~.a~f:~pot',~f; the old fd~t. -' loss at~~even.hundred. dollars. 'N"9 .Ifv~s ~~Port~~
OccaSIonally there was a little skirmish
lost. lndivullll.v,'we were unharmed, but' at pne
and pa.ofanit,y P<18sident' Lehman is now the
faculty addser of the Club, A similarol·ganin.
ing b~t~een thepion~~~
~iId,,·the-:riatives. ,::titne ~1O'Qk~d Jikewe'dbave·tomQv~:·
pU,r'
tion ha.s been organized for the young women, Upon one of these' occasions Stephen .AlIen, ~church.- while surrounded,' Was' n~t.~ill,nll~e4.
h is called the Girls, Sociological Club. .
Benson, th~n' a llid ofN;' wJioafter~ar~
. Mllny 9f our neighbOrs had 'to' fi~d comfort in
Prof. and Mrs. Griffln spent a day at insti- became the' se.cond presid~nt
the R~pub- the hou~es of thei:r'friends.'
" '~'
",
.tute. He is aiding the Washin~ton Addition
lic
of
Liberia,
.was
carri~d
a
wlly}nto
~~pti
yt~·
Nee'lin~
in
thi~·nttl~
,we
~~O~R~t,our~
Church 'in Jackson in a meeting.
Brother L. C. Williams, secretary of the ty by the natIves but was finally released .. selves Mfa frOID th~ devastatlO~ wmd,dor.ms
and returned home to' his people;· .... " ' ... '.. 'which have beensweepuig
other'
to~Q$.
M A. M C. stopped off at the S. C, 1. a day
Well,
on
and
on,
things
grew
worse
'and
But.
we're
thus
reminded
that
God
aQd
danger
'to Ket his daugter 'Lula to take bel' home a while,
Peter C. Dunson, one of the young men from worse until finially, about Octob~r, Boat- are eve>r~,where. W~il~twas absent in Ohio.
Africa has been employed to be foreman of the swain collected his petty chiefs into a great
our venerable and· well beloved Bro. }f('ade
printing office this veal'.
palaver council. They decided to make two Steppe prpachpd for Nicholasville church a~
The roof is about on the part lIf the Mansion or three months pl'p.p~ration and then march
mllrnin~ and our own Bro. Gentr,' at night.
which is being repaired. Tbe wirinK and plum- against the colonists and in a single combat
Both did well.
bing is now being put in,
utterly annihilaited them-men.
women. and
The Pulpit is not so hard to fiill when the
, children,
people fill the bousp. The earl., church me'
No action 'on their part must lead the . to Brake brea~ a~d take contributions All new
Liberia, a Field of Missionary
Quees to suspect their purpose
All must be churchp d? thiS ID the absence of a preacher.
Activity.
done iu quietness and in a single night they
I am feastm~ UPO~IBro. Calverts lett~rs in .the
would surprise the Quees.
GOSPEL PLEA,
HIS matter has the rl~ht rlD~.
PETER C. DUNSON
,
.
.
. .
Henr,V Ward Beecher said "I don't believe
E very natIOn
has Its Bemdlct Arnold but
h btl
b r
th t rk tb d "I
.
TIJe writer of the following article is a native
muc,
u
e leve. a ,I e
un er.
t IS
African from the Kongo tritle, now a student at the this time Mr. Arnold went the other way.
r
h
f'
d
h
a snfe course to beheve With all the heart what
Southern Christian ·Institute. He wishe'i to continue S°lme.o f th e nallv~s
w 0 were nen s to t e you do believe. ODe young woman-sister
in a series of short chapters and finally tell how his. co omsts secret y conveyed the message to V· . H ff
k'
b b'
h'l
mother and father were almost miraculouslybrought
h
'bl'
,
.
Irgle
u
mlln,
too
mem
ers
Ip
w
k
II
e a POSSI e preparatIOn ag'amst
'd'
h
P d
h t k
'
ShI e re'
'Outof heathenism and consequently bllcame Christian t h em dto rna
.
,
.
Sl InSl ere.
a UCIl
a e notICe.
e Will
h
d
t e
eat
eahng blow which Boatswam
t h teN
I
h'
Wh
-citizensof Liberia,
h a d· planned to give to all of t.hem.
eac 'h a amp
. t' e son
k t IS byear.
h·
h en alld
'.
.
mOVlOllC rIS lans ta e melD ers IP w ~n an
Our lIttle PlOn~ers must sm~ or swim:
where the.v locate, one source of loss and leakAs long as the Boozy chief was with the There were only thirty men .that could carry
age will be stopped. In mentioninll those who
pioneers, things went on fairly well. But
and use fi.rear~'l~, and th€:e dId not know even
gave a <lolla.rat Lexingtoll convention. for Eduhe must return home. No sooner had he. the ABC m milItary tactics.
In fact, some cation, the writer short changed me sKain.
'gone than trouble began. The natives did of them had never fired a musket in their
I made the appeal and gave the first dollar of
not co:ne out in open hostiiity but, frequently,
liVES. These were the kind of material that
tbat t,birty two.
.as the settlers went up and down the rivers
w~re to combat a half million or more bloodFeariull.v hot, and church services keep up
to secure firewood and water, they were fired
thlrsty·savages.
fine I'll! to look in on the Va. convention Sept.
upon from the forest.
And too the malarial
Well there was nothmg to do but to pre21-24th at N. Tazewell, the Old Home Church
ftlver made things still worse for them. They
pare to meet the emergency. The settlers
where I mimistered three ,years wbe'l first from
found it necessary to cross on the mainland
had two of those old time ~annon8. The~
school. Just to see them and back to' m.y olll
.and make a clearing for settlement.
So made port holes in their ::>reastwork and pracKentl!cky Home •
every day the men would go over and clear .ticed each day so as to become as well skilIed
Ails well.
the forest for their new home. Of course , as p~ible ·.before the aUack shOuld be mad~.
,-, '
C. H. Dickerson
~'
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PLEA

expects
anything
but to be poorer' thaD
when he began. There is an ut"ter absence
of all that once made war an adventure and
enlisted adventurers
in it as a trade or a
talk
The details of this division are given in great sport. The wllr correspondents
much
of
the
spectacular
"hand-to-hand'"
the eloslnll verses of the tesson.
combats and bayonet fights, hut men froni·
SEED THOUGHTS.
1. To whatever place you go seek out the front sav there is in rE'ality not a great
Ac~ ~1:17·40.
is a war of artillary and.
first the Ilood intelligent Chri~tians in the amount of it-that
GOLDEN TJ:XT:-For
thou shalt be his wit
machine guns.
•• 8S unto all men of what thou bast
BeeD and community •
There is no Dil'€ct Real Cause Ap.:
2. Go on in the way . of dut.v at cost.
eard.-Acts
22·15.
Younll pf'ople should have this heroic temper.
parent in this war, but to -every
Time:-57 A.D.
3. It iii possible tbat women have not
soldier it is Battle to the Death
Paul's journey to Jerusslem from Miletus
hR~ their share in the manallement of relillious
-«cupied
abnut four weeks.
.for Native Land
The 'principle
places where stops were affairs.
The very fact that students and histo4, ConceEsion on small point& has wonGlade. were Tyre, Ceasarea ILnd Jerusalem,
rians
are assigning
various caUEes for the:
drous
power
in
smoothinll
the
path
of
action.
~ompletinll
Paul's Third "~i~sioDl,ry Journey.
war
is
evidence
that
there
is no direct, real'
4.
Many
person
cannot
distinguish
as
St.
Paul was arrested about June 3rd, A. D.
cause.
Between
North
and
South causes
Paul
did
things
necessary
from
things
non-i7, probably eLcht days after the arrival at
were
apparent
and
concrete;
'in
this worldeB3ential.
.Jerusalem.
war they are not 80. We say it is German
D. R.B.
PAUL'S EXPERIENCES
ON THE
militarism: but German replies that he was
WAY TO JERS.ALEM.
compelled
to be a mili'arist
by l:!:Dglish
In our last lessun we left t;»aul abont to·
"navaHsm"
and French ~ revanche"
and
depart from Miletus. By loolrin.pup~,amap
US
Russian
•'barbarism."
Thus every cause
-of ~anl's journeys, you may leatb the stopassigned by one side brings forth a reaSOD
piDtl tbe pfacps. .The. impor.tant.mal-ters Cftme
SOME LESSONS FROM: THE GREAT WAR~ for it from the other. Whatever the superup at Tyre and Ca.('sarea, at 'these 'places there
ficial causes that brought on the combat at
.As given in the Christian Evangelist,
was f~r for the safety of Paul. He was made
this particular time, the real causes lie deeper
til. koow the daullers tbat
beset him but he
and are more subtle. Every nation was for self
BY ALVA W. TAYLOR.
did not turn back from Jerusalem. He ~aid
against the world; that is not according tOo
There has been much talk of Christianwhy weep ye and b-eak my heart' I am r ldy
the gospel. Diplomacy expected morals in
not to be bound only but also tn die at .1erusa- ity having fS&i1ed. and m.en of tried faith
its code and made itself a l'Ort of a science of .
have even been so overwhelmed
by the
lem for the Dame of tbe Lord .Jesus.
duplicity; that is not Christian. Polities looked
tragical immenseness of this slaughter
that
It is uDcertain how lonlZ Paul and his combackward for its sanctions and dealt with
they have cried out. "Is there anything
panions remained at Cae8area. but after a pray"balances of power" instead of looking forelse?"
Have they thought to stop and ask
er meetinlZ with the disciples tbey set out to IlO
ward to the Golden' Rule of sanction!.
what we had of the gospel before the war
Suspicion was bred where good-feeling and
to Jeru~alem, 64 miles ;n time for the day of
began?
understar ding should have been cultivatEd;
Pentec08t.
Thiswar
demonstrates
the
ftnestChrisin
it all there was no reckoning with the
II PAUL'S WELCOME RY THE
gospel's
teaching about" human reiations, and
tian Virtues Humanity Has Accepted
JERUSAL[M
CHURCH.
thus the more superficial "reasons"
for the
Paul seems to have made bis home with
On every battle line is being demon· war g:rew up irresistibly.
~Inason, where he would be away from the strated today the finest virtues men have
But to the soldiers in the trenches
it
crowd and les8 pxposed to danger. The brethaccepted as the teaching
of the gospel.
is not a question of ho~ the war came about;
ren rpceived Paul and his companions witb Millions of heroic fellows are facing death
a hearts welc{me. Tbpy /lllve him 1\ public with no thought of personal gain and in no it is simply a question of accepting It as a
terrible present realilY and fighting to save his
receptions. It was 20 sears since he left the spirit of mere advanture. but· courageously
city for Damascus, where he planDe,t to pH- and nobly suffering and dying for the ~ake native land. To him the forces back of theseeute the ChriRtianil.
of a "cause."
They risk life and limb to lines may be epitomiz.:d in Kaiser or Czar.
. Paul's repart of his missionnry work must rescue comrades from between the firing or in this or that party, but the ever· present
have been of ureRt int.erest It was mRrve!ouil. lines,. share the last. drop of water with danger is in the army just before him and
The gi fts PB u I brought from tIe Gpnti f' the wounded "enemy." endure hardship as his life is the stake he gladly puts up a·
In fad, a:I thechmcl1f's presented with love and gratitudi> to good sol~iers and claim no reward beyond gainst his nation's danger
original
objectives
are
lost
sight
of now, and
the mother church would link the church!'!' that of Ferving their country.
If this was
it
is
a
fight
to
the
death
or
to
utter
uhaufand bring about a unity and love for ""bich a war in whith men enlisted for the sake
tion
becau"e
there
is
no
way
to
stop.
An·
of cor.quest and the division of its spoil no
Panl was "triving.
gry men will fight to the death once they
such claim could be made; if it was an ad·
III ltl',FUTING THE SLANDl'..'RS.
are frantic in the combat, though the cause
Many Jew& slandered Paul. He was willing venture in which men entered personal com
is a poor one and a chance for either to quit
that all should know the fact>:. 1. Paul ob· bat as a great. and dangerous game this would save the lives of' bOlh; when masses
but it is
served riter, of the law as l\ Jew, AS belon/l- contention would l::e invalidated;
of men fight, thinRs are reduced to chaos
jn~ to his rac£>,but not a~ a condition or nei~her There will be no division of booty to so far as any r:neans of using reason is conthe rank and file alld there is little personal
of salvation.
cerned; no man can say "stop and reason,"
crmbat.
Men stand in deep trenches out of
2 He tau~ht that Gentil!'!olnt'£>d not bethough ever y mar, would gladly do so; reascome Jew!! Dor ohe.v the .Jewi:>h ritual. 3. The si6'ht of .the enemy snd die by the wholesale
on brel1ks down before the' pI imordhl1 rt ign.
Jaw was not for tbe f'alvation of either Jew through war dealt out by machinery, and
of passion and mass-madness.
when it is all over not a man on eitht:r side
or Gentile, but only faith in .1e~us S8ve8,
IV
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PAUL MOBBED IN THE TE:\ffLE
COUR1' AND RESCUED BY THE
ROMAN AUTHORITJE,.
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T~y Christianity

THE

Self-sacrifice reigns supremely in the
world today, but it is wholly personal; no group or nation is willing to
sacrifice for the other
Never in the history of mankind,
was
there a like amount of self· sacrifice.
Both
in quantity and quality this war marks an
epoch in the pouring out of life for nonpersonal ends. All time to come will record
-deeds of heroism
and fellow-help
now
being done. No paganism is manifest
in
the personal deeds of valor and fellow-help
-on the front, and no Christianity
can be
discovered
in the relations betwefn the
nations involved.
Men are nobly laying
their lives down for friends and fellow-countrymen, and even the so-calied "enemy"
is not thought of in terms of a person.
Men do not shoot in malice or hate in this
war; the man on the other side is quickly
:fuceored and cared for when the non-personal
relations of opposing masses is broken down
by any chance of war that brings men face to
face as individuals. Chilvary toward a brave
•'foe" is equaled only by the courage with
-which the same brave man is met by equal
brav-ery until that moment when the war
:sanction of machine· made death gives over
to· the moral sanctions of personal relations.
And it is not alone on the battle enemies

•

that this self.sacrifice is manifest.
There
is not a farm, shop or counting-house,
nor
home in the countries at war that is not
willingly paying its part.
With all their enormous burden the war-striken peoples are
pouring out treasure for the help of the poor
victims of war in other lands; England and
France, besides caring for their own, have
made the generosity of America look beggarly in their giving to Belgium and Serbia;
indeed, . so deeply has the ~pirit of self sacrifice seized upon the Christians
there
even missionary enterprises
and none-war
benevolences have suffered no curtailment.
There is no fault to be found with the selfsacrifice of persons in this war, but the gospel that taught it was never applied to the
inter-relationships
of groups and masses of
men.

Personal Christianity is tliumphant;
Social Christianity has never been
serslously tried; until It is there
will always be war
Bernhardi
stated
frankly
all nations
have been practicing
without so boldly
])rofes~ing it
Bernhardi's gospel has been
the gospel of diplomacy and international
relationships.
The conquest of the gospel
has been one of widening and -enlarging
the human gr~>up; the petty group has given
over to the intermixing of groups; the small
nation 'has entered into freer relations with.
others; languages have ceased to be insuper-
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able barriers and race lines have grown less
insuperable; class lines pave been lowered and
the freer intermixing
of men has been
brought
about. But Patriotism
has been
made the dead· line for Christianity.
Bern •.
hardi eloquently and in illuminating fashion
pleads for the practice of that very part of
the gospel. we do really practice and then
pleads against any wider practice of it. His
book is the supreme apologetic of the actual
Christianit~' the world is praticing but refuses to confess as its faith.
He pleads
for the very .personal self· sacrifice this war
so supremely exemplifies, then boldly pleads
8g'ainst any other kind; he argues that the
gospel should not' cross national lines and
that Christianity is not to become a religion
of humanity; he dOESnot believe Paul when
he says there is neither
Jt:w nor Gree~ in
Christ Jesus.
He contends that the state is
the supreme end and that self-sacrifice is
glo.rious ohly when the individual offers
it for his fatherland.
When the national
boundary line is cro~sed Christ ceases to
speak and Machiavelli 'assumes command.
Bernhardi is n')t Nietzchian; he is Machiavellian, and Machiavelli has hitherto furnished
the gospel of state-craft
mere than has
Christ.
Men have been taught not to fight personally, but at the same time they have
been taught to fight in masses. Killing in,
person has been called murder; killing the
same man in that impersonal way practiced
6y war has been called no crime but often
an act of heroism; not the killing but the
malice has created the crime. But men have
also been taught to suffer rather than take
a life and that all personal difficulties must
be :lubmitted to a jury of one's peers. On
this the church has been insistent, and no
power has been of such influence in putting
an end to feuds and the ancient laws of blooevengeance.
But the church has not seriously tried to preach the gospel in its applications of moral principle to class and group
and international
relation· ships. The minisistry has not a epted the spirit of the Hebrew prophets. hut of the medie\'al l1nchorite rath£>r, and has lead all too exclusively for
"salvation
from this world;" war and all
other strife between men of different groups
and classes and nationalities will gO' on un,
until the pulpit applies the gospel heroically
to these less personal but none the less vital
human relatiollships.
The great object of
Christian faith has not been the Ghrist of the
gospels but the Christ of a creed, a sect, a
nation or a race. Chril'tendom has magnificently served the personal Christ; it has seen
and admired the univsrsal Christ, but has
plead that he was too ideal .for practical men.
The organized
forces of Christianity'
can put an end to war, but not by
sentiment·
'merely; sen.timent
must
be.organized
into pra9tica.~· statescraft

This war will" bring about a vast sentiment against war. Men who are Cbrstiaa
in their perMnal relationships are awakened
as never before tl) the necessity ,()j beiag
Christian in their impersonal relationships.
But the world will not be changed by a
mere wave of sentiment; neither will it ever
be changed without the wave of sentiment; a
mighty tide of feelillg and idealism must precede action competent to put an end to war.
but there must be action or sentiment and
idealismwill die and the future be no more
secure. The church has limited its funetion
all too narrowly to preaching and worship, i.
e , to sentimentflnd idealism; it has been suspicious of practical' means to action through
its own or~anization
and then looked rather
anxiously
upon other organizations
lest
they supplattt itself.
The world-wide Cliristian church ,should orgoftnize to promote
world-wide peace, to break down little nationalism through
big internationalism,
to
convince the Christian
peoples of various
nations that Christ's teachings in (Matthew
18:15-18) 'regard to conciliation and arbitration sh~uldbe organized into practical statecraft.
This requires that Christ be rescued
from the limited loyalties of c eed, sect and
race and be himself made the object of
supreme loyalty; it also requires a prophetic ministry-one
which will demand that
Christian conciliation replace all strife between men, whether
in industry or commerce or religion, as well as between races
and nations.
It requires epoch making in
the application of the gospel, a surrender of
the religion of class and race and nation to
tbe universal gospel of the Son of Man.

Little Corners.
[Continlled fL'om page 41
knives. The rloor·bell rang and the mother
went thou!!htfull.v to receive her pastor. OIl
SUf,pOileI could give more," 5hc said to herself.
as she slowly took out the ten dollars tha~ she
bad laid a!'ide for ml~sions. "If that poor
chjld in the kittchen is trsing to do what she
can, I wou ader if I am ~ I'll make it tWClJt.lfive. "
And Georgir's guardian angel said to
another angel, "Georgir Willis gave twents-five
dollars to mission today."
"Twenty-five dollarsl" said the other an~el.
"Why, I thought she was pood"
"Oh, well, sbe thinks sbe is, but her Father
in heaven isn't, you know. She did what she
could, and He did tbe rest."
But Geogia knew nothing about all this,
anli tbe next morning she brightened
her
knives and sang cheeril.v:
"In the world. is darkness,
So we must shine,
You in YOul:little cornel',
A.p.~.I ill mine."
-S.T,l:OTED.
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---UNEXPE€TED~ ,
By
"

J. :\1'. ,Il.

j-',' ~ ',:'
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"Wherever-a man goes to dwellhis char:
acter goes with him. Every mau's character
is good in his own eyes."

TIJ1J.R~'N.

•

)1, ams9ol..v,

,1Jli~~~,\' puzzHn~ ,
Now,$(}me. t'i,mrs jps h",ppi>nso.
D.•..
v fo', yi4idv I W<l8 setin'
In my li'lcllbin
do',
I wa~ (eelio, c!l'm Rn' ppaceful;'
If de ill1n wa>lFlhinin' hot,
Case I Imowen dllr in l1e kitchin,
Chicken bilin in dat pot.

WANTED:
More subscribers for
this paper, The Gospel
Plea.
Address,

My ole 'omRn shE' was back dRr,
M.v mobin bout jf'S lack er i'lpritp;
While de order fum dat chicken,
WhetI'd up my appertilP;
No on'e dRr but me !lnd DinE'T,
Her I'r mcbid here and dar,
Not a nuder blessed creeter,
Could I see boJe near ,8.0/ fa~.
Well ole 'oman called tl'r dinner,
I went in we bofe sat down,
Dar dat chicl,en 011 de tableWid plenty dumplin's C'ood an' brown,
I je~ fixin' ax de blessin'.
Heard a knock dar on de do',
D••n it open pan mer honor.
D.lr stood preacher Rastus Snow.
Well warn't nufin do but ax him
Fer to hllb fI bite ter eRt,
Ou!!htpr seed dat preachin' brudf'r,
Shuflin en nem great bi!! feet;
Den he SflY "Yllwl mus' SCU3eme
Drnpin. inin dis er wav,
Habin nothin' home tpr kepp mp,
Thot I' wal k around ter dllY.
Jes beE'n town on li'l businpsi'l,
Come dis WllY case it an nigh,
Sepd sis DinRh's chimly ;;moldn'.
Thot I'd dpn j?S hapupn h.\'."
Wl'lI J RX him ax de ble8;:in'.
Me an' Dinllh
drap onr foRds.
Shet our eses an' look permonous,
Dis am wh:lt bre'r Rustu3 said;
Dar am tilDes fur eberlin!!.'
::;is Diner hab dis win~~"

TRU3T IN GOD
shonlrl 1 fl'ar
The lurid lightinlZ in t.he sky.
Anl!r.v storm'3 that howl and cry,
Or ra~inll torrents rushing,
l.f God is near ~
Why

God holds the sweep
Of rusbin,! r08rin~ burricane,
Blinding storm'! and driving rain,
Falls on mountain hill and plaiD.
And on tbe deep.

J. M. 1>. THUBMAN.
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THE people are in rebellion against laborious \
W. G.
pen methods of wlitting
even J.erl'lonal cor- Edwards,
respondence.
Pfople refuE'e to study over "hen .tracks"II==================
when it is pOEsible for them to receive Y1e
most intimat~
con munications by the smartel
and rr;ore ]( gible, yet perE'onal Corona method.
This great handwriting- revolution will continue
till en') yO! f' It an s 1 hat IEtto-s may be written
better, ja~lH Rr.d ~e t\\ice as welcome when
Coror.atn)(d.
COlo~a, the pell;:onal writing- machine, weigh~
6 Its
21 d lins
in 70,<,CO traveling
bags and
desk dra WfrS. Co~ts $50 in a traveling case.
Writ •. us for caialopue
No 3 which we
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with our booklet "Proof
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The matter of first importance is safeconvenience is the next. Safety means
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'
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countries and so inaugurate another dark age
of centuries of duration. Our conduct will
determine which it wiJJ be. God is shaping
the wurld for us to do our work, but he will
not make us do ir.

It is exceedingly fortunate that the Nr.
gro has had sufficient training at the hands
of the missionary tel:tcher to enable him to
do some part of this great task. If he beGod in the Affairs of Nations, gins by doing a work for this generadun, he
will do a work exceeding useful in the king .
0 U R years ago the leading
dom. They are living in stateE that do not
~t\-S)'~~
nations of Europe were think.
yet have a vision. This will make more sac:
~~~~.
~~ing
within themselves that rifice necessary, but at the same time it will
~
the world belonged to them, give greater oplJortumty for development.
and it was only a question as The future will refer to this era with pride
..-;-.;''.1 to how they could overrule as the era of sacrifice for advancemet. The
one another in getting advantage of one an- white Christian people have contributed mill.
other. After three years' of war these same' ions annually for the higher education of the
nations will be so weakened that they will NegrO". He must now join this force wholehave all their attention claimed by their own heartedly. He mUilt not think he must do
wants.
his work independently, but he must join in.
The greatest obstacle in the way of Chris- He need not fear that he will not have a
tianity five years ago was the arrogane~ of dignified place in it. God is the employer of
the nations of Europe and America. They men and he so shapes the work so that he
so conducted them~elves as to be a serious who can do it finds his place.
menace to Japan and China and Africa. After
The world today is divided into caste and
this war, this menace will be removed and the sect because men wanted to work independecks will all cleared for the conquest of real dent and not in cooperation. Now that the
Christianity. It may be missionaries will not nations of the earth are coming into a family
be protected as much with battleships as of nations, they must learn to work in cooperformerly but, even tho they must b€come ation. Especially is this true in the work of
greater martyrs, they can present Christian- missions. Even the independent boards have
ity in II better form to those nations than found that they must consider one another
they could have done otherwise.
as to field and method.
Ev~ry student of history must know that
The white people in our Southland have
sometime about the beginning of the twenti- learned that they cannot do their work if
eth century began a new era in the world's they do not take the Negro into considerahistory. It is as distinct an epoch as was the tion, and the Negro must learn that he can
end of ancient history and the beginning of not do his if he does take the white man inmodorn history in the days of Martin Luther. to consideration.
The whole world is coming into a family of
We have a great task before us and we
nations. We have long prayed, •'Our Father,
must
join forces so as to do it right. We
which art in heaven," but now God is beginmust
continually
hold in mind that our work
ning to make us try it out. It was not easy
is
preparing
the
coming generation. They
for the Jews to labor earnestly for the sal.
will
do
what
we
prepare them for. Daniel
vation of the Romans, but this became their
Webster
and
John
C. Calhoun prepared the
task It is not easy for the sordid Caucasian
Abraham
Lincolns
and
Jefferson Davises of
to labor earnestly for the Japanese, or the
the
next
generation.
The
question now beChinese, or the Negro, or the Turks, but such
fore
us
is
Shall
we
or
the
Vardamans and
is now his task, and an enfeebled Europe
TiHmans
prepare
the
next
generation of
will be ~ great aid· to doing this work propcolored
and
white
people?
They
will be what
erly.
we make them and they wiN put into deed
One of two things are now absolutely what we preach as mere theory.
certain. Either we will teach all the world
and there will be a renaisaance of all the
nation., or we ill fail to do our duty and
the nations of the earth will aroUle themsel.
"Not to aid ODe in diatre811ia 10 kill him
vea qd overruB what we 'eall the civilized in your heart."

.F

.....Serial No. 262

Isaiah Vision and Benedict
Drift,
The gulf between the lives of Isaiah
and Benedict is getting wider and wider and
we can clearly se~ the goal towards which
they are traveling.
IS3iah has returned from his trip into
the Orient and his report of the work o!
missions in that country has made a profound impression on the country. The maiu
thought in that report is that the world's
greatest opportunity has come in that land.
That we now have the opportunity to give
the Christian ideal to the coming generation
of those peoples and that we should double
our number of men and women and- our financial support. He h&.soffer. d to give
fifty thous~nd of his own money to this fund.
Benedict, on the other hand, is in the
midst of a scandal. What many have suspected is now becoming known. He has been
unfaithful to tru st funds to the amount of
twenty thousand dollars. His only h'ope of
escape is his brazeness and his knowledge
of the devious ways of courts. It is not at
all likely he will be arrest~d and convicted.
In fact, he has discovered the vulnerable spot
of the ignorant voters and he counts on going out and saying they are lying on him
and he expects them to almost sell their souls
in defending him. Of course he will never
reward them fer what they do, for he has
lost all respect for them, knowing as he does
how easily he can fool them. The Honorable
Benedict Drift is a fearful menace to the
coming generation, blJt he has so startled
all good people that they are investigatinr
for themselves and so a. d making tremendous
strides toward better conditions.
The central fact in human histor.v is the
spread of the knowledge of God in Jesus
Christ. At the present time there are fifty
thousand missionaries on the field. The Bible
has been translated into the lAnguages of
about· nine, tenths of the human race. Th~
native churches are growing strong and in,
dependent and aggressive. The Gospel is.
proving t11at it is the power of God unto 881'\
vation to every believer.
THE if ISSIONARYINTELLGENC~,
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Personals and Editorials,
_ We print below a letter from Mr~. K.
M. Boddie of Gulf Port. Mississi ppi. M ii-S
Boddie is a white lad.v who liven for .vellrs at
Edwards,
but during that
time she did not
discovH the good work done by t~.e S C. 1.
Some years a/.Cosince !lhe lives at Gulf Port,
a copy of tue PLEA fell into her hands and
since that tlme it is regularl.v sent to her with
\iJe result
stated below.
-Editor
late yuu

on

GOSPEL PLEA:
I want to congratuthe (;haracter
and constant
im-

provement of your esteemed paper. The last
i~sue is just fine, and I shall keep it a8 a show
paper and then send it to a friend in Kentucky
to let her see what christians
are doing for
our t!outhern
coloI'd' people
There
is no
lIobler work than educating a neople in christian citizenship,
and 1 rejoice to see by many
letters how many intelligent
men and women
are
evoting
themeelves
to that uplifting
service.
God bless you all,
Mis& K. M. Boddie.

Shaw Mississippi
Dear

Editor:
Yt::sterda.f (4th. Sunday,) was service.
day with the Shaw Church.
The writer
did
bis best to put new life into the church as the
ieed of discord had been !!lown among the
member8hip
by some who were supposed to
be in line with the work.
The Church here is DIlW in fine shape to
410 gr"at things for the Master.
As often as we

PLEA

fir.d lltumblin~ block~ in the way, we just stop
lonl! enoul!h to ~et them out of the wa.v and
keep work in£!' on the building,
for we do not
want to stumble,and
we do not want to stop
eternal!.\". So we just ask the Lord to help us
to move the hindering cause, and then do all we
CRn to move them ourselves.
God helps those
who help themselves.
The service here in Shaw Sunday were
ltt l\ high
pitch.
Two came from the Association. Not hardl.v a month
passes but what
we add somebnd.f.
The Church
is lrrowing
and will continue to grow if the right spirit
prevails.
Yours for £!'rowth,
B. C. Calvert.

Ellenton, South Carolina.
Dear

Editnr:-Plef1~e allow space in your paper to repert
our revivel
mretinlo! at Maglane
Chri~tain
church, Allendale, S. C. Aug. 17-24:t.h. Elder
G. G. Meera.\' began on flleQda.v A U!!. 17th
P. M wilh the incrpa~e of Christ's Kinvdom
in view.
WE: were plea"ed to have Elder J. S.
Bing of A 11 Q"l1sta.Ga. with u~ from Saturday
nh!ht ,int.il T.ue~day night.
Ill" Repm" to be a
gllod sel vant.
Elder
Bing prpached
for us
thrre sermons with much power and ~pirit.
Taking ver.v ill he had to ~o home before closing. hut left a record to Maglane.
Elder McOra,\', past·cr, preached from Tllsday night till
nursda.v
lIight
Weclosedtbe
meeting full of
spirit.
From fir8t to la'lt the
ord added unto
us twelve more souls. We expect to pitch
another revial in September.
Asking the pra.ver
of the brotherhood
that we may be success fu I.
I am Jour ~ister in Christ,
Mrs. G. G. Mc()ra.v.

Seabrook, South Carolina.
The Second Christian Church Sunday school
Chrildren's
Day Pro~ram,
wad rendered August 6.
Scholll was C9.lIed to order at 3:30 o'clock
p. m. by the Superintt'ndent.
The wl'ather waR
warm and partly cloud.v. The church was filled
to its capacity.
Opening
prayer b.v the Sec'y, after which
the pastor
read the 6 chapter
of Ephesians.
The introductry
address
wa~ delivered
by t.he
pastor, which was most earnestl.v and forcibly
delivered, Subject, "Duty of Children"
After
which recitations were delivered
by various
Sunday school scholars. After which some able
addresses were delivered
by the following,
Elders ~aDd.v Haywood,
Luci:.IS Grene and
Styphen Haywood.
A collection
was taken,
which. amounted

Missouri.
To the' miniilters of the churcht's in the
Seconrl District
which includes
the following; St. Loui~, New Haven, Cbamoise, JE'iferson Cit.v, St. Aubert,
Osage
Uity,
Fulton,
Columbia
and Higbee.
Dear brethren,
we are exceedingl.v anxious
to wake up the slumberiug churche'l in the State
of MisRouri. As mana~erof the Second District,
I am here by earnestly
seekinll
your heart.v
co-opf'ration to excell all·the other di.stricts in
the number of protracted meetings. and in the
number of souls brought into Christ and in the
amount of missionary money raised, and in the
number of sbuscriptions
for tbe PLEA this year.
In order
to accomplish
tbese things I have appoirJted a Mi8sionary Secretar.v in each church,
whose duty it shall be to collfoct ten cents
from each member of his church on the first
Sunday
in ellch month and report the same,
monthly to me.
The said st'cretar.v shall make a moothl.v
canvas for the PLEA. lind report the same.
t hope therefore you will join hands 'l\'ith
me in this great undertakin:!.
Let me hear
from you at once.
S. W. Scott.

Clarksdale, Mississippi.
Dear Readers:-This
comes to enform you
tbat the State Convention
i~ a thing of the
past. The meetin\! was real 1l:lIld from start to
fillish. There were somethings
that needed
the attention of the brotberhood,
that required
some little
time
that
(muld
have
been
<lp~nt in winnings souls to Christ.
I believe
with all my heart, if each" minister and
member will consider carefully
the Master's
Cause and how much the church building on Farish Street at Jackson is needed, they wiil be
moved to give to tbe extent of their ability.
Let me appeal
to the brotherhood
to save
the church.· It will mean so much
to tbe
Cause.
It will be a blessings to the cowming
lrenliration
b.esities that it will greatl.v relieve
Bro. Scott
whose health hus been real bad
for not quite a year but he is now restored
to health.

la.V-

Weare now in a meeting at Clarksdale,
where we so much need a good church
buildmg. The people come out in goodly numbers. We have no visible" rellults up to now
but we fe~1 satisfied that great good will come
out of the effort put forth. The memberRhip
is indeed
faitbful.
May the Lord bless the work at this place.
K. R. Brown.

"A man's disposition
is like
stone,no one can efface it."

a m lrk in a

$l.25.
Benediction

by

Elder Setphny
HaJ wood.
G. W. Stevenson,
Sec'y
P. S, Grene, pastor.

" If one does good God will interpret

him

for good. "

it .to .
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Influence.
DAVIS.

"Therefore I protelt to JOU today that I
am not responsible
for the ruin of any of
you. "
Paul.
We mortals are all. to a le-sser or greatir
extent, creators of influence.
We influence
and are in return influlmced by others.
The
extent of influence which we are subjected
to depends upon our suscepti~ility.
We influence others according to the magnitude
and strength of our will po 'Ner and p~rsonality. Intense l'itaJity is magnetic, therefore
influential, strong will· pow~r is mast"rful,
therefore influential.
Vitality and will-power are neither good
nor evil elements. but are factors which can
be used to obtain either result.
we can be
influenced for good or evil and we can influence in a similar manner, according to our
desire and the susceptibility of our subject.
We influence and are influen~ed consciQusly
And unconsciously, by thought, speech, and
actions.
When we SUggEst, we endeavor to
influence.
One may influence oneself as well
as influence others.
There is no individual
who is devoid of the power of influence, and
there is no one who doe~ not know when
they are beiflg influence as are using their
influence for good or evil. In every instance
the result of our influence as we USB it for
good or evil returns 10 us in manifold measure. AE we sow, so we reap.
Influence is power and it is a God-given
power. Realizing this, it is essential and vital that we IiO use this power in every instance to promote good and further righteous.
ness. Failure in this inevitably results in
great suffering and remorse.
We becom& influential by possessing authority, wealth, education, magnetism,
and
will-power.
In possession of any of these
attribwtes, one can be influential to a certain
ext-ent, but possessing all th~ attributes, here.
we have a condition of great power. Add to
these Christianity and we have a power for
good. There are many such men in the kingdom. Immeasurable will be the fruits of their
labors and incalculable their reward.
On the
other hand, there are those who are blinding
themselves to righteoumess
are but preparing themselve'i to be beaten with many stripes,
and to reap the just reward of their stewardship.
PareI1ts are directly respoPlsible for the
influence they exert over their children. The
parent who drinks, swears alld conducts him.
self or her~lf immorally has a vile influences
on th~ r.hildren, and such irlfluenee may be
conscious or uDconseioua. Pre-natal inftuenee
is of vital importance. too vi'a! to merit the
heedless concern meted Gut to it u ita reBulti

are irrevocable
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A teacher's influence is an awful responsibility, for as he weilds this power he may
make or ruin a life. The indifferent is responsible for the ruin of a brother, sister or
comrade as he conducts himself, influences
them
The lie- seed, theft-seed,
drink-se~d,
immoral-seed and lots of other mean ruin-seeds
may be sowed merely thru a joke, a little
harmless fun, but they take root and grow
wreck a life! ruin a soul! murder a brother!
In school, in the dormitorietl, on the campus, in the workshops, in the fields. boys and
girls exert great influences for good or evil.
Their thoughts, their words, their actions
telL Their respoJl.sibility is great.
"Am I my brother's keeper?"
Let the
laity take heed to that. Realize that your
responsibility is fearfui!
There are those around you who are modeling their lives by
your influ'ence, there are others who need
your influence and guidance!
"It is a fearful
thing to fall into tEe hands of the living
God!" It is a fearful thing to be responsible for the ruin of a solitary soui!
The pastor must give his life's blood for
his church.
It is his responsibility to conscientiously Ehepherd his flock, promote the
welfare of the church, extend its influence
and make its usefulness and mission felt. It
is' the church's
responsibility to stick together like one big, loving family and work
like a live wire, with the negative end the
pastor, radiating, shining, electrifying, sizzline thru the community, ending the circuit
with the positive end in the church. People
will see that live wire, follow it up to church
on Sunday, and join in the circuit.
This
church works seven days in the w€e\! Such
is its influence.
What is the matter with
within a stone's throw of each
many and more saloons in their
thing wrong. What of their

3

six churches
other with as
midst! Someinfluence for

good, are they blind to their responsibilit.y!
Pa!tors, laity, comrades, let us bombard
and charge, ndt with bayonets, or bombs, or
halld·grenades, but with th~ word of God, and
the flag of righteousue!s and liberty and take
the devil's trenches.
Drive the evil forces into the sea. Realize your responsibility and use
your God-given power of influence for good.

Professor Upham says he has come to
the cORclusion if a man, or woman either,
wil!hes to realize the full power of personal
beauty, it must be by cherishing
noble
thoughts and purposes; by having somethinJt
to do. and something to live for, which is
worthy of humanity" and which byexpanding the capacitie of the Foul, give, expansion
and s)mmetry &G the body whi~h contains it.
-Selected.

OBITUARY.
Argenta, Arkansas.

Mollie Bright of Kerrs, wife of Lewis
Bri~ht, mother of Prof. A. M. Bright an.
sister to Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick, died lit hu
home August 18. 1916. Sister Bright was a
native of Kentucky, having' moved to tbi.
state in 1886. She was the mother of six children four of which survive her, viz. Pref A.
M. Bri~ht eldest who is engaged as teacher
in .the High t!chool of Argenta,
Erne8&;
and Claud.
who live in the city uf Little
Rock and Allie who remains at the homE'.
Brother Lewis Bright and Mollie Howard (ber
maiden name) were mar.ried in Kentucky in tbe
early ei~hties. Bro. Bright was a native of
Tennessee, and she, visiting at his olJ home
with her husband, was convinced, in an evangelistic campaign in the town of McMinville.
that the gospel prerched b.v those representing the Uhurch of Christ was ri~ht. Therefore she cast her lot in with the Disciples of
Christ and has retained membership among
them for thirty.vellrs.
She bas alwa.V3 heen
faithful to her church service under all circumstances. Her liard labor in rearing her chilo
dren and caring for her famil.v never caused
ber to slacken in the least from her church dut.v.
She was never called to a single church trial
durin~ the thirty 'years' service. She was II
model mother and Christian in her community.
She was called from labor to reward on Aug.
18, surrounded" by her husband and children.
Sister Bright has three sisters and one brother,
who survive ber. Tbe family consisted of Mrs.
Bostick of Arkansss, Manerv.v Napeir of Cbicago, Flora .Jobnson of Mississippi and Tom
Howlird of Oklahoma. But of the four onl.v two.
Mrs. Bostick and Mrs. Johnson, attended the
funeral. Mrs. Bostick and tbe writer were visiL·
ing in the state of Tennessee, the writer's old
home, when the sad news came over the wire!lo
but we reached home in time for the bUl'iail.
Her funeral was preached at the old b<me
church, Pellrid~e,
with a large attendance.
Brotbers Maltin and ~atlock officati.Q~. Her
bod.v.was laid in the family quarter of tbe Pellridge cemetar.y. Gone but not for~ott~n. There
IS a. wi fe, a mother and ChristiaD
gone from
this commnnity.
The writer's mother is in low condition .,
hE'&ltb. We pray for her speedy recovery.
Yours in Christ,
M. M. Bostick,

CONSECRATION.
I know Lord thou hast need .f me,
At home, abroad, across the sea,
To tell the blessed story;
Prepare me ready hands and feet,
A willing mind to do. and speak
Of thy infinite glory.

-Po C.DUNSON.
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"God

be merciful

unto
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his face t<J shine

And

cause

That

thy ways may be known

Thy saving

health among

l'hru Jesus Christ

bleFs us,

upon

us;

upon

earth,

all nations."

our Lord. --A

MEN

In what way should we direct our
religious influence over the young?
As read by Mrs. Carrie McMillan, of Emporia,
at the Kansas State convention, helrt at
Kansas city, Aug. 11.
The great master
paintPrs of the world
have influenced the world of thinker,.:; through
the beauty and perfection of their
handiwork;
b.y leaving with us a beautiful and true picture
of the ages in which
tbe.v liv£>d. Thereby
influencing our minds that we may undpr;;tand
the characters and see a reproduction
of the
individuals whom they paintej.
We may read the history (If the race::: of
which these men were a part. But no hi5tory
could picture to us the living imal1;e of a.p~(}ple
as these great men present
to us with their
bru~h.
Tbe result is that after sp~ing their
work
as pre~ented to us; our minds are influenced to
turn in retrospective
view to centuries
that
have past, and contemplate
thl'
trl'mendous
abality whicb these men po~sessed;
that they
miuht influence the world to see again those
pebple that bave gone before.
Tnat the chain
of life which connects all natil,ns shall
not be
broke.
So we, who have it in our power to influ"
ence and direct
the Jounl!
people of our
churches, should constantly be in touch with
t.he prol!ressive age in which we live. That
t.he religion whicb we profess
miuht througb
ns be made a livin!! picture of tbe secret lives
whicb so greatls influence the world.
That in whatever way the
minds of the
,oung people may turn, they may.see a picture
that will cause t.hem to under~tar;d that religion
is not a dead issue;
but ill tbe
live power
which underlies as well as sustains those things
which are useful to their progress in this life,
and should be the one grert influence that
should lead them to the p~rfeet
day of the
future life
The stream which form~ itself as a silver
thread in the heart of a mountain chain, is
swoolen by the melting snow until it becom3s a
much larger stream;
theD it forces its way
through valle,ys and unknown
pilices, until it
becomes a SEreat power in tlte advancement
of
the commerciai world, as well as an assistance
to the pleasures and neccs3ities of man. So the
ehristian inlluence must find an outlet 'ROit de-
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This influence mu"t be greater
than the
opposing forceq which tend to lead them in the
oppo"ite
direction.
We must funish amusement~ to draw them to tbe cburch; such wholesome amusements
that will compete
with the
movies, the dance hall and card table,
al ways
kfep in mind tbe i"acredness of the occasion.
All auxiliaries are societies pertaininl!
to tbe
ch u rch and shou lei have their social side.
Emplo,v tbe .voun!!, give them work to flo.
As Dr. Rice in his address to the ~raduates
at
Kansas State NOt'mal in .Tune said; "Work
is
happiness, lack of work is the source of unhappinei"s in either rich or poor."
Then, since we mu~t make tbe young
peop1e happ.v and work brings happiness, keep
them bus,V.• The teacher who usps means to
keep her pnpli;; busy is the successful teacher.
Then the successful church must adopt means
to keep its ,Voun!!" people busy.
Tbe vital question
that con fronts
every
congregation is its .vOllng people
and bow to
d.irect its influence over them.
(lnp great hindrance
is lack of information.
In formation creates
Inspiration
and we lack
the inspiration we &hould pu!!sess, because
we
fail to read the proper religious literaturl'.
There arl' many plans we should use to direct
our religious influence over t·he young, and to
almost any plan that offered some one wi II
Ray; "Yes, I am interer,ted."
But when the
working plan is explained, the,\" will follow up
with eome excuse which they themRelves tr.v to
beiieve is really one that GOQ would accept a3
a good and sufficent reason for leck of service.
It ie not service tbat causes unhappiness.

Could have Saved Millions
-Secretar.v

My Part in it

The
of Church Extension wa'! visiting a conl!regation some years ago and hun~ a
map just to the ril1;ht of the pulpit.
This map
shewed in circles and black spots tbe location
of 116 church .building's that had been erected
u~ to tbat time.
During the address of the
moming the neglected fields and the opportunities now at our hand bidding us enter and possess, were plainly set forth.
A fter the service~
were over a thri fty
young bu&iness man was looking intently at· tbe
map.
Wben the secretary approached him, he
said, "And to think tbat all this work has been
done and I have had no part in it I Why has
not my pilstor told me about it?"
He was sad
because he had not been given the opp(\rtunity
to help in a great intprprise.
He said he cf\uld
atone for past opportunities
lost by hel ping to
seize present opportunities.
He has been a regular and liheral contribut,or ever since that day,
giving to the church's offerings for Christian
Extension an::1 sending
personal
gi fts to the
office besides.
In the announcement
below of the Anl1ual
Offering the Board shows I1n estimated loss to
the kin).!dom of $9,000,000.
If enough
men
had been enlisted
by the propor information
this great loss wouln have been turned
into
gain and the kingdom would have been much
farther advanced.
We have sometimes blamed
our business men for miserl.v giving, but does
not tbe blame lie with our Boards and. am
preachers cecause we have failed to give our
business men a worthy program ~ Tbe people
perisb and the church's candle grows' dim when
tbere is no vision.
The growing Joung
business man referred to in thi,; article is like a
thousand
others.
Tbey want to be faithful
stewards as Paul says is required of a steward,
but tbey have not the vision becauRe lacking
information wbich the pl1stor can furnish h.y the
aid of our various benevolent and missionary
societies.

There is nothing so r£>stful as the knowledge of work well done and tbe accomplishment of aims before us. I ha ve said that we
must be interested in work. How can we do i~~
oflranize into organizl\tioos fitted to make enthusiastil~ workers for Christ.
Tnen it follows
natural
that if we are interested and entbusiastic workers in the work we will pra.v e:uIn the last ten Jears the rpcords in the
neatly for its success.
We know tnat pra.rers
Church
Extension
office show 1,601 unaided
of the rightous availethe mucb, but unless we
congregations.
The
board will be glad to bave
do all in our power to answer
our prayers,
this
list
studied
b.v
any
who wi II come. These
the.v will not avail much.
1,601
applications
for
aid
sbow the name of tbe
'The work of infiuncing tbe yo.ung people
earnest pastor or correspondent
who wrote to
is alone one of the mightiest
work of christithe Board deSCribing the opportunit.v
in his
ani tr aed needs tbe best and strongest
sol dies
town.
A goodl.v numder
of these were old
of the land, those
with a strong
bod.y, a
congregations
that were g~ttjng nowhere
bestrong mind, and a strong will.
Will you be
cause they bad miserable
old churches
tbat
one of the army ~
represented
no equipment
at all. It means
the life and growth of such churches
to get
"It is ours to make the unknown
future
brighter
an up-to-date building.
ThE."Board believes in
Tban the. fairest dreamers of all the dreamChurch Retention and makeil loans to help ~ucb
congreglltions
who get the vsion of a need in
ers;
their communities and build community ceIlLert>
Ours to see the villion and fulfill it.
for every good personal and social work. Tbat
Fairer thjn we dream of, fairer
even
is, w~ loan the many if we have it.
Than the shinin~ eyes of hope,
can see

it"

(Contiuufld on l>a~e 6, 001. 2 )
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Sunday, Aug. 27th was a red letter day at
"the Southern
Chdstia n Institute.
The Bible
'School WOI'kers Conference was helt at the Insti.
tute Chapel at 3 P. lVI. Prof. D. R. Bebout, Superintendent and Dean of the Bible Department.
presided over the meeting. There were out sever.
al visitors f!'Om the neigh boring" Sundav Schools.
The programme for the evening wa.s as fv,lows:
Song,
'
,
hy the audience
·Prayer·,. '.. ....
.
Prof. J. H. Powell,
Superintendent
of the A. M. E. Sunday
School, Ed wards Miss.
Address,
Some Things that make a good
Sunday School, by MI'S. S. P. Brown of
Ed wards. Mrs. BI'own being' absent, Prof.
Bebout occupied a part of the time and made
'some impressivR
and inspil'ing
remarks.
Address,
.... Why We Stress Teacher Training
by R B. Donerson, Superintendent
of S.
S. Edwards
Christian
church.
'Solo, .... "But The LOI'd is mindful of His
0\'1'0,"
,
by Pl'Of. H. C. Reichel.
Addl·ess,
The Standard
of Efficiency,
by
Prof. F. F. Vandivier.
Prof. Vandivier,
in a
very interesting
and appropriate.
manner,
gave and explained the ten points prerequisite to the standal'd of effieiency as gi ven by
the In tel'Dational Suuday School Associa~ion.
Then followed the pre ••entation of Sunday
School diplomas and certificates. The follow.
illg students were recipients: Stephen Cole.
man, Odessa Barnett, EdwaJ'd
Timberlick,
'Edna James, William Moore, Ellen Johnson,
Pl'ince Gray, Cornelia McClodden, Luverne
Barnett'
Kate
Jackson,
Thomas Kalane,
Bel'nice Blackburn, Lula William'l, FIOl'ence
Warren, Mary Lewis, Wesley Sims, Eugene
Lewis, Eustace
Shirly,
Jet'ome Freeman,
Leola Jamison, Linda Mille1', Sere Myres.
Pl'Of. H. G. Smit,h, a returned
missionary
from Liberia, Africa, a.nd MI'. R. B. Donerson, Superintendent
of the Edwards Christian
Church Sunday school, rf'ceived diplomas
for having
completed the one .real' c.ourse
of Monigel"s Training for Service.
Aftel' a few minutes of Round
Table Dis-cussion, in wbich some very important Sunday
School problems wel'e discussed. we were entertained with special music, "1 will Lift IIp mine
Eyes unto the Hill," by the Institute choir,
:after which Prof. Bebout dismissed the a.udience
with prayer.
Prof. Vatldivier
has sta1'led his boys in
making sorghum molasses for the fall.
A fine mess of roastini! ears from the field
of late corn proved a very palatable addition to
the usual bill of fare.
Mrs. Reichel and her little son Bobbie are.
'On the sick list. We bupe they will recover
"ferv soon.
"All the teachers and students took part in layinO' a brick eacb in the double chimney of the
addition to the President's
mari,sion •.
Some of the new students
are beginning to

come in.
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.Liberia, a Field of Missionary
Activity:
PETER C.

DUNSON

TiJe writer of the following article is It native
African from the Kongo tribe, now a student at the
Southern, Christian Institute.
He wishe~ to continue
in a series of short chapters and finally tell how his
mother and father were almost miraculously brought
outof heathenism and consequently btlcame Christian·
citizens of Liberia.

VI.
Finally the crisis came. It was Sunday
morning, December
1, 1822, about 3:00,
when our pioneers were startled by one of
the most ferocious war yells of the natives.
They had come in crowds of hundreds to put
the colonists out of existence.
The pioneers
were on the alert. They had made prepartions as best they could. We must not forget that the women played an active part in
the conflict.
They employed themselves 'in
loading the muzzle loading guns and taking
care of the wounded.
Every hour was tel.
ling bgainst our few pioneers.
So a bout daydawn the natives had become so pressing on
them that they were forced to abandon the
fort.

she would teach them how to use the c~Mn•
They gladly accepted her offer. So f.lhe set
h€'rself to work, arranging the natives in a
row directly in {I'ont of the canon. Every
thing being well arranged, ~he carelessy went
around to the butt end of the gun, as if to
regulate some screw, and in an instant placed
the coal of fire that ·was in her pipe in the
canon's tube. It explored,
cutting the natives down before it like a scythe. Miss Newport then ran up the hill and rallied the dead
spirited colonists, while the few remainin~
natives of course took to their heels.
Thus the 1st day of Dece mber, 1822,
marks the birth of Liberia. But the honor
remember, muet be given to Miss Matild9
Newport.
May her name forever l'hine in
the galaxy of the history of Liberia.
Away, across the mighty deep,
Our sla ve· freed fat bel'S turned their flight;
To seek a place to call their own,
Beyond the sea from tyrants' sight.
Near by the shore they moored their barque.
'Midst rocks and shoals and roaring sea,
And there they turned the I' thanks to God,
For once in life they were set free.

Though' almost overbourne with pain,
"Every thing will be over soon;' shouted
And thru their limbs they felt the strain,
the natives to each other. Upen approaching the fort, the first thing that ath'acted , They prayed and asked the Lord for strength,
And bade their of~prings do the same.
their attention was the large field gun, Duah
Vlegn (the big' devil gun), the canop that
Ye sons of Ham, sing ye a song:
had caused so much distruction to them. They
Ye daughters, make a joyful noise!
crowded around the big devil gun as they
Shout FREEDOMthrough your father land,
called it, with great wonder.
Our pioneers
Sound it with a tremendous voiCE:!
had loaded it, but the natives were too pressing on them to allow them to discharge it.
Proclaim it throughout Sudanic land,
Oh, had they but known how to use it, h)'N
Let it reach Ethiopia's bound;
they could havn turned the tide of destruct.
Let all the sons of Ham rejoice,
ion against the colonists!
For FREEDOM long sought for is found!
-(To be cantin ued)So far every thing seemed hopeless for
the colonists. The natives,
feeling sure of
their success, decided to rest a while then
pursue them up Crown Hill, where they had
gone for refuge. and finish the massacre.

---

Now came the time for woman to play
a most prominent part in history. No nation
has risen to pro'minence but what she has
done so with the aid of her illustrious women.
America had her Mollie Pitcher, France her
Joan of Are, and here last, but not the least
I hope, Liberia hE'r Matilda Newport.
WhEn the colonists deserted the fort, this
Matilda Newport, a girl of 18, resolved to
stay by and, if need be, die with her aged
grandmother.
They wera left concealed in
the fort but upon seeing the crowd of natives around the canon and knowing that it
was loaded, she decided upon a brave venture.
Lighting a pipe and fearlessly
walking
toward the dense crowd of savages,
whose
very eyes seemed to speak of death, she told
them -(partly in words and partly by gesture)
that if they would promise to spare her life,

From the' Banks of the
Old Kentucky,

Sixteen years ago today (Aug' 28th) I married the woman who is helping me pull my
sled thru life.
. Confessions yesterday (27th), and splendid congregations all day. I've been watohing our papers to see when that splendid
address delivered by Bro. O. S. Singleton
will appear. What became of it? Wasitin
"catchable"
shape? Or was it like the ser.
mon in the •'Model Church."
"I know it was not written,
I know it was not read,
He hadn't time to read it,
For the lightening of. his eye,
Went flashing on from fire to fire.
Nor passsed a si~ner. by."
It was a classic, delivered in earnest .•
(Continue
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PRISONER

the evil.
When
Paul dec'ared he was a Roman
citizen. Tbe proceedings
closed to make furthr r inquiry.
It is a great tbing to be a citizen
of a mighty nation.
It is better
to be a
citizen in the heavenly kingdou'.
Paul
was
calling men b.v the gospel
into
this
new
"Seek ye first the Kingdom of God."

3.

for September 17.
A

Act! 22.
TExT:-He is my refuge and my forMy God, in whom I 'rust.-Psalm
91:2.

D.R. B.

GOLDiN

tress:
the

Time:-A.
D. 57, immediately
last lesson.

following

Ptace:-Paul
addresses the Jews
steps of the castle Antonia.
I NTRO

from

DUCTION.

From the stairs be speaks to the mob below.
Hi..; onl.y desire was to bring home to thrm
t.he trutb. They were feeling ItS he once felt.
They were standin!!: where he once stooa. Paul
"as in a position to undrrsland
theEe Jews and
ont of his own experience as a per"ecutor
of
Christianity,
be could meet t,heir ohjections and
point
out their
great
error
for
he bim8elf. once opposed Christia»ity.
Now that he
has the truth, and .Je~us has ~aved him, he
is willing
to suffi:lr for the Christ lie now
serves.
PAUL

CHOSEN

OF GOD, WHY~

1. He wa5 the best to .do the work (or
the spread
of the IdnSldom of God, wbich
needed to done.
There were three spEcial preparations
for
Paul'", work.
(It) Know

God's

will

(b) See lhe Just One-American
Revision
(c) Hear his voice.
He must
be a wilnel's that had seen and
beard Jesul'. He mu"t l'e one that had the
will of God made known umto him.

3. He
to' the Jews
4.

had a special
work. Not sent
at Jerul'alrm
but to Gentiles.

after

His whole mission
his conversion.

.Ilreat

(Ii) He was on Gorl's
thing

•

and work
side-That

changed
is a

(b) He bad a new liff', a new character.

11. PAUL

SA VI!.D BY ROMAN

Could have Saved Millions

tbe

B.y reading
tbe account
preceding
the
less01l of todny you will observe bow tbe mob
broke out against Paul and he bad to be rescued b.y the officers. He was led to the castle.

,
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1. The speech

of Paul Rt'eatly anRered
the mob: The per~ons
Rnasbed their teeth.
8Ull2 their llrm@. tossed their robejl and threw
dUf't into the air to indicate their raRe.
2. The wronR here was not in Paul but
in the mob. Let us look (fir the evil3 in the
ri&!ht place. Elijllh wall not to blame. for tbe
f"mine 8S Ahab cbar~ed.
The wronll is not
in tho~e w:ho trJ to aboli~h tbe I18100n and
drink
but in tbe perSODS who lijrb~ to main-

[Contioued

a world place in government,
merce and education.

The Ruml Cuurch claims our most earnest attention.
A special issue of "Business
in Cbristianit.y"
comes out this month giving
pictures
of the exterior Itnd interior of practi~al rural church buildings with accompanying articles de:;cribing tbe kind of successful
community
work that is beinl! done.
Copies
of this issue will be gladls mailed to anyone
writing the office.
W hat has been done in a
few communities can be done in all communities by the same consecration to tbe task and
a proper study of it and with the belp of
Church Extension
loans.
Then there is the usmd call still comiu!!
the aver;tge sized
towns
where small
10'1DS are required
and where the people have
an equal right to the fellowship of the Lord's
house.
Tbese struggling
little conl!regations
will always be witl! us and thank God theJ
are, (or (Jut of tbese and the rural cburches
come more of our preachers
than from any
other source.
from

The Board of Church ExtentioD
mu~t be
building some communit.v houses for work amon~ immigrants in our large cities.
One will
be built next year either in Chicligo or New
York and the American
Soci~t.v will furnish
an American Superintendent
for tbe house. The
Hoard "ill ask the Des Moines Convention to
allow itil receipts
from churches next year to
go into a gift fund for this work.
The Board
will hold title to the propert.v.
but the communit.v will have free use of the house.
The
Board will need from twenty-five
to fifty
thousand
dollars for this work.
.
The Board proposes
to stand behind our
new missionary to Alaska with what buildingi
will be needed.
In Canada
at
Winnipeg,
Saskatoon, Edmonton. Cahlary and Lethbridlle,
the Board must provide new buildioRS whicb
sball mean fil'st class equipment.
Tbe'Board
is al80 asked to extend i\8 work
iDk) IA.tiD America. fVbicb ia DOWcommandiq

com-

These are the fields for wbich your Board
of Cburch Extension is askioll the help of th&
church
in tbe September
offering- A lasks,
Canada, Latin America, and the mission field&
of the United States.
--THE

From

from page 4.

Then there is the ever present need of
the new fields in the outlying wards of our
citie,:. Thf' fr'ontiers of our citie,:, so to speak.
Here are the sou~g men and women rearing
familiel', who~e religiolls affiiiations have been
broken and who are willing to hear the gospel and whose children IHe needin~ the ::-;unday Schnol.

science,

the
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Banks of
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I rise to call

for it in the GOSPEL PLEA 01"
one just like it if it has a brother,
good or
bad, Prof. Singelton
helped to make me and
his words always have the right ring.
Our minutes
should
soon be out, aU
will have a map of the convention
doings,
convention
machinery
thiol year had splendid lubrication,
no screeching
pulleys
and
igniting
friction.
Our Sunday school banner
struck
a sand bar, but it 1S 8afe. Several of
our ministers
Bros, M. Jackson, F. F. Floyd
and W. H. Dickerson,
attended
the Dayton ••
Ohio Convention.
There they
met Br.>. H,
L. Herod
from Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Tha
states
are
coming
together.
We'll
get
to the General Convention
idea by and. by ..
The fall meeting time
is approaching
and
many of the Nimrods are sighting
down th&
barrel
of
the old flintlock,
getting
ready
for bagging
the game.
Let me warn
yeo
gunners
that great deal of work is to be
done inside the church bnrders
this time. S<>
load your guns accordin~ly.
Sometimes
the
trouble is "Higher up" than w@ had ima~ined.
Let us by all means try ttl reach the
seat of the disease.
Thank God for our loyal men who have
yet a conscience
and have made no compromise with the sons of Anak.
We note with deep regret
the condition
of Sister Rosa V. Brown.
We missed her so
much in our Kentucky
Convention.
Let uS'
pray that she
muy again be restored
to>
heRlth and valiant
service for the Master.
Roger William Jubiblee
Singers (ren or
them) appeared
at our church, August 24thr
We had packett house-Some
30 or 40 whites •
They sang it to the skies, best yet.
Yours in good shape,

C.

H. Dickerson.

"Neither
do men light a lamp, and put
it under the bushel, but on the stand;
and
it ahineth unto all that are in the house.
Even 80 let your
light shine
before
nie~,
that they may lee your .good
works,
aild
glorify your 'ather who it jn heaveL"

TH~

·How to Liye Comfortably
this Winter,
By

G. W. Carver, M, S. Agr.
I ssued from
the Experiment Station

'Tuskegee Normal arid Industrial Institute
Tuskegee Institute,
Alabama.
The winter season is fast approaching,
and with the promised shortage
of crops
it is highly necessary
that every farmer
and his family work together and with all
their might to save every possible thing on
the farm and· its surroundings
that can be
used as food for either man or beast duro
ing the months when foodstuffs are scarce.
A good garden is also a necessity,
and
;such is within the reach of every family having
even a small plot of ground if they will be.'
gin at once.
Do not become blue, discouraged,
and
sit or stand about and do nothing, but take
a hopeful view of the situation; begin hustling ae never before. Read carefully
and
the suggestions in this leaflet, which to the
active mind will call forth many others just
.as good. As a result you wi1llive better and
more cheapl.y than ,Youhave ever lived before.
AUGUST
After preparing and manuring the ground
well, plant the following things now:
Cucumbers for ·pickling.
Set collards and cabbage plant~.
Sow lettuce, beets, turnips, rape, rutabagas, cabbage,
mm.tard, cow peas, snap
beans.

\..

Set a pacth of late tomatoes from cuttings made thus: Take the shoots (snkers)
and the healthy
tops from tomato vines
that are a bout through bE'aring; make cuttings from 6 to 8 inches long; remove half
or mare of the largest. coarsest leaves; set
(lUt in box of clean sand; water well, and
keep watered; set in a shady place. In eight
or nine days they will be well rooted, and
should be· set out. These slips, with few
~xceptions. will go right on bearing.
Begin to harvest all the grasses suitable
for hay.
SEPTEMBER
Continue the sowing of turnips, rape,
kale, mustard. lettuce, radishes, beets, ru.
t~baga, parsnip.;;, carrots, Swiss chard. salsify, cauliflower, Bru£lsel sprouts, spinach,
.anion sets, leeks; and transplant
collards
and cabbage. Onion seed may be sown,
~map beans (of the bunch varieties); tomato
.cuttings can be set. B~gin to sow crimsom
.clover, hairy vetch, oats, rye, wheat barley
and burr· clover. Continue to save hay and
roughage of all kinds.
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work

Continue the
of September: If
more of anything recommended
be planted
in September is needed, plant it now.
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HOW TO SAVE AND MAKE MONEY
A very old saying and a very true one
is that "a penny saved is a penny made."
This applies to almost all of us; we have
not yet learned the art of saving. Most of
us allow enough good foodstuff to go to waste
on our farms and immediate sourroundings
to keep ourselves and stock frem suffering
thruout the fall and winter.
Below are a few of the things that can
be found (usually going to wate on every
farm) :
OKRA:-A handful here and there every
few days can be found in almost Every
garden. Tnis should be picked' cut in shreds,
and dried. It is delicious during the winter.

-

PUMPKINs:-There
are a few dried vegetables more choice than nicely dried pumpkins. It is easily dried by cutting the pumpkin crosswise into rings, peeling, and hanging
the rings in the sun to dry. It is unexcelled
for pie8', custards, and stewing.
PEARS -In
addition
to canning and
preserving, they may be dried the same as
apples or peaches.
WILD CR~B ApPLES makes the finest of
jelly. Simply follow the rules for making
apple jelly. They also make excellent catsup.
POMEGRANATESmake the fine jelly,
jam, marmalades,
as well as refreshing
beverages.
When used in this way it is
quite as refreshing
as·a glass of lemonade.
.MUSKADINES.
-. There are few wild fruits so
choice for perserves. jellies, jam, marmllades,
grape juice, and for drying.
PRICKLY CUCUMBERS OR GHERKINS-.
These small cucumbers
grow wild, and
for pickling are thought by many to be superior to the cucumber.
For sweet or sour
pickle treat exactly as for cucumbers. They
may be salted down the same as cLlcumbers.
Watermelon rinds, small melons, cantaloupe,
gre~n beans, and young citron can be put
in strong brine and used for pickles when
wanted. The water melons. cantaloupes, and
citron, should be halved or quartered before
putting into brine. If wanted for preserves
all the salt must be soaked out. If carefully
done they make as nice preserve as fresh
material.
GREEN TOMATES make excellent sweet
and sour pickle, cbow·chow,
catsup,
etc.
Every on~ should be saved.
LYE HOMINY.-Here is a dish that is
not only nourishing, but relished universally
by almost everyone, during the winter and
spring mouths, and should appear on the
table in some tempting way at least three
or four times per week. Recipe: Select sound
white corn. To every gallon of corn· use one

tablespoon full of cort£lentrAted lye. Cover"
the corn with water; boil slowly until the
skin comes off easily and the dark tips on
the grains near the eye begin to come out;
pour into a vessel and wash throughly;
let
soak (preferably
over night) in plenty of
cold water; drain: return to the kettle, and
boil in plenty of water uWil tender; put in a
stone jar and set in a cool place, and it
will keep several days. One half gallon of
hardwood ashes put in a sack and boil.ed
the corn will answer the same purpose,
~xcept it is not so quick a method.
HAY FOR STOCK
The following grasses,
fodders, etc.,
should be cu t, dried and made secure before
the frost falls on them:
Pea vines, crab grass, water grass, late
patches of corn, sorghum, Johnson grass,
ribbon cane blades and tops for the cows,
sweet potato vines, velvet beans, soja beans,
etc.,
ACORNS AND BEECH NUTS FOR HOGS
In many localities there is a large crop
of acorns and beech nuts. Nothing is better to fatten hogs. They should be gathered
and fed to the hogs the same as any other,
grain crop.
HOW TO MAKE MONEY
Just a little money coming in every
few days amounts to a large sum within
a few months.
First: Every family should have a good
cow. If gi ven proper c'are she will supply'
half the family's living, besides furnishing
milk and butter tf) sell.
.

Second: Choice lye hominy is always
in demands; and to the energetic a nice
trade can be worked up in almost any
tJwn or thickly settled community.
Third: Every farmer should have hogs.
They are easily raised, and, aside from his
own needs, the demands is never satisfied
for home~trlade sausage, souse. pigs' , feet
and ears, hog-'hoead cheese,
scrapel, chitterlings, choice lard, and and cracklings.
Fourth: Nearly everyone prefers home
canned and home· preserved fruits and vegetables to those put up in a commercial
way, and anyone doing this aristically and
chellply would command patronage.
Fifth: Choice lettuce, parsley, radishes,
onions, etc., are easily grown· in· winter,
and find ready sale at good prices.
Sixth: Twelve good hens and one good
rooster well cared for, will not only furnish the family plenty of eggs. but enough
for settings and a su.rplus to sell. Chickens,
both old and young, can be sold at all
times. The Rhode Island Reds and Barred
Plymouth nocks have been!" the most satisfactory
all-purpose fowl with· us •. Select
either of these breeds you wish. Give them
good attention.
and you will be .surpirsed
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••Boasting is not; courage. he who boasts
milch can not do much, much gesticulation
does not prove courage."
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the income they will bring you.
Seventh: Light wood from fat pine trees
and stumps !:ell readily, as well as good,
dry wood and charcoal. In many places there
are large quanities of old de:\d 1 raes going
to waste that would make excellent wood
and kindling,
which would sell without
any trouble if cut and brought to the mar-I!
keto A few hours a.,week spent in this way\\,
will bring surprising returns.

WANTED:
More subscribers for
this paper, The Gospel
Plea.
Address,

Eight: Rustic chair~, settees, tables, etc. !
made from willow, hickory, etc., together with!!
horse collars, shuckmats. axe, hatchet, fork,
and hoe handlE>s; quilts, rugs, baskets, fence
palings, shingles, home-made laces, embroidery aed other styles of fancy work can be sold
if made well and reasonable price asked.
Ninth: Walnuts,
hickory nuts, pecans,
beech nuts, fi nd peanuts make de1iciouE
candies and nut cakes, which always find a
ready sale when attractively put upon the
market.
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We buy
Cotton
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Corn
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CORONA-

Y e Would."

P

1W ··

etc.

I We S:!!&1e.

If I shonld see
A brother lanlluishing in sore distress,
An~ I sh0u1d turn and leave him comfortless,
e e:rsona
rtt1ng
ac tOe
When I might be
Only
$50. with Traveling
Case.
A messenger of hope and happinessHow could 1 a!'> 1< to have what· I denied
Think
of the FAVORABLE IMPRESSION your
In my own hOUI' of bitterness supplied?
neatly typed lettus
will create,
and the
3ATISFACTION it will give YOU to KNOW that
they will be easily read.
If I might share
Take your six-pound· CORONA from its
A brother's load along the dusty way,
carr)'ing
case (use it in the case if Y0U like)
And 1 should turn and walk alone that day'
and
write
your letters which YOU and the
Row could I dare,
When in the evening watch I knelt to pray,
READERS will be PROUD OF,
Then think of the CONVENIENCE of having
To ask for help to bear my pain and lo~s,
a
·'Light·
Six" pound typewriter
which
will
If I had heeded not my brother's cross'?
do ALL the work (and do it better than some)
If I might sing
of most $100 machines.
which weigh from 4(;
A little song to cheel' a fainting heart,
to 60 pounds
The CORONA is always "AT·YOUR-SERAnd I should selll my lilJs and sit apart"
VICE", at AN Y PLACE and out of your way
When I might bring
when not in t:se.
A bit of sunshine life's ache and .,mart
Ask us to prove it. Write for free catHow could I hope to have my gri,ef relieved,
alogue.
If I kept sU"nt when my brother grieved'(

Th
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goods
Groceries

Call
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etc.

see us.

W. G. REDFIELD,
Edwards,

Mississippf~

, CHAMEERS
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
And so I know
That day is lost wherein I fail to lend
Edwards
Hotel Building,
A helping hand to some wayfaring friend;
Jackson,
Mis,issippi.
But if it show
BANK
A
IN SELECTING
A burden lightening by the cheer 1 sent,
WhOle Fault?
Then do J hold the golden hours well "pent,
And lr.y me down to sleep in sweet conlent.
"What if miln do war? Is it the fault of Christ,?
The matte!.' of first importance is safe-Exchange.
When we all shall have at-,ained to the standards sel ty-convenience
is the next. Safety means
t)y him, thcrp will he no wars. In the very attain- reservation 1rom loss. Convenience means
---rnl'n~therl'of thl'rA must he st-ife. Before peace comes freedom from discomfort or trouble
','
.
.
h
.
I,he sword; for he saId that he came to hrinl! a sword.
Th
f h D
.'
, G'
mISSIOnarIes~rlte. t at maoy,ques~lOn!.' In our onward pro/lress there are /lreat differences,
e purpose 0 t.e. e~os.lto~s. uaranty
T
are raIsed by t.he natIves m the foreIgn fleld~ hoth between the followers of different faiths and Fund of the State of MISSISSIPPlIS to pre·
with re~ard to this Kreat war in Europe.
Ihose of the same fai' h, Therefore, we do not lose serve you from loss and to free you frrm
Formerly ono of the ar2uments of tbe mit!- eoura~e bt'cause of th.se nat.ions. They are marchin~ discomfort or trouble by assisting in the'
.
.'
. , .
lowards pf>ace,even tho that march leads them thru
. d
8lOnli.rleS bas been that Cbfl5tlilDity has.devel- Ihe blood of their brothers. We ad,'ance, but lel speedy wlth rawal of your money -from a
oped a finer type of civilization and a mor liS rpmembH that our progrf'ss is no fur'ther than tba~ bank if it fails.
belpful Iifl! because of its strength io the West. of the hindermost nation. We all must advance toNot~l banks are protEcted by this fUDd.
It il'l difficult fOf tbe mi&sionuiet! to use tbi gether. Our belove United States of America. migM Our bank is On safety and crnvenience are
"
.
reach the wpmost pinnacle of rerfEction, but IDdi!'
d
proof when t h e so-ell.IIe d .Ch nstlan natlooS 0 nd China and Africa and ~be islands of tbe sea will uD8urpasse .
Europe are engaged 10 thIS awful waf.
be as ~qlstoDes about ber neck unm tbey,'too, reach
THE BANK OF EDWARDS
S.UCTll:D.
t.be sarno bti~M8."
.
EDWARDS
MISSISSIPPL
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HELPFU.L
To All
The Coming Jubilee Rally_

September 23,

._~

1916

We are laying this upon your con sci nCE.
Begin now to prepare.
Do not let matters
go by up-til that day. Urge everyone to lay
by in store against th?t day. A thorough
canvass should be made of the membership
and everyone should give acc0rding to his
ability. This fall should witness twenty one
hundred dollar ormoremen stepping oue to be
counted.
We urge the heads of the schools to
take pains to flE·archout those who can and
should gi ve one, hunclred dollars.

Brethren. this fund is not to be counted
R many years W'2 have ob- as any man's glory. Bro. C. C. Smith planted,
served the Sunday
before
I and many others are watering, and God
Thanksgiving
as the annual
will give the increase.
How many of you
offering day to aid the Chrishave felt resting on you the burden of a
tian Woman's Board of Mis- coming generation?
If we neglect our duty,
~
d sions in its
great work. In the next generation
will be untaugh, and
the years gone hy, we have said this was an untaught generation will pull down all
for Negro education and evangelization. but we have bllilded
This whole matter is not
many have begun to feel that they would a light matter, but a serious task God has
like to have a part in world-wide missions,
put upon us
and so we will hereafter say the fund is to
Bro. Robert Hopkins will send this fall
enable the Negro churches
and individuals
. to all Sunday schools hiB literature
and a
to aid the Christian Woman's Board of Misstatement of what Prof. Moss has done.
sions to carryon
the world·vlide work and
One half of all money we receive from
for special work like the Southern Christian
the
Sunday
schools, unless it is specially desig.
Institute, Jarvis Christian Institute, Central
nated
for
some
other purpose,
will be sent
Christian Institute, Tennessee Christian Instito
Bro.
Hopkins
to
foster
the
work
of Prof.
tute Alabama Christian Instituteand
MartinMoss.
It
will,
therefore.
be
necessary
for
Ville' Christian Institute.
Those who want
the
churches
and
Sunday
schools
to
take
septo do the larger work can -do so. and those who
arate days for their entertainments.
But
want to .help the kcal work Can designate
we
urge
both
to
attend
to
this
business
faithit so.
fully. The aim should be to reach every
This fall as we went about to the vSlrious church and every Sunday school this fall.
State Convention'. we were struck with their
Every pastor, every Sunday school supednage as shown on the badges.
One was fortytendent and e,'ery auxiliary officer should beeight years old. another thirty-six' and an- gin now to teach the people.
other twenty-four and so on.
On anot her page we will give yOUa stateBrethren, the conventions are old enough
ment of the year's receipts.
In this yoU
to do much more than they are doin~. Jesus
will see what each state has done. When
condemned the fig tree because he had digged
we compare it with what we were able to
around it three years and it did not bear.
do, it is small inrJeed. but when we look at
What will he do with a forty-eight year old
it in the light of what difficulties were to be .
ccnvention
that has no vision? The time
OVErcome. we think it large. At the beginhas come when. the churches
must lead out
ning of this work. the white people of the
in this work. The pastors should educate
North and the white people of the South did
their congregations
along the line of their
not know how to cooperate with each other
larger obligations.
They delre not be satisand the Negro did not know how to cooperfied longer with the results formerly attained.
ate with them
It was not an easy task to
One state convention met this fall and a- get ready to do the work, but now we
gainst the earnest protest of many. paid out are ready and everyone should pray the
the contributious to the chairman and SEcreFather that he will give us a vision of our
tary and to th~ local church until the con- task and our opportunities. and that we may
vention was scuttled to about twenty dollars.
be faithful to it. Let us pray God that he
Such unfaithfulness
to a great cause must
will not cut down the tree because he has
• d in disaster to the spiritual life of those
digged about it these many years and it is
who do 80. The time. for. awakening
has vet not bearing fruit.
It will bear aD abuneome.
dance of fruit if DOW we lead on.
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Isaiah Vision and Benedict

Drift_
The time for the departure of both Isaiah
and Benedict has come. The notices in the
papers were as follows:
In the death of Mr. Isaiah Vision the
whole nation has lost one of its greatest
souls. T.ho he has never held a public office,
men of every walk of life from all over the
Union came to pay homage to his great life.
The whole nation feeh~ that it has lost one
of its greatest men. It would be impossible
for us to enumerate the long list of ways
thi~ man has influenced the world for good.
He never asked anything
for himself. but
he freely poured out his life for others.
He is the finest example of the true Christian character
our age h~s produced.
The other nodce read as follows:
Our readers will be interested to know
that the Mr. Drift who died this week .over
on 23d Dilapidated Street was once a man
of sume prominence, holding some state and
federal offices His later years have been
spent in povetty and obscurity .. "' hen he
could be no longer of use to those about
him, they deserted him and his later days
were spent in the charity of a few sympathetic friends.
All might be summed up in
saying
that Mr. Benedict Drift made the
mistake of thinking the politics of his day
c0uld bring lasting happiness.
He was not
a man with a vision of the larger things of
life.

Til e Ones We

Overlook

A ll'Ian and his wife in a little back room,

Wh(\ hadn't 11.0 oil stove tl>lighten the ~Ioom,
Whose children were learning to ask with a sob,
The reason wh.( father was out of II. job.
Beheld from the window II. weP.'~rlen dra.v
With girts for tbe sufferers far, far away.
"I am tempted," the woman explained witb a
moan,
"To wish ourselves tbere, where the want
is well known."
A

~enerous Lbrill Sf:'ts tbe heart all aglow,
For the sorrows of people we never m \y know.
Like astronomers s('a!'ching the stars far awa.v.
Re1!'ardles~of eart!l and our own lilLie da.v,
The diiltant and str,ln\Ce·we would fain under.
stand,
Re~ardles8of problem~ that lie close at handFor imJtaoce, tbo~e folks in the little back rOOlD
•
Wbo~hiver and buoller up th~rd ill tit, 'llo) m•.
-SELECTED.
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Personals and Editorials,
-The South Carolina Convf'ntion will
be held at Galilee Christian Church, Nov. 1·5.
This church is near Holly Hill. We trust
every church will begin to prepar~.
They
should remember that God holds them responsible for what they do irrespective of
what others do. He who balks because some
one else has not done right ruins himsel f first
and last.
-The
Tazewell District
Virginia convention was held at Kings Chapel at Tazewell, Virginia Sept. 21·24. We hope to have
a report showing tha~ good wor:< was done.
-K. B. Polk of Paris. Texas writes:
•'Sunday, Sept, 17th, the True Vine Christian
church has on a $500.00 rally. We expect,
if possibly, all pledges from friends out of
the city. Please announce same in the
PLEA. Pray for us that thIs may be a great
and successful day. "
. -Prof.
T. M. Burgess who so long
and faithfully served at the Southern Christi tn Institute is now one of the force of
teachers at the school for Mountaineers, at
Living-ston. Tennessee, under the C. W. B.
M. He began work Monday the 11th. He
was prosperin{~- in his work at Weston
Missouri but he will feel better back i~
the mission Echool.
-Dr. Pearson, one of the missionaries
under tile C W. B M. at. Liberia, Africa, is
now in America.
He was "ccompanied by
Mr. Robert Gooden who wiiI probably go by
way of Jamaica to get here. Mr. Ross writes
that Bro. Gooden W~ faithful and effieient

Stanford, Kentucky.
Dear Editor:I have given up my ministerial work
here and have accepted a position with The
National Home- Finding Society of Louisville,
Kentucky, of which our dear Bro. O. Single
ton is General Superintendent.
The work
here is still open. but the man who successfully fills it must possess the following qualifications: The patience of Job, the wisdom
of Solomon and the forbearar.ce of the lowly Nazarene.
He must have a heart as tenser and sympathetic &s a mother's and as
hard and 'flint-like 'as a deep-sea pirate.
His
sermons must r,ot be too long or too short;
too loud or too low; too illiterate or too gram·
matical.
He must not visit the members too
ot ten and he must not stay at home too much.
He must be jf lly and he must be quiet. He
must be dignifi~d and he must be plain. Any
brother who Poss?sses the above and a few
other minor ones may write me and I will
see that your letter is delivered to the proper
ones.
J. M. D.

Thurman.

Clearview, Oklahoma.
Please allow space to say we have been
in Cleal'view, a straight Negr-o town of about
five hundred inhabitants, for twelve days and
we found a small band of true Disciples trying to build up the cause and build a house
of worship.
We labored hard with them and'
the result was that eight made the good confession. The church has a membership
of
forty- one now and has almost secnrf-!d the
former state evallg-elist for their pastor, at
least for two Sundays.
The church is wide
awake.
We also ofg-anized a C. W. B. M.
society of thirteen members.
They hope to
do much good. The officers are as follows:
Mrs. Lulu Mabery. President,
Mi&s Minnie
Bush, Secretary, D. C. Curuthus,
Church
Clerk, W. M. Tucker,
State EV8j1gelist.
C. W. Mabery.

Hannibal, Missouri.
Dear

Editor of the PLEA:Plpase allow space for this report. I was elected State Evan~elist of our
work in Missouri at our last conventioD at Hannibal. which closed August 6th. 1916. I was
one 'week arranging the minutes for publicRtion.
The last fifteen dass of August I Wallon the
field. I find plenty of work to be daDe, aDd
I deligbt iD pusbiD2 the work k» 'be fron'. I

ha ve up to th is ver.v hour rrcei veet Il hearty
welcome b.v "very church 1 hRve vi~ited, ar:d
the future of our mission work in Missouri looks
hlJppfu I as I now see it.
We are arrRnlZing to make this the )'t'ar
of succp.~sin our state mission work, Rnd also
in thll larger mi~'lion work. Missouri must go
on record. not as one of the lead:ng missionary
states, hut ~lO()n, ver,\' soon, the leading missionary Slate in our bnlt'herhood. This we are
phllning for and pra.rinl! to come. We visited
during the fifteen day!> of August: Hannibal
Church, Madison. Hil!bee, Louisville, Salisbllr.r,
and ::-;t. Louis. Each of t.he churches is in
need of a preacher. and 1 hope each of them will
soon secure It pastor.
Each church I have vi!>ited has promised to
lZive one dollar per lDPmber this YPll.rfor mission work, which is very encour:1ging to the
evangelist. And 1 believe a very lar,!l.epercent
will give the one dollar at, promised.
We are
aOl-lointing a secretary and treasurer in ea(:b
church to collect this mllOey and report same
quarterly.

Weare planning to take care of onr DB rt
of the .Jubilee Rally this .vear. We are tn-inS!
to show every member of the church in Missouri
that he or she is responsible for the Jubilee
Rally. We owe it to the cause of our Lord
and must an~wcr in the n('ar future fOI' the c<>nc1iti(,n of thin!!s. We hope to chu.nge the coodition of things' this convention year. Ghanlliog of id!"als needs the presentation of ideals
thRt ltre stable. such a8 the perfection of Jems.
the steadfastness of Paul. the intl~xible principles of Joseph and Daniel lind the losa:ty of
the women at the cross alld the tomb.
ElCh for himself must be prepared. each
rlivinel.v fitted, each wonderfull.v blej;sed. For
there are moments for which lips have no Ian·
guage. there lire hours wfwse story never can
be told in speech, there nre points of the path
trod by bleeding feet nearer,t the borderhmd
beyond. where voicps "eem to I"e almost he!ud
in the hushed twilight of eternit.v. Then let
us do something for Jpsus toda.v.
Yours in the Evang~listicwork,
W. A. A.

Harris.

Taylor, Texas.
To the Texas Christian Brotherhood, Greeting-II:
Let me remind .vou through the
worthy columns of the Go~pel Plea. of the
near approach of the Christian church State
Convention, Tuesda.v, October i7t h to 22nd.
Suffice it to say to all concerned, in the
name of God 1lI'ho doeth all things well, let
us make it (ur largest and hest. Remembpr
we will have the advantage of the Dallas fair
rateR of all railroad lines. Get ready, comp,
push the Jarvis "Christian Jostituteand
the
Gospel Plea.
Yours for a greater work,
Y •. T. Brown.
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Annual Report of Jubilee Funds received from September lst, 1915
to September, 1916.
FOR GENERAL
Uordonville,

$l.00

-0-AHKAN"'A";.

Mitchell Family,
14.00
Plummerville,
7.14
Rus~elville)
2 35
Argenta,
19 00
Cobbs. for credit to Pea Ridge, .. . .. 9 00
Yt'!\ Rid~e,
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....
23.45
R. L. Brock,
5.00
Total.
.
$79.94
o

••

,

o

•

•

•

•

••

•••••

Ocone~,
W. H. Smith,
Ellstman,
.. . . . . .. .
W. H. Smith and wife,
'fennilla,
.'
IJOvett, . . . . . • .. . . ..
. ..•........
Totlll, ., ... , . . . .. ...•.
.....•....
0

o

•••••

••

0

••

"

0

0

•••

,

o

•••••

,

•••••••••

••••••••••

$3.00
3.00
2 00
1.00
5.00
1 00
2.50
17.50

-0KANSAS.

Wathena, ... ,
Topella,
lAwrence,
.
Emporia,
~
A Friend,
Total, ....

......

......
..............
...
....

. .$1.50
7.00
.. .. 1.00
.
2.00
0.5.00
.. ... $16 50

-0KENTUCKY

Paris, ....

.0'

..

5.00

-0-LOUISIANA

Mound, .....•

....

$650

OHIO.

Oxford

-0-OKLAHOMA.

........

S. B. Wallick,

0

....

$7.10
5. !O
4.00
200
230
5.00
25.40

-0--

MUilkogep •.

••••••••

,. ....

Tuls8.
Total

300

.. 200
.. .. 1.00
.... $600

. ...

.

.
...
-()-SOUTH

(lAROUNA.

....

$14 15
7.00
....
9.40
....
1.05
.. 6.80
.. 150
....
1.00
•... 1.00
.... $41.90

State Convention •..•.
individual
Da.vs Income,
Stat,e Convention,
....
Holly Hill, ., ..
C. W. B. M at Ehrhardt,
Varnvillf', ....
Three Mile Creek, ....
Maglialt'ne Church,
Total ....

-0TB:NNICSSB:B

-0-

n.v Elder M. Kni~h~.
RoxtoD,
W. M. S. ....
.50
Pari~,
"....
1.31
State Conv{'ntion,
.50
Church at Cedar La.kf", . • . • . . .. . .1.l}O
Church at Vine Grove.
. . .. 2 00
Church at Fort Worth,
.•.• 5 68
Sunday f.lchC\ollit Ft. Worth,
10.00
Church at Shady Grove,
... 3 50
Church at GreenYille,
'...
....
..625
Sunday at Schllol Greenville. ..•
.. 1. 00
Total thru M. ·KniJ,(ht. ...
.. $37.15
'I'll.\' lor, Texas,..
..
•. . .
5 00
Jl\rvi~ Chrietiafl Institute,
5 00
Total,
47.15
I

Church
at S. C. 1.,....
" .. 4500
Juniors at S. C ..•. , o. ..••
. .27.60
Hundll.V fchool at S. C. 1..
40.00
UBio(J Hill Chur.:h,
.. 20.11
Ch-ristian Endeavor at Uni.m Hill, .. 1.00
~ulJdllY echool at Dnion Hill,
2.00
Hermanviile,
lilt Churcb,
....
. ... 4.75
Htate C. W. B. M.. ....
.. : .1.00
Mound B·f.fou,....
. .... $20.91
Pattison
" 1 50
Kdward~ Churct'c,
.•...
.. ..9 96
l~tiwards Sunday school.
. , .. 4.45
OhriethlO Chapel.
.. 10.00
Center Ghurch,
. . .. •
'. .. .85
~rs
Edna Trevillian,
, . .. 100
Jackson,
Fllrish Street Churcb.
. ... l.lO
A Friend, ..••
.. 1 00

.. .. ..

1.50

-0VIR~INU.

Mar~iD8ville,
Spencer •.. ,.

....

WORKERS'

.. 37.40

CONFERENCE.

Total in last Conference,
....
. .. 197.15
Total for General Edu~ation, ..••
793.93
For Jarvia Christian Institutp,
Sent in b.v M. Knillht.
Convention Church Period,

••

$1 Q. 10

Y. P. S C. E.,

. ','

L.OO

.,
Bible SChool, .•.•
. .... 11.04
"
O. W. B. M........
.. 37.61
Roxton W. M.~.
....
. •. _
5 OJ
Eastern District.
'.....
. " 2 4:>
W. J. FuBer,
.
6.( 0
Lizzie Hall,
.
..1.00
Mrs. Minta Ro~er8,
.. .. . ... 2.50
Mrs. Luc.v Walker,
.. .. . .l.eo
Eastern District.,
.. .50
El1bterll District,
. . 5.77
Eastern
District,
9 00
Seve Williams.
. .. ....
....
.. .. 5.00
Vine Grove.
..... •
.
2 05
},astern District,
5 60
~bady Grove.
..
7.56
Shady Grove, W. M. S.,
3.81
Sbf.dy Grove, Sunday School •.•....
1.55
Greenville Church.
.. .. ...•
,
11.50'
W. M. B.....
.
14.55
••
"
Sunda.v School,
.... a 11
Southern District,
. .. , .01 50
Cedar lAke Church,
. .1.95
Eastern Digtrict C. W. R. M.,
. . .. 2 00 .
Waco Church,
.. 1.<'0
Cedar Lake SundllY ~chool ...
. . .. .65
Lyons Church.
.. ,..
..
50
Ft. Worth tiunday school
.... 16 It
••
•• C. K..
....
.. ... 50
••
to
Church,.
.. . ..
. ....
.. 14.25
SecGnd Christian Church Topeka
Kansas, . ...
. ....
0'
2.150
ltburch at Emporia. Kansss,
.. .
6 05
Mrl'l. Rlichel Fielder,
1 00
EllStern District,
...
. 1 to
Murphey St. Church,
. . . . .. . . . . H,50
lotal by M. Knillht.
. ..
$213.37
Sent in hy J. N. j<;rvin,
Philip Y. Kinl!,
$12.35
Ida V. .lllrvis,
.
;) 00
W. M. Wallick,
1 J:i
Hanger Brothers,
.
1000
G. P. CurtiI',
.. .. .
1.50
J. C. I. RlllIs,
t05.5;;
Ida V. Jllrvi~,
.....
.. .50.00
0. A BrJsnt
and Company
~5.00
Taber Mfg. Compan.v.
500
J. E. Graot.
.. .. 500
Or. J. L. Hollowa.v
5 <JO
Ida V. Jarvis
...
. . . . .. . . .
I) 00
Mrs. E. L. Goodmlln,
. •...
.
2.00
Jmeph
Pattison,
. .. .
2.;10
Mrs. W. W. Mor8e,
"
4~

Mrs.

,. •• . ... 85.40
.... 200

••

0

0

TICJ:AS

M JS818SU·PI.

. .. .

o

Preston Taylor.
. ... $68.00
Sll vannah,
. " .. 2 50
Tennessee Christ.illn
Inst.itute, . .. ..23 00
Church at Jonesboro, . . ..
. .. ,
300
Tuition from T. C. I.,...
..
.
1050
Juniors at Jellico. ....
....
.. .. 0.2.50
Total,
$109. 50

$6,51

-0-

Ptovidence Cbllrob,

T<Ital, . .. ....

-0.. ....

at Fulton.
. .
at Columbia,
Ill. NaptoD,
at KanRas Cit.v •......
at B a/;kwater,
.....
Convention,
...

•••

GEORGIA.
0

Church
Church
Church
Church
Church
~Iissouri
Tot-a I,

•••••••

-0..

Gulf, ...
. ... i.OO
Life School,
. .
2 00
. ... $196 48

:MISSOURI.

Al.ABAMA.

S()J)"~r"()n,

Sunday school. Grand
Piny Wood!! Cuuntr.v
Braxton.
.
Total,
. . ..

EDUCATION.

o

PLEA

K. ~.

Van Zmdt,

.•

••

.. ... '

Arthur E. EvereU.~,
Lyle Piano Company,
....•
Chase Furniture
Compan.,
[CoDtioued

00

page 6, !od col.]
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,.
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CHRISTIAN
Benediction of Societies,
"Gol1:e merciful unto us, and bless us,
And ca~Ee his face to s--hine upon us;
That thy ways may be known upon earth,
Thy ~~\Vinghealth among all nation~ "
Thru Jt>:-: •..s Christ our Lord.--AMEN.

Suggestions for Secretaries and Treasurers of Negro Missionary Societies.

GOSPEL

WOMAN'S

PLEA

BOARD OF MISSIONS

quarter.
(Write Rosa V, Brown for frte
report
blank)
Treapurers remit State dues to White
Slate Seeretary and dues to the General
Fund and all Special Offering to Christian
Wuman's Boald of Missions, IodianaJ;olis,
Indiana,
Taeasllrers keep
receipt
cards uneil
annud report is made each year.

Waco, Texas.

going to have to get along without me seme
day, anti you had bp.ter begin now. It won'
be long before si~cer Wt'lls will Etop meeting
with you all, for if it is the Lord's will for
me to regain my strength, I am going out
from here and lift high the banner all over
the state."
And whereas sister Wells loved the work
and gave het' time and money as well as
her presence and talent.
She never missed
an oPJortunity to tell her sisters
their duty
nor to tell others of Christ.
She had the
most ~hrist·like spirit of anyone we ever
knew. She would never get the least angry
nOl speak a hard word, no matter what misunderstanding
would arise in the meeting.
She would say. "Sisters, we can't afford that,
the love of Christ constraineth
us. Christ
is jove and we must love."
She always agreed to anything that was
for the uplifling of the kingdom.
She was
always of a kinrt and humble spirit, and
she insisted that we si3ters grow stronger
and try and flo more for the C, W. B. M.
And whereas we know we have lost a jewel
from our midst, one we shall ever miss and
one of whom we are unable to express our
regret of her absence.
Yet we rejoice, for
we realize that as we mourn, heaven rejoices
and whf-reas we know Ihat she had a hope
beyond the tomb.
. Therefore we pray to God to help us
not to grow weary but strive with'hope and
faith to meet herE: again.
Augusta Doss,
Sec'y Christian Church Aux.

We !'ink all Woman's Missionary So- Beloved b Christ:cieties and Young Woman's \'1ission Circle,
Onl'.e again I am appealing to you to
whether in white or NEgro churches should
do all YOllcan to raise your apportionment
carryon the VI·'nrkaccording to thp Chrisby the ~onvention. You know, beloved, how
tian Woman's Board of Missions COl!stit:Jtion.
great a work
lies befot'e us and that it
Auxiliary
secretaries
a-e (,xpf'~ted to cannot be- done without your aid.
The
send a report at the close of etch q JuteI'
work in Texas need~ eamest workers and
to the white State Secretary,
a1,0 co\yof
I feel confid~nt of yJur earnestness;
for it
the same report to the Negro Slate Orgais upon us, dear christians, that ~hrist must
nizer. In states having no Negro
State
depend 10 bring to pass his great
aims.
Or~anizer
this
second
report
should
be
~
. . .SEnt. God has showers and shower's of blessing
to Rosa V. Brown, Edwards,
1\lIsSISS1ppl. for hi~ loved ones in this state. Count not
who is Gelle~al Organizer for Negro Nork. yourselves
unworthy
of them by withAuxiliau Treasurers should remit to the holding your hands in the time of SOWIng.
White State Secretary 5 centE per mont h I blO.v you will not. Give to the cause
for each member.
Such due" for State De· you luve and in the reaping time the
velopment coming from Negro societies will harvest will be great. I am
praying for
be nsed in meeting the expem'les of Negro
you, beloved. with my whole heart. that
Organizers, both state and national, in the~t'
you may be blessed with means to give
field work. Very much
more money IS .iiberally to his cause. Remember how he
required for Ne~ro development than State . has said, "First seek ye the kingdom of
duE.S from Negro societieil amonni to, ar.d God and its righteousness and all these things
each year money is appropriated from the shall be added unto you." There is no other
International Treasury to meet such expenses.
way to receive' GoLl's riches, than to obey
Besides such appropriatio1ls
for developcheerfully this command.
ment worl< the International
Board pays
Bestir vourselves, dear sisters, as never
the salary and meets all balance;:; on travelbefore, gi~e to this righteous cause; then
ling expenses for the National Organizer for watch how God will bring to pass the rightNegro work.
eous desires of your hearts. '
All dues to the General ti'und, 10 cents
, Yours in His name.
per month from
each member.
and all
Fannie L. Johnson.
Special Offerings should be sent to the
Christian Woman's Board Missions. College
of missions Building, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Muskogee, Oklahoma.
Receipts
from both State
and National
We the sisters of the C. W. B.: M.. with
officers will be sent to local Trea~urers when
deep regret, do hereby
attempt to give a
their remittancel;l are received. Such receipts
should be carafully preserved to present to short sketch of the work of our deceased coworker and beloved sister, C. T. Wells.
the Society when annual report is made.
, Therefore, since it has pleased the AlPlease watch this page from month to
mighty
to take from our midst our dearly bemonth fol' statements of the amount your
loved sister, C. T. Wells, and, whereas, we
Treasurer has sent to the NationatTreasllry,
know she is only rest.ing from her m~h laStatements
of State dev~lopement offering
bor here. And whereas we feel a weakuess
are published in the GOSPEL PLEA,
Always indicate
that report and re- in the wheel of the work. She leavel'l a miss~
ing spoke that no one can evez: mend.
mittances a1'<3 Lom Negro societier, otherShe held high the motto ''The Jove of
wise they ar~ just like reports of White so·
Christ
constraineth us."
So often she would
cieties and they will get the credit for
say.
"Dear
sisters,
remember
'our motto,
what you are giving, Hundreds of dollars
therefore
let
us
lay
aside
every
weight and
given by Negro societies are not credited
every
evil
thought
and
consecrate
ourselves
to them because we do not know that
to
the
Lord.
Sister
Wells
was
so
dutiful
they are from Negro
organizations,
to
meet
the
C.
W.
B.
M.
that
if
she
was
ab•
To SUM UP.
sent we felt that .we could not have any
S~retarie~
send reports to White State
meeting.
She so often said, "You all are
Secretary an~· to Negro
Organizer each
I

A lesson fr()m the camel.
"The CAmel at the close of day.
Kneel:-Jdown ::tpon the sandy plain
To h}~vehis burden lifted off
And rest to flain.
soul, thou loo sbouldst to thy knee ••,
When da.vlidlt draweth to a close,
And let thy Master II it the load
And g:-ant repose.
"~l.\'

"Else how couldst thou tomorrow meet,
With all tomorrow's work to do,
If thou thy 0l.1I ben all the night
Didst carry through?
"The cairiei kneels nt brake of day
To have his guide replace load;
Then raised up ane w to ta ke
The de~ert road.
"60 thou &llouldst kneel at morning's dawn,
That God ma.v uive thee daily car~,
Assured that He no load too great
'
Will make thee ,bear."
The above meBsage was sent me years ago
in Innia by a'dear missionary fl'iend. It 1".&,
helped me. Let me pass it on in the bope tbat
it may be belpful to otbers
MARY GaAYBmL.

THE

Christian Education
~..;*---+=--+~i+-+-

Southern Christian

Institute,

The cr.nning
department
has just
pul,ting
up 77'7 quarts
of carll.
the

The Awl'icultul'al
SIlo with corn,

D.3p\rtment
sorghum
and

fiDished

ha'i just
p,'aville.

filled

Prof. p, H. Moss, the genial field Secretary
spent
'ruesday
on the campus.
He
will soon
leave
for Kentucky,
Ohio, Illiuois
an(1 I ,~ I.
In this
tl'ip he will speak to two COD\'enlions,
Wo"k students
are coming
School opens Octooe1' 3.

in now \'ery

freely.

Heretufore
we tave
furnished
a free hack
for students,
but we find our rates so exceedingly low for this time of high pl'ip-es that we are
compelled
to make some cbauves.
The admi"sioD
fees tbis
yeal'
will be $5.00 and students
are
to be cb,1I'~cd 50 cents for hack.
Lh'ery
Automobiles
will be waiting
at the depot and when
more than ODe student
comes at a tir.ie they will
bring t,hem alIt for 25 cents each.
President
Lehman
spent
the latter part of
last week in Ar~ellta
aDd Little Rock Ai-kansas,
ariving home Monday moming.
Mr. W, H. Waliih, the representative
of the
Calumet
Tea and Coffee Co., who has made him'self a friend of many here, made a call Tuesday.
Miss Lois Lehman, the daughter
of President
Mr.;· andLehman
left last week for Hiram, Ohio,
where she will attend school the following
winter.
MI', Robert
Gooden, whohasspent
two,vears
-at the mission at L,iberia,
Africa, arrived
at the
Institution
safe and sound
~'l'ida'y morning,'
We
will have him ,tell his story soon.

Liberia, a Field of Missionary
Activity.
PETER

C.

DUNSON

TI,e writer of 'the following article is a native
African from the Kongo tribe, now a student
at the
South~rn Christian Institute.
He wishe'l to continue
in a series of short chapters and fina~ly tell how his
mother and father were almost mirac:ulously brought
-out of h<Jathenism and consequently
became Christian
citizens of Liberia.
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This encouraged neighboring tribes to war
llgainst each other and the victorious tdbe
would lead their captives to the slave ship.
This of course infringed upon the Colonial
government
and the colonists requested
the Spaniards
to cease
intruding
upon
their territorial rights.
This request
and
many others
were answered only by ridi.
cule and disrespectful remarks.
France was the first European nation
to sympathize with the cl'llony, she suggested to her (the colony) to declare her~(]." an independent nation; then no nation
could infringe upon their rights without in
some degree violating' international
laws.
Now, we muet
remember
that when
the colonists were sent over by the colonization
society they were told that
the
socitty
would support them the best possi.
ble and whenever they felt that they could
manage their
own governmental
affairs,
the socity would willingly .acknowledge
their independence and let them go free.
So, acting upon the advic~ of France,
the colonists called a convetion in which
delegates fl'om the three orhdnal counties;
namely Montserrado, Grand Bassa and Sinoe
(for Maryland county was yet an independent state) were present and a constitution
was drafted, . almost a repetition of the
,American constitution with a few aUerations.
The preamble reads
thus: "We
the' lJeople of Liberia. in order to form a
more Perfect Union, establieh .J ustice, insure
Domestic
Tranquility,
provide
for
the
Common Defence,
promotn the
General
Welfare, and' sucure
the
Blessing
of
Liberity to Ourselves and our Posterity,
do ordain and establish this Canstitu tion
for the Republic of Liberia,"

5

foot of the palm, a sailing barque upon tr.e
open sea of freedom, the sun slowly sinking behind western horizon' typifying
the
sinking of slavery and tyranny; a dove bearing an open letter, an emblem of the sweet
message of independence,
and the national colores with the'le
immortal
words
written below: "The Love of Lierity Brought
us Here."
NATIO~AL

HYMN

OF

LIBERIA

All Hail. Li beria hai II
This gloriou3 land of liberity
ShaH long be ours!
Though liew her name, great be her fame
And -mighty be her powers;
In joy and gladness with our heal'ts united,
We'll shout the freedom of a race benighted;
Long live Liberia, happy land,
A home of glorious Iiberity by God's com.
mand!
•
All hail, Liberia, h'lil!
In union strong,' success is sure,
We can not fail;
With God above our right'3 to prove
We will the world assail;
With hearts and hands our coutry's cause
defending,
We'll meet the foes with valor u'npretending; "
Long live Liberia~ happy land,
A home of glorious liberty by God's com.
mandl
-(To

be continued)-

,Prom the Banks of the
Old, Kentucky,

After the constitution 'was drafted, it
"Old rags, old iron, gumshoes.
bottles,
was eent over to th'.'l U, S, for co:'rection
any old thing," is the cry oft heard in our
and
appro1nt.ion,
It so happened'
that
streets,
One would SUppose, ,in this age of
when the constitntion was sent back to' 'money getting that all waste would be readj.
Liberia, it arrived there on the 26th July,
fy disposed of.' But not so. Few of us but
1847. Notice the coincidence.
The United
have a good load of junk that sho'lld be sent
States,
the mother country's,
indepenon 'to the j uilk dealel" or to 'the dump, Old
dence is celebrated on July 4th; France,
musty books and papers hoarded away are
who has been the true-hearted
friend to but dust, disease and dirtcatchers.
Wives
both the U. S, and Liberia, celebrates h'ers and daughters can't "clean up" for the old
on July 8lh, and Libel'ia's
on July 26th. 'jnnk which we save, thin'king we may need
, On July 26, 1847 the Iittle Negro Re. it some day, Up in the attic (the den) is e.
public of Liberia launched her little ship
nough junk, if mixed with that in the cenal"
of state upon the sea of nationality, with
and various closets, to start a first class
Monrovia as its capital. Monrovia is named
junk store. Let's get it out and let the
junkman have it.
in honor of Pf'esident
Monroe.

Thus far in our story we have covered
the space of about 20 years or mOre. The
eolonists have now possessed a tract of land
of 40,000 Rquare miles, WIth a population of
about 2,000,000 including savage tribes, The
feture of the colony seemed hopeful not-,
Just a few words about the seal, flag
withstanding the depressing circumstance!!.
etc. The nati9nal
flag of Liberia is comOccasionally there was a little trouble with
posed of el~veu stripes, white and red,
foreign governments,
~speciallv· with the arranged horizontally like the American flag,
Spaniards regarding the s'ave traffic, which 'with a, blue" field on the upper- left hand
finally becam~', greater
han the colonists
~orner enclo~ing a white star. Liberia is
eared to tolerate.
As 'in the days of comm~>nly known as the Lone star Republic.
Boatswain. the Spaniards came into the har,:
The seal 'of Liberia is composed 'of a
r of Cape ,Mo~nt and purchased slaves, 'palm tree by the sea coast, a plough at the

Ransacking' our minds, we might find
a deal of mental junk.
Old stale stereotype
stuff, stuff that never did "arrive, " The
sermon with nQ Je~us in it is junk_ The song
with no spirit in it is junk. 'The prayer with
no faith in it is junk.
Communion with ~o
love in it is junk.
The man who serve.
God for loaves and fishes alone is junk.

THE
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Sundav School Lessun
for October 1.

t·

I

VI

FAILED

Acr:'l 23

PI)I:-'T.~TO

1, Speaking of rulers ur.necessaril~
is
wl·ong.
2. We Rhould not mi~jud~e people's mo·
tiv. s
3 The malli fpst presence of Christ with

f'XI.wripl\cP.

j'LACI'J:-Clli'ltle of Antonia, and tbe Sanbedrin
I-Lt II.
Pliul was passin/{ throu/{h some ver.v danaerOU8 experiences.
He had declared just
previous to the events of this lesson that he
NilS II Roman citizen,
and hlld been released
while at tbe point of a 8cour~inll.
SCENE

Note h\lw 10.' al this bo.v was to his

6.
UI,C:"

Paul had great influence thlou~b hi8
chala~lt'r.
8 l'i1ul's troubles cbanged to blel3singp.
7.

INTRODUCTORY

t:TORMY

Paul Wll.~ 1.0 /hflve his heart's desire
preach in Homf'.
5. The human soul often meets strRnge

4
ann

D. 57: at the clme of Paul's Third

;\1 is,.,il)nars Jou rnes.

1.

EMPrI.\SIZE.

I'HUt.

GOLDEN TEXT:-They
shall fight against thee; but
they shall
not prevail against thee. for I am
with thee, salth Jehovah, to deliver thee. Jt'r. 1::9
TIMIt,:-A

PLEA

lent hand",.

~

A PLOT THAT

GOSPEL

From the Banka of. the Old

IN THE CASTLE.

L.vsias WitS the hiahest military authority
in the cit.y and he hlld called tOi!etber the
Sanhedrin to learn just what offeose Paul had
-c:>mmiLted tbat had arou'led the people a~ainst
him. The prisoner wag in the presence of
council and be~an to make his Iltatement.
AnanilUl spraDQ' to his fp.et. and commanded
t.hat one should smite P"ul. Pliul made a.
quick, llharp repls, declarin~ that Gild would
~mile. him
.
1. It is not stated that Pliul was struck.
2
Pliul did not apolol-tizp for his words.
3. He did Ilpoloi!zie for breRkin~ another
law, that of due recOllnition of those that rule.
In tbe trial hf Jesus, one of ttoe officer", ••tuck
Jesus with the 1J81m of his hand, sasioll,
"'lOe.werest thou the high priest 50~" Jesu8
1loswered him, "if. I had ,poken evil, bpsr witnt'~l4 of the pvil, but if well wby smitest tbou

met"

Kentucky.
[Continued from paJ.(e O.
The Officer who never officers is junk
The l!:ldc>rwho doesn't elder is junk
The Deacon who won't deak is junk'
The S. S. Teacher who don't att~nd is junk
The Member who doesn't respond is junk.
All this bunch of stuff is "Filthy Rags"
in the "ight of God. "Make clean, ye" saith
the Lord. It takE'S a running stream to puri.
fy the land. Stagnant pools can never do
it.. The lethargic. atrofied state of some of
the people of God is appalling.
Shall some
mighty cataclvsm be necessary to arouse! the
sleeping Jonah? Let us pray, ·oot. Brethren,
let's "house clean."
Let aU the useless bricabrae go with the junk, that time and attention may be given to service of God tlnd attendance of his house.

I want the name and address of every
minister
in Kentucky.
I also want the name
While PMI wai speakin~ he saw the opand
address
of
the
•'Head
Nigger" of every
portuoit.v to raise the questioo of the reHur·
church
which
has
no
minister.
My perma,."ctioo Illld have bis view acknowied~ed b.v
nent
and
home
address
is
Nicholasville,
Kenhe Phuri:!ees and IIppoNed b.y the Slldduce(,8~
tucky.
I
am
a
brother
and
companion
ofall
The \wo partieR forllot Paul and b4>1!'8n
to cla,;h
those
who
love
the
Lord
Jesus.
Not
for
my
witb one another till the discus@ion wa~ so
health,
but
for
liis
sake
we
enter
the
evan·
loud and bitter that Lysias {('sred they would
fall upon Paul and do him barm. He had gelistic field.
C. H. Dickerson •
.him brought 'out of the'hall and 'up into the
castle.
11. C"u:,\c,Jf, DIVIDED.

11 I.

PLOT TO KILL

PAUL.

Paul bad escaped death at the baods or tbe
mob by the aetion of Lysias and now that hf'l
has been hurried awss from tbe Sanbedrin
k> protect bis life, he needs comfort aed cheer
for tbe fut.ure. UTi e Lord stood by bim anti
and gave bim cheering mel!@age."
The plot was forn ed to take Paul's lif•••
3'he plans were all laid. PaUl's nepbew revealed the matt.er. 1"1.e Seript.ore Lesson narthe method by "'biOO Paul ••• k> fllll

n_

ANNUAL

JUBILEE

[ContlOued

from

REPORT.
pa~e

5.]

J. W. Anderlion, and wife! ..•.•.
Ida V. Jarvi3,
\fro und Mrs. M. M. Bostick,
Wacn :;ulldllY school,
Tire Ohio Bible Institute,
K. R. Brown,
Mrs. Mollie William.,......
W. J. Foller, ...•• ~ ••....

15.00
5.00
•..... 1.00
•... 5.00
5.00
...• 1.00
..
1.00
•
100.00

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brill~s •....
Esther Gale,
J H. Dixon,
Dr. Gilton, . . . . . .
". . . . .
J. C. 1. Easter,

3.05
1.00
2.00
..2 00
12.15
J. C. I.
53.25J. C. 1.,
.. 3.00J. C. I. Sunday school,
, . . .. ,2.46
Ida V. Jarvis,
. . ..
. .. 5 00
William J. Moselle, Bllitimorl', Md., 123f>
D. C. Mitchell food others, Kerr,
Arkansas,
., .. .. .: .... 12.35
M. M. Bostick and wife,
:\.rgenta, Arkansas,
. . . . . . . ... 12 35
Prof. C. A. Irving,
'
..12.35
Convention. Valley Springs,"
_ 17.75
Total sent in by J. N. Ervin,
$567.06
L~ O.1S, .sent by A. B.
Washington
.
.
r,0
Moses F. Mitchell paid to J. B.
Lehman,
.. 1 00
Wac) Church, Collected by
J. B Lehman.
. .3.75
Total for Jarvis Christian
Institute,
$820.59Tennessee Christian Institute
Lee Avenue Church,
25 00·
Knoxville Church.
. . . . .. 13 42
Convention, Nashville
103.73Holtsville Church
. . . . . . .. 6.50
}{ogersville Church. '...
. .. .. .. 2.10
Shelbyville Church,
4,50
Franklin
Church, ....
1.00
Jelli~o, W. M. S.:
1.30
Jonesboro, Teachers and Students, .. 2357
W. M. S. ....
.. 15.00
••
Church,
.. 2.00
Knoxville W. M. S reported to
Workers Conference,
... 25.00
Clar ksville
7.13
Total,
230.31
Cf:otral Christian Institute,
Missoud, C. W. B. M.
. ... 50.00
Central Christian Instit ute,
3.00Aarons Run,
.. ~ 00
Roaring Springs. ....
". ".. 5.00
Nicholasville, ....
. ... 9.(.0
Nicbolasvi Ie Sunday school ....
.5.00
It
Mrs. C. H. Dickerson, .. 5 00
Nich:>18sville Missision Band, .....
3 00
Nicholasville Ladies Aid, . . . . . . ..2 C(}
Nicholasville Christian Endeavor
.. 100
Little Rock, ....
.
10.00
Church at H<,pkinsville,
3 50
Church at Mount Sterling,
22.50
Third Church at Louisville, . . . . . , .6 39
W. H. Pruett, ...
.
5.00
George I. Long,
5.0J
R. E. Bathway, ....
10.00
Paducah, W. M. S. rep6rted
at Workers Conference, .• .. .., .10.00
Church at Geradlntown,
....
. . .. 5.00
Sunday School at Lexington, .•..
fS2.00
Sunday School at Roaring Springs, .. 3.72
Snnday School at Germantown •....
400
Sunday School at Little Hoek, •.. 10.00
Suday Sehoot at Carlisle ._. •. . . . 2.00
to..

. • '"

TH~

Church at Lexington, East
Second,
.. 15.00
Church at Levee,
.... 1.00
Sunday School at Millersburg,.. .. 10.no
Central Church at Louisville,
1.75
Handcock Street Church, .,
5.00
State C. W. B. M.
.
62.16
Church at Hopkinsville.
....
. .. , 3.00
Total for Central Christian
Institute,
$312.02
The ladies of Kentucky have already
sent in $346.18 of the $500.00 they undertook to raise. They must raise yet $153.72

-0-

Roanoke
Roanoke
Roanoke
Roanoke,
Virginia.
Total for
Institute

GOSPEL

PLEA
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Church, ....
30.00
Church, . . . . ... . .
7.00
Church,
6.70
Church
6.00
Convention,
.... 100.00
Martinsville Christian
.... $161. 70

-0Alabama Christian Institute.
Alabama Convention, . . . .
Clays Hill.
Alabama Christian Institute
District No.2 Church
District No. ~ Sunday School,
Total for Alabama Christian
Institute.
.. .. .. ....

.
.

61 00
LOG
24.05
9.71
t3.19

ute for a long· and

continued

war.

Preparation should be the watchword
both temporal and spiritual, especrally spiro
itual, as the war being waged against U8 ii
even more m'lmentous and dangerous
than
the present
struggle between the nations.
The unpreparedness
of the chu,:ch for the opposing foe is quite marked. We arc? too
willing ~iv€ to quarter, to hedge, and even
do:lge when the opportunity is right to put
on a bold front and stand for something.
.
There is too much social rather
than

spiritual elevation in the affairs of the church.
The
incentive of present day disciples
is
Sunday School Fund.
apparently
toward
the
service
of
Mammon,
Dale, South Carolina, ....
.. $1.10
108.95 and unles:il we prepare for better
service,
Mount Sterling, Kentucky,
8.00
-0-contend more zealously for the things that
ThIrd Church Sunday School,
have to do for greater
Chri~,tian friends'
For Liberia.
Kansas City, Kansas, .
.. 2.32
Jellico, Tennessp.e,
" 2.70
Union Point, Alabama. W. M. S... 10.00 uplift, and execute a spirit of sacrifice so
far as world pleasures
are eOllcerned, we
Argenta,
Arkansas
2.00
Total amount received this year
.doubtless will be weighed and found wantEhrhardt,
South Carolina, ....
. ... 1.00
from all sources and for all
McKinney, Texas, ....
.. .. 1.00
purposes,
.... $2563.33 ing.
Maple Hill, Kansas,..
.. .. 150
As an executive body representing the
Behthesda, Georgia,
.
1.54.
Disciples of Kanslls, are we prepared to reKnoxville. Tennessee,
7.00
port here that we have paid every pledge,
Second Church Sunday School,
kept all the promises and satisfied all claims
Emporia, Kansas.
Kansas City, Missouri,
3.00
and resolutions per agreement of a year ago?
, -PREPAREDNESS"
Brunson. South Carolina,
.. 1.00
The managing and promoting of this
Lathrop. Missouri
390
This address was delivered at the convention
by
great work that we are all engaged in,
Matthews, Alabama. ...
.
5.08 C. E. Terry of Emporia, Kansas, President of Kannecessarily hinges on "Organization. " In
Grand Gulf, Mississippi,
1.25 sas Convention.
all industrial organizations
there are two
Muskogee, Oklahoma,
3.00
During these times of such unrest in distinct
divisions of actions; i.. e.. "AdPea Ridge, Arkansas ...
10.00 the political and civil affairs
of nation':!, ministration" and "Operation." AdministraMontgomery, Alabama,
1.45 considerable thought is causeil as to the ultition is centralized; it is legislative; determir.Paducah,
Kentucky
3 00 mate state the world's religious nature will
ative of general subjects; supervisory and
Central Church Sunday School,
assume.
judicial; ae!s alike for all branches and diviLouisvil'e, Kentucky,
3.27
sbns and may be located apart from the
While
we
are
cognizant
of
the
Biblical
Shelbyville, Tennessee,
.
1.00
seats of action. Operation is executive;
it
facts
pointing
to
time&
when
there
would
Jarvis Christian Institute,
is the action; the operation supreme as to
be
wars
and
rumors
of
war,
we
are
inclined
Hawkins, Texas,
. 2.62
local questi(,tns but responsible to the cenSoperton, Georgia,
1.00 to the belief that the beginning of the end,
tral administration.
It m:lY be separated
in all probabilities, is np.aring.
Pari!', Kentucky..
10.18
into divisions or nepartments,
each having
Ridgeville, South Carolina,
. . . . . . 1.00
Then we, as Christians, are brought face operating relations with the other but nQ
Oak Ridge, Arkansas
954
to face with the momentous
question of lines of authority between them.
Chicksha Oklahoma . " . . . . .. .. 1.50 preparedness
Are we reaH,}' prepared for
We should perfect an organization that
Sa vannah, Tennessee
.
1.00 such a c~tastronhe? Is our mission of ChrisHoltsville, Tennessee
2' 00 tianizinl! tho; univerEe being fulfilled? Do we would not .Jnly be self supporting but accumulative as well. Our beneficences Should
Hagerstown, Maryland,
. .. 2 Of) feel that our com bined Christian
acLivities
Oak Grove, Arkansas,
. \ . . . . . ... 8 00 are reciprocal to the gigantic combat be- not exceed our better judgement. The building up and strengthening
of our treasury
Dale. South Carolina.
. . .. ..3.00
tween the nations? Are we fitted at this
would be a bit of prepared
or~anizatior>.
Magd~lene, South Carolina,
5.00 time for the Judgment?
As' soon as we have a working fund at
Salishury. Mi"'souri,
. .. .
1.00
Even America in the last few weeks has our command with which to aid us in eH. W. Edwards,
South Carolina, .. 500
witnessed
with an eye of appreciation
the vangelistic
work,
incidental& of various
Walterboro, South Carolina,
1.50
splendid
patriotism
and
loyalty
of
her
sons
kinds and etc., the greater
and more re-"
Matthews, Alabama,
.. . ..
..1. 00
to the call of arms for our immediate protection
responsive will be the attitude of the whiteHopkinsville, Kentucy.
. . . . .. .
200
Yet can we brothel'hood to assist us in our work. The
Clarksvill~, Tennessee,
1.50 from our Mt:xican neighbor.
say
that
we
were
prepared
for
even that
holding of revival meetings, one of the
·eason, Texas, ....
....
.
97
controversy?
How
muc~
more
clearly
can we main essentials
of our religious l:&ctivity,
Seabrook, South <...:arolina,
.. 1.00
unpreparedness
to combat
has been retarded of late years on aceoont
Total for Sunday School Fund .. 124.83 see our utter
the great enemy, sin.
of insufficient means and men.
-0We Christians should profit by observCan we not in our mind's eye see a
'Martinville Christian Institute,
ance of the failure of many of the countries
means of perfecting more fully tbe holding.
Virginia Sunday Senool
of Europe being prepared to go into this of our district meetin~; of securin'g evan.Convention.
.....
10.00 struggle against Germany,
the one power
gelistic' funds' of raising money for Hom.
Mjddle ForkCh. N. Carolina,.
. •••.. 2.00 that was undoubtedly prepared to the minand Foreign Missions; of real and co
>
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"Tbough
wrath is greRt anli ~lr()ng is bate,
YeL tbe love of God is stl'OJlg(,l'j
Tbl,u,\!h fiel ce IS wrong alld feal' bides 10Dg,
Ye~ the '[ove or God is lungel'."

trated
financial
support
of our
different
scheols; and of all- things a more appreciative
turn
toward
our
national
representativt
of the dirferent
church auxiJiarh's?
An(f too, the spirit of love and forgive
ne~s' snou:d permeate (.ur deliberations
·duri(1~
annual meetings.
Let U1 lay aside all pett)
alld pe.'"mal :upirati)i1
anI "I,ok
tOWdJ'(
the .nark
of the high ca!ling"
May Oll
manly and Chris Liar q laiiies
be di...,covere(
by 0 hers and 110t paralled
from the hOUSe_\
tops by ourselves.
I
"Finally,
be ye all of one mind had' ~II
compHs~ion one to another,
love as brethren
be pitiful. be courteous,
not rellderillg
evil for
evil or railing for railing; knowingthat ~'l
are there unto called, that ye should inheli'

I
I

IWANTED:
I More subscribers

I

a blessing,"

(l Peter,

,this paper, T'he Gospel
I
Plea,
Address,
Gospel

Office,

MISSISSIPPI.

We buy
I

New Jersey Man Wins The $50.00
Negro Year Book Prize.

Iostitute
and i~ empl~.yed in ~he New Yori<
Cit.V postal serVIce,
HIs. 8u~e"tlOn:l related I..
the most advanlagcousslze
lor the book, thl
the kind of type to be userl, the arrangeml:'nl
of the subj"ct mlitter, tbe form and scope 0;
the index, the securing of advertising oJ thl
book,
His sugestions
with reference to the ar
ranl!ements
of tbe suhj"'ct m'ltter wl:!rE>: "A I
the beginning a calendar of the .\'ear, pUltio!!
. hi ck fac>d heavv t\'l,e that h8~
every d a t e III a
.(
.,
• '"
'.y
to tbe race and It foot note for e'
ao.v tll-llnln...
planation.
Tben would come the permaDen.
facti! about the race, dates and events compare a
charts wilh com par ison. politic"" art, business,
fa 10 hOlDPS, cit)' homrs, men and their work.
monument" to men allli the race for what aDd

Plea

EDWARDS,

38).

In connection witb the llppeltrllnce of thl
1916-191/ edition of t~ Negro Year Hook, it
h~ anDoulJced tbat tbe $50.00 prize offt>red in
1914 for the bt>st 8uge8tions relative to the im
provement of this publication, ba8 been awarded
to Mr. Arthur L. HllV~8, of L,Yndhurst Ne\\
.Jerse.v.
Mr. H'l,ves is a . grariuate of Hamptol

for

CORoNA·

Cotton
Corn
Peas etc.

We sell
Buggies

he Personal Writing Machine
Only

$50.

with Traveling

Dry goods
Groceries- etc.

Case.

Think
of the FAVORABLE
IMPRESSION
your
neatly
typed lettHs
will create,
and
the
~ATISFACTION
it will give YOU to KNOW that
they will be easily read.
Take
your
six-pound
CORONA
from its
carrJing
case
(use it in the case if Y\"lU like)
llnd write
Jour
letters
\\hich
YOU
llnd the
READERS
will be PROUD OF.
,:r~en t£.in,~ of the CUNVE~IENCE
~f havit;!I
a Llght.",lx
pounc!
t~pe~rlter
whIch
WII,
jo ALL the work 'and do It better than some
$
h'
h' h
. h f
4"
,)f most
100 mac mes, w IC
Wt:lg
rom t!
to 60 pounds
The CORONA
is always
"AT- YOUR-SERVICE",
at ANY
PLACE and out of your wa~
when not in ese.
Ask us to prove
it. Write
for free
cat·
alogue.

Call al1d see ui.
W. G. REDFIELD,
Edwardp,

lind wb~re, propert)'
we~lth compared CHAMBERS OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
of varIOUS small countnes
and some Ed
.,
.d
d
war d s H ote I BUl'ld'Ing ' k
lires population,
busmess
one an
l)ev(Jte 11 few pUReH to who's who in
Jac son, Mis,issippi.
and other COU[ltrim, of Negro blood,
not cor,fioe tl,ia section to all of the
IF YOU DESIRE
but also to those who have beeD fel'
respective
sections of the world fOI
to place J-'our money where it will be free
•
;'rom every element of speculatkm
or chance,
T~e llwtlrd ~l the reader. first pointiDj! OU:
lpen an accou.,t at this bank.
YOII will not
errorm
sutetDent of facts III t,be llH4-~91()
•
• lDly have every safeguard
that dflciellt
adedition
wem .\0 Mr. Lee L. Bro~D, EdItor,
'llinistration
and absolute integrity
of manLoui~vill(' (Ks) News, who Immedl8tel.v aftH
•
Igement can afford, .but" also the addect ad'\be appearant'e of thi~ ",clition, calied attention
vantage of bein~ protected by the DepositorsP
to tile
dol,.- blrpbfll Bell, National
iuaranty
Fund of the State
of Mississippi,
lind
c
r:eof the Uniled Brothers 01
,all
0
Don't be satiflfied with half a loaf when
FrieQd~bjv sud Stilters of M.v".t~rioU8.Ten, reyou can get a whole loaf by doing business
sided in Louh ville, Kentucky,
and Dolm Jtffer·
with us.
ou •. 'fexas, ns reported in the Year Book.
FAIN-MOORE SEED COMPANY, INC.
lHE BANK OF EDWARDS·
.~lW."· uiatiolJ81lre exwnded Lo bUl.b Mr. Hayej
. FI~D
AND GARDEN S,EEDS.
EDWARDS
MLqsISSlPfl.
~~'_.
Br"wD'~ .
.
JACKSON,
MISSISSIPPI.
b.r whom
with that
.
Staies tn
weaith,
America
I would
wealthiest
b.v tbeir
~oud. >l

Why not use tested
seeds?

All of our seeds are tested for purIty and germlW k
th
natIOn.
e now
ey are
d ~d s will you i
goo
you try them. .
.

-Ji.----
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Why is There Want?
....•
'J:"'":l~:"'
.. '\L.:'I/,
<J

~

L L the indications now are
that there will be real want
in sections of Mississippi and
Alabama.
The corn crop is

1916

ies created their farm demonstration departmeuts. The state and county co1leges worked
un it and the mis~ionary schools had their
conferences
and made their demonstrations.
But it is pitiful to see how helpless the older
men are to change
We have seen them !'lit
in meetings and listen to the best of lectures
and go out without a 'thcught of putting it
into practice.
We have seen the greatest of
expert farmers come into the community to
talk to the farmers and not more than three
or four farmers could be gotten out to hear
them.
The oniy hope is to train a new generation,
and' let the old folkS go on in their old way.
But this is not always easy. for the old people are sometimes truculent and molest the
younger men who want to do better.
Especia1ly is this true when the Negro attempts to
change up his methods of farming on rented
land.

almost a failure and the boll
weevil hag the cotton almost
I~~~~~~~~~~~
completely and there
back upon.

is not much else to fall

But he who blames the boll weevil and
the wet season for this condition of affairs is
very superficial in his observations.
\\ e need
to go behind all these for the real trouble.
There should _be no want in a land when the
growth is so luxurient that the farmer can
scarcely keep ahead of it and the railroads
can scarcely keep it. down. We have not
suffered from a drouth which prevents vege·
tation from growing.
We have no war ('Ir
dome3tic turmoil to keep us from work. The
trouble must be sought within the people them·
selves. They do not know how to m:.\nage
their land. The high price of cottC1nback in
the d~ys of slavery was the false prophet
that lead the people into the vlilderness, with
his •'10 here" and "10 there."
The land
then was rich and a plantf r could make all
he could pick, and all he could pick he
could sell at a high price, so he got a mint
of money. After two generations were made
upder this kind of Jiving, they were utterly
incapable of meeting the changed ccnditions
to free labor. And after two generations
were made under the tenaRt system of the
first half century of reconstruction, the peo·
pIe wer~ still less capable of grappling with
the problem.

The only reason why Mississippi is not
the richest state in the Union is the character
of its people. One hundred acres of land h~re
can be made to do the work of three hundred acres in Wisconsin or Minnesota.
and
one man can handle a producing situation that
would take three men in those states.
Hf're
he can raise three crops and work eleven
months in the year, there he can make only
one crop and work only five months in the
year. Here he can let his stock gather their
fee.; in the fif Ids nine months of the year and
he needs to put up for only three months,
there he can let them gather only three
ruonths and he must put up feed for nine
months.
Here he can much more easily en·
rich his soil with legumES. there he must depend on manures and ferliliurs.

Now the land is utterly exhausted,
so
much ao that even if no boll· weevil were
here, no more full crops could be raispd.
The boll weevil shl)uld be welcomed a8 a
voice crying in the wilderness, saying, pre·
p ,re ye the way for better farming.-

But we ask, Why are our people so slow
to learn? The answer must be. It is the
character of the people. In the East the
settlers were religious and political martyrs.
The Puritans of NEW England came from
harp conditions in Enghnd. _ The Quakers
'Of Pennsyl vania .came from British conditions
that brought out the greatest
resourcefulness. The German Baptist's and Mennonites
of Pennsylvania and western Virginia came
from Ho1land, that went through five hundred years of turmoil.
A1l these religions
and political martyrs Jeft the imprint of their
Iives on all the northern tier of states

For the past ten yt>ars Plany agencies have
bE,en at work to instruct the fllrmers.
The
federal and state governments have combined
to send demonstrators among them. . The big
I'Rilroad eol'P9l'atio~ and Harvester Compan-

The South can also trace its lineage back
to martyrs like the Huguenots and others,
but slavery completely neutralized all this and
left the people as tho they had no such an·
cestry.This
partly accounts for the fact

.....Serial

No. 265

that the farm agents of the government aBel
big corporations have made so little hMdway. There must be some agency that will
restore or supply the spirit-of conscious desire to do well what is needed.
But the only agency that can supply ihis
spirit is the missionary school. It is the only
mellns by which the character needed caB
be obtained.
Probably ten percent of these
missionary schools are f(,f white children and
ninety percent are for Negro children.
Bat
it does not matter so much for which race
they are, all eventually profit by their work.
Nature has the faculty of equalizing botb
cabmity and blessing
"For mankind are one spirit
and an instinct bears along,
Round the earth's electric CIrcle, the
swift flash of right or wrong;
Whether conscious or uncop-scious. yet
Humanity's
VlAst flame
Through its ocean-sundered
fibres feels
the gush of joy or shame;In the gain or los3 of one race all the rest
haye equal claim."
The missionary schvol is the ke.v to the
prosperity of the future of our Southland.
Tho those who engaged in the wQrk had to
bear contumtly and ostracism at times, they
know positively that this stone rejected by
the builders must hecome the head of the
corner of the tEmple of civilization that is
yet to be erected. The missionary school has,
in both North and South. forever taken the
race problem out of partizan poli tics and placed
it where it belongs in the hearts of the pe0ple. Had it not been for the missionary school
the South would have become an objecting
Ireland, and the North would have become
an overbearing
England.
The missionary
school, the child of both, gave them botha
new vision of life.
Now we ask, Has not the time come whe.
as states, and as citizens, and Christians, and,
as Disciples of Christ, we should recognize
the key p08ition of this work and give it.
far greater support?

Isaiah Vision and Benedict
Drift,
.
Last week we had the story of the burial
of these two characters.
It only remains
us to note something' of the after efte.eta ••
their lives.
[Coo'inued 011 DAe6 8, CoU].
t
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t.ruely good.
The second Sunday
found me
at Foregt Grove.
I preached from Acts 20:2.
I believe if we get the' leaders 8trai~ht
the
followers will be straight
The second Sunday night I preached in Carlisle for the Bap.
tists and I m~de the doctrine as I always do
and with the right kin'i of force. The church
\v~s revived and asked me to come back and
let them hear more'about
that new doctrine.
One of the lellders just told the church that
they just as well get ready
to receive
the
truth; for it is coming.
Yours for~hri~t,
S. D. Yarber.
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Los 'Angeles, California.

$45.00.
We intended to continue our meeting,
but the writer took sick on Monday and had
to leave on Wednesday.
We were quite sick
for several days. but feel better today.
When
we arrived home, we found all well.
Tha
next day our daughter
Rosa came in from
Hot Springs, where she had been under treatmen c for quite six weeks.
She is much improved.
She can use her arm a little.
When we were rejoieing
over
her
improvement.
we had a telegraph
message from
Mr. C N. Mil er of Rolling Fork that ollr
daughter
Annie. 'who w.s spending
a week
with them. was very sick.
About five hours
later we had another
message that she was
much i l1proved.
When it rains
it pour8.
However,
if we are faithful.
not
anything
can come upon us that we are not able to
hear.

D'H.r F-rlitor of the GnS1'EL
Pl.EA:-That
will ('IlCt>mol'p allow ~pH.ce in Jour weekly
Tl'lprl' for II frw \Voro~ from Ui', i~ our raTnThe C. W, B. M. Annual Convention
conp-t· IT(]UN't,. Wf' havf' hef'1l a little slow in vened l~st night
with an excellent
program.
w,itinu .Hll1 thf' Ifli't ft>.1Vwef'k~ hut it seemR We were blessed to have with us Bro. Robn~
tho thing'S were at a ~tand-~till.
tbus our
ert Gooden who had just arrived from Africa.
All subscriptions
are paid in advance. By
oclny.
this notice it is easy to tell when yeur t'rr:e is
The out look is for a real good conveothn.
\Ve are very plp:\i'ed to !,;'1Y. that Wf' are
If everything
goes well, we will commence
a
out.
at ain in Cllr own relTIooeleo chul'ch which we moeting
. t Utica, Mississippi.
I anticipate
SATURDAY, SEPTEMt)ER 30, 1916 l!1t'ntjr'lnpn C[llit~ oft.pn in prpviollR wlitin!!s.
a had
battle.
Still the Lord is all powerful.
ano Il,ve wor"hipped
thE"re now for threE" Sometimes the way is cloudy, but do your
:-;lllllht,~, our re-deoication
having bren
three
best and leave the results to dod.
and
all
wep I,~ a~ro.
will be well.
Dear brethren
of the Church
Paintin!! and papering,
stairwo window"
of Christ.
will you do your rluty and let us
alld a rdini"hing
of the wooo work ano thr, save the Farish
Plumerville Arkansas.
Street,
Jackson.
Church.
mall v . adrlition of ~unday "chonl clal'l" room".
Send what ever you give to Dr. Walker
not
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea: tl'uly m:lke it look like a'new church We have. later than the fifteenth
of October.
He will
Please allow me space in your valin all flOW, two large auditoriums
allo eight
receipt you. If the deal is not made' every
uable p:lper to say a few words h b~balf of
sm:t1ler rflom.:.
amount will be returned
Now who will send
Prof H. G. Smith of Edwards.
Mis.;:issippi
Bro. Robert Lfltoucllf', our recently called
from one to twenty dollars?
Let each church
who is a mission'1ry to Africa. who was wit h
pastor from Paris_ Trxa~, is with URand ooing a send a donation
If we save the church,
God
n~ on Tu~sday night after the State Convensplf'lldid work. H'l has ju~t finishf'd a revival
will bless it and it will mean so much
and
tion, and delivered untousa
message that will
ar d proveo
him"elf an able speaker as well
it will greatly
releive Bro.
W. A. Scott,
never be forgotten.
In his loessage he told
as enrlowed with the Holy Spirit.
who has sL1ffered so much for the last year
us many mysterious tllings about Africa, and
Brol her l.Jltt(luche i, puttiog himsel fright
or more
But thank
God. he is restored
to
I think that I would voice the sentiment
of
into the work and means \0 have a r~al Te
health.
Let us do our best.
the entire congr~gation
if I say that every
naisFllnce (>'f the church and we are hopin'!:for
Yours.
one who sat under
the sound of his voice
best results.
K R. Brown.
was benefited.
Our convention
'which was
N'lt onl", is the church being remodled,
held at AI genta was indeEd a splendid o:,e.
but the new parso/la~e as well, is b~in~ reThe Brethren
and, Sisters
seemed
to be in
erectrd fwd the entire T,remises beautified with
North Tazewell, Virginia.
perfect
harmony
with each other
and all
flowers
Hlld
shrubbf'ry.
Pastor
and family
seemed to he working
to that one common
A VOICE FROM THE VIRGINIA
HILLS.
hope to take pos:,e,sion of their new home
end.
We are now planning
for a series
of
nbout Christmas.
Nearing the close.of the convention
,\'f'ar
meetings
beginning
on the 4th. Lord's day,
Respectfull.o,
in Tazewell Di"trict we ca ..•t a backward
view
conducted
by
Brother
M. M. Bostick and
Miss S. ,J. L.\·nch.
lind ~ee the few succeA~es !tud the many failures
ethers.
W~ hope for a gr~at success.
of the year that stand up beforEl us. And since
Yours for the cause,
we have 'lucceeded in the mo~t of the thin~s we
Willie Herv~y.
Port Gibson, Mississippi:
have undertaken,
we can plainly see tbat tbe
mo""
of
our
failure~
were made when we failed
Dear Readers:
to
un~ertake
the
things
that could have been
From Clarksdale we came to Port
done.
'May
we
learn
a
lelS&On
here and attemp't
Gibson, arriving on the one-forty
train SunCbrllsle Mississippi.
great
things
for
Ood
and
expect
great
things
day morning
and found all well.
We had
from
God.
Our
convention
meets
at
North
De,r Editor:a real good service day and night.
We reTazewell Sept. 21s~ to 24tb. we hope to make
The first Runday in September
found . mained home three days, being somewhat init the bept .vet. The little town of Tazewell
the writer at St. Luke where we did our best
disposed.
Thursday
fOJ,lnd the
writer
at
nestled
among the Hills of Virginia will give a
to preach.
The subject
was "The duty
Mound Bayou.
We preached that night, also
beart.v
welcome t9 B.IIthe lIaint", wbo a8semble
membership.
" The first Sunday night found
Friday,
One man made the good conf~s8ion.
here
in
this annual meeting.
at U.ioll
Hill, where I preached
for the
Sunday we carried ont a rally to raise money
Mginning
of' the revival.
The service
was
to pay for
some repair
~ork.
We raised
G~ M. Diokel'8CPD.
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Hawkinl, Texal.
Dear

Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA:Please allow space for
a few
-words to the Young
People's
Senior Christian
Endeavor
Societies of Texas.
My Dear Friends;
I have
been deeply
interested
in Christian
Endeavor
work for
-aome }earil.
Recently.
this has doubled itselI.
The' task you imposed upon me at The
Bible School and Young People's Senior Cl:lristian Endeavor
Convention
in Greenville
was
accepted
with pleasure.
This comes to assure yqu that we meant ever~
word of the
oath taken on the platform
before that large
audience,
by way of installment.
Now, we
must ask your cooperation
in making your
society a better one, as we feel there is room
for improvement.
Your Young People's Senior
Christian
Endeavor
may be doing well,
we
trust it is, yet every society has some individual problem.
There are ~pecific answers
to everyone
of these, and definite solutions
for every
difficulty.
We want
to analize
your society problem, and reach (if possible)
a favorablcl conclusion.
There are a number
of dead societies in this state, just as there
are dead church'?s, but that is no reason why
we should do away with either.
The Christian Endeavor
Movement
is stronger
both
numerically
and in power than ever before
in its history.
If your society does not demonstrate the spirit of ~he Christian
Ende~vor,
it needs to be revived.
It is d~ ing or dead.
The very fil'st thing it needs is a DESIRE
to be alive.
And if it is brought
a vh:j~n
of what the Christian.Endeavor
is accomplishing, it will desire to not only ~e alive, but
to grow and glow!
W hen the desire is once
created,
the rest is easy.
Let us try. making the meetings
entertaining
as well as
spiritually
helpful.
There is good literature
on Christian
Endeavor
work that each endeavorer
should have the use of. This will
aid mnch.
We are planning to assist
you
• in ev~ry possible way.
We want you to be
on time in the attendance
of the convention
next year. and be able to Rive a flourishinl{
report.
You can do this if you
will.
We are asking
here, fOl' the names and
addresses
of every Christian
Endeavor
president in the state of Texas, 'lnd if your church
doe3 not have an organization
of this kind,
we sheuld be glad to hear from the deacon
or elder.
Let us start now, and in later years
tbe c'1urch will mean all that it should.
Very sincerely
yours,
Address your card or letter to Arby
Jacobs,
Hawkins,
Texas.

The Ohio Convention.
h wai irood t.o be in Lbe Ohio convention
for t.he jlood fellowship.
in formatilln and inepil'llt.ion.
Truly, we net'd to know each other
better here on eartb. if we expect. to know ('aeb
o.ber in heaven.

GOSPE'L

Perhws
the brethren
in none :,f StstP3
know all lIbout wha~ it takes to mllke a ~ood
convention,
and thp.\' eRn prnfit much b.v visiting other cooventi"us and :s-ee-how tbey do ~ome
things.
In proportion to ht'f numerical and fl·
nanchll ~treogth, Ohio is leading some ()f our
our other 8tlltes, that have more members llud
more money, in real missionary
work.
It is
their aim ·and task to report a new church or·
glwizeo in Oolumbus and perhaps at Olevelatlo
in the convention
lit Spriul1field next Au~ust..
What klOd of new churcb progress
are we
going to report at Danville nf'xt .JuIS? Hllve
we obered the first word of the "Great Com10; 8sion,"
"Go" ~ We Clin not hope to succeed
unlil we do "Fir"t things fir~t."
I am nut a \, nncker, a kicker or a pe~si·
mist.
I beiieve anri know "the J{in~dolD is
spreaoing,"
and perhaps we have done well to
do no more than hold what we have, but the
time has cerlainl.v come when we must add to
what we-have or lose all.
We must be care·
ful, however, that we do not plant churches
and leave them with no ont' competent to preach
for them, take care of them, anti lead them illto
larger fielos of service.
Ohio seems to have the right id('a in organizing one or two churche;; at a time and
the;) see to it that these churches are looked
after.
Brethren,
it -is unwioe
to organize
churches and thp.n leave them to oie for want
of :ltteotion. and it i;; Ilext to an un pardonable sin for U8 not to be organizinl.{ some new
churches in such a time as this.
Elders Herod of Indianapolii!, .Jackson of
Millerdburg, Kentucky,
and Ii~l\l.vd of Oarlislf',
Kentuck.v, were among the visitors wLn rendered vrLluable service i.n the Ohin Convention.
Elder J. W. Evans wa~ made .:'tate Evangelii>t
with the understanding
that m()~t of his work
would be done in. Colnmbus, Ohio.
For the
Central. Ohristlan Imtitute thE. 0hio Missionary
Board ~ave $12.00; The Bi ble School Institute
$8.00, tbe <J. W. B. M. $1'.00. The D9.ytun
church nobl.\' entertained
th(' deleglltes.
Elder
Richard Ewell, one of the Father's in the cause,
delivered
a m.allterls sermon on the "Creed
that needs no revii>ion."
All the Brethren and
Sisters on program
delivered
well prepared
messages.
Later,
we shall give other sparks
from Lhe convention.
W. H. Dickerson.

Hermanville, Mil8iflippi.
Dear Editor of tbe OOSPEL PLEA: ·-Pleade
me
space to say sometbin'l
of our
Dext Quarterly
MeeLing 'to be beld at Grand
Gulf, October 14tb and 15th. The bouse will
be called to order at 10:00 a.m.
Devotional
~rvice led b.v Brother
Tyler
after which a short talk by the District W orkers. Relldin~ of minutes of last meetin2;
appointment of necessary commi.ttee8; enrollment
of dele~ate!!; collection by Brothe.r
Hvris
of
Urand Gulf.

allow
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Ren-eoicl inl'.
Hou'Ee enl eoto-ordt'r
at 2:00 p. m. Devotional service led bs Brother Coffee" of Grand
Gulf, reports
of· Schools.
E!ection of District Worker.
Srrmon by Eld. K. R. Brown;
collection
b.v Br~ther
POr!cr.
BeoedictlOlI
7:0U Devotional
8f'rvice led b.v Brother
Gaddis of Hermanville;
sermon b.r Elder Canned.v of Port GibslllI,
Invitation b.y Eld. Miller of Grand
Gulf;
collection
b.v Brother
Jennings
of Union Hill.
SUNOAY

.

~10RNING

9:30

9 :30 Su nday ;;chool tau'! h t b.y :vt rs. Curol
of Grant! Gul f; revhwed
by Brotber Phelps of
Port Gibson; Oollection by Brother lJarll.ri&lb'
of Mt. Zion.
Devotional
Service led by Bro. Tyler of
Grand Gul f, exercise
of
the schools by •
speaker
from each. Sermon by Elder S. D.
Yarber of Carlisle,
invitation b.v Elder R. B.
Brown of Hermanvill(',
cl'lIection by
rotber
Ward
Center Church.
Benediction
A. G. Saeed, District Worker.

We awaken in another
Just the thoughts our minds contain.
If we're kind, we win their kindnes~l
If ~we hate, they hate again.
We pass on to brotber mortals
The vibrations of the soul,
And the kowing ones receive them,
As they search from pole to pole.
"Those who know" are our own people,
They are like us in degree,
W bether false, 01' true, or nome,
W bethel" mai IDed, or bound or free.
AA we ~row from small to greater,
We will always seek our own;
And for truth-tbe
wire,s a duplexWe attract by mental tone.
Stand by what you call "the noble."
Uphold w hal. to you seems "best,"
Trust tbe future, walk in faitb, friendThen you,ll find life's sweetest -zest.

.

Oh be calm, serene and Rentle,
For tbe l!llke of "your own self;"
Guard your thoughts, your dearest. treasure
As tbe miser guards his pelf.
Friendship Nong
and trpe and loyal.
All depends on being knoJVP.
You will win by whlLt you are dear.
You will reap as you have sown."
-SELECTED"-
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WOMAN'S

CHRISTIAN
Benediction of Societies,
•'God be merciful
And cause
That

unto us, and

to shine

his face

thy, ways

may

blef's
upon

be known

us;

upon earth,

Thy saYing health

among

Thru

our Lord,--AMEN.

JesuS Christ

us,

all nation,,"

OUR BOYS
Do\vn from one of the qUl\rrip~ i!! MMsacbusetl~ \ here Clime to the etone ;.hpds a
large,
rouj,!h block
of granite.
Worl_mpn
looked
it
over
and
saw nnthinl! in it of
use to them. There this ••tone
was left"
while all the others
were
beinl!
fashionrd
for
foundations,
One day a WOrkm'1l1 came
.ton!! to this neglected block,
Inoi,pd at it
Yilr.v critically,
measured
it, and then 'went
to wor
at it. People wh(J pa~~ed SIlIVonly
'he workman, with mallet in hand, pounding
In a few days the rough
billck
of
Rranite
had dii'lIppeared,
llnd in its
place
Btood a be~l1tiful stawe.
Cil'l this
be t1~e
aame grl\nite~ Yefl; but what
a tran,formation!

.~a.".

In a little village home
b a hoy who
is cross Ilnd ul!ly.
His diwosition
i., pictured
in h:s facp. He ha, frowned and "cowlpo
• 0 much th'lt
the wrinkled brow a!ld po;lting
lips are bis mo!'t prominent
fpalurE's.
No
one seems to care for him, Rnd he certainly
cmres for no one.
Whenpver he enters the
bouse,
the doors are slammpd:
evrr.rthin!!:
lies.
His mothel' asks him to 00 an prI'and
for her, but he g-rumbles and nl'lkps "uch !\
fu~" Rl,OUt it that she woulrl rather' do the
work her~elf.
If he gets near othu bol''' a
fi~ht is sure to follow.
., fhen"S a l'o.v th,lt
h of no use in tbis world. Hp'll "oon c(,me to
Bome bad end, " A h! but wait! One day a J( un~
Junior worker, who is out searchinl! for these
friendle"s
boys, meets this one,' ~he "peaks
'kindly to him; gets the boy to tal k to ber,
and finallJ asked him to spp.nrl an evening
at ber home.
He is entertaioed as if he were
ene of tbe m,lI'lt distin~uished guests.
Pictures
and books ca.use the boy to forget
bimsel f
and his surr()undinl!~.
Before he leaves he
has
promised
to go to a Junior meetin/!.
e. tloes and bears the
story
of
Christ
od His wonderful
love.
"Did

he

so

love

me, a poor little. ,.boy,

Send unto me the J,!'ood tidings of j~).v~
Need I not perish ~ My hands will he bold?
Nubod.v ever the st()r.v bad told.""
&he

W.hh teafS in his
otbers:

a.ves,

he

~aJs'

with

"Trusling
in the Lord Jesus Christ for
.reDgtb,
I promise
Him that I will strive
'In -do whatever
He would like to have me
"hat means much tor this boy. There
.~.
JrI'M' many cornerl to be rounded off,
at Ohriftt. 'be Muter
\Vorkmao,
bu

.0:'

tQqclled

hi••

BOARD

OF MISSIONS

A f~w weeks pa~s, and
people
bellin
ll.bout the cbange.
ThoHe wrinkles
arp ~ettinl! smoothed
out.
The
sunshine
ha", driven
the frown
awa.v. The
mother
marvels
at the happ,v dlllp.)sition.
Junior
w(,rkers,
are
you
not
t.he blessed tools
tha t Ch rist is usi ng to
tiff ,ct, just
&uch
transform'ltions?
Possibl.v
it may
take a
much longer tima than it drd the "culplor,
wilb the block of 1!r,mite, but .vou are in
the hand>! of the .\hster.
Let him use .vou,
Trust in Him and the
boss will come
out livio/.{ imagell of Christ.
to questioll

"How 'shall
we win the boss?" seems
to be tbe
perplexing
que~tion
to Junior
wori ers,
Treat
them liS boss
and not as
childrell.
Know each indivirlual. The Jur.ior
worker', whether man or woman, must love
the oo.\'s. If she love them she will study
each disposition.
She will strive
to find out
what will illtere-t each one. Patience, t~ct. skill
-all
are needed.
It is II difficult
thin\{ to
~et the boys into the J uaior C. E. Tbe.r
are apt to think it i9 not for bo.\s. It's lI.
wrt of a girl'S society.
Some ~eoior societiES
have a little trac~ of th!1t, tOil. You
have
all he>lrd the saJing,
"You can dtive
the
h')r~e to water, but 'you c'w't
m~ke
him
drink."
You can give him so much
salt,
though,
that he'll drink every time he gets
a chance. So .\'ou cao't
do much
with a
boy if .\'ou ,lttem;>t to drive him, but if Jon
can season 'yuur meetiog's with p!Elnt.v of va.
riet." and life it will not be long before the
bo,\ s will be there.
The bovs ma.v come at
firs't out of curiosity, but keep a close watch
for each one.
J)dn't
wait for them to come,
but go out after them.
It is thi;; personal
work that counts.
Make every boy feel that
he is p.eeded 'tnri in a cer.talll
place, toothat the work ')f ~ certain committee depends
upon him. Tbrre is nothing that will make a
manly boy so soon as responsibility.
I have
seen parents
who, from mornin!! till night,
were constantly n!lggiDg' a way at the bor:
"Charlie,
do t,his," "Cnme. now, go over to
the store,"
"Get a pail of wllter."
Errand
after errand until I have reall.y wondered if
he had any interest
in Iiny thing, or whether
he was just a machine
to be operated
b,v
some one else. That i~ not what I mean by
responsibilit.v.

A story

is told of a. boy in II. Western
school.
He was a member of the fire brigade.
One da.v he detected the smell of
smoke
and quietl,V asked
to leave the room. He
'met the janitor greatly excited.
The building
wa~ on fire.
He souorled tbe fire gong. The
children for~ot the rules of tbe
fire
drill
and began to rush out of the room in a.
panic.
Rushing
to the place where bis drum
lay. tbe l'oung drummer
was soon at the
foot of the stairs beat.ing bis
drum,
wbile
tbe excited teachers
and
freozi d scholars
were rusbing
out ioto tbe ball;.
At tbe firs'
tap of tbe drUID even the smallest children
felI into line to march ou'The Itmoke lrew.

tbicker.
It was hard to &ee, but
inflilence
of tbe mu€ic and the
drulDmer's
coolnesj
kept the children in step.
In two minutes
after the drum bel!an to beat
the
children
were out side the buildinl!.
Cheer after cheer
ranI! out for the drummer
boy.
He did not
consider himself a
hero at illl. He knew
wh!lt rp!'p.msiblit.v. He :neant he had a place in
the world, W~en the critical time cllme he was
there ready to do bis dut.v. The
influence
of his steadiness
probably
Rwed the lives of
many childrE'll.
.Just as soon
as you can
get a bo.v to feel that
he has 1\ place, a
work to do, tbat he ha"! an influence
over
others,
.rou have won the boy.
Afterheis
inthe .Junior, then what~ Doe't
look for a full grown man in a boy of fourtepn. Suppose
he
meet
some
temptation
aud Jields-will
you uive him up~ If
he
whispers
or laughs in the prayer
meetinu,
will .rou get discouragerl ~ "Oh, I haveu't
an.v faith in that boy!
He'l\ nevpr hold out.
There's
no u~e in tryinl! to do any
thin,!
with him,"
Have the Seniors reached
that
state of perfecti(,{) wt].ere the.v never
fail j
Do we never waver ourseh'es?
How about
PllU 1~ •• I find then a la w that when I wou Id
do good, evil is present
with me,
For the
good that I would,
I do not, but
the evil
which I Ivould not, that I do,"
The boys
are to htlve jU"lt ihe~e ',,'trugl!les all tbe way .
Drummllnd
sa.Y!': "It a"l if there were two
boy", a !rood and a bad,
The bad one has a
prptty
g'ood start whpn the new one, the
I!ood nne be~ills"
We must give the new
one pleDt.v of good, whole"ome
food, so that
he will grow fa~t and starve
out
the old
one until he becomes 80 weak he can do no
harm.
Look for nil the good Qualities
in the
boss.
Yo.} IV i II be "lll"prised, if you "tudy
the characters,
how m:tny of these
qualities
.vou will find.
It tal,es time, a great amount
of faith, patience,
but, above
all,
pra.rer.
Let the boys know that .You have confidence
in them.
DH .vou ever tr.v placiDg of the
leaders, one who wa'! ap~ to be the most mis.
chievous, in one of the
most
responsible
positions ~ You may be Sll rprised at the wideawake, hu~ling
President .rou will get' out of
the boy who now gives .vou the most tr'luble.
He is just runninl! over with Iife and enl'rg-y.
It is our work to turn it in a direction where
it can be utilized; then what a power it will
be.
Tbe hand t.hat rocks the cradle rules the
world.
Yes;'but man,V a mother i, tbis land
of ours i~ toda.r asking God's blessing-, upon
tha.t J uoior
Superintendent
wbo,
tbroullh
tbe Junior Christian
Endeavor,
is t~aining
ber boy for the great arm V whose watch word
is: "To conquer
the world for Cbri~'
aDd
the church."

••Be who wai" for chauce mal' ••• ' tor a yea,."

•
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Karl R. Lehma.n, the other son of President
and Mrs. Lehman made the l{ood confession and
was oaptized.
Harry
Black a boy from the
West Indies was baptized also.
Miss Hunt attended the C. W. B. M. Convention at J;'ort Gibson.
Mrs.Lula
Smith &ttended
also and d31i vered an address. They repol·t a
most spiritual Convention.
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lonists, which represent the polital backbone of the government,
are known 'as
the Americo -Liberians.
All others that
are brouJl;ht ~into civilization from the different tribes are either specified by their
tribes (lr placed under the general clssification of Afro-Liberians.

Now a few words about the uncivilized
population, which is composed
of several
tribes
more
or less savage
in their
characterhtics.
Permit me here to name
·them as far as I can recall. There
are
the Mahbha, the Madingo, Dey (Oa), Veyh
(vey), Kroo or Kru (comprising several sub.
Robert Gooden who went to Liberia in the
summer of HH4 to build a hospita.l retUl'oed tv divisions), the Kple or Kpesseh, (comprising
three relative tribes), the Bassaw or Bassa
the S. C. 1. to finish his education. On his way
several relative
tribes),
the
o~er he was canght in tfie war st!\mped in Spain .. (comprising
Gedebo, the Ghibe (Gee-bee)
the Mindi,
After he reached Liberia
the building of the
hospital had to be abandoned, but he fit,ted in the Kausau (Kaw-saw)
the
Gbandi,
the
o~herwise. Mr. and Mrs. Smith had to corne home
Golah (comprised of three relative tribes),
on acconnt of sickness
and Mr. Ross and Dr.
the Hoondoh,
the Geecy,
the Mbonda
Peal'son wen t. on an exploration
tou l' and M I'. and the Boozy or Twahn.
These compose
HU1·tcame hom~. This left
R0bert
in charge
the uncivilized
population of Liberia-a
for over ~ix mJJths .\11'. R IS5 lVl'ite~ in . highe>;t
y::opulation of about 1,950,000 versus 50,000
term" of his efficiency.
The folks at the S.
civilized.
C.

r. were delighted

to

see him.

The yqnng men on the h"m are making
molasses, fill in!! the silo and gatherinu
seed
corn. The young mell in the mechanical work
are plastel'ing and running
the mill.
School
opens October 3rd.
ever

'l'he op'ning is ·the most pt'omising
had at this time.

Liberia, a Field

we have

of Missionary

Activity.
PETER

C.

DUNSON

TI,e writer I)f the following article is a native
AfL"ican from the Kongo tribe, now a student at the
Southern C~ristian Institut'.l. He wishe~ to continue
in a series of short chapters and finally tell how his
mother and father were almogt miraculously brought
out of h<'!athenism and consequently became Christian
citizens of Liberia.

IX.
Of the 40.000 sq. miles of land which
eomprises the Republic of Liberia, there are.
at lJresent four counties bordering on the
sea coast and extending
into the interior
scarcely more than 40 or 45 miles. Of the
2,000,000 inhabitants
scarcely 'one forth
are civilized in the real sense of civilization.
-Over in Africa
the word, "civilized,"
is
(luite a complication
when it gets into
the vocabulary
of the native
tribes.
"Quee" To them, means every body that
dresses in the costume of a civilized man,
ftotwithsta nding his illiteracy or deficiency
in the
various elements
which
to us
-characterized
a civilized man, So, roughly
calculating, we can say there are about
iO,OOO intelligent,
civilized persons.
with
edUcatioD ranging from that of the cornQaOn school to a college degree-,

The

dt!SCtlldanta of the original

These tribes are arranged
in sections
which may be called counties in. the future
and at the head of each tribe is a petty
chief. At the head of each section or
prospective county, which in some cases
comprises three or more tribes, the president of the Republic places a paramount
chief, who keeps
every
thing
in this
section in a peaceful condition and m~Kes
an annual
report to the Secretary of the
Interior about affairs.
1'he little Republic is well aranged
into the three dep;J,rtments of 'a civilized
government,
namely:
LegiSlative,
Executive and Judicial.
But until these more
than a million an a half of savages. are
civilized, there is but very little progress
the Jittl~ Re~lUblic Crln m.ke
It is not
because the governme'1ts
does not want
to civilize them.
[t is rather
because it
does not have the means with which to do it.
You must remember, the fouriders of Liberia
were snatched from under the thralldom of
slavery, sent over there ignorant and illiterate,
and pcarcely had 25 years elasped when they
were for~ed by circumstances
to be thrown
upon their own resourCES. We need willing
hearted men and women with three fold
education to come over and help us develop and modernize
our country-men
actuated by tha great spirit-the
spirit of
altruism.and human uplift. 0 christian America, it was you, through the American Colonization Society, that brought us as a nation 'into existence, and now it is to you,
and I only you, that we appeal for pelp.
Are you going to give it?
-(To

be coD'inued)-

tty ou condemn on hearsa1 endeDC8 al•••
.'~
.

c»o JOur .iu inc••

From the Banks of die
. Old Kentucky,

.0

While Brother J. B. Parsons of Lexington was delivering to us a fine serm;>n
our church here in Nicholasville, a host ot
members and friends stole up to oyr house
and prepared a surprise feast as a rather
belated birthday
remembrance.
This was.
September 13th, but it was lucky that day
When Brother Parsons and I came in from
church we foond the gayest of crowds awaiting us. This was ~he beginning of the
end. Brother G. W. Nuttes, minister of the
white church here, gave us a splendid sermon
the next night. Disappointed b.v a Baptist
preach~r, I preached the nf'xt night.
This
brought us to the Sunday which showed us
an ideal day.
The last day of nearly twelve years
service. ORly those who have passed thru
such an ordeal, have any notion of what it
means. Morning- and eVt:ning the house was
comfortably filled at night, it was jammed
full, a great host attended.'
"A wonderful Saviour is Jesus my Lord" was sung
while the chorus answered
back "A wonderful Savior is he." Two-a
young man
and a young girl made the good confession
and are ready for baptism. The contributions,
sixty-four dollar~, cleared all indebtedness of
the church. So the next man has not a penny
of debt to ~art
with. In many re~pects,
the church is in wonderfully good shape,
peace among the brethren and the love of
Gcd dwelling in them richly. Like Brother
A. W. Davis said when about to read his
written sermon, "If any mistakes are made
they were made two weeks ago." So if
I am a makio.g a mistake
in leaving this
church, I made it two months ago.
We are in corrf~pond~nce with one Eld.
H. D. Griffin who will hold a meeting here
in Oct(lber with a view to the ministry.
I start to Virginia tonight. My work here
is done. I have finished my course, I have
kept the faith.
C. H. Dickerson.

THAT S.\F~r'y BUSINESS.
A boy was visitini{ another bOy,and as they were
going to bed the little hpst kneh to say bis
prayers.
"I never say my prayers when I am bome, , •.
said the visitor.

"That's ,111 right" said the other bOl. "YOll
hetter say thelll here. This is a folding bed."

I've allus not.fced. great success
Is mi:l(ed witb troublll,D1ore ..or less.
And h's 'he one .. wbo. does. Ule •• ,
That ghe more kicks tban ali the rest.

-J ••• " •••••••
~
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Sunday School Lesson

for October 8.
PAUL B~FORt!.. FELIX.

Acts 24.

G(,r,DEN TEx-r:-Herein
1 also exercise myelf t.) have II con~cience void of offense toward
Oud 'wd man.
Acts 24:16.
TIME:- Sprinll of A. 0.57, five d".rs uftt'r
the last les~on. a'Jd less than two week;: after
Paul rellcht:rl .Jerusalf'm with his colleetions f .•r
the 11001'
At the closp.of Paul'8 "third mi~si()lJ·
I'y j-IIJrlJe.r.
P, ACE:-ClleSarl'a.
1.

PADL

IN OVURT.

The apostle was brought before the governor, who was arrll.fed in splendid
manner.
Around him sat mlln.y Gthers in rich colors and
tIle llreat orator, Terlullus.
Beside these were
the centurion and his l;oldiers,
with Paul their
:pri~>Der.
It is probable that there were lllf\O.v
tbere to accu~e Paul of wr()n~ doill~.
Ananias
A~ eag'er to have his revenge,
for Pdul had
compared
him to II. • 'white sepulcher.:'
The
'anhedrin wlJuld leave no stcne untufiJed whIch
would bring the apostle to pUlJi~lJment.
A very
able law.rer was secured to press the charres
allain~t the apostle
In hi~ spef'ch he E'ulogizes
tbe governor ,to win favor.
He tells him that
unrler hi; rule there harl been quietness IllJd good
order.
One "ood Ihing- he did was to seize a
famous outlaw who bad robbed and ravii'lhed the
c )Untr.v for many .reark', but notwithslf.lldin.!{
tbi~, "he was probabl'y the WQril~ governor that
Jud~a ev~r hl\d,"

Allab made al.!ainRt Elijah on Recount ()f famille,
It wa~ Ahll.b thllt had troubled Isrllel and
nolt E ij:\ h.
3. Answers to the second
charue.
Paul
a true Jew.
He wor~hiped the Sl\me Godthe God of tt.eir fathers.
He be:ieved in the
Je,vi~h htW llnd the pr.>pbets.
In this wa.y he
klle,\' tbat J<:,::>uswas the Messiah.
He agreed
\\ nil the ehari5E'eS in having hope toward God.
WliS

4. As to profaning the Temple, be denies
it, and dE'chrr'd that he stood before the people
~pel\king the truth and for thit> the.v called in
que;tion the subject of the resurrection.

III,

DECI~ION

OF FELIX.

Paul was committed
to a centurion
sa{c-I(E'E'pinu and' /.!ivfn much
freedom.
Chri ••liau friends could minllie with him,
b.v means of books and writing he, could
reasonabl.~ well. A fter a time Felix and
silla his wife sent for Paul.
He talked
them on the subject of Christianit.y.
The
acter~ oJ lnetSe two per60ns were
both
Ptlul di~coursed
1. R'ghleou"nes~them.

on

He let the trutb convict

A good
2 1'rmperance.
overcomillj.( diffi..:ullies.

:3.

.J lldgmellt. -The

for
His
and
fare
Druwith
cbarbad.

III ws

life
of

consists
God

in
are

ete rna I.
Felix was terri tied. but did not r('pent.
He was unwil!in~ to decide for ril!ht£Ousness.

1>.

H. B.

THE Trail to the Hearts of Men
As given.

being.
In the back ground,
lurks the forign leech, the dealer in the bodies of women
and
the souls of men.
The story is filled
with
thrilling
incident.
The
outstanding
characters
are well chosen, strong and virile,
and doubtless
represent
types
of :people
found on the mission field.
The steamboat
Captain, Dr. Means, Chu. the Chinese teacher
and intepreter.
Catherine,
the Stewarts,
Madeline Leonard,
one and all seem to fit
into th~ir
proper places without
crowding.
The whole of the book is natural,
and
its. forty-eight
chapters
are so brief
that you
want to hasten
into the next and on and
on until the book is finished.
The narrative closes with a subtle ending. peculiar to
few love stories.
The book ought
to be
read by every friend of missions, anti placed
in the hands of those whose education would
be advanced
by reading
it.
'

The Making of a Missionary GIrl.
The
deepest,
widest heart, I sometimes
thin k, can bold 110 more tban the beart oC a
little child.
Naturall.v it follows tbe order of
a Iittie U'irl of India when she sRid to' me with
an impulsive care3S: "I love sou, 1love Jesus,
J love every body!"
From the love of motber
to the love of .Jesus llnd from Hi" love out to
the uttermo~t
bounds of the earth is tbe r.ppointed order. and it is sad to t.hink that a predominatin~
love of Sf-If creeps ill all too soon
and chan~es the o'rdllined program.
The llrowing' impulses of girlhood
must
have an outlet.
There is nothing to me more
interefltinll 'han the bright. !lp::>ntRIellUS ~E'nerosilies of uIJlolpoi1ed j.!irlh(Jod. 1bE','r Vf'r.v im.
patience i'l E'xpres~ive
How man.\' timfS when
tbe stor.y of the needs of Cbrii'ltless landM have
been told have 1 heard some ~irl exclaim: "Oh,
8ometbiog- 8hould be done now, ri!lht awa., I"
J wOlider if the making of II missionarJ girl ill
not lar~'els, arter 1l11,the keepinl! of her as she
was made.
We bear tbat the child i" born fel{il'lh, and so be i3 in all tbat pertains
to self
preservation;
but.l bave fnund that tbe normal
cbild can easily be tau~ht to "divide.
Willingness to share her bles8ing's seems to me a pri.
mary e8~entilll in the making of a missionary
girl.

in the
Chr;stian
Evangelht
The fir,t char~e 8J,!ainst Paul was treaSlJn.
By Ernest
Eugene Elliot
He wa, seekill~ to dt'stro.y their government,
Fact and fiction of the Mission
field,
the.v said,
This was a Eerious cbarj,(e.
1t was
with
love and romance,
gripa mi8reprE'Senlation
It was not based on facts. - interwoven
appealing,
holding the inThru i~norance on the part of the people oue ma.v ping. 'convincing,
terest throughout
as few novels of Amerisuffer mall.V hard:;hip,l, bllt thru maliciouil intent
can setting
ever dO,-this
is my ,opinion of
it may be far I\'or'le. Such a chaDlZe as this
Abe Cory's new novel.
"The Trail . to the
would be looked upon b.y Felix as ver.v llerious,
Which I have
just
conAnd Tertullu8. in order
to make it stand out, ' Hearts of Men,"
cluded reading
at one sitting.
The
book
bas just praisE'd Felix for his adherenl:e to strIct
order and discipline.
deals with two countries,
America and China,
with a missionary
as the central character
The second charge against
Paul-th,at
be
a man who forf'akes
wealth
and influence
was an enem.v of the Jews-he
bad ptaced the
in the homeland.
to answer the call of the
Jew8 in a bad light before the Roman govenChina Mission
Field.
He is hedged about
I first see tbis missionary
"il'l thinking
ment-Pllul
a leader of bere8y-a
bad feJlow.
by parental
objection
and
disinheritance,
what mother
thinks and finding that i8 th&
The third charge-sacrilege,
profaning
tbe
which finally causes a breach with his finance.
natural thilJg in her family to hear other
lands
~ple,
verse 6.
H\! has other
opportunities
of marriage
which
and peoples remembered in the prayer8 about
Tertllllu8 bas no testimony to offer to 8U8- he refuses to embrace becalftJe of hope that
thl} altar of home.
Tbe neglected children
of
tain bis cbarlo:e. He tell8 the governor be Will some day his loved one will see the vision
, her own countr.y and those far distant she is.
be able to verify tbe truth(u'ness
of this cbar",e
and come out to share his labor.
t.lu~ht to embrace
in bel' fir8t little bedside
by qlle8ti()nin~ l'llul.
But love, important
a8 it is, is not 1he. prayers.
Her parents satisf.v her sf-ory buna.!er
n. PAUL REFUfESTHECHARGES
witb tales of Japan, lind Chins, and India and
central
theme of this story.
The missionary enterprise
is the heart and soul of this
the wonderful miracle$ of the Island8 of the sea- .
OF
TERTULLUS.
till the little people in' brown and yellow, -and
narrative.
It is the center and . the circum1. ColDpUmtpti! dJejudlifl".
Verse 10.
even the far- away. tiny (;jgmiea in dark Africa,
ference.
It paints the
pictures
of ~hjna's
,.
Answer to fin, cbarJ,!t', vene
1! and peopl~, provinces,
cities and tOWDS, makes
seem ""I little ones who Q.eed 8I1Dpath.v aDd
The nee agilib&' '.Paul
lUI like LIte ODe
help.
ita people live. Mnd breathE>, move and have

THg

Or/;!anizpd w(,•.k in It ~rOlJp of workers of
her own age, wisel.v directed, is ver.v neCf'i'Sliry
to the development of an intelli~ent missionary
~irl. This work and srstemati~ stud.\' is found
in MiS8ion Bands and Junior Oh'ristian Eud{,llVOl' Societies lind no more practical trllining
for future interest and telling wnrk is know
b.v me than these Societie~. C(,mparat;vely
few homes have the leading mi"ional'.Vmagizines
and books along with other literature (n their
llibles, so cburch or~anizati(ltJs need to train the
Joung people and l!ive them the literature that
enlightens them as regards to world wide work
and wide needs. The ideal in the makil';!" (,f thl'\
missionary gIrl is to bave ill the home biographies of grf!\t missionaries, a~ of three Mrs,
.JUGS(lnS, David LiviI1gston, .John G. Paton,
Pandita RlImabui,.1. Hud~on Tayl<,r, .Tamps
Ca1mers and .Jabob Kelloly. Resides these thPre
'~hould be the standard books llbout dtferent
countries.
Foremost among the books whil;h
most btrongly if fluenced me to a mi~sioDary
career wa" "I n the Far East," by Geraldine
Guinneb writtPIl bl'fore she b",came ~lr~ i'aylor, and derlicatecl from tbe standpoint of a
mis"ionar.r girl. '11,1' life of Irene Pet.rie, of
Ka.,hlDlre, the bOOKSwritten by our own mis~i()nal'ie", such a" Mrs. i).res "Bolenge," ~lrsGan.t's "l\1.v Li ttl I' Si"ter ill China," which
gins a buwtiful glimp~e of Mrs. l\111cklin,and
Dr. Olivia Bald\\ in's ureat "LOr.\' of India's.
child- wives, "Sita, are all mea~ls' in making a
girl mi~si()llary. It seems there could be no more
fascinating CompendIum than the Encyclopedia
of ;\<li"sions. It js full of the greatest events
ever chrnnieled, tracing the foremost strides of
our earth into li:.!ht. Why shouldn't thi" enc,Yclopedia be in ever.v library along with other
books of cla~sified and com piled iuformalion 1
The Mis:<ionar.vTidings, !'be ~1issionary Intelli·
~encer, The Mi .•siouar.\' ReView of the world, if
lJlaced with other ma,!.d,dnes upon the library
table, will probably be rean b.v the .Young
people and prove a factor 10 their education.
The intimate knowledge' of other lauds and
peoples is nuwhere so revealed as in such magizines. Young pt'ople dlblike to be thought
behind the times, l:l.(Jdto be ignorant of missionil
lJowada.Ys is ~f(ndng to be so considererl.
Q,
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teer Blind her tbou~ht must be !\ttracted alid
even inclined to the work of mi~8ions. The
thollRhtfulllirl
who"e home and church influence~ have brought before her the importance of lliving the Gospel to everJ cr('ature,
wheu :;he has come to college days ma.\' think
evelllleriousley of her;;elf becoming a mis"ionar.y. At ali events she is likel.\' to be a real
mis~i(lnll.vwoman unless she willfull.v ~trangll's
the call to help in carrying out the last comm'ind of the Savior. If she does actually decide
and give herself to be ~ mi~si(1nar.\'81.eneeds
a few fllndamE'ntals for such servicE'; a firm,
i Jlelligent faith in a divine Savior and an
in"pired Book, self control, a health.v body, a
suoshin.v soul, a cultivated mind and no trace
of being morbid-she
ha;; then, I betieve, the
mian qualifications for a happy; 8ucce~sful mi~sionar.\' .
ADELAILE

GAIL

FROST.

WHAT OAN WE DO TO BETTER THE
OONDITIONS OF THE NEGRO RACE?
BY WYMAN RITTER

Ever since the war between the North
and South, which freed us from slavery
this problem has been before us. How can
better the conditions of the Negro race?
When we were freed, there were just
a few Negroes, who could write their names.
The great mass were turned out of the pen
of slavery into the open world to make
their own support; without the knowledge
of making a living, without the knowledge
of caring for their home!'; and without the
knowledge of a hundred other things which
they should have known in order to make
progrp~s at the start.
.
In those daYR, there were only a few
schools in the coun ry; and it was VEry
hard for a Negro boy, or girl. to get an
education. Those who ubtain(d a good College education at this time were only those
who had good luck; and an object in view; and
they became famous men, and played their
part in bringing their race t·.}where they
are. Among
those men was Booker, T.
Washington, one who has done much for
his race. His works shall stand as a monument and his flame has been put in history, for his great acheivements,

I know of no hetter organiz'ttion to make a
szirl an intelligent mi•.sionar.y enthusiast than the
Young Ladies' Missionar.v Circle. The stud.v
and meeting of the Oircle can w~en and deepen
one's s.ympathies, draw girls of the same church
When Ohrist came into the world and
tOl!ether,link them with the efforts of all Chrissuffered death for sin, it was for all mant:an woml'n and help them to choose a lite-work.
You who bave seen the young eses deepen with kind black as well as white. In order to
the ~onriitions of the N~gro race,
light and understaning as great endeavors have better
we
are
compelled to put more· stress on
been portrayed, and earnest work done in eartl;t's
education.
more difficult and neglected fie,ns bave been
't We need more effbient preachers, and
decsribed, know bow respon&ive tboi!e girl
tea<:hers.
more boys aol girls to prepare themhearts are to the call of ignorance aod suffering
selves,
that
they may help to solve this great
and how appreciative of tbe attempts made 80
pr0t¥em.
It
is
well known that a blind'man
help ill foreign lands.
.
cannot
-lead
a
blind
man. You cannot expect·
The colle~e a girl attends bas mucb to do
for
anyone
to
make
.very- much IJIOITe8S
witb ber mis!'ionar.v iotlerest.· Where tbere is
going to school to a teacher,
who should
a M~&lionar.vStud, Olass and ~ :Student Volun,. .
';

be his clasamate
We have preachers that have church~s in
charge, who !>hould be in an institute preparing themselve for the very same work they
are now tr~ing to do, and we have teachers
who are teaching Sunday school and public school, who should be taught
the very
Sllme thing they are trying to teach. As long'
as this exi!lt through the country, progreS$
will come slow.
When we get more and better prepared
preachers
leaders
and. teachers,
more
educated boys and girls. it will mean better
people, better homts, better
communities,
and a hetter country.
Take some daily paper
read of people being carried to penitentiaries, jails and county farms. The people who
are brought before police courts are the people who step in and out of the saloons like
swine to swil. or the people who swarm
in the back allies of the criminal sections
great citie8.
What is the matter?' The answer
to
this question is to be found in Matt. 27:29
which thus, "Ye do err not knowing the
Scriptures, not knowing the Power of God,"
How can they know, wh9n they have not
been taught? There is a large number of
people who go every day without knowing
the power of God and His love and kindness
towards them; without realizing how Ohrist
suffered and died for their sins; and what
joy ar.d happiness would come in this life
and the life to come, if thf'y would only
follow in His footsteps. The only way we
can rescue those people from sin is to prepare more and better pre&chers, leaders, and
teachers, Let u~ ask ourselves this question.
What can we do to better the conditions
of the' Negro race? And let us look forward
to that as an ideal; and pray to God for
help, and success will .be sure to come.

The Happy Man's Philosophy
Dar aint no use 0' gettin' blue
An' lookin' gloomy all de time,
When people asks you, "How are you?"
Why smile an' say "I'm feelin' fine."
We can not do jest az we please;
Ef things don't suit you every time,
Jes' take condition az it iz
An' smile an' say you's feeJin' fine.
Sometime ole satan comes erlongYou kno' how he destroyed de swine;
Jes' greet him wid ar prayer an' song
An' tell him dat you's feelin' fitle.

Dar's lots'of sorrows in dis worl',
. You bave yb'r'sorrows-an'I
mine;
Butaint
~. use to mourn an' squall,
Jes' ..Iet us say we's feelin' fi~'
~. ~

.
f1'

C.

---'-PETER
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Do noble things, not dream, them all day long;
rAnd so make life, death, and that vast fort:ver.
one grand sweet .song.

Isaiah Vision and ,Benedict
Drift,
[ContinllPd

I

More subscribers for
this paper, The Gospel
,Plea,
Address, .

A volume has jUilt been written on thl
life and works of haiah Vi.,ion and it is get
ting a wide circulation.
Whathe did for him.
self as a youth and what he did for man-:
kind as a man is a most thrilling tale. It will
do a world of good. Many a youth will gerl
bis inspiration from this life.

I
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We buy

I

Colton

I~~_••• ~._.-CORoNA

has been written

~

IWANTED:

But few peop'e realize how much influ.nc-e a life h~HIon the comin~ generatiofl.
The ancients who believed in the transmi.
gration of souls had the dim shadow of a
9reat truth.
Our lives are reproduced in the
Jives of coming generations far more than
we can realize.

Of course no biography

--KINGSLEY.

j

o

h'om pa/.{e 1].

Corn
of Benedict Drift, for he was nearly forgot-I
ten at the time of his death, but yet traces/'
Peas etc.
of his influence may be seen among thORf'
~
lITho do not even remember his name. Hi~'
brazenness, his dtlsh, his utter disreg-ard or/
what is right, made their impression on boysi
Buggies
who are now beginning to show it. Thosf
w~o are overshadowed by his spirit can never
tOe
Dry goods
be rlependcd upon fol' any good work such:
Only
$50. with Traveling
Case.
Groceries- etc.
aft mnking reforms and doing
constructive,
....
benevolent and missionflry work. Their in-I
THE people are In rebellion against lAborIous
Call alld see u~.
elination is to be coarse, lleadstrong and evenl pen ~et hods of writing
even IJersonal cor.
W. G. REDFIELD,
criminal.
It will take many years to over.j respon ence.
•
eome the malign influence of the false life
Pe?pl~ refu~e to study over • hen .tracks·'
Edwards,
Mississippi.
of Benedict Drift.
when .It.18 po::slble fo: t?em to receIve the
most IntImate
commUnICatIOns by the smarter
-\nd more legible, yet personal Corona method.
fhis great har.dwritin~
revolution will continue
I 'ill
everyor e IE arr s 1 hat letters may be wIitten
better, 1aEter and be twice as welcome when
Mound Bayou. Mississippi.
Coror.atyped.
Dear Editor:Coiona, !he pe.rsonal writing ma.chin~, weighF
Please allow me ~pace in your pape 6 Ibs. and lives In 70,000 . travelIng ,.bags .and
to speak a few words
about our grand desk d.~a\\'ers. COFts $50 In a trave m~ case
t'
I ~t T ord's day
which was enJ'o'-'ed . Wrlt.e us for catal~p'ue No 3 whIch WE
Ime a.!..J
.
wdl mall together
with our booklet . 'Proo1
b all of the time. We had a rally t of the Pudding," telling what Corona has done
raise money for our church.
I hope w or its ownerfil.
will rally and make
our church pretty f
and
comfortable for a city church.
aU CHAMBERS
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
pastor Eld K. R. Brown was with UP. W Edwards
Hotel Building,
had a preacher from another church. Wei
Jackson,
Mis.issippi.
raised the sum of $45 13. J f I make n~
mistake,
after . preaching
'dinner
wasl
IF YOU DESIRE
8erv~d to all and enjoyed. I was so plE-asedl
110
with
the service
Snnday.
Our organisl/
'0 place your money where it will be frfe
was jllst as fine as any in the Bayou.
from every element of speculati;m or chance,
l
She is myoId
time
friend
and I was
0pen an account at this bank.
You will not
very glad to see her. She was Miss Anni I
only have every safeguard that efficient ad.
Brown. We wer~ glad to have her co~e
ministration and absolute intfgrity of 'manto our town. MISS 8rown, come
aJlaIn.
agement can afford, but a)so the added adwhen
chalice affords a~d Jet us prepar
vantage of being protected by the D~p~si~o~'
for )·ou. Do not Eurpnse V8 an)' more.
,..
• uuaranty Fund of the State of MI8S!SSIPJ:lJ.
I am expecting her sister with us in the'
Don't be sati~fied with half a It'sf w~n
Ju~jJe~ ~~II~. Come if ,yOU can.,
y~U can get a whole loaf by doing bUFine£&
fJDJOY wrutmg
and
readmgthe
Gospel,
•
WIth us,
PJfI. May God blees aU of our Gospel
FAlN.MOORG SEED COMPANY, INC.
THE BANK OF EDWARDS
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Edwards,

Mississippi, Saturday,

HELPFUL
To All
The One Thing to be Sought

"F

0 R THE Y that are after the
flesh mind the things of the flesh;
but they that are after the Spirit the things of the Spirit.
For
the mind of the flesh is death; but the mind
of the Spirit is Iife and peace."
The barbarian
lived uP-der the law
of the jungle and there he equipped himself with all the passions of hatred, anger,
Inst, jealousy, envy, holding of spite and
such like. This Paul calls the mind of the
flesh.
When Chrhtianity
came to him it demanded of him that he crucify those and cultivate in their stead love, joy, peace, long
suffering, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness.
meekness and self·sacrtfice
Those are the
Christiar. Virtues which Paul calls the mind
of the Spirit.

October 7,

1916

character.
It might be answered that patriotism as now taught
and the sacrifice
made in the battlefields would by this dffi·
niton be christiall.
The error is in this, patriotim as now taught and ~acr ifice on the
battlefield as now practiced are simply national selfseeking and therefore are pagan
in spirit.
The patriotism of the Christian
missionary
and the suffering of the true
martyr are of a dilferent character entirely.
The former can not dispense with the mind
of the flesh, the latter can.
Now if the men who profess to be
Christians-and
the great majority of our
educators are professed Christians- would
adopt the deffini ~e program of Christianity
as stated by Paul, we could in two, three
or four genrations
produce men and women
who could easily so. oganize society as to
bring in what would amount to the inaugution of the millennium which is the divine
name for a Christ permeated sodety.
Especially d() we appe~I' to the missionary teacher to avail himself of the greatest
opportunity that has ever come to teachers.
It is pr{Jbably true that they are powerless
to inaugurate such a system of education
among the children of what we delight in
calling our civilized home cities, but the
way is open t0 do this in all mission
fields. The missionary schools among the
Negroes of our Southland. in J2pan, India.
Africa, Turkey, in the islands of the sea
can do this and by their system of educa·
tion they can show a greater progreHs among
these peoples than will be shown in the
homeland for centuries under the old system.

This in a concise way states the real
issue between the world :-\nd Christianity.
But Christian peoJ.le have not looked upon
Christianity as any thing else than a means
of gaining heaven after death.
They have
not looked upon it as aiming at the accomplishment
of a defieite program here in
There is one difficulty in the W::iy. The
human society.
Consequently there has not
missionry
teacher
himself
was educated
bee-n a definite program in (ducation eithH
under the old system and if he hopes to
in state schools or in religious schools The
carry out the Pauline system, he must be
militarist
sought to prevent the atrophystrong enough to throwaway
much of his
ing of th'e old barbarian passion of fight and
preconceived notions and start out new. A
has intHposed his objection to the developgreat many have done this, as for examle
ment of the Christian Virtues.
The whole
Charles E. Garst who tht:ew to the four
system of public education overlooked· the
winds· all he learned in West Point Military
fundametal
issues of life as stated concise- . Academy.
Iy by Paul
The mind of the flesh sought
everything that could be u3ed for self gain:..But in spite of this difficulty we confi~
dently expect to see the work of those pioa service for self. The mind; of the Spirit
sought things that could be used by man- neers of God~s great work to so react on
our home educational system as to cast out
kind in its struggle for advancement-a
'Duch of the narrow teaching of patrotism
service for mankind.
Hence an education
artd the self seeking and place seeking spirit
I hat
accentuates
the l!elf gain is pagan
has
in character;
while an educati0n
that ac- of modern education .. The university
centuates los8 d self in a services for man- s'lown many signs of being thus influenced
It must
kind in the spirit of making lacrifice for by the modern missionary teacher.
th<.lile who need our hlep, il!l Christian in surrender in one thing more, however, ere

.~

.....Serial

No. 4:66

it can claim the higher ground.
It must
full) and frankly acknowledge Christianity
as the dynllmic force behind it and it must
repudiate the conceit that it i3 the viL·tue
of university science that is the author.
While the more materialis'ic
element3
of our nation calls for miltary preparation.
let us redouble our 'energy to give to the
whole world the new ideal, which after all
is the old, old ideal that was expressed in
the must aI1cient of documents.
I will put enemity between
thee and
the woman, and between thy Eeed and her
seed.
.

For a legion camps ther~, eagle-eyed,
Flushed with the spirit's fires,
They. whom the eider land~ would notYounger fans of the sires.
Shoulder to shoulder-a
stubborn breedThere sirs in the atrophied vein
The quickened pulse of a soul rflbornThe prophets dormant strain.
Brother and brother-parched
of their thirst!
They drink at the fountain. head;
They taste of the manna long desired.
They eat of the fruit and are fed.
Again, yet again-the
waters of life!
You shall hear of them. courmy mine!
Hewers and builders, captuins of men,
Thinker3,
poets divine-·
These wlJom
Patience,
For a nation
And the

the elder hllds wold notl
fools! ye shall see,
reapeth as it has sown,
reaping i::l yet to lid
THE INDEPEND~NT_

"It is the duty of every human being to
obey the commandments of God; but sO R'feat
is the power of the gospel that it reaches out
anel saves even the aged in iniquity.
There
are none but who may be saved. But the
beauty and fullness of the religious life, like
the perfection of physical beauty, obtains
when it springs from purity of childhood and
devt'lops with the growth of the: body and
matures in the ripeness of maIihOCldand \y,e
manhood, and goes down to the grave in old
age, with a strength and j:{loryso far exceeding the physical strength as to be a eleal!
type of beautiful life btiyound. '
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Persona 1S an dE"l ·

O1'1a.s,

-Prof.
P. H Mo,:s ", ·j>cs th'lt his nddress at the white convption at \\'i't'rh():;:~('r,
Kentucky
was most hp!ll'tily l'E'l'ci V f·' rl Fn'm
there he goes to Cincinnati.
Oh;o, Bloom·
ington,
Jacksonville,
and Chi"'lg·o. Illinois
and from there to Des Moines
to the ?' tional Convention.
-Prof.
H. D. Griffin write'" thai Ihp meeting at Savannah,
Tpnnes~ee is stani)g
off
fine with crowded hOllses.
-Bro.
Z. D. Richllrd ()f L::JKe, Mi::.c:;is:;:ippi
is very critically
pick. He has servoo
af>
county dertionstl'ation
age'nt for the schools
and
he
has done an excellent
wf)rk. We
hope he mav have a speed!y
l'pcovery.
Later.
Brather
Richard died
and
was
burried from the Edwardr
church Sept. 29th.

Fayette,

Mississippi

Eiitor
of Go~pel
Plea:Please
announce
through
the columns
of your
paper
that the quarterly
Sunday
Scholll
Convention
of District
No
1 will
convene
with
the P.ine
Grove
Christiao
Church,
October
the 28th 29-16.
Theles;:IJn
review at Pine
Grove
was
very timely.
Great enthu&iasm
was man·
ifested
by all that
werl:! present.
Sister
J. C. Coffy won the reward
pin, Since
the~unday
School
i~ the avenue
thou~h
,,-hie" 80 per cent of th~ snuls are being
con-va-ted
to Christ
and
since it is com.-ed tI mllny little children of whom
leag, .id.
"Of such is the Kingdom

G 0 S PEL

of
heaven,"
we
enthusiam
in the

PlL F A.

should
Sunday

manifest
School.

If the
Church of Christ make the the
advance
that poth He and we want it to
make, it will be done through
the Sunday
School for in it WE' hold God's word aloft and
the young intellit;'ent mind is grasping
hold
of this in all denominations.
Then
let
us
look to that end
Let us sow the seed of the
Kingdom ill the young hearts.
Let us plant
good seed with good intention.
They will reo
ward you as they grow But if you sow seeds
of evil you mus~ reap just
wh::lt YO'l SON.
Yours fm" the cause of Christ,
L R. Garrison.
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Tfll L\IAS.
1.
2.

~11Il{"\. 11:31) fl.. m....
l~ Thpre -\. (~,,(H
8 p.'D.
Is The Bible fbI'
\ '( rd (If i-}"n?
3. ::\1
••11(1:\",. 8 p tn.
.. ,'in, Its Orizin
:1I i1 Con~ q upnce~.
4. Tn ":ILl', 8 1'. tn .....
Th" C()fes~ion of
A Kin'!. Solomon.
5. Wpdue-dar,
8 p,m •..•..
Rl'dpmplion,
The '( nly l{ptnl'd\'.
6
Tburshy,
8 p. m. .
The Gre:lt
Pb~ ~ici:tn.
7. Friday. 8 p. m ... , The :\hn of Sorrows
8. Sunday, 11:30 a. m
The Ureat
Tra!!pdy,
9. Sund;\'y, 3 p. m. The Duties of Parent·
hood.
10
Suuday, 8 p. m .....
,. The New, Birth
In Thl")ry
11. Monda.\', 8 p. m .... , ,. The New Birth
In Hi-tory.
!2. Tupsdil.\, 8 p. m
" ... B~ptism.
13, Wedm·~da'y, 8 p. m,
,.,. Heart Felt
Re,il.:i,)n
14. ThlJri'd,t.v. 8 p. m .....
The Coofes~ions
of A S,lint, Paul.
15, Friday, 8 p. m. . .• The Fruits of Tbe
Ha rvp~t.
16. Sunday, 11:30 a. m .. ". The ~1illenium.
17. Sund:~.v, 3 p. m .. , ...
The Glories of
Manho·ld.
18. 8 pm
, The Great Memorial.
,U'j(fl.\,

---~
"Watch,
for the ni~ht is Ion!!;
Watch, for the fort is stron!!;
Watch,
for the treasure's dear;
Watch, for the lord is near.
Work,
Work,
Work.
Work,

there is mucb to do;
love has toiled for you: .
and you watch the be8t;
it will bring sweet rest."

Cincinnati, Ohio

more

Our readl'Ts will be inlrrested
in this letter
from the Men anrl Million!! Movement.
Dear Brother:W <'lHe writin!! you because the Men
alJd Millions Movement has been going lStel\dlly
forward. alld we are ~lad to spnd you this per80m,l word of greeting- aod love after a strenuom: \'ear';; work.
DUrin!!
t\w pa~t .year we have campai!!ned
in St. JOi'eph, Hannibal, ,'t Loui~, Drs :\foineEl,
Cedar Rapid,; IndiallapoliE', Cleveland, Akron,
Hlchtl1ond, \V:lshipgton, Baltimore, LYI,chburQ".
and other important [~('j')t<,r~and communities.
Thr'Movemr'nt,
Wl' fino, i~ supp! ill" It real
nerd in the tbr\'E' dirr('tic'n~ of its uim~. When
the wi,rld if! "uffPrin!! fiRit iol, tlpr!' i (VH was
a tin (' I·d pn fI "pilit (If - Cl'iflC'l'.j Chrl ti lIlity
\\'Hf! so much meol'cl a' 1t, is 10 Y, 1'1 d the
m ,I i I t (If pit d .' : nd t')" p:t 111 nt. (
)I,oe.v
i- H ret: -.11,\ i,l tlr
Iff
(i t·e C·11 rh
'(1'U \ i,l hr p pa'; ·cl to 1m I . t a> a t I',d of
thp arncunt ptd.Jel,
('ller
cl\1e tl
0 the
.\InvIIlIPrt,
or tl:roll~h th· C) OlJfl'l ii" i.f'; itution-. i:o' \ lit $:3,750,000. Till' n'~) Illse to
t he Ii I'e c til h~~ I)e,·u t "" ,pnei ILl-, al) i II i1l'ly
five t l\lU:II d ,\'(lung Pl(1P e Lave ,..ij!:1e(l our
Lill' lard,:1
c p.\ of "I'clt
we are ('l'l .l.'illg.
\Ye :Ire 1111' 7,pd at the W'lV thr youn!
Ii fe of
Am,,·j lJ. i" turning to th" 11'1-efi I: -';>Ivice for
Chri.;l,
'Vp fina t1\at t!lf\,v;:\ry }'l":nber
Canva..:s is b?inc' IH"d ev ry,vn '1"', lind v
believe
that one of the !lrf'fltl',~t. thing" we are doinl!
i'l our etHlrflvol' to enli..:t the whole Church not
onl," in thi" campaign. but, in an eff'lrt to iniltill
in tht' minch of the prople an adrqu'lte
conception of the mi,sionary
enterprise.
'
We are aXlJiou" that JOU shall be thinkinl:r
nncl pr,\ying continually not on!.\ for us personally. \Jut fOI" thi" great work \lnd a:l the 01'g"lwization!l and colleges inclncled in ·t. We
mu~t have the whole am' unt pledged quickl.V
and paid a" "pon aR pps,..ihlp. for the wortd
needs the minislry Ihat the Men and Millions
Movement repre;;ent" today,
AS>luring you of our very w:'Il'mest personal
regards,
believe UR we are.
Most truly yours,

A. E.

Cory,

R. H. Miller.
Thi' following
and

Millions

1B ELI

team

is the card which the Men
has had vaung people sign.

E V IN G that T should accept
as
my life calling that form of Christian
service which will enable me most effectively
to advance the kingdom of God, I gladly make
this declaration
of my purpose:
(1) To examine the world field with reference to opportunities
for life investment;
(2) To read God's Worrl regularly, to pray
constantlY,and
to seek the'help
of Christian
friends in order to find out just what life ta~k
to undertake;
(3) And to secure as adequate pr~para·
tion ali! possible in a Christian
college for mJ
life work.

•
THE

Sunday Habits.
Habit is, and has 'ever been, a favorite
heme limong the authors.
Epictetus
wrote:
·'Nothing
reall.v pleasant 01' unpll'aSf.nl subsists
b.v nature, but all things become so b.v habit."
And Amiel added: "Life
iil but a tissue of
babit~."
It may be t hat these statements are
8li~htlJ overdrawn.
However,
it must be admitted that w{' are all ver.\, largpl.\' creatul'es
of habi t. We have ou I' wee k-day habits- perbaps some that are peculiar to each day of the
week.
And we have our t)uLJda.v babits.
Sunday
if! an import!lnt
day-ro)re
important,
in some respects, than any other day
in the week. And becalBe thiE>da V is peculiarly
importar,t,
we wish here to single
out
and call attention to some of tbe habits it inspires.
We have kllown
farmers
who had the
hRbit of saiting their stock on Sunday, stopping pig· holt':; in lhe fellces, and dOlllg other
odd, lu,d I'nd8 of things,
~uLUe boys (and some
men, as Nell) arc in the habit of gnin,{ 6,hing
on ~unday.
People, by the sC(jre, in every
city have formecI the Sunda.\, aUlomobIle h'\bit.
MallY spend their Sundti,\s rt'ading a certain
brand of literature
for which they pay a nickel
-though
it isn, t worth a penny. Other:; spelld
lbi'! dRy sleeping or lounging.
And !'to it goe",
ad tinem.
Habit, in its relation to church, is perhaps
more important
to think
upon than h':\.bit in
its relation to anything el~e Oil Sunday.
Toe
majority
of people -even
tho"e who do not
attena
church -f.>!ree that Chjstianity
is tLe
most valuable thinl.\' in the wllrld. and all know
that were there no churcbeil CHi'3ti~lllit.v would
soon f.lde aWR.Y. Furthermore,
everyone
will
admit that churches
are kept going
by the
people who attend
them, and that if all the
p6op~e of a community
shoulrl join the "stay
·at-home"
tribe or the "gad about"
brh,(ade
tbe church houseil and institutions would beclme
lifeless and U"ieleilS. "God is no re~pecter of
per30ns."
and we mu,t conclude,
tberefore,
"hit the responsibility
of keeping the churches
goin~ rests upon the shou Ideril 0 f one and all
-t.hi8,
to sa.y nOLhing of personal salvation
and its relation tocburch
attendance.
And
just here, habit again introduces itself.
A few Sunda.vs at home or out in the
machine or on the wanderlu~t
'highwa.v will
make it exceeding-I.v dfficult to go to church.
When one remains awa.v from the appointed
place of worship a few Sunda.y", be will lose
his inclination to go and look for excuses to
8tay at home.
On week·days
and evenings,
"he weather cuts no 6.ig-ure, but the Sunday
shower looms large.
"When
No rain
But. let
And its

I have tickets for 'the show,
too hard for me to go;
pne drop the street Besm,irch,
too we~' to go church."

On the otber band, theJcburch·going
habit
is jus' as easily formed .If· one attends church
,I.~

r
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rellllhrl.v II few weeks or monthE', he is lost
if something iolerferetl with the usual Sunda.v
prOl!TIlm. Hain or ~'Oow, or heat or cold, suggests not Lo him the Ll!ouj;;ht of remaiuinl{
0
to sta.\awa.r from bi~ pew.
l:e has tbe habit.
And it's R I!(lod habit-one
on which Heaven
smiles, on which the Christian Ca118e depends,
and out of which cODtinous blessiugs
springinto his Ii fe.
CHRISTIAN

STANDARD.

the \\ orld and acknowledged
his Lord and
Mastflr, and on Saturday
as the wock "lUI
strildol{ twelve, and whilltles were blowing, we
burried him in the water in th~ nJlme of th~
Father, ::;(.n, and HolS Ghost.
We left Port Gibson ~aturda.r
ni~l)t !l,r
Sua w. Here we had ~ l{lorious service 011 the
fourth Sunday.
The collection
was good
enough to make a prellcher smile.
Shll \\' is on
the map
This is indeed a live point.
We
keep inching up.
Yours for tbe cause.
ll. C. Calvert'.

Jackson. Misfil8ippi.
Dear

Editor:It was my privill'ge to attend the best
con vention 0 f the Ch ristian Woman's Board of
~1issions ever held in the state of M ississi ppi.
Everyone
present seemed to posess the spirit of
Chris~.
There was perfect harmony from start
to finish.
The women (Ieader-) seemed to be
anxious to have the sectarian world to kllow
that they wef'r ChristilH1s only. It is dangerouE>
to be ansthing
mOle or le-s than a christi::m
\\'e were indeed glad to h,we Prof. R A.
Gooden with us. He had ju~t returned
from
Afric"~ where be s"rved quite two .years as missionary. His mesHlges co!,cerninl! far off Africa
are i ndeeri touch i Dg. Pro f. Gooden rendered
valua1)le service in the convention.
J~rof. and Mrs. H. G. Smith were present
and did with theIr llliJ;!ht what their hands found
to do.
Besides the addresses he delivered Prof. Smith
favored the convention with a soul stirin:.r sermon on S{turday night.
On Sunday Mrs. H. G. Smith told of their
trip to Africa in a touching
way. One can
listen to these missionaries without
being impressed witb the fact
that
the workus
in
foreign fields mUtlt endure bardl.'lhips and encounter many dangers.

e.

M r!l.• J. A. Safley, president of the
W.
B. \1. of tbe state of Mississippi of the whites,
delivered an addre~s to the delight of all.
1
am sure those who listened to Mrs. Safley
were inspired to do more for the cause.
All the S. C. 1. students were proud
to
see Miss Adeline E. Hunt, matron of ihe girls'
Domitor.v at the convention.
Miss Hunt is not
a great talker, but a doer.
That is the thing
that count·s after all.
We were ~Iad that Miss ROE'a V. Brown
had recovered enou~h to be in the convention.
Her addresses are alwa.vs powerf.]1 and touch·
inll!. We trust tbat it will
not be long until she is restored to perfect health.
We began a revival in PorL Gibson on the
third Sunday night which ran up 110tii Frida.}·
ni£!ht before the (ourlh
Sunda.}', Five were
~dded durin'l this re"ival.
Four reclaimed and
one lJept.ized., We pre!lched wilh all the power
God h8s J{ivep !lS, and a man wbp had spent
maDJ' SIlAllJler:' in, thi~ world ~me
oat lrom
'

.

Bro. Latouche of Los Angeles, California
sends to his members a card with the follow.
ering-

Eternal Life Insurance Company
Home Office, Heavenly
City, New Jer •••
salem.
President:
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Capita 1: God's ev£>rlasting
Love. The firm
assures you peace and joy here in this life
and in the next world a Iif~ of everlasting
blessedness-Ble~sedness
without alloy, without separation
and without
end.
No oankruptc,\ ; no certificat~
of health necessary.
Dear Friend.
If you are NOT A M~MBE}R of this great
body, we invite you to
PdY the entrance
fee, which
is FAITH,
Hebrew, 11: 6; REPENTANCE,
Luke 13:5;
CONFESSION,
Matthew
10:32; BAPTISM,
Mark
1616, Acts 2:38, and do it today.
There is no age limit
with
this Company.
"Whosever
Will May Come,"
Matthew
11:
28, Rev. 22:17.
If you ARE A MEMBER we beg you to
keep your ASSESSMENTS
PAID, by add.
ing to your
Faith Virtue, and
to Virtue
Knowledge,
and to Knowledge
Temperance,
and to Temperance
Patience,
and to Patience
Godliness,
and to Godlin~ss Brotheriy
Kindness, and to Brotherly
Kindness
Charity.
For he that doeth these things
shull never
fall, but he shall receive
an abundant
~Rtrance
into the everlasting
Kingdom
of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ: 2nd Tim. 1:411, Rev. 2:10.
R. E. Latouche,
Pastor.

SUGG"TED

QUESTIONo

The great diffet'ence between
lohe real
stat.esman and ~he pretender
is ,that the one Sl\~
into the future while the other regards only tbe
present,; the one lives by the day and acts 00
ex pedieocy ;the other acts on enduring priocipl\ II
and for immortality.-But'ke.
.
Every political question is becominR" a socia)
question, and every social question i6 bocolD~.g
& religious
question.R,l'.Ely.

'1/

,

I

•
THE GOSPEL PLEA

CHRISTIAN
Uenediction of Societies,
'''God be merelful
And

cause

That

thy ways

Thy saving
1'hru

unto

his faee
may

health

Jesl.lS Christ

U8,

and

to shine
be known

among
our

bless us,
upon

us;

upon earth,

all nation~."

Lord.--AMEN.

Argenta, Arkansas.
Bear

Editor:The
Arkansas
Convention
is now a
thing of tile past.
We can truly say it was
the best one we have ever had,
A greater
effort
was made to further
the Gospel to all
parts of the world and much insPlration
was
received
fri)m
the delegates
and Natiol'lat
workers.
President
Lehman
of the S. C. 1.
was there and he always adds push and
power to the work whenever he meets with
us.
We ask God to bless him
with
long
life .•

two nddrf sses in Tennessee
and made four
closing
addresses
at Childrens
Day programs.
Total
addresses
43. Total places
visited 1~. Organized
one Junior C. E. SociEty at Kerrs.
Organized
one Auxilary
at
Cobbs.
Total number
of working
Auxiliaries
8. Total number
of members
126.
Number
of members
gained,
15. Number
moved away, 3. Number of deaths, 2. Numher of conferenCEs
held in homes 14.
One
conference
held with
White
State
Board:
Rpport cards mailed to various
Auxiliaries:
:;6. Number
of
cares
written
over the
field. 92
Number
of letters
written,
92.
Letters for publication
to the
Plea
and
Li fe Line, 29. Total
121.

OF

THE C. W, B.

M,

WaRhington
$2.00
Sister Philey ~1artin
10
Junior
C. E. Pearidge.........
..
45
State
Beard
Colored...
.. .
2.00
Conference
at S. C. 1. Edwards,
:Mis~,
................................
]0.00
Headpuarters.
Indianapolis,
Ind, .25.00
R':'c'd ~t convention .. "
8.35
To~al recei \'ed .. .. .. .. . . ..
. . $47.90
MONEY

.~

~

RA SED.

Spn t to GAneral Fund
$59.98
Sellt to State Development
Fund .. 1746
Haised in convention
" 2500.
Total raised
.
$IO?. 34
Subscriptions
to Gospel
PlEa
38
Subs~riptions
to Missionary
Tidings .. 5
INDIVIDU
\L CONl'RIBUTATIONS.
For J. C. 1.
$6.00
For State Work....
.
310
For S. C, 1. Conference
2 50
For Little
Rock
Church
475
For
Educational
Work
500
For National Board, Day's Inc'Jme
5.00
Total. . ..
.
26.35
Yours in
Sarah

the cause of missions,
L. Bostick, Organizer.

WORK IN ARKANSAS,

AUG. 1915 TO SEPT. 1916.

Miles traveled
in the state
1418
Miles traveled
out of the state
to the
conference
at S. C.!.
466
Day . ~n.. the iield......
..
62
Places
visited.
viz: Pearidge,
visits 5;
addresses
9; . Argenta visits 11, addresses
11;
Little Rock· visits 4, addresses
5; Plumerville
'YisitS 3, addresses
5; Pine
Bluff visits 2,
addr"sses
3; Russellville visits 1. addresses'
2: Washingtot •. visits 1, addresses 2; Sherrill
.•.iBi~ 1•. addresses
1; Cobbs visits 1. fld~sea
1; Kerr visits 1, addres.es
~. Gaye

...

$5.00
55
2.00
1.
]4 53
26.33
.. .. $48 . .n

RECEIPTS.

FOLLOWING IS THE ANNUAL REPORT

CCLORED, FROM

State Develovment,
.....
...
50
Imboden,
General
Fund,....
.
1.80
State
development,
.
90
Plummerville,
General Fund, . . . .. 2.00
State
[,evelopment,
.
1.15
For quarter
ending June 1916.
Washington,
General
Fund, .... $200
State
development...........
. ... 60
Little Rock, General
Fund, ...
1.00
State
cevelopment,
.
25
Convention
Offering
Sept6th
.. $9.01
Total state Development,....
. .. 4.50
Total General
Fund,
12.70
Very
Sincerely
Mrs. L. P. Kraft.
Pre!!. Ark. C. W. B. M.

EXPENSES.
Writling
material
Literature
from Headquarters
Prin ting
Programs
To the Conference
at S. C.
Other Railroad
expenses
Total Exoenses............

Our B!'('. H. G Smith,
of Africa. was
with us ilnd was very helpful in the can·
vention.
He made a lasting
imp:'eRsiol] up·
on the people of the convention.
conceritlg
the nee,js and condition of the people of
Africa.
How can we be at ease in Zion
after
having heard the message
from that
needy field?
After he was through !"p~aki n;:;
I asked the friends for pledg0s for the work
. in Africa.
We now have
the an1f)unt of
$67.25 and hope to make it not
less th-m
$75.00.
Thl) good sisters
left thl' corlve,·
tivn with a ne'w zpal for WOI k. We (b not
bE'lL';e anyone
who attendrd
the CmV0!1·
tion heard one cross word spoken
Ail had
good homes
with our Baptist aid ,Jethorlist
friends
The delegates
were all fed at one
place.
Your servant,
the writer
superintended the cooking.
A<>. far 3S we can he<il'
all were fided with satisfaction
The can.
vention
Wl:tS fect by Rev.
Mar!Gck and wife
and M. 1\1. BostiCI{ and wife,
total
cost
$30 50. Mrs. P. Holden gave four chickens
and four dozen eggs:
Mrs Phi ley
Martin
gave four dozen eggs; the Pearidge
church,
where Rev. Shields
is pastor,
gave
$275
and the Little Rock Church
gave $1.25.
THE

BOARD .OF MISSIONS

WOMAN'S

Little
Dear

Rock" Arkansas.

Editor:I am sending
you herewith
the reports
of our Arkansas
Colored societies as reported
to me by Mrs. Sarah L, Bostick.
For quarter
ending Sept. 1916.
Argenta,
General
Fund,
, $400
State
Development,
_
~. " .60
Life Membership,
.. .. .
~.. 1.00
Cobbs, General
Fund, .....•.•.•
$1.00
State
Developmenti,.
. .. '....•.
; ... 00
.' Pige Bluff, General Fund, .••• ~ .•• 90

Waco,

Texas

Dear Sisters:
Once
again I am writing
to
remind you that our testing
time is at hand.
Are you doing all you can to make up your
apportionment?
I know you are, for "The
love of God constraineth
you.
I am going- to ask each
Au xiliary
that
sends a delegate,
to let it be your local President.
We wish to have a special conference
with the local President.
Miss Rosa V. Brown
our National
Organizer,
and
Mrs. Terry
King, the
state
white,
secretary
are exprcted to meet with us to give special instructions upon
some very important
changes
made in the state work, which means mor.e
system in our state
management.
I would
. thank you kindly to follow these instructions.
Yours
for service,
Far/nie Johnson.

nu:s PONS

fB I LITY.

Whpo things !!O right
A wol"1d polite
Exlends a wreath of glory,
And men with glee
Contend tv he
Thp hero of the stOI·y.
From far and opal'
The cry you' hear-Twere useless to forbid it-00 every han:!,
In accents grand.
"I Did it!"
When things go wrong
Another snug
Is suddenly arising.
Aud men lay dOW/b
The martyr's crown
With promptness all serene
They do Dot pause
For the applause.
Their pl·ide. long ~i II ce they'va
Each shifts the blamt>,
As all exclaim,
"He Did itl"· .

hid

.•...WashioKtoo Star.

ii.

THE

Christian Education
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~
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Southern Christian

Institute,

Sunday.
September
2,hh, President
Lehman
being absent,
Prof, D. R. Bebout,
Dean of the
Bible Depal·tment,
filled the pulpit.'
He preach.
ild on the parable
of the good ~amari tan", Luke
10. The message was made vel'Y impressi ve.
Pror. C. A. Berry
of the Mal'tinsville
Christian Institute
and Miss Nancy Jennings
iDstrll(··
tor in vocal music at the Jarvis
Christian
Institute, spent a few hours on the eampus
recently.
They are both returning
to theil' respectivs
posts
of duty.
Miss Anna Anderson,
principal
of the Country Life School, has a'ready
rellll'ned
from her
vacation.
We al'e expecting
the arrival
of ooher
teachers
and students
this week,
The Y. W. C. A. had an exceptionally
fine
m'3eting last L Jrd's D~y e\'enilJ!!o Eustace
Shit-ley Jed I,he meeting and the subject fOl' disscussion was
"The
Power of Inflnence.
The sub,
ject had been divided
and assignfld
to different
members.
At the close cf the meetin>!,
Rof)ert
Gooden OllL' newly returned
mis<,ion:1.ry fl'Orn Liberia, aad Prof. Bebout gave
shol·t hut vel'y im·
IJl'essi ve speeches.
To paren til IVho are anxious
for the m')ral and religious
as well
as intellectual and physical
development
of theil'
sons
and
dallg'bters,
r will saL that the S. C. 1. is
the righ I. place for them.

Liberia, a Field of Missionary
Activity,
PETER

C.

DUNSON

The writer of the following article is
African feom the Kongo tribe, now a student
Southel'l1 Christian Institute.
He wisneq to
in a series of short chapters and finally tell
mother and father were almo~t mira~nlously
outof h'!athenism and consequently
became
citizen~ of Liberia.

a native
at the
continne
how his
brought
Christian

x.

GOSPEL

PLE A

They would enter a village and'demand of the chief a certain
number
of
"b:ack
ivory."
Upon his refusal
the
vil.lage would b~ invaded and all its ablebodied men, women and children carried
away, leaving the sick and helple~s ones
to perish ere long, (Survival of the fittest
you see.)

were captured
by a band of raitler$ wile
then proceeded to the villa~e and att acked it.
The inhabitants,
who preferred death tOldavery, responded to their challenge.
Mother'.
father and the m:ljority of the men fell in
the combat. Her brother, who had just about
approached
the age of manhood' was. seell
no more up until this day.

After a long while this method began
losing. its prestige
As they advanced f~rther into the interior
the savages commenced fighting
for their
rights.
The
slave trade then began to be a perilous undertaking.
Another scheme must be concocted, so the Arabs and a few other warlike tribes were soon employed in the business. They usually armed and set off on
what might be termed a slave campai~n.
The whole of the Kongo Basin, even up as
far as l.ake Tchad and the upper Guinea
became a slave hunting. ground
Such was
the condition existing when Mr. Livingstone
made his famous explorations
in Afriea.

Having devastated the village, mother.
grand mother and the other captives were
led to the river's
baoks where they were
to be assorted by the agent
Grand mother .•
being too old, was rejected.
Bere mother
and dau.;hter
unceremoniously
parted from
each
OIther with
heart-rending
tears.
Mother said grar.dma was probf&bly thrown
into the river to the crocodiles or left in
the forest to perish,
It was usually
the
case, when a slave was unable
to make
the journey
to the coast, that
he was
either clubbed in the head or left to perish
all alone in the jungle.
A christian,
who
cannot be touched in sympathy for such &
deed is only a "Pharaoh."

As the Spaniards and Portugese
dare
not molest the Liberian
territory,
·(being
-(To
be continued)now an independent government) the Kongo region, -a rlistance of about 2000 milessouth from Liberia, became the field of
commercial activity.
Barna, a seaport town
at the m luth of the Kongo River; became
their trading station.
From this pl3ce the
capturs would go out, captnring
village,
I
after village, and bring their victim~ to
the seaport town, ROl;lla. wh ~e the p'lrGoo~ wind up, but bad get away.
At
chase was made by the Sp~niard,;.
Even
last moment I found that I could. not got.he seacoast Kongos p°ll'ti('ipatE'd in tile home to Virginia Convention. Hen hatched
g me, capturing their b~ckwoolls kinsmen
at wrong time, I had counted the eggs, but
and seIJing tbem to the ';pani:ll'd:-5 and Portflot the time Hence a week's vacation here
ugese.
at home.
Brother
A. A. Harris,
the
When I W'lS a very sm'll! lad, I reo. evangelist says each Missouri Church visited
memb=r, mother aod father used to tell us has promised one dollar per member for
(sister and Ioe) how thE'y were
captured,
mission work. This is exactly t.he aim of'
sold and rec~p~ured, A:'cording to father's
Old Kentucky, It has been Oil the program
calculation, he was at least 14 when he was
for many years, We want to put it into acsold. Mother was younger, prJbablyat
the
tions this year, We're glad to- see the anage of 7 or 8
nual report of Jubilee Funds in last PI~a
Father ~llid he was sold by his own I realize how difficult it must be to keep these
uncle. When he was quite a child his parents
records straight, especially where one must
died, His uncle took him into his ~are and hav~ such tremendous
responsiblities
of
keeping, You remember that· it was stated
other natures, I call attention to two items.
above that even some of 'the seacost Kon- First: To a stranger, reading on page six
gos were employed by the slave traders to of Plea, (date September 22nd) it would apsupply them with "black ivory." My grand
pear that all the Kentucky work is accreduncle happ::med to b3 one of these employed.
ited to Tennessee. Second: The $32 credited
Being a chief, he made it a great 'busines!3. to Lexington Sunday school was not given
One day he thought he would have him a little
by Lexington Sunday school but given by Ky.
drink of the white man's fire WlltH. °So Sunday school Convention
in sessions at
he t60k hold of father and marched down
Lexington: The report while"'ery
good. is
t~ Boma with him,
{See D Cnawford's
only-an earnest of what it will be in a few
"Thinking Black," Book I chapter III. for years. The white inan'turns fast. The black
further detail and confirmation of this statemaonturns slow. Little hard for us to "get onment) ~.
. all the ch1lnges~ but as fast °8S we "eateli
. onU we're; coming. Weo'd eatchOoon faster f
.
Mother said she rememdered
very well we
0 U r
d th Go E ,p
'.
'
f'"
fte
1
w. Um ea
e
SP L
LEA mOr~that l.t was o~ one. a te~n~~n Jusht a 1: mhea .more of'lIS'read the PLEA.'
that she was accompanymg
er.. mGt Ell'
oto·ttie'pe.anut
field. whed sl1e:and ber'mother
oj' ; "
~.~~po-~""~~o~""!':jecl~o:-oiD-P-age"""i
.-G,..;.OO-L .•••
' 3.••.•
>'

From the Banks of the
Old Kentucky

0

1

In this and the next chapter I shall
endeavor to tell you how my parents were
brough into civilization.
Not very long after the founding
of
I.iberia by the Ameri~an Colonization Society, the question
of importing
slaves
into the United StateR became an
inter.
national question.
Great Britain and the
United t'Hates were the leaders in advocating the abolition of the slave traffic while
Spain and Portugal were just the opposite
in their opinions. They w~uld continually
go on the
African
coast and' purchase
slaves (black ivory they
called
it) and
when it became difficult to obtain
them
by purchasinK
them, they o resorted to
the method of extortion......;.Amethod which
was excruciatingly
cruel and equally diabolical in' ita influence 011 .the:~ivilized world.
0
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THE

nday School Lesson

GOSPEL

,PLEA

Ilhllu'd l!O to ROll e. Paul htld nothinl! to feRr
IIlld nllt hill!! to conceal.

!\on:.-

1. The wo.,rerful
the great
apostle.

for October 15.

2.
Plllli.

THE APPEA~ TO CAESAR

3
\\ hith

ACTS 25
GOLDEN TEXT:-It
is enough for the disciple
that h~ be us bis tl'acher, and tbe. servant lLS his Lord.
Matt. 10:25.
Tll\IE:-Augul'<t
A. D. 50, two years after the
last lefolson.
PLACE:-Cllesarea,
the politc»l Cl\pital of .Judea.
Caesarell. Philipi, the capital of the reo
aion norlh of the Sea of Galilee.
'l'h., empp.ror of Rome was Nero.

Three
lessons center at Cae!'area.
The
previous
lessoo,
the present
one ann the
le!lson which follow,; t,)dIlY'S .le8son.
It wa"
here that the crisis of evellts determined
the
WRy Paul should go to Rome.

1.

Two

YEAllS I,'

PRISON.

1. In tbis imprisonment
Paul was given.
freedom.
2. It llave him time for meditation.
He
was sick Iy and ueeded rest.
3. For nearly twenty seaI'd he had ueeu
livin.\.! a very !'ltrellllOliS life.
4. Now his frined" could visit him and
report
to him anjl tell the whole story of
tbose earls dass.
5. Before tilis imprisonmEnt
Paul
han
written 8ix epit'ltles.
6. In this imprisonment
Paul could leach
some of tbe Romans and Jews who were leadiDg officia Is.

ll.

THE NEW GOVERNOR AND PAUL.

Felix was succeeded
b.v Festus, a much
better ·man.
The Jews complained to this new
governor
flnrl wanted
Faut brou~ht back to
Jerusalem
for trial.
Thi8 reqt:lest
was Lot
gran~ed.
Fe"tus said he would go to Caesarea
and all were free to go up there anrl bring'
.CCu~lltjon
allainst
PlIul, if tbe.v kne.v of
wickednes8.

III. THE ApPEAL TO CAERAR.
As soon as Festus came to Caesarell' he
found tbat Jewi~h leaders had ~one there he~
fore him.
Tbe.v were tbere with tbeir ~om·
pillints.
Paul answered
for himsel!.
Fest.us ~ave .Paul bis choice as to whether
-lie sbould return to Jerusalem
or not. Paul
I&YIS "1 appeal
to Caesllr.
As a Roman cit an, be would go to tbe Roman seat. of autborj,y. Paul reasoned t.hlJt he was safer in the
_mill of the I~w tbaJJ he Wt uld .be in the
~ ds of the Jews.
Paul did ,not 'abuse· tbe rn!:ers.
He saw
nee. to ga. ,to RotDf\ I ,whPre beblld
lonJl
anted to
Festus bl1ConliCioU1Jf,aidt>d' the.
tfillment ot Godle- ~-to
Paut that he

"0.
I:

.':.'

..

I

"

,.

'.1I1. !).

of

Few perf'lon could do so well
"Difficultyorethe
all Goo's houses

5.

as

enemies

were

Paul was true to his convictions.

D. R. B.

VALUE

OF A SUNDAY
A COMMUNl1Y.

.BY

From the Banks of the Old
. Ke~tucky.

sones
out.of
are built."

4. Pllul'!' grpatest
thos!' of hif'l own people.

THE

INTRODUCTION

f'xl.ll'ripnces

every community
to have an up-to-date
Bible
School
where the little ones cnn be brou~hl>
lllll! taught
the story of the lowly Nazarine.
1 would ask you to take this plan Rnd try itt

SOHOOL IN

COMMODOREHERVY

"Where
thNe
is no vibion the people
prri!'lh." It wus said by one of the prominent
Sunda \ I.cho;d Il'tlders tbat many fl man occupies an interior place in the world
today
becau~e he hns no vision,

In order fnr a Sund3~' school i;:J a community to bave tbe li~bt vi~ion. iL must have a
mall\\itb t,iJeSpirit (If God-the
Spirit of God
ru\ill~ in hi" heart. No man can do effective
work with a people ulllts,; he himself is richt.
The communi:.v
requires a place \Vhere the
yClUng folk~ liS well as the older ones can
meet each Lord's da.\· and discuss certaiu things
pertaining
to tbe Klllcdom
of Gud
Little
did Rt.'ben Rake,; koow that from the work be
startEd in the community
at Gloucester, Eng·
land wou:d have such an influence in making
civilization
wbat it ougbt to be The young
men f,od women that are doing good w(lrk ill
various departments
of life were b(lrn in communitieR that bad SundliY schools. Tberefore, it
is necessary f()l every community to have a Sunday school where every man, woman and child
can be taught things that will make them true.
The reason tbat so man.v cbildr~n are going to
ruin is because tbey bave not been tal1~ht the
value of a :5unday scbool. The Sunday scheol if
rillhtly directed, coni:erves tbe waste energy of
boys and girls. No man or woman can teach
others.when the h('ar~isleft untrained. The rural
communit.v
slar,ds Il bead beclluse there the
milld~ of the boys find girls are not corrupted
b.y the bad irfluelices of tbe cit.v, by this
means thes Clln be handled and if tutored by
the ri·!ht oneS the.v can be living eXttm},les
for otbers.

[Continued

on pal!e

5J

Let here thank the good brethren
who
have
writtEn
us
touching
Nicholasville
Church
Brother
H, D. Griffin will conduct
our f;lll meeting
here, beginning
the
2nd
in October.
Items of interest
will be found
in the PLEA. We have some vacant
pulpits
in Kentucky
which we hope to fill with men
'who have the missionary
spirit. If you have
not the missionary
spirit, send me your name
and I'll send it to Brother Calvert and he'll
fix you up. Some of our Kentucky
Churches
are determined
to pay the dollar per member
missionary
money and are raising it weekly.
Two cents a week will do it and
leave enough to get a bottle of milk for breakfast
if you use the right kind of milk for breakfast. Let us hear through
the
PLEA from
the Virginia Convention.
There
are
some
giants
'lver there.
Many a chicken died in
Tazewell last week, but it tak( s death
to
make life. Brother P. H. Moss made a flying
trip to Winchester,
Kentucky,
to address
the white
brethren
there
assembl-:d
last
week. ~pent
Sunday
with
Brother
I. H.
Moore of our church there •'Homer is nodding." Baptized Brother Arthur
Williams and
Sister Mary Howard last night. Bro. Meade
Steppe and Bro. J. Gentry preached
yesterday.
Yours rigl'}t on,
C. H. Dickerson.

The Ideal Church
Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also
loved the church, and gave himself up lor it; that he
might sanctify it, having cleansed it by the washing of water with the word, that he might present
the church to himself a glorious church, not having
spot or any wrinkle or such tUng; lut that it should
be holy and without blemish.r-PAUL.

1J

T is of~en the case th~t the greatest
and
most Important
blessmgs that we enjoy
are the ones that we least appreciate.
This
is true with respect to both the material and
spiritual world. One of the most important
and
A Sunday school in l\ community
shoulrl
useful blessings
that we enjoy in the matfhave D'c,df>fn l'quipments to suit tbe needs
rial world is the atmosphere
that we breathEo
of the l,upil:4. They ~bould have out door sports
and without it we could not even exist· and
lind programs that the young miJlht be cheered.
the same is true of water.
And yet 'how
The mindl! of the ~'ouog are very su~ceptible
seldom do we pause to reflect
upon our deat different periods and should be carefull.v
pend en co upon these
things, and how shsotaken over tbe roullb places. For tbis reason
lutely
heJple88 we would be without 'them!
the rhabt ones are oeededas
tbeir iQstructors.
Good health is one of the most va It1able
Tbeefore,
~mYI mo,
bqlllbl~ 4~ire
is fo~ . blesai~gB that we cab have and yet· we tib

TH~

to appreciate
it till it is gone. Perhaps
there
are millionaries
who would
be willing to
-exchange
half of their millions,
if not all
of them, for a good stomach.
If we properly
appreciated
good health while we have it,
perhaps we would take hetter care of it.
We are fully as thoughtless,
if not more
so, in regard to the great bles· ings that belong
to the spiritual
world.
It is perfectly
safe
to say that the greate~t and most important
blessing
that can be found in the spiritual
domain is Ollr Lord and Savior Je"us Christ.
And yet hnw little time do we sPF'nd in reo
flecting upon our dependence
uprlnli
,1 for
life r nd salvation, and our obligation
to him
for such favors.
The grrat
teacher,
whpn
on eat th, gav~ this challenge,
"Wh t think
yc of Christ?"
And if this q'H ~ iOll weI'
prp"i"ed homp upon thE' pf'OplO of tl i' fT D"'rali n, even mat Y PI'of :;:''''~d Christian"
would
be t'bligpd :0 alJswer; "We don't think much
or him; we h' ve no timp for s lch tho'1 ht;
we a~e 1 f t>r the world, and the wo leI i" af·
~nd vo hwe
o.give
all our time
to
this
0', me of
hi 1e ard spek."
I e
turn away f ',) u thp ol','ad of lifp, and fepri upon
the hu!':](s that sNine do e'lt.

W,.

Tho church of JpS'13 Christ
is another
one of the great hle:sihO's
of the spit·;tual
wOl'id th:::st we slight
and neglect
Many
people
have an idea
that thi" il1"titution
.does not a mount to much, if any thing-, so
far as salvation and eternal
destiny are concerned,
and
that
God can be accf'ptably
served. and heaven att-drted without
it; and
upon this delusion of Satan people l'pfuse to
connect
themselves
with
the church.
and
som<>times people connected
with it take offense at some trival
matter,
and give up
th~ church
and, return
tn the weak
and
beggarly' elmellts of the world.
The Scriptures declare
that Christ
"is head over all
to the church 'llhich
is his body,"
and to
despise and neglect
the church of Chl'iRt is
to despise and neglect the body of ChriRt,
and to expect
to serve God acceptably
and
attain heaven without the church is to expect
to sene God accpptably
and attain
heaven
witbout
the body of Christ.
The body of
Chri~t, the kingdom of Christ and the Church
of Christ are one and the same thing. and to
set aside the church of Christ is to set aside
the body
of Christ
and the kingdcm
of
Christ.
The Scripture
at the head of this article
shows the importance
that
God attache~
to
the church of his Son
The
apostle
goes
into the most sacred circle of human lifethe domestic circle-to
find a fit illustration
of the relation
that exist~ lletweE"n Uhrist,
the head and the church,
the body sustain
In the spiritual
~orld Christ and the church
the same
relation
to each other that husband and wife sustain to each other in the
domestic
world.
The love that a trut' husband bean his wife illustrates the love tha'
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Christ bears the church, which is his bride.
In his grflat
love for the church
Christ
gave himself
up for it, "that
he
might
sanctify
it by the washing
of water
with
the Word, that he might present thl':! church
to himself a glorious
church, not having spot
or wrinkle /)1' any such thing; but that it
should
be holy and without
blemish."
The
words that are here put in italics show that
the church is apple of the Savior's
eye, and
indicate
the ~reat value that he attaches to
it.
Let those who are expecting
to get to
lleaven
without the church
cJnsider
that
Christ gave himself up for the church,
not
for the ch lrch and
every
body else,. or
anybody
else.
He
h'"
~r' CiO'lSly made
provi:::ion whereby any 'l. e may
become
a
m mher of this hi dy, th church for which
he gave
himself up. 'md })', one of
the
comp"nv of tho~e
ho m ke up tle chu.ch,
and a join> partici )'lnt with
thpm in all
the spiritual
blessing,: t la pert i 1 to the
kingdom of Christ.
B II', ill vi w of this
Scrip· ure, let no one lay it ~1'1 u etion to
his ~o111 that
he call
egolt ct tV, church
and t 'eat it wi h r ntel -'pt. em I et enj·y
the favor
of God a~rl the comoa-sion
of
Christ.
Th., Lord
W 10 di d for the church,
will vi ld;clte h y hO!lnr before the unive 'se
and SEe to it that tnell le('og,miz~ and acknowledge
hpr valu!" and import nce in the
scheme
of redemption.
Let no one I"ll into the snare of the devil loy f;llpposim~ that
he can spit in the face of th·' L Hub's brirle
and treat
her with ~tll kinds of contun1Ply,
and
yet
receive
the apP'rDbation of her
divine
Spouse.
In his letter
to thp Heb 'eIVS,
Paul
says that
Christaine
are
come to "the
general
assembly
and chul'ch
of th
fil'stborn who are enrolleri in h'Rven,"
and this
seems to imply that only th()se who constitute
the church of the fir-tborn --that
is, Christ
-are
enrolled
in h"rven:
:md this corresponds
beautifuily
with the leading thought
contained
in the passage that has just been
under consideration,
as well as other
porions of the word of (Jod
It is to be g-eatly
regretted
that the chureh of our Lord has,
in the thought
of
this generation,
been
deprived
of the position of dignity,
honor
and importance
assigned
it in the Scriptures, a' d given a place very little superior
to institution::;
that have been
established
hy men,
In our plea,
we have sought to
restore Christ
co his rightful and Scriptural
place
in
the
economy
of
grace as the
Head of the
church,
but have
we not
failed to put the emphasis
on the .cburch
as the body of Christ that it deserves',. and
that is accorded it in the Living' Oracles of
divine truth?
The church is the Christain
commonwealth
of Isreal
and the treasurehouse of the covenants of promise, and to be
alienated
from this commonwealth
is to be
estranged from those
covenants.

In writing
thus,
the fact is not for.
gotten
that some may call such teaching
"churchanity,"
apparently
for the purpose
of throwing
discredit
upon it, but the truth
should not hide her radiant
face, lest unlovely epithets be cast at her. She was stoned
in the day of him who said,
"You
shall
know the truth,
and tlie truth shall make
you free;"
and she has been the
target
of ridicule
and sarcastic remark ever since.
The church
is the best and most important
institution
on this earth,
and it should be
estimated
at its fuJi value.
It was established at the cost of the blood of the Son
of Go,l, and is' very precious in the sight
of high He,lven,
CHRISTIAN
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Dear Pl' ~"dellt L'ilYlan:n
.' 011

1'1dill~·

.you th i.'l I '

1 'trri ,-d itl Lo,; • I
Had a v I
AUrlbL01

know that

'to

let
Cali.•ant

fmnia '''It'es
trip if d cd.
r ["lind the' ork 11
shap~
The me nl)er,;; Sfl'm to L '
to WOI k f I' their L,rd and rr'in,'.
\\ e h'IVP', lillf' ')ulining twre. It
for one of our white congrf>gatiop,;.
few 'year.,; tilP cor !lTe..ration gOl
vprl
large
so it wa, ~lven to lhl' .coloreo ni-c lie,
It
was wei' fQui1 En internal I" , having ev.I.' thing
a church ~hou d hIve,
I fef'1 thelt we will no a l!reat v,)rk here.
\,r e hwe !'ad t.wo additiom
since 1 took char~e
of the IV ,rk.
The work hpre is vpry largely
in the hauch, ()f the white p"ople, They co.
olJerate with IlS in every way. Tltl',V visi'
our Rervices find support
us fi'nanciflll.v.
I
ftlteno the While \Iilli'lter~'
As~()ciatil\n every
Monoay and m·. kp mv weekly
report
along
with theirs
TfIP.v think luts of me; knowing
that I am ft prtld'lCt of .ro~ll' institution.
Los Angeles i'l a fine place, the people
have good oppnrtuuiti€'s
here,
I speal< of both
white Hnd black
I am here alonf', m.v wifd is in Mi"sis-ippi
but 1 am expecting her io a few month':! time.
I trust God fnr a great fnture result.
How is our' beillved school progressinJr
these da.\'i'~ Hepe fiine I am so ~'ad that;
I am a product of that great institution.
My
motto is t'1at it may live for ages. In R. f w
da.vs I will .vrite an article for the Plea.
Hope to hear from ,You 800n. PleaSE>2'iv&
my love. to fltmil.v'
teacbers,
and students_
Pra.v for me.
Yours. fraternal!.y,·
,
R 'K Latoucbe.
"Four thin~s a m'\n must learn to do
If he would make his record true:
To think without confusion clearly
To love his fellow man since-ely
To act from booes' D1o~hes purely
To 'rus' inGW and beaTeD securel,."

,.
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"It is not on the g:>affold hig,

Be Cheerful.
let us get spured with lifo.
It (\0',"
IIf)\ lIlPlld U\lltlers with
11!'l, anri it
mflkl's If'
..en' di,;8!!rpltblp, 10 Illhers. I f we hRve har
JDjSfortUD~'" we are Ddt alone.
The world i,
1I0t. "U ~unshi lie In all.V bod.\'.
'of e love II"
f""lIb, Iight-hl'nrtl'd
h:u!!b fJt II child.
Win I
DOt. keep it ourselve,.
in after .rearsi
Doe
~r ••af)illg ease any bur(letl~ i We love the ho i"
aDd faith of little childrl'n. Are we ao,\" hett. I
if we bHve allowed dl(>!ll to ~Iip from IJ~!
We bave ardor and nat,ural enthusillsm of chil
c)reD.

or in the battle's vanThe fittedr. place for man to die,
1::; where man dies for man!"

OOI1't

,

o

WANTED:
More subscribers for
this paper, The Gospel
I
Plea.
Address,
Gospel Plea

Office,

EDW ARDS,

MISSISSIPPI.

We buy
Cotton
Corn

J

Peas etc.

CORoNA

'We ·sell.
Buggies

Dry goods
Groceries - etc.
Call and

W. G. REDFIELD,

BE A BOOSTER

Edwards,

Jf ,"on think ,\"our lod~e tbe be"t.
Tell em Rul
If you'd have it. lead tbe rest,
Help it /!ruw!
W h('n there's llll,\"thing- to do.
I.et the others count on JOu!
You'll hel bull.V when it,'ll throu~h.
Don't you kllow I

med to l!ivio~ knockl'l.
Cbaoue Jour st.vle,
Thrm,\, houqurls
ir,l;lelld of rock
For awhile.
Le' the other ferrow roast;

see us.

Mississippi.

If )'ou',.e

ShUD him liS you would a l!host,
Meet his hammer with a boaEot

CHAMBERS OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
Edwards

Hotel Building,
Jackson,

Mississippi.

And a amBer
"'.hl'n a member from afar
Cornes alool!.
Tcll Lim who Ilnd wbat JOU are Mal\e it s\ rOUl!t
ev( r {,auer.lie\'er
bluff,
Tell the trutb, for that's enouub I
He II boo!'ter I That's tbe stuffl
Jost beJoDJ{t
---sELECTED.

There ia a tide in the affairs of men
hieh. taken at the flood. }.ads on to fortune.
-t)mit~d. al) the voyage of their life
• bound iD aballn. a~ in miseries.

Why not use tested
seeds?
All of our see d s are t es t •

ed for purity and germi.
•
natIOn.We know they are
go ad , and so will you if
you try them.
FAIN.MOO~
FIELD
JACKSON,

SEED COMPANY, INC.
AND GARDEN SEEDS.
MISSISSIPPI.

IF YOU DESIRE
~o place your money where it will be fne
from every element of speculati;m or chance,
)p~n an account at this bank.
You will not
)nly have every safeguard
that Efficient ad.
ministration and absolute integrity (If m31,'\gement can afford, but 111l1O
the added ~d\:llntageof bein~protected
by the DepositOls'
jUllrant~ Fund o~ ~he S~ate of Mi'f;!lI ippi.
Don t be latIf/fled wIth half a leaf y,'ht:n
v~u can gt't a whole loaf by doing bUfilless
'Hlth Uti.

lHE

BANK OF ED\\'ARDS

EDW ARDS)

IU~ISSlrp

C'-._•......
-_.

• THE
•

Vol.

Edwards,

XXI.

PREACH THE WORD
Mississippi, Saturday,

.

October

Recently a glaring instance has come to .
notice. One of these adventurers
came to
Atlanta and succeeded in making such a
good and great man as Brother Bricker helieve he could do a wor k. We found this
man claimed to have hundreds of converts
and thousands in his audiE!nces; but upon
investigation we found he had for audiences
only sixty or seventy and some twenty irresponsible people who claimed to be con·
verts, whose residence he did not know. His
education was such that he could not pronounce the common words in t he Sermon
on the Mount. This man has drifted into
South Carolina where he is making great
URI N G the past fifty years
and has even collected some monltI the churches have suffered confusion.
ey to start a school. This can only end in
greatly from the evil influthe loss of good money which should go into
ence of the tramp preacher,
real training of young people to lead on
or roving preacher.
He was
the churches.
d usually
a man who learned
Brethren of all the states, the solution
one sermon embodying a few of the cardiof
this
difficulty is to put forth extraordinal principles of one or more denominanary
efforts
to prepare better trained men
tions and he dropped in on a congregation
and
women
for
the uext generation.
Igno·
without a minister and usually dazzled them
ranee
in
OUl'
churches
is
&
tremendous
liawith his one setmon, but he always brought
bility
on
them.
One
good
man
in
a
condisgrace upon the cause ere he left. Some-.
gregation.
wherther
he is. the minister,
times he had dasn enough to win and ruin
elder
or
just
a
member,
can save the conone of the best young women in the church.
gregation.
The
churches
are dying for want
Without exception the congregation
paid
of
knowledge.
And
this
'knowledge can
dearly for its folly of taking up with this
come
only
by
the
training
of the children.
.nkn6wn man.
The lmowledge they thirst for can never
The tramp preacher
found his opportucome through the tramp preacher, ~ wannity in the poorly organized church.
The
dering star in the religious firmament.
His
Methodist
brethren made a purely artifionly ambition is self gain. And selfishness
cial organization, which made the tramp
has never been the parent of knowledge.
preacher impossible. The Christian Churches
Last year the Christian Woman's Board
assailed this artificial organization a8 unof
Missions
expenJed not far from $70,000.00
scriptural, and such it was, but they forgot
for
Negro
work. About $20,000.00 of this
that to have the scriptural organizat·io"n imwas
produc!ld
at the schools· and about
,lied an e6icient and wide awake local or$2,600,00
was
rliiied
by the Nigro Churches
I'anization.
Many a church was leh bare
in
the
Jubitee
e.fort.
In the past twa years
e,f any organi:ution, and wherQ organization
four
Mundred
and
thirty
acres were purwas attempted elders and deacons were choschalled
jer
proper
equipment.
The ex, enen who did no~ have the scriptural
qualidhure
for
this
work
must
raJ}idly
increase
ikations
These churhes were a fine rangiag
iN
the
immediate
hture.
Here
is
a wock
~roona for the atilventurer in the ministry.
iR
which
the
Negro
Churchis
should
engage
)lany of the white cO\mtry churches were
whole
heartedly,
both
because
their
help
great suffel ers in the past.
is needed and because of the r~flex action
The time has now come when thf. Neon their own lives. The Negro chafes uagro ChurC'.hes are beginning to suff~r in this
rier the constant encrollchment of segreway.
When the churches were first organ.
gation. but here is a work of the kingdom
ized soon after the war, local men mjpis·
in which he can engage where God rewards
tered to them. These were not always good
according to the modeet work done, God
m~n but tht-y were not adventurers.
Now
is no respector of persons in his great kingconditions are
changing and t.he Negro
kingdom.
He who works the rilagic power
Murches
l\re beginning
to be the prey of
of God, whether he be an Alexander Campthe tramp preacher.
He oUen is trecherous
bell, a Fr'lleis Willar", a BlOker T Washing·
and criminal in character
an" always de-

To All
xx

xx

The Adventurer in the
Ministry
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!\troys the flock before he goes.

HELPFUL

'

ton or a Jacob Kenoly. bec(\mes
the sight of God and man.

No.

267

great in

The great harvest field of the world is
open and we-must
take possession.
If we
find wandering stars strolling
therein. it is
most likely due to the fact that we have
done no harve!3ting ourselves.
When we begin to thrust in OUt' sickles in earnest, the
tramp preacher will climb over the fence
and take to the woods.
In fact it appears to us that> if the
Christian people should go to work in eam·
est so as to dignify their work, there would
no longer be any room for ill developed
and illiterate men.

XXXXX
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PRAYER SONG
BY SUSIE J. LYNCH.

Tune: "The

Rosary"

Another day is closin~ now,
We come before thy throne, 0, God!
To thank Thee for thy [@VH. thy peac~ and power
Whit>h Thou dost possess, 0, Lamb of God.
Lost sinners,
lame and hlind and IVpak
Once we were till Thou didst distUl'b our peaee.
~V'ehoorkene~, yielded, then f~11we at thy feeL
When on Calvo.Lry, we saw thy agony.
AH thru

tbesQ year ••, hast Th~u beeo so ~\n.
Not ODCe bast Thou forsaken us
Thou E,Wl .lrt neal' IV hea we are mu.h i·nctined
To un astray. Fathe.t',Oh lloeep us yet.
We thank thpe Lord r(!)r food, f~ch day
For ~ulalth and skeogtb and the '11'01''''01
. tl'ulh·
We \h an k Thee 1'01' the cause we represfnt
FOI' fhii; save we oorne, mos' Holy Ooe.
What e'er we've
L~\ Thy truth
Cleanse us uf sin
Thy peace and

.

done amis':l forgive
forever in us live,
and in our hearts ini;\ill,
j,!;race, Oh, Father, Save.

Now bleswus "ith Thy loving grace,
Hel p liS to so '1hy will each day,
And when wesball have seen 'rhee, faoo tolaca'
Wha\ e'l'e we are, to 'rbee we'll give Mle prai ••

•
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Milsissippi-

Dear

Editor:We left Shaw, Monday alter the 4th
Sunday in September for Indianola where we
held a few nights' service leading up to the
first Sunday in O'etober which was regular service da~'.The church was nvived.
We had a very good crowd on the first
guriday, and we used the old JerusalE':m blade
with all our God given powers, Dr, Walker said
it was the mu.3t instructive sermons he ever
heard, that the whole Church should have
he3rd it. Trying all the time to do our best.
After service on Sunday we had a confHence with the Church and set plans for our
anual rally which is held every year (In the
first Sunday in Novemher. $115 00 is what we
set out to raise, I am sure we will get it if we
pray e:unestly and work hRro. may God bless
11<: fill in our efforts for the advancement
of his
kingdom.
B. C. Calvert.

out,

SATURDAY~ OCTOBER 14, 1916

Winchester,

Kentucky.

:n

Personals and Editorials,
- Revival meeting in Savannah a succei:'s.
Elder H,D, Griffin of J:'\ckson. Mississippi, is
doing the preaching, Meeting 4 days old. 12
confessions to date. All are tc be baptized.
More than 300 people attending' el1ch fervice.
We are having the very best music and ~inging at each service. One cf the o!her ChuIl:hes
began a meeting on the same date we did. The
largest attendence they have had was six persons. Yours in the ~forviceof Suol· saving.
W.P.Martin. Evangelist.
-Brother
Griffin's meeting at Savannah
1'ennest:lee has re"'ulted in 17 additi(\ns, up to
date.
- Eld. C. H Dickerson began a meeting at
Germantown, Oct.l.
~ The Sunday school at the Lee Avenue
Christian Churc 1 at Nashville has sent out
the following invitation:
_ "The Graduatp.s of Lee'!Ave Christian
Ghurch Training School request the honor
of your presence at th~ir Commencement
Exercises, Friday nil!'ht, October thirteenth.
Nineteen hundred
Sixteen at above named
Church Nashville. Tenn."
- M. T. Drown of Ta.vlor, Texas, writes:
TG the Churche!l of Christ in Texas:-Kindl.v
let me lu!'"in remind you to make the coming
StIlte convention, Oct 17, at Dallas, great. We
have tbe advantalle of tbl'lrate!! of the Dallas fair.
"Tis P.l'sy to win victory
When one before sbows bow it may be donel"

A sucmr.ssFUL
BOARD
MEF.TINO
1.35 l·.lisf>d,
Spptemhel'
t.he 28th the l1oal'd
was
called
to Lawl'eOceblll'l!.
Ky.,
where D,·. Robioson
holds sway.
Thursday
night
the motioo
pl'evailed
that
the Correspooding
Sec'y,
should.
preach,
He llsed
fnr his suhjec',
"Rpceiviog"
the Holy
Spirit".
00 Friday.
motion prp,vailed troat the
State
]t\'angelist,
Bro. C. H.
Dicker!"on,
should
conduct
revi\'a1s
the first
thl'ee mooths'
aod
afterwards
report
to the
Board
for further
orders.
The
State Evaogelist,. bpgao .his work
with Rro.
Hathaway
at
Gel'lLantowo,
thence
to
Li.tle
Rock,
from
which
place
he will
corne
to Wiochester,
where
dwells
the Correspondiog
Sec'.v. Persons
wishing
to correspood
within
the oext
week
m,lY write
him
at Germantowo.
By
watching
the Gospel
Plea one may keep
in
close
touch with the Evan!!elist ..

H. Moorp,

Isaiah

Corresponding

Sec'y.

List for Gospel Plea Calmed Fund
for State D~velopment, September
Quarter.
Sept
20
West Point
.,
"
Port Gibson,
••.... 22,. '" Pine Grove,
•• , ...••.....•
Jackson,. ..
"_
••
"
,Mount ziOT\, .,."
"'" ..••.....
, St. Luke, . .. .
••
,.
Forpst Grove,
Hermanvi lie,
" .•..••. _. . Providence,
••....••.....
Pilgrims Reet. :..
••.. .. ••......
Union aill,
•••••

II •• •••

"

27

•••••.••...•..

$0.75
408
1.04
1.00
.,40
85
80
80
45
38
,1.00
Shaw,', .. : ..•••••.••
88
Hermanville, .•.•.• [.10

Illinois Central Railroad
Company
The Yazoo & Mississippi V W
ley Railroad Company
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL

MANAGER

Chicago, September 10. 1916.

To Those Who Drive or
Ride in Aul9mobiles:
The constantly
increasing
number
of
automobile
accidents
at grade
crossings
prompts the issuance of this warning to all
who own, drive or ride in automobiles to STO~
LOOK and LISTEN before passing over any
railway grade crossing.
Crossing gates, automatic warning }jells,
electric headlights and engine signals, if not
heeded by those for whose protection they
are intended, are unavailing.
1 will be glad to recei ve and consider suggestions intended to reduce automobile accidents at gratie crossings, .for the railroad is
anxious to do its full part. However. if every
person who owns, drives or rides in an automobile will STOP, LOOK and LISrEN
at
grade crossing~, the danger will be entirely
eliminated.

T. J. Foley,
Generdl Manager.

The Arkansas Convention.
On the evening of the 5th of SeptE'mber,
we r{'ached the home of Bro. and Sister Bj.stick
where we found both as busy as could be,
gettic~
thin"s shaped for the convention
which was to start it3 sessions the following
day. It was a ver.v pleasant meetin~ to meet
two ~rell,t Christian wor!,ers. A ualf hour later
I had.the privilege of meeting Brother Matlock,
anot.her faitbful, stronS!'. big hearted Christian
soldier. It was a jo.V to meet these good spirits.
The next day before noon Bro. Bostick
und l drove over the city of Little Rock,
making a number of short calls on members
of the Little Rock Church and remindinll
them that the convention
was on hand. 1
{nund that the plan was a good one becau e
we went to one home where lived a sister.
supposed to be a. good strict member. who
did not know that the.v were even going to
hiive a ::)tate Convention. After a few question3 I found the rea~on for this. The fad
wast that she could not remember whether she
had been to church this year or not. U
is essential.
if a member
would
iuep
spiritually alive and know what is Koinll UD
he must attend church •
The C. W. B. M. Convention
WitS
ill
tip top. Tbe ladies came tbere to do wo
for tbe Master and I tell you that was j
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convention,
\Ve took pledszes at tbis churcb
for the work in A fricll. Here we took fifteen
dollars ellc.h. "he church
gave us $f..31. We
were
well
cllred
(or
b.y our Brother
Strictland at his home. The Plummerville cburch
is in a community
of lrO d people. We bade
r~. Rostick's add ret's lind report
WllS
them God "peed and left them.
as fine as could be. The truth of it could
Wednesday morning I left for Little Rock
but hllve touched the heart I.'f ever.y one
and in the after
noon we left Little Rock
t. Mr~. M»tlock's "aper Wll>l W( II writfor where we were
to speak
to the Pea
well lhou~ht
out, Vlell ~Uill d to the ocRid~e ~hurch
but we We1'e rained out there
• n, and rendered perfectls.
J\I s. MaLlol~k,
W ed{JesdR.V ni~ht
We spent the night at toe
Mrs. Bostick is a c()I)secrllted ChriRtiiln
home of Brother and ~ister
Louise Mitchell.
y in tL~ Ilreat l:lime of tile Killl!dl m. I was
They have a nice lillie 1.( me ar.d it is well
deed Rlad to see sister Loui~a l\1artill Mitchkept,
8uch a strong
Joung
Christ ian worker.
Thursday
morninl! when we started
for
r. Hltrper. a white lady of Little Rocl{,
the
station
and
on
our
way
to
Little
R
'ck
ade a splendid address. I do not have accurate
Brother'
Mitchell
shook
m
\'
hand
with
a
dol'fijlures and will not try to Ilive any. The Sit'lar, so did Si"ter
Mitchell shake
with fiflY
ers had a great co/lvel,til>/1 Rnd the spirit
ceuts
and
Brother
A.
L.
~hields,
pastor
also
of Christ prevailfd
thrl)u~hout
the conven~ave
me
a
heart.\'
hand
shake
with
a
dollar
ion. At the close of thei .•. convention
the.v
•• ve the writer $5.00. May the blessings of and what do ynu think, to my surprit'e Sisler
Wayman :\>lartin ~a ve me such a warm hand
God ever be with tlwse wumen willi desire
!>hake
Rnd left fifty cents in m.v hand.
What
to do the work of the Kil1~dom.
May his
is more Jet.
when I got. home I found $1.00
spirit alwass gui"de, keep and be with them
wbich brolber D. C. i\iilchel and fllther had
that thousands ard thousano"
of souls may
sent to me as it rained S0 they could
not
be led into tbe marvelous li~ ht, love and servllet out to church. I tell ,You those are the
ice of ChJist our King.
best people I have heen among for a long
Ohl I had almost forgoten
that pathetic
time. God ble~se~ the cheerful giv~r.
iOj,ting of Sisler Jones of Little Rock.
Went
bnck to Little
RIck again
on
The brothers began their grellt sl:ssion on
Thursdll.V ni!!ht where we preached
for tbe
Thur~das morninl!. The.v beglln in great spirLittl~ Ruck Chu rch. There they gave us two
it soci ended with a greater
oue. I have Jet
dollars. We took fourteen pledge~ at the Litto attend a ~onventi(jn
among our brothers
tle Hock Church
for African work.
I te;1
as A!real as that held by the Arkansas
Bros.
sou the ~pirit of the people in Arkansas
toIt wus tip top. Brother Bostick, the President.
ward
the
Master's
Kingdom
is
£,!reat
pent pllrt of the time with his sick mother,
lind it is my prayer that they will continue
whom he expected
to pas" a WIl.Y at any
to develop tlmto spirit.
mome;)t, and a part of' lhe time with the
Getting the matter straillht
hefore
us, 80
convention.
It was a hard time for him but
we can see it altogether,
I received from the
he did not ~i ve down.
followilJg
sources in Arhan"as,
the 'following
Thete were some great addresses and seramounts:
mOM delivered
at the men's se,..sioll. One <.f

they did while there.

The.\" came full
of
arit and Rreenbllcks llnd the.v did not
any
of them.
The.v brou~ht
them
part and tbey imparted
as much as was
ry for the occasion.

he most beautiful features
of the convention
1I'a8 the harmony that exi~tec. ~ut one cross
ord was said, not Rl1.Vcw"s eye s were mad
01'
an.\" ugly faces. 'If JOU C( ulrl get a picture of that splendid convenlionl
Think of it
for a moment. Can Sou see the men and
women all thert~ with the spirit, doing the
work of the Master's
Km:{dom ~ Doesn't
it
look
beautiful W The collections
were
~ood
thruout
all the departments.
We lectured
t i-ce to the brothers, cunvention
and preached
two sermons. Th, y ~ave us $7 lit
need ill Arkanslls
is trained
to earr", on U:e worl.. of the
aster. Mas God ever ble>'s, 8tren~tlien
and
guide those faithful few in the better, higher
and nobler thiDj,CS.May the blittle cry ever
be "The World for Christ."
The ~reat

men and \\omen

Monday
afwr the convention
we rested
Tue dll.Y we went to Plummerville
where we
spoke to an appreciative.
audience,
Tuesday
ight. 1 be, night w'!s un fa vorable but the pen
ClIme OQ' &01 wal. As we had dooe in ~be

is

sin and evi I in 1be world. God
our pre8fllt
help in the t:me of need'. 1 can not elme without sa.\'ing a word sbout the pledJtes tllke~ in
A rkan!'as for the A frican work. I tru~t
tltat
ellch peroon "bo made a p!ed~e wHi fed t!e.
or she can not fail under any cir cum~t>l\[Jce.ll
tv pay Lhe pl~llde made. 1t is a !>acl'eed pledge
to God. 'fhink auout it. God will ble~
you
for 'your lil"era~ity~ Let us b~ sure to get
them in 011 time. It will mean anout $7000
for I think there were about seventJ-(JDe ,dollar plpdl!es made.
Rrethren I will come unto ,rou a~l\in, if
it i;; God's wilL .
Yours in His Cltllse,
Harr.\' G. Smitb.

Tennessee.

. Afterspending
several dass with my famils
and ,vii'liting several churches
in East Tennel'lsee,
I returned to ~avaDliab. Tennel'l'ee. September 19th.
Before
I arrived I wrote the
church to meet in a mass meeting on the night
of tbe 19th, to p~an wme work fortbe new Jear.
Tv ms surprise aboul all the members
were
pre:;en t, and a nil m-ber who l\re not lIlembers.
and members
of other congrel!ations.
Seeinu so mans pre"ent I was forced to preach
a shori sermon
before we entered
into the
business. Thi~ I did wilh the co-operation
of
all that were present.
Folluwing. the sermon
we entered a bu,nness sesl>ion, and the fir"t
thin~ on progl·llmmp. was, shall we have a revivlIl
meeting1 Tbe question was not full,\' oj-cussed
till the house vOled ai'l a whole, ~ainl lind Finner,
for a meeting.
I had already
lll'ranced
for
Elder H. D. Or'fEn. ot ,Jackscn,
Mi&oi,,~ippi,
to hold the
meeting. Elder GrifEn
arrived
September 2:3rd and we began
the mertiot{
with the Oollege
A vt-nue Christian
Church,
Lord's da,\', ~eptember
24th. We openen (lUr
service with sixty in SUIJdll.I Fchord and about
one
hundred
I,elsons
preH'rlt at ILe tint
OW. B. M.Convention •............
$500
service.
Up
to
this
writinl{
our meeli nu is
Oonvention
Ohurch •.....
, .. ,
, 7.13
three
days
@Id
lind
our
c(lll~rhalion
averlliles at
Plummerville
Church,
,.5.30
each
service
about
three
hundred
pe(lpl~.
Five
The Pastor and members
I'ave
been
cllptured
frl,m
Sfltllll'S
Army
into
of Pea Ridl!e, whose names are
the
Kin~duID
of
Jesu!:!
Cbrilot.
All
are
tAt
be
aiven above
,
4.1>0
baptized.
Little Rock Church.
.,. .. . . 2 00
Bro. D. C. Mitchell 8nrl father,
1.50
Elder H. D. Griffin jsd()in~ fire preachirl!.
Total received while in Ar!(lInRas
$25.44
Iiis sermons are mllster pieces and lire well
Total expense to Arkansas and
fitled to the co.,venion I)f silJners llLd til the eel.·
minor trips while there •..........
23.11
fication of ChristIans.
Our meetiul! is "t;)l
Balance on hand
.
2.33· llrowinll in interest and attendance.
Mllell en·
thusia8m is manifel'lt in tach service ud all
If I have been of any t;ervice to ,\"'oubroth·
who are attendi[)~ spt'lIk in highest terms
of
ers and sisters in Arkamas,
God he praised
the meetinll.
Two years ago. when Lhe g61lpeL
and the Iotlor.v and honor be His. I indeed
was first prellched in Savannah,
it conra~ej
enjoJed a delilothtful trip
over there, and the
the denominations
80, till they fouJ!bt. fi8t and
work 1 did was witb a cheerful spirit and with
skull, knocked
down and drafl~eO out,
.• oti!
t.he hope of poinlot something
to further
the
some would be bruised trom tbeir fi~lit,jll~;
Kil,~dvm hf the Master. Brothers
and sisters
but we continued to prt'ach the Rospel k} the
keep up that fiue spirit
you bad at that
peop'!e and hvid up Christ ail their .~-n·iour
conyention
and you cauoot but succeed. Stay
on (:Jod's side aDd you will know JOU are
(CODLiDued aD page 6, Col. 2;
riKbt. anel tben Koa bead to victory aKainst
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Benediction of Societies,
"God be merciful unto us, and bless us,
And Gause his face to 'shine upon us;
That thy Ways may be known upon" earth,
Thy saving health among all nation~ "
Thru Je:us Christ our Lord.--AMEN.

Program For Advanced Societies
For November,
" (Note. - Those arranging programs
for
Woman's Missionary Societies shoultt make
selections
from the suggastions given in
the program Department.)
Topic: The Coming f)f Spain to America.
SUBJECTFOR SPECIALPRAYERS.
Thanksgiving that the entire church i:; arousing to its obligation
to co·operate
all the work being done in its name;
with petitions that all Disciples of Christ
feel personal responsiOility in the work
entrusted to the Woman's Board of Missions;
Prayer for the Men and Millions Movement;
Prayer for World Peace.
Jehovah will give strength unto
His
people;
Jehovah will bless
His people with
peace.
-Psa~m. 29:11.
BmLE STUDY:
LeBson from the Psalms.
UNITEDMISSIONSTUDIES:
"World Missions and World Peace."
"Old Spain in New America,"
Su~gested book for reading in November:
"The Bitter Cry of the Children."
Su !!'gested book in Bible for reading in
November: Exodus.

Prayer

and preparai.ion will make a good
Meeting.

Hymn. InvocatLn.
Bible reading.

Hymn.

GOSPEL

H.\ mn.

PLEA

BOARD OF MISSIONS
PROGRAMME OF THE

Benediction.

HELPS ON THE PROGRAM.
See articlt s in this number of the MISSIONARYTIDINGS.
benflets: "Spain's Heritage to Latin America." 3 cents;
"Giving Vuge Amounts,"
1
cent; "Where Shall I Bestow My Goods,"
2 cents.
Copy of a letter from a missionary,
postag-e 2 cents.
Books: "Old Spain in New America" (35
cents paper, 57 cEnts cloth.) "MotivEs for
Coming," pp 4-11, 29-35. •'Effects of Cuming, ' pp. 35 38. "Latin America," Brown.
(Price $1. 20, cloth.) up. 61-121.
Reference tloeks possibly found in public
libraries:
"The Snanish Dependencies
in
SOUl h America."
by Bernard Moses; "South
Americ:ln Republics," by Dawson; "In Jesuit
Lands," by Haebel.
Note-At
thi! rEquest of patrons, public
libr,try authorities are usually p!eased to place
such books on their shelves.

Suggested Program For New
Societies For November.
TOPICS: India; C. W. B.

M. Day,'

Hymn', Prayer.
Hymn.
Bible reading.
Hymn, Season of prayer.
Business period. Offering.
Roll-call. Respond with names of missionaries in India.
Drill. Questi'Jns and Answers, 21·40.
Brief talks or papers: "India's' Women,"
"Our Work in India."
Bible Stud.v.
Discllssion: C. W. B. M. Day; Its Time,
PUI:pose, Observance.
Hidden Answers.
Benediclion.
HELPS ONTHEPROGRAM.
Leaflets:
"QUEstions and Answers,"
5
cents; "A Peep Into Some of India's Homes,"
1 cent; "As It Is In India" (impersonation);
"India's
Women,"
2 cents;
"India-The
Country, the People. the Work of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions." 3 cents.
Books: "Sita,"
$1. "The High Caste
Hiudu Woman," 75 cents. For sale by the
Christian Woman's
Board of Missions. College of Missions Building, Indianapolis
Indiana.

Hymn. Season of prayer.
Business period.
Roll call. Respoml to roll-call with a fact
~.... .' of missionary news.
Other books, possibly found in public lit· R~view of Bible Study.
braries:
"Education of Women of India;"
.. Talks· or P:~(,;1s.on:('l)Motives foreoming
"The
Christian
Conquest of India;"
··Chil·
--Conquest,
Gain, ~eligion; (b) Effects of
dren
of
India;"
"Sonny
Sahib;"
"Sundareoming-i"tSubj ugation of Indians, Veneering
amma;"
"The Stolen Bridegroom."
of Christianity upon Old Faiths, Introduction
Cora .E. H.emr~,·
of Traditione 'and ·Supe'rslitiorls, 'Founding of
Lincoln, N E: ~raska.
R~1igious Institutions.
"
Brief discussion of C. W. B. M. Day; the
Joint apportionment; the Budget~
We should have: care, for we. do crucify
Reading letter
from a missionary,
When we do think;a
true man false.

Texas Christian Missionary Convention
TO BE HELD AT DALLAS, TEXAS,

October 17-22, 1916.
C. W. B. M. Period
PROGRAM
-TUH;SDAY

NIGHT 7:30-

Praise Service, . . . .. ., Mrs. Frank Coleman,
Elder L H, Crawford,
Elder
J L. Patterson
Music,
,
Dallas Choir
Welcome Address,
Mrs. L. A. Grant
Response,
Mrs. O. V. Williams of Taylor
Music, ,
.
Sermon. .. .
Elrler M. Knight of Cason
Collection
Benediction.
-'NEDNESDAY

MORNING-

9:00- Praise Servke, .... led by Mrs. Thula
Mayweathers of Greenville and
Sister M. Byrd of Waco
9:15-Enrcllment
of delegatEs
Appointment of Committees
Paper:
. 'How can we best raise our
Educational Money"......
. ...
.. .. ...
. Mrs. Nannie Fudven
Discussion by members of Convention
10:OO-Reports of Auxiliar:es
10:15 -Paper:
"Social Side of the Auxiliary"
Mrs. R. L. Tavlor of
Tay lor, discussed by memben
of the Convention
~0:45-Song
1l:00-Sermon,
.... Elder I. Crayton of Circleville
Collection
Adjournment.
-WEDNESDAY

EVENING-

1:30- Praise

Service,...
. ... led by Sisters
G. IV. Crawford
of Paris and
Belle Austin of Dallas
Paper: - "How can our Pastors Help
the Missionary
Societies"
by
Mrs. Frank Coleman of DallalZ,
discussed by Convention
2:00-Paper
"The Benevolent Phase of Christianity and its Effect upon the
Gr0wth of Mis'ilions," .... Mrs. E.
1. Rayford of Waco, discussed
by members of the Convention
2:20-Paper:
"The Origin and Scope of the
C. W. B. M.,"
Mrs. W. H.
Littles, Ft. Worth, discussed by
ROf;a V. Brown, Edwards, Miss.
Song
Introduction of visitors
2:45-Paper:
"What Relation exists between
theC. W. B. M. and our Schools?"
Mrs. T. W.Pratt,
.I~rair:i~ View.
discussed by Sister Hattie Craw(CoD\1D'ted

OD
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THE

Christian Education
+-~~+~-+Southern, Christian

Institute,

Saturday
night,
Sept. 30th, found all of the
teachers
on the campus,
re'ldy fot· the
school
work that was to begin on Tupsday.
October 3rd.
School
opened
OctobE>r 3rd with a goodl:'
Dumber in attendance.
Pl'ogt'cs's
is shown
in the
greater
p"omptness
with which students
now
enter school.
Bettie L'le Jordln
from Al~bamllo; RII\v L'Jc
John"on
and Nenl.da
Compton
frum
Arkansas;
Ella :VI,wtin, Arthur
White, Flat'vey DJean, Edgar
Suggs,
yYillie
Ward, Alex
Lowery,
and Cal'!
Dixon
ft'om Tennessee;
and L<>roy 'Wiley f"om
Oklahoma
are among
the new work students.
Wille SW;!O from O:dahoma,;
John
Mat'tin
and ~lalld H.olden f"om Arkansas;
Victoeia Dorkins f-om L'Juisiana;
Rissie ~lae Hendricks
and
Zeola Tayloe feom Texas, and John Minott feom
New Jersey
weI") among the pay students
who
entet'ed
school at tha very begi nning of the session.
Many ~'Olmg people from diffet'ent
points in
Mississippi
are in school.
The new
tea,chees,
on their
arl'ival
here,
thought
the "Sunny South"
decidedly
cold.
The weathet'
at the
present
time c0111d
scarcely
be moee pleasent.
We know,
however,
'hat
those
who have
need of gt'eat
quanti·
ties of wa.ter in their .wOl·k will soon be wishing
more rain.
ing

President
a district
Oct.

Lehman is at R0me, Miss.
convention
of the C.W.8.M,

attend-

5th.

Liberia, a Field of Missionary
Activity.
PETER

C.

DUNSON

Tile writer of the following article is a nativ.e
African from the Kongo tribe, now a student at the
Southern Christian Institute.
He wishe~ to continue
in a series of short chapters and finally tell how his
mother and father were almmlt miraculously brought
Qut of h"lathenism and consequently
became Christian
citizens of Liberia.

XI.
Great Britain
an i the United States,
however,
resolved to put an end to this
inhuman
traffic. Men-of war were sent
out by these two nations, along che African
coast, in search of slave vessels.
All th'e
slaves that were recaptured
by the Brit• ish 'navy were carried to Free Town, Sierra
Leone. As 1have afore said, Free Town
is so called becau3e if;8 the place that
was used by the British as a .resort for
recaptured slaves (see chapt~r II). As the
United States government
had prohibited
the importation of slaves into her territory,
it was decided to give all the slaves recaptured by the United States navy to ~iberia,
the little' Negro republie
founded- by the
American Colonization ~iety
•.
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Somehow or other, the Africans had
heard that when the Spaniards and Portugesa bought them, there were better and
stronger white people who would recapture
them, carry them away, set them free and
give them all the clothes and nice things
they wanted.
These good white people they
called Ngeleyiz (meaning the Englishmen).
So much for that. Let us again turn
to the original subject.
A few days after
mother, father and othtr
slavt's had left
Boma-on the third p.i-ght, father thought.
i~ was-they were startled JY a sudden stop
of the vessel. An American man of war
had grappeld
the
slave
ship. In an
instant the Yankees were on board. They
the slaves, not knowing what the uproe
meant, were put to fright and some of them
woule undoubt~dly have jumped over board
had they not been chained to each other.
1 have enjoyed many a hearty
laugh at
the jokes that mother and father used to
tell on their fellow slaves arid them'lelve$
in connection' with the incidents of that
night.
On board of each man uf war there
was a Negro ~terpreter
whom the !'\laves
in their dialect, called Mbombey. So the
Mbombey on the American ship, upon seeing
the slaves in great fright,
screaming
cutting monkey capers and crying,
weD\; up
to them and said, "Friends,
be quiet, rejoice; for you are free.
"Have JOU never heard anything- of the
Ngeleyiz people that were looking out to
take and free you? Tne3e are th ~y. They
will take you to a very nice place called
Mbangi Matidi."
This was
Monrovia
"I have
there before to carry some of your
rades there"
he continued.

bt'en
com-

When the Mbombey went to Monrovia
with the Americans,
the first thing that
bpcame attractive
to him was the extreme
point of Cape Montserrado.
From the ocean
it is one of the most
attractive
and
beautiful sceneries along the West African
coast
This was no doubt what attracted
Captain Stockton's attention on his ,earch
for a place for th~ ·colonists.
B~ginning
from the seashore, up to the summit of
what is now known ~s the LiR'ht House
Hill and the Gun Fort, the hill consisttd
of huge bulks of rock, ranging all the
way from five to thirty
feetin
hight.
In fact Monrovia is nothing but rocks.
Rock buildings and rock fences
are as
common it! Monrovia
as your'
frame,
weather· boarded houses and paling fencea
are over here. Therefore, t.he Mbangi Matidi, which was equivalent to kock Town.
After his cheerful spee~h, the slaves
began
to feel' Fatisfied.
The'ir. . chairls
were soon taken ...9ff' and th'ey: werd soon
clothed . and fed. .

After a few days'
sail
the ve!'\sel
reached Monrovia
and
the .slaves WNe
given over to the Liberians. This is how
my parents got to Liberia.
In other wordp,
this was the proce8S through
v.hic-h rry
parentf'l ~ame into civilization.
'Ihis occured
about 1852, Just a few more interesting
facts and then we shall proceed toward
the "finis".
-(To

be contil1ued)-

From the Banks of the

Old Kentucky,
The Sin Fundamental
All unrighteousness
is sin, but some sin
is of greater moment then other sin. Most
people differ as to which is the greater or
grEatest of sin. Many of us would point out
some ein of which we ourselves are not guilty.
To .the liar, the drunkard is the gr~ater
sinner. To the thief, the debauchee is the
worst. To the gam bIer, the· hypocrit is the
worst etc. But sin is great in proportion to its
depth or volume. Spl!cks on the rind are not
so dangerous as those spots that reach the
to the very core and enfeeble the stem and
effect the whole fruit.
This decay is fundamental.
A remedy
must be found. The fundamental sin in OUf
Brotherhoon is the FAILURE TO KEEP THE
LORD'S DAY. Especially is this true where
there is no prt-aching on Sunday, 110 breaking
of
bread,' no remembranC'e of Him, nQ
songs of Zion, no prayers that reach up to
God In some places the church door is not
opened and if service i~ attempted just a few
are found· because no prercher
is tht.'re.
How sad, how sad The fundamental princi.
pal of our reli.gion is weekly communion.
We lam bast other8 for not observing the
ordinance
when so often
we are guilty.
Consistency, thou art a jewel. Why call
ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things
which I say are the churches' work? Tthey
have not eaten the bread of life. Do congregations disband? They have no weeklv tie
that binds. Do members wander and scatter?
They have not kept the faith. I tell you, too
many of us have-'story
like-joined
the big
meeting. One such who praised God through
a protracted
meeting, w hen he joined could
not b,e seen in regular serv ice. W he n SOU!! ht
out he came'-looked in, and went home say·
ing,
"I didn't
chain der little meetin, I
choined pigme etin. I 'coom pack der pig
meetincoom er gjn.". How many of us have
joined the big meeting?
Say Brother, you.
.must attend .the .little mee,ting.
[Continued on page 8, Cq'. 2]
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was not disobedient
Act,s 26:18.

to tbe
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vision.

TIME:-A.
D. 50. Probably
the dRY foilowinl!' the last les>,on.
PI.ACE: -The
lice in Cae;.area.

1.

SCENK

in

Augui't.

audience hall of Festus'
palNero was Emveror of Rowe.
A

r

AUDIENCE

Kentucky.
[COD~jn

AGRIPPA.

HALL.

om·

The occasion was an important
one.
cers of the arm.r, chief men of th~ city and
pomp and di~play were all about. Paul chained
to his guardian
soldier stood nenrb.v, the no·
ble:;t Romlln of them all.
This man in chubs
was the leader in the Chri.,lian movement.
All
eyes were upon bim.
Festus states the object
of the meetinl!.
Not thoroughly
a('qllainted
with the .Jewish law;;, and custom~,
he leu ves
the mRtter of making- changes t(1 others

PLEA

From the Bank. of the Old

Sunday School Lesson

for Octob~r 22.
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EVHY Lord's
Dl:IY c(wmm,orates
his
TeSlltrl~ction and we shOuld, one and all, forget Dl t the aSSEmbling
of p\.ffeh'ei
as the
ml:lJJIlt'r of f,umt: is
jf there is a saJcer story
il must
be of those who fail to attend the
worship
and communion
when all things are
lit ar
and rEady, ar.d they hear
the church
btl!:,; chimir,g ard
see other worships gath(ring to the Lord's house.
Lt't us awake lest this fundamental
sin
swa!Jow us up
The Sunday School furnisbes
a splendi.d opportunity
for communion
when
no preaching
is to be had.
Lord give us a conscience.
C H. Dickerson

TENNESSEE
[ContlDued

frum

page

3.]

To-day it is u hearty hand !!hake on every
corner.
Ollr people here are beginning
10 reali:-:e that
the Church
of Chrtst
is
the crf'atest
illHilutill[)
in the world and
AGRIPPA
GJVES
PAUL
A CHANCE
ollly inQtitutioll that is d()in~ a complpte work
TO SP~~AK
on n: I lioe".
A ~ain they are .becoming
Il
grt>at
Mi:,,,iouar,Y
[ulce
in
htlpinj.!
to
save
tbe
1. The address
WRS an Rrgument
from
world.
his own ~xperience,
This is an effective
way
The
writer
made a business
trip to
of preaching
and teRch;ng.
Wa~hillgt()ll,
D.
C.
and
Bl\ltimor~,
Md.
2. He stood before them is an eXflmple
W
hi
Ie
there
1
had
the
pl~asu
Ie
or
meetinl{
of what the Jjower of the gospel could do.
the ureat B M. C. of Odd Fellows,
Uver
3. Paul's plea was for 'Romans as well n~
fIve thlJu~and ciele~ate8 attended the meeti::lg.
for the Jew8.
He set before them the hope of
I also vi"itcd llly son, Vircil P. Martin, wbo
delivNance.
Hedechires
himself to be a true
married II few mOllthes age· 1 came in toucb
Jew. He W8sor.ce a persecutor but now he finds
with seyel'al m~mbers of the Chri~tian cburch,
mlln;\' Vfr8fculing
him.
He tells the assembly
both in Washinl:!ton D. C. Rnd Baltimore.
that he is now a lransformed
man, vs 9 15 He
1 found quite an ellthusi<lStic member·
is now a messpnger to bring deliverance to both
. ship in Wasbington.
Tbe.v have a determined
Jew lIno Gentile.
Both were blind to the ({reat
mind to do tbings for Christ.
light that shone arou~o hitn -the
1i00ht of the
SilJce m.v arrival J have spent one day
knowlt>dl!e of ,Jpsus Christ who C3tn3 to li~ht
at Holtsville.
Thou~h I t.ave been
absent
up the mind'! and hearts of men,
frem
them,
the.v· bave
beld tbeir
own,
II
FIV~
WAY~
OF TH,EATJ~G
THE
and their work is going on t,) success.
GOSPt'.!.J
Weare now sending four bo,Vs from
Savannah
to
tbe
S.
C.
1.
and
tbree
frum
Holtsville.
1. The High Priest's wa.v,-who
oppp~ed
and m.\' dau~hler, Ella Martin,
will 1(0 from
i~ hated it, persecuted it.
•
Jone"boro which will give us seven repre8en2. Felix's,
go tb.v wa.v for thi8 time. He
tivps from H'Jltsville and Savannah
this yp.ar
trembled
Ilt Paul's preaching
but dio not
and as we have One alread.v in school at the S.
chanR'e.
C. 1. we'll give our state 9 from under tbe in3. Fp.stus' Wll.V;who regarded Paul GS a lluence of l,ur state cdnvention
it: Tennessee.
areat enthusiast
aDd impractical.
His learn·
We arp lookin~ forward for a greater
work to
ing had made him Impractic~l,
was the Dotiou
be doue in ou r illlltitution8 of learni~ alid in
of Festus
cburches,
Sundj,V s~hool8 andC.
W.B.
M.
4.. Agrippa's
way. almost pf'rFuaded.
than pver has bepn IIccompli3hed before.
The
5. Paul's way.
Church of Christ mllst take the lead in educa1. Paul flaw Jesus and believed
on
tion and in sllvilu! hum·mit.,,; for we-stand for
the I!reatcst claims aDd the ;l:reatest. plea of any
him.
2. He obeyed the hf'l\vt'I.ly vision.
church in the world.
Therefore
we must
3. He spent hie hfe in "I inning otbers.
sacrificf' ••ur evel,inlls and line up to tbe st..andThe five men are before UI'. l\ hicb 1\"88 the ard of Chist.ianits
or all will be a failure.
Yours for f,!reat,er servWe,
rigb\ choice'
W. P. Martin. EvanjleJist..
1J. B. B.
strret

Greenville, T exaa.
To tbe readers of the G08PEL PLEA~
I've been silent for some tian,~but.
I'm proud that 1 have time to say a few words
through the column~ of tbis paper.
Tbis has
been a tremE'\ndou~ .vear for me ~both mentally
and ph.vsically, with the bard task of erectin~
our new $10,000 brick churcb, which i8 now almost completed; and al~o caring for our state
Sunda.y :;cbool CLlnvention; and lhen tbe losioli!
of m.v lli8ter, Mrs. R. B. Wells of :\1 u~kogee,
Oklahoma.
It has made this a hard .vear's
.work.
But at the time of this writing
I am
on tbe campu~ of the J. C, 1. I can not find
wordil to express tbe progress of our scbool.
When we look back just a few ,Vear~ ago wben
our 8chool wus nothing but a vision, it is reo
markable to look and see every thing is in
reC\lity. We are tbankful to tbe Na~onal C, W.
B. M. and Brotber J. B. Lebmlln in securing
Prof. J, N. Ervin
as pre~ident.
Under
his
!luper\'i~ion tbe Ecbool bas spread 88 tbe giant,
oak.
And 1 !Dust sa.v tbe entire facult.V works
together as one large fami!.\'.
We brougbtover
14 students
from Greenville, mfl.king a total
of 21 students from there.
Brethren, don't talk
about bow much we love tbe school unless .vou
are going to do somethinll for it. Scbools can't
run on hot air and good wisbes It takes pra-ver,
money,
and students,
botb
boarding
and
working students, to occupy tbis Ilcboo!.
Had you stopped to think ahnut the eleven
builrlin!!s on the cam pus and the
laree l'l8Wmill ~ You baven't ~iven one nickle towards this
great work and bave you stopped to think that
tbe Lord said, It is better to give tben to
receive ~ And have ,You stoped to think tbat the
M'aster ~aid I.e that J;!ivfs srarinJ;!I'y ~hall reap
spanngl",.·
Bnd he that J;!i\'es (oUTlti lui.\" I>Lall
renp boulJtifully.
Now bretberen Wilke up and
let us ~et up(".n higher l!round.
The fllcalt.v con_
sists of twelve
teacbers.
Some of the most
intellectual
D (f! IlJd "erren
of the ~e~lo race
are among thi~ number.Not onl." bai' t'he school :It its ht'lid a
president
~ble tu compete with the presidents
of other schools in the state, but be lu~ a hel pmeet (qual to tbe
task.
She is a brilliant woman, full of eller~J'
and business,
and witb all of this belp and aid.
tbe Ecbool will continue to go on to perfection.
Now our state
convention
is near at
band, and we pra.\' to God, that every Churcb
will reprnent
in this J/reat Dllllas C"l,vention.
Don't eta.v at home because we baven't aa
Evangelist
on the field to arouse you up, but
come to the Convention
and brin~ in .vour
report.s, for it iii!a dut.v you owe to God and
yourselves,
Weare
hoping great. things
to
come from thi~ c.mvention.
We want to urge
upon tbe elder~, deacflns
Rnd la\'men of the
Churches, especiall.v the C. W. B. M. bacliuSe there
are several cban~etl to be m'lde, and vacancies
to be fi lied.
I'm )ours
lor far~er 8elvite in the Maelers vinel·ard.
Eld~r. L. H. Orawfofd.

TH l!: G:OSPE L PLEA

P~ramme of the Texas Christian
Missionary Convention.

7

Anderson and Dr. H. H. Towles
-FRIDAY
MORNING7:00-Y.
P. S. C. E., ..... Eld. A. W. Jacobs.
8:30- Praise Service,
led by Brothers
President
of the State Y. P. S. C. E.
W. L. Laws and J. C. Patton of Dallu
[Continued from pa/.{e 4.]
8:00-Praist'
Service,
.. .Eld. Anderson and
Reports of churches
J.
W.
Fudgen
9:00~Paper: "State Missions, Financial and
ford of Paris
Doctrinal" ..... : .... Eld. Moses 8:30-Sermon. . . .. . .. Eld. M. T. Brown
Duet, .__Prof. and Mrs. L. L Henderson
Reduced rates on all roads leading to Dallas.
Powell, State Corresponding SecPresident's AnnuiJI Address,
To the officers and membert of the local
retary; discussed by Elders Isaac
Collection and adjournment
churches
of the state of Texas, greetings:Crayton, Mack Hunter and John
-WEDNESDAY
NIGHTGod
has
blessed us with another prosF"lemmings
.
perous
year
of church work. Many. souls
-'1:30-Praise Servict', .... led by Eld. G. W. 10:OO-Paper: "Ministerial Relief," .... Elder
have
been
added
and many have crossed
Williams of Cason, J. F. Lyons, of OmaTroy Taylor, discussed by W. F.
the
silent
river,
but
thousands remain with
ha and Eld. Lawton, Valley Springs
Hatcher. James Thomas, J.. D.
vigor
and
vitality
to
extend the work of
.8:00-Sermon,
G. W. Rodgers of Cason
Johnson and J. B. Wyche
the
~1aster
in
every
village. hamlet and
Collection
ll:00-Sermon, .... Elder M. M. Davis, Dallas
city
in
the
J,rreht
state
of
Texas. That we
Announcements and adjournment.
Gollection and adjournment
may move defintely, and understand our task,
-THURSDAY
MORNING..--FRIDA Y AFTERNOON-I am mailing to each church the annual rep()f't
.8:30- Praise Service, .. Ied by Sisters jVyche,. 2:00- Report of Committees
card and thig program. I am sure that each
Belle Norman of Bay City, Mrs. Mar- 2:30-Paper
"Sanitary Condition of Church" church will do its very best to send up the
tha Waller and Amanda Oats of RoxDr. Hendersor., discussed by W. best financial report in its history. Reton
member our motto: "One thousand dollars for
P. Wallick
"9:00-Report of Committees
education in 1916,two thousand dollars for
Report of State Officers
.' Secretary and Treasurer
"
Texas Missions in 1916 and five thousand
Report of Jarvis Christian Institute
" St'"lte Organizer
"
2:45-Music, .. . .. ..
the choir dollars for local churches in 1916." No pas10:/JO-Song
tor or board of ufficers can afford to lag in
Address, .. ,
Pres. J. B. lehman
"What benefit do we derive by send- 3:15-Symposium: "The Evangelizaton of this crucial period of our church's history.
ing our children to a Christian school?')
Observe the following facts:
Texas"
Miss Nolie Wallick, Daingerfield, dis(a) Each minister and male delegate,
1. Opportunities,
Eld M. Knight
cussed by Mrs Mollie Williams of Cason
2. Difficulties,
Eld. Fral1k Coleman one dollar ($1.00).
and Mrs. W F. Hatcher of Taylor.
(b) EllCh church send as many deJe..'
3. ReAults,
Eld. M. F. Mitchell
10:30- Paper: "How to keep our Auxiliaries 4::00-Ministers, Elders and Deacons' Insti· gates as it can afford.
awake the year round" ... Mrs.
(c) Send some money on every item of
tute,.
by Eld. Preslon T&ylor l)f
M. A. Hendricks of Taylor.
your annual report card to this convention.
Nashville, Tennessee
discussed by Mrs. Mattie Veals
(rl) Buy your tickets so as to reach
-FRIDAY
NIGHTof Greenville
. Dallas on Tuesday afternoon.
11:00- Praise Service.. . . . . . . . . . .
. 7:30-Praise Service,. . .. lEd by Brothers 1.
(e) The convention will convene during
. L. Turner, William Quinn, M. W. Ruse the week of the Dallas fair so that we can
U:15-Sermon, ... Eld. MoseePowell of Paris
and Elder McNeese
Collection and adjournment.
.have the advantag-e of the fair rates.
8:15-Educational Address, ..... Pres. J. N.
(f) Other delegates will pay 50 cents.
Church Period
Ervin
Yours in Christ,
-THURSDAY
AFTERNOONMusic,
Taylor Choir
Elder M. T. Brown, PresiEducational Sermon,
Elder L. n.
2:00-Praise Service ..... led by Elders Henry
dent of the State Convention
Craw.ford
Wa.llickand David Fuller
Mrs. H. M. John~on, Pres. of C. W. B. M
2:10- Enrollment of delegates
. -SATURDAY
MORNING2:30- Appointment of committees
8:30-PraiseService, .... W. H. Woodard, Jr.,
2:45~Rep(lrts of'churches
B J. Edgar and Z. A. James
North Tazewell, Virginia.
3:15-Paper:
"How to deal with Popular
9:00~Reports of Committees
Religious Fads". Eld. Mell PatA Voice ft'om the Virginia Hills.
Reports of District Presidents
terson of Ben Frallklin, disThe
ThiJ·ty-Fourth
Annual
convention of
Report of Educational Committee
cusserl by Brothers William K.
the churches of Christ
in Tazewell Dist,rict
Layman's Movement, Prof. L. L. Henis history,
but the work done and the enBrown of Cedar Lake and D. F.
derson and Prof. C. H. ·Thomas
thusiam
aroused
will inspire
us to future
Cleaver Of Lone Star
Election of ~fficers
effort,s, greater than any we have put forth in
4:00- "Christian GivinglJ •• Prof. T. B. Frost
he past. The Con vent/on, like some o~hers,
---SATURDAY AFTERNOON--of Hawkins and Bro, Jerry Gaston of
has failed to ~row in size and wOl'k in proCason
2:30-State Board Session
portion to its growth in age. but we have a
4:30-Ministers, Elders and Deacons' Instilal'ger vision ~ow and more will be accom-SATURDAY
NIGHTtute, . . .. . .. Elder Preston Taylor of
plished,
because more will be undertaken.
Mass Meeting
Nashville, Tennessee
And while we i>ought earnestly
to have
5:16- Adjournment
-SUNDAY
MORNINGvisiting brethren with us, knowing they could
belp \lS, their absence -forced us to do lIome
-THURSDAY
NIGHT9:00-Bible School, .... Principal T. W. Pratt,
Pres. of the Bible School Convention work wbich "':love us a bigher sense of
7:30-Praise Service
led by Elders J.
appreciation
of borne talent ahd greater con10:45- Praise Service
.
H. Fielder and M. W. Whitehead
fidence for another
year's
work.
Eld. Preston Taylor
Introductory Sermon, .... Elder A. W ll:00-Sermon, •.........
The fellowsbip' was sweet and entbu8i~m
Jacobs
ran high and plans were
laid
which' {will
.-SUNDAY
EVENINGPresideDt~8·Annual Address
greatly streng'then
our work ,bis year.
AJmouncements and Benediction
_3:00-La1man's Movement, .•.••• Prof. T. S.
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"It js not on the scaffold higla,
Or in the battle's vanThe fittest. place for man to die,
Ii where man dies for mall!"

Last year the report
showed ,34 00 for thel
dislrid
work
while the IOl'al
con~!l·e/.!at or
rallif.ct on Sllnday
\d'h toO 00 ror
the local,
ellul'(' h
This 'yr~l1'lhQ rE'p()l"'~ shawI'd
f.(j4. (){) fOl'.1 e
eiiitrid
\~hil ••• tht> lo(·~1 rongref!3lion
rulli. d I
with
$130 Oft for the lI'eal chnr('h
on Sunda\
A rlpr all rxpf'nsf's
were paid, some $50 00 .

.

IWANTED:
More subscribers for
IthiS paper, The Gospel
IP1ea.
Address,

in tllf' tl'ea':;lIry.
This will moo~ lillelv he used 10 hrlp th>
Soulh
Blllefield mission
bnild a bonse, as tl e
distriel.
ha" ah·pudy helpl'11 to pay. fOl' the IO!.'11
Olll' aim now is 10 slClrt in and have fell",,'; I
ship wilh the larger
prforts and anSWd'
th,·;,·1
8ppp:11s,
psp~iall'y
the C'. W. 13. M., l~ol'f'ign
M i~si0I'f',
and C\-I'I1'(:h Extension.
remains

to

il

Gospel Plea

MISSISSIPPI.

EDWARDS,

0'11' next conypntilt!l
istooeheld
in \V. \T".
Sept. 6th 10 the 9Ih,][l17 while tLc Bihle Schon
ard C. W. B. ~'I. will hi'ld II'eir COll\'enlions at
Tiptop,"
a, Jlllv 271h, 19~7. We hope to mif-,e
$\00.00
for the district
this
~'eal·.
Yours
in the Harness.
G. W. Dickerson.

Office,

IWe buy
Cotton
Corn
Peas etc.

The

IWe sell

CORoNA

Waco, Texas

convention
is near and soon Wf>
Buggies
'shall meet again to compare our work, andl
Dry goods
pLm things greater for another year.
.
Have you been faithful, dear brother. I
Only $50. with Traveling Case.
GroceJ1e( etc.
dear sister?
Have you usen the talents thE,
THE p'eople are in rebellion against laborious
Call and se~ us.
Lord gave you? Have you bepn instrumental pen methods of writing
even personal cor·
in sending the word of the T ord to the peo-I respondence.
W. G. REDFIELD, .
pIe? Are you yet working in the ,'ineyard
People refuse to study over "hen tracks"
Mississippi.
of the Lord? If so, we will have a gloriou!'llwhen it is po:-sible for them to receive the Edwards,
meeting.
Have you exercised patience inl most intimate
communications
by the smarter
your work? Have you been long sufferinlT. and more legible, yet personal Corona method.
Have you rehuked in the spirit of Christ? T.his great handwriting- revolution will cont,inue
.
? tIll €\eryore
IEarTs that letters may be written
Have you g~t t h e Iove 0 f G Cd In your heart. better, f~!'ler and te twice as welcome when
If so. we WIll have a peaceful mee,ting.
I Coronatyped.
Are yon meek? are you a f')llow~r Of
Corona, the personal WI'riting machine, weighs
the Lamb? are you praying for the StlCCQSS
lbs. and Jives in 70.000 traveling
bagfil and
of the work?
desk drawers.
Costli $50 in a traveling case
If 30. we wi.ll hwe God in our midst.
Write us for catalollue
No 3 which we
WiIi you give 3S 1 he Lord ha-s prospered you?1will mail t~get~,er
~iih eur· booklet "Proof
Are you willing' that the work shal~ of t?e Puddmg.
tellm~ what Corona has done
live? Are you willing to sha'l"e with tha Lord? for Its owners.
If so, you wiM bt"etlk a~l records of the past, (:HAMBE~S OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
and great will be our harvest.
Edwards Hotel Building,
Search
yOU'l' he3rts,
try them, aPld
Jad••on, Misaissippi..
see if th&8e ~
be in them.
Y OUfl in the Lord,
IF YOU DESIRE
Fannie L. Johnson.

The Personal Writing Machine

I

Oar New Fall shoes are here for Men an~

Why not use tested
seeds?•

to place your money where H will ie fre~
.from every elelllst af speculatkJn or chan.e,
l'len aft account at this bank.
You will not
• only have every safeguard
tbat dflcient adl- ministration and absolute integrity of JIlanagement c8nafford.
but also the addtd adIvantage of being protected by the Depositors'
Guaranty F.nd of the State of Miss!ssippi.
Don't be satisYied with h~f a loaf when
y~u can iet a whole loaf by doing busineSlo

All of our• seeds .are testSTYLEPLUS CLOTHES $17 d for purIty and germ
·
W k
th
"The same price the nation over."
na t lODe
e now
ey are
The Natieoally fam0U6 clothes at the known good
and so will you if
price $17.'
FOR SALE BY TH ~ NEW AGENCY,
ou try them.
WOn\Et'l

at,

pllli'CiS

you always paid.

P. C. BANKSTON,
EDWARDP
lUSSISSIPPI
,
•

r

fAlN·MOOR~

SEED COMPANY, INC.

FIELD .!\ND GARDEN SEEDS.
_
JA.€~N.
MISSISSIPPI.

wIth us.

TH~ BANK OF EDWARDS

EDWARDS

\,

MISSISSIPPI.

..

••
•

'

•

PREACH THE WORD
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XXI

Edwards,

Mississippi, Saturday,

HELPFUL
To All

-ml~'

~~~JiIiJ~

"
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H E Moving Picture Show can
never bHcome the Power of

the GObpel unto salvation to
everyone
that believes in
it
We can see how, under
cQJ
d certain
conditions,
it might
become a poV'/erful aid to the real Gospel,
but it can never be th~it power in itself.
In the first place, the motive behind
its operation must change
flom a money
making scheme to an altruistic
eft'"rt to
aid mankind ere it can have any real
power 0 r good, That the manager who
often shows wretchedly
bad pictu~es brings
in Many wholesome scenes in his business
Qf money making does not give him the
right to claim that he is a messenger of
truth,
Durinp." the la&t yea;
1 hey had
on
such scenes as "Damageo
Goods," "The
Makir.g :>f a Man,"
"\\ here are My Chiln" ect, These did not bring out one
truth that
every olle s:lould not know
from almost childhood,
The showing 1l~ on
the canvas served largely to ml:lke more
repentant merl and women who h2<d violated
the fundamental
laws of Jiving and were
suffering
the penalty for those violatiJns.
The advo.cate of the moving picture does
not take into account that
fear of consequences i.3 too much an appeal to self
interest
to redeem men.
The
cunning
human rr,ind seeks to ir.n'r.t
:::n e!Ocape
from the consequences
of wrong; if the
only motive is fear of consequences.
The only escape is the building
up
of those Christian Virtues that make of
us servants in the cause of humanity, and
this can be done only in the period of
childhood and youth.
We must all begin
to look more
to the training
of our
children
The entire educational
bystem needs
reconstruction.
The old barbarian acquired
many
pas~ions
which we may call the
barbarian
pa~sions,'
but
which
Ghrist
ealled
the world and Paul the
ilesh.
Christianity
demands
that
we cru ify
hese and develop
in
their stead the
J'

October 28,'

1916

Christian Virtues,
The mere gaining' of
knowledge. or of culture. or of power does
not destroy
the barbarian
passions nor
cultivate
the Christian
Virtues
as was
abundantly shown in the highly deyeloped
pagan nations and is even SEen in the
community life of our universities
among
thc'S" studf'nts that flout Christianity.
The
huz,ng is n II a- 8\;ort. nor even 2 smartness
but simply a reversion
to the in"tinct" of
the old Indian in us. which Paul ;:alls the

....Serial

No

269

membership
and, either alone or with a
committee, see what each should pay and
then they should talk with them about it.
4
In every community are some meJl
whom GOG has prospered
with much of
this world's goods, These men have no Ura
what power they could ~ain and wllat
go.)d they could 00 if they would be~in to
serve the Lord with their we1lth.
Nothing
has ever bean "...; to many of thesE', They
need your "no";,..,, <';:0 far only two meR ha ve
.
h d
gIven a un red dol]ar~ or more; viz: Preston Tarim'
of Na8hville
and
.•
,
, Tennes"'ee
.,
• N. J. Fuller of DIxon, Texas. There are
at least
twenty otbers who should be
.
foundIf th
thiS fall.
.
e pa,stor goes to w?rk In earne~t,
hIS church WIll como up With a few }lun, .
'-'
.
dred dollars thIS tIme; and what IS better yet,
h'
b
'II h ..
,
I~ mem ers WI , ave gamed a~ Idea of ef.
ficlency that WIll support
hIm and all
church work better.
Brethren there is only
th'
'.
.
one ,power . at IS caprlbl: of brIngmg
salvatIon. to. mAn and that IS the gospel
taught to tIle yOI'no"l

old man.
We would not put one bit of obstruction
.In the way of the hIghest
.,
learnIng nor the
truest mind clllture, but this should ever be
,.
,.
rna d e secondary to the dlvme IntentIOn of
'f'
th
b
h'
,
cruci ymg
e aranan
paRSlOns an d d eve·I
oping the Christian Virtues.
Whenever the,
".
umverslty course 1:; constructed to conform
did
h' h
t o th' lS, corrup t po l't'
I ICS an
croo ce
Ig
finance will disappear from he face of the
th
ear A't
t th
I
f tt"
pi'esen
e on y means a a amIng
this end i~ the missionarv school
It is
the only pl~ce where the icl~al of Christian
.
character
development IS made fir. t and
inteilectuul culture and indu~trial training
---are made lIubsidiary to it. Even many of
Russian Hymn
the church school~~ have been so influenced
by the university
idea that they have re- God, the All-terrible King-, who ordainest
Great winds Thy clarons, the ligohtniJlgB
dl1ced ~'eligious character
building to a
Thy sword:
secondary
place. But in every instance
the irui s reveal the true nature of th8 Show forth Thy pity on high \-vhere Thou
reignest;
work.
. 'Whatsoever
ye sow, that shal ye
. Give to us peace in our time, 0 Lord.
also reap"
We wonder if our readers
kr.ow how
God, the All-merciful! earth
as for. aken
great a work they are building?
You lInThy ways of blessedness, slighted Thy Word,
dertook to raise $20,000 (10 as a Jubilee of·
Bid not Thy wrath in its terrors awaken;
fHing.
This was not large when we conGive to us peace in our time, 0 Lord.
sider your resoureilS; hue when we consider
it as the b€ginning of a new vision of service,
God, the All-righteous One! man hath detieQ
it becomes a great thing.
If now these
Thee;
schools can be enlarged, so that hundreds
Yet to eternity standeth Thy Word;
of trr.ined young people c~n come from
Falsehood ar,d wrong shall n0~ tarry besid~
them annually, the church life can be reThee;
constructed. the Sunday School can be made
Give to us peace in our time, 0 LorO.
a mean!! of reaching an army of young peoGod. the All-pitiful! is it not cryingple, and even the character of the world's
Blood of the guiltle8s, like water ~..utpoured?
secular work can be changed.
W~ urge all our ministers to begin to Look on the anguish. the sorrow. the sighing;
Give to U8 peace in our time, 0 Lord
prepare now, A bzy and disinterested man
can accomplish nothing.
Here are some of
God, the All-wise! by the tire of Thy e}}QlteJlthe things he should do:
ing,
1, He should announce every Su'nday
Earth
shall to freedom and truth be rethat the Sunday before Thanksgiving
will
stored;
be observed.
Threul!"h the thick darkness Thy kingtMil
2 He' should call hi~ Sunday School
is hal!ltening,
superintendent
and teachers in and instruct
Thou
wilt give peace in Thy time, 0 ~
them how to bring it before the clllsses.
--CHORLEY.
3, He should look over the roll of his
U

~.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1916

Personals and Editorials,
-Isaiah
H. Moore of Hmtonvilll',
K,v.
lI'dtes:
Please allow us to state throul[h
GOSPlllL PUlA tbat we havE' just clr,sen a.
Welve daY8' meetin~ with the Hu~tonville
aiureh. Twelve added. $ 80. raised. Full house
•• eti seniee. We take advllntalle of the oc_ion
to say tbat this is the month to j!Rthbr
m 8tate missionary money. We R!'k therefore
••••t each pastor collect 25 cents from PRch
_ember I\,nd forward the J?amp.to the Corres~
fOIldin~ Secretar.v. Isaiah H. Moore, whose
address is 15 B ros St .• Winchester. Ky.

"e

Savannah,

Tennessee.

Our revival meeting with the College
Avenue Christian Church, Savannah,
Ten
.essee.
was a success. Twenty young lIlen
and women made the good confession.
• 42. 27 was raised to finance the- meeting.
Miss Mattie Benton, one of Savannah's best
young girls. and a prominent teacher in the
.ublic schools of Hardin County, conducted
the music and lead it ~uccessfully. She is
the organist· of the G M. E. Church here
in Savannah. Elder H. D. Griffin expounded
the Gospel with all his power and might.
The congre;ra'jan
showed intense interest
in eBch service.
We have planned a two weeks' meeting ",ith the Christian Church at HoltsvillE.",
'fennessee. Elder Harry G. Smith. our noted
issionary from Africa, will conduct the
aoltsville meeting.
We are looking forward
to a great

G0SPEL
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meeting at Holtsville. Holtsville is a great
country for the Christian Church and the
C. W. B. M work. They are on time and do
the work. There is nothing in the way to
keep U8 from having a great meeting at
Holtsville; for we have burned the bridge
behind us We have called the army to go
forward, for there will be no retreat. Ten·
nessee is much elated over her twelve boys
and girls in the S _ C. I Seven of the
twelve w~re students under Prof A. D.
White and Prof. Whi'e is one of the number
who are D0W doing efficient work in the
printing
office at the S. C. I. We pray
for them great success and ~hat they all
will catch a real vision of life.
W. P. Martin.

••

Lorman, Misl!issippi.
Dear Edit0r: - Please allow space io your
p.ood paper for IDe to sa.v something respecting
the district meetlllg of No 1, to he held at
Providence. beginning on Frida.v before the
second Sunda.v iq Novemher. Ever.v deacon,
ever.v elder and all of the pa8tors lire rpquired
to attend this meeting and pa.v their twentJ-five
cents. Please don't fail. We want this to he
one of the best meetings we have bad for
sometime.
On tbe &econd Lord's Dll.v in this montb
I preached for tbe Little Zion Church, A ~o(ld
many wEre out on that nigbt. I prenched for
the Mt·. Olive Bl.l.ptist Churcb at Red Lick.
I had a packed house of white and· colored.
A A!'oodcollection was taken. Tue!!dll..ynight
found me at Grand GUlf, where I once served
as pastor for eillht year!!. On Wedneeda.v
I boarded tbe train for the Delta. On tbat ni~ht
I preached for the Mt. Zion Baptist Ohurcb
at Car.y. On Thursd'l.V night I preached at
tbe Baptist church at E~remont, where Bro.
Watls. 13rother Barnes and Brotber Sum Shaw
and all their familie!! were once members of
Rmehill Christian Churcb. We had a large
church hou::,e and it was packed. Folks in
bUlZgies. wa~ons and on foot from all parts
came out to hear me.
On Frid~y eveninl{ I left on tbe train
for Rollinj{fork. There I was met with a borse
and buggy and we went to the borne of
Bro. Hubert Barnes and Sister Lydia Barnes,
where we ate our supper. From there we
went to Mt. Hull Baptist church where I
met a great bost of people. I was made welcome to the pulpit b.y the pastor and also by
tbe officers. From there I went to Fa.velte
on the third Sllnda.y with Elder Lomax. We
had a good service on tbat night. 1 pr~ached
for the Lorman churcb. There 1 found a
great crowd waiting to bear the word of life.
The Lorman church is the place to get a
crowded bouse. Now. brethren, there are
some members at Cary, some at Egremont-

and 80!Deat Rolling Fork who are willing to
'lome togetber and start a Cbristian cburch.
We preacberi mnst get out of Jefferson and
Claiborne counties and travel through the
Delta bottom and Ilee aDd care for our pen·
pie tbat bave strayed away from us•. Leave
lhe ninety and nine and bunt for the lost sbet>p.
I tbink that we can get a little cburcb
at
Egremont
in the next ninety days. Some
one will be j!lan to prellch for tbemNow, brl'thrl'n. let LIS all prepare
for
the District Meetinlor. ClIme and belp
the
Master's cause.
Elder S. L. Watt, Di::,trict Evanl!elist of
No 1.

Bloomington,

Illinois.

Dear Editnr of tbe GO'3PEL PI EA:It was indeed a source of much pleasure anti inspirati,)O to have our National
·Sur.day School Secretar.v, Prof. P. H. MOR!',
with us on the 2~th and 30th of Sl'ptember
llnd October ht.
His coming was well announced and t.he Institutes were fairl.y well Rttended. His mPR",ages
were just what we needed in I!linois among
our Negro Disciples In. this field, tbpre is urgent need for trained workers and efficien'
leadership .•
Prof Moss took mucb pliins in explaining the work of the ~fodern Bible ':::ehool Movemeut and did all in his power to awaken the
latent powers of the laity of tbe churcb He
bimRelf is full of enthusia~m Rnd it becomes
contal!eous when .vou come in cont,act with
him. The Bible Scbool work at the Third
Christian Churcb will eventuall.v take on new
life and do j,treater thin!!s bpcause of the vision that the workers have caught.
It is our pilln to change the bour for th~
Bible School from 10:00 a. m. to 1.00 p. m.
on Sunda.v. This will enable us to get tlJe entire church lined up in this great and impor·
tant ml/vement.
On Sunday eveninj!, October 1st. Brother
prellcbed to a large and appreciative au·
dience on the theme, "The Pre·pminent Name."
Our heuts burnen within us IlS this true sere
vant uf God spoke with zpal and earnestnes8
the wurds of eternal truth. Ma.v God bles
bim in bis labor of love.

MOllS

On Sunday tbe 1st. we begall our revival
seryice whicb lasted until tbe 15tb. Up to the
present writing. no visible result has been
acbieved, but we are confident that the seed
of truth bas been lavishly !lown and some,
we believe. has fallen' upon l!ood soil which
will germinate in Gon's own time and bring
fort,h fruits to the bonor and glory of Hi8
name.
Our wlltchword is "Forward."
Al'hounh
se(llmingly, "Rij,!ht is on the scaffold aDd
W ro loris on the throne," we beliel'8 with all
our hearts tba' ri2bt will WiD, linea God i

THE

Gl d. and

truth

will be victorious

over

Report

error.

of District

The writer has entered
upon his second
year of college work at the lIIinoie
Wesleyan
University.
Efficienc.v is what every
you02
man who expects to go forth ioto the world
Ilf'f'dl'l. Thil'l And It burning desire to live for
Ohrlst and win Rouls for H is Kingdom
are
the two ureatest assets of ~ucce,s.

Oollection

The church of Chri,.t nf'f fl· truf' Christian
men as leader", as neHI' lwlole
Formality,
co~ventionalit.".
and inpfticiplll:V are destro,Ying
the vitalit.\' If the church.
'v\ f' net>d today mell
and women who have rt>alizpd a~ never before
that the Son of God came inlo this world with
a definite purpo,.e and that purpose
was to
6eek and to save the lost.

Collection

Scripture
Sermon

All.\, of my frit>nds wisbio2
to writ·e me
IDa.y Rdd ress me for the. present school year
at Bloomington,
lIIincis.
Yours in His service,
R. H. Davis.

Grand Gulf, Mississippi.
To tbe Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA:Plea~e allow me space to notif.v all of
the district meeting that ,viII be held in Dillhict No.2, November ~1,18 and 19, with the
Mt. Z;on Ohristian Chul'cb.
FlUnAY

NIljHT

Service
Mt. Zion.

Scri.pture

H~ading

W. Williams
of

of Carlisle.

MOR~ING

SESSION.

talk b.V distr.ict

worker.

lJi~cus. ion:
of tbe Pastor

lind tbe Oburch."

"Qualificatious.of
the Elds. and Deacolls."
B.y R B. Bro\\n, S. Flowers, K. R. Brown
and others.
"Duties of Members to Pa~tor."
Collection

ahd

Adjournment.

EVI~NING
2:30 Me(\ting called
D~vl)ti/lnal
Service

SE~SION.

to order.
led b,\' Bro. C. Coff"'e

Grand Gulf.
Scripture
Read' ez by S. Sails of Hermanvilfe.
Report

of Ohurche~

and Adj lurnIt1ent.

9:30 Sunday

MORNING

SESSIO~.

scbo d begins.

Tau~bt by Mrs. S. L Bradler,
Grand
Gulf.
Reviewed b.v Mrs. V A. ,Tones of HermllnviiI •.•
, Sunda.v School addretlsed by A. G.
Sneed.
Oollection and adjournment
15 minutef'.
House called to order.
Devotional Service led by Bro. R. White
Hermanville.
Scripture
Reading by Bro. H. L, Ohapple
Grand Gulf.

of
of

Dnfini8hed Busin(>ss.
Song, ",A charge to

keep J bave," b.v Bro.
C. Ward.
Memorial
Service for Bro. William Pierce of
Orand' Gulf, by S. L. Watt and K. R.
Brown.
I hope the brethren will' meet promptl.y
anrl make thjs one of the bpst meetinl!"
we
ever had. Please remember
the das, Friday
before tbe third Hunda.v in November.
Yours in this work,

J. H. Miller.
A.• G. Sneed, Sec'.v.

Mt.

and AdjouTmel,t.

"Relations

by 0. Tomn.

of

Opened at·1O:30.
DevotiOf'llil ~ervice
led b.v BI'l'. A. Ham of
Grand Gulf.
Scrip~ure Reading Bro. N. Br:>wn of Union
Hili.
Short

IeI' Cart-

to be supplied.
SUNDAY

Dear

~ATURDAY

l)!

To\'

ClarkSdale, Mississippi.
by Bro. O. Toran

b.\' Rev. S. D. Yarber

Collection

Work.

SESSION.

led b.y Bro.

Z\(In.

Sermon

Readi

I

PLEA

and Adjournment.
NIGHT SES'IION.
7:30 Meeting calle:J to order.
Devotional Service
led b.\' Bro.
ri~ht of Mt. Zion.

May God give us more schools like the
S. C. J. Rnd more mf'n and women who will
Will J!O out
from her sacred cOllfineh to con·
secrate ano dedicate their
lives unreservedly
for the world's redemption.

Devotional

GOSPEL

and

Elders.

of

Editor:After being silent
for
quite
awhile,
please allow space in your valuable columns
for me to note this.
The night
of the 4th
Lord's Day in September
found us assembled
at the First Christian
Church at Clarksdale.
Our State Evangelist
had planned to' preach
for us, but for some reasonable
hinderance
he did not make his arrival.
Our pastor
was
present.
He
preached'
a wonderful
sermon.
Did not
our hearts
burn
as he
opened
to us the scripture
and explained
the necessity
of being born
again,
from
the
3rd
ehapter
of St. John?
Quite
a
number
were
outside
and
also
inside.
After preaching,
the pastor
extended
the
invitation
and
a Baptist
brother
..came
up and said he believed the Gospel that
was prnched
and he was added to our band.
Now. I must say that the strong
sermons
that
our Evangelist
preached
during
our
revival
have made a great
impression
on
the
town.
Now
we do hope
to have
him and some more of our ministers,
in
person
of S. D. YArber,
N. R. Travillian
and R. B Brown
and othels that
I could

name,
to come over in Macedonia
and heJp
us.
The" Sunda)'
school quarterly
will
comene
here the
3rd Lord's
day ill this
month.
We are planning
to have a B sce!"sful
meeting.
Of course our building
is small, but it is- the best we can do at
present.
Now we know that
the dartest
hour of the night
is just a little
while
be-fore
day and I believe day will dawn
after
a while and we
few
in number
over here will see the
light.
We desire
the prayers
of the entire
brotherhood.
Your sister in Christ,
Florence A. Vaughn.

Los Angeles, California.
THE

LAND

UPON
SURELY

WHICH
SMlLED.

GOD

HAS

Dear

.l!:ditor:Amid the abundance of sunshine
and many flowers, the fra~rance of which is
equal to "that of the rose (If Sharou, one should
do notbin/! more tban strive to serve and please
(Jod.
In this b"auiiful
country
wbere
we can
see the bUQding lind blo1'8ominJ! and then the
decay of plant life twelve montbs in the year,
we can realize more tbe 8ame procefS in humllTl life.
We sometimes
wonder what is our
lile like~ Is it to Fpring rp
in a nigkt.
burst forth into bellut.v Rnd be admired
for
~ day, then die and be cast a.side as a thin~
of useless worth V Or is it 10 li've forever in
. the hearts of men when throu2b
witb this
tempmary
·home? The latter is the life we are
strivmg to live here in the Ohristian
cburctr
and in every place we ma.v be. We do noti
wallt to be trampled under fOllt as a flower
'which
h:ls lost, its noor and beauty,
but 88
we grow in Jf'srs to be beautified with fait"
and love.

W e, a~ members here. strive to love eacll
other
and not onl,\' thflse of (ur own 110ft
but outsiders
as well.
For tbe
laRt two
Jears the writer has mostis s-upplied the p.1pit each Sundas with flowers \lod at the close
of th(\ oay thr8e flower~. are r.istributed
to the
!'ick, whoever ·the.v ma.v be. or to some wortbJr
p('r~on.
We lire I'uch lovers of flowers ourse Ives llnd f,!£'t such comfort out of their
chl'f'rfu1nesl", thllt,.ve feQI that all are tbe same
as we an" in this respect.
We like our pastor, Hrother
Llltoucbe,
and pray daily for
his succes!' herl'! Rno that
his wife will 8008
be with him t,o help him in his work. We
are as ever .rour hUlDble co-workers.
Miss !:5usie Jean Lynch.
1324 E 9.h. :olt., Los A-Il'teles, Calif9rnia.

"If God's own Son came down. to earth,
And gently
sought me, turning none away.
Sure I am sa! e if I can lind him."

THE
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CHRISTIAN

WOMAN'S

Benediction of Societies,
"God be merciful unto us, and bless us,
n9 cam'e his face to shine upon us;
That thy ways may be known upon earth,
Thy saving health among all nation"."
Thru Jesus ()hr~st our Lord.--AM.3:N.

To Whom it

May

GOSPEL

Concern!

FOUN D· A class of young gir;s, hnn~~t'y

for lead r, hip and drfinitp work for Christ.
The lov"ly big-Fister who might ]pad them
are too busy with mnsic, and china pa~nting, and bridge parties, and malinpE'E',
lin(l
embroidrred "lingerie."
to take two mo, Dings a month for such work,
.

PLEA

BOARD OF ·MISSIONS

WANTED-Some
pleasant Christian ser·
vice' just enough to quiet conscience, but not
f"nough to tire one Hours must be short and
ihxible-warranted
not to interfere
with
J.unches, teas, concel'ls" <;ails, sewing and
othe~' necessary tbings.
The yearly cost must not
matinee tickets or one pair· of

exceed two
long glove~.

- Adapted, by permission, from the leaflet
by iVll's.Wallace Radcliff,>, of the W,F.M,S.
of the Presbyterian
church
On an old slab in the cathedral of Lubeck,
Germany, under the litle, "Thus Speaketh
Christ, Our Lord," is the following:
Ye c l!l ~Ie ~,1a<;'er and obey Me not,
Ye c"ll :\402 Light and seek Me not,
Y <:' cail \1e \Va:v and walk Me not,
Ye call Me Life and desire Me not,
Y ~ call Me Wise and follow Me not,
Ye call Me Fair and love Me not,
Ye call Me Rich and ask Me not
Ye .call Me Eternal and seek M~ not,
Ye call Me Gracious and trust Me not,
Ye call Me Noble and serve Me n<>t,
Ye call Me Mightyand
honor Me not,
Ye call Me Just and fear Me not',
If 1 condemn you, blame Me not.

Unl'lpoiled now, if nel{lecttd for a Yf'~H
Of'two more, nothing short of a miracle will
ever tie the;e girls to their own church and
its work.
AllY one finding herself in touch with
Gne of the above absorbed pCJssible leaders
will please pray and plead and. with God'~
aid, help her to find herself and her work
for ChrIst.
LOST~A Boy's Band of twelve fellow!",
"ready to work and iearn to grow, if' any
QUIZ
"Fisher of Boys" had stuck to Ihem
Some
ORIENTAL MISSIONS ON THE PACIFIC
of them, unknown to their parents, have been
COAST.
seen nights around pool rooms and worse
1, Q -Where
is our oldest Oriental
places.
Their former missionary dues go to
mission,
and'
when
-was it opened?
oigarettep.
A.The
Chinese
mission in Portland,
Anyone finding and bring-ing home and
Oregon.
This
was
opened
in January
1891.
stayifl~ by such a Band, verily shall not lose'
2, Q.-What
are the forms of work in
his reward.
the
Portland
mission?
WANTED-A
leader for a Mission Band
.
A,-Evangelistic,
night school.
or Triangle Club. Must be between twenty
3. Q-What
are some of the r€sults of
and sixty years, must know how to laugh as
well as pray. She must hold her engagethis work?
A. - More than one hundred Chinese
ments with the organization
as sacred as
.those with her best Y0ung man, her: :lear hav~ become Christians and sE:veral have reebum, or her dressmaker.
She must be as turned to t'1eir native land as ministers of l.he
ingenious in the preparation of programs as word of God.
in making a princess dres& out of a skirt and
4. Q -Where are the other miseiuns for
Eton jacket.
Weather, headache,
or "preOrientals?
vious engagement"
must not keep her from
A. -There is a mission for the Chinese
~eetinll.
at San Francisco and mission work for the
,
I
She must be willing to learn, WIlling to Japanese at Berkeley, Los Angeles and San
commnnicate, willing to sacrifice time, talent
Bernardino.
.and money. She Med not be a college wo5. Q.-What
forms of work are carried
mar, or an unusually brilliant person, but
on in the San Francisco Chinese Christian
mu't love Christ enough to love all children
Institute '?
. for His sc:l.i-.~. ill work. must not be feverA -Night
school, Y. W. C. A., Sunish and intermittent, but stQady and ever at day· school and evangelistic
work, house toit~iri' sear,on and out of season.
house visiting, and work for women and chilAoply to the presidents of the many Mis- dren.
sionary Societies in the Christian Woman's
6. Q - What special mission work is done
Goard of Missions, who hIve no Mission Band for the Japanese in Los Angeles?
and n'J Junior C. E. Society, because there
A.-Pi. Japanese Christian Institute has
h no woman both fit and willing to Lad them. been established.
There is also evangelistic
The salary is living wages of joy and peace
work for these people.
Mid •• eternal promise.

The

bt'st
that
we
have,
is that
to'o
. FUI' him who gave up all?
The best that we al'f>, is it too goo~
To use at the
~l a"ter's
call?
,
:Ie gave up the glory He
had with God,
'l'hat
we in t,hat glOl'y might shal'a;
He laid down
His
life, on C,lh'ary's
hill,
That
we might have
life in His care.
Shall

we be the losers.
by using
fOI' Him
The talents that He Im<; bestowed?
Shall we pool'E:r hI', for gi\'ing
to HIm
What we have received
from Hi:;; hand?
The

best
we ?an do,
will only he done
·When Hi., 'stl'ength
is the power
wilhin;
The best we' can be, \Viii never apIP,tr
'rill we luse
ourselves,
wholly, in Him.Then

t,.ke us, d,mr LOI'd, all we \jave, all we al'e
And make llS the best that may be;
~1ay we live, then, fOt' Thee, be filled with
thy
love
And reve'\! to the world only Tqee.
--SELECTED.

Christ
the Lurd has come to eal·th
To reconcile
us b ...· his bil~th ..
He came for U8, His life to gi VI',
That we. might
follow Him and live.
He came for us and bore the cross,
That we might
never
suffer
los».
He came so lowly and so meek,
The lost ones 'twas his aim to seek.
His motivo>, love, and powel', were pure
He came to make OUI' plelsures
surd.
He came to bl'ing His lost sheep
home,
That they
m:ght
find a place to rOam.
He came and walked as man
with
maG,
To m<ike us all believe
as one.
He came
that we might find a way,
And work tow:wd that better
day.
Should
we oat tUI'n,our
heal·ts to Him?
So good is He, to keep from stD.
He's left with us His promise
sure,
If we wou Id not H is word
igrrol'f',
His asscension
day
was bl"ight and gay
Encit'c~ed
by the heavenly
ray.
As man with man, as God with
God,
For us He walked and ear_th's ways trod.
--EUSTACE

SHIRLEY.

-

"A friend,
writing concE'rning
his own experiencf', says: "1 gave ten cents fa I' Foreign
Missions about 1900. In 1905 I was willing
to go.
Now f want
to I)e a supporter
of a DatiY6
wadlel', My prayer is fOI' a Living-link
church."
This hellJs
to illustrate
the
growth
of
many
loyal friends in the work of world wide missions.
Despise
not the
day of small things,
but; look
fOl'wa.rd
and work
t.ard
fo' greater
thiD~S
tue spl'eadllf
the gl'eatkingdorn
()f God.
--THE

..

.r

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCEa.

"'The fear of the Lord is clean, enc:mriag for eyer.'~
.

THE

Christian Education
.•....
~~ •...-+-~~
outhern Christian

Institute,

Robert Gooden,
recently
returned
missionary
Liber'ja, delivered
an interesting
address
'OD tbat country,
at the cha~el Sunday
morning.
He also spoke at the Edwards
church
in the
:afternoon of the same day.
Bot,h aud iences were
~uch interestfd
in and appreciative
of t11A dvid
wor~
pictul'es
the
speaker
seemed
",0 well
able to gi ve them.
from

Mr. aud
Mrs .• Iohn Simmons
were at the
ervicG"s hel(l at the chapel Sunday 'Ill()rnin!! and
"i.,ited
with
friends
on the eampns
during
~be day.
:\11' Arlan,j
[Sal1nders,
fOt'mel'
Supt.
of
Agriculture
at the S. C. I., is to be
Illarl'ied
today
(Oct, 19th)
to Miss Imogene
Stewal·t, of
Grand
Bay, Ah. They
will visit
the lnst.itute
on their
way to ];'ranklio,
Injhn:1, h,');n) of the

room. ,
Ruby
Ruthie
L<'lwis of
Bertha
Hr)lt of Holtsville,
the students
to enter school

MId

Vicksl)urg,
Tenn. are
this week,

Mis".
among

An unusual
numbel'
of students
are takin£
private
music
lessons
this sec;sion.
'rhe
.pportunity
for these is .indeed
too good to miss
by those
who desire
training
along
this line.
The
majority
of the gil'is in school al'e in
the sewing
classes
and the one sewing
teacher,
Mrs. Ella Hobart, is kept very busy.
President
Lehman. is' attending
the
Texas
State
Missionary
Convention
which
is
just
'aoV\o !n session
at Dallas.

Liberia, a Field

of Missionary

Activity.
PETER

C.

DUNSON

Tile writer of the following article is a native
African from the Kongo tribe, now a student at the
outhern Christian Institute.
He wishe~ to continue
in a series of short chapters and finally tell how his
mother and father were almost miraculously brought
outof heathenism and consequently
became Christian
citizens of Liberia.

XIII.
I have so far R'iven you in a brief way
the
history
'(If Liberia,
the . little
West
African
Negro
Republic.
Here
is a little
~ountry
of 40,000
square
miles,
with a
population
2,000,000
and
only: about
50,000 civihzed
or, to be more correct,. perhaps
I should say semi civilized.
The suceess and
development
of Liberia
depend
upon
the civilizing,
the
educating
and
ChristianizinR'
of its savage
population
of
1,950.000
strong.
If we (should 1 incluae
myself)
do not Christianize
the savages they
will eventually
paganize
us
Now
here is
tlle pNposition.
How shall we
get at it
hen we do not know how! I am speaking

especially
art!cles.
brethren,

GOSPE'L

to

the

PLE

white

A

readers

I shall come to you. my
in

the next

5

of

these
Negro

chapter.

Permit me bere to quote
Rom.
10:13
-15
"For
whosoever
shall call upJn
the
name of the Lard
shaH be saved,
How
ther. shall they call on him in whom they
have not b~Jjeved?
And· how
shall
they
believe
in him of whom they
have
not
heard?
and how shaH they
hear without
a preacher?
And how shall
they
preach
except
they
be sent?
As it is written,
H0W
beautiful
are the feet vf them that
preach
the gospel of peace, I'nd bring
glad
tidings of good
things".
My friendg.
the<;e immortal
words are
SI)
practical,
I find them q'litA applic'1ble at
this present
time.
We are
~'earning' a~d
craving
for your modern
forms of CIvilized
life, but hO'N can we adopt
them
qnless
some one shows us how?
We
want
to
teach and civilize all our citzen~ equally alike,
but how can
we unless we be first taught
how to do 80?
A little more than
94 year.;:; ag-o
you
took us from
under
the
thralldom
of
slavery
and sent us back to our fatherland ignorant
and even deficient in our religious knowledge.
A littl~ more
than 68
years ago you put us
out upon the great
sea of nationality
with no pilot to
guide
Uf!. We know 'not
whither
we
goo. Now
what
are you going ta do?
Are you going
to let us watlder
and drift
,)n rocks,
or
are you ~Z'Oin~to help us shun
the shoals
and
rocks-which?
Suppose
you
were
giving your son a swimming
less!)n, would
you tak'e him out in.to a channel
and say
• 'now you'll have to swim or the fishes will
eat you." or would you first shl)w him how
to paddle with his hanQ~ and k k with his
feet?
Yes,
we are
of a different
race.
but we are all frotTI one common
steck
of ancestry,
Christ
said
• 'Go ye into the
world and teach all nation"!."
You have had
many centuries
ahead of Uf', Now God expects you to help us - "teach
all nations."
About
four thousand
years
ago Africa
lead the whole world in civilization.
It was
trom Egypt,
during the reigns of the Ram.
eses that
ancient
civiliz~tion
originated.
It made its ,way northward,
where it' came
to its zenith.
There it commenced
to be
improved.
Take
for instance
the
Roman
statute
as compiled
by Justinian,
the Roman
em peror,
in A. D 527. from
which
the constitutions
of all European
nations
are more or lesA parts.
Finally in the 15th
century civilization
found its way over into
the wt:stern hemisnhere .. Now why not remember
Africa,
the old bridge that once
.arried
you safe.
Africa needs your help in every-way.
Eepecially does Liberia, England and France are
wat~hin~
us with
eager
eyes, anticipating'

the day when we shall
fall into the snare
of deficiency
and they- may divide us up.
Our
salvation
depends
•upon
the
pace
we
take
in this great
march
of modern civilization.
But until we educate
and
train the heat hen, and until we ~ur8elves
attain to the dexterity
of modern
civilization, then,
and not until then, shalt we be
able to sail our little ship of state alongside of those of our sister
nations.
Will
you not lend us a helping
hand?
Will you
not?
-(To

be continurd)--

From the Banks of
91d Kentucky,
Between
houri',
waiting
for trAin we
write." Closed a good two weeks' meeting at
Germantown,
Ky.
This
happy little
"burg"
lip>; half in
Mason Rlld hAlf in Bracken county.
Bpginning
with a good audience, which continuou~I.f ~ i t'ted and grew till the close, w preached nin(teen sermons.
Brothor Hatba wa.v. the past(;r
and minister of long and lJronounced standinR.
did the"rouoding
up fore and aft" work,
Attention and interest never lagg-ed.
Delegations
from other villages, from five
to twelve miles distant, came and took part in
the service. The spirit was 'the ver.r best.
Communion
on Sundh.v was a Flpiritual
feast" no' hin!! to detract from the real meaning of the serviceI' The moments spent there
were life giving- anti soul reviving.
We were hous
at the same "Pr ••achers
Home," Brotber and Sister Commodor~'s.
It
was indeed a home to us while there.
There are some uEeful stick'3 in this church
Rnrl we shalr aim to IH\ep in touch with them.
The S, S. and
C. W. B. M. arE: active
and anxious to push on. Durin!! the meetinl!,
six were added to the saved aod something
ovpr one hundred dollars
was mised for all'
purposes.
The.r llre a happy, worthy ppoplp.
Weare enroute
to Qarlislf-.
1\1ore next wepk-.
C. H. Dickersop.

I recoil wilh horror at theeferociousneF
s
of man, Will nathns
neverl devise a 'lnore
rational ump'ire of difference
than
force?
Are there
no means
of coercing
injustice
more gratifyingto our nature than a waste
of the blood of thousands,"and
of'the lator
of millions of our fellow creatures?
--JEFFERSON.

My first wish isOto see the"whole world
at peace, and the inhabitams
of lit as one
band of brothers,
striving which'should
contribute most to the happiness
of :mankintL.
--WASHINGTON.
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Sunday .School Lesson

for Novemober 5.
SH IPW REeKED ON MELITA

ACTS 27:~8-28:10
GOT,DENTExT:.- Jehovah redeemeth the soul
of hili servants, and none of t\wm that talip 1'('f'Jge in him shalf be coudemned
TIlliE: - November, A. D. fO. P"ul W:lf': at
Malta toree months, from November tll Feb! uary.
PLACE:- A bay on tbe north shore of 1\1alta.

INTRODUCTION
In the last lesson we studied about
the
difficulties the ship met with, on the way to
Rome. The storm had put the compllO.V of travelers in a very dan£zerous pORition. Much that
was carried on tbe ship had tv be thrown ovpr
board. The IllSt of the cargo was wbeat. The wind
drove the ship and at last iturounned
alld
w ecked.
Some swam to shore,
(jl hers
mllde
their wa.v b. use of boards
and
broK!>1l
pieces of the sbip • In the vOJage of Ii fe, there al e
contrary wind". These interfere with our bope~.
Hard duties come, heav.v hurde;)8, sickn('~,., ilisappointment,
poverty and failure. All mu!'t face
some of tbese winds.
Sometimes
we must cast over bome thing:l
that hinder the v<,yage; some of our can'8, our
pleasures, or masbe wealth.
Tbere is great dan~er of making R wreck
of life.
We need Jesu:! a.l our cllpta'in
We
lIeed to look earne!>tl,\' into the BIble liS R chart
to keep us in the ril!ht WIlJ.
Tbe people of the islan~ recei ved the
shipwrecked
cnmplIns with kindness.
It was
the kindne8s that was shown on the ground of
humanity.
It WR8 like that of--lh-e Samaritan.
The diffierence of rank lind race did not enter
in. "he!ie people had aD occasion to do relil
service.
Weare to remember that this camp.
about thru Paul. All served, a\l fed, Paul won
the intere8t and respect of the people aDd lecom mended the Go~pel.

D. R. R.

Aaron's

Run, Kentucky.

DEiaT Editor:Please
allow
me space
work of our :5unday school.
was
our
missionary
day;
11 o'clock by Rev. Jones
At 1 o'clock
we
went
room
where
dinner
was
3 o'clock we listened to a
sermon delivered
by Rev.
the Baptist
chu.rch.
Our

to rfport the
Last Sunday
pr~achiIlg
at
of Fair
View.
to
the
tlchool
served
and at
most excelll:'nt
B. F. Gauff of
!'uperintendent,

C. H. Johnson, followed him with a touch·
ing
invitation.
Eight
came forw81d
and
made
the
good confession.
$22.07 was
raised. The collection :was thtn taken for the

Lea Avenue Christian Church, Nashville, Tennessee.
The above Cut rcprFsents the TECHER TRA N NG CLASS of Lea Avenue Christian Churcb
Two membf'l's of the CIaS';; are not includt>d in the group as ~hey are out of the city.
After a c,,'reflll study of the Bible for a period of une year, sixteen- completed the cour
of Teacher 'l'rainin~ Fl)1' Service
at Lea A ve. Christian Chlll·ch. The Graduating
Exercis9&
were held F'riday d .\;t, Octl'ber 15t.h. The house was filled withattenti\'e
listcners and the follo'lt
p

progr"m wal'o rendered:
Pipe Organ Volm~tary
Invocation
Music ..... ·
The Twentieth

Cpntlll'Y Bible School,

Solo
History of Class
Quartette
PI'O\ hecy
Address
Awarding
Diplomas
•
The Aaronic Benediction

Miss

Eloora Mitcbemr
... Meharry
... Dr. William Sevier-

...

..,

Pruf. W. H Dil'kerson of Kentnc.ky
.., Elder Pre,ton Taylor
. ., Lea A lit-oue ChI istian 'Churc

..
GRADUATES

1\1 I' James Gooc h
l\. ~. Ida D TaSlor
Mr. William Johns
~l rs. Florence ~ral ph
Dr. William ::'levie,'
Mrs. H. E. ~ iller
Dr. H. C. Millet·
Mrs. Christiana Adam"
~Ider Wesley Woodl'uff
" Lula Wilkerson
" Preston Taylor,
b'iss Alke Smith
Pastor and Teacher.
" i:lnorJ. Mitch6m
" .Joh., Fva Kepblc
" Rlanche Hoag-'.IlHI
"' Loraine Ilo~gland
On \\nn ill' .,y"niH!! Octobe," 16th, Elde,' and
~lr!". Prpston
Taylol' entertained
the Le
A 1'1'1 lit ('I I ii-ili.n CI ul'cb Training
Class at their bpalltif\ll and spacious I'esidence, Gret'nw~
Fark
l'l,e I" I "", lI'a" asslslP,d in welCl)ming her friends by Miss Elnura Mitchem. All eJro
jnl U Il.l, ';l\·Il'I. IllllS10 l'cllde,ed
b.1 ~l;ss
Elnora Murrell.
An elaborate three-coul'se menu
I' a'" S' n' Ii ii,
th,' h.e:'\ltifnl1y d('corated dining-room.
All present
enjoyt>d the hospitality

of lhe

Ill,';\'

·~(.d

lio,;;lei-iS.

Bchool. Thos'~ II ho 1!ave one dollar
fc.r
the school ~,re as follows:
Lizzip
Evans, ....•.............
$1.00
L zzie Paton,
1 00
J. T, Evans,
··· .1.<:0
Custus Johnson, .'
,
,
100
B(n
Davis, •......••..•••......
1.00
\\ illiam
Downey,......
-..
• •.•. 1.00

Maggie
Johnson,...
Katie' Smith
Mavgie
Da,is,
J. C. Fields,
. .

. . . .. . ..

are now mailinp: to P,
$l(I.(}U
for Ihe fchool.
Hop~ to
the near futurE'.
Junie
Downey.
We

..

.1
1.
,1

L
Pfl.

do

I eh
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INFLUENCES
KENOLY,
By R. A.

OF

JACOB

GOODEN

lJrotber Robert A. Gooden who has
rendered
~ar of efficient service at the Liberian ChrisMillion, has kindly consented to give a write-up
his work in Africa, and of other phases 0: int in connection with the mission field. Occaauy an article of his will appear in the Plea.

That Jacob Kenoly has done a splendid
in Liberia is generally known, but
ny of those who have read or heard
his work can form but a vague picture
what it meant to him to start
the
hristian Mission at Schidfelin,
Liberia,
d nurse it in its infancy un:il it reached
stage where it was taken into ·the
()tecting arms of the Christian \\'Qmall'S
d of Missions
To one who hus had the privilege of
isiting the ticene of his labor and hearing
from those &round the story of his life as
was lived among them, and learning too
f the conditions under whicn he did his
ori, there must come the conviction that
e had a noble purpose constantiy in his
ind and that his every energy was expended
Il the accomplishing
of that purpose.
lie
med t.o have thought only of the building
up of an institution
of learning
that
oold prove a great source of blessings
10 the beni~hted
and neglected
sons of
frica.

k

The materials with \lVhich he st~rted
very poor-three
or four boys witht any training and a great forest
that
eeded bo.h tools and much labor before
j, could be cleared. And of no less importance is the fact that he was at this
time considerably
weakened by the AiriGn fever and had an almost in.su.rmoun table wall of prejudice to get over before
.be could· hope to gain the confidence of
the people. ttis POVtlrty Jed lile Liberians
to the belief that he was a criminal who
.had escaped from America and \\as taking
.refuge there, and 1il<e the pt:0ple of the
island
of Melita who thought
that the
Jiper which fa8tened itseH to Paul's hand
was a punishment
or crime which he had
.committed,
so these might have thought
that the poverty and sIckness of Kenoly
were just rewards for crimes that he had
.committed. But time, wnh its slow but
aure m~thod of unveiling mauy secrets,
:has proven beyond a doubt that he was
.as free trom criminalit.y
and as worthy
f
aid
as
any
indi vidual
who has
,ever set his fe-et on African EoiJ.
were

Even before h~ had a shed.· on the
rounds now occu~)led oy the .\'11.:1$1011in
hich he could teach, MI'. Kenoly' had
un his work of un1ifllng "Lt!O:lt:: around
,lam
told by lhose who had been
him during his hietiwe there tha~
ttwse early days he taught school in

PLEA

the little village of Schieffelin and at the
noon" hour, wben the children were gone
home for their dinner, he would go along
the paths where there wete to be found
lots of guavas and daily .make his dinner
of these wild and I)ot very pleasant
or
digestible fruits.

7

and there are some wh() are now being
profitted
by the example
that he' set
for
them
and tho dead his influences
are still alive and worldng in these.
But
the extent of the influences that were s~t
in motion by his life and.vorks in Liber",
is more .than could be dealt wIth in an
article of t h.is ki nd.
There is' not a family around Schieffelin but is directly
or indirectly
made
better by the life that he has lived among
-them.

After he
had secured the beautiful
place by the ocean
where the Mission
now stands he h'ld to start almost single
handed at the clearing
of the forests,
and without such tools as are generally
It has been my privilege to meE::t some
used in the building of houses he built
of the boys who were numbered
among
hi~ first building,
the one in which I
the fifty-four at the MiEsion at the time
lived for
the first six months that I
when Mr. Kenoly was rlrowned,' while tryspent in Aftica.
Nut very long aftet' he
ing to get fish with which to feen them,
had moved into this building
he started
and I feel safe in saying that there are
the school-bui.lding that is known as Ross
some among them who have cau'gbt the
Hall. The roufing for this building and
spirit of their teacher: a d he will still
some olh,er materials were sent to him
live to bless other lives thro thp-se
True
t1:,)'11 [('id,ll,
here in America.
Tho it
it is that some may have drifted backward
has never been completed, he was able
but, Jest this thought should be permitted
to teach durin~ the week and have services
to cast a gloom upon a life that was so
on Sundays in a large room. which was
well spent, let us remember
that among
the only one on the first floor, and on
th~ chosen twelve of the Saviour there
the :second floor find sleeping room for was a Judas.
.
all his b;>ys. He had only about five boys
Most of those
with
whom I have
with him when he started. this building
.
spoken
while
in
Liberia
about
Mr. Kenoly
bue at the time of his death there were
speak
of
him
as
"teacher"
&nd
it sQemed
fifty-four living in it This number, howto
me
as
I
spoke
with
some
of
them
that
ever, i!J much more than could be housed
the
teacher
tho
dead
was
still
teaching
in it now if we pay the slightest attention to the rules of sanitation, but the most. them. Among those who knew him it WIlS
common to hear the expression, "If he was
of those boys came to Jacob
Kenoly
alivp.," This shows that he was being
from homes where they were accustomed
to living and keeping well under
condi· looked upon as the one who would lead
tions by far more ad \'erse than they met them to higher grounds.
with there at the school.
His death, just at the time when hE"
to see tht> results of his
The change from four or five boys to was beginning
work, has been il great loss the people
fifty-four
would speak well for a teacher
anywhere,
but it must add force to our whom he desired so mu~~ to uplift but,
appreciation of wh"t has bt:en done when like all other loss, this is not '\'V;~~out its'
we take into
consideration
how it was gain, sinct! it has been one of the meanS'"
being done and
the scanty m~ns
that
of bringing before the eyes of the Christian
were available
for doing it. His meat
Churches of America the. opportunities
and
supply was drawn chiefly from the woods possibilities tl:at are ours in Liberia
We
around him and this had to be gotten
have there the open doors to a country
mostly in the night when the deer and where men, W0men and children under
other animals came out from their hiding
th.e. bondage . of many centuries of superplaces. To keep up a s\lpply from this stItIOn and film are . stretching
out their
and other like sources meant that a num- hands
to us for help, Whether or not
ber of sleepless' nights har) to be spent
we listen to their cries, the knowledge
in the enterprise and a number of them
comes to those of us whl) are crowned
were
fruitless
nig-hts
As a means of with a Christian
civilization and enjoying
encouragment tl) the boys who had to be those blessings which can only come to a
out
in the night
after working hard
nation or individual through
the love of
during the day,
Mr. Kenoly would take
Christ and the power of His gospel, that
from th€'m only a half of whatever animaal
these people are dying without a knowledge
they had succeeded
in killing and he of Christ.
would pay them for the other half.
In the production
of' grains and other
articles of .food that are
grown locally
there, Mr. Kenoly not only provided food
for his boys and those around him but
he gave also to the
surrounding
district an example. of what could be done

"'Tis well, if on life's .stormy sea
We glimpse the Cbrist of Galilee'
Our hope in life,. our life in deathThe humble man of Nazareth.
He stood between us and despair;
He bore, and gave us strength to bear."
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"Wit~il'\
thy hom~e, 0 Lord our
In gl~ry now appear;
Make this
place of thine
abode,
And shed thy blessings
here."

Kerr, Arkansas

a

Orbi.tuary
of thl~ Gm'F~:L FLEA:II
With deep sorr<>w. we record th. \
dl'pth of our ~i~ll'r, Mary Birt, who dfputer
thi,. tife, August 16 h, 1916. She moved fr(im
South Carolina with her parents when qtiite :
younQ', j;!irl neluly thirty sear- a!!o:
~he obeyed the Gospel when she 'MIS it
thp prime of life, under the ministrr of Klde'l
J. C. Gllyden, in 1891, and wu<; always read, I·
1
to do her part.
She stood firm in the fail1
until death. A ~rel\t deal nf her eonvN:'lti(J!
was that .•.he "aoted to see thl' church advlIncp.
She was a good woman. \\'e:->u",tain a grell
Inss in hff death. Ged grar.t it i- hraven's gain
She leaves a hmband, one son, three "tPI
childnn,
o~ sistu,
four brothrr~. :1l1d a ·h,,;;
of otber
rellltives
ar.d friel d8 to m(IIUn hfl
deparlure.
Elder W. M. Martin cOndUClf'd till
funeral.
She was laid to re~t in the 1\ aridg(
Dtar

Editor

WANTED:
More subscribers for
this paper, The Gospel
Plea.
Address,
Gospel

Office,

MISSISSIPPI.

buy
•

.J

Cotton
Corn
Peas etc.

thi8 life. Brother \Villillm~ obe . ,.pc!thp G'-pe
in ~outh earo ina about
fifts-two
,Hal'S ag-o'
He
moveo
to Arkan-a~
Ill'arl,\' thirt,1
year . , ago and united with 'he Pe}\lid/le ell!'i".

Tl

CORoNA
' P
1W ' ,

1e

e:rsona

lWe
,

sell
Buggies

r1t1ng Mach1ne

tiao Church, where he l"t'mlineo nrtil hi" dellth
Only $EO. with Traveling Case.
Brother Williams \ -as a "t.ron}! advOCde (,j
r r
i'
",
.
the Gospel.
He certninh- !ovrd th~ chnrrl,
fHE people are m rebellton agamst Jl\bonous
, d
d"·
.
.1en meir'ons
of writing
even
flersonal
cor·
SIm a,r scllool, an
a,lxll1UY '\D(l Was faithI'll
t'
'\ h' h I I f '1 ..1
espondence.
U Itt
IS
e~-lt I ;\1 ell. • ,
IJ (OP 1e re f u~e to st'ldv ov~r "hen trac¥s"
I
He wa" a good Cll1z~n !it'd was hi:..dd.\
"
. , , , - .•
.
Edwards,
,
H
"I b Nhen It lS po-sll Ie for them
to receIve
th('
I
etl t eerne d b V a 11 W I10 k-new 11m.
"\VII
I
•.
. d'
,"·t
I I .. ' ,. 1110St mt.lma(('·
COil mUlli('"tiOl;S bv the .~marterl
filase
among us. ,,(' Ell'" am mllC 1 0,." 111 11> 1 nd
•
more J f ¥i'11
") P, ~ P tIC'pel'FOllh
orona me Ib 0,d
dt'ath.
V\ e trust It 1" hfHvrn"
<1:\10,
"'h'
h""ndwntllH!.
0'
.
.
~
l IS ~reat
If!Volllt.IOn
WI'11 contmue
I
By hi" rrque,,1.
If P followir:g
mini"t.f'r- ,ill eYt;:Yof(
I,a;) s that Jdters
may be written
participated
in the f\lrNil': l1amel.\
H. T. \lal- [,etter,
fr.s~( r t:I,d !::e twice as welcome
when \
loch:, H. :\1l1Ttin, 1\1.:\r. BI,,,tick, G. :\1. Th()mu~_ CoroLatyped .
•J. C, GU,Yden,
\V,:\1. ~Iallin, lind al80 si~l(r
Corona, the pel sonal writing machine,
weighs
Sarah L, Bo"ticlL
6 Ibs, and lives in 70.COO traveling
Lags and'
Bro. \,Villiam., leflves at wife. five children, .Iesk drawers.
CO~t8 $50 in a traveling
case. I
anil a ho~t ()f teIHtiVt'~ :.1;0 friends to mourn!
. Wr,ite us for catalogue
No
3, which
Wf
.
II
'd ' "
..
. wIll mail t8gether
with
our booklet
"Pro01
h 18 los~,
.J I' t~ \\a- lill ,n 118 fllmlly, lot al 0 f th Ie P u dd' mg, "t e JI'mg w h at C orona h as d onE'
f or Its
. ownerE' .
r('aTl~"e~, Vlm,terr·
•Juhnnie Rostiek.
CHAMBERS OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
o'

Plea

EDW ARDS, .

c(rnelery.
On Angust
~Oth, ]919,
Brother
Paul
Willi~rns, one of our Go;;pel minii'lers, de~ arten

o

G6Q:

Dry/!,.goods
Groceries etc.
Call and see

Utt.

I

W. G. REDFIELD,
MississippL

.,

1

Edwards Hotel Building,
Jackson,
"BHathe,

Oh breathe

thy

loving spirit

Into every· troub:ed
brea8t:
Let us all in thee inherit.
Let us find thy promised
rest."
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New Fall shces are hele for
Women, at prices you always
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~

rlllY
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paid,
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Nationally

famous
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clothes

at the known
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~
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P. C. BANKSTON,
EDWA~DS',
MlSSISSIl-PI.

IIto place

your money where it will be free
Ifrom every element of speculati;Jn or chance,
oPen
an account at this bank.
You ~ill not
10~IYhave every safeguard
that EfficIent ad·
ministration
and absolute
intEgrity of man·

,agement can afforrl, but aJso the addEd ade k now th ey areiVantag90f
being protected
b9the Depositors"
d
'11
. ,G1I8ranty Fund of the State of MissiHippi.
goo ,an
so. WI you I I Don't be satisfied with half ina loaf when
you try them.
you can get a whole loaf by d9 g busitles&
h

"'tTOT
V'J

t

FOR SALE BY THE NEW AGENCY,

IF YOU DESIRE

...

11cf on r seeds are test.l
I edA for
.' purIty and germl-.

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES $11'na t'IOn.
"The same price the nation over."
d
The

t

Mississippi.

'

FAIN-MOORG SEED COMPANY, INC.
FIF:LD AND GARDEN
JACKSON,

SEEDS.
•

MISSISSIPPI.

•

WIt

U8.

THE BANK
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HELP·FUL
To All
The Warid Faces a Crisis
~

~

-M

71 l' has heen our privilege to at-

J,

tend

the International

l\1ission-

~~:\

ary. Convention ~t Des Moines.
'cf
~~qk:J)'~\
~hlS was a ~er1es of conven~i
twns
The nrst day was a
~j
0 presentation
of the
work
done by the Christian,
Woman's
Board of
Missiol s; the next
day the work of the
Foreign
Missionary
Society;
the next the
work of the American
Christian
Missionary
Society;
the next
the National
Benevolent
Association,
the
Arnel ican
Temperance
Board.
the
Board vf Education
and
the
Christiar.
Endeavor.
BesIdes
these
there
were general
int~rests
like the
General
Con entionof
the ChurclleS and the Men and
Millions Team,

~~

Each one of the interests
WliS complEx in
itself.
The Christian
Woman's
Board
of
Missions,
for
instance,
has some six or
eight separate
departments.
The FOrEign Society has missionari(;s
ill alme st all of the
real heathen
nations.
The American
Society
ha~ its home
missions
and ",unday
sl'hool

work.

Now the thought
that came to us as
we heard each one of these was, that the
impact of the nations
of the earth with our
vigorous
Western
Nation,
that ('aIls itself
Chl'isLi ••ll, ha" cvme.
But thi" irllvaet is yet
in its first ~tage, the stage of the clash of
ideals
Whether the other stage, the impact
of force, will come depends entirely on our
conduct in the period of this first impact.
As the spe;lkers
in eloquent
words spoke of
the crisis in their respecti ve fields, we said,
this is true
in all of the fields.
It is as
tho God had said to the nl:ition~ through
us,
"Fear
God, and give him glory; for the l:our
of his judgement
is come,"
proclaim
the
eternal tidin~s "unto ,them thllt dwell on the
earch. and unto every, D.ation and tribe and
ton~ue and people.~.~... ,W~who
profeMs to be
Christians
consti·tute
God's battIe line.
The
mis8ionaries
.at horne and aboard
are the
ekirmiEh line,' the .christians
in the home

churches
are the main army in the trenches.
13tH what are we against so many?
Perhaps
not more than tl:'n percent
of OUt' nation
can be counted
upon for real servicf',
ai.d
ou.r nation
is not more than
ten percent
of the so-cailed
civilized
nations,
and the
so called civilized nations are not more than
fifty percent of the heathen natiorJs.
What
are we allH.Ji,g so n ::my? But this battle is
not to be won by the multitudes.
Like Gideon,
it would perhaps be better for us to thin out
than to seek more.
If our faith is so small
that we must rely on numbers,
we are out
numbered
any way.
If we fail God in the
ba ttle of faith, then he w ill have to resort
to the methods
he used a.t the beginning
of
the "Dark Ages" when
he sent the barbarian' Goths and Huns to overrun the pruvinces of the Church
when
the Christians
were compelled
to preach lying flat on their
backs.
God n,eans for the whole world to
be made Christian now. If we do not do it as
volunteErS he will make us do it as conscript-so
At present
we have emigrants
from all the
nations of the earth.
If W'i!- ~ive· these the
proper
training
and send our choicest
sons
and daughters
to the heathen
nations,
the
work uf this
generation
will be great; if
we do not do these things
but revel in our
wealth,
then before the year 1950 the Japanese and Chinese
and Turks and Russians
and PoitS will bE' marching
through
the
streets of Chicago and Washingtoll.
Oh, but
says one, we will prepare
against such an
evelltualit~!
"Preparedness"
is a hindrance
rather
than a safeguard
when
God moves
his mighty hand because a nation failed him.
\\ hen Belgium allowed her Leopold to brutalize
the peopl~ of the Congo when
he
could have taught
them,
all her preparedness but lead to the more certain dispoilation of he'r fair state.
none of us can answer
all the
calls Of the llllssion fields,
but we can an·
swer when our names
are called.
There
is a field where each of us is pre-eminent
and there
we mu~t answer,
"here
am I .•
On the ~undJY
before
Thanksgiving
all
the Negro Churches and Sunday Schools are
called upon. to give their
best (1) to General C: W. B. M. work at home and abroad,
(2) to the special
funds 'for schools and
(3) to the great Sunday
school work 'un·
del' Prof.
:p. H. Moss. State. and district
evangelists
should make an effort to reach
every church in thek district.
'let
now how many of· the tn.tal' of six hundred
we can enlist.
Write . letters
to them, or go
and see .them.
Tell them the Master
has
called them.
Let no carnal notion like try-
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ing to ""how
what I can do"
hinder
any
man.
It was the fEar of this very thing
that made
Gid~on send home over thirty
thousand[f'
that
is your motive.
God
do"'s i't want you. This world task musl be
done by a ·united pFopJe ill ~irllple faith.
If on the Sunday
bpfore Thanksgiving,
or soon therea f~er. everyone
of the six
hundred
ch.urches
a HI
SUllday
~chools
wou'd as ,',1' '. "nd pray earnestly
for the
Master'
'. 'll1d t h~n teach its membership wh:lt it is and iSolemnly give one dollar
each, God would say to them, "Well done,
thou good and faithful
servant:
thou hast
been faithful o\,er a few things, I will seuhee
oyer m my things."
But if tht-y are not faithful in tbis, how can they complain if they
are bound hand and foot and cabt into the
outer darkne3S
of human
affairs.
One of
the biggest tasks before America today is to
give i"piritual dirc:ction to the ten million
American
Negroes.
The Christian
Negroes
must necessariLv take a leading part in this.
It is a call from God and we dare
not fail
to heed it.

These things shall be! a loftier race
Than e'er the world hath known l;'hall rise,
'iih flame of freedom
in tbeir sOllls
And light of krlOwledg~ in their eyes.
They shall be gentle, brave, and strong
To spill no drop of blood. but dare
All that may plant man's
lordship
firm
On earth, and fit e, and sea, and air.

Nation wilh mtion,
land with land.
Unarmed
shall Ii ve as comrades
fre!~:
In every hEart and b:'ain shall throb
The pulse of one fraternity.

Now,

l'~ew arts shall bloom, of loftier mould,
And mightier
music thrill the skies;
And eVf>fY life shall be a song,
\\' hen all the earth
is paradise.
There !'hall be no more sin nor shbme,
And wrath and wrong shall fettered
He;
For man shall be at one with
God
In bonds'
firm
necessity.
;.

of

J. Addington

Symonds.

us .see .'
"A n old sea serpent

used to rave
l\.nd fiercely roam about.
He hit a prohibition
wave
And that's
what knocked bim out?"
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Personals and Editorials,
- Brother
g. D. Griffin
has
rpcei ved 1\
\1I1&nimU08 call to the Nichola<;vil]p,
I(pntucky
aburch
nnd he
has accl'pted
it and
iR at
work there
now.
We
look (01' l!ood
thin~s
from Kentucky
now
t!)at Brother
Dickerson
is
ill 'he
Evangelistic
wor\<.

Taylor,
Texas.
.
.
.Many thanks to the" church and pastor
for the loyal and benevolent freatment of
~Iegates and visitors to the recenc
tate
~vention
held in Dallas. They will ever
be remembered.
Mayall the churches get busy now for
a good year's
work and the largest and
t1est convention in this city, next October.
If you want to ke~p up with our work,
l'ead the Gospel Plea.
. Yours, M. T. Brown

Knoxville, Tennessee

P L' E A

keep:tht.! gate-way to the stomach clean and
clear, and in order to do 80 the teeth must
be carefully looked after. as a step in time
saves nine. Both lectures will be long remembered "Bnd practiced.
The members of Payne St. remembered
there pastor and family with a pound party,
Monday night, Oct. 16th. anci the pounds ran
into sacks of flour and all the edibles th4t
could be mentioned. It goes without saying
that it was glaoly received by the p'lStor
and family and an invitation
to' 'come
back just whenever you feel like it" was extlnded.

Number 271
The number on the first page is ~our serial
IHIIIIber.
The number
in this column tells you
wilen your subscription
is due. If your subscrip·
lIl8 Dumber is 276, you have four week to go.
'rIIree weeks after, the sutiscriber's name is dropp~d
•••••••
we receive
the renewal of his or her
_beeription.

GO S PEL

Blanche Hoagland,

writer.

Sunday in August.
We raised $25.95. The church had gotten
behind with my salary, so J dC'manded $16 of
that money. They paid it, but two of the
men;tbers told me til take up my Bible and
walk. that they would send me th~ remaining
part of my salary by mail. I said, ·'Brethren,
this will never do, to take the shepherd fro~
his sheep this way, let me come back. the
fourth Sunday and finish out the month and
preach my farewell sermon."
"No, no!,"
they replied, "that will mean more money,
walk now, and some day we will send for
you. We must cover nur church, we cannot
do it and pay you $16 per month"
I hope the evan~elist will send this church
I cannot say how
cheap he will have to be, for I thought I was
cheap. but he will have to come down cheaper
than I or he will not eat any of their good
apple pie. These are good people and they
need a good cheap man t.o lead them. Thechurch here demands all my time except the
first Sunday of each month, whE'!'ll I serve
the church at Barbourville.
Kentucky.
The
mercbership is small but by . the help of God
I mean to make it large if they will only give
me a chance, which I believe they will. There
are good people there.

a good, cheap preacher.

Columbia,

Missouri

Weare still in Columbia, Mo., though
have not been able to do any mighty
work. In the membersh~p' here are some VHy
splendid men and women who, when trained,
'will make very efficient workers. The chief
element that enters into the constitution
of efficient Church leadership is that of
having the love and spirit of our Lord.
A"l y •.t

If I have the gift of prophecy. and
know all mysteries and all knowledge; and
if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing, ect.
(Read 1 Cor.13; Phi1.2). In our Church
sehGal. since Oct 1. we have been using the
g rac.ed le~sons. We hope. by the first of
the year, to have organized a teachel' train·
ing class.

Elder Isaiah H. Moore conducted a two
weeks meeting there in September and raised
$20.had three additions, one for baptism and
two from the Methodists.

I am ~oin~ to take these mountains
for
Christ! We had a rally here last S nday, October.29th, and raised $50.. It rained all day.
You ought to have s~en the people comintr
Last week we visited the church at through the rain tv church.
WhE:n all is colFulton where- W. H. Bowen ministers. He lected we will have $70 The church is free
is principal of the public school there. A from debt. \\ e will have a burning of notea
useful and busy man is he. He has led the second Sunday in. November.
Mrs. Lucy
this &plendid church unto the erection of Jones came from .Kentucky and brought US
a splendid brick church edifice- he leads $6.00, which we appreciated so much. She
them on. We found him in the midst of a wa~ with us in the Olorni'ng services and left
big revival, ably assisterl by R, E. Pearson
on the four o'clock train for Kentucky. I wish
-of Paducah, Kentucky. Brother Pearson wa~
we had more sisters in the Christian Church
preaching
ablto sermons. ~haracteristic
of
who. when they hear of the Church of Christ
the Kentucky sage. No one can come into
struggling toget out of debt, would get on a
the "charmed circle" of his presence and
train and ride about seventy· five miles, pay
hear his able sermons without having suftbeir OWR fare and give $6 when th~y. get
ficient apology for the Paducah church being
there.
Mrs. G. M. Gover told her about he
the "Model Church for all Negro
Churches
rally. We have our church divided into tw-o
-of America." May his tribe increase. Paduclubs. Mrs. Abe Redd is president of th
cah is to be watched. A "new boon" will
Rising SUn Club. Mrs. Tom Little is presicome from there soon.
dent of the Gospel Traveler
Club. These
Bros. Bowen and Pearson are indeed
sisters are doing excellent work. We are go.
able men among us and should be ma- ing to observe Jubilee Rally day Sunday beterially felt by our Brotherhood.
fore Thanksgiving.
We are going to make
W. M. SimmoDl~. this a great day. Our church is in a good
working way. We have forgotten about hard
times and are doing things.

The members of the Payne Street Christian church observed their first Health Day
this year, Sunday evening, Oct. 15th Rt which
time a full and appreciative audience was
out to hear Dr. H. M Green, M.D. and Dr. J.
King, D. D. give in their own simple way
i1Iatructive lectures Oft the "Care of the Body
, JeUi~, TeDDeaee.
aad Teeth". Dr. Green implanted into' the
heuts- of his' hearers, the necessity of.. eating .
Dear 'Editor:-Please
allow me apace in
r_and drinking more water if they wished Jour' PRoper to D, IOmething concerning my
I labored with the
to be lIethusalams. Dr. King made it very work in' the miniltry.
chcrch
at
Crab
Onbard.
Ky.,
until the HCODcI·
'emPb&tic that· t,o have: health 1011 must

The man who can take defeat ud the
come baCk for 1IiOre·it the 'fellow who witlle
-Woodm.·
ReeQrder
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Knoxville, . • •• . •• . •.•.. : .• 2.05
REPORT OF JUBILEE FUND TO OCT. 191'5 out care of your". qnd when you die t'he
~ift is made without a will.
"
Holz'sville .....
2.00
FOR G:ENERAL C. W. B. M. wORK.
It is interesting to see that the amount
Total for Tenneuee......
• ...••.. 20.05
T.ennessee Convention by A. J. Hill,
is now nearly
three hundred a month
-0Church Period,
$21.(8 before the time of the Jubilee offering. It MISSISSIPPI
S. S. Pniod,.. .. .. ..
..
11.60 is a good indication. Send all money to
Fible School Convention Hermanville. 600
S. S. Perioo in 1915,
..
300 J. B. Lehman, Edwards, Mississippi.
Institute, Port Gibson. . •• .. . •......
1.25
Texas Convention. by M Knight,
Conference, Providenc. Tillman. .....
.10
C. W. B. M. Period,
2.00
Conference, Forest GlOVE',Pattison ....• 20
Bible School Period.
. .. ,. . .. 4 fO Financial Statement of the National
Total for Mississippi.... .. ..
6.56
Y. P. S. C E. Period"
200 Field Secretary of Negro Bible Schools
-0Church Period,... ..
.
7.25
ARKANSAS
Oct. 1915--0ct. 1916.
Georgia, M. Summers on pledge, .,
1.00
Bible School Convention, Pea Ridge 1214
Mississippi. a friend,............
.
1.00 SOUTH CAROLINA
Lecture Christian Endeavor....
. ...• 17
Conference, William's Chapel (Baptist),
Total this time,
,
53.28
Personal
offering
for
Bible
School
~hrhardt,
,.. .. $1.25
Total this year...........
.
62.78
work. Mrs. S. L. Bostick
. .. 5.00
Institute, Thre~ Mile Creek, Ehrhardt, 5.25
Total for A r!:ansas
17.71
--0--Confermce, Poplar Hill, Ridgeville,
3.35
-0FOR JARVIS CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Institute, Galilee Holly Hill. , ... :
400 MISSOURI
Institute,
Green's
Chaple,
Charlf'ston,
..
065
W. J. Fuller, on pled~e,
$5 00
Bihle School Convention, Hannibal, .. 6.00
Institute.
Keans
Neck,
Dale,
,270
Texas Convention, by M. Knight,
Church Convention. Hannibal,
". 2 50
S. S. Convention. Varnville,
550
C. W. B,M. Period,
..... , ..... 53 78
Total for Missouri....
.. .. 7.50
Conference, Antioch, Varnville,
065
Bible School' Period,.... . . . . .. . .. 14.95
-0Total
for
South
Carolina,....
.
23.35
Y. P. S C. E. Period,..
..
7.05
KANSAS
Church Period, . . . . .. . .. , .. ..4722
-0Bible School Convention, Kansas City,
Total this year, .. . . .. ..
.
128.00 KENTUCKY
Kansas
~
5.CO
Rally, Central. 16th, Chestnut and
--0-Church Convention, Kansas City,
Hancock Sunday School, . .. .
4 05
Kansas
,
. '.,.,
500
FOR CENTRAL CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Institute. Lawrenceburg,
2.00
Institute. Third Church, Kansas City,
Mt: Sterling S. S. on pledge,
$10.00
Conference, Midway,
250
Kansas
.
6.66
Total this year,
79.60
Conference. Lexington, paid expmses
Total for Kansl's
'. . .
15.66
--0-of Secretal'y while attending the Field
-0FOR AFRICAN WORK
Workers' Conference.
TEXAS
Julia Flowers. Hermanville, Miss
1.00
Conference, Paris,
1.35
Bible School Convention. Greenville '. 5.00
A. V. Jones, Hermanville, Miss
1.00
Institute, Little Rock, Paris, RF.D., .. 5.00
Conference. Jarvis Christian Institute,
Total for African work,
, .. 2.00
Institute, Mt. Sterling,
8.00
Hawkins, . . . ..
. .. ' 2.00
Willchester, . . ..
2.50
--0-••
Total for Texas
. . . . .. . . . . . . . .7.00
Carlisle, ... , .. . . .. ,
,
2 60
••
-0FUND STATEMENT
Millersburg, ., .. .. .. ..
.3.2.5
ILLINOIS
'
.
For J. C. I.
$12800
Germantown,
650
••
Institute. Secon,j Church BloominRton, 2.00
For C. C. I. .. .. .
79 60
Nicholasville,
.
.
.
.
.
..
4,00
••
Institute
Second Church Jacksonville, 2.00
For General C. W. B. M. work,
6278
Danville,
3.00
••
Institute.
Armour Christian Church,
For A. C. I. .. ,
~
8.52
Houstonville,.. ..
.
255
"
Chicajto
, " .. .. . . ..
.
6.80
For S. S.................
.
8.00
Paducah, . ..
. 6 75
••
For Africa, .. ,..............
.
'... 2.00
Total for Illinois.... .. ..
10 30
••
Winchester,
0.96
Total'this year, .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .
28890
-0Conference, Hopkinsville,
1.50
Total in Jubilee Fund, .....•.....
9102.49
Bible School Convention, Lt-xington, .. 15.00 VIRIGINIA & W. NORTH CAROLINA
Amount yet needed to make $20000.00
(Paid secretary expens~s while attend·
Bible School Convention, Piedmont
.............................
$10897.51
ing the State Convention, (white) the
District.
.. ..,
. 9.00
--0-offering made by the T. T. Class.)
Personal offering. Miss Ella Dillard
M
Total for Kentucky, ,
71.46
Our readers will see that we have
Institute, Richmond, ..
'" ].00
-0now passed down to ten thousand.
Is
"Total for Piedmont
10.&0
ALABAMA
h too much to expect everyone to pitch
Eleven states have given a grand
Conference, Mt. Willing,
0.30
in and raise that ten thousand this year?
total. .. . " . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. $194.88
••
Big Union, Calhoun, .. :
0.65
It will be an easy matter if every church
Last year our total receipts were ... 172.'i8
••
Salem.
,...
.. ,
'. 1. 25
comes to the rescue and all . those indiNet gain... .... .... .. ...•.....
$21.88
Institute, A. C. 1.. Lum,
1.00
viduals whom God has blessed with some·
It is gratifying to note a little gain 'O,er
S S. OislAConvention, Matthew,
1.00 last year's rec(lipts. 1am quite lure that ~e
thing' of this world's goods give gifts
Total for Alabama,
410 are awakening to larger tbinp and anQt.her
worth while. A few men are seriously
.tudying about making an annuity orieling. Do
-0year wia abow a laraer gain. Tb. eall i8ior
n know what an annuity is? Suppose TEN NESSEE
more workers OD the field. If our leboole jk.e
man or woman is fifty or sixty years
Inatitute, Lea A~e., N•• hvill(l, ....•
10.00 largel1 on Bible School Da,. the time. will
-old and ha. lome peoperty. If that person
••
Clarksville,
1.60 Dot be tar oft wben this eaIl will be.iWaecL
will give it to the C. W. B. M. by annuit"
••
Franklin, ...............•..
1.66
If any arate or .bool rail. •• ....e
••
Murfreesboro, ... : ..... •••. 1.00 pmper credil,
I• ..-eMit, ••
f•. ~
""".••..."
will give you lix percent interest
it .bile JOU live. Thu •. yO\) have the . Conferenee, (Bapti.,)8be1bnil1e. •.•... 0.15 Jeetiea.
OO
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THE GOSPEL PLEA

CHRISTIAN
,~,
Benediction of SO(le e~,

wor', of the G. W. B. M. The following
~avp their lIameB: Mrs.
~1llttie Lee, Mrs.
Lizzip Brooks, ~rs
Mrtttie Collin,;, Mrs. L.~C. _.
Collins.
:\lrs
Brook!'! waR made' president.
Tf1P.r- g,we the 'writer 35 cpnlA. These w·Gtncn
~pe,ll >10 intPre,;te'l in the work and liS ked me
t,) cl,m" lJ!l.ck the followin~ Sund,l.V. I hope
to vi~it, them again ,;oon.

l.

"God be merciful unto us, and bless us,
And came his face to ~hine upon us;
That thy ways may be known upon earth,
Thy !'lavinghealth among all nation","
Thru Jesus Christ our Lord.--AMEN.

-----Dallas, Texas.
Dear Sis'ter:Thp C(lnvention i~past anrl '\'e are
now at 0ur re"prctive homes. Never bpfore have
we bad su.;h a cnnvrntion.
The Bpirit exhihited
waC! m08t b!'auti ful, To me, it mrlU ,'l we have
taken hi!!her ground, and have C'lU ,h' :l lar.!rr
T1sion Thi~ beirll! true, we will aW'mllt" ia!'i!C'1'
thin!ls
and accumpt;sh more.
D,) ,"()II know
dearly belo ed that I am in~piled
to'I,1< -",·u
for lanepr !lift,.. for Thank"zivin'!!?
You lin"w
why you rpslwnrlpct RO liberall.\' to m\' aplwill
before th,> convention.
I Imo\V n·,w. sin '\3
you have \)"1'11 "trpn!!thon"d hI' the Ohri"li ~o
fello~-hip
exhi,)ited there. that v lIle III lwn('('
nnaerslaud the 1lf>P0of lar~er I!Ifl", 0:1, how
t love you for thatl Chri"t hid, m" i'IV" .Ion
md I wiltingly ObBI'.
y,m kl'''w till": !!rp~\t
work. of our" i" ju~t ,,'I hi ~ fl ld !!ran l that, it
sometime"l fill~ mp with awp! .Ju"t, \hlllk.
\hf'
eternal i'alvation of milliono 0)1' Slluls rp..:ts in my
weak mortal hand~ and in your-, d<'<ll'~i"tPI"
lino in sours, dral' brother \-Yill ,yOU, ill crlilolike
simplicity, hold out your hand~ to Go,i dUlt, he
may use thrill in saving thr wor d '

I will. ltud I kllow you will. (J"d Iwed" so'ur
l<!1l't:..will sou gIve cheerfu'l.\ 1 ] klloW.I ou
will.
becfl.use you brar the name of 1-11,; Jivl.\'
SOil. How I.!rtat is the respoDs-lbility that rests
upon us! ADO set how we love itl How we
prai"e the Lord that He lookpd upon us to use
us in Hi:o\great plan of rf'dempLliml
HolV glorious it is' to be counted worthy to give gifts
to the King of Kings!
1am pra.vinl:{ for you, dear . brothpr, dear
sister, that you IDa.\' Bee the blcsEedues, of offering tOll. merciful'God
.yourgifts
with cheerful

Dear

Mississippi

o

Kditor
The. fourth :5unda.v in September I
visited Heru.n1uVjl1\~. B:ld. J. Miller i'l pastor.
They were closinl! their revival lDeetillj{ with
good success.
E1J. Miller
preached
an exeelleot

:-

sermOll.

Oct. ·I_t.; 1 visited the Metho.dist chnrch
aboa~ fourte'E!n miles West 'of Carpenter, 'Misa.
where 1 mudd"a 'Dumber of Suoday
School
scholars and' a 'few'" or tbd f~ithful'
\be churcb~ ;1f 'tofd' . tbem':
"':~:1":.tl ,.

m~~bei's.

of

':.aboqt ~be- greatr·

'~f_'

••• :

.•.~....

•• .•• .."

.•

-. '.~

b,we done,

De'H Editor:-

Yours in Christ,
Fannie L. Juhnson.

Hermanville,

fairs of the convention with which they
were
not.8F.tistied or that wou Id (end to keep them
f1.W;" from the conventil>n~, they WQuid have
cfl.lted upon t,he secretllr.v to explain.'
At' an.v
rate thi~ would have been the proper thin~ to

But, this convention is i1 thing of the past.
\Ve tllrn (lUI' rac!'s to,Yarn the future-to
the
work
llf the en';\lill<! yetI'.
The
~nlistment
of
Oet. 8th, • I visited Forest Grove church
e~ch
individual
discipl~
in
our
brotherhood
in
wh('r(' E'd. ~ lJo\h.'j's i~ pa"tor.
I flllltHt the
the
great
tll.~k
to
which
the
Lord
c::tlls
us
and
faithful
[pIV ,..ti'l nt WInk.
'fIJi" being P;lS'
t, ,r;lId
Iy I lVa~ fillowpd
to speak UCOJt fifo "hich, unoer hirD, \'e have planned to do. is
of fir;;t irnplIrlalicp. Thi,; work cannot well be
t('pn Il1I1lUlp", aft('r which
Eld.
Smllthers
oone in it, c(lmpret~ne;;;; without the fellow~hi\.l
spoke
1\
fpw
p"coura!!ing
worcJs to nul'
.
find
co.o\.lPratiIJ!l of our entire brotherhood.
\lioi"iuD \Yorkers.
The.v ~ave the writer
This work is of euch a nat,ure that it should
75 Cf>nts.
appf\al to eac1 disciple. It is :l wOlk iD'lugur~lt.>d
J Wl1S with
the
1he 14th and 15th,
b.v tlw. MastN and be cllll;;. "(io into my vine('ulf.
~. :-'. QU'1rLerly
mp ••tin!.! tit Grand
yard ano work and whatsoPver iR right, I will
The mpf'lin\! WaS real }!ood. On Sundl1Y Eln.
pa.v you."
Tho"e of Us who have named him
~ It Y.lrher pl'Pllched ~l!!oon s•.•rm n. Tpxt:
Lord have aur,:en to pprform tbi;: ta"k to the
"Ca,;:tin;.! ai, 1'0111' care upon him; f"r he cftreth
best of our ahility. Thi;; i,; not to he rC>l!aroert
f"r
.roll·'
I W'l~ llllowe:i to ,;:pp,'\k a few
simply as a c·dl to duty bv your StatC'· Board.
minut".~ c,lOcprnin\£ mv WOl·h:. "Ve took up
It is thllt. and much more. It i;; the call of the
$1.00 for
the
Auxili1r.v
ani'! the
sisters
~Iaster. It i,,; th!' cftll of thn~e who nppd the
!lav" IllP !)f) cent!'
I spflt $lOO
t.o the
Gowel.
It is the call of our "chonl;;. In fact
Gl'r,pnd fu II ,{Or! 50 cpnts to :-;tl\t~ f)?Vf'!opit io tbe grcllt, w,lrld cdl to each individual
tfiPII\'
1"'111 I T.lp"e
;;isters prom i-I'd that they
dIsciple {or the b~~t within him. I '1m quite
wou'd not, I!rt
b,'hind
any
lUIlre. 1 h<;pe f:lure that had our abs'nt
hmthren
b .en in attlw.\' wi:1 not.
tendance
at the conventinn;
and he:lrd the
many goon thill;lS that were said concerning
I hnd plHnnpd to be at Pine Grove (JtJ the
the~ork;
anc! could h,we .vitne,,,ed the prev2211d hut on account
of thfl Ol'atl-. of mv
alence of tIl(>spirit of pence which characteriz>d
"i_tpr-in.1alV'A o:llllhtp,r,
J.linnip
\Iitchei,
I d,d not go This younq
girl had ()'II v the actiol)" of ali pre"ent; 'lOd also h'lv~ bec()m~
acquaintl'd
with the pre"ident
ano hisfl1mil.V
bPf~n mlrrie;t
four mnnth"
She oied llt the
('a I' !\, :l!!'
of 17.
Our
heart,;!!o
(Jilt in aud uther eneq!rtic workers of Jarvis Chri,;tian
In,..titute. tbe.v would have gone home with new
s\ mplihv
to this mother.
reRolutions to do all in their power
to help
I hopp each
Auxiliary
will make t.heir
bring to pa;;" the great ta,,\{ to whi,,;'" we have
rf'ports promlltl.\'. L"'t u" not for\!et the next
c. W. B. M. qU'Irtprlv meeting at Mount Zion. set ou rsel VI'S
Ll't us p an to make it a SUCCOR~.
~
We have lw!'etofore
!!iven, from tim", to
Yours.
time. of onr me~t:1..:tIl [l,--ist in C'lrin;r (or
Samh S. BI<tckbul'O.
our lDi-sion st:ttio\l<; at 1),tlla'l :'l.nd Ft. Worth.
which hav\' bpen stru!!!!lin!!
for exiRtence for
Rome .\'e:trs. often times without a Irader, 'and
perhaps we have felt that it, w:ts a waste of
Paris, Texas
tim" and money,
th:tt they would event,ually

be.arts.
Lovingly,

BOARD OF MISSIONS

WOMAN'S

.,'

fail; bnt now both
h}~ve strong young
men
Please '\Ilow space for tbe following
from 0l1l' schools a~ their Ipaders itnd no one
to thf\ bre hren of the state of Texas.
can measure their possibilities
if Lhese people
\Ve ha ve ju~t rrtll rnen home from wha t re'lily under~t:lnd the situati, In. Now, .vou have
may well he calleo ill rwmy respects
the be,,;t in a wa.v and to some ('xtent had fellowi!hip
cnnvpntio!1 'yet helo am()O!! n8, filthough
the
in making those two Christian
men. One of
attendance lVas not liS large 3S it hlld been nt
them is a lllltlVe of Texn;:, coming from one of
other timeR and the convention DVt what it our very best Chri'3tian famiips, reared on a
should have been from.a finfl.ncial point of .iew.
farm, and is an enthusi:1stic worker at the head
Very few of our conQ're~mtions rl'prc>"pnted in of our Christian Endeavor Movement.
He is
it. Brethr!'!). whn have been re!!ular in theiriull
of promise and may become the Moses of
r!'ports hp,retnfore faile,d, for some reason to our cause in this state. Bro. Coleman is no
make an~ r~port and .we cprtaiuly mis~ed their
roSs euthiIS111stic'itnd . f.ull of promise and our
fellowsbip but we consoled ourselves
in the
work in Dallas;un'der
his leaderilhip should in
belief that unRvoidable
hindrances
caused
tbis~
..
~
'1.lmi.
:bec'Ome
Ileeond~to
The
.
... ~ "'..Done.'
.'
'. futur~
.
" ,Iif"
Beaumont, Vine Grove,.,nl}f ••.0,lt~".,~.V(ln~ ":.n<\,:.~nd work'bf'theile·:t.wo
men is ..~or.\h p~er and
,.BeHvitre :'bllve 1l1.w.llVS
'been .tOQ'!oyal .. ;f9r. it over l\glllU: -al'l' :tbilt;' we ~ hll,ve; dOne.ig makiog:
to hue b:ee~ other wise. I' believetb~" it,.'t,l1~~~ :. _bem. These facW, ¢~p1~d'
ivij;ll our Gre~~ Jtdu·
~ere anytt'iing
in the' mahagement....ot~~be'
afcational
IostitutionlTli6
J'9.rvis
C,4ristiaQ.lns\i
~
(;:.i •.
~
9·...
.
.,}Io,.
;.~ ..-o:. ;"".~"
.~
~
,. •.•.
j'>'.

• ! •.'"

.~ .t.t,i ~ n'

~

~.,

.

•

•• .•.••

"\;I'V"":.H'}~H~.11..i:'~1i,
.'~'.f;1f'''~i\,'''·.,.

,.";'

v-...:.. •
.~ J.' ni~·i>i~t16.n~ "n~r\o ••,
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THE

te). which is dpstined
'Iitute
in the South

every

disciple

tude

toward

in

to hecome the grPRtest
W pst, is a challenl!~
ta'

the state.

these

What

il" your

thingil~

this ~ervice. There is no people w lill pre·
to do a like work who a,k so small
fln
:amount
from thE-ir mpmber".
but as a rulp t.hey
e.nder

te'ut

more

ThPre

WRS

following-

than

this.

repnrted

in our

conventio

the

amount:

For

.Jarvis

Fnr
For

Printin!!
~tate .\!Issions

Christian

For Genpl'lll

, ., $141>00'

Institute.
" ..

17.00
..78.58

....
. . . ..

h.ducation

1:3.75

.,

Tot>!I

$254.33.

Now I am s L1 re it is clear to everyone
we are 10!'ling ;light
of our
mii<:'llOnary

that
work

and apparentl.v
gi vill!! our
attention
to our
.chook
1'1)'s muSt not be. I do n, t mean tr sav
that too much
is bein!! !liven to our school~.
Not h,\" any m(,H.n~. We
should
give
much
more
But I dll mpan to SIlY that
we should
give much more for state mi-silJnil than we cto.
Hllvin~
bepn
ret:tinen
as your
corn'lspo~ding
~ecretary
it shall be my earne~t
elld",avor
to
00 Ilil I can to ~erv~ ,Vou properl.\' and
fRithfully and I hereb.v soliCit 'your fclithful cooperation in thi~ work. Your pa~t{)r or le:lctpr will

call your

from time to time to the
neesi~
of
~lJe wOI·k anri
l would
insi"t
that JOU comply
with
his rcqup~t
Thank·
ing ynu for th(> co operation
which
you have
j!ivt'n

attenttion

anct

askIng

an

increa~pd

of the same,
t b ~g to rem ti n .vour

continuation

tU IHt

obedient

ser

vant,
Moses

Powell,

Sec'y.

Cor.

Christian ~Jducation
'-~H·
~~+~- •...
Southern Christian

Institute,

The
school
feels
the
need
ho\\ ers to fBI t,he ma.ny cisterns
pus. all ,of which are fast going

of copious
on the camdry,

:B C. ··Calvert. who has
heen
holding
a
-revival meeting for the 'ch urch at Ed wal'ds, was
visitor at _t.be col1eg~ chapel one day last week
wa.c;accoin'panre~
by P. H. Moss< who, because
his
nearpess,
is often a welcome
visitor'
tbe
'sCb6oI.B~th
gave
int~resting
and,
a tatks.

' .'

, .

."

f, II; 0:' R6icb~l SllQke
••~

'$,'.

.'

a.'-,

.'1~

chul'<,h, Lord's Day morning.
Dinner over, a very
lar/le·deleg1\tjoTI_·
went
to <tttend
the afternoon
sel'vice~.P..
Moss
preachpd
9011 excellent
senDon
an:! 1\1iss
ll-ul'era and
some of her
pupils
fUI'nished
music
wllich
adO'ed
much
to the meeting,
The'revival
at Edwards
closed with a"'preaching service
Sunday
night, aftel' which
Ihother
Calvel'b retul'Dpd
to his home in Ja-:lkson, Mis;;;.
His
prfOl'ts had
heen much
appreciated
,a.nd
enjoyed.
Thel'e
was olle COIl\'ert, Mark Gl'f>pr.
The pastelr of the church,
H, G Smith, arranged
fOI' the baptism
to t.ake place at the school
a~

r..

On Sunday afternoon
at 3: 30, Prof.
Thomls
ol'ganized
a Young Amel'ican
eub
for the bo.,s.
There
were
pre,ent
thir,teen
hays
oetween
the ages of ten and fifteen.
y""U',>.

.~

----

'-.

,

From the Banks of
Old Kentucky, ,

:'1esdamps Cmft and Hobart, Misses Gardiner
and J1~inger did shopping'
at Vicksburg,
:'.londay
afternoon,
m,lk,ng
the trip by auto.
The different, literar.v
societies
at the schaal
have now all entered
upon
their work for the
spssion.
The
Burlingame
Liberary
Sodetyof
the' Community
School !lave
its first
pl'ogram
and community
social on Saturday,
the 28th.

,J

"PAYING

THE

FIDDLER."

Hamlin town in Brunswick,
The famous Hanover city,
The river Weser deep and wide
Washes its wall on the southern side,
A pleasanter soot you never spied
But then begins my ditty.
Almost five hundred ye,ars ago
To see the town foll\ suffer so
From vermin, 'twas a pity!
Rats! They fought the dogs and killed
the cats,
And bit the Labies in the cradles,
Ate the cheese rigl1t out of thf~ vats
And licked the soup fr:dm the cool'8
. own ladles,
~
••••.

P. O. Dunson
is to rept'esent
the S. C. 1.
in the
dphat,illl!
contest
held in
eonne(~tioo
with the Nl'gro
State F,.ir
at Jackson,
.\1 is ,
~his week. Qllefition, l'Re;;olved that Intprvention
by the Unitt>d Stat,es Gov('rnment
i~ the
best
method
of se-ttling
.Vlexico's stl'ifb"
Our
rep •.
resentative
speaks
Oil the afril'lnative,
each
speakel'
being allo\"ed
fifteen millutes.
Pres. T~ehman is attending
the state convention,
held at, Holly
Hill, South
Oarolina
this
week.
Oct, 3fst,
1916.

.,.

\".-!

Martimville Christian Institute.
'Ve are now clo<;in!! the first
school
work."
School
opened
with a larget'
attendan('e
than
students
are continuing
to en'el'.

0\11'

month
.of
Oct, 2nd
evet',
and

Readers wi!! remember the, bargain marie
with the "Pied Piper" to rid the town of
rats.
The work dan", the pay refused, the
Pipe)' charmC!d and led a way a,Hthe children
and •'When they were through to the very
1a"t

The door to the mountain

Tile Filyette
St. Cbri'itian
Cilllrch
rally ha<;
created
quite an intere'iL
in the members
for
success.
The llIelllbl-'rs of tbe
church
have
been
divided
into
len
('lubs.
Eac:1 club is to
raio:e fifteen
dolhtl.'s.
Prof. J, H. Thomas' club
is in the
lead
\lP
to d~tlp.
Tilis club
has
r,tised
more than twenty (20) dollar:;:. Alloget,her
lhe clubs lH\'·e ":lis d 811~.41 and are still wOI'k
ing. If you want a live (,hurch give .1'0111' members
something
to do,

side shut

fast."

Hist.ory repeats itself .. Failure to corri·
pensate for servi~e rendered, will bring de.
served misery, shan1e /lnd contempt.
Wages
are better than they have ever been since
the war. Beefsteak, breadstuff and appar I
of all sorts have likewise. gone ',skyward.
Two and three'doll1lrs per day can be made
by the average unlettered, uneducated farmHe has made no outlay of hundreds
The
Srnit,h Hall
Litet'Hl'y
Society
IV[,S hand.
entertainpd
last
Saturrhy,
Oct.
28~h,
hy the
of dollars for preparation.
He has a bank
Seniol·s.
A nice
pro~I'am
lVas rendeed.
Tbe
account, money for pleasure and. is happy.
Middlers
will entel't,liu
Ill'xt Saturda\'.
The preacher
who preaches the family's
Prof. .J. II 'fh "nas
preached
a wunderful
funerals,
smothers the flames of anKer that
sel'mon
Sund~\j'
mOI'ning,
fl'om the
~ubject,
would burn up the average comm·unity. and,
"Cloaks,
Ancient
and
~Iodern."
'l'ext:--John
gives seven days per week to pastbral duties
15:22. "If I had nob come and :':lJoken unto
is offered the paltry, measly l'um
a dollar a
them,
they
bad not
bad sin,
bUL nolV thpy
day and gets tnat:just oilc~ in awhile, when'
have no cloak for tbeir
sin."
Following
this,
. twenty .mqnths, over' due;' and the~ is extwo of the students
to.)k membership
with
'peeted
.crouch and ·srrape"a:nd 'bow' to
Fay~tte
St.· Church.
. .
,.
everything.9t:l~jeailfU1
&rld' lobk 'glad. '.•. ' .
We are ~lad to have. protC.
A. Berry"
Refuse
~;p1JiY"a~e·~pi'eacHer
:~jlJ ...,.
hack
.in his
clas<; .Toom,
after:' a 'fe~ 'dll..Ys .
illness,
can$ed
by aJ;l. at.t~ck,o!~ac(Jte inflarii1ha ..... YO~~'childr ••••i.-wittJsp-elt the·calam((y~·

of

tg

;·if.y~ti;

a'~(i

",be }lnwards
\.:

The best Cla<;s of peopl" in
Virginia
a"e
a»xious
to see
the
1st. of" Novembl:'r
wheu
their stale will
go dq.
Th:s
will
mean 'so
mucb to t.hose
whG ha.ve llepn_ praying
and
working
to destroy
lohe saJloons.

12:10, Monda,v. A goodly number
were witnesses
to the administering
of thIS rite which means
so milch
to a life.

:0

''':''

joici ng l)\'er
the DeW location ror the school.
We hope to have in a few years plelll.V -Of room
for onr boys and gil·ls. We are now cro'Rded
like sardines.

. 1'1'

'wr y rheumat ism. " ,. ' .. ; ....•
' • :! .;.,
.':./
'•. /t6e
stti({~hi;...
teac~ers'
'or, ·4\lIv,<1··I.;;Vllir~
$ ~f.1 ':;,,)'
• s;. ~. ::".".~~ , "'"

•.i

~ .

.~.;:
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PLE A

F.

at·

Accordin!!
to the action
of the convention
be queiltlOn of pmploying
an evan!!elist
was
left with the Stat~
80ard
and after
carefu I
consideration
by t""e B,)ard
it was thought
to
be un~i@e to take
any
action along this linp,
10r the pre~ent
at least,
'The
convention
also
-""~
-1l!1ked,
through
the future
work
committeI',
tbat ea~h Chri~tifl.n
give $~.OO thi~ y:>ar for
-':.o.'.~,;:..~:a'llte missiuns,
Rnd each one
will be ur!!pn
to

Il ve much

GOSPEL

.,

."')

,"

~

"!i;

N~".··'""

:l.1.,;.~,.t...•. i.;
~60ntin·18d on page 6. Col. 1)

.:.

1-;, I:s(

ron.-.
.
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Sunday School Lesson
for NGvember 19.
FROM MELITA TO ROME
Actll 28:11·31.
GOLDENfixT:-I am not ashamrd of the Gos,
pel: for it is t.he power of God unto salvation
'10 everyone
that believeth, Rom. 1 :16.
~m

Timl':- Paul sailed
Malt'! for Rome.

in Februar.v

A. D. 60,

OUCTION.

It is well to follow on the map this journe.v of Paul to Rome.
We have IIlteady seell
that the dan~er to which the compan.v WitS expo~ed "as grfat. After a long dl'laJ lit Malta
the vo.va26 was rl'sumpd ill the laller part IJ r
Februar.v. The prisoners had lost every thill!! ill
the wreck when the storm struck them. Several
tops
were made. See. verses (,f the leJ!son.
The vessel fir.all.y )'eaches Putl"oli,
the principal 8eaport south of Rowe,
140 miles away.

1 THEI R JOURNEY

fiY LAND

HavinJ!' restrd I'pvpn daJs lit Puteoli. I'aul
hi'! companions
beilin their jourve.v ot
146 mill'S to the capital, the cit..v of Homp.
A(ter about 33 mi'es the.\' would come to the
fawous Appian
Wa.,", OVH which the Romans
often pRsl'ed in tJ'ium ph. A fler journesin~ on
for some dil'tance P"ul \\ as met hy a delellll'
tion of Christians
from Rome. They had c()me
at expenst>, and had come over a long di:;tance.
When Paul SilW them, he thanked
God and
took coura~e. The friendly facPElchl'ered Paul.
The walk back to Rome was chperinJ!'. The
Romans had much to-tell Paul about the progress of tbe ~ospel in Rome.
lind

II

ST. PAUL

IN ROME.

He was not
.nittfd
houtle.
~uard.

put in prison. He was perto dwell bs ItimH"lf in his own hired
He was coupled
b,)' a slii!ht chain to a

Paul flxplains why he was R prisool'r
at
Rome. A fter
he Jtave this rflason some be·
lieved
and some did not.
Paul wall doinjl8ome
of his mc,st imp(\r.
tant work '" hile hue in Rcme. Fnm Paul in
.,ri@on flowed a sheam of inJluence wbich hilS
broadened and deepened.

1be apostle bad !om opportunity
to E'peak to
&he soldiers
and Iru.rds. They were douhtless
C!hanatd ever" few bours so M would bave a
(h·nee to 6pflak to mao" of Ibm.
His intense
-,fDtltne88
would make a Is81illll impression 00
t-hb minds. H. ,110 • rote "l'ilillea wbile in
".it-u. 1••ee
[btt. PJt&tLiDI
,k~.

Ia,.

PLEA

centuries. No one can estimate the good that
has come from the reading of tbese' letters.
The lesson we !lre to qet from this history
of Paul is that we are to make the best use
of our own opportunities.
Many noble examp1el:! admoni.~h us to do so. Persons born
blind have over· come their disability.
Men impri"olled like BunSlln have done great
thin~s.
Bo.\'s in povert.v hllve succl'edfld in becomin2
w"ltith.v and 1'0. like Paul, &\11 ma.v in !>('me
me""ure
rise above
obstacles
and do what
oflell seems impossiblfl,
U. R. B.

Place:-From
Mlilta to Ssracuse, a distan('e
C?f80 or 100 miles. From S.rr8cu!'t> to Rhegium
one day's ~llil. and from Rhe~ium to Putl'oli
180 mileF, and from tbi!l pI,iut to Rome
b.y
land. 140 miles. Nero was the emperor
of
Rome

I NTRO

GOSPEL

an

From the Banks of the Old
Kentucky.
[Continued

from pa:.:e fJ]

der they go with the "Pied Piper. " Is there
no balm in Gilead? Is there
lIO
physician
there.
There
is a remedy. The salary of the
preacher
must be raised ill ratio
with the
advance
of oth~r prices.
This is the answer to "Why men leave
1 he ministry"
This is the answer
to why
more young men don't
ent.er the ministry.
This the answer
to a thousand
"whys"
that
disturb
our
religious
t~quilibrium.
But
there's
another
side to the seam. We'll look
at it later.
C H. Dickerson.

and tbe love of ease.

grandisemellt

Every 8tudent
who hall the privilege aod
opportunity
to drink at ber fountain could no'
possibly show bis love in a more appropriate
.way tban to go back from whence be cam~ orto wherever
he may choose,
and b.v his Iif.
of unselfi~b service ~ive to others.
lflss fortunate, Il tastp. of that which is pure. noble
ar:et subliUl~ in life.
You rna v J!O out and 81'od back e"er~' Sl'ar
hundrt>ds of dollars to hpr trPIl!'urs, and she
D('('d" .\ our monp.\· too. but thl:t coulll BIlt 80d
would not 8ati,,(,\' her if )OUI' life was It moral
ano -pirit Uill \\ ,'{'ck .• Thllt," 0\110 be a vioh,tioD
of nl'f laws, Ii di!\lIs:er to her id(,f1ll' !lnd prin·
cipl('!'
. "The ~ift without the lliver is bare,"
so
Iikl'W ii"', ,\'our d(\nlltion without chara.cter
behind it i•• bart>. True love for ll. mother can
be l'hown onl,\' when tbe child lives for wbat
~lhe liv('s and idpalizps whllt ",he honors.
Todfl.v. we car~ fiod men and women in Jamaica, and not long- 11/20 in A frica, and in man.v
part!' of these Uoited ~tates, showin~ their true
love for their Mother Colle~e. the SoutherD
Christian
Institutt>,
b.v their exemplllr.v
lives
of ullseifish Chriiltian
service.
When more
of ber children shall have clluJ{bt the vision of
her
idE'als lIJ1d prirciplep,
fh will J!rf'atly
rejoice in a mi~bty host of men and women
who b.v their Jives will reVOlutionize
hUmlln
80ciety.

Jackaon,
How We Can Beft Love Our
College Mother.
R. H. DAVIS.

Ev~ry institution is foundl'd on certain principles.
Every institution gives to its students
certllin fundamental
ideals,
like a ~ocd or
bad motber. li..very institution expl"cts ber children to honor her b.v exemplif.vin&!, in their lives,
after tbe.v shall bave ·rl'ached the PlaJ!'e of mll!Urits, t he principles and ideals taugbt thru years
of cateful training.
A student, then, can sbow
his love for his mother collt>sze best h.v living
and 1" ol'~gl\ti"g the idt'lll~ Ilnd prillcip'l'''' (or
wliich she 51 and""
T" dc, thi~, the studflnt must a~8imilate
tlwf(d.\· \\ hill' ill c"I'e!!e the ideals and principles
tau!,!ht.
H •..mu,.,t neeive such a.lallting impres!lil'lI thllt it ""ili beCI.'me impossible (or him to
lail to ~h·p Cl.ntinual l'xpressioo to tbc)se ideals.
Ll't Ufo! tllkt> the Southern
Christian
Institute alola CUlcrrte eXlimple.
She lltands (or the
principles (If mnra,it~, lind Cbril!tian character.
She tl'8ch~8 Ir.ve for tbat
wbicb is noble
and l)f'flt in h'uman Iile and activities.
Sbe imparltl lhe fopiril. of altruism and optimi6m. She
plaets Cbru-tilln
chafacLer
above
all otber
thinll8
She ' •• eM8 a life of oDs.l1isb ·'fnice
for ,be Itood 01 ~r
•• iD8lMCl 01 "Itis'" ••.

Dear

MiNissippi

Editor:-

I am indeed

thanKful to ml Heavenly
Father
for blessing me with a nasonable
portion
of good health
during
the revival
season,
and for crowning
my. efforts with
succel's.
I havt> not
bt>fn abf'ent
from
any
of the four churches
I am pastoring, on account of
ill health,
for over a.
year.
I have not been with them on every
regular
day, but it was for other reasons
than sickness.

I am now at Edwards,
Mississippi,.
where a battle has been
pitched
for .theLord.
The
people
are. in expectation.
We go to this people in the name of Him
who died
that
aU men
might
have
a.
right
to the Trfe
of Life.
Hh; Gospel
will be preached
in good faith,
Wil h fuU
assur ar.ce that
it will convict
and con vert
men.
It is sharper
than any two
tdg( d
sword,
and is the
power
of God unto
salvation
to everyone
that believeth.
A great
service
was ours at ShaW"
the 4th SundaJ •. The subject of the wtitet'~:
discourse .as, "Chriatianty
a Growth."
Wh.

the Gospel invitation wu

Sails,

SOD

of

foxtended

·0'0.

dear- Sift •.r An••
Wriabt, eame forward to renew Ina lelat
Imp- wkh God 1M••• T..,. of ~ IIDJ.
George

our

TH I!: G~OS PEL

from many e3"es, for the Christians had night train which leaves Shaw at 8:40 P. M.
longed to see this young man turn from his We had an early night service and got to
worldly ways and Jive a Christ-like life. The the station in plenty time. All the members
Gospel has not lost any of its power. Them at the night service, except one, fo lowed
let us be faithful, brother preachers, in de- their pastor to the train All seemed to be
Vdrv cheerful until the tr •.•.
in pulled up.
claring the whole ccunsel of God.
Th~y silently watched the writer ilS he
After a real good collection was taken boarded the train, and waved to him as the
for the pastor, Brother Henry Moore laid
train moved on.
$-'7.00 on the table for building purposes.
We will begin a revival at Shaw', Wed'This is what Brother Moore raised him~elf.
.
nesday
night after the 5th Sunday. Pray
He reported a month before toe time for
for
our
success.
'Ourrally, which is to be held with the Shaw
Church the 4th Sunday in NJvember. Rro.
The sisters are.to pay $5.00 and thpMoore reported before time as he j" plan- brothers $10 00 in the Nwember Rally. This
ning to move away from Shaw. It cer- will be on the 4th Sunday. I hope every
tainly pains us to have such a good member will be ro::ady. Let every member
worker like Brother Moore to move away. work and pray that ours will be a success.
But we believe he will continue to do all Yours in good hope.
B. C, Calvert.
in his ower to help us to build a nice
church at Shaw. The audience cheered
heartily when it was announced that Bro.
Moore had put $47.00 on the table .. God The breaking waves dashed high
bless the man.
On a stern and rock·bound coast,
Sister Mary Mik'eal reported $6.40. This And the woods against a stormy sky,
was good for Sister Mikeal, for she never
Their giant branches tossed.
stops working for the Church. Every time
Ahd the heavy night hung dark
any body else rallies, &he rallies too. Just
The hills and waters o'er.
keep on working, sisters and brothers, for
When a band of exiles moored their bark
God shall reward us according as our work
On the wild New England shore.
shall be.
Not as the conquerercomes,
At the conclusion of the morning serThey. the true· hearted , came;
vice the writer urged all the members to
Not with the roll of the stirring drums,
stay for a C. W. B. M. meeting. After
And the trumpet that sings of fame.
some preliminary remarks we turned the meeting over to Sister Nannie Baker, president Not as the flying come,
In silEmce and in fear;of the auxiliary to the C. W. B. M. at
They
shook the de1Jth~of the d~sert gloom
Shaw. The president asked the pastor to
With
their hymns of lofty cheer.
explai~ the work of the C. W. B. M. to
the members, which I did as best I could. Amidst the storm they sang,
Several new members were added. Thus
And th~ stars heard. and the sea:
you see the church at Shaw is alive in all And the ~ounding aisles of t he dim woods rang
departments of church work. Any minister
To the anthem of -the freeJ
would be proud of the Shaw church. I am.
If I die. just. let me go from Shaw. They The ocean eagle ~oared
From his nest by the white wave's foam:
are glad to :'ee us come and always exAnd
the rocking pines of the forest roared,press their regret to see us leave.
This was their welcome home!
Bro. Henry Mikea!, who is always faith·
lui and true to his church, has been on There were men with hoary hair
Amidst that pilgrim band;the sick list, but thank God he is better
Why
had they come to wither there.
now. In ~pite of his bad feelings he enAway
from their childhood's land?
dured the pain and came to church, Sunday
morning. He could not be out to the night There was woman's fearless eye,
Lit by her deep love's truth;
service, but he sent his money. So many
members wiH not come ,neither will they There was manhood's brow serenely high,
And the fiery hear~ of youth.
send. Let those who can't be present, send
some thing to help the cause. Represent What sought they thus afar?
in the meeting.
Bright jewels of the mine?
The Lord's Supoer was the climax of The wealth of seas, the' spoils of war?They sought a faith's pure shrine!
the night serVlce. Except we eat of His
-flesh and drink of His blood, we can have Aye, call it holy ground,
110 life.
The early diieiples met. fot this
The soil where first they trod:
1)ufpoee on the first day of every week. They have Jeft unstained what· there the,..
Oble"e it and bave life, n~lect it and die.
found...'
Whieh will you do 'l
• FreedOm to WOrship Gpd.
We left Shaw for VickabUi"a on the.'
FBuCIA BEIIUS.

:----
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The Annual Bible School
Offering For Home Missions
Comes on the
Sunday
before
Thanks8ivin8, November 26, 1916.
This <lffering is used to support
All Schools and Colleges maintained
by the Christian Woman's Board of Missions..
H. The Bible School Work (If Prof. P. H.
Moss maintained by the American
Christian Missionary Soci~ty.
The Bible Schools of the Colored
ChurC'hfs Should Give At Least $1,000.
A fine fxercise takin~ the whole Bible
School on a Iree trip to Alaska may be
had for the asking,
AIways state size
of Bible School when Ii~king for missionary supplies.
Order supplies from and send offerings
to one of the undersigned--:
President J. B. Lehman,
Edwards,
Mis~issippi.
Professor P. H. Moss,
Edwards,
Mississippi.
Secretary Robert M. Hopkins,
Carew Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. \
1.

THE SPEer J\L DAY APPEAL is pl'oductive of the largest offel"ing for Mis"ions in the
Bible Schoots. No othl'r
plan at present will
work so well.
The setting of· 1\ definit,e ~oal,
the dividing of the .lpportionment among the
classes and departments, the prepi1ration for the
special pl'Ogram is the best method devised for
raising Bible ~chool missionary money.

A Free Trip to Alaska-Take
The Whole School Along_
THANKi3GIVING SUNDAY is the day
to go but ample pl'eparation should be
made irr advance. EvEfryone who gOES is
asked to have fellowship in the support of
Harry Mtmro and all our other home mis- _
ionaries and bible school workers.
A postal card stating size of school
will brinR all needed supp;ies. SEE ALASKA
and
all AMERICA
through
HOME
MISSION eyee. Robert M. Hopkins,
Bible School Secretary, American Christian
Missionary SoCielY, Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Annual Home Mission
Offering in the Bible Schools
Is the Sunday Before Thanksgiving
In November.
"Farthest North-Alaska" is the exercise.
All suppuei will be sent free ·uponreq)1eet.
Robert M. Hopkins, Bible School SeeretarJ •.
American. Christian
Jdi__
TY Society••
Carew Bldg., CindJmati.
A IUlIIourJ
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"Thou strong and Joving Son of Man,
Redeemer from the bonds of sin,
'Tis thou the living spark doth fan
That sets my heart Gn fire within."

Tennessee.
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We buy

BI jlll'n.

Cotton

ALL REMAINING '16 ISSUES FREE
Nt'\V !iubscribers
for the YO'Jtb's COlT1plulion
\lbo stnd $200 DulY willnc("il'e
free
evel'Y remJ.'ulnl;
wepldy
i!isl1e of 1916. The
Companion
improves
evpry
year·new.
(e"tlll'es,
captivatiJ1j!
stories,
s;dr.splitting
sl,f)tcbt s
o{ down-east
life
[f
yOIl bave a growing
{Im;l,v who;e id~als you wish t·) see rt'flected
in thell'
I'eading
yOIl cannot
choose
a more
satisf,ving
publication
fOl' e\'eryone
in it than
'I'he Youth's
COml'tHliolJ.
Let us send you free 1 he :Woreeast for 1\) 1,7
which
dt'scribes
in
detail tht' good tbings
prjLDised
to Com par iun readf'l's during
thf:\
52 \\1 eks of the cor.Jing ,Yt at'.

Corn

{OI' 1917

New subscribers
fill' 1!l17 will rpc~ive
free
The Cump.i!':ion
He me Calendar
for 1!Jl7.
The pu bl iE l1ers of The ('onq.HlD ion
ha ve
anal' gl·d I\·ith lh •• jlnhllsbt'l s of :\1cC'all's
Magazi::Je--t
Ie
farnolls
{asb'I'1l
magnine-to
. dfEl' .VOIl both pll~).it-ati(Jns
f",' 1!l17 fuJ' $2. 10,
This two·at olle·priee
offc" il1C'llldl'!i:
I. The YOlllh's Companion-52
is<;l1e<; in 1917,

2.

All

1l'm,Lil1ing

NOVf'lflbel'

aud
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fnw.
Tilt' Companion
111l1Tl" Calendar
fcl' 1917.
i\1eCal 's
i\l".az:ne
-12 fashion
numbers
in 1fJ 1'(
Onp l5-eert
i\lc<'a11 Dreg!! P~tterD-your
cLcice from yOllr first
cop.v of MrCall's-if
yon
sPDd a 2·cent
stamp
with
your
issues
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Office,

15f'c1f'ction.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
ST. PAUL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
N,~w SlItJscriptioi)R
/{eceiv •.d at thi~ Off
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Peas etc.

CORoNA

Buggies:

The Personal W ritjng Machine
$50.

Only

with Traveling

Dry goods

Case.

Groceries: etc.

THE people are in rebellion against IRhorious
pen met hods of writing
even personal correspondence.
People refuf'e to study over "hen tracks'''
IV hen
it is possi ble for t hem to receive the
most intimat~
communications
by the smarter
lI1d more If'gible, YPI per:;;onal Cqrona method.
rhis great handwriting
revolution will continue
till erel yOl,e l~ an s 1 hat letters may be written
'leiter, fn~tH and ~e twice as welcome when
CorOT.aty ped .
Corona, the personal writing machine, weigh.
6 Its. and lives in 70,000 traveling
bags and
desk dra~'en~, COEts $50 in a traveling case.
Wri.te-Us for catalop.:lle No 3, which w€
will mail t"gether
with our booklet .'Proof
of the Pudding,"
telling what Corona has donefor its ownen'.

Call and see us.

.W.re. REDFIELD,
Mississippi.

Edwards,

CHAMi3EI<S OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
Edwards

Hotel Building,
Jackson,

1~'VhyIlot

__==~;';";;;;;=iIOO;;i=;==========-"'1
Our New Fall shces are here fer Men and
Women, at prices you always paid.

We sell

~

A 11 f

Misltissippi.!

IF YOU DESIRE

use ~ested
?

place your money where it will
from every element of speculati0n or chance
open an account at thi& bank.
You will n
on.ly.hav~ every safeguard .that ~fficiel tadmlnJstratlon and absolute mtegnty of man
agement can afforcJ, but also the adofd a
v,anlage of be~n~ protected by t he D~P~Ei~o
buaral)ty'Futld
of the ~tate of M1ES1SSJPpi.
Don't be Eath-fied with half a leaf whe
Y~~,~r1 g~::f\w?ole
10{lf~y rljoi~g budM

i~O

e e d S.

t

d

t

ou~ see s are es •
.
ed for purIty and germi
STYLE PLUS CLOTHES $17.
.
. .•
.
'.
.
,,11 a tl 0n. W e kn a w they are
'The same pnce the n ..tion over. .
d
d
'. , ... '.
The Nalionally famous clothrs at the knowr, goo , an
so WIll, Y9Jl 11 ' ..,
price $17.
you try them .. "" .:".:.'\' >
FOR SA·LE BY THE NEW"AGENCY,

P.
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PREACH THE WORD
XXI.

Edwards,

Mississippi,

HELPFUL
To

I

Our Commission

f'Y?~~I.l

S recorded by, ~atthew,
we are commIssIoned hy
..•.. ..~ j ~.~
Christ to do our work
~
as Christians
in the
following statement:
"All authority hath
been given unto me
in heaven and on
earth,
Go ye therefor€', and make disciples of all the nations,
baptizing them into the name of the F~t.her and of the Son and of the Holy SPIrIt:
teaching them to observe all things what·
soever I have commanded you; and 10, I
am with you always, even u~to the end of
the world."
Put into analytical form, it is as follows:
I. Jesus ~sserts jurisdictional authority'
in all spiritua and secular affaIrs of men.

.

":""i"~\:~

II. On the authority of this he commands his followers 'to
k
d' . I
f th
t'
1. Lua e
ISCIPes 0
e na IOns
of the eart h ,
,
,.
2. Baptize all who ciccept dlsClple6hip under him.
3. Teach all baptized believers how
to perfOlm their duty as his messengers.
III. He promises that he ill with his
disciples makiug rtoady every age for ILl)
tal:ik,
It h as b een. d'ffi
I cu It f or men t 0 rea I'Ize
'
t
th e tremen d lOllS ru th th a t J esus h as been
given jurisdictional
authority
in all human
affairs, sacred and secular.
Most men have
thought that his will must govern in belief
and worship and personal conduct, but theY
have
thought
that
in
business
and
politics and 'State affairs and Bocial functlOns he had no part. They continually
praled "Thy will be done on earth as it is .
in heuen,"
but it did not occur to them
that Jeau.
bid them to continually- pray
that his authority
might be extended to
all •.heir secular affairs as it was being
U

Saturday,

November

18,

1916

.....
'Serial No. D'2

recognized in worship.
But such was the
case. All tile difficulties we have RU ffered
in internotional
affairs and in business
and in our secial relations
have bpen due
to the fact that we did not recognize the.
extension of his authority to those things.
When we do so recognize hi~' authority, we
will be ahle to construc" a society that will
be all thdt ;,; fJrt:d!ClCd by humanity's mOE>t
opt mistic propht::ts,

bllt each time God answers that the time has
been mafle ripe for th~ task. Neither Abraham nor Moses nor David 'nor Isaiah could
have assualted EurcJpe with the divine truth
as did Paul, lor both Jpdea an 1 Rome had.
not been made nady
for them. Neither
Luther nor Calvin nor Knox could have organized a Foreign ChriEtian Missionary S0ciety with an A. £llcLain at its head, for tke
time was not ripe

Jesus commands his clisciples to do thrf'e
thirlgS; viz.,

Our !;~" i :0 N riPE for an impact
betw~en our Americau Christian men and w~
men and all the heathen 311d semi hathen
peoples on the face of the e,flrth. God has
made us ready by allowing us to accompliah
the following things:

1. To make all the nations disciples, Out
• of. tl:is has grown ail ,our evangelistic
and
miSSIOnary efforts
It IS the most stupendous
task ever given to man. He made the comrr:and as inalusive as he could by using the
most intensive terms. In one place he says
"all nationa," in another he says "every
creature" an'l in another "all flesh."
Only
the men whose faces are set as tho t.hey
looked far beyond can grasp the situation and
p~operly perform their task.
2. To baptize all who accept discipleship.
Much has been said and written about baptism, but we doubt whether many men have
ever comprehended its significance in the
heart of the commission.
A great task awaits
. everyone who accepts . discipleship and he
must undego such an experience that will so
comp~etelY overshadow his life spiritually that
he Will be loyal to the task even to martyr·
dom.
"
3. To teach all baptIzed believers ho N
to do their work as Christians,
To accompli~h
h' h
h
h h
;
d'
If
.
()
t IS t e c urc
as eqmppe ltse
with 1
, an d wors h'Ip, ~2
') a Suna pre!lc h'mg ~ervlce
day school in which the word of God and
such regular duties as can then, be taught
are drilled into their lives, (3) a missionary
society in which funds can be raised and a
class in missiun study can be conducted, (4)
a misslOnay convention in which plans can
be devised and the messengers of the churches
can be instructed
in methods, and (5).a
church
'.
.
college m which leaders can be tl'amed.
The divinely appointed task of instructing
church members and theil- children and such
other children as can be secured has been too
much ne~dected bt:cause it was too imperfectly understood, but now the church is beginning to undertake it in earnest and posterity
will reap a rich harvest in spiritual growth.
After Jesus haB given man his task, he
clos€'8 bl promising that he is with him.
He ule. the present tense in order to make
it intenBive. Man has many timefl demurred
as did MOI8£l, that he eould not do the work:

1. We have given, as nearly as possible,
a univer:"al edqcation to our citiullship.
2. We have invented Jabor-saving
machinery by which one, half of our people can
produce enough to support themselves and the
other half while it teaches the children of the
nations, which could not have been done at
any previous time.'
3. We have become the richest nation in
the history of the world without which It
would not have been safe to ulldertake sueb
a task.
4. Much of this wealth has come into
the possession of a few men vvho desire tD
use it in this tremer,dous world challen~.
If we are not wise enough to see tke
ripeness of o'ur times, .Jesus will say we
did not know tlie hour of his visitatiOB
and over us will sweep such a di~a8ter lUl
swept over Jerusalem, w hen they did not
know the hour of their visitation.
.
Come, kingdom of our God,
Sweet reign of light and love!
Sh€'d peace, and hope, and j0Y abroad,
And Wisdom from above.
Over our spirits first
Ex tend Thy healing reign;
There raise and quench the sacred thirst
That never pains -agaill.
Come, kingdom of our God,
And make the broad earth Time;
Stretch o'er her lands and isles the rod
That flowers with Krace divint'.
Soon lnal all trite,
be bleat
With fruit from fife's glad trE'e,
And in i•••hade like brf)thel'8 re~t.
SOH
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Personals

and Editorials,

-,T. H. Fielder
of HilllRboro.
Tlxas,
writes:-l
want to a;:k for spRce in the PU:A
fM these few words. I wnnt to tell,\ ou what
line Iolessions Wf!' had at Dlllla'\ in our "tate
mpeting. It sef'm~ to me that thf' -pirit
of
Christ \VllS with us throu\!hout.
It. WiiS a jo,V
to be with thi'm.
_ Prof
Moss and Miss R0sa V. Brown
will conduct a Sunday School and Missionary
Institute
in Cincinna i. Ohio, beginning
November
15th and from there- they will spend
some time in Ohio and Kentucky.
_Brother
Terry.
one of the ministers
of.Kansas
City. Kan~as is preparing
to hold
a

good Jubilee

RallY.

-Dr.
J E. Walker hu' succeeded in his
effort to raisp money for the Farish Street
Christian
Chllrcn
in Jackson,
\1ississippi,
and Mrs. Ernaline
Scott has givon a' need
which
is registEr •.d and PreFident
,1. B
Lehman has applied to the Church Extension Board for a loan of $700.00 and it is
to be hoped that the work in Jackson
will
soon

look

up.

Muskogee, Oklahoma.
Del'll' Editor:Please allow Rpace in your paper
for
me to say 1 Rm ~till ill t~.e service of the
Master. On the bth Lord's.day
ill October
1 was with Elder G. W. Wiley at Kellyville,
.t )\ll.\. He bad a ·Iovel V cla~s tlf people to deal
wi\h. there. I preached
for t.hem Sat.urday
f'
of!!anized the C.nistM. and Sunday.
1 als
8. M. in \ba' church. ~Nine aatreed ~.o

w:

.

to~ther

and do

~

PL'EA
d.'

all tbey. could

for the

cwse. They also promised to send an offering
for th~ Jubilee Fund on November. 26.

I•• u.ed every Saturday from the press

dan1'1"r and

:.:,...

I left Kellyville
on Monday, October.
30th, and cam'" to Okmul~ee.
Ok I... There I
met Ellipr L. O. Davis and his churcb. Tbey
are stru~lllin~
to build.
I heJ
hue
a nice
!lum on hand and the promi"le of some suppor'
from the white church. I preached
!or them
!\Innday and Tuesday night.
I 11m now in Muskogee
with
Elder
R. B. Well. He is d,)in~ nicely as u~lUal. He
is getting rpad.v to have gas installed in his
church at once. I will leave here Nay. 3rd to
~o to a smail congreglltion at Porter, Okla. for
a meeting. From there I hope to go to Nowata
for a mpeting. I desire the prayers
of the
faithful few in Oklahoma.
The harvest is ripe
but the true laborers are few. Yet we can overcome if we do not faint on the way.
I he officers of the O. W. B. M. at Kell.vville are as follow;;: prl'sident, Mrs. Mary L:
William~;~ecretary,
Mrs. Mflr.v FreemRn; treas-·
urpr, Mrs. :-;elvana Freeman;
aH of Route 1,
Kpllyville, Okla.
Ti:e elder of the church is
A ~ Williams, l{oute 1, Box 48. Kpll.vville
and pastor, Eldu G. W. Wilev, Box 191, Sa·
pull,a, Ol,ia.
Elder W. vT: Tucker, 804 S. 2nd St. Oh:cbkRlla, Okla., Evanl!elist
of Oklahoma.

Mound

Bayou,

Miss.

Erlitor of the GO"WEL PLEA:Plen;:e allow spaCA in our Chri~tlan
p~p~r
fol' me to f'peak a few worch about tbe cburch
of God.
'IS I am
oftpn ail!.pd thp (}uf'"tion,
w£mt, church do 'you belnn!! to~ I S,\y, "the
church
of Goo, the olily chulch. The reaopr,;
of the Plp[\ c:\n 12et llwir bib e~ and find the
church of Go 1: lts Eph. 1:22. 0 \1. 1:24. 2nd
Whf' huilt the church~ l\Iat.16:18
Hf'b 2:4.
8:2. Upon what found,ltion ~ li ph .2:20. I-t Cor.
3:11. 4th How was thp church huilt~ E;>h.
2: 21, ht Peter 2:5 5th Wfmt is the DIme
of the church~ Act,.; 20: ~8 21d (J II'. 1:1, ICor.
I :2, 10 :t2, tl :'<12.IJfll. 1: 13. 6, il Who i-8 the
helld of the church ~ Tim. 3:5·15.
Eph.4:15,
5:23. 7th What is the clO(H' into thf' chnrch1
.Tohn 10:9. Eph;' 2': 18. 8th. Who opened Rnd
shut the dnor of the church ~ Rev 3:7. Luke
13.25. 9t,h. Who mltY bpcome members?
Ma·t.
11 :28, .J obn6:37 lOtb. Upon what conditions f
Isa 5:5-7. Mark16:16.
lltb.
How are the members takrn into it1 hit,. O"r. 12:13. 12th. When
do tbey j0in~ John3:3 Acts 2: 41. 13th Who
takes them .in~ Acts2:47.
John 10:6.
Dear readpr ()f the GORpel Plea, let us
search the
scripturel!.
God is merciful
to
those
who walk uprightly.
Bein~ a church
member will
not save anyone.
The time
will surely come
when everyone
shall be
judj;(ed by bis works,
"If ye love me keep
my commandments."
Readers, pray for me
t.hat I may grow strong.
We are expeCting

a lively T,hanksarivin'l

meetin'l.

We want

turn
out· 'and 'live UJanli, unw the
for bi3 mercy endul'E\~b forever.
Y our3 in Chris'.
8eepbfrooia
I:ampldns.

Port

Giblon, Miuialippi.

The SIl nday school Quar'erlJ
Meet~n2
i
District No 2, was held
with Grand Gulf
Ohrllch, Sa~urdaJ before the 'bird Lord's Dft.1.
The
writer
wa'J presen'
on Sa'urda,
an
preached accordinll
pro~ram.
The in~reat
was good from stan to finish.

'0

The fourth Lord's Day found us with the:
Mound
Bayou Sunday
school· and church.
The service was real irood and the collectio
was exceptionally
good. In the afternoon
".
spoke at the Mt. Olin
Bapti8~ Ohurch
in
rall.v. After the sermon eillhteen dollars were
taken up.
Monday iMght found us with the faithfu
few at Olarksdale.
We broke to 'hem
the:
bread of life. The faithful ones at Olar~sdal.
deserve much credit. They pay five dollars
month for a hall in whcll to hold sel vices.
Besides, tbey pay the preacher
and keep up
other obligations of the church.
From tber
we wen't to P0wpaw, walking a good part
0
the way. Tuesday eveniD~ we arrived
at Bro.
Ohas. Berr.\' 's, but we found the people were:,;
not reRlly notified for 8prvice. Bro. Berry dId
not Uf't the letter. However, we stflyed over and
preacheJ
WednesdflY nh!ht and had a real
good "prvic€ in many respects.
fhe.v will meet:
the District tllPetin!! at M'lUnd Bayou the thir
SHturoay and Sunday where we hope to hold
one of he bpst mretinlo!s ever in that part 0
the state
From there \ve went to Hargrove congr
gat\on.
Not very Mr.ny were present,
still th
mpetin!! was rral good
We I'pent
"hursda,
night With Bro
~I()ses Kilebrf'w.
The nex
morning
Mr. Phil Garnel' came for us in
bn!!!!y twd carried us out to his home. ~ix mile
ea"'t. At one time the ramilJ lived in Claiborne
county. They are doing well, have a splendul
pflir of mull'S; a bran npw, two-horse
wa1!O
the Mogul mak!'; a splendid
new rubber
ti
hu!!g.v and a nice young mare. Ever.vthinl!·
paid for and he has at least seven' bales
cotton to pick. But NIr. (i'<nrler is not a Ghrl
tian. 0, how :.ad to see a ma.n that God h
blessed with a real good family and a splen
livin!! for them and yet he is not His sena
May he come
to serve
the Lord
with
his soul aod might. When we were ready
leave. Mrs. Garner
brought Ui'! out to
Ftlltion, paid onr way to Olarksdale and llaver
$1.00. We hope to be able to ~et baok t
someday.
• Sunday found us with the Mound Ba
church, where we held a small rally and r •
sixty-five dollars.
We could have railled
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Let me just say a word about our who did not have'o'n '•. weddiBg 'garment
own deaf" Prof. 'Pratt".
Prof. Pr.att con- at the King's feast? (ftlatt. ft:Jl. ':?\ . ~e
ducted: a Bibl~-school Sundllv mor~inJ!' that
must not forget that ·Jubilee RaU)"W:fOi
was well worth attending.
Prof. Pratt is Education and Enngelization
among the .
doing jlreat
work in the - Bible school. . Negroes
and other
peo!)les, for'· llitre
Excuse' me just here for the expression: I are otht:'r. people -in America'
and< (Jut
want to •• y '00, that Prof. Pratt is to be of America who as badly need to be eduThe District meetinll will convene with 'he highly comme 'ded for his Christian principle
cated and Evangelized as doe. the Negro.
Mound Ba.,'ou con~rellation the third Saturday
and religious Icruples
So many of our
Any race, nation or people who have
and Suoda,V in November. The fourth Sunmen who have attained rutellectual distructhe gospel are under obligation
to give
dlL.vwe will take the .JubilE'e Of!eriojl. We tion forget the church
of Christ
Miss it. preach it, teach it to that race, nation
trust all will 'live liberally; fOI' the money is Rosa V. Brown, our National Field Worker
or people that does not have it.
The
so much needed to push on educational work was quite a prominent figure in the con· "Great
commission"
has no COLOR in
among our people. The people in the Delta vention.
Her
addresses. wer.e f~ll of it,
'Go ye," means "whosoever"
has the
are making 11 great deal of monE'j'. The mOAt enthusiam.
She too certamly IS domg her gospel light.
There is Jet by far, too
or them do not ralize the value of it. Thous- :-"ork well. There. w<.:remany other pro~- • much Jewish religion in our Christianity.
ands of dollars are wasted. If the money were ment ones that tIme a~ well as l:;pa~e WIll Too much o~ ",-' "middle
wall of parSilent wisely, our people would be !lble to do not allow me to mentIOn.
tition,"
(E. 1. 2:14)
We must work 'towell for many year", but think of it: "will ful
rt is no use talking, Dallas has set ge.her or fail, and go down in miserable
wa,te will milke woeful want." :\hy God help
the pace, just think not one cross word.
defeat.
We must Educate
and Evangelize
them to go forward to better things.
Who will follow this standard?
Things
or perish.
The Qu.1rterly meeting in District No 2,
don't
happen,
bret
hren.
there
is
a
cause.
Every man
is his brother's
ke~per,
will convene" ith i\1 t. Zion cpngregation,
There
are
many
good
reasons
to
believe
and
we
lose
more
by
not
helping
the
rna,;
where we have not held a meeting for nearly
that
more
effective
work
will
he
done
next
to
us,
than
we
do
by
giving
support
fi fteen year".' We hope to be able to ba ve
to him.
But there is a sense in which
them to Sl'e tbe work a>Jit is. May they fall this year than ever.
We
can
not
afford
to
let
this
short
we
will
not
be selfish when we work to
fully in line
sketch
of
the
convention
go
'nto
print
build
up
our
own
state work,
~L\y God bless you all,
without
saying something of the ho~pit.
Kentucky badly needs more able' and,
K R. Brown.
'ality shown to us by the good pastors
better prepared preachers anci workers in
and members of other churches.
We pray
all the department--,
of the church.
To
God that
this spirit may prevail until
get these preachers and workers, Kentucky
"He"
says its enough done.
must have a school that can and will make
Dallas, Texas.
Eld. M. T. Brown, chairman of the some of them, and not depend on getting
To the GOSPEL PLEA:convention who has been for some time them by chances, or elsewhere.
We most
The Thirty. sixth Annual Texas Missionary
suffering
from netvous break down, pre· heartily welcome all the good preachers
Convention,
which eon vened in Dallas
at sided with much intelligenc", showing no and worker!" who have
come, or may
the Central Chrislian church ~n Chochran
sigins of nevoul:: prostration.
We thank
come to Kentncky,
but Kentucky
must
Street,
October
17 22, was one of tl<e God for such men. His work stands as make more good preachers
and
workers
best.
TJ1e spirit of Christ ran through
living mOliuments for Je3us Christ's work.
Tor herself,
and ~ome to give to other
the
entire
meeting.
We had a large
There are not many churches in, the state
states and countries.
delegation.
The motto of the convention
that do not haye some one who says
The white Christians
are what they
seemed
to be, "Let Love thru all our "Brown Baptized mE."
are today, largely, bec'luse of their strong
actions
run."
We were blessed
with
We thank the good white brethren
schools that have turned
out preachers
representatives
from &11 parts of the state
who helped us care for t.he convention.
and workers who favorably compare with
and different
states.
Eld, R. B. Welis,
Though the suggestion
of Rev. Brother
the preachers and workerli of other relig·
Bro. S. P. Wallick: and Sister Ward re~- Harry D. Smith, the white bre~hren gaVE us ious bodies. We cannot afford to stop cur
resented
very intelligently
the' Oklahoma
support
We are glad they have inttr :st in Educational work with "The
three (R'g:)
work. Prof. J. B. Lehman was with us the work of the Master.
Jesus said. as Reading, Riling and Rithmetic."
.
and gave one of his strong and soul iI!ye have done it unto one of the!'e ye
There must be an educated
head to
spiring sermom.: "Onr Missio~." It made
have done it unto me.
go with the educated hand that works in
au indeHible imprel:liion on hii auditors.
More money was . rai~ed this
year SQme of our fields.
There can't be enough said about it. Mrs.
Of course all persons do not neQd the
Terry .8. K.injl, the State
Treasurer for and better delegation was entertained.
The
writer
being
ill
during
the
con·
same
kins or degree of educatiofl, to .,
the C. W. .8. M. was prtlen\
and devention
week.
the
write·
up
of
the
con·
successful
work, but there are places where
livered a well prepared address.
Mrs. King
vention
i8
not
in
details.
I
trust
that
"Greek
mU8t
meet Greek,
even -among
and Bro. Lehman, both were just from
some
one
else
will
give
more
informktion.
'the
Negroes.
the Internatienal
convention of the C. W.
Yours in the work,
Agail1, Kentucky has a few good church
B. M. and both were well charied.
Mrs.
F.
H.
Coleman,
Pastor.
.
houses,
but she sadly needs
more g~
Killr told 10 interestingly
of the
Iowa
church
houses,
especially
in
the cities,
offering.
The women
were given
new
than
she
already
hiE.
A
good
church
life by her address.
W. M. William.,
KENTUCKY JUBILEE RALLY.
house
ralls
for
an
able
and
well
p~pared
Editor of the Chriltian Courier was present
What kind ()f InBwer shall Kentucky
preacher to lead. And right here we .·UUJBt
and Made a few remark..
Prof. J N. Ervin
give
for
Jubilee
Rally
on
Sunday
before
Dot
mistake GOODNESS
for the l1eeGed
of the Jarvi. Chriatian Institute wa. ,resent.
Thanksgiving?
Will
Kentucky
answer
here can be no queatioR Prot. Ervin is
ABlMfY.
•'Here am 1" with a liberal offering,' or
-doing the work. Prof. Z. H. Howard. Prot.
'Oont.)n'1ed ODpclt f. 001.
1)
-will abe be 8pteehleu as was the man
,
•••
were .110 preBtDt.

1)le ~bat. amount bad we 80 planned. The cburcb
i8 ent.irely
of debt and bas about one'
hundred doll&1'sto 8tart to repair. The church
must be painted and newl.v covered, then we
will have a beautiful littl~ building, well
ellted, ready for service.

out

I

OJ

.,a•. Goa,.
OHRISTIAN'

WOMAN'S

,~•.•.

BOARD OF MISSIONS

10 plannin2 my trip to Texas, I planned
it so 8S to stop over at the J. C. I. a day
or l!0 and so I did. From time to time I bad
"God be merciful unto us, and ble8~ U8,
read with kterest of the rapid prOJlress of this
And rause his face to shine upon us;
school. From all reports I knew tbey were doThat thy ways may be known upon earth,
ing things down there but here I frankly admit
Thy saving health among all nation!i."
that after havinl closely ob,.erl'ed
the wcrk
Thru Jestls Christ our Lord.-AMEN.
and the workeril, I felt as did the Queen of
Sheba
upon
her investhcation
tour
down
to the wi3e King Solomon,
that the half has
not been told. Nllr can the half be told for
Little Rock, Arkansas.
words are inadl'quate symbols to portra.v the
Dear Editor:prOlo!ress of 'l work of 1'10 great a magnitude.
The
following
docietif'R of colIn the J. C. I., Tex'is hl\S much to be p'roud
ored Women's
Mi~sioDar.v
ilocieties
have • of. May God bless the workers tha.t the.v ma.v
reported
to me .:lince last report to be puht'acb be a greater b'e-sinle.
lis bed in the Gospel Plea.
Oct. the 27th, 28th. Rnd 29th, was spent
Little Ruck, •.............
$0 60
with the Macedonil\ Church of Christ,
near
Pell
Rid/le,
$2 50
L!,p"bur~, Tt'XllS. Hrre tbe brethren of the
total
.
'.,
3. 10
Southrllst
I>ii'trict
were holdin~ a quarterl.v
Very Rf'ilpectful.v
convelltion.
The peolJle
came out
111 large
Mrs. L. P. Kra ft,
numbers, rl'prf-sE'ntin!! the three departments
of
Pres. Ark. C. W. B. M.
the church,
that i::; the church proper-the
C. W. B. \1. and th~ ::;ulIda.v !School. L~trge intereilt (;piriluall,\')
was manife::;led in each departmE'nt.
and
from
the l!low UPOu the facfs,
HERMANVILLE,
MISSISSIPPI
we ail fe t that it wa" good that we could meet
near
Editor:.
at the htlu,e .• of th~ L lrd.
Just a few words to add to our
The C. W. B M. made l!reat plans for
C. W .B. M. report.
We forgot to make men·
their
future work which, if each
Auxiiliar.v
tion of Sister Edna Travillion's
/lift to our
will
adhere
to,
wiil
lDt'an
large
advancement
conven~ion.
She gave the sum of $400. We
ulon!! mi"si"lIar.\' IlI.\e::;for tbE' :-\outh E cst Disare gl:id to have such sisters
as this in our
trict. Si"ter Will iam". the f'istrict
Prp"ident,
work. Sister Travillion
is one of the faith·
is!t
woman
of
natural
executive
ability.
If she
ful few, who when duty calls answers.
will
COll:"CiIU::;I.v
put
herself
illto
her
work,
she
V. A .• Jones.
can do much toward the molding of sentimtnt.

Benediction of Societies,

Rosa V. Brown Visits Texas.
it waS' ro.v good J)leasure to be present

l\t
the Tfxas State C(Jnvention which convfned
iu Dllllas, Oct 15-22. The convention was well
attended. The delegat~s seemed to realize that
tbey were on business
fur the King Rnd S0,
,..hh the spirit of humility and humbleness,
they entered heartil.v into the work. So much
so that the convention goes down on record
ll.il the
best in the Histor.v of the work from ~
staodpoint
of peace and harmony
as well as
the accomplishment
of aims, of deepened 8pirituality
and the enlarging
of visions.
I was
more than pleased to find prevailmg
such
It
btoautiful willinj,t :<pirit as did exist . .It plamly ehows tbat Texail, the Lone Star state, aloDg
the tines of religioUt.' progress,
is ready for a
lonj,t pull, a hard Dull, a pull altogt'tber.
May
they have the co-operation of every member, ot
evers lucal cJ,urdl.
to make 'the new year
whicb is now in its infancy, a j,!reat year in
the advancement
of His cau~e~

. 1 regret very much that L·was not able
lJo.,.!lceept the several .invitations
to visit the
I~
chutches while in the state and O\loiniC
to Jf'finite plans which had already bet"n made
1 ·eould nilt do 80. . I bope' at ··S'iu:Defuture
~tDe. thouA'b. to spend several weeki in making
a c1l11l'Ch-&o-cbureb canvas.

The Sunday Sch(Jol J)eriod was also a very
interpsting
feature of this meeting under the
leadership
of Mr. Cridell,
a ver.v ambitious
.vour.g man. With the proper encouraMement.
he will make well as a leader and buoster
of
:3unda.v school work.
While at the Leesburg conveijtion,
I with
six other deligates.
stopped
at the home of
brother
and sister Jeff Henderson,
where we
were very com (ortabl.v and elaborately
entertained. Mas I say here, I like the hospitalit.v
of the Texans.

Our Oollege Mother
How She Loved Us

indeed, a tender I!>vioil mother, yet firm. 8b1t
looked after our physical as welL. as Our intellectual
and spiri~ual
well fare and ID&D7
times minilltered to our urgent need.

No deseasf>, matters no~ bow contaglon8,
~hl1t found its wa.v into our building was ever
able to keep her from our bedside. Her smile
and words of cheer would seem to ease our
very pain, for we knew that 10flkinil down
upon us was one with a helut full of love
for us and anxious that our lives be spared
to liveI'; of usefulness,
in God's service.
Our colle~e mother
loved us,
knew. It seemed t,bat she possessed
share of love for each child.
t-low
how earnestly tihe lal>ored wit,h us
lives might count for the bestl

tbat
we
an equal
patiently,
that our

Our college mother,
she wa~ kind, she
was loving but she spared
not the rnd of
corection. "He that spareth
his rod h:\teth
his soo: but he that
loveth him chlt.~tene~h
him be time."
"Train up a child in the way it io'hould go
fond when he i'l old he will not dt'p\lrt from
it," were l.vllrds of Solomon earne"tl.v stri ven
to be carried
out b.v our college
mother
though, some of u~. swi ft passing time was
fast taking Ui" from chilrl hood, .vet our mother
made well the time left her t() use. Her duties
were many Rnd the task not e1l.3,V. But how
CRreful Wfi!'l she of our trRining and ,,0 "trove
to have UK rid our life of rubbisl. !"uch as lIelfj"hnf'ss.
untruthfulness,
those things which
we can not carr,V into t,he elernal Ii fe llnd to
cling only to that which is worth wbile.
Our collpge mot,her was a living example
before us. Wf" can think of tIer r..s was !laid of
DRVid, ,he WllS one aftpr God's
own heart.
Vail.v before
liS was ~xemplified
the life of
Christ.
It lIeemed that she bad not time for
even an idle word but realized
that tbere iii
onl.v one life to live and tbose things
mUilt
be practiced daily that will prove esslltial
and
beneficial.
This fact she impre!"sed upon our minds
also, tbat we too should vass this way but
once. The good that we would do must be dOlle
now; the life that we would
live must be
lived today. Not one moment of usefulness
can '1tfore to be lost, for no power can restore
the moment that bas passed, the
da.v whose
sun has set,

By Miss Roxie C. Sneed
Our college mother,
who fur more thIn
a quarter of a ceutury
has been giving
her
Ii fe to a work iu which she hilS rendered such
valuable
service in the up lift of a need.v
people, is an iuspiration
and blessinlC to those
whose lives are touched by· bers. We who hllve
been fortunate to !lit at her feet uuder&tand
wba~ it means to come in. touch; witb ber .•..to
be under. tbe~nfluence
of. h~I'.1i~E!a~ ~hi!1Jl*,
OUf college motber,
how st.e loyed, us can
not be well desClibed bere in words, She «ai,

Mine be the t(Jllgue ever truthful and bold:
Mine be the heart never careless nor cold:
A faitb bumbly trustful; a life free from blarn.e,
. A band tbat can stren~then and soot~e in hi!'>
name,
And ,vhile tbe soft skies are so starry atid blue;
And' while the gre~n ~arth is· frE?l?bwit~ Got.'~

Jew,

.'

.

Thou~b all around ine the sad 'sit 'and sigb
I will be gla.d tb••, lli'-e, aod must die
~Alice Ol\ry.

Christian Education

..•....
*+..••••

'~I-+

Southern Christian Institute,
Mrs. Robar' !JondMiss Evans spent a d6y
., Tou~aloo University.
Tbe fall crops are now bein~ put in 'on
-the S. C. I. fields. A big' field of red clover
is being put in.
The young men in the mechanical department are putting on plastermg now.
Indications' are that the drought is soon
to come to an end.
All dellartments of the
hool are fuller than
\lsual this ~':e<,r. .
Mrs. Dilworth of Canton, Mississippi spent
a few days at- the !"chool, the guest of Prof.
.and M I'S. Craft.

Christianity To The

kescue.

E. L. TIMBERLICK.
Anywhere one may stop while traveling,
if he will pay close attention to the local gossip, he will find the substance of ·it a g-eneral
lamentation on the scarcity of work, and the
affixing of the cause to modern inventions
and improvements; which are fast displacing
manual labor, thus robbing many wage earner.s
of a means of a living.
Labor-saving machinery has cut many
hundreds of men off from their former posi.
tions and employed only those most compe·
tent. The idle portion has been turned loose
to their fate, and what shall it be?
Looking at this same Question from a
Christian standpoint, one might ask, What
has the church to do with it? Can she help
furnish
flmployment for these hundreds of
.shiftless men and women? The
am wer
comes. yes. One replies, But how?
At this instance is just where the Church
of Christ can claim her lion's share of the
spoil. She can take advantage of this short.
age of manual employment to stock and reo
.stock her missionary phalanx, her ministerial
boards and local congregations.
More men are becoming interesied in the
church and are sacrificing more time and
thought on mission work than ever before.
. Men of means are giving or are onJy waiting
to bt! asked.
Men of lesser means, but of
.• more sacrificial nature, are giving them.
aelves over to the work of the kingGom entirely; while in many states of the Union are
!lchools lor the -express purpose, of training
young men and young women, who are giv.
ing th~ir ljme, t~lent •.their pure bodit:8 and
ever· ready soul. to Christian, preparednea
Yet. the k' of saving the areat' ina,iiO
Cbrjat i8 hardl1 begun. The cbUrch and

Christianlt)" are faeing a Ireat crisis. Men
are waitin. at tbecrouinll
ot the way. to

.0.

be shown the riaht way te
Shall they
take the road whieh appear. to be atrewn
with flowl!r.. but which leads soon amona
bramble. of vice, malice and hatred? Shall
they go through what seems to be a lovel,.
valley to despair and ruin, or shall they choose
the rough, rock-strewn way, which leads at
last to the mountain. of fame and glory?
The Church, in coming to the rescue, and
taking advantage of modern conveniences,
should harness this great force of latent
power for Christian service. This is no longer
an age in which man's task is done when he
becomes a Christian, to sit with folded hands
awaiting the secQnd coming of Christ; but
it is, rather, a time when the fields are white
to harvest, waiting:-when
the great commission must be carried out and every mortal
toldof Christ;-when
the church, as a bride,
must adorn herself for the groom, who is
Christ Jesus.
India's three hundred ninety millions,
China with her four hundred millions, Africa
with her one hundred fifty million, Japan,
the Islands, and last but not least toe Ameri.
cas and ~urope,-all
with their pauperism,
Confucianism,
Brahmani8m, Mohommedani-m, Catholicism and superstition
must be
taught the glad story. All these inust be
won for Christ before we are done, It can·
not be done unle~s the church arrays herself
for battle. Let each cne put on the armor of
faith and take the sword of truth and
march forth under King Immanuel's banner
to take the world for Christ,

From the Banks of

but ta~it confessions of weakness and tack
of faitb in God and unwillingness to !oHer
for tbe cause of Cbrist, No! No! No!-never
leave the ministry of Christ, "where unto you
are called." Let us"fiRht it out on tbis line."
Thin'k of 'he sufferinR, pain and poverty
of him who bath sent us to the vineyard
to work.
Think of Paul's
journeJ's ODd perils 11,land a[ld sea. night and day, even SOOOD£
false, lazy, indolE"nt, and even deceptive opposers but Paul W9.S not a "Ql1itter."
We must press on toward the mark.
Stay in the field. Old brethren. some who
s'eep and some who llre yet with us sta,red
b.v the work in great sllcri fice Rnd toIl, holdinll
the fort till reinforcement could com~.
The.v built schools a.nd churches- to prepue us for these balmy days and, yet some
of us who should Ile gla.d to be counted worthy
to suffer for his sake, have Ie I, the pulpit'
closed Bible, h.vmnbook, and gone greedily
after the ~ods of Baal. For shamel let us
preach the gospel, if we don't get big- salsriep,
let U'3get better oneS. But above all thing 8
preach the gospel. I find no objections to a
mmister doing otber things as a kind of "a
side line." Indeed most of us Rre compelled
"to ¥ind some income eisewhere, but the ministry mu~t not be deserted.
Work when you
will, can, or may; but when hour for church
sprvice comps Ipt us be found journeyinll to
the place. I believe God will care for tbe
honest, eArnest, llnd faithful preacher who
del'S his love be~t, in and out of the pulpit.
Back thPD to the trenches. Je de:lprtin2
soldiers, quit ye like men, be stron~. Bf' it
smooth or rou~h,. hard or soft, i'm on tbe
WAil till the whi~tle blows.
O. H. Dickerson, Eva.ngelis~.

Old Kentucky,
M en tell U!lwar wi j I cease in til is world ,
Last week we u~ed the "Pieri Piper"
ltnd our dreame come true. only with the
to illustrate the fact that thp preacher must millennium. I pit.v men who have such poor
be paid bptter for his service. I pr()mi~ed notions of the millennium. The evils which we
to splak this week on the other ~ide of 'fi~ht are limOn!!the grossest and most barbarous
the subject.
of evils. They befit only the early, the el.
While the preacher must be paici better, . ementar.v and low satges of civilization. Our efmore regular,
cheerful,
3nd lIot 'so much fort is to clean the Augean Stables. Horrors
".
and wickedness !lucb as those whICh have heen
~"JnU' to. "I· t !ltd I rrmains that, come what
goinS! on in Asia ought to be so far behiD'd
ma.v, he must be fOUlid 1m the jr)b a faithful,
careful, energetic, a true servant of God and R'l not even to be .nentioned ft!Dong civilized
the people. The lack of support must not men. Tuleration of \Var in this twentieth 'century after Ohrist is like setting up' the· ten"
drive him from ,the pulpit.
Oommandments on ihA walls of . Christian
Just 113 the farmer imprQvea ftnd cultivates
church, warning preaumably decent Ohristians.
his land to make it support him IHld those
not. to steal or kill or commit adulter.v., Put
that are depel)din~ upon him, so must the
the Bea.titudes on. the walls of your churches!
preacher cultivate, improve, and develop his
It is onl.v whp'rl we havtl done forever 'whh, such
field till it becomes supporting and' eustaininS!.
savage liDd gross forms of wrong as, war that w&
Jumpioll from tree to tr~e like a llrllY shall. be in a position to -make a first fair star~
squirrel" is not the Tfmfd,r. Goinll int& olber for 'he millennium.-Edwin
D. Mead.
'business Ipavinll the ministr,Y is' not the COJrse
for God', minis~rsl'opursue,
such breaks are ~b bear. is fixed. 0 God, my bear. ilr1ixed.
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Iinday,,'Scbool Less~n
for NGvember' 26.
A LlVING

~

S~nday.·Sc~ool a.ndMiC5si~~n~y.Ounpat~

Lead by· Prof. P. H. Moss; Bible School Field ,SecretarYt -and
, 'Miss ,.R~sa' V. Brown, National C. W. B. M. field Worker

SACHIFlCF.

Roman-12.
GOLDES'l'ExT:-Present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy,' acceptable
to God, which is
your spiritual service, Roman 12: I.
Time:Written in 57 or 58 A. D, about
two years before he reaclwo Rome
Place:- Written
in Corinth near the cl()~e
of Paul's last vi,;j~ of three months.
The Emperor
of R'Hne at thi~ time Wl8
Ner.)
. The langul'l!!e in which
writtpn was Greek,
~~

the

ei-'pistle

~as

•

RODUCTION.

The epistle 10 the Romans is divi\'erl into
two great ~ectious.
The fir-t is tbe I!rpat d'lctrioal
s,ction
of.1 u~tifi~ation
b~' fait h, The
second part is tbe practical.
It is the app!'·
cation of tbe
Fir~l: a
f'pirit is the
In verse

first,
consrcrated
lifc ano a trall~formed
source of the tfl,e daily life.
one Paul l1~es the highe"t motive.

He emphai-'izi' the fact that the offering
of our!olplves to God is a living sarincp. Chri~t
wants disciples
who are full of life, aive to
the oe;,;t tIling. The church
and Bible school
proilpers with [lwake and live pNsons,
8econv:Practical
Dutie~ which. proc('r(]'
from the cons crateci and Ir'lnsf(lrmcd
life.
There is to bo a right use Vf tho spiritual gifts.
One Elhould not have exng~erated
notions of his
own ability. A concf'ited person destroys
his
power.
Tlwre fire l\ great mii.llY pNsons who
unilervalue
their ability,
and Rre conlent
to
sing "0 to be nothing."
This is iust I\S bad
8S

the other.

";\-1any members
in one body."
variety
gives all R chance. The body is
to a variety of work, There are teacbers,
hters, exhorters,
givers,
ruler!', each to
himsel f to bis work,
Note the maxims to guide in these
tical

dutiet'.
1. Love,

Tbis
able
miRgive
prac-

The Hopkins
chased
Bible

church
Schcol

Street
(Jewish

Miss Rosa V. Brown

MORS

Christian
Temple)

and Missionary

Church,
Located

Cincinnati,

paign

will last

Wednesdny
nig-ht, November
15th
Organizirg
for the ta!-k
(a)
"Am I my Brother's
Keeper?"
Miss Rosa V. Brown,
Ed wards, M ii;:sissippi
(b)
"Fishers
of Men"
Prof. P. H. Moss,
Edwards,
Mississippi
Thursday
night, November
16th
"The Bible School, the Safety Zone of
a Community"
... . ..•. P, H~ Moss
Special. Music
Friday night.
November
17th
"Mis:.ions" ... , .... Mis8 Rosa V. Brown
Saturday
uight,
November
18th
Social Period for the Y OURg People
Sunday Morning,
November
19th
of the Modern

Gild and man.

Bible

t.he opportunit.,

to minis~r

n ••e••~i~y of 'he ~RiDt8.
7. Living peaceabl., witb all men,
•
read,J to live in peace.

ni~ht, Novemb~r
20th
by Dr. JJ)!leph KeeviJ,
Fa, tor of the Richmond St. Church

M011d!!y

to 'he

AI"a,.,-

0. R. B.

Address
TUHday
(Il)

nip-ht. Nov~mber
Teaching
Uilsionl

moved

" .. ' Street,
Wednesday
two

2bt
in the Bible

I

night,

Nov~mber

to the

newly

willpegin
15th.

pur-

a great
This

cam-

weeks.

The following Programme

n•.monstrati4n

Ohio, now

on

Campaign,

~cho~1
love to

2. Preparing
one another.
3. Earne~lness
in the Lord's
serviceDot 8'olhful in busines!'.
4.
Hope and patience.
5. Perseverin,!
in prayer. This is a real
schll(" for 8~renglh and power.
6
Given
to h()~pitlllit)".
Goiqg
about

.eekinar

Prof. P. H.

will be rendered=
(b)
,

School.,.,
Miss Rosa V. Brown
The Standard
of Efficiency •..
'
Prof. P. H. Moss

Wednesday

night,
November
22rid
Elementary
Divi~ion"
Miss Hazel A. Lewis. Supt. of the
Elementary
Division
Thursday
night. November
~3rd _
, "The
Church ar,d the Child
..................
Prof. P, H, Moss

"Our

Friday night,
November
24th
"Our Young People"
Miss Cynthia
Pearl
Maus,
Supt. of the Secondary
Division
Saturday
night,
November
25th
Young
People's
Program
by tht young people of the church
Sunday mornin(l,
November
The Bible School Period

26th

Monday night,
November
27th
Address
by Prof. Robt. M. Hopkins,
Generlll
Bible SCRool Secretary
Tuesday
night,
(Reception)

November
28th
•'Round' Table"

All who are interested in Sunday School and

Missionary work are urged to be present each
night. The prog-ram will begin at 7:45. Special music will ,be rendered by the choir.
Elder W. W. Cordell, Pa G~

THE G:OSPEL
~1'

KENTUCKY

;JUBILEE

[OoJi'inued frompaj.{e

RALLY
3.]

There are good men who cannot suc·
-eeuful1y preach for some ot our city
eIIurehe.. They simple cannot cope with
altuation. and conditions, because of their
limited education.
Of course we do not
need educated preacher, who are bad at
heart,
The time has come when we must
-establish some more churches in our large
-eities if we are to ·do any Christian work
worth while.
We have some prf'achers
.and workers who are "gods of the country,
but the, are not gods· of city."
The American
Christian
Mismionary
Society very wisely says, "The future of
the Disciples of Christ will be determined
by their faithfulnes:3
in preaching
the
{;ospel of Christ in the great centers of
population
and taking them for Christ."
What I have said is to try to get us
to see the great necessity
for education
.and evangelization
in Kentucky and elsewhere. To do well this work, we must
have good schools. and to have good
schools requires liberal giving.
Somebody
in Kentucky
whom God
blessed
above the average,
with
this
world's
goods for many years,
should
make one big and liberal offering before
death comes. Do not trust your gifts in
a will: the courts maJ break your will
when you are sleeping
beneath the sods
of the Valley, and give to some one else
what you intended to give to the Lord.
Give to the Lord's 'needy al'(l crying cause,
TODAY, NOW, But let every Disciple in
Kentllcky give something,
however small,
on Jubilee Rally Day.
Strong appeals have alrea'ly been sent
to the churr-hes <'Ind to indidduals urging
them to make a liberal offering on Sunday
before Thank..::giviilg". Let all the preachers
line up all the:r
churches for battle
on
that day.
"Come to the help of the
Lord against the mighty."
W. H. Dickerson.

What ruin hath intemperance
wrought!
How widely roll its waves!
How many myriads hath it brought,
To fill dishonorei
graves!
Stretch forth thy hand, 0 God. our King,
And break the galling chain;
Deliverance
to the captive bring,
And end the usurper'iJ reign.
The eause of temperance is thine own;
Our plans and efforts bless;
We tru3t, 0 Lord, in thee alone
To crown them with success.
-··-HATFIELD.

PLEA

:-

What of. That.
"Tired! well, and what of that?
.
Didst fancy life was spent on beds of ease,
Fluttering the rose leave.
Scattered by the breeze!
Come, rouse thee! work while i* i, called
today.
Cowards! Arise, go forth upon thy way.
"Lonely! and what of that!
Some must be lonely, 'tis not given to all
To feel a heart'. relPonsive
rille and fall,
To blend another life into itl own;
W~rk may be done 10 loneliness; work on!
Dark! well, what of that!
'Didst fondly dream the sun would never
set?
Dost fear to loose thy way?
Take courage yet,
Learn thou to walk by faith and not by
sight;
Thy steps will guided be, and guided right.
Hard! well, what of that?
Didst fancy life one summer holiday.,
With lessons none to learn and 'naught
but play?
Go! Get th ~e to thy task! Conqui:lr or die!
It must be learned: learn it lh~n, pa·
tiently.

The Annual Bible School
Off~g

:'For ·HOffie· Missions

Comes on the Sunday before.
Than'ksglvlng, November 26, 1916.
This offering

is used to Ilupport
Colleges maintained
by the Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
II. The Bible School Work (,f Prof. P. H.
_ M08s maintained
by
the
American
Christian
14issionary Society.

I. All Schools and

The
Churrhel

Bible
Schools
of the Colorec1
Should Give At Least $1,000 •

A fine exercise takinK the whole Bible
School on a free trip to Alaska may be
had for
the asking,
Al ways state size
of Bible School when asking for mIssionary supplies.
Order supplies from Professor P. H.
Mos8, of Edwards, Mississippi or Robert
M. Honkins,
Carew Building, Cincinnati,
Ohio and fiend all money to J. B. Lehman
Edwards. Mississippi.
THE SPECIAL DAY APPEAL is productive of the largest offel'ing for Mis"ions in the
Bible Schools. No otht>r plan at prHsfmt will
work so well. The setting of a defillite goal,
the dividing of the lpportionment among the
classes and departments, the preparation for the
special program is the best method devisl'd for
raising Bihle ~chool missionary money

No help! nay, 'tis not so;
Though human help b~ far thy God is
nigh;
Who feeds the r~vens hea s hi~ chi tiren cry.
He's near the~ whereso er ;hl footsteps
roam,
And t;£e yilt ~ni
Ie th:le, li~nt th>~ help
thet· home."

A Free Trip to Alaska- Take
'[he Whole School Along,

OUt' vic ori·s and trltlip,)h.., 811 ml'} b~ in
other direc'ions th'-tt) in m. i a y a 1 I naval
domains
Nothing- i~ m )t"e C \, tain ; han that
an individuil o~' a m.ti m with ~ chip on its
shouldel' is pretty apt to rtl'1 amuck. Unarmed men hardly commit murder.
Is the
same not applicable to na ions'?
Today no
power VI:ish~sto attack' us; and it is not because we are so formidable as a fighting en·
tity. It is be ause ;vp al a dominant power
in peace. This republic of ours was not founded on so low a plane as a military or naval
power, as are, for instance, the oln countries
of Europe.
As President Lincoln said: "Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brought
forth upon this continent a new nation, consecrated in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal."
That
is the gospel for the coming year of 1916.
May it and all succeeding yurs be years of
our Lord in practice as well as preaching.

A postal card
stating size of school
will brillg all needed supp ies. SEE ALA SKA
and
all
AMERICA
through
HOME
Ml2SION
eyt'E.
Robert
M
HoplWIS,
Bible School Secretary, American Christian
Missionary SOCi€ly, Carew Building,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

p

- ANDREW CARNEGIE.

THANKSGIVING SUNDAY is the day
to go but ample preparation
should be'
Illade in adv.allce. Everyone who goes is
asked to have felluwship in the support of
Harry Munro and all our other home misio :luries and
bible schoo! workers,

Th~ Annual Home Mission
Offering in the Bible Schools
Is the Sunday Before ThanksgIvIng
In November.
"Farthest North- Alaska" is the exercise.
All supplies will be sent free upon request.
Robert M. Hopkins, Bible School Secretary,
American
Christian
Missionary
Society.
Carew Bldg., Cincinnati,
Ohio.
A KillionarJ
".iAB'iHBIT NOB1R" chan•• g.. ~U'
Bibl. IchOGlila their giviJll to go w the "I'AB1DIS
Lt.l'!'."

TH E

8

GO~PEL

PLEA
••'thou .trcmg and lovi'ng SOD of •••••.
Redeemer from the bonds of .in.
'Ti3 thou the living spark doth fan
That Aets my ·heart on fire within.'"

Mound Bayou, Miuit.ippi.
Drar

••..ditor

of The Gospp) Plea:-

Please allow

me 8Jjlice in .\our

Illlper to

few wordt!.
The Lord is blel;sinj(
fine \\~atb('f for gathprir'l!
our crops
iL

ot;r barns, and we
hi!' mercies

Lordofr

8(1~111

U8

10

o

wiW
fill

Should ~jve thank!' unlo tlip
.
eD1ureth
fprever.
We all

WANTED:

"

.Il.ow enter~lIi~in~
~.y 'l, usunlld's ~,rlJlhel' f~( 11 I
Sled!!p, MI""IO".ppl,
}<,:d('r L. C. L'ltnpkms,
who j" Ihp pai't<)I' of t\\'o Baptist Churche.11
He I'reachrd for the North Chri"tifllJ Church
the 5th SUllna," in Oct! her :'ld III rlidlt

th~

(ir('('n (7rove B1llti,t
ell ,r~h,
.J>ein! i lour
liltle tOWIJ. Clime

He

on
I"

enj

I

'.Il'l,

a)..',alO .

lele

More subscribets for
this raper, 'Ihe Gospel
Plea.
Address,
Gospel Plea

Lampl-iI''''
Your"

with

Chri·ti:'1l

S\'cphfroui"

Cffice,

EDW ARDS,

lovl',
A

MISI?ISSIPPJ,

L:imp:,in,:

We buy
ALL REMAINING

'16 ISSUES FREE

New sui SCl'ibers fur the yo,,·h's
CompanIOn
for 1917 who send $200 nl'l\' I\'ill rtc('il'e
frnIJ
every
rema1nlllg
"epl,l.v
issue of l!H6. The
Companion
improves evpr,l'
year·D\>\V fe"turp",
captivatinl!
stories,
sdl',spiittin!!
skpll;hl s
of down --east
life,
[f you hnve a growinu
f,~mil.v wbo;;e id~a.l,> Vall Wish t,) see refld.:tt'd
ill
theil'
reading
you cannot
choose
a more
satisfying
publication
for el·er.lone
in it than
The Youth's
Companion.
Let us send you free lhe Forecast
for 1917,
which
descrihes
in
detaH the good things
pl'.)mised
to Compa! iun re,.df'rs
during
the
02 \\pel,s
of the COGJing ypar,

Cotton
Corn
Peas

CORoNA
The

Only

bscri ptions

Hecei I'(-d at this

Off'

$GO. with

Edwards

hotel

II

.

.

The

Building,
Jackson,

W.~G. REDFIELD,
Mississippi..

Edwards,'

Misltissippi.

over"

.

famous clothes at the known
price $17.

FOR SALE BY THE NEW AGENCY,

P. C. BANKS'ION.
EDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI.

IF YOU DESIRE

feeds?
1\.11 of our seeds are test-

A

_

,

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES $17vei for
price the nation

Call arid see us.

CHAMi:EI<S OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

I

same

Dry goods
GrocEries etc.

Case.

IT

h,£
M
d'
Our N ew F a11 s ~es are ere ~or
~n an
Women, at pnces you always pmct.

.
Nationally

Traveling

Buggies

II ",\;Vhy f:ot use tested
Cf~.

h

"The

al Vr't1ng Machine

oW.&sJ!QE&

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
ST. PAUL STRF:ET. BOSTON, MASS.
Sll

We .sell

hinkof the FAVORABLE IMPRESSION YOU)
neat.ly '·~·ped lettus
will create.
and thf
,ATISFACTION it will give YOU to KNOW tha1
.hey will be eaf'ily read.
Xake your six pound CORONA from il~
earn in!! case (me it in the case if y~"'u like)
and writE'
)our letten~ which YOU and thE
READERS \\ ill be PROUD OF.
Thf'1J t\-ink of the CUNVENIENCE of havin~
a "Light· Six" pr,utlc
t~ pewriter
which
will
do ALL tile work (and do it bftter than some:
of moc::t $100 machines, which wl:"igh from 4(
to fO pounds.
The CORONA is always "AT·YOUR-SERVICE", at ANY PLACE and out of your wa)
when not in l.:se
Ask us to prove it. Write for free cat·
alogue.

New sub ••cribers
fOl' 1917 will rec~ive
fre!'
The Compa~ion
Hfme
Calendar
fol' 1917.
The publii>herS
of The Companion
have
arranged
\'\lith the
publisbel s of McCall's
M agazir ..e-the
f"mous
fashif n mngnine-to
off r .\'ou bOlh pub hatif,ns
If,r 1917 f(.\, $2 10.
Th i!'> I wo-at· onp· priCt~ olrer ilidlld es:
1. The Yuulh's C< rnpuniou-52
issues in 1917.
2. All lemuining
Nov('n,h'I'
and
De~ember
issues
(If
The Comru1 ion frep.
3
The C( \llpan'on
IlOllW
Calf'ntlar
fel' 1917_
4, McG"I's
~1a_nz;ne-]2
fashlun
numbers
in 1!l17.
0, One 15,c(>l.t McCall Dress
Pattern-your
chcice from your first cop.1' of McCall's-if
you
send
a 2-cent'
stamp
with
your
8eclection.

New

'Pef'SO!

etc.

..."

"

•

and germlWe know they are
good , and so will you if
you try them.

I nation.

pUllty

FAIN.OORZ SEED COMPANY, INC.
FIELD .~ND GARDEN SEEDS.
JACKSON.
.ISSISSIPPI.

Ito place your money where it. will be free
from every element of speculatIon or chance,
open an account at this bank.
You will not
on.lY• have. every safeguard .that ~fficiellt ad·
minIstratIOn and absolute mtegrltyof
management can .afford, but a]sQ the adde~ ae;
vantage ofbemg protected by the DeposItors
Guaranty Fund of the State of Mi!s!nippi.
Don't be ,atiFlied with half a loaf wllea
you can get a whole loaf by doing busiD_
with

UI.

THE BANK OF EDWARDS
EDWARDS\

MISSISSJ.1>PI.
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The Bitter Part

~~~~ flV

E R 1 L Y I Sal? unto
you,
~
there is no man that hath left
IT",':\ house, or wife, or brethren,
or parents, . or children for
d the kingdom of
God's sake,
who shall not receive manifold more in this
time, and in the world'to come eternal life. "
'</1'" 'LO

.

There Rre certain fundamental principles
underlying the kingdom of God which are
not manifest to the men of the wOlld. They
believe in a vague way that it is best to be a
Christian, but that ~o make the sacrifice it entails is a wonderful hardship.
In short, they
feel that to become a Christian thEY have to
give up so many enjoyable things, that, even
tho they should at so~ time become a Christian, they will defer it as long as they can.
But their viewpoint is wrong
There is
far more for this life in Christianity than in
the worldly life, and in addition .they have
the promise of etel nal life. Their vision is
too small to see God's purposes in the lives
of men. They are blind to their own highest
interests.
Perhaps w~ can make this
parable.

25,

the limbs with a saw and hatchet.
While all
this was going on, the other trees looked on
and said, "How cruel 'he is. How that tree
must suffer!"
But soon the gardner loaded
it on a wagon and drove off, and he planted
it in a nice spot in the park and servants
came regularly and watered it. For one yef\r
it !luffered until it got new roots and limbs,
but now, after ten years, it is a nice round
topped tree, to be admired by all who pass by.
The other trees left in the thicket are gnarly
and ill-shaped in the top and no one notices
them. The transplanting
of the tree was its
crucifixion, but out of the travail of its soul
a beautiful tree has come.
It is thus with the human life. Taking
up the cross 1001 s like a cruel task to the man
in the thicket of worldliness, but in it lies all
the real joys that can come to life. If all
men everywhere would repent and lose their
JiVE'Sin the life of Jesus, a greater happiness
would come to the world than the most dar.
inK prophet has yet dreamed,
With every
man an efficient workman, with no man with
dissipating habits, with no destroying wars,
with everyone seeking to aid others, we could
easily produce all the things
that anyone
would need to eat or wear or for his comfort.
Onn third of the populati:m could easily' pro.
duce them while the other two thirds would
gi ve all their time to properly train the chil.
dren whom God gave to the nations of the
earth.
We wuuld have enough men to spare
to give us a perfect science. The plant and
animal world could be so aided as ts bring
out all their good qualities.
It is Iiteraily true
that they would get manifold more in this
time, and in addition they have the consciousness that it is to be eternal.

clear with a

Out in the brambles were many sprouts
and young saplingR, standing so thick that
not much chance for growth was left for any.
One day a landscape gardner came along with'
a g,ubbing hoe and spade on his shoulder.
The sprouts began to shudder and cringe.
Each saict, 0 my, I hope he does not cut my
roots and limbs off. It must be awful to
.$0 cut up.
I feel sure I will not have enough
roots to get sap for next summer.
And to
think, he will cut most of my limbs off and
I cannot have leaves. I hope he wJll miss
me. But the gardner looked at this very tree
and said, "This is a good. sound tree that
deserves a better fate than to be crampeJ in
this tJiicket.
He proceeded to dig about it
.and t<l cut off aU the larger roots and finally
'l was dug (lUt. Then he proceedEd to cut off

be

1916

Now, when we remember thatall awaits
our motion in our evangelization, our foreign
mission work and our Sunday school work,
whi~h are our present agencies to bring the
world into discipleship with Jesus, we can
see how important. is our work. We have
been unfaithful to his command in that we
tried every wind of doctrine of men before
we tried the one thing which is caplible of
bringing salvation to the world. There is no
other name given among men whereby they
can be saved but the name of J1!sus. Yet
men have foUowed after every vain thing firet,
and have always come to grief.
Germany
talked of "Kultur" and the "super-man" and
flouted Christianity and the price they have
already paid is the loss of four million men
and tD£"end cannot be foreseen.
No greater
disater has ever come to mankind than is now
upon the Qermallic pf:oples of Western Eu-

.....Serial

rope, includiJ1g the' Enl('lish. French and Germans. The destiny of the world must now:
rest with the United States and ,Japan and
China.
Anybody who rejects Christianity rejects.
soul growth and encourages the growth of
the bar};larian instincts which characterized
his ancestors centuries ago in the forests.
There is no power among men but Christianity that can gi"p them soul growth.
Oh that
all men mip-ht ~pe tl:is and come into the life
of Jesus
and thus do their share of the
wCJrld's work to redeem it from the evils of
heathenism.

THA NKSG IVING.
~a~her uf mercies, at Th.r throne
A nation bows, Th.v love to own;
A people led and blest by Thee
From dawn of Christian libert.y.
We meet toda.r to ~iDg Thy praise,
W ho•••
e gracious goodness Crowns our da.v •
Whose fav~r8 all Thy people ble~s,
And fill our hearts wi~h thankfulness.
Thy lavish ~i (ts on ever.v hand
Alike doth ble~s our chosen land.
In fTui~ful vine and healing 'Ieaf,
In garnered stores and ripened ",heal.
Th.V loving band hath been our guide
O'er empire's path, o'rr ocean's tide,
Thy watchiul eJe hath kept in view
Our ..strong endeavors, purpose true.
Thou has~ preserved on· land and sea
Our armored hosts of Iibert,V;
W hi Ie freedom's sons unite in peace
That bloody war and strife may cease.
And whereso'er our flag is furled
Th.r n••me is sung tbrougbout tbe worl~
While alien lips thy love confess,
W tth bearts attuned to rigb~ousneiJ8.
Our gratitude ascends to Tbee
wbose cbarity
Uutmeasures tbou'!bt, and time, and place.
And fills tbe wbole expanse of space.

o lovinK God,

A hrmn of praise in homage meet
We sinlocin reverence at Thy feet;
Fatber. aa-ain Thy people bletls,
Acct'pt •• nation's thankfulness.
NBTTJII

M.U.BS

ALLBIIOIrG.
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to prl:'acb Him in man's
power.

wisdom,

but

with

President J. B. Lehman and wi fe attended
our
~ervice on Thursdl\.V ni~ht, and spoke
of the Southern Christian IT s·~tute
in hhch terms of our efforts. They certainly
Published for the cause of primjtive Chrishave a deep interest in all the work of the
'ianity, and i{}the general nterests of the Nel{l'o
Negroes.
race. Entered as second class matteI' at the
The fifth Sunday morning, October 29th,
Post Office at Edwards, Mississippi.
Prof. H. C. Reichel discoursed on the subject
Subscription Price,
Per Year $1.00,
of GIVING.
His sermon was full of good
Advertising rates made known on application.
thought!'!. Those who lil'ltened to his message
Address all Communications
to the GOSPEL
were inspired to (fo more.
PLEA, Institute
Rural Station, Edwards,
At 3:30 p m. Elder P. H. Moss preached
Mississippi.
one of the most poweful sermons I ever
heard. Brother Moss is indeed an able precher.
The number on the first page is your seriai Tho~e who listened to him were impresiled to
Dum6er. The number in this column tells you live better lives.
when your subscription is due. If your subscripOn the fifth Sunday the Edwards Church
tion number is 275, you have two weeks to go.
raiRE'd
$3700 for the Church, and the EvanThree weeks after, the subijcriber's name is dropp':!d
unless we receive the renewal· of his or her ceii~t. B. C Calvert. ten dol!ars. Tllus, ,You
see, made II total of $17 00 for the day.
subscription.
All subscriptions are paid in advance. By
The writer a!lain filled the stand on the
this notice it is easy to tell when your time is night of the 29th and pre'\ched the closing
out.
sermon of the reviva.1. As a result, a bri!!ht
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1916
.yonug man. one whom we feel will be of
much st'rvice to the Master's CRuse, cRme
forwllrd and made the I!ood confession. Thus
you see our labors at Edwards were not in
vain. The pastor, H. G. Smith, announced
-State Secretar.v. I. H. Moore makes the
that the young man would be baptised at the
following report for' State EVllngeli~t C. H.
Institution the fol16winll Monday.
Dickerson:
. We be£!an a meeting at Shaw WenesdllY
Work wa~ d(Jne in the counties of Bracken,
night after the fifth Sunday, but the first SunMason, Nicholas and Bourbon. He visited the
d:lY found us with the
Indiaola Ghurch.
churches of Germantown. Carlisle !lnd Little
This, as we gave notice before, was OUI' annual
Rock in the month of October. He preacht J
RlLllyda.v. A large crowd witnessed the service.
thirtY-l;1even sermons, baptized seven and reI don't think there was a vacant seat in the
claimed eleven. He aided four churches. The
buildinlC.
prospects are bright. The quartE'rl.y system
Brother Dudley Wright, Brother Henr.v
will solve the financial problem
Bro. DickerMikeal
and wife accompanied the writer to
son will push these thing'S.
Shaw
the
first Sunday morainIC. We went
1. H. Moore.
thru the countr.y from Shaw to Indianola by
Auto.
Our rally at Indianola
was a success.
Jackson, Mississippi
Total rlli8ed to date, $136 00, more to come in.
REVIVIAL
AT EOW ARDS, B}i~GINNING We set out to raise $150,00. Thank God .ve·
. Al' SHAW; RALLY AT INDIA~OLA
were able to go be.vond our expectatIOn. All
the
prai~e is due the faith fu I sisters of th'e
Dear Editor:Indianola
Church. The.v took the lead in this
In my last letter the readers will
rally,
and
each one played well her part.
Dote that we were on our wa.v to Edwardll,
Mi;lsissippi where we held a most 8ucce!l:iful
The reports of the sisters were as follows,
revival.
It W!lSnot successful in the sense
Sister Lela Walker,...
. .. " $25.00
that Ilrellt members were ~ained, but the
Sister Mellie Care.v. .... .. .
4.90
church. in my judgem~nt. was much revived.
Sister Jane Watkin,......
.
3.00
This revival was s.!raced with the presence of
Sister Jane Brown,
2. 50
Elder P. H. Moss, our National Field Worker
Sister Suah Carter,
5.00
of the Ne£!ro Bible School!!, from start to
Sister Eula Wade, •. r_ •••••••••
L .2.50
finish. Prof. ~oss helped in every WilY he
Sister Lizzie Williams, .....•.....
6.00
could to make this revival a success.' His
Siiter Fannie Miller,
500
dear wife kept a beautiful bonquet of flowSister Es~1I Juhnl\on,
•
1.00
erR on the pulpit throughout the entire meet- Misses Luela and Fanni~ Watkins gave •• t.05
hill. Mrs. MOIllS,as well as ."er .husband, is each. Miss Everlena Brown and Miss Williams
a lover of the~imple gospel of Jesus Christ.
gave $1.00 each.
If I have made any mistakes in tbia report
The crowd~ ~rew as 'he meetinll advanced.
We preached unto them Jesus. Did not tr,
Issued every Saturday

from the press

Number 273

Personals and Editorials,

I hope the sisters will forllive me, fo .,
my inteDtion to ~ive them (ull credit for
they did.
Brother A. L. Brown, H. C. WUtiam8, a
Dr. Walker paid $5.00 each. Prof. Willi
two little bo.vs paid $L. 00 eacb. This is ,
inle up children in the wa.v they should
Dr. Walker's little boy gave $0 50 cents.
Yours CheerfUlly,
B. C. CalYe~

1
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THE FIRST THANKSGIVING

R~~det·s,
Of the
Founded
In that

00 you know the story
first Thanksgiving Day,
by our Pilgrim Fathe1'8,
time so far away?

They had given for religion
Wealth and co'mfort, yes, and morec
L<.:lfttheir homes and friends and kind
For a bleak and barren shore.
On New England's rugR'ed lIeadlands,
Now where peaceful Plymouth Jiell,
There they built their rude log cabi~
'Neath the cold, forbidden skies.
And too often, e' en the bra vest
Felt his blood run cold with dread;
Lest the wild and savage red man
Burn the roof above his head.
Want ano
Met their
And befor;
They had

sickness, death and 8orro
eyes on every hand:
the springtime reached tll
buried hali their band.

But their noble, brave endurance
Was not exercised in vain;
Summer brought them brighter pros~
Ripening seed and waving grain.
And the patient Pil~rim mothers,
As the harvest time drew near,
Looked with happy, thankful faces
At the full corn in the ear.
So the R'overnor, William Bradford,
In the gladness of his heart,
To praise God for an His mercies
Set a special day apart.
This was in the autumn, readers,
Sixteen hundred twenty-one;
Scarce a year from whell they lan.d
And the colony begun.
And now, when in late November,
Our Thanksgiving
feast is spread.
'Tis the same time-honored CU8.t.nI1HIII
Of those Pilirimfil long since dea

THE

JtEPORT OF JUBILEE FUND3
TO NOVEMBER 14, 1916
GENERAL

rgia Convention, W. H.-Smith, .....•
olal this time,............
..
tal this year,
. .........•

-0-

FOk JARVIS

CHSISTIAN

10.00
35.16
97.94

INSTITUTE

District, Eld. M. Knight.
For Church Period,......
.
16.40
F.or C. W. B. M. Period"
4.00
For Bib:e School Period,....
.
4.50
For Eld. Sam McNeese, Bellville, 1.25
Total this time,
26.15
Total this year •.. "
.
154.15

Eastern

-0-

FOR

ALABAMA

CHRISTIAN

-0-

FUND

STATEMENT

For Jarvis Christian Institute,.
.
154.15
For General C. W. B. M. Work,
97,94
For Central Christ~an Institute,
79.60
For Alabama.Christian
Institute,
.49.37
For Sunday Schools,....
..
8.00
Fnr Africa,
~ 00
Total this year,....
.
391.06
Total in Jubilee Fund,
920465
Amt. yet needed t.o make $20,000~ .. 10795.35

--0--

.

Brother
Breland, a good white friend
of' the South Carolina work, gave $12.50 to'
the cullection there to make it $25.00. One
of the most hopeful things of the work is
that the foundation' for the Negroes and
..white people to work together seems to be
laid. Recentl~· the Epi5copalians refused to
grant a colored bishop. This on the face
oi it looked like discrimination against the
Negroes, but it is not such. It will in the
en4 ptove a wonderful blessing. A separate o~anization
will build a partition wall
that nothing but a war can tear down. If
the Disciples of Christ work right together
they will find great
things coming thei;
way in just a few years. The Negro has
many trails that only the white man can
modify, and there ought to be a good ChristitLn white man, and especially good white
women, in every Negro Convention.
On
he other hand, the white people have
many traits that only some other race can
.:",:_:ndI·fy.
They
need to call the Negroes
~
into their conventions'.
It is interesting to note that we Me yet
weeks f~m the Sunday for the J ubioifering and yet we lack only about
IDe dollars of having $400 this year.
We
rg~ everyone
to !pake the slogan. wipe out
~n ~hot18&nd this year. their ralling ery.
JDoney for the Jubilee Fund to
J, 9. Lehman.
Ed wards. Mississippi.

an

Mr. Charles W. Talbot. Pomona.
California, ......•....••.....
3.00
Mrs. Annie Coddington, Chicago,
(She paid to headquarters
but
wants it counted in this fund) 5.00
Total this time,
800
Total in this fund,....
.
3512.05
These gifts from friends are very highly
appreciated.
They come from those who
give because they believe in the work and
want to hav~ this opportunity
to give expression to their love.
All that is sent to mE' here I will promptly send to the board for use in this work.
J. B. Lehman.

INSTITUTE

Alabama Convention, Prof. 1. C. Franklin.
From Collection of churches,
29 00
From Individuals, . . . . .. .
11.85
Total this time, .
,
40.85
Total this year,
,... .
49.37

a

PLEA.

FROM FRIEND3 OF T.HE WORK

C. W. B. M. WORK
tb Carolina Convention, J. L. Wood, $25.16
FOR

GOSPEL

Savannah, Tennessee.
To the Ohurche3 of Ohrist thrcughOlrt
the Unitl"d States. As our Educational Rally day
is drnwi"g nigh, Sunday bf'fore Thanksgivin1!,
apd knowing that we can do a great work on
that day in the history of the Ohurch of Chri~t
by making a complete srlflrifice for mission8, and
knowinl!, t(lP, that the sacrifice we makeon that
)nem Irial day, will meet every honest need of
the colored people. as far as the proceeds
will rerch, therefore we aught to m'tke this
rally a universfil, and a natIOnal day, a day
of large giviD!!.
A colored \1ethodist Conference held tbeir
Aminal seFsion in Savannah, Tennessee, and
every church that represented,
was aSi'l"ssed
from $45.00 to $100.00 and the~e assessmEnts
were paid. Wh.v were thl"Y paid~ Because
the members of their church love the cause,
and have got a vision. Thpy say if our churchetl.
and colleges grow and do the work that we
want them to do, we must make a s9crifice.
. They are making it. but it is largelvat the
expense of a worldly ~ain. Ought not we love
the Church of Christ as much RS they do their
Church ~ I do not call .your attention to their
work to give .vou enthusiasm, .au'! inspiration,
but I want you to Ilet the vision, that spirit
of God which dwplls in hi9 Church, and if we
will only be guided by his spirit, it will bc told
how much we care, and \'ViIIgive to missions.
I was on thA train IRst Oct. Iloinll from
Oorinth, Mississippi, to Edwards, Mis~hlsippi.
At Jackson, Mississippi, a largerlelegation
got on the train I was on. Immediatel.v after
the train pulled out from the station the dele·
ga\ion bellan to commend their great convention. When I herd the word convention used
I wondered if I were in the midst of 1\ deleration of the 'Church of Uhrist. I listened at their
conversl1tion untill I was about to believe that
I was with a large delc'gation of- disciples of
Christ. but just about tbe time I was ready tc>
make m.vself kf'own, the Lad.v ~reBiclent of the
MIssionary Soci'e.t.vof that convention was in
conversatio)l wiLb other ladies on tbe train, and

she saiel :~We 'Women have raised more than
$2000.00 for mission&" That was tbe"pass word
to me that I might know that I was not ID
company with a delegation of disciples of
Chri"t.
WhJ do we as disciple of Ohrist, 1l1\'V:l'y!J
stay behind other people iu a;civinj,(to our
missionar.v caU3e we love ~ Why should we no~
magnify the Kin~dom of God, b.V our large
giving~ Therefore we should lend every
energy. and rall.v all of our forces for a greater
contribution ou our rtlll.\" da.y this sear tn&.n
ever beforp. Our iJterest in this £(reat work
shou!d be a growillg)nterest. Our demands are
greater than ever before. Therefore our giving
should be in accord with our interest, and demands.
At our iplrrn-ational mi86ionar.v c(Jovention in Des Moines Iowa, the fotlowing recomendatiolls was adopted; "That
the Bible
Schools gi ve \lot less than $50,000.00 in their
Annual offering

.

The Oolored Bible Schools are asked to
give $JOO.OOof this amount. $200.00 go to
the A mericlll1 Mi8sion:try Society and $:WO,OO
for the Ohflr,tian Woman':; Board of ~lis~i()n~.
Thebe two or~aniz'ltions of the Church
Ohri:,t are support,in!! Prof. P. H. Moss, our
Field Secretary of Hi ble ~chaol;;, Besides thilJ
I will remind yo.u that the Ohristi~n Woman's
Board of Mission" is supporting six schools and
a number of evanj!eli:;to for our people.
Pres. J. B. Lehmun is the General Superintendent of these schools
Our !lchools Rre doing' a worl, Lhllt no other
schools are doing. We ask tbat every Bible
School will take felluw~hip in helping to raise
the $100.00 and that all the churches will be on
the firing line and hold an Educaitonal Rally
in their church ~ullday before Thanksgiving
·that wi II amount to more than t\ny ralls that
we have ever held before. Our memoersbip
in the United States is large enough to raise
not less than $5000 why not some of the . large
chnrches in membership, and wealth ~ive
$~OO.OOeach~Youcandoit
if sou put ~'ONT
church to work. W hen we spellk of the real
church, it is only large in membershIp, to the
members who are giving for the extension
of God's Kingdom,
PllswrS, if you are pastorinll a Fron'
RI11.1k
Ohurch, have your church to give a
Front Rank offering on our Edncational RalI.v da.v for missions.
If you have a Front Rank Sunda.v school
in your church, have your Sunday school to
joCivea Front Rank offeri~.
If we will all do this our sthools will
. raise $100000 instead of . $400.00. Send all
money raised on Educationa.l Rally botb cburcb
and Sunday school ~ut- separatels, to Prof.
J. B. Lehman, InB~'.Rural
S"'fiioD"Edwardl't
Mississippi •.
Yours in the I
~ r\ of 8Oul-savJDIl.

W.

•

artitt,
Evanpliat.r

THE

OHRISTIAN

WOMAN'S

9cnediction of SOcietie81
"G()d be merciful unto.us. ana bless us,
And eause his face to shiRe upon us;
That thy ways may be known upon earth,
Thy laving health among all nation~."
Thru Jesus Christ our Lord.-AMEN.

PLEA

-BOARD~
OF MISSIONS
••

Vof "Old Spnin in New America." Helps on
the subject, "Glimpses
of Four Centuries"
ma.'" be found in chapter Il of "80uth American Neighburs" Helps on the subject. "1mmh!rn~jon In:fluences" ma.v be found in chap-'
ter,; I U and V of •'South American Neighbors."

"Moonlight Schools"

Program For December.
Notp. - Tho!le arran •.•ina- pro"ram'l for W 0oran's Mi @inrar.v Socif'tieR should make sell'ctiona from the sUI!'a-estionsa-ivpn in the Pro'rrllm Dl'partment.
Topic: l>Pvelopina- Fllctors of Four Centuries
of Latin-Amprican HiRtorv.
PRAYF.R:
Thl&nk!la-ivinsr!or Christ, the Princ!" of PPllce
for all lands snd pOWf>rs;pPt,itioJlRthat all
profe!lsina- His namp mllY rp:flpct'His spirit
in pprRonll.1relationships and 8S fRctors of
a nation;
Praypr for the Mpn and \'li!lions· \1ovement.
Prayer for World PPRce
The fl'uit of the spirit, i~ lovp, joy, . p~ace.
lona-.sllffering. ki '1d ne~s, lloodne~'l, faithfulness, meeknPRR,self-cont,l'ol,

SUBJIl:CTg FOR ~PI!:CtAf.

-Gal. 5:22, 23,

STODY:
Les!lon from the P"alms. Thp Riole studies
for this .vpar will he IpRRllnRfrom the P",nltns.
UNITICD MI"I'tnN STUOIE-:
"World Mi!ilsinn>'lllnd World Ppa-.:e."
"O,d Spllin in Npw A mPri(,ll "
Sua-I'eilted book for rp:lOinll in Opcpmber:
"South Americ>!n Nph·hhor,. "
Sua-llPSIPd hlloks in· Bible for relHiing in Dec~
emher:
Galatiaus, EpheshlO!O.

BIBLII

makp a g-ood

GOSPEL

meeting-.

with a mis-

Politic>!1Freedom in

The Story of' Another Country Life
Leader

Kentuckt.
but over the nation,
winter thousands of "Moonlight
are being held in many states.

and this
Schools"

Mrs. Stewart
has written a Country
Life Reader to be used in these schoo)".
which gives much abClut good seeds and
good citizenship in our country commnunities..
Through studyi'ng how to read in this book,
these men ,and women get ideas of unselfish
service and of worth-while every.day living.
For it is not merely for the purpose of1earning, but of LIVINGmore, that Mrs. Stewart is
giving her life for these people.

With all the fire and the )oyalty of
LEADERSHIP
in country communities
.those
who claim the mountain country as
depends very much upon caring enough for
their home, this leader of country. folks is
people to discover deffinite needs and havspending all her strength in the cause she
ing insight enough to use the available mahas enlisted in. With great charm of perterial locally to meet these needs. It is besonality and absolute self-forgetfulness,
she
cause she has these two qualities to such
tells the story of
the joy of people
a wouderful extent that Mrs. Cora Wilson
when they have a chance to learn to read
Stewart has come to be known to· day as
and write, and so the hearts of those
one of the greatest country life leaders of
who hear are touched to action and the
the world. She has seen a vision of the
"Moonlight
Schools"
contiue
to spread.
time when there will be no one in our naPeople
everywhere
think
with
grateful
hearts
tion whu cannot read and write and she has
of
the
glowing
life
of
the
leader
who
is
found a way by which thousands of adult
bringing
bi~ger,
better
things
to
them.
illiterates have leTt the ranks of those who
But most of all, they love her back in her
must sign their names by a m3rk.
own mountains in Rowan County, and one
While county superintendent
of schoola of her most cher'shed pospessions is a homein RI)Wan ,County, in the Kentucky moun- spun dress woven for her by a friend of
tains. Mrs. Stewart's heart went out to hers who lives there.' And deep in her
the fathers and mothers and the grandparheart, Mrs. Stewart's greatest
desire is to
ents and the grown up bro.thers and siters
prove worthy of these, her own people, and
who could not read or write. She saw the do credit to them.
bigger world that would open up to them
-THE ASSOCIATIONMONTHLY.
if they could. And she found the way. She
enlisted her coutry teachers in the work of
____
'II
opening up their schools at night for these
people. It 'was found that these schools
were best attended .on rr.oonlight nights
when the mountain roads were safer and
easier to get over, so these schools have
come to be known as "Moonlight Schools."
By FANNIE L. JOHNSON
Mrs. Stewart
encouraged
the pupils
III times past, G'ld WR'!.nighty in battles
in these schools and put much life and leadwith
the ermies of his people.· These battll'8
ership into the work. She offered a Bible
were
of
a purel.v phssical nlltUrE" and the weapor a prize of money to those sending in the
onll
used,
were purely cnrnal. In this a'!e
best letter.
MaflY letters-pathetic
in their
of
the
world
liod no lon~!er resorts to cal nal
grateful nethusiasm -came in. And always
weapons,
but
spiritual. The 2'reatest battles of
these people chose the Bible for a recogni.
today
are
those
waged between the carnal and
tion of their work, and al ways they were
spirituf.l.
"This
I say then, walk in the spirit.
so glad that now they could read it! Mothers wrote letters to boys who had moved and ye shall not ful fil the Iust of the flesh.
away and to whom they had never been For the flesh lusteth against the spirit. and
the spirit against the flesh."
"But if ye bite
able to write. And finally there were very
few left in Rowan County who, had not and devour one another; take heed that ye be
learnen to read and write.
not consumed one of anotber."
J

The Hand of the Lord and
Gideon

Then the Jeader.'s attention was called to
the census, with its' apalling figures of illiterae, in every state in the. nation. With
this in mind. she accepted " position at the
head of a . commission
appomted
b.Y the
governor of Kentucky to stamp oot iJJiteracy
in
whole state. The leadersh p and 'ntluen~
have now .,reached not 0 11 v~

THE

GOSPEL

PLE A

bad become solidi fide and formed
of partition between u~, so much so
. it was well nblh impossible to attempt to
_Ie it with an.V de.llree of success. God iu
own wise providence
kept tbem both
JiYe, Bod tben the benevolent sunshine of his
el8l'Cy. has sufferd both to ~row anrl prosper.
President
Lehman,
Mrs. Lehman, Prof,
The pure ra.va of God's sunsbine beQ'an and Mrs. Vandiver,
Mrs. 3:obart and Miss
Gardiner
spent Sunday in Vicksburg.
wlI to melt the ic,V wall of envy and batred,
aliI today we are willio~ to 'lay my brother,
Sunday, Nov. 12th was another "red letter
my sister.
day" at the S. C, I. Bein~ the World's Temper.
:tRW

Christian Education
-+-~ ..•...
-+--~:--+-

Southern Christian Institute,

The ~rel\test evidence of this ,,"ood-will
'bleb. DOW ('xist!! between the two conventions
set furth in tbe spirit of real fellowHbip
~xteoded to Prof. .J. N. Ervin. tbe president
~f ,Jarvi& Christian Institute,
wbo wail proramed to address tbis lar!Z'e convention.
I
lUI blessed witb tbe privile!Z'e of listenin.ll to
his ~reat man, makin~ his ~reat address on
harity (or love). Br.ethren aod sisters, there
• no. question about it, God sent that m:m
there, and put tbe argument into his mouth.
His words were 'stron~ and forceful, sinking
ep into tbe hearts of the people who Sl\t
pell·bound with interest
ilnd admi ration.
Prof. Ervin knows bow, in a quiet manly
way, to catch Il.nd hold the interest. of his
bearers.
He is a man posse~sing the qualities
for which the a~e is..;clamoriog: As a demontration of real understanding Rnd interest,
his entire lecture was punctuated with quick,
beart,v applauses, at the clo~('. of \\hich every
:mao and wom'ln pr(,~f'nt Rno the hou~e was
ull-ros8
simultaueou~ly, and in single file
marched upon the platform to the tU'ne of
"Uod will TakA Care of You,"
giving him
be heart.v hand shake of good fellowship and
"God speed. Friends, I could almost hear the
cry of "The HRnd of the Lord f\Dd Gid••on," and see the millious of little ul!I,Vde.
mons of hatred, envy and rn'llice, as they
ook to their wi'eked little heels. Out of the
-e'burch windows they 'leerned to pour in great
-droves as that man of God stood hefore that
.rm.v of disci'ples of Christ, and with his
face lillhted up with the earnestnei'ie of hh
plea, his hands raised above his head, God
used him to impress t.his larue bod.v of workers with tbe tbou~ht t.hat thou~h we ,\!Ilve all
,()t our goods to the
poor, though we uave
Ol1t bod.v to be burned, and though we had
faith 0 that we could move mountajn~, if we
bad not love it profited us nothin,!!'. Friends,
hould have been. there, to have seen the
,,~ __ iteatation of true brotherhood.
You talk
oein~ hapPJ', fe~ling the presence' of
d. when those people rose as otle
with
ir VOl~8 lifted in song, marched
.that platform and grasped Pres. Ervin
eo band, I felt as if walking on air.
is demonstration is but the beginning
.;8Pod of Christian love and unit.v tbat
k
rom Side ro Eide of Teu!!. It must
.re
. teres, that on~!
LlJat:-<JIkis~ prQe

ance Sunday,
the mornin/{ service was given
over to the members
of the Home Defender
Success Club.
This society which was organized
by Prof. T. M. Burgess, is composed
of male students
of the S. C. I. who have
pledged
to forever
be total
ahstainers
of
alcoholic drinks, tobacco and profanity.
The following program was rendered by the

Club.

.

Song., .. "0 ·Christian.

Gird your armour OD."

The Audien'Je.
Reading, Rom. 14:13-23,15:1.3:
" . Wesley Sims
Prayer,....
...P. A, Gray, Jr.
Introd uctory Remarks....
.. Wesley Sims
Address, .... "Youth in the Alcohol Habit,"
.... Willie Moore.
Song, .. ,. "Touch not, taste not, handle not.!"
The Home Defenderfl.
Address, .... ~'The Los's that comes thru Alcohol."
.. ,. Eustace Shirley.
Solo, ... "Be careful what 'you sow,
Peter DunsOD.
Address,..
"Drink lmpairs
Scholarship"
... !sam Hicks.
Addrees,., ... "The waste in Alcohol,"
.....
Robert Gooden.
Song', .. " . "The Drink I'll u!';e will not be wine"
..•. .. The Home Defenders,
Address, . ....
Philnnthl'opist and Tax Payer
pay DrLlnkal-d's Bill,"
Peter Dunson.
Addres!';, "The Drunl{t1rd" .. ,.,. Fl'auk Gambrel.
Song',
"A l'i",e," '"
. . .. 'l' he Aud ience.
Wesley Sims, Pa'll. Chief Defender-, Presided
over the meeliu!!,
Scriptul'e

At the closing of the program, Mr. W, Fr'ed
Long' (hetter known ns bi¥ "Big Bl'Other Fred. "),
of J"lckson; }1 i'isi~si p pi, Stat I" Stcretary
of the
Internatio'nal Sunday Sehool Association being
present, was introd\leed by Dean Bebout and
he held the audience
spf'll-bound for a few
minutes with some of his eyer impressive
and
instruc~ive hlackboard talks, Mr. Long in 'company with Dean'Bebout IMide a car trip to Vicksburg in the afternoon and returned in time to
take part in the Cbristian
Endeavor meeting .•
Come again.- "Big Brother Fred."

From the Banks of
Old 'Kentucky, .
~:f, •

meeting there.
Meetings there are always
characterized
by faithful
attendanco
and
interestis always good. Brother Hathawa~three score and fifteeh-on
the summit of
age-movel= carefully among his flock -8S a
good shepherd.
Not all who remain till the
"Shadows
lengthen"
are found thus faith.
ful and useful. The public school at Little
Rock is heartily in ~cord with the church
work there.
They have High School, Manual Training,
Domestic Science etc. Prof.
Cook, Miss Davis, Miss Freeman and Miss
Evans, teachers found time to attend and assist:wonderfuJly in the services. Both church
and school have an exceedingly bright fu.
ture~ They all mean business.
May God
bless them. Thirteen were added and two
hundred dollars were raised for all purposes.
The men were asked for one dollar and a
half while the. women were asked for one
doll~r, Most of them responded, some giving more, as is always the case.
We were called to Danville to a council
with some new preachers
last week. By
some misarrangement
they did not arrive.
We will be glad to see them later.

I enjoy so much Brother Cal vert's rieh
letters.
He writes with a vim. He_ and 1
are going to exchange
photos. We want
to see each other's
"mugs."
Prof. Moss makes a splendid report. We
hope each Sunday School will observe the
day this year. Brother
Moss and Sister
Rosa V. Brown should be kept before our
people till wa can
catch
the Vision,
Beautiful.
Brother Tate tells' a little too much
about his eXlJerience at Crab Orchard. You
must tell some and keep some. He says he
"Demanded sixteen dollars of that money."
I have been preaching twenty years and
have never "Demanded"
any money an<!
yet I have gotten every cent of my salary.
Brother Tate is one of our very best young
men, an old friend of mine, but "Damanding" is not the best way to get your salary.
We will not send a "cheap man" to that
church, for th~}' promised Brother
Tate
"Some day ~we will send for you."
But
Brother Tate redeems himself when he says
"I am going to take these mountains fer
Christ."
Go it, Brother Tate! I am with
you.
C, H. Dickerson,
Evangelist

a

Thou,
Who did
Drinking
Treading
'T'hrough
i;rant to

for Kentucky.

Most Compenaate!
stoop to our estate,
of the eup we drain,
in' our path of pain,
the doubt and ID1st~ •
us thy step to e4

TRB GOSPEL-PLEA

TExT:-Fear
Dot: T am the first and
ttre living ODe: and I was rlead, and be·
I am ali~'e forever ·more. '11ev 1:17,18.

John was in the spirit on the IJOrd's day
al'd ina vision be beard a great voice. Tbat
voir-e as to make a great proclamation.
He
listened to t.bat voice. How powerful. and musical it must have been.'
In the midst ot .the seven candle sticks
stood one like uoto the son of man.
His eyes
were as'1I flRme of fire W ith hi~ eye he could
liP net rate
all things.
.'e~us is the lil!ht of the
world.
His ese ppnetrates all darkne8!l.
His
l>llPn1!th is as the sun,
The Christ John saw
was be.,,~nd dp~cliption.
He was looldn/l upon

Time:-The
book is' doubtless
wri\.tm
~\\8rd tbe cl '8(' of the first cent,ur.v Bud under the reign of Domitillo.
Th~ Writer: was St. ,J ohn, the IIpo"tlP,.
7~e Place of writing Wll" on the Island of
PaUmos, not far from Ephpsu&.

the persecuted
church and John
is pointlnJ;!
out tltp £!I••rified and exaulted Christ..
the
victor lll:d conqueror.
who is able to briug
victor\' -to the church ~ bich he came to establilih.
U. R. B.

onday School~son
for Decembllf 3.
JESUS

CHRIST,
THE

THE

LAST,

FIRST

REV.

AND

1.

GoLDEN

tas'RDd

lIold,

INTRODQCTION.

.----

Three lessnn are &liven on Hevelationfl.
The"6 three with the Christma,
Les~on brin/{
to the close of the year.
There are m~n.v difficulties
in the
way
in the study of the book, but the three lessons
will be of such a nature
thllt the bOIS !iIIU
.,irls
ma~' llet i"ome idea of th~ wonderfu I
message from the Revelator.

1. . The name signifies

!wmeth:ng- unseen.
It is he unveiling- of someth;ng uni>een, and
as to give as~urance to Chri,.tian,,: who were
per~ecuted, by showing
Christ llS the ever
fivinll Lord and King.
2. Glimp~e into the unseen WitS /liven by
us@ of vi8ioDs, sJmbols and ddferent picture!?

3 Revelation was II meSf'R/le to Chri~tian,
tbe reign of Hmperor Domithn under whom
J;here wall a terri hie persecu tion.
4. The mes~a~e was to the people of
that t.ime. but it did not prevent them from
look:lD~ down lbru the a/{es, but as we look
for a fuller triumph of the gospel.
5. The Book of Revelation is to belp us
to Eee the proRress
of tbe Kinscdom of God.
Tt) see the
great conflict. To aid us the uneen is contrasted
with the seen. The ever
livin~ Jesul:I set over against his earthly life::
Vict(lrs crowned
Morning
Star,
new naam
enthroned.
These are coctrasted
with
the
seen.
the churches
persecuted,
imperfect
etrivioil upward, and 1:10 the two irlras are l:Iet
over aa-ainst (lach other.
In v. 1 John writes and in v. 2 we llre
told his t.estimony
is of JesUil Christ,
and
wbat be biQ)self saw. He writes to the seven
churches of Asia. He declares Chrirst
to be
a faithful witnep8. He rewrted
th(l truth about God and his love, about beaven and
lvation. He told of tbe three fold work tbat
haa beeD done for us.

1. He luved' U8.
2. He
bed us from our
-...-M-ltIlooc1 __

a.

sin

in

bl'

"w HER,', ]l'{]TY OALLS
rm N]'~VU{ WA~TING

OR DANGER,
THEHE."

man who runs away in the thick of
the fight, is a deserter. Such a one surely can
not thin k as much of hirosel f afterward
as
he did before.
TIJ~

The Sur.day schools are asked to show
their colors on the ~unday before thanksgiving
01' as near that time as possible.
I am sure they
will not rUIl a way frem the task.
REMioNS
the

FuR

THE

OFFERING.

(I) Because it affords an opportunity for
schools to do sorretbingo for tbemselve!?

(2) B(:cause .rour field worker has asked
for increase force on the fIeld and much depends upon what the school3 do a~ whether or
not this request will be ~ranted.
(~) Becaue tbere has been a loss of $5,000
from the Bible school fund anf! to meet this
deficit, R. A. Lon!! promises to secure
from
another source $1.250 if the remaining $3,750
be accounted for by the schools. It is our dut.v
to help meet this cballenge.
Remember, the scboola raising $10 or more
will be given one year subscription
to "The
American
Home
Missionary,"
a monthly
Magllzine, and The Gospel Plea.
The schools that raise $5.00 or more will
be given a T,lace on the Hunor Roll.
"l<Jver.v man according as be purposeth in
his heart, .so let him ~ive; not jitrud2ingl.v as
of necesflit.\': for G,)d lovetb a cheerful
giver"
II Cor. 6:7.
'the

VICTORY may depend on YOU.
Yours for the lar2er fellowsbip;

P. H. M.s~.
Field Secret.ar..v of N. B. S.

1t doth

not yet appear what we.hall be,The future
holds for us glad mystery;-But we shall be like him.

A Prodigal's Purpose,
A True Story as given
Endeavor

in The
World

Christian

By REV FRANK HAMPTON Fox,

"pAPA.
who

D. D.

the~e'15 a man downstairs.
wants to see
you."
"I'm

preparing
for a funeral, and must
start
in
half an hour: I don't see how I can SE:eany
one now."
"I told him that you're dreadfully
busy;
but he looks a N fully sad. and says he Il\ust.
see you," answered
eight-yea
old Rachel..
I hurriEd duwn to tht little sittingroom,
'determined
to dispose of the agent, visitor.
solicitor,
or whatever
he might be, as quickly as possible.
"Gwrge!"
I exclaimed,
and could say
no more, so grtat was my amazement.
"Yes~
Fox, it's George."
"But how do you come to be here?
I
thought--"
"That I was still 'in Lansing;
no~ I'm
not there;
neither
have I broken jail; I'm
out on parole.
You have a funeral
to-day;
there'll
be plenty of time for us to talk matters over later
Just now I'm hungry and
broke' , I have a job on the Journal
and begin work Monday morning.
Can you ~rub·
stake me until I draw my first pay?"

.

"But George,"
you
come
back
everybody--"

I protested,
to Kansas

"why did
City
where

"Where
everybody
knows my past,"
he
said with a shade of bitterness
in his tone.
"You probably think I'm a fool," he continued;
"but I've learned that a man can't
hide himself in this word.
Th~t is ~specially true if a man expects to make something
of himself. If I could content myself by sink·
ing into oblivion and forever hide my face,
it is not likely that
anyone
would evertake the pains to look up my record and pub·
lish to the world the choice bit of scandal
that
George Rendel
had
f',erved a prieon
sentence.
But, Fox, I'm going
to mllke a.
man of m~'self in spite of past failure
and
the fact that many good people have conferred on me the degre'e of N. G.

"l regret-that's
not
the word, I de
plore, no, execra~e
my past. I know
that.
I can't blot it out;
there it is, and there
it will remain forever a black page against
me. But the future is mine-do
you understand me, Fox?-the
furture
is mine •. and
I'm going to make good. I don't propose togo where I'm not known, and work my way
up to the top,. and then have spme bu~body
ciiscover that I'm an ex-lawyer.
ex-minister
of the gospel, and last of an ex - O. bow
I hate that term! I wiih they'd blot the
hateful ~rd
out of th~ langua~~excol)vict.
to work here 1ft K nIU
NOt sir; tm goiDg
City w_e
everybedf: bow. me and my

fail

.~

Jaele 1:eXJ)e¢

e ~'
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"Splendid!" I exclaimed. "George, if
youp mind is committed to that undertake
ing, you will win. You have talent; few
men possess the gifts that you enjoy. The
climb \\Iill be difficult; the road is steep but
not so precipitious that you can't climb it to
sucess,
"Come into the kitchen and have some
thing to eat. Excuse me, and I'll see how much·
ehani'e there is in the house; I fear there
is not much; it's too near the end of month.
Mother, how much change have you?"
"Not a ('ent, except the church offering
for to-morrow. Why, what do you want?"
"A little change to loan an old friend,
Bachel, dear, have you any money in your
barik?"
"Yes, papa: do you want to invest it
for me?"
'·Yes. dear; loan it to me and I'll invest
it in the Kingdom."
•'It'll turn out better than the money
you invested in the ~old-mine."
Soon she came running with her bank,
:and poured the contents into my hand
"Here, husband," said Mrs. Fox;·' 'we'll
borrow our collection-money and put in double a week from to·morrow. How much have
you, nickle, dimes. and quarters?"
"And pennies." add~d Rachel.
• $266," I replied. "George, I'm a·
.shamed that I can't muster any more cash;
but it's all there is in the house.'"
"I dislike to take the last cent you have,
but it means 'ihe beginning of a life for me.
I never shall forget your kindess and cor-diality, Fox, you're the first man to give
me a cordial greeting since I came out of
prison. Such things "helped to nente m~ for
the fight upward which I'm going-no, the
fight which I'm now waging "
"Poor George!" I exclaimed as the .door
~losed behind him and 1 hurried into my
overcoat to go to the funeral. "How much
it does take to bring some men to themselves! George has at. last come to himself.
What a ·pity he did not do this years ago!
What joy it would have given his dear old
m')ther, who died with a broken heart when
her only son was sentenced to the penitentiary. "
"Have you read the articles in the
Journa by the new writer?" inquired Deacon Wllace at the close of a Wedneday-ever.ing flervice a few weeks later.
"Yes," I said, "he has something worth
while to Bay on the moral and religious is
sues of the day."
"The queerest thing to me about his
writings." said Mrs. James. "is that he
signs the same name to his articles as that
scapegrace George Rendel, who was sent
to t.hE.penitenitiary two years ago for forgery
HelQ:been drinking and gambling at some
ptberina in the bome of one of his wealthy
~phoners.
When he lost ·and couldn't pay

up; he drew a check on another man's bankaccount to pay the winner. My husband
was on jury that convicted him; some were
in favor of acquiting him. But my husband
said, "Any man who couldn't take a glass
at a social gathering and stop before he
went too far should be shut .-Jor the protection of both himself and his friends."
"Suppose" I said, "that this is George
Rendel trying to begin life over again."
"Well, Mr. James will certainly e:top
his paper, if they're employing exconvicts
to write stuff for decent folks to read."
"I should say" answered {)eacon Wallace, "that we who call ourselves Christians
should call up the editor of Journal and tell
him that we greatly enjoy reading the article by George Rendell, and hope that they
will continue to be a feature of the paper."
It was agreed to act on this suggestion,
and in the next twenty-four hours twenty·
one people who had been present at that
Wednesday.evening service telephoned the
editor commending Rendel's .articles. As k
result the'"editor increased his wages, and
soon the new writer was re~ognized as a leader of thought.
Years have passed, and the books
written by George Rendel are in every pub,lic libray in the country. In many centretables. He has written a score or more,
which the best publishers have been glad
to handle for him. Mrs. James has two of
his latest book~, and frankly admits that
she enjoys reading them. Mr, James says:
"I didn't think that there was any good
in that prorligal. But by his scathing de.•
nunciation of the social sins of society he .
has driven drinkinJl; and gambling from
many an aristocratic circle in this city."

This t>ffering is used to support
I. All Schools and Colleges maintained
by the Christian Woman's Board of MissiolJ8.
11. The Bible School Work (If Prof. P. IL
Moss maintained by the American
Christian Missionary Society.
The Bible Schools of . the Colored
Chur~hes Should Give At Least $1,000.
A fine ('xercise takinS( the whole Bibfe
School {)n a .free trip to Alaska may be
had for the asking, Al ways state s~e
of Bible School when asking for mission
ary supplies.

a.

Order supplies f*n
Professor P.
Moss, of Ed wards, Mississippi or Robert
M. Hookins, Carew Building. Cincinnat~
Ohio and £lendall money to J. B. Lehman
E':lwards;, Mississippi.

THE SPECIAL
DAY ARPEAL is produoti ve of the largest offering for Mis:..ions in tbe
Bible Schools. No other plan at present will
work so well. The setting of a definite Roal.
the dividing of the apportionment amoDR tbe
classes and departments, the preparation for tbe
special program is the best method devised for
raising Bible ~chool missionary money.

A Free Trip to Alaska_Take
The Whole School Along,

) THANKi)GiVING SUNDAY is the d8
to go but ample preparation Sh01J1dbe':.
m!ide in advance. Everyone who goes iI
asked to have fellowshIP in the support 0
Missionnary_
• Harry Munro and all our other home mi
ionaries and bible school workers.
By Harri~t Prescott Spofford.
. .A postal card stating size of school
The Lord of love with him has gOl)e;
will
bring all needed supplies. SEE ALASKA
The gleam is ever'by his side;
an4.
alJ AMERICA
through
HOME
He has that hand to lean upon,
MISSION
eyee.
Robert
M.
Hopkins,
And 0, the weary world is wid•..!
Bible School Secretary, American Christian
Wide as the gloom the dawn-light leavens M~sionary Society, Carew Building, Cia
Till far upsoaring skies shine out,
cinnati, Ohio.
Where all the win lis of all the heavens
The Annual Home Mission
Blow east and we~t and north-about.

The

The nights is dark; the way is steep;
Salt are the -seas he has to swim;
Lions shall roar about his sleep;
Hunger and thirst shall visit him.

Offering in the Bible SchoolS

What dens of darkness shall he thread J
What desert marches make! what foes
About his way· their snares shall spread,
While mighty armies round him close!

"Farthest North-Alaska" is the exerci •
All I!UDPlieswill be sent fJ'ee upon request..
Robert M. Hopkins, Bible School Sacre_", .'<:"'"
American Christian
Missional'J' Soe~
Carew .Bldg.• Cincinnati, Ohio.

But \'\ith the Presence ever near, .
As holy powers keep watch ward,
He goes without a pang of fear •
And heartened by the living Lord!

Is the Sunday Before Thanksglvln$
In November.

.oa,•.'

A :m.110llarJ
"1•• TH.lt'
ohaUt••••. _•• ar;.:~
aible lohooll IJl 1llIl1 IinDl to p to ~
•••'~."~
LUUt'."
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P-LEA
Because Y011 love me I have much
Had you despised me then I must h.
But siJlc~ I knew you trusted and
I could not disappoint you and IlO Pl'M •
-Qunbar.

THE CHRIST OF THE ANDES

Ie 1900, Argentina and Chile were OJI
the verge of war o'Vfr territNial bO\llndr~l
~utes; but a revuisWn -of .J.e<!ling, origi
Dating, in the noble protest of an eloquen~
op in Argel.tin8, led to an agreemen11
to artiittBte thei difficulties. Since th'j!
arbitration, which satisfied both countries,,!
both have 'begun di~armamet. Chile has!!
turr.e-d an arsenal into a trade· school, is'
teaching science more than military tactic,
to her cadets and has al.ready spent ongood roads ten million dollard gained h~'
reducin$( naval expenses. In March, 1904
upon a mountain pass on the lofty And"',
bfmndaTY line, there was erected a colossal
bronze statue uf Christ, 3S a memoral 01
tb~ compact of perpetual .peace betweel.
tMse nations, and as a better guardial"
of the border than a cordon of fortresses.

o

WANTED:
More subscribers
this paper, The GOB

.:Plea.

Address,

Gospel Plea Office,
EDWARDS,

We buy

--SELECTED

Cotton
ALL REMAINING

'16 ISSUES FREE

New subscriO
for the YO'Jth's CompaulOn
for 1917 who send $200 now will receive free
every remaining
weekly issue of 1916, The
Companion improves every year-new features,
captivatil)g
stol"ies,
side·splitting
sketches
of down -east
life. [f yon have a gl'Owing'
family wbo!fe idcals yon w ish to spe reflected
in theil' reading' yon cannot choose a more
atisfying
pub1it'ation fm' cYel')'one in it than
l'he Youth's COlllpanion,
Let us send yOIl frce the Forecast for ]917,
which
describes
in detail thc good things
promj,.ed
to C"mpal ion. readNs
during the
52 weeks of the conJing )'('Ul',
ew subset·joel's fOI' Ifn7 will t'eceiye free
The Compa!}ion
H( me Galendut, ror l!t 17.
The publishers
of The Companiou
haye
ar ngtd
with the publlsheHi
of .l1cCall's
Magazine--tl
e famous fashion mag:lZine-to
offer you bot h pu bl il"ati('Ds ror 1917 for $2. 10.
This two·llt·one·price
ofrer includes:
1. The Youth's Companion-52
issues in 1917.
2, A II remliin ing No n' III bel' and De.:ember
issues
(,f The. Companion . free,
'1 he Companion Home Calendar for 1917.
MeCall's
Mllo,!!azine-12 fashion numbers
in 1917.
O. ODe If)·cer.t McCall D.·ess Pattern-your
cbcice from your first eopy of McCall's-if
you
send a' 2·eent
stamp with your
seclection.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,

!

Corn
Peas etc.

CORoNA

IThe Personal Writing Machin
I

Only

$50.

with Traveling

We sell
Buggies:
Dry goods
GrOCeries etc.

Case.

THE people are in rebellion against laborious
pen methods of writing
even personal cor·
Call~alld see us.
respondence.
People refuse' to. study over "hen tracks"
W.rG. REDFIELD,
when it is po~sible for them to loeceive thE::
most intimate communications by the smarter Edwards,
and more legible, yet per~onal Corona method.
This great handwriting revolution will continue.
till everyone lfans that letters may be written I
better, faster and be twice as welcome when
Coronatyped.
Corona, the personal writing machine, weigb£.
6 lbs. and lives in 70,000 traveling bags and
desk drawers. Costs $50 in a traveling case.
Write us for cataloJ.7ue No.3, which we
will mail together
with our booklet "Proof
of the Pudding." telling what Corona has done
for its owner~.

HAMBERS OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
Edwards .Hotel Building,
Jackson, MiMissippi

Why not use tested

S~ PAUL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
ew Subscriptions
Received at this OHice.

seeds?

IF YOU DESIRE
o place your money where it will befrom every element of speculation or c
open an account at this bank. You will
• nly have every safeguard that emeie
ministration and absolute integrity()f

All of our• seeds.are
test •.
•
Women, at prices you al~ayS paid.
ed for purIty and germITYLEPLUS CLOTHES $17 atl'on • We know they are vantage
gement can .afford, but also the ad~
of bemg protected by the Deposi
ood
and
so
will
you
if
Guaranty Fund of the State of Miss' .
.
,
Don't be satit:£ied with alf •. loaf
ou try them.
you can get a whole loaf by doing

Our New Fall shoes are here for Men an

FAIN.OOR, SEED COMPANY, INC.
FIELD .AND GARDEN SEEDS.
JACKSON,

MISSISSIPPI,

with us.

THE BANK OF EDW'ARl"~J
EDWARDS

THE
Vol.
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To All
Looking Back After Putting
the Hand to the Plow,

~~~~J

E SUS said "No man having put his hand to the plow,
~7f~~;o:;,.Y7 and looketh back. is fit for
,\ the kingdom of God." The
figure is very apt, The wort hy
d plowman
looks ahead to see
how he is plowing and lets the furro w behind him speak for itself. If he should undertake to look back, his plow would run into
the row and destroy young plants. We mi~ht
well change the figure and say that the man
at the auto wheel must never look otherwise
than straight ahead.. If he doeR, his autq
will instantly go into a ditch or over a fence.
The Christian work is so important that
he who would successfully guide it must keep
hi& ey~ steadily in front. There is always
enough in the past to take up our whole time,
if we want to brood over it. We should ever
.adopt the policy of letting the dead 1>astbury
its past, while we look to the future.
Often we start a new work ann we are,
surprised how it prospers. But by and by it
becomes more difficult and' then comes the
real test us to whether we were fit for the
job we undertook or not. The divine guider
of all thinglJ is looking forward to accomplish·
ments and he has no need of any man who
gives up ere the goal is reached. no matter
how hard the task of reaching it. Some one
has defined genius as infinite patience. The
• men who have accomplished great things
were men who persisted in their task through
..• lifetime. It is what Jesus meant when he
•• id we should have faith as a grain of mus·
tard seed. The life in the mustard seed will '
pe~iat through to the end till new sead is
macJe. The true faith will hold a man right
to hi. task until it bears its fl'\lit.
The application of this comes. right in
our work. The werk of the state conven·
• , the ."or)t of the Chris~an Woman'.
of Million, the Sunday' school work
·tIftlllM' &he Amerieu
Christian lIillioDU1 80=-

PREACH· THE WORD

Edwards, Mississippi, . Saturday, December_2,
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ciety and the Jubilee Task of raising twenty
thousand dollars, a're tasks given to us by
divine providence through the eternal fitness
of things. They must all be carried through
to the fruit-bearing period. Many will look
backward and so prove their unfitness for
the kingdom, but others will keep the eye
steady on the furrow ahead and will persist
on till the work is accomplished.
Perhaps it will aid us a little to note some
of the difficulties ahead in all these departments. In the State Conventions in I¥0st of
the states c~rtain difficulties have beset them.
One is confusion in doing business. It is not
easy to keep patient hen we have to deal
with men who are undeveloped and do pro.
voking things, but it is well for us to remember that the work with all its difficulties is
before us and some one will have to do it,
even tho it will bring stripes on his back in
the doing. If ~e are not worthy to do this,
then we should decide that we undertook a
job that was too great for us and we should
step out and Jet another try it. But the job
is not too great for any man who will earnest·
ly seek for faith. Another besetting sinol
the state convention is to not use proper care
in selecting officers No new man about whom
we have not full information should ever
be placed in a responsible .place no matter
how dashing he may be. All state offir.ers
should be tested. by Paul's test for the elf
dership.
Th,e work of the Christia!1 Woman's
Board of Missions is new yet and, therefore, it goes smoothly, but difficulties are
sure to come and the woman that is not
willing to stand right by when these do
come is not fit for the kingdom. Our church
has not divided into North and South nor
into white and Negro and it must be our
desire to keep it in as harmonious a whole
as that is possible. Like masterbuilders
we must lay the sure foundation in a uni·
ted harmonious work.
The Sunday School work under Brother
Moss is yet in its infancy and so goes on
nicely. When it will have reached out to
larger proportions, difficulties will be sure to
come. but men full of the spirit of God do
not run away from dfficulties. Jesus warned
his followers of this when he said he ,came
to bring a sword.
In the Jubilee enterprise is our greatest
teel If we started in with any wrong con·
ception, we of course will fall out of the
ranka before the eDd. Brethren, your fti~
Dell dependl on how you hold out -It 11
God" greatest task and he depends em 10U.

-
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Give him more. than you ever v.ave bp{or;e.
Do not loo·k back over the furrow hut keep
your hand steady 011 the handle ar d your
eyes on the one before.
'
The way to prpst->rvp pellCP is to be
prepared for war, is an old hpa' hen sa~illg.
Now, look at it. The Rll~!'\iahGOV~t nm fit
evidently thought th~y wpre wt'll prepared
for war; ul;d. on the other hanr1• Wf' ail
know the Japanese had for yf'ars pr~paring for war. It is one of tht>llreat€!'t i!riefs.
I think; to see that that young nation. in
coming up to Western ideas, has I arnt
frJm Christian nations, first and foremo t,
the art of war. They were both prelJared
for war; and so th •.y JlO to war It was
the same thing in Soulh Afriea. We com·
plained that the Boers were p eoariri~ for.
war, They said. on the olher hand, that
while negotiations W€le going on, the En·
glish Government was callin~ out Its Re·
serves, was actu~lly preDarin~ for war.
So they sent their ultimamm. Prt p Iring for
war makes war. It wal§ so in regar'" to
the Franco·German war We know that;
Bismark had been preparing for war for
many years; he was expecting and wantin~
to have that war. And we know the Emperor Napoleon asked when there came this
very difficult crisis, "Are we prepared f.or
war?" "Yes," . was the answer. ''':'hen
go to war." It is .utterly false, this ide,
that to preserve pe ce we 'should be prepared for war.
--SIR

THOMAS BARCLAY.

So. for the next century, and for man, •
censuries to com€', each member of the One
Great Body must learn more and more how
to help the other members of the one body.
The eye is to find out what it can do for
the foot; the foot has to find out what· it
can do for the hand, and the hand what it
can do for the eye. We shall speak of "for.
eign legislation" and "domestic IE gislation. "
But we shall speak more than ever of our d•••
ties to our brethren; and international law and
international justice come into the forefront
of the studies of our statesmen. CQlDmerce
led the way. Justice must be assured for
our commerce, and Peace will follow pa
Justice. That is to say. the political stud,.
the social study. the economic study of the
next half century is lettiDj( to wOli' to c0nsider the new 1•• 1whicb belong to the .JOCia(
eoDditioDof the united world.
-ED"dD
&QUft' IhI&

THE

LEA
Iesued every SStuUY from the press

ot the Southern Christian Institute
Pnblisbed fot" 'he cause of ])rlmhive ChrisdaIlRy) &lid in tbe general intel'eMs of tbe Ne~ro
r&aef Entered
as seeOlld el •• BlaUer at the
PoSt; Office a\ Edwuds,
Mississippi.

Sabecription Price-,

Per Year $1.00.

!batising rates madelmown on application.
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crsonals and Editorials,
ICE TO THE SOUTH CAROLINA
BRETIIREN.
I

Bricbr
~f Atlanta,
the following statement:

PLEA

.
.
members
did " deal of personal work and go
a. Dumber of sinners out. When the sinners
came. we took l'spl'cial aim, and
seven
of
them .yielded to the call of the Lord thru the
Gospel.
The church Ileemed
quite revived.
Brother,
W. M. Simmons,
pastor
of the
church
at Colllmbia;
and J. H. Bell, who
is doinll evangelistic
work in Missouri,
heard
of m.f beinll there and haviu.,;' "lot seen or
heard me on the firin2 line in a 'Ion~ time,
dropped in on us for a few oi~hts.
It was
an inspiration
to have these yoke fellows

present .
Paducah
is
aiming hiR."h.

still

on

the

map-we

,are

In Love,

TJienomber OD the fint ,... ie Jour serial
_ber.
The number in We CGIUIIID teUs you
•••
Jour subscription is due. It YOlH' subscrip••• number is. 275, JOG ha" _e week to go.
'l'IiiIeeweeks after, the 8ubHribel"s name is dropp~d
•••••
we receive the l'eI1e.•• 1 of his or her
.".ption.
All 8ubscripti0D8
paid in advance. By
notice it is euy to teU .••.• n your time is

Wr. L. V.

GOSPEL

Georgia,

"When Bawley StalE>Y left Atlanta,
he
ed for a letter with which to raii:e money
the Atlanta Church.
If he i~ using this
ter to collE'ct mor.ey for any other purpose,
it· a misuse of my letter."

R. E.

Pearson.

INDIANOLA, MIS~BSIPPI
Editor of the Gospel PLICA:
The
Mound Bayou District
closed .ves·
terday a Record-Breakinl!
meetin2'.
Spirituall.y and fioanciall.f it eclipsed any
meet·in~ in the hi",lor.v of the District.
The District wa~ favored with the presence
and advice of the Pre~ident, Dr. W. A. Scott.
Dr.
Scott
preached
to a packed house
Sunda.vat 12 oclock. It was the 2'reatest sermon
we ever heard, 80 many of the listeners said and
tbey' were not members of the church.
Preachers, women and men shed tenr'! while
'he man of God spoke from the Holy Writ.
Raised for all purposes

during

the mectinll

$85.90.
The next meetinj! wilJ be held at Clarklldale.
Yours for ij;s CltU!le.
J. E. Walker, M.

•

n.

Paducak; Kentucky.
Jarvis Christian' Institute

Dinr Editor:I write to say that I [1m jUi't home
frOm Fulton, Mi!l~ouri, I1fhere I did the preachiDle in a rpvivlll' for (,ur church thprp. Hrother
. H. ROWAn mi"i4l'rs
for thi'l church,
and
U is doin~a tellio~ work.
He h1l8. in the past
fb", ;\ ('ars, huilt a lIice convpnipllt lmd modern
mick house, Rnd is trainin£! the church in an
iO\pl\i£!l'ot Ilnd pro;!rps"ive
wily. He is a hard
tHIPkPr. A-ide from his church work he is principal teacher in the Puhlic school.
I thought
_ile
thl're, wha t Ii pit..\' that a mlln of, so
cb eflf'r/lY Ilod ~till in doing church work
,seek
other lines of work for ~u fficient
Plt0rt. But, it is to be hoped that the better
.,
is dswninl!',
whpn· pach member of our
cbe8 will lel'lrll anti le-el it Ilis bounded
contribute
more
libt!lll"al\'y to the
'",,"",omhlin~
and 8'~nious
condl~ions under
preachers in 'be colored Christian Church
to sacri fi. and work.
e fira' week of oar meetiQ£
we had
••• ar; , •• ~
.ftgl"Oj,!a'ions increased.
ihDerica_. So. the lasl ·week. the

'0

•

Mrs. J. N. Ervin, wife of our President.,
who was added to the number
of wor,{ers
during the summer, has rallen in line with the
work, full of interest
and enthusiasm.
She
is not o,n)y ~3rrying the burden of I.he home, but
with pleasore
is looking artt'r t.he business
side of the school
Mrs. Ervin is especially
prepared
for the work she has undertaken and
we find her ready and willing to help every
way.
Our school opened Srptember 26th.
The Industrial
Departments
which were
0P8Jl
all summer did splendid work. Teachers
in this department
are putting
forth every
effort to ~ke the work _he best yet. We feel
'bey are succeeding.
The Boys' Domitory is making our campuli
look much imprond.
We anxiously look forward to tbe time when U is ready tor use:' we
are greatly in need of i\.
OIn boarding departmen' is crowded. Both
COIalDuni_y and boardin~ .'udeDts
are oomtng
. ill eacb week •
'.fbe !Herary ieacher~ aJl " whom wer.' lQ

-

scho
durioR the summer
lD
returned.
Prof. Moss, Nd.tional Field Worker of
Sunday Schools, visited us io A u~ust alid
&.naddress on "Sunday School Eftloiency. ,t
are always ~lad to have him at Jarvisj
fOt'
comes brim full of enthusiasm and inform"'
He is a man who has his wt)rk at hear'.
At the openin~ of school Mrs. Mitchell
Waco and Elder Crawford of Greenville
w
present.
Mrs. Mitcbell bas bad a brotber
S1ohool sin,}e 1916. We appreciate
the inte.r
they show in our work and hope they will vi
us again.
For quite a while we have beeD" looki
forward
to tha time when M iss Brown •
National Field Worker for the C. W" Boo
could visit the State and know the work of _
auxiliaries
She spent October 14th, 15th Bnd 1
with us. During
her stay she spoke to t
Sunday School. Auxiliary and Endeavor Soci~f
Each time she gave us somethiDg" DeW. Mi
Brown i"l a young- woman of talent and is doio
so much for the work in organizin~ the wome
We shall be glad whE'n she can give our Sta
more time.
Miss Myrtie Evans stoIJped a while wit.b u
on her way from New Mexico, in August.
enjoyed her stay with us and hope tbat she a
more of those who are interested in our work:
will visit u,>.
Miss Rose Covcault of New Ol'1eans also vi
ited Jarvis for a while in September.
She is
grad uate of the S C. I and at one time bad:
work in one of our schools, She thoroughly un.
derstands the wllrk and benefited Uli much b
her visit.
Editor King of the Dallas Express visited ou
scbool in November.
While here he delive~il
a splendid addt'ess on "The Acid Test." Mr
King is ooe of the foremost men of our race
in the southwest and is doing much ~ood thr
his paper, which is widely circulated.
It .
a pleasure at <loll times Ie llave such men CODle'
to us, who are 80 interested
in the uplift Of
mankind.
In November
Mrs. Fannie Hay Johnson,
our State O.'ganizer
(Jf the Auxiliaries
of tbe
C. W. B. M., speut t\\O days on the campus.
She has been interested
in missions and the
building of of a school in Texas for somet me.
We are glad that she oan have such a' pat't iB
the work; for she is surely a woman who i" nO*
only willing to soothe and and solace the sick.t
but to go that all the wol'ld might be bl'ougM
to Jesus. She made a lecture on the subjE\6*"Organization
of the C. W. M." which was:
splendid and full of illformatilln. We extend
her
a cordial invitation to come again.
Several delegates from our churcb attended.
the Dallas Con venlion. All made splendid
ra-.
ports .
PI·es. Ervin attended the N. E. D. C. in ~
nmber, where he had been invited to appear Oll:
theit· prog.,ram, 'The convention
received
bi
with glad hearts and witb Rreat interest.
T
oonvention
was tvell attended
and eacb
everyone
tried to shoulder 'be burdeQ of tit
work.
'
)fl". Wm. Pe~ls and lCdld A. J. Hurcl1t, dtJI
. flates W ~bia OODY80UoU" 8k>p~4 wi'b II' a

.'
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Brother Bootbe's address and visit to our
"arcb
was a source 01 inspiration. He visted
:Jmth w.hite and colored Cbristian Churches'
hl1e in Jackson.
A.t tbe close of address an
-oleriog was taken to be applied on our debt
with ~he Cburch Extension. Those who gave
1.00 are 8sfollows:
Elder B. C. Cilivert •...........
'
$1.00
Brother Woo. Guice
1.00
Sister Lizzie Calvert •.•..............
1.00
Dr. J. H. Booth •....
, •...........
1.20
Dr. L. E. Lakin, ......•.............
1.00
A White Brotber. ' . . .
.,
1 00
Public Collection.......
..•..
.
,1.80
Total, ....•. ,.
.
$800
Pledlles to be paid on church debt monthly
re as follows:
B. C. Calvert •.................
, .$1.00
Hister Lizzie Calvt>rt, .• . . ..
. .1.00
•• Pats.v Green6eld,...
..
.
1.00
•• Martha Brsallt. ..
.
1.00
•• Mary Youna-...
. .. 1.00
•• Rosa Trf'villian,
. . . . .. 50
Brother Woo. Guice,
1.00
Brother M Jones /lav~ us ilixt.v cpnts on
'the insurance of our church, and Brother Woo.
Moore /lave twenty-five cents. We thank these
brethren so much.
$13.00 must be raised at once to have our
~urch insured.
Yours in good hopp,
B. C. Calvert.

PLEA

greet this nuted speak~r.
There see.ns to be a disposition on the part
of a 2'ood many of our people to not want to
lV~~
hear our whjtc bretheren preach. The.v say
we have preachers and they don't care to hear Comes on
the Sunday ~
the white men. They who say such ,t.hin~s
for~et the stone from which we have been hewn. ThanksgiVing, November 26, I
h will take a good mllny generatioDs for us to
This offering is used to support
produce 2'iants like, Meacham, Lappin, Briney
I. AU Schools and Colleges maint·
and Welshimer.
While we have some very by the Christian Woman's Board of Missio
bri~bt mf'O aod some who are hrin2ing things 11. The Bible School WOI'k c,f Prof. P.
to pass, .vet we have not reached the
oint
Moss maintained
by the
Amer'
where we are yet real.v producertl of any thinjC
Christian
Missionary Society.
in the Literar.v side of our hi~tor.v· - Some of
The
Bible
Schools
of the Colo
our people feel like there is nothing for the
Chur~hes
Should
Give
At
Least
$1.000.
white people to do but to help them when the.v
A fine exercise takinK the whole
call on them. and be.yond that the.v have no
School on a free trip to Alaska may
further need for them; but we must appreciate
the asking..
Al ways atate •
what the good one!! have done, and llre doin5! had for
for us and deplore that the other fellow has of Bible School when asking for mO •
done and is still doing. And our onl.v refu~e ary supplies.
is the uod who rules above. Let us not be
Order supplies from frofes80r P.
lacking in faith to him but trust. work, save, Moss, of Edwards, Mis issippi or Ro
and lay up in time of peace for war; for a M. Hookins,
Carew Building, CincintJ
great battle must be fRul.!ht some dli~7. A
Ohio and send all money to J. B. 1;eb
righteous war must come and i;l fast approachEdwards. Mississippi.
in2'.
THE SPECIAL DAY APPEAL is prod
I close trusting' my letter will miss the
tive of the largest otfet'ing for Mls",ions in
waste basket.
Bible Schools. No other plan at prasaD'
Yours,
wor~ so well.. The setting of a definite g
T. R. Everett.
the dividing' of the ~pportionmert o.mo~ b
claSses and departments, the prepltrat.lol1 for
special program is the best. method devised
raising Bible ::>choolmissionary monEl,Y.
THE SPIRIT OF GRATITUDE
With so many persons the spirit of grati.
tude is not born of fire and vi!'ion.
If
some special blessings al'e lacking. the spirit
of gratitude
dies out. We need it not for
THANKSGIVING ~UNDAY is the ~
a day, but. to pervade the life; and he who
to
go but ample preparation
should
looks at things in a large and long way must
made,
in
advance.
Everyone
who
goes
have that spirit.
He who believes in God
asked
to
have
fellowship
in
the
support
must have that spirit.
Harry Munro and all our other h'ome mO
Thanksgiving
fur all good things
of
ionaries and
bible school workers.
life we have had so abundantly,
that is all
A postal card stating size of school
well, but. after the days of ~ur feasting
will brin2" all needed suppiies. SEE ALAS
are gone abt,ut. let us take to heart the
and
all
AMERICA
through
HOM
truth that there art! finer thin~s than these
eyes.
Robert
M. Hopkins,
for which to be ~reateful: life-life
at its MISSION
Bible School Secretary, American Chrietia
best and hi~ hest and tr.uest, that it is which
Missionary Society, Carew Building,
C'
we ate to seek most earnestly and persistent.
ly, and the harvt!sts of nature will be en- cinnati, Ohio.
riched ten thousa'nd time by the harvests of
the spirit.
Job had his days of feasting
with his sons and daughters; but. when they
were gone abouf, came the sanctification of
life, so that, when all his riches had depart.
Is the Sunday Before ThanksglvJn
ed, the spirit of gratitude
burst forth in
in November.
words of supreme fai.h-Chr.
Adv.

The AnnUal Bible
Offering For Home

to

•

Louisville Kentucky.
Dear Editor:-

,I bell space in our

grand
()Id PLEA to spp.ak to the brotherhood, to
inform them we are still on the map. We
will not be known farther than the Louisville
~rd-Tbe
16th Chestnut St. Christian Church.
The work is progreilsing slowly. The Sunday
school keeps fine. Of cour~e the church will
do equall.r as well whpn our people learn to appreciate God's goodnpss to them, and will tepl
a sense of dut.v t·o render real service to him
for such goodnes~. Then our chnrch will grow
1lnd the land shall become full of prllise. The
picture sbows and otber likE amusement that will
have less patronage, aod the home Iife will
-again be!!io to assert itself in the community,
:and the faith that was once deliv..ered to the
ain ts wi II be revi vAd.
We are deli!!hted to hear frolD the bretherren in other part~ of the countr.v, whicb is
alwass a treat to those of like occupation.
We had an unusual treat Suodil.v Evening
at 3:30. Elder E. J. Meachan of Cincinnati,
'Who is at present holdlDg' a meeting at the
flI church in this City. He is Ii man of wonderful
owen and one, who is, doingtbiDQ's, Editor
of be L')okou'. one ot the bes' Sunday. school
1»10 ", and aD evaoaelist of note. All who came
~ bear him wert deliab.d. Our &isterchurcb,
6bt 'HuuIoQOk &. 'chuRIa ~urDect "," W61l, $0 .

!\ Free Trip to Alaska_ T

The Whole School Alotlg_

The Annual Home Missio
Offering in the Bible SchoOlS

~,..

,

Who hath the Bibl. ~ed not stray; .
But he who hatii; and w.ffHiot give
~e li~ht of lif~ to .ll•.h~.I\Ye. :.'

HlmHlt .ball- 100M'the.. . .'

.. ' ,
. .. !

.

(MearaH'er).
l"~···

• ~~

•

i

THE

GO S PEL

pOL E A
The cause of Right is charged to
Onipotence is not with sin;
Since Godis is King, hi!!cause will see.
rhe light and crown of victory.

o

--Anon.

WANTED:
More subscribers fo
this paper, The Gospel

She obe~ed the gospel of Jesus
Christ, ~t
tbe age of H, under the minstl'Y of Bro' h'-I"
J. C, Gu den. Sister Blanche was a faithful
bhrlstian
nntill bel' death. a. how we miss btl'
from OUl' midstl We hope it js heaven's gain

Plea.

Address,

Gospel Plea Office,
EDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI.

Althrough
we know that the Lord dOf~ all
tbin~
fOI' lhe best, Sisler
Blanche's
d~atlJ.
may be a warnill~ to liS, to malie r~ady because
we know nqt OUI' trying hOllr.
Ruemil Willi<lms.

We buy
Cotton

ALL REMAINING

'16 ISSUES FREE

liIew subscribers
for the YO'Jth's CompalllCJn
for 1911 who send $200 now will rt'ceive free
~9.ery remaining
weekly isslle of 1916. The
Companion improves every j'ear·new features,
ca.pti vatlJljo{ stories,
side· s pi iLting' sketches
of down-e,ast
life. If yOll have a gl"Owing
~mily whOie ideals yOll wish to spe reflected
in theil' I'eading you cannot choose a more
satisfying
publication for e\'eryoue in it than
'fhe Youth's
Cuml'l\nioo.
Let us send you free the Forecast for 1917,
which
describes
in detail tbe good things
pl'o(Dilred to Compat.ion relldf'fs during the
63 Vteek$ of tbe couJing yl'ar,
'New subscribers
for 1911 will receive free
The Compa~ion
Heme Calendar
for 1917.
The lIublishers
(If The Companion
hav~
ar,an~ed
\\ ith the publishers
of McCll11's
MagazineO-tbe
famous fashion magazine-to
offer you both publi<-ations !t,r 1917 for $2.10.
This wo-at·one-price
oHer includes:
1. The Youtb's Companion-52 issues in 1911.
~ All remaining November
and Del.lember
i-ssues of The Compa.nion free,
The Companio
Home Calpndar for 1917.
McCall'S Magazine-12
fashion numbers
in 1911.
ODe lr}-cent McCall Dress Pattern-your
cbcice from your first copy ~f McCall's-if
}OU
send a 2·cellt. stamp with your
seclectioD.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
ST. PAUL STREET. BOSTON, MASS.
Received at this Office.

New Subscriptions

Oer New Fall shoes are here for Men an
Women. at prices you always paid.

"

'0

••

~.

"'l1le same price the nation over.'·
,NAtIonal), famOO8 elothea at. the know
})rl~ $17.

~B
rt~:·;..l,o<1kin~"'.

BAUt BY THE NEW AGEN~,
• C. BANKSTON,
IIqsJSSJnL

Corn

CORONAw

II Peas elc.

The Personal·W riting Machine

j

e se . ,

Only $50. with Traveling Case.
Buggies j
hinkof the FAVORABLE IMPRESSION youl
Dryl;goods
neatly ~Hed lettHs will create. and thf
Groceries·etc
~ATISFACTION it will give YOU to KNOW that
•
•
lhey will be easily read.
CaU~ahd see us.
Take your 8i~ pound COROl'1.\ ;-:-=:'1 its
W!c. REDFIELD,
carrying case (use it in the case t "'1 l~:Ae)
Mississippi.
and write your letters which YOU and the Edwards,'
READERS will be PROUD OF.
Then think of the CONVENIENCE of havin(!
a "Lig ht· Six" pound tHewriter
which will
do ALL the work (and do it qetter than some
of most $100 machines. which weigh from 40
to 60 pounds.
The CORONA is always "AT- YOUR-SERVICE". at ANY PLACE and out of your way
when not in \:se
Ask us to prove it. Write for free cat·
alogue.
CHAMBERS OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
Edwards Hotel Building.
Jackson, M~
~pi.

T

11------------------Why
use tested
not

IF YOU DESIRE

seeds?

to place your money where it will be free
from every element of speculation or chanee,
•
• open an account at this bank. You will not
nly have every safeguard that efficient administ!'$tion and absolute integrity of mane
agement can afford, but also the added ad.
vantage of being protected by the Depositors"
Guaranty Fund of the State of MillisBippi;.
OU try:
Don't be sati~fied with half a loaf. liea
.FAiN-MOORZ SEED COMPANY INC
y~U ean get a whole loaf bJ aoiDa b~1Di1_
,
• WIth UI.

All of our seeds are test-

ed for purIty and germI.on We know they are
nati
good and so will you if
°

'

them.

°

. FIELD AND GARl>EN SEEDS .
MISSISSIPPI.

JACKSON.

•

PREACH THE WORD

xx,.

Edwards, Mississippi, Saturday, December

HELPFUL
To All
<:)--~n~~--{>

A Statement of the Wark
that is to be done,

'
~I

(fj

~U'~~'L
L the ministers wi II
t
~.
,
. ~ ~ . want to prea~h on the
, .~ ~.it!>,~ work before us on the
"
Sundaybefore thanks·
giving, or near that
time when the offering is taken. They
will want some in-

formation
on
will attempt
article.
1. GENERAL

and we
in this
C. W. B M. WORK

H~retofore we have said General Education, but now. we are going to say
General C. W. B. M. work and those who
give to it can feel that they are aiding
in Jamaic.a. India. Africa, and in the great
work
in Latin America as well as in
their own work. ':'his is a great opportunity for world wide work and we hope
many will designate
their
offering for
General C. W. B. M. work.
FOR ONE OF THE SCHOOLS.
Heretofore we have nqt had an account
for the S. e. 1. We intend
to have one
now for that and we hope the churches in
Mississippi and in otl1er states
will help
us to mak~ this fund
large.
The other
fund::! are familliar
which are Alabama
Christian
Institute,
Martinsville
Christian
Institute.
Jarvis Christian Institute, Central
Christian Institute
and Tennessee Christian
IDStitute.
We~ope there will be an earnest
effort.
Tqe Mississippi C. W. B. M. will
attempt to raise $100 for the A. C. I. This
is a very commendable
effort. We f~el
Bure the other states will set for themselves
some hfug special and work to it to the
best of their ability.
These schools are:
The Southern
Christian
Institute
at
Edwards,
Mississippi, which is our oldest
school and bas a plant worth about $170.000.
udents are hue from all over the South,
~
from the Ndrth, some ftom the West
and tile from Africa.
~a
Christian
Inatitute at
2.

S,

1916

Lum. Alabaml which is the I:fxt oldest
and has a plant of $5,000.00.
This school
has
cone an immense amcunt of goe d
in a part of l1:e b'fCk
bdt
that weB
run on the old plantation
system.
The
~chool is ~rowing in irfluel:ce and po·wer.
The Martinsville Christian Institute at
'Martinsville, Virginia,
This s~hool has just
pur~h3s('d '27 ::c, rs n nd some extensi ve
improvements
are in contemplation.
This
school has won out nndel' great difficulti'2s
until it has the united
support
of its
section.
The
Jarvis. Christian
Institute
at
HawkilJ~, Texas.
Thi, school has had a
phenominal grath in the past four ye::lrs.
But the work is yet only in its begining
and
Texas eS~1ecially must bend herself
to this time as never before.
The Central
Christian
Institt1~e at
Crofton, Kentueky
We have one building
up there and early in the spring 'we will
begin on the next one and w~ hope to
be reatly for opening in the fall of 1017.
We hope Kentucky will loll up a big sum
this fall
The Tennessee Christian Institute is now
at Shelbyville, Tennessee.
We do not know
when school wili open there. but a beautifull location has been select (d and an
oDPortunity for a great school is offorred
us.
3, EVANGELISTIC
WORK.
We are aiding e\'angelis ts in TennEssee.
Virgmia. South Cal'o!ir;a, Georgia. Mi8sissippi and Al'kalisas and pastors in Tenne, S2e, .Kentucky.
Oklahoma. Applicatior.s
have been made to the board to aid'
eV311gelisls in T( xas, Oklahoma, Louisana
and Missouri.
These
men are doing a
good work and need your help.
4. ORGANIZING
WORK.
The
Christian
Woman's
Board
of
Missions is supporting Miss Rosa V. Brow~
as a National Field Worker among
the
Negro women and is aiding a number of
state organizers.
This is an important
work. for who
can measure
the good that
will come
from organizing
the women into mission
study classes? It will give us a new
womanhood.
.'
5. SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
- Prof, P. H. Moss is out' on the field
under
the direct on of
the American
Christian
Missionary
Society
with
the
advice and cooperation of J. B. Lehman
It is to be hoped that the Sunday scbooJ~
all over 'the land will eome to his rescue
and that aU of the $400 asked for wiD

.....Serial

N

come q1liekly.
We ask all those who love the cau
to aid in reaching
every church
and
Sunday school thi,:; fall
The men in Sicily who prepare to fight
always fight.' It is only when men cea~
to carry dangerous weapons that they are
able to preserve the re:tce. Nllpoleon In
would not reduce hi,:; army, --he prepared
for war, nnd war came. Jap:,m prel ared
for war, so did China, -they
fought.
Ru
sia has been adding to h~r battle ship,. 80
has Japan, -they are u:,;ingothpm. A nation
cannot fill its belts with bowie knivt!~ a
re\olvers
without wantin~ to see what t ht.y
will do When. we get our navy up 10 Ie
des'red st ndald we w'lJ use it Sorre one wID
insult us. step on our toes in some 01 tile
m<lrkets in the world, the barbaric
Dr
will s~Iie~., the blood will boil.~and there
will be war. Before we had a navy
we
never knew the sense of fear. We walked
Iln:umed nmong the nations of the fOarth,
and people of nil lands were our friends.
Now that we have battleships we are in.
constant state of alarm. We are respectE'd ••.
feared &nd, in many quarters. hated.
W.e
have whetted vur swords'in the eal8 of he
nations and have said to our neighbors. uU
you want a scrap. come on:" And this
is th(~ nation of which the world ~xpeea
better things, the Republi~ which ifloenced
and led the nation without a navy for
hundred years, which defendel
the MC'nr.Q8
Doctine against France
and ag:tinst
British I~mpirc, not by might nor by powe.r.
}jut by the potent spirit of a great peo
who dared to do justly and to loye merey.
To us as a nation was glanted the inestimable privilege of doing a beautiful and
original thing, of walking among the nat ions as their helper and friend.
trust_
them and being trusted ty thEm in retul'll.
never suggesting
by bristling guns at.ld
deadly projectiles
that were their enem.7
or they were ours. God gave US"B conti.-····.',.c.'.,"""'"
nen t washed by two broad oceans, that
here unmolested we might work out in
peace the problems
of liberty and lou.
Europe is a mass of prejudieep, enemititl
and age-long hatrEds.
Men mUliJt w,teh ODe
another, ~ swords in hand. But to us gi ea
a home far away fram the rivalries "that
embittered and the hatreds which destroyect;
that we might suceeej where ~I who weiit'
before us had ·failed. .But someone saY8 "-".~"l.:'
America
cannot disarm until
nations dO'. Our reply ia: llOan •
makp a beginnigl
Can she not Jeael
way?"
-REV. CIL\RLB8.

an
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SATURDAY, DECEMl)ER 2, 1916
the

-Elder
W. M. Simmons has i'csi:;ned
the work at Columbia. 11is?ouri and has
gone to Parsons,. Kansas.
-The Meridian Sunday Schad (,v};ito)
has opened up a Sunnay-uhoo!
tnir,il1g'
class for the Negro Sunrlay School workers
of the city. Tht'l !r.dy teachers go over in
the afternoon
of earh Lord's dn:.'. Mr.
:M;clnnis ~oes over and talks on mo~('rn SUIl"
day School work.
At first tIl(> attendance
W8S small but now a larege class comE'Scut
ev~ry Sunday.
We l:e1ieve thpre are a hundred churches in the South that can do this.
Great good will come from it in many ways
-I1Otthe least of which will be the reflex action
on those who do the work
One of the
~eatest
difficulties in the way of progress
in 'his field is the ignorance of the white
Christian people in matters pertaining to the
religious life of the colored people.
-In
a letter from Mr. Emory Ross he
states
that he is contemplating
another
liOO mile- journey in Africa. He expects
W'ben he gets home to write a book on Af-

lectures,

I

feel

Mi"." Theoro (ili!!,bv
cltu;.'htpr
of Elder

TENNESSEE.
of Kllpxvi!!e, Tenn.,
A. "'. P. Urij!sby,
is
srs"i,m- of Feheol at

a ':;llC(;e:'l~rll!
Holt,vi!!(',
Tl')lnes,e".
I n a f(~IV day.; :l (tel' her scbeol opened,
slll~ ,,'.oS nl;le to enroll all the children
of that
('o;:.mt111il,\'.
:\Iis3 Thrl)W
Gri:!,b.r. i,; a young
Girl, this l,rj l£! 110:.1' fir-" ~ch[)ol. Her excl1tive
,.b: It,\' i, •q lal fol' lhe ta-k.
lPflChill'[

~Ij"

·of
:i

C(;UrH~

of

i.~ a l!rnduate

Kla,xvii;r,
in

Teo"J('s-cc

Knt,xvi

Ie

Auslin
High School
:InC! she a!so finiEhed

Co~l('g('. ~l:e

Ins

Saturday

sure

splendid
offering
from bot.h chnrch
and Sunday
school
fOl' mission". ,Yo hope and }J1'a'y that
alI
cf am'
churches,
Sunda;:
schools
and
ilJdidolials
will take a ride in the .\lis'iion
Doat
this fall ff they
will
(10 t'fJis we will he able
til
purchase
from
onl' churches
$1.500.00 fOI'
mission work.
Thrll OJ 11'Sunday
s~hools $500 00.
F1'Om indlddlluls
r.·2000.0).
tAd
fOl' missions
this faIi .. H,OOO 00.

HOLTSVILLE,

and

PLEA

will gi ve to OUI' people a larger vision on giving
to missions,
not only
for Africa,
but mission
work in gonel·a!.
Our
meetinl!
was
Ia"gely
attened,
and on
the third Lord's
dll), About
100 people
came
ovel' from
SavannaIJ,
Tennessee,
in' wagons,
bllllgies,
and aut03. Dionel'
was sen'ed
on the
ground'.
All atp, and were filled .
ire had tl11'ee confessions.
0.10 of the thl'pe
was .\liss Alma Bradley,
:: school teacher
and
a lllell.bc~· of Ihe Baptist
church.
'j Le
il1Ol:ey raisl:d
during
the
meeting
amonnh d 10 85282.
0'11' people al'(' lending
eyery
enel'gy for a

out.

Personals

Afl'ic:J.

G"OSPEL

(x-

\\·jl1ninl! \\'.\.y,; w:th her students
and
~lle
"hows th(-m d'l,\' by 0:\.\', ·thnt she
love" them.
\Ve frel ~UJC with the intere,t
,he i~ t'lking and the pro,!!rrssshe
ill m3kilJ,!!,
Holt~vi!ie wid rejoice in having the I.:reatest
Eehuo! tLey hr(vc evcr bud in Ho!tsville.
W. P. :'Jartin,
eellent

Morning Session

1. House called to order at 10:30 a. m.
Devotional Service led by Sister M. Lat!key
and Brother James Quin.
2. Remarks by· delegates and visitors.
3 Business sesE".ion, M.inutes of Jast
Meeting.
4. Commitees ~ppointed
5. Sermon to be supplied.

Saturday

Even.ing Session'

1. Devotional Service led by Sister Err...
ma Calvert and Brother Leroy Petty.
2. Disscussion,--subjEct,
"How to better the Condition of Our Future Work," led
by Brother L. C. Quin, followed b}' others.
3. Papers by Miss Eula Belle ·;reen.
Mrs. Ozella Deen, Mrs. Joanna J\'y. Mrs.
Mantrvia Calvert, Mrs, Lula Belle Quin.
4. ·Sermon to be supplied.

Saturday Night Session
1. Devotional Service.
2. Discussion su bject, "What should l:e
Our position in Regard to the District Work"
3. "The Quajjfi~ution of a Deacon," by
Brother CLFtis Ivy.
4. Address by Prof. S. F. Green, subject, The Church and the Child.
5. AddrQss by Rev. D. Bell.
6. Sermon to be supplied.
and adjournment.

S~.mday 1\1orn'ng Session
1. Sunday School 10:,)0 a. m. 11:30 Sermon by District Evangelist, Elder B. C. CalVB1't.

If you miss this meeting, you misg half
of your life. We expect good crowds at each
Ees~ion; CO~lE and hear for yourself.
B. C. Calvert, District Evangelist,
L. C. Quin, Secretary.

Evangelist.

•. PROGRAMME.

South Carolina.

I subm;t for ~-our consideration Q3.V annual
report
as State Evaogeli!'-t. from October 30,
OF THE
1915 to November 3 d, HH6.
I have visited and preached at ~ixleen points
and
revisited
thirteen. Supplied for and streo2t·
To be held with the
ened the weak churches at Alvin and BODneau.
supplied part time for and assisted in rebuild~a.
inS! the Cedar Grove Church near Brunson, ani
located prescher there. Held three meetinls
Tennenee:
aud
added thirteen to tbe churches by confesDecember 8,.9,.10, 1916.
sion and baptism. From denominations, eia-bt.
Our Series of meet.in~s
with the Holtsville
1. House called to order Friday night,
iObrilStian Chul'ch closed November the 19th.
Reclaimed one. Total, twenty-two.
T l\.Vere
December
8:h, ]916, b the District Evar.Prof. Harry G. SQlith from Edwards,
Miss.'
three tbousllnd two hundred, fifty-six
is..
gelist.
• the preacbin~. Our eon~regation at Holts·
. mons and address~s, s$venty-three. One Sa
~'''--il'le· is mucb elated at h$ViD~ Prof. garry G."
2. Devotional Servic~ led by Sister Lulu schOol o~ganizedand one leor/l8nized.
U~~~;':;
$«oit.11 to 'fiSh them. His sermons were doctrinal,
Belle Quiri and Brother W. C. Calvert.
fl8t in order, five, conferences with. cb~~';l'!~:"
" •••••.•.•lDv,
convincing, llnd were of a b~b
3. Addre88 b G. W. Petty.
Response
fiejals, six. Secured ti,le to churdi
0
datd. Be proved D the mauerly way "e
by' A. J. Brown.
Slpmerville tbU bad been fraUdul
_ji4lJed>lUs lubjects, "'at be is a teacber-ol
to .th1~d~~.ii.W
4. SermoD
~_I:~~~·
brlgld. feaWreOf..his WCll'k
d"-~"
an ad1CH1:ftUII-,
';~.'.--,. _l~;J.PJlIIaCI,lctl &uru OD

West Point District Meeting,

Pilgrim Rest Christian
Ch-g,rch,

a

THE

n, tbr~ elders and one deacon.

Money reei4"'ed from Stllte Board,
$5 00. From Disrict Boards and churches nil follow;;: First District,
8.75; Second District, $5.10; Third District, $280; Ashton Branch. $2.00; Cedar Grove,
$380, C.rpresil Creek.
$2.10; Canaan. $1.38;
HolI.V Hill, Alvin, $1925; .doly Rock. t3onneau,
.$4.35; St. Jam(',:, $2.00; Macerionia, $2.25;Tt.ree
ite Greek, $530: New Home,
$050.
Total
in .state, $62.58.
Receivfd from National Christian WOffilln's Board 0 f ]\1issions $tOO. Expenses $77.v4
Re"pectfu lis su bmitted,
J. L. Wood.
Evangelist.

Jubilee Funds up to December
1st..
FOR GENERAL C. W, B. M. WORK,
Bentonvvilie,. Arkansas, Monroe
Derick,
$1.00
Madison, Missouri, Ruth Tidings,
1.19
Fulton, Missouri. Second Church,
W. H. Bowen,
. .5.00
Total this time,
.. 7.19
:rotal this year,."
"..
.
10313

-0FOR SOUTHERN CHRIS rIAN INSTITUTE
Mrs. C. H. Hawkim. Brisco., Mississippi
- . . . . . . . . . . ..
.1. 00
Church at Southern Christian
Institute,
45.32
Juniors at Southern Cr.ristian
Institute,
:
47.00
Sent in by Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick
Mt. Siani Church, Argenta,
M. M. Bostick,
10.00
Mrs. ~arah L Bostick, .. ,
. .. 3 00
A. M. Bright,
1.00
G. E. White, """
_
.
LOU
R. T. Matlock,
'
1.00
Joe Smith,
'
1.00
S. J. Wallace,.. . . . . . . ..
.
1.00
Other:>, . . . . ..,
2 40
Mound, Louisiana. Church,
1000
Total this time, "...... . . . . . . . .. ..124 55

-0-FDR JARVIS CHRISTIAN INSTJTUTE.
BY M. Knight, Eastern District $20.00
To be added on account of error
made by him in last report
wrongly credited to General C. W.
B. M. Work,
2.00
Total this time,
22.00
Total this year, . .. .
176.15 .

-'0FOR CENTRAL CHRISTIA:t-J INSTITUTE.
W. H. Dickerson, and Wife~
$3.00
J. I Rundles and wife,
,
,
1.00
'Iotal this time,......
.
.4 00
Total this year,
:
83.60

vR If

-0RTIN8VILLE CHRISTIAN

Sent in bs Jat. H. Thomas.

I NST.

GOSPEL

PLEA

David, Lester and Stepheni'...
. ... $125.00
J. W. Booker and Gompany •.....
50.00
1\1rs. H. C. Lester,..
..
5000
J. D. Hod~N'.
.
2500
U. R. Gregory,..
. . . ..
..25.00
Cla.vbrook & Penn,
25.00
T. G. Busb,
, .. 25.00
C. n.' Keese •.... ,
,
,
25.00
Col. P. Rucker,
.
25 00
C. P. Kcrfoot •..................
2500
T. N. Barbour •..................
25.00
A. M. Duddle.v,
25,00
Lester Grain and Stock Company •.. 25.00
Reeves Brown,
, . . .. .., 25.00
A. D. \Vrittrn •.................
25.00
G. M. Flllil'.l •..................
2500Central Dru~ Company,
'...
.
2500
H. C. GJu\·el.y,
2500
E. L. W illiam6on,
10.00
J as. Uhesbier...
. . . . . . . . . . ..
. .10.00
J. N. Shackleforo,
10.00
l\lartinsville
Furnitur~
Company •.... 10.00
G. A. Brown,
.,.
10.00
Virginia Sunday School Convention, .. 10.00
G. T. Womacl~, ,....
.
10.00
J. A. Brown.
.
,
10.00
.l: • F. Berg and Sons,
10.00
J. U. Aaron......
.
10.00
G. B. DuddICy •....................
10.00
Mfi.rtinsville Bakery,
10.00
J. W. Carter, Jr.,
7.50
J. D. "['arrow,
5.00
C. W. Evum,
5.00
.J. L. E;lglisb,
5.00
J. R Gregory •.. :
5.00
Harriston
Harriston, .. "
,
5.00
Jame Redd,
:
,
,
5.0r1
H. L. Bird,
,
5.00
R. P. Gravt>I.v•....................
5.00
.J. C. Greer,
5.00
J. R. Smith •....................
5.00
D. ·S. Davis,
.. 5.00
J. J.. Ricbardsoll... .. .. .. . .. ..
.. 5.00
W. D. Ive.y
,
" 0.....
.5.00
G. H. l\ltmhall,
,
5.00
S. Reiner,
,
5.00
M. H. Thomas •....................
5 VO
G. 'V. Wilikfield,
3.00
C. F. Kerfoot,
Jr.,..
.. 3 00
Stultz Brothers;
2.50
E. L. Turner,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50
R. B. Semple.
.. . .. 2.50
C. D. Ford, .. ,
2,;0
J. R Taylor,
,. e" 2 1:>0
E. L. Stephens,
2 50
G. L. Gravely,.................
..250
A. T. Jones and Company •..........
250
A. D. Bechner
2.50
A. S. Gravels,
,.....
• ...•. 2.50.
J. L. Minter,
2.50
T. H. Self" •... . . ..•. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..2.00
H. A. Ford and Compan.v,
" ....
2.00
G. M. Anders,
.........•.....
2.00
B. J. Townes, ....•....•..
.1.00
J. L. Stultz,
1.00
H. -0. Winn,............
.•..•
. •.. 1.00
Dr. R. B. Jl1mes, ••.•• , •••.••........
1.00

There llre ~ever'll ver.y interestin~
Lbinge
in this report.
The first is the way the :Marti
ville Christian Institute has leaped to the head
of the c(.lutl1n with nearl.v a thou llnd doll rp
Things afl~ corning to pass in Vir~inja.
must all tuke off our hatl:! to. Prof. J. H. 'rho
as.
W 0 hope all Virginia
and North ()tlrol
wi!1 now awaken and help make tba~ a
school.
The next is that the Southern
Christ,"
Imtitute,
that heretofore took ber lot in General Education,
has leaped into the arenl1
i
$124 45.
We hope many of the states t~8.~ do
not have a special enterprise
will help al-ona'
Especially do we call upon Mi~'3i8sippi.
theEe many sears your sons and daughters b. -.:'~.i:7'o'-:.;a
ceme tiere and gotten their inspiration
here.. "'<"';.~:t;
Tbe third is that we are now down to.
little less than ten hundred.
With a pnlJ
J
together,
the Jubilee aim will he reached
fore next fall.
Hunt out tbe large giverll,
it will be eal:lY.
Send. your offerinll in at once to
LebmlLD, Institute
Bural

:..wF#'i

THE

GOSPEL

WOMAN'S

CHRISTIAN
Societies,
"God be merciful unto us. and bless us,
And cause his face to shine upon us;
That thy ways may be known upon earth.
Thy !laving health among all natiom.
Toru Je~us Christ our Lord.-AMEN.

Elder
Elder
E·der
Elder

PLEA

BOARD OF MISSIONS

W. A. Scott. .
I. S. S:mon.. . .
1\1 Smother.;. .
N. R. Trivillian •..............

Total aooOtlnt.

:
,

.

2.00

-0LOCAL, PHE.-\CHERS'

REPORT.

Henderson
Moor<:
W. :\1. Rcdil',

Mississippi.

Deat' Editor:Please allow. space in the gonn old
PLEA for me to sa.v wmethioM' respectina- the District Mpeting '.hat wa" held with tbe
Providence Christian Church, bl'llinning Oil the
siXteenth of Nllvember. It WIIS I!('( d. The
IJretflren of Providence made ever,\'tbio!! p!pasatJt for the meetin!!. We had l\ !!(l(ldl\tirndnr;ee
each dar. Brothl'r W. A. :-\C(ltt waS willi us
Ub Saturdll.V and Sanda.\'.
Brothel' Car.\' Jot:cs
lI11dBrother K. H. Brown preachrd for us a
I sermon. May God help them to preach
~""....--..., wOld as .it is written.
GOBPIllL

--0--

25

Hill •..........................
So 00
Pine Grove. .
.
5 OU
Fa.veUe. •. .. .
,
3 00
J,.ormllD. '"
. . .. .
,
3 on
Lit.tle Zion,
.
·.. 5 15
Pro'\'i~llce. '. . . . . .. . . . . ..
5 00
Forest Grc.ve•.......................
, 4 05
• I.ukl'........
..
5.14
Public Collection,
, ., 5 15
Mil!loionHinter•.............
"
12.15
Prf"3chers' 6eport,.
.
,.
.
~[)O
Total, . ..
.
5G :!!)

-0MI~SION SISTERS'

REPORT.

Little Zion Mi~~ion Sisters; Sititer Ad·
line HB.\,wood•..................
$1. 52
Providpnce Mission Si~lers, Si-ter Seney
Oweol!l•.........................
Leo
S'ster :\1. J. Wlllker,
1.00
~i ter Fann.~ Netl'r, .. :
1.00
;Forest Gr~e Mi~sion Sisters, Sister AIbirdie Spiles •....................
1.00
Sister Cornelia Ti IIman. . . . .. .
1.00
Sister Celan McClellan,.....
.
1. 25
Sister Ones Hell@,
55
St Luke Mi-sion Sister~, Si~ter Martha
Moorp., ........•......
.
1.50
J'ayette }lis ion Sisters, Sister Eve Rillf!8ll',
•• •• • • • . •• . • • • •. .••.•.••
..1.00
.(.orm\D Mission Sisters, Sister S A.
a~'il,......••.
_
60
Sister J. E. Grar •...•.......
_ .....• '" .. 6!:

tJ'••...•.......................

25

,

D \\'::1'(1,
D. Taylor,
J. C Lon:.'.
R T. Til:lll:lIJ,

Tut:d,

,...
.. . . . . .. .. . ..

,

"

12.16

• •• $.25

25
..25
25
..25
25

1. 75

-0DIS rRler
EV.\r\Gr.LISrS
REPORT'
OF DlSTHlCT NO.ONE.
Nllml>pr (If

thit< quarter •........

serm"lls

NUlllbE'rconfe"":Il11" •.........
, .. ,
Numb: r I"fc:ai:l.ed,
Number of :I'ldre,,,es to ~choo!'l,
Numher of vi,,:t:-:to the <;ici~,

NlImlJl'l' of mill''!
train....
.
Nutni er of leltHs written •..............
NoI,1)~I('rof p ,,,ul c,lrd",
(II)

RF.r HI' OF CHUlWHE:.

The Southern Christian Institute

25

Jim
A.

Lorman,

Ode to Our College Mother,

25
50
50

N lim'·cr

of

m'lri,Ij!C's

•......••...•.......

NumLJ~ruf fumral~

24
J
10

4
10
150
15

12
4
3

--'-'--"
Amount IIf money' rnised for self in
.
ILe DstriCt,
, .. $3640
Am('llilt rai.ed in the District llleetinj{
for this quarter,
5629
MIlP.\· for lbo polO!',
2 68
;\llIl.c.\' for the bl i nd.
..
3.29
TilL:.! raised,
, .. 6l!.26
'Yuurs for Christ,
E da S. L. Watt,
E\'an~elist of District No.1.

.

Los Angeles, California.
Dear Edito!' of the Plea.
A few weeks have passed sincl~
we last wrote you. but this does not mean
we have been idle all the while. We had
a succ;O!ssfu!entertainment
on the night of
HalTowcen and as usual, are planning a dinner for Thanksgiving. A program will also
be render<!d in th9 evening. The 1st Sunday
in Dec. the choir will render a sacred c m·
cert. Pl'ep_HatiC'n~ ara now b?ing made for
tllat purpose. This. busy age drmands ceasless labor and we are striving each day to
do our part and do it well. We have as
our motto, •'/Jive and it will be given
back to you.'
Aside from our montbly
donation
to "C:trist Mission.." a while
mission in our midEt. We do some missionary wo:k 8m)ng our f$iCk and needy as
well.
We remain yours n Christ •
Kiss Susie J. I4nch
I

By

PETER

C.

DUNSON

What praise of honor shall we sing?
What gifts so precious shall we bring?
Shall it be song of siren charm,
Or pearls, or gold from treasures ring?
Nay. come we not with charm~g
song,
Nor costly gems or precious golg;
In earnest thanks and gratitude,
Do we our grateful hearts unfold.
Yea. "Iife is real," the poet says;
In ea me"t toil or worthlessness,
Thus p:::int we then the 'scenes of lifeUnmerited deEds or usefulness.
The bramble briers and rtlses sweet
Are all ti,e handy work of God;
But 'tis the roses' fragrance bloom
For which we fertilize th(! sod.
As preciou51 roses are in sprin~,
So precious an? God's ~hosen men;
As care we for their early buds,
So C'lra51the L')d for u,eful m~:l.
Thou wert not d~af to duty's call,
But qllickly answered. "here am I."
Thou didst Clot shjrk from toil severe.
But toiled beneath the Southern sky.
It was not in the blls of fame,
Nor opi!n highways strewn with fern~.
Nor call to p:>pu1arity
For which thou didst so crave and yearn
Nay. it was duty's no'Jler C11J,
Tho' seemingly it wa,; riisgrace;
, rwas ~nk~ the Macedonian CallThe helping of a fallen race.
N,) monument of temporal power
Hast shou erected to thy name;
No harp. hOI' flute, nor .dulcimer
Hast thou set tuninz out thy fame.
Thruout this Southland, on the isles.
In Africa, (benighted land)
Where lies Jacob Kenoly's dU'3tThe tr:butes to thy memJry stan:i.
L~t others' l\ames be written on
The carnal walls of temporal fame;
Let' ~ifts be b:-ought and song3 be s:.tng
To worldly magnify their names.
When God shall engl'ave thy name
On hOIl()r'f\ scroll, 0 LIVING GEM,
It shall be done by living deeds-Eternal in the hearts of men.

'PHE

buHdio2' sooo.
We are crowded
fnr di[lin~'
plice.
The writer
visited
Greenville,
Texai'!
Nov.ember the l2th, for the first time.
\V e
preached the anniversary
&crmon. It was ltlder
Ii. Il.. Crawford's
fifth call as pa~tor.
Our
text
wa~
"Wby
shoqld
the work cease,"
_.$hemiab
(.6th) ch.apter 3rd. ve;sa.
We had
• 2'ood crowd
and a splendid
service.
At
night we spoke on the EubjPcl, "What
shall
-,·;;;;-.··
..·1 do to be saved"
Acts 16:30. The outline
_.>~;~~
•....

waq ll.~ follow:
(1) Financiall.v; (2) Physican)'; (3) Morall.\'; (4) Splrituall.V?
There WllS
a ~ood crowd
Rg-ain at the night service.
he collection for the da.v was $4:1.60. Kder
Crawford hilS a working congrt'gatiou.
Ever.v
one eeE'IDS willing
10 work.
Tht''y ,are crectin)! a beautiful
brici, church
that will be a
credit to the Christian
brotherhood
of Texas.
While in Greenville
I had the pleasure
of
IDP6ting one M my old ~chool friend~,
l\lri.
I1rH Wl'olin!!'.
~he W:IS Mii'S ~hr.v Haley.
:Ii was a jr)~;ful mpeting
for us. She has
8( 0 hrro at J. C. I.
.
Sundll.r, Novemb:r
l\Hh, llccom\Jained b.v
or:. WIlson, m',V two dau!!,hl"r;: nnd neice,
drove opt inlo the counlr.v about 12 miles,
e prelch ever.v third Sut'dl.v llt II. mis} 'Point.
We Ilrrivvd there at about twelve
c~k.
Soon the house was fu:1 of arlxiou3
teller$ to the word of truth.
We preached
dl Mattbe ws 19:20, "w hat lack I set 1"
wyone seemed to enjoy the service.
Ou r
i~ation came thru Mr. Btl,rd. He is not
/!lbber of -tl church but' is Ii pr<>gressive
Q lookin~
for the best for 4i~ commLlnit.I'.
ask~ the:n to ol'g.lniZd fI. 8undt.v Schoul
the benefit of their children.
Mr. Bo.rd
wben 1 come again
I "ill have the
kure of flp'?nking to the Sunda.\' School.
Rave us $2 00 and bade us God speed.
jj(>rvice we had diilBllr with
Si:lter
t m and thCD. made our wa.v bnck to the
:t. I The bliLrvest is trul.v great
but the
rors are few.
We have vi"ited this year
prer.ched
at the followiug
places: Ft.
orlib, Leesl:mr~, Hilf:'is Chap·et at LongviE'w,
on. Dain~erfield,
Union Hill out from BIl!
V. 'and u ilmer. Oll, we need ministers on
e field to reap tbe harvest.
Yours in the work,
T. B. Frost.

a

Christian Education
-+-~-+-~~-+-

thern Christian· Institute,
at the S C. I.
school went over in the chapel
flItbe eQtertalQme~t which wa.sexceptiooMiss FioKer has been able to do
DgS ror the children.
'l'be collectiop was
}i. ni¥h.$ a musical enliertainmla' wa3
:ns enjoyed by all

r~J.White

GOSPEL

PLE

A

The Sunday School offeriag wa!'! taken last
Sunday mOI'ning and amounted to about $:~fi.OO.
This make!'! a tolal offt'l'ing from the S. C. I. of
ab0ut $126 00 for the speci-al f'lnd.
Prof. and Mrs. F. F. Vandivier are spending a week at Gmnd Bay, Alabama the g'llesls
of Prof. and MI'". PI·out.
Misses MuIIendore and White spent Faiday
at VicksbUl'~ !'!TIopping.
Some of the stucco is being' put on the out
side of the ~1ansiol1 now and the B:1.I·I'pt specification roof is being put on the pJrchos.

Frotn the Banks of

Old K~ntucky,
Our week at Winchester
was a pleasant,
ht'!lpful and hopefulon(>,
with Elder
I. H.
Moore, ex-evan~elist
pastor.
Though
evan.
gelistic
in temperoment
Eldel' Moore fits
well into the pastorate
and has his hands
on the
Jines of
various
movements
in
local church
circles.
Attend,lnCf
was fair
each night
with
extra good crowd:: some
nif<ht.
We attended
chapel service of the
public school -takin~
p'lrt in same where
Profs.
Garvin
and Taylor and their corps
of a dozen teachers
take
good care
of
the Educ.Ational
side of Winchester.
At
Sunday
school.
We Fp::lke of Bro
MOFS'
work
and
urged
obsf rvance
of Sunday
school
day near
Thanksgiving.
We, reminded
the. church
of Ejuc:lti
nal Day
which will no doubt be observed.
We
orgaanized
C W B. M.
and
had Secretary
of the YOU:lg' Ladies Circle
and Superintendent
of the Mission
Band
elected
and sent the nam<->s and adrJress
of all to the State
President,
Sister
H.
M. Singleton
of louisville.
Took one subscription
for Gospel Plea
and attended
to a few other minor matters.
They are a good people and h'lVe a bright
future.
Bro Moore's good wife is useful.
His children are intere@ling and promising.

I am now at Mays Lick, Mason Co.
where
we preached
three times yesterday,
26th.
At night the house was crowed and
collectinns
were good.
This
church
has
been without a minister
sinct'! last
June
when
Bro. Jackson
Vlas called from them
to give full time at Millersburg
H~ did
a fine work here and left
a good name
and is loved by all. Thi3
is the
way a
minister
of Jesus
Christ
should
leave a
church-so
you can come back when
you
want to. My Bro,
W .. H. once pas:o e 1
hete and some people he e shaking
hand
with me asked
"Are
YOU this
one or the
other
one?"
1 answed.
"I'm the other
one."
Solomon,
allows me to thus answer
and not prevaricate.
I'm putting
them
next to some good pr~er8
and by time
this is read no doubt On,! will be prospect-

ing on these ~~ds.

Ypurs
in good shape,
C. H. DiCKerson, Evangelflf
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am to help build.
,,"ork i

What

PLEA

of my

is tbe character

D.R. B.

TB~
Rev.

HOLY CITY

IN T R 01) U C T ION.

In' preceedin~

le8880ns we studied
.Jp.<1l9
18 fe&urrecticn
and power,
we saw how
bat pon-er
WI)!,1 manifest
in . the church,
In
oclay's les on we have a vit'lon of final.tri!lmph
1 ChrilStianitJ", the accflmpli"hment
of its work
of rede~ption
in this world.

>"

NEW HEAVEN.

It is wliat John saw. \\'hat of the inhab·tant~¥ How does God deal with them?
We
J)ow about man here. W 0 !,now something
of
how God deals with them. Man's f'tn.y is brief
ere. He is in schonl just n little while in
his great
trainingschool of God. He tal(ee
n to a wider realm. He onl.v &!ives us ulilIipse
Of tbe Ifew heaven. All the mentnl power, love.
~"':''''-l1ence,
loyalty we h.ve learned here we will
~ in the lar~er life.

THE ~EW

EARTH

#

'IF aithfulneas"

21:1-4,914, 22·27, 22:1-5.

T;XT:- Behold, tho taberDac~e
(f
God is with men, and he shal; d well IV it It them,
aDd they shall bo his peoples, Rev. 21:R
GOLDEN

I

Danville, Kentucky
R.

\\'E~r.EY

W ATilON.

Thi~ is a finp SnlllrclaJ' morning.
und while
sittinu ir. ~.\' room, lhi, thought came tl) mp:
··Faithfu'l~c,.;l."
In Rrvri:ltion
2:10 \••e read
the ...e word ..., "FI'ur fI(°rie of tr08e thin!Z~ which
thou .f'blt suffer: b('ho~ci, the devil shall cast
some of .lOll into prison, that .ye m:1S be tried;
and .vI' !'hall Iinve tribtflatioll
ten (b.r~: be thou
faith ful unlo death,
lind I will t:ive th('\', a
crown (If life " The- ()ne thought
we want to
impreHi iii "Be thou faithful
unto death,
ard
I willl!ive thee a crown of Iife"
The purpose
of this little ffil'SSllce i, to tr,\' and otJen the eJl'~
of some of the preachers
to tbe fact that they
mU<it l:e faithful.
As we sit and think of the churchless prrRchers and preacher less churches,
we must sas trrllt
there has been a lack of faithfulne5s
on the part
of some one.
I \\-ill not llttempt a lenl!ths exegcQis on this paSia2e of scripturE',
but I want
to talk on u mattor
that is near my heart.
Has the preacher
a reason to be faithful ¥
Faith ful to wbom ~ Yes, the preacher
has l\
reason of reasons to be faithful.
He ought to
be faithful because he ha5 been c:tlled to prench
the Uospel.
Faithful over the Gospel and the
cflngregation
which he has in chnrge.
And he
should be faithful to him who !ras given
him
the Grrnt Commission:
In the Gr'lllt Commis.
sion there is all that is needed to save the whole
world if the \\'orld will onl.v accrpt.
'Jhrn, on
the other hnnd. there is erie tbin~
that most
preac1lers
fail to remrmber
in the Grl'ut Commisi'ioll, or the.\' don't believe that part of it.
And that iil the ~reat promisp,
"Lo, I am \dth
you alway" even Ullto the .end of the world "
This i,; nn uafailini!' promisp, and I believe that
we ough.t to thik who the "1" is find then
go
and preach.
VI" e bu ve some prE.'Rchers who W+lnt
to preach.
but want a church where they want
it.
If they cou~d /let it right in the heart of
the city in which the.v live,
why they would
accept it.
I believe thllt is why some dOIl't
p~each. The prl"acher must first ~T ART RIG H T,
then he will have the hopes of ending ri2'ht.
Let us try and illustrate
it.

and when our strength
will, with our band in
. a"ly trial or tribulation
he will prOVIde a way
him and "Be Fllitbful."

begins
to fait D
bis, lead us. ADd
becomes too great for
out.
Then. let u~ tr

Oh slel"per arise and ~o. The Master bu
"aid, "The barvEost hi truly grl"at. but t~ labor
ers are few: pray se therefore
the Lord Of t1i9
harvest,
thilt he would send (urth lab(rersin
••
to his harvest."
Let Ul', p.my, then GO aU
STAY.
lOne Faithful."
A Homan was placed on ,:ruard once alld
be did his w(.rk well, suddenl.v there came
hi:> ear a noist'.
He listened
and heard
phiuH,
then he knew wht1t it was.
It was
old volcano sending forth its lava.
W hilt m
he d()~
Shat'l he run for his IHe or like at
Roman stand his grour.d ~ He E:tood hill gro
and was swa!lowed up b.v that lava, which ca
from tllllL mountain.
Yrars after, ,whetl
di
coverers were dil!~dn.g 3wa,r, thf'Y found hja-RI~~:"
leton bolcliuo!: his musl.et firml.v in his hand.:
Though dead for over a hundred J'ears, he-di
faithful
to his dut.y.
and

Brethren,
let us be as faitliful to our
dut,.v as he was to his king and' ditty.

If we will, when we i'hall have finj heCl
course
we ,viII receive
the MasteF'
bl
words, Fayinl{, "WeH
done, tbou. good
aD
faithful servant,
thou hast been fl.lithfu-Iove
few things, 1 will make thee ruler over maD
enter thou into the joy of ths Lord."

CARLISLE,

MIS3ISSIPPI.

Dear Editor: Please allow f pace in your pap
On the first Sunday in N()VEmber. 1 wa
with the Mount Alia Baptist
Church wl1
we preached.
The spirir. was really
The second ~unday
ill Novem.bor
fot:itt<:t
writer at Union Hill, where the meeting
g·ood. spiritually
and alsv financially.
writer took leave for Jackson
Mississip
Novembel' 18th. On the third Sunday
were with the \\ ashington -Addition Char
where we found Brother Jones and ot
engaged in holding a 'district
meeting. Tti8
writer' fell in line and went right to w
Brother Gooden preached 'in able serm
in the forenoon. The spit it of the quarterl
meeting was good. In the after noon til
meeting wa3 turned over to the pastor,
OnCA a little ~irl was walking with her fath.
B. C. Calvert to carryon this servic~. El
er.
The way was dark.
~he said, • 'father,
I Cal vert preached
one of his strong. a
can't
make it."
The father saId, "Pl,1t ,Your
sermons.
subject, Giving. The house
hand in my band."
She did it aud
walked a almost crowded. Out of this number
~ood little
wa.r8, but as they
went a little
were a few' white people. Brother Boot
further she said
"Ahl Father, this was IS so -member of the Extention Board
and
J
sJipper~. I am going to fall."
Then the fatber
pastor of the First Christian CharC,'h ,
took her up in bis arms and bore her home in
of Jackson were present.
We were
safety. .
to have those two ministers ir.dD
Bretbren,
we. must walk. not like Peter, a- mon of Elder Calvert so .highIY.
there was not a minf8t~
far off. but we mUlt walk side by side with God.

.,ay.

•
THl!:

eould preach such timely sermon as that.
Brethren I do think we augt.t to be proud
of Brother
Calvert,
and. help him in his
mighty struggle to save Washington Addition
Church.
TI:e Church debt amounts to $309.00
:1lnd very early in December payment is due.
Brother Booth was there looking after the
debt of the church. The church was able to
turn Over $8.00 on the debt. Now l'lds., while
you that are t>astoring please make an effort
to lift a public collection for that church,
and send to Elder Calvert. Those few members cannot 'cover the debt of that church,
and support their pastor, and their homes
under such hard times. If the brotherhood
would meet the demands of the Washington
addition church it would mean a real help
for the Farish Street church, with the church
Extension Board.
The' writer
prEached
three
nights
~ith the Jackson Addition Church. We took
leave "'or home WeCnesday morniJlg The
~ollection that was raised was good.
Those peopl(> have the spirit of doing.
God bless their effort,
and crown them
with succes::.
We spent our stay with !3rother and
Sister Guice. Brother, and Sister Guice are
true Christians and minister':3 friend". We
hope to return to their home and church
again soon.
.
Yours for Christ,
S. D. Yareer.

DALE
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':1'ead in the Plea of their eff.orts in their
e pective fields. There i~ Sister Brown,
.who though
wounded
in the struggle
'Could in her illness drop us -a card of en.couragement.
There is Sister Davis workIt under ~reat disavdantage
but never
1II~~iseouraged.
There is Sister Counts who
in her chastening could yet testify of her
tr.>og faith in him who "Doth all things
eU. " 'l'here is SistE!r McCray who is
nng her place as an elder's wife. Then
ere is Brother Ralph Watson whose letters
led with good cheer are welcome visitors
our table. Bro. P. H. Moss's postals
e as raindrops,
each 0\1e giviug
new
. e to the thirsting plant.
We can not
each of the many blessings that
e to us this ;year, but must speak of
more.
Mrs. G. Wilton Lewis
of
D, .Mass
whose
heart
is in the
reat sent us post eards for distribution
bl'OQg~t SWlIbine into many lives.
could have seen the happy faces
I
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doing,
that
if for no other cause we
could not disappoint one who i3 doing
what she· can to feed his lambs.
White,
brown,
or black, the color of the wool
does not matter, they are lambs and they
are His. Then there is Mrs. Mary F.
Thomas of Beacon, N. Y., who is our
friend and His because she loves to feed
the lambs. These two ladiE's' writings
are onr beacon lights. They always come
in the dark hours. They always
east a
ray of light over the work, so we can
s~e its needs. Faithfully we are trying
to follow their ad vices as far as in us
lies, always attempting
sorr.ething great
for His cause. not neglecting
the small
things, thus paving the way for more capable mEn Brethren, with-hold not thy hand,
but sow even beside still water.s for he gives
the increase according to his purpose and
our willingnees to be used in· tiervice.
We can not te II of gr ea t succel'se" like
many we read of but \7e are not going' up
empty handed"
to. meet oUt' Lord and Mastel'.
Edwin F. Jackson, Sr.
[fo be Contiulled].

Louisvile, Kentucky
Editor

a while in Winchester, week of the 11th- 8.t
and reports a missionary
society. a yo
ladie's circle. and a missionary band.
Sister Rosa V. Brown our Nation
Organizer is very near us and is willinlr
"come over and help us" if we say -.. •."~:,,
She is and will ba till December the 1St
in Ohio. The two visits she made us w: .:'.'"':n.:;" ..,"
v~ry helpful and we feel th3.t anllthar wo..•"..~!_..:..l...·.'-';'.
also benefit us.
Asking for the prayers and cO'lperati
of ev~ry Discir:le in the state, for the acco
plishment of much good this year.
I am yours in the work of the Mastel',
Hattie A. M. Singleton,
State President.

Resolutions, to the Quarterly Meeting.
held with the First Christidn Chur
of Jackson Addition, Jackson
·Miss" Nov. 18-19, 1916.
W (', the committee on Future Work, reecommer.d that the dlUrches be asked to ral
to the aid of the ,Jackson College Addit"o
ChUt ch in pa:;-ing off its present debt, !'1e~i
tllis iLdebtoei:s is a great barrier to the pra~re·s of the work ill tbis church.
\Ve further recommend that a re ort 0
tlw Future Work Committee be published thr
the G,lS:>CLPLEA.
Sceinl! that our di:trict me~tings are I
in'! in intc;rci't,
because of the minnimum
representatilln.
we ask each church to send
Ira>:t tIm delrg lteo:.
CJll1mitlee:
Elder B. C. Calvert,
EidEr R. A. Goodeen,
Brother \V 11'. MoorE'.

of Gospel Plea:The State Board
of 1\liss!uns
met in Lexington Friday night
the lOch
a~ld Sat. the 11th of this n1)~lth.
We had only two
absentees.
Notwithstandinz the fact. that L,::xington has
been very heavi~y tax.~d thi:> year,
the
pastor and his good wife u:lCI members
gave us a heaty welcome to mr~et with
them ..
This was said to be one of th!.l very
best meetings or our State B-nrd, in point
WHAT IS A CHRISTIAN?
of good fellowship and mutal interest
in
What is a Christian? He wl}e does his best
the work, and among other thing; dO:le,
To make this warring world. love's dwellwe oecited to ask th~ Evangelist.
Brother
ing place;
C. H. Dickerson to aSiist 113 through the
Who
rends
the veils of greed and selfishne
winter months. by geting the women in
Whi~h
hide
his brethern
from
their
churches, where there are no missionary
Father's
face:
societies, to organiz ~ s )cietie3, Y')'l:l~ ladies
oft, yet up
circles, and children's bands. Our aim is to Who, stumbling
doth
plod
get the three or~anjz:ltiong into evry church
And helps wayfarers
toward
and mission in the state, this year.
shining
goal
We are trying the district secretaries
By servic to his fellowmen till God Yak
this year again. all the secretaries pledged
His abode within his strugling soul
to work continously, by holding meetings,
Who bears aloft his torch
though
tea
and by corresponding
with the societies,
and fears
circles, and bands, and by organizing where
Obscure it oft and dim with doubt's d'
there are none. The secretaries
have Deen
asked to take subscription
for the Gospel Unwraped 'by wo, though battles
bY
.
PLEA and to indl1ee the Offeers of Joeal

rganizati9u to .report their work re&.ul.ar~
Of ~U:~~.l:AU~LJ~Ml~~_liM
to the P14M.
lIlitt.edi aP~ti~
our The

e oeu as tbfJ received them,
•• t:"'.:lfOr no oUa,er •
of en- •••tt.

mee

but ~

de:-~'

':"'~-~"'_Mn,~~i'''*~;!;;~

THE

'GOSPE;L

PLEA

•
The canse of Right is charged to
Onipotence is not with sin;
Since God is King. his cause will Be
fhe light and crown of victory.

r Editor:1 beg space in

the

PLEA

to

the brothErhood know al':suredly that
e are earllEst in the. work for Master'f:/

et

<0

--Anon.

eaU8e
Heretofore we had no church organiza-·
ion at this place, but there are five of W i
in lh~ fsmily and all are members of th, •
hureb with our membership with the ~econc
Cbristian
Church whieh is at Muskoget
Oklahoma, the dis ance of 6 mil, s.
On the 15th of November, Elder \V. !II .
Tuel er, the State Evangelist Legan a serief.
of meetinRs for us, which resulted in dgh i
.additio"lls, and we are now planning to co ~
good mission
work.
Elder fJ'ucker understands
the work oj.
an evangelist.
I
Eider L. C. Davis,

WANTED:
More subscribers fo
Ithis paper, The Gospel
Plea.
. Address,
Gospel Plea
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We buy

J

Cotton

'16 ISSUES FREE
New subscribers for' tlJe YO'Jlh's CompunleD
for HUT who send $200 new willrecpi\"(~ freo
eery remaining \\cf:'ldy issue of H116. Tile

COmpanion improvf's cvery year-new fC<ltlll'f'S,
ptrvatlfll! stol'ies, side.splitting
s\;ctc~u,
of down~east
life. If yOIl have a growing
mily who::>eideals you. wish to spe I'pflpclud
n thell' rea~ing you cannot choose a morc
aU fying' publication for crerj'ono in it than
be Youth's Coml':-mion.
Let us seod you h'eo the Forecast for 1917,
tlich describe. in detail the ,.:ood things
proml ed to Compar iOD rf:'udf'rs during the
52 ",eeks of the cOfiJing Far,
New subscl'ibers for 1917 will receive fref'
The Compa"ion
Heme Calcndar fa l' 1917.
'I'lie publie:hers of The Companion hU\'e
af.ral1~1d with the publlslll'I s (f McCall's
agazir:e-the
famous fllShie-ll mag:Jzine-to
effer sou both pu blic-atic,nHfl,r H117 for $2. 10.
This two-at-one-pl ice oHfr incll1dcs:
1, '1'he Youth's Companion-52 issucs in ]917,
2. All remaining' Novembcr' and De::ember'
iSl'lues of The Companion free.
'fhe Companion Heme Ca11'nl1orfer ]917.
MeCull's Maga!ine·-]2 fas~lion numbt'rs
in 1917.
ODe 16-ce&t McCall Dl'ess Patlel'D-yolll'
cbci'co from YOllrfirst cop.Y of ~1l'Call's-if
you send a 2·cent stamp with YOUI"

8ec~Ht~DYOUTH'S

The Personal Writing MachinE:
Only

$50.

Subscrl

With Traveling

Case.

THE people are in rebellion against l~boriow
oen methods of writing
even versonal COl
espondence.
People refuse to study over "hen tracks'
vhen it is po~sible for them to receive th,
nost intimat~' communications
by the smartel
,nd mOle legible, yet pen-onal Corona method.
I his great
hh]~dwriting revolution will continu<
ill evelyor;e ltan s that kttcrs may be writtel
etter, tafotH and ~e tvdce as welcome whe]
'oror.atYlJf:'d.
COlona, the persor.al writing machine, weigh!
) l1:s. and Jiws in 70.((0 traveling
bags anI
lesk cra\wrs.
Cc~t::l $[0 in a traveling case
Write l1S for cata]oPlJe No. ::l, which w(
.vill . IDDil t(\~H:thr
\\it h cur bcokl€t "Prool
Jf the Pudding."
telling what COlora has dOn!
{or its ownen-.

We sell
Buggies:
Dry[goods
Groceries etc.
Call- and see us.
W.:G. REDFIELD,
Edwards,~

CHAMEEl<S OFFICE ~UPPLY COMPANY
~dwards Hotel Building',
Jackson, Mississippi.

ST. PAUL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
New

Corn
Peas ·etc.

CORoNA

Why

COMPANION,

Office,
MISSISSIPPI.

tioDs Received :-t this Office;

11 ot

use tested
seeds?

IF YOU DEHRE
to place your money where it will be ~

All of our seeds are test- ~~~~
:~e~~c:~:m:~\~fssb:~u~~ti;?o:r:~
Women, at prices you always paid. . ed for purity
and germi. only have every safS!guard that effiei~DtW
k
ministration and absolute integrity of
YLEPLUS CLOTHES $17 natIon... e now they are 1gement can .afford. but also the adde~
'~e
.same price the nation ov~r."
good and so will you if vantage of bemg protected by the De~
•
'
Guaranty Fund of the Sta~e of Miisii
ahonaUy
;l;~he8at the known you try
them,
Don't be satisfied with half ~ lMl
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Men and

0
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But if all the Negro churches and
cay schools fall in line under one great
tional work, while at present it seeDlB
humiliation, it will, in a decade or two, re
itself in great proportions.
The Negro's b
lies in producing- men and women who w'
ha ve a message that the world needs to h~
We are convinced that the Negro cannot
much as a spiritual force until more of t
white man's influence is .ex·rted
in Neg
conventions and Negro churches.
And
aI'e also convinced that our white conventio
will be made stronger when that Negro
fluencein which the Negro excells otherrae
.~~~~ u7d Y faith Moses, when he was merican and the Japanese is because th~ A· is felt in them. The trained Ne~
bas
~
1&11 grown up, refused to be merican is trying -to isolate himself entirely
message for our nation.
But he mUlt
~"H-J!~~.¥
called the son of Pharaoh's
from all interest of thE; Japanese.
trained and cultured.
Not everyone is
daughter: choosing rather to
But if the Negro foregoes the present al- petent to hand-pick these, for a Jacob
share ill treatment with the luring temptation to segregate himself, even oly, or a Shepherd or a Booker T. '" as
•
~
c;j people of God than to enjoy
thought it is choosing a reproach, and works
ton does not grow on every bush. .
the pleasure8 of sin for a season, accounting
patiently on, in just a f~w decades he will
We, therefore, urge ·that all fall in
the reproach of Christ greater riches than
see he was wise in his accounting something
in the work begun under one great Datia
the treasures of Egypt: for he looked untl.' farther on of greater riches than the pleaswork and wait on God to point out the grea
ures of an alluring offer for a season. Bethe recompense of reward."
riches farther 011. The Negro women
This is the most ('onspicuous example of fore ano~her fifty vears, possibly before an, now in the act of coming thus into. the
a man deliberatdy foregoing- a flattering- presother ten yeaI'!;, there will be a breaking up fellowship of the National C. W. B. M
ent pleasu;e for a diel)ised though greater
of the mighty deep, Japan will take China
in just a few. years it will begin to ap
good farther on. No one whose ;;oul was not and in an alliance with Ru-sia and possibly
what things shall be. This will not alwa
attuned to the workings of divine things could with Germany, will defy the United States in be pleasant, eEpecially will this be disco
ha.ve done 'such a·thing as Moses did while a alliance with England and France,
At the
by-our white sisters, but the law ot the
member of the royal family in Egypt.
close of that conflict. which mo~t Iikp.ly will
pel is that by our stripes all they are be~"
But every man, even today, meets just
be fought in South Amedca, the old thoughts
•
such occasions in life. If he is selfish and of race segregation and race antipathy will
grasping he will grasp at many a present
have passed away and the Christian Anglo"A SPLENDID CHARGE"
thing, which will prove hi3 undoing while Saxon wi1l be wi1.lingto give all he knows to
farther on i~ something- that he missed which the Negro, and the-Japanese. and the Chinese,
There will be the full comvlemeDt
would have led him to Rreatness,
The truly
and to the children of the Isles of the sea. backs broken in two, of arms twisted w
great men were those who knew how to make This is true now of the foremost. men of our off, of men impaled upon their own baJum_.~_
use of the oDPortunities before them and could day, the missionaries. but it is not true of legs smashed up like bits of firewood, of
for~go all the glittering
ailurements of the the rank and file of the Americans.
God sliced open like apples, of other he&oser
present.
A conspicuous example of this in will humiliate us till we can do his work into soft jelly by the ir.on hoofs of balrJeJL
modern times was in the careers of Stephen
worthily.
of faces trampled out of all likeness te
A. Douglass and Abraham Lincoln. Lincoln
One of our scribers has sent in a cail for thing human'. This is what skulks -----said to his friends thl1t he proposed to ask a national convention of Negro disciples. If
"a splendid charge."
This is what
Douglass whether a territ.0ry could lawfully
this were made, it would either succeed or it as a matter of course, when our fe.U.. __
prohibit slavery.
His friends said instantly
would fail. If it should succeed, it would at them in style and cut them up 1:_1OIII1Ii
.
-Charles
Dicl° kelUL::
that Douglass would answer it in such a way simply build a partition
wall between the
as to capture the Illinois voters, and thereby
white missionary workers and the Negro mis·
eaptJlJ'e the senatorship for which they were
sionary workers,. and they would ,soon clash.
eanidates.
Lincoln si:np]y answered t~at he When two conventions separate, no matter
woul~ ask the q~estlOn. Douglass, 111 a~- how good their intention9 are, they become
,werIng the questIOn 80 as to p.lease the Ilh- . rivals and then bitter enemies,
A success• voters, mortally .offended the South, and ful Negro Disciple National Convention would
e1'J!bY lost the preSIdency two years later,
be a most terrible disater in twenty years.
oJ) Linc~ln gained. Thus he deliberately
It would break up all the C. W. B. M. and
(ettted •hII chance for the senate for 8 other organizations have done and are hop;:~~'-::
••• ~•• thing farther on.
ing to do. On the other hand, if it .should

HELPFUL
To All

Looking Beyond

teach the masses that the race should segregate itself in all things. Have their own stores
do business among themselves, have their own
missionary organiz3tions, their own bishops,
in short, completely isolate themselves from
all whIte influence.
Th's boks alluring to
ambhious leaders, but farther on it will prove
gall and wormwood.
It is only for a short
seaEon. I'Yerel' yet. have people isolated themeelves long frc'm others without coming into
deadly conflict with them and then into deadly
combat with them. The only reason there
is growing up an ill feeling between the A-

"'.<K,.;"i:;.,.~:;:,:;.;NeI(rO faelD!C jUlt such a Bitu..
A prc~ntllurinl thina appea1e

toa

c

'

who seek leadership.

it mo§ likely would, it would simplJ
be 1l rock in the tog wheela Gf the i'l'eat mi.
Ther would eiour7 machinery of the church.
fail, aa
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Personals and Editor-ials,
- Harry G. Smith has been Ch032il
ate Evangelist of Texas, he is now on the
ounds getting thing::; in shape for the
r's campaign.

Clarksvllle Tennesse '.
ar Editor:We had fine servic~ last Sun·
at Hopkinsville, Ky. Two person!! were
ptilled into Chr:st. On the 3rd Sunday
December we will observe educational
1Iy day here, also at Clarksville. On the
Suuday, every church ought to give
ething. and every Bible/school. to support
great work.of uplifting our own benighted
• To day is the time. The night cometh
en no man can work.
J. E. Anderson.

fourth

Sunday

will

pn.v on the f/)urlb of this

month.
Tbo;;c who helped me with
rally:ue
:18 follow,..:

1\11';:. P.

R.

MCC1Hth,\',

OO.Y

•.........

part of the

$1.00

~Irs.
~1i~s
Mrs.
Bl'('.

i\Jattic Christmas •.•......•.
1.00
Hoxill C. Sneed"
,
1.00
A. 1'. We;;t.
..
1.00
A, .Tcnnin<!"•.....•..........
1.00
1\11'". Sarah S Bln.ckburn,......
.
50
;\11':' •• Josie Brown,
..
.
100
\lr:'!, .J:\llC Brown"
...•..........
1.00
nrothcr
A, L. Brown
,
,..
.$t 00
Dr .• J Eo \\"lliker....
•..........
..$1.00
Mr;; I.Jela Walker,
.........•.•.........
$0.50
Brilthl'r Brnnie McDaniel .....•.....
$l.00
Bro. .TiltH!"";; .rr.!Iki~sraised from the pl'ople 01
his commumty........
.. 1.50
SC\'era I men of Rh:lw ["ave me 25 !l.rd 50 CI'Ilts
fouch. ~••.(' r:\i;:fd $IIl-SO. I starl."d out to mhe
len
dO!lrrs but.. thank Goo, I waR ahle to rf'port
$13 00 iI) I hp ni.l !.~'. nope t!:o"e who gave will
kind!.\, ::CCipt 1n.1 th:w\.;'.
And wl){>nthe buildioS{
goes up at Sh:IW n'member
'you havs a part
ill it.
Eld('r H. n. nrown
ann Brother
A. G.
Sneeli also helped.
,rr
left Shaw on tbr ni!!ht of lhr 26th ft)T
POl' (lib-:>:l, :wei frl1mthenc)
to Om'ld <iulf,
prc::ehed
at GmnJ Gulf
or, Monclll.\' nil!ht
fpllwini! the 4th Sllnoa.\' of Novrmber,
and
i-n Tue~d:l.\' at\eIH·d the fnDeml Si"tpr Lydia
A i len at \ he 8U[l1r plflCC',
Tucdl.\'
nh!bt fonnd us with th~ Pine
Gro\'c church,
nnd prt'llched to a very good
&udicncr. Bll.,ioc:;:s W<11'l goo i.

At E]rrmnn\'ille on Wednesday nignt. The
bn:ll.rrn
did not meet lIS they were expectinS!
me to come one \Va.., and I came RllOther.
Thllr.-ch.r
fou:1d us "ith the Union Hill
church, preached the funeral of t'ister r~lnora
Wilbert. A large crowd witnessed the occasion.
Deliv('fl'd
PI)
aridress at
Hermanville
nig-ht at the Thanksl!iving
exercise.
Preached fit Hel'mllnvi:Je Oil Friday ni!!ht, and
attended a committee meeting on Saturday.
Went thr\] the c,)untr.v from Hermanviile
where. we boarord the train for Indianola.
D;d businrsi at thp old stano Sunday.

Thursday

B. C. Calv,r;,

Jellico,

Tennessee

Deal' Editor:-Plca~1' nllo·.' me slJace in your paper to say
a few wOl'lls about. some things that are interesting heal' ahonts. Wo ha.rt planned ta ma.ke Juhilee Rally a great day here, but we were <Iis. appointed.
Prof. F. J. Smith, pastor of (;lJY St.
Christia'\l
Church,
Naf;hviUe,' ~ac; bere last
week visHrnJ{ his wile!Oj Pe<>Pl-e, )3rotber· BU8b's
family~ His wife camo here abou' thr88 months
ago, . and has been here every sioce. . Brotber
, Smith preacbed four serm.OD'S ., tile Obristlan
Ohurch ~nd "vo t&t tbe Baptist CburQh. These
were soul &tlrio" ..serIDODi.'1'bclee who belu4 t

wanted to hear him again.
I bODe I IUQ
saying too much. Brothel' Smitb is & goOd P
er. There is one thinJ.! he lack'! anlt bat
vic:;ions fot missions.
I had my people WOl'
up here, ready to observe Jubilee
Rally
Ho told them that they diti Dot Deed to raU
because they were askod to do so. He told
people that his people received a letter and
cont~nts said, mlly Sunday before Thank8~ivi
and they p:lid no attention to it.
We b lie
charity bc~ins at home. We did not leel ab e
ohsene this da.\'
You all should
use .co~~
sense. Arc you able to obsen'e
this day? . 'J!.be
reply was, no, no. I want to say to ,Bro e
Smith, the vision of missions is not a questiCJ
t.f wealth, but of sacrifice.
When you give
missions, you are helping at homa. It was :A
axandlH' Coppersmith, who did the Apos'tle P&O
evil. I r. Tim. 4:14.
The evangelist,
BrQt!i
Dickel'son sass I said too milch about my e
perienee at Cmb Ol'chard.
He says for me to
tell somo nUl ki .0P some.
He says ho Ii
been preaching twenty
yeal's and never d
mar:Jed any salary and received every ~eo~ fJf
it without:1 domar:d, Good Bruther Dicker
Apollos did no~ de maud any salary but Paul di •
ApolJos was a bandsome
looking' man, &n
tbo chul'C;hcs would pay him without a demar.d
Puul was small like myself and did demand. 11'
Clll'iulhians 9:14; lG:l 2, not fOl' himself, bu'U
others. ]>l\lll W[u:; :~ tl'nt ma1,er.
I have a w· e
and throe ehiJdl'en to tako care of. I preached
at the above plnce thrde months, paid my 0 n
Fare. Am I saying too :nllch? J I'a\'o been pt'each
illg twent.y.six ,\'f'a.I'S,and I nevel' before paid t
prices that I am now pa'yil1~.
Br0, .Di('kerson, pLnse read the i8sue of th
elo\'cl1lh of Novemlwl'. I'a!.;o six, and 88 'f we
are togethel' ahout thedC':l:and. Your article
R,
"Tho saLI'y of the prea':h Jl' must be raised in
ratio to the. ad \'ance cJ ol!)('1 prhles.·'
I did not.
demand of them to rlJ.'SOmy salary. bu. I d
demand them to pa.v what tlw.v pl'Omised. Listeu.
tho frangeli,;t says, I 11tH'C redpemed myself b
saying" ram gqinlt t.) lulw these
mountainll f
Chl'ist
T an glad he ftel::; that way. I tho~llh'
he wanted me to wait until the abo,.. chul'O
sen t fOl' me bdo ro I cou Id do allY more ~ (jl'k
We have tho same tliollvht now, BI·O. Dickerlilod,
here we go, huld to it, don't lose it.

Mississippi

TB~ ·GOSPEL

E.Jtoral day we

were encouraged
to see
bjm ju t. day or two before that Sunday.
e al.o had a rally on that day and
ba-nk God success crowned
our effvrts.
There are a few at Shaw who wot:ld
be conlidereu as "The wokin~ bee3"."
Our finance
repo:'t as Ehown by . the
secretal'Y is as follow:
Eld. B. C. Calvert,
$13.00
Bro. Elish~ Nelham,
10.00
Bro. Harrison,
······
10.00
Eld. G. T. Welham
10.00
Bro R NipaeJ,. _
~.. ,
1200
Bro. Jno. Lewis,
7.00
Bro. Dudly Wri~ht •............
10.00
Bro. Harristor, Dou/oClas,.......
..5 00
Bro. C. H Magruder......
.
1. 50
Extra collection~
75
Totaling for Bra thers •..........
$79 25
Sister D. Wright,
$6 ::5
r' Sarah
Harrig,.....
.
5.00
•• Mary Mikael.......
.
5.25
•• Cora Wijliams. "
5.00
•• Nanie Baker,
5.DO
" Roxie MIlls,
".. 500
" LQuie Nelson,
1.00
Total for 8istets, ".
.
3260
1'otal 1m: the day's rally,
111 85
Collection tor pastor, ..
.
7.75
This makes a total collection' for
the day,.
..
119.60
Since the rally Brother J. M. Baker deposited for church fund in the bank of Shaw
10:00 which, added to the rally fund. makes

$121.85.
May God be with this band of faithful
workers and may they soon accumplished
their aim to- build a temple for God.
C. H. Magruder, Secretary
B. C. Calvert,

Pastor

PLEA

2·3 leaves from. the WJods and' muck
from the swamp (muck is simply the rich
earth from
the swamp).
1·3 barnyard manure.
HOW TO MAKE THE COMPOST
Two loads o{leaves and muck are taken.
and spread out in a pen. Onl~ load of barnyard manure is spread over this~ The pen
is filled in this way. It is either rounded
over like a potato-hilI, or a rough shed is put
over it to turn the excess of water, so as
to prevent the fertilizin~ cvnstituents from
washing out. It is allowed to stand this
\val' until spring-.

WHEN TO MAKE THE COMPOST
Begin your compost now; do not delay;
let every spare moment be put in in the
WOvds raking up leavE:s or in the swamps
pilling up muck. Haul. and put in thf'se
pens. D0 nllt wait to get the barnyard
manure-you
can mix it in afterward, or
if you cannot get the barnyard
manure at
all, the leaves and muck will pay you
many times in the increased yeild of crops.
HOW TO USE
Prepare the land ceep and thorough.
Throw out rows with a middle buster or
two· horse plow; put in the compost at the
rate of 20 tons per acre, 25 where the land
is very poor; plant right on top of this!
Handle afterwards the same as if any other
fertilizer had been used.
Save all the wood ashes, was!e lime,
etc., etc., and mix into this compost.

RESULT
As stated above, three acres of our
experimental
farm has had no commercial
fertilizer
put upon it for 12 years. The
land has been continually ~ropped, but
has increased in fertility every year. both
physica1!y
and chemically,
on no other
fertilizer than muck compost and the proper
rotation of crop.
This year ~82 pounds of lint cotton. 45
bushels of corn, and 215 bushels of sweet
potatoes were made per acre, with no other
fertilizer than the above comnost.
Try this; it will take only ona or two
trials to convince you that In 11 ;;ousands of
dollars are being spent every year" here in
the South for' fertilizers that profit the user
very little, ",hile Nature's choicest fertilizer
is going to waste.

Permit me to say that my pen- bas.quiv
with anxiety to join you a~ my be~r' wen~
with sou,
in your various fie de of labor.
Ou.r tasK here iii .great. The pa t
m,mth-; bllve been busily spellt. MliDY thi

havo (,cclllred.
A fter ~even Yellr,i'pf contemplation I ba
made another.step
forward.
The twenty eiIJb
eby of last Ma.r. I tl,ok :l ht'lpmate in laune
in!.! /Jut into this wide world
serVIC(>,
i'andora Thomas. ~he joined me in this wo
the fi rst 0 f August.
.

ot

M.y burden
my ~ou I stronger.

has been made smaller,
for we find joy in

service.

At the .close of seven ,rears of trllinin~
the Southern Ohristian IlI,tltute,
Mrl; Rund ee
call sa.y with a !'incerit.yof
hfltrt.
"Th
floods and flame wl\.er~ Jesus leads I'll Rlad
follow on."
Thank God for the young \tomen that
tmined at the S. C. 1. for they h'lve a visi
of the Great
Spirit.
Young men, YQU
include,1. I ilpoke especiaL" of our .rou
women because I know their place in Ohri •
societ'y and its importance
in our refortn
of tL~ twentieth centur.\;.
I am

glad

to

,Young men thru the

hear
PLil'A.

Young- men,
remember
~hat
minute part of the ~re:Lt uoit that
the buman family.
Regardless of what
ma.Y think. sUY. or do. let not'sellisbr
(which is sin) isolate ;you from the supre
service for which JOU
have been espe 18
preparf>c1. We are glad. to flpend some ti~e:
be~~nnin:.! of a work thi:\t is so much needed
for the training- of tli~ disciples o'f Christ,
pmv for the da.Y when this school 'aiDed ~
lind women to t,ake the places
the f'
few whose suns of life are setting for etc

or

We look
fOl'\vard to the day when
eventual.v
uet go to the task that awaits
on the eastern shores of the Atlantic.
I .nugl sa.Y te, the .VOUDg "men from
Orient
at the Southern
Christiab
Insth
"keep the faith" for we owe it all to Chris~
humanity. We mUi;lt bear his message back ho
and to those that perish because thes ItDOW
tb1\t .Chl'ist died for all.
YOU1"S
in His service,
James Ifundles.

LOVE

THE

WOMAN'S

OHRISTIAN
~~l'lt<:Ii'1
etlan

c. w.

of Societies,

B. M. Quarterly Meeting
TO BE HI£LIJ

AT THE FOREST ';ROVECHRISTIAN
CHURCH, DEC. 16·17 '16.
-SATURDAY

an

MORNING

called to order by the president,

1:30-

Devotional I'ervice led hy \irs. Morgan of Center Church and Mrs. Lillie Bradle.v of
Grand Gulf
Sermon by Rider C. Calvert
Invitation b.y Rrother S. D. Yarber
CollecLion hy A.• 'enniosrs
'
C. W. R, M. Benedict:on
NIIW let u~ come ou~ Rnd make this meetin!! the bl'st we have ever had. We can do
this with nil eRSe now since we hRve ·united.
fu uninn thl're is strenl!th.
May the Lord
ever hel p us tCJdo Ii great work.
¥ourtl,
Sarah 8. Blackburn,
. State Or~anizer.

Mj.~.

votiooal tmrvice led by Mrs. Fllnny Clark.
of ForeBt Grove and Mrs. M. J. Walker
of Providence
•• rks by delegates
~ and prayer by Elder L. R. Garris'ln
,~.~w~n by Elder N. R. Trevillioo
:.#ClJolliotionb.v Mrs. S. J-. Moore of St. Lu!(e
Auxiliary
tV. D. M. Benediction.
gVENING,

EVENING.

10:00-

M. J. Brawn

-SATURl>AY

-SUNDAY

BOARD OF MISSIONS

1:30--

evotional service led b.v Mr'l. N. R. Trevillion of Pine Grove and MrJ". Matilda
HOIDphry of St. Luke Auxilil\ry
9~.;J)J~l7S810. ~ Why should we Support tlte C
W. B. M. 9 J~ed by Eld R. B. Browl',
Drl)S. R
Walker,
Stephen Shieh!.
R. James Jenkins Rnd followed by others
pb t 0
Auxiliaries, Mi,sioDory Si$terR•
~ate Orl{1lnizer and State Evangoelist
• and prayer by Elder C. J. James
t~e$ion b.v Brother A. G. Sneed
. B. ~1. Benediction.

Knoxville, Tennessee
Di!l\r Co·Wor ker~: It ha" been soml' time sinee
)'OU h~ard from m). hut however [ am still at
m.~' post of dut,v wilh m.v peD. keeping in
touch wilh nil of t.he loelll llllxilinries. Some
of thrm :He neither hot nor cold Rnd' some
I\re.lukewu:n.
N.)'V l\ worn to our si!'ters
here in 'I'elllle.~llee, We have f.)rKot that
none or these con;rre"ations plf.l\sed our maker.
Often of A~i:l Minor' He !'laid. [ know thy
works, llnd of sr,ma of them he slIid I know
that thou l\list 1\ name lhat thou live~t, and
IIrt dead. He found their works not. perfect.
There fore Sisters. I fear some Ilf us ha ve a
Dame. lJut we must COIDeup to perfection in this
mi.sioll work. It ilt nODe oth('r thll'n the
work that the Masler hilS Icft for us women
to. hel p roll a W'l.Vt.he stone 0 f s;n that is
I.ving at thp- doors of many of our women
who slil: say I don't like missions .

When we I('ltve t.hese conventions it
bhall 1Iot be a mlttter of new
laws on
methods of organization when we hav~ bl'en
properly orgftnized. hut it. remnins for us
SATURDAY NIGHT, 7:30V
'onal service led b.y Mrs .Jane Chambers
to ~o home with new zealano consecrate afresh
of Lorman and Mrs. Jane He-11th of what we have 011 hand to God's servicell.
Center ChurchWe learn a I~;lon from the Son of Gfld
elcg~e Address b.v Mrs. Rosetta Weaver
when he tau!!ht his friends 1\ lesson in faitb
spqnse by Mrs, Cora Ureen of Port Gibson llnd perseverance bv telling th(>m to let down
II an pra.ser by Brother D. C. Longs of the same net in the same old fishing hole.
St. Luke
. . where they had failed, Rnd it came up full to
on by Elder W. A. Scott
the "reakinll point. We ctln see we must
natiod by Elder John Lomax
work bard ani cultivato ~he material around
UectioD.-by Brotbe A. B. Moore of St. I~uke U8 for Chriet. How man.v have prepart>d the
• B. M. Benediction
WOIDfJDS'
minds through their monthly meet·
iop
for the Ilreat 0. W. B. M. day.
-SUNDAY MORNINGThe mOl!tof us no doubt bave let this /l0 by

Sch@l taugb~ by Brother C. A. Watts
of Lorplan, renewed by Eader S. L.

in our monthly meetings. If it bas been talked.
prayed for and then arraDeed by the presi~
cJen\8 of the eooiti8j. we can't bt:lp but aU be
made glad af our record on thi. cia, for .Tennessee. 1 know all have reoeiv,ecf. the .proaram th&t ia prepared ~7.:
0IIMIf.a& H •••••
q
al,•••• tdDc ~MP~·"ftlfl'""
Row IDBOb do 1'011 I1U'I~JOI".,

tio4.r •••••

fl ••

aet Clot of tbis pro~ramme'
stop nnd read and re-relld, for
rt>ceive from t.!Hsas much a8 we have intend.·L"""-~'ed to put into it. C. W. B. M day i cutainly 1\ great privilege to U9. We can b VI
a gr(>n.tconRtructive d6bate without anyone be·
comin£! offended, bl'cause we are all joyfu":r
li8teninl! to others talk. If ~'ou ave not bee
lls"igned to any p,lrt on this program. ju
ailk your president or I"iterature Commi~
to let ~'ou borrow it and r&ld. Now tboee
who hav~ the day in charge, don4t Kd di •.
couraged if the dlt.v is bad ant\ you don't alet
t.o ha.ve Jour program.
J Ul)t wait and ttleJe
will be anothH Sunday that you can ob~erve
Then if )'ou fail ev('n in raisinS! your amoan
~'ou have planned, don't become weak, for
there i~ ~ l'Ie('d lime and a hlirveat time. YOIl
have l'low?d the seed of missions and it will
spring up to women nnd silver in tbe com·
in.\! seailon for you have aimed high.
memb('r failure i~ nut crime, but 10tF
is the crime
We must consecrate Lb•
terial that we do get that it ma.y be ab e
to help those who we were 130t Ilble Ilo
catch.

THe
the .proper office eacb quarter by the State
Secretary.
By common consent all members will pay
20 cents per month, 10 cents will be ~ent to
the Nl\tional C. W. R. M. Headquarters
at
Indianapolis, Indiana a~ requir2d b.v the cons·
titutiou of the O. W. B. M. and the other 10
cents will ~o into the State 'l'reasur.v, and
from there each quarter will be distributed to
the proper pilices. All money raised at quarterl.v meetin1!11RDd rllllies and annual meetings
will be put in the State TreaRury for the de·
velopment of the work in the stb.te.
The officers of this ogaoization 'shall be
December 2, 1916
womf'n . The special C. W. B M, Days will
Tbe committees of tbe th,ee followinl( or- be carried out aud the money collected on
2ani~ti0D8
met at Hermanville
in the Bucb days will be 8ent to National Headquar-<furi~tian Ohul'ch: the Mls~i~sippi Christian
ters.
19lisionary Oonvention. the Wuman's WorkBy common consent a new set of State
~r'i Union and the Christil\n Woman's Board
officers will be elected at an early date. The
of Mi~sion8.
State Orgllnizer not included.
The purpose of the commitlee meetin~
'there is no reasoll why we cannot go
was to brin~ about a union of the two Wo- forward now and do a. ~reat work here in tbe
man's Workers, the C. W. B. M. !tnd the W. . state of Mississippi. Think about it; from
W.U.
now on our women will move for;vard as ODe
Devotional h·d by Bro. Sl1m Flowers.
great bod.v to take the state for Christ. Thank
It was moved that Bro. R. J. Walker
God we are not divided but one j,lreat body
:aet as chairman and Harr.v G. Smith as sec- are we. Think abou~ it:. what a ~elJ,t WOrk
r tar.v of the meeting'. carried.
can we do for the Master. We are now in
better shape to work than we have been for
By common consent Mrs. V A. Jones
WlUI apPQinted to fill the place of Bro. Mackey
mao.v years.
who could not be pre&ent on aCl;ount of illness.
I rejoice to think that the stream of.
should
Dr. W. A. Scott made a llplendid talk division is now brid~ed. Everyone
o()D
union and the future of the \vork. Eld. bke new courage to do more for our Nl1tional
X. R Brown' followed with an excellent talk Board and for the work in Missi~E!ippi.
I appeal to ever.v man and womlln in t.he
aloDS( the .same line. A number of others
made l(ood tal ks. A II ~howed that they came state who hilS au interest in. our date and
our National work to show his or er CO\Ol8
with tbe s~,irit of get·tojl;ether.
Moved that tbe president of each of tbe that the wor.k ma.v move fllrward to!l ccess.
Hurry G. Smith, Secretar.v.
women's work state the work of. hp,r orgt;.The
three
lIization nnd how much is charged to join liDd
.•.committes. were as follows:

"nOIr to the Master's

kin~dom. Let all of
the 8Ocie~iesremember that we must send in rei!'
alar quarterly reportt'o Let us lift and cheer
_tld cheer and Iifttbis year till we have h61ped
lift a load, and pray and consecrate our whole
He to tbis C:lusein soul-Raving in the whole wide
'World.
Mrs. W. A .. Britton,
State Field Worker.

per month thereafter, carried.
Sister M. J. Brown, ·in a few words,
tatt'd the financial requirements of the C. W.
8~.
Sister Ch~mbers stated the financial
requirements of the W. W. U.
Tb8 C. W. B. M.requirements were Jijcentl:l
per month,
with 10 cents l(oing to the No.'iGoal Board at Indianllpolis, Indiana and I)
cents k) the State Development Fuod which
• to- be sent to ·tbe State Secretary (white)
each quarter.
The VI. W. U. president, Mrs. Cbambers
_ted
iii required 5 cents to join and 10 cents
per montb thereafter, which money was used
CO devel p the cburcb and mission work of
'be state, etc.
The two presidents stated in the stron~.rllaS .heir deaire for lIBion. h wae

net and seconded
the 0 •.W.

B.. M. llnd

:~II;ltI,..,.,.... Ibe

•• r~.~l!!.ip

•.ra.••.•" ."ii'ie4£

thd

.

the W. W. U. join

lb.'

"be

1»rpniuWm

C. W B. M., aoxifiar..v

Obristiau

MiillOnaq

iO

eoa9••.

M. C. M. C. Committee,
B. O. Calvert
Mrs. V. A. Jone3
M. Smothers
R. J. Walker
H. G. Smith

.

W.

W. W. U. Committtee,
A. Soo"
N. R. Trlvillon
Mrs. Chambers
Mrs. Moore
R. A. Jackson
C. W. B. M. Committee,

Mrs. M. J. Brown

JI:. H. Brown
Mias ROsa V. Brown
Mrs, sarah ,Bl&ctbll-M

•.• ·Jenki~

Hal'rY G. Smith left last Tuesday fOr
where be is beginl1ing work as slate 8vdo
Mr. and Mrs J. M.Hllnt,fatheraoa
of Miss Adaline E. Hunt, are
spendioK a
weeks at the Institute.
They have beep
in~ in Kansas and Missouri, aod are on
way home.
The long' looked fOl' rain is now bere
fields were dry and slock sutlered
for.
The cisterns
at the Institut·e
were al
The
upstairs rooms of the
&JansloG
about finished and much is now being d
the down stair
rooms.
The annual oratorical
contest will ~
Decembel' tbll 20th, 21st. Tbe yOUDl('Bell
conlest Wedneshay nigbt and the ~irls Tb1a
night. These meetings
will be weI
tending.
•
Bl'olber
Robert Gooden
spoke
,
fnstitllte
last Sun:'!ay. He delivered &"R
dress on Africa. Prof. Craft and &-nullJber
boys accompanied
him.
By common consent, it is admhted:
nicest peiee of-the new 1'Ortd~
eli
and VicksburK is over the S. C. I.
The Y. W. C. A. WIll have 1\ 8aZ8a
Calandel's, armbands
and fancy wni'k
on sale.

From the Banks
Old Kentucky*

THE

GOSP.EL

PLEA

2. When Jetlus came to mankirui, he
br()u~bt
jo.v lo the world.
3. The Chri~tma"
fl'elin.>! shoul:i last nil
tl.e

,year nround.
4. Jesus is

thf.' Princ~

of Place.

D. R. B.

ChrIstmas Lesson
UJ: TO

UO::; A SON IS GJVEN.
I"'lliah 9: z7.

COMPARE

HEBRE\V

.r . \ CESC):\ 'IT; U.~,
2:5-18.

For uoto us a child is born,
un 0 us a S IT is given: and the govNIlll'nt
!'>hall
be upon his shoulder!':
lind his
name shall
bu
..,_·,,,,,,,··,pd Wondel'ful
Counselol',
:.\Ji).:hty God, Ever.
iog Fathel',
Pl'ioce of I'lacc.
Jsa !l:6.
GQLDEN TE T:·

'rime:-TlJi~
eign of Ahitz,

prophecy
Klnll

\\,fl;;'

of Judah

~pol(('n in the

738·723.

Plnce:-JerU811lem.
THE CO:tiDITIO~ OF TH1~ NATIO~
EN ISAIAH PREACHli:D'10
THE
PEOl>LE.

Af:r~ ANSAS

Deal' Edi'or:
II asp ai-ow Spatl~ in yOU]'
to 11I:.kt,
t': ,. foJ living
nport
of OLII'
Ui,,'l';d
111(',,1 illg a
.\ ri:'tISas
(;rO\'e
CiJl'istinn
<illl:(·iJ.
}\("'I',
,\I':'11I,,,as ::\()\·lmb.I'3:>2i,
D;.
',liu:>al
~ I \;\;e I, tl b.' Ilrati"'I'
J. J[ l:'ig-gl.!'•
L'ru\,('r
lJ',' Bl'utbHI'
J](SC"
G Jtl,l·t:1.
Scrmo;)
by 'I~, v. '1\
L. W,
S !ipk's. (ol:<;('lio I 811(1
adj'1l111Il1"llto
for dinner.
L\'cning
srss'on
1 :3f)
meetinf~ l'ulll'd to (,I'UU'
S\;)'j :'[lIl'e reading
by
Bl'o.
n. L. Iko, L
Pnlyer
by
E I d l' l'
G. W. J 1'.1'. Discussion
on Topies:
1st Chlll'oil
GOI'emmell!;
Jed ny. 1<:ld"I' I~. T.
Matlock
2'ld,
SLoul.J mel1lf)cl''' passing from one church
to a110111el' carl'y ~\'ith them a JetteI' of rpcom.
mcndation'!
Jed
by ]Gldel'
H
:.\1arl ill. 3'rd.
Discipliuo
of church
members,
led
by Elder
\V1Il :\1artin.
Collection
and
adjuurnment
Sunday
morr..
iog'sessioo
10:30, Sunduy
.'=lthool bCJ!an. tllugbt
by Bro. I. C. Owens of Jack~onvil!e,
Au!,ansa!'.
Col:eclion:
11 :30
S"rmon
by
the
Stato
Evungelis
)~:d. R. 1'. Matlock,
aftel'
which
different
cOlLrnittee
wert> appointed
pl'ograrne
committee
for n<xt
Illt>cting,
I1rolhers
U. l\l.
Thoma!',
C.
~lal'liD,
E. L. Tllruer.
Repol't
of Ohul·thps:
1st. Pearidge
of lien'
rcpre~entatiotl
fees
p,ljkl'

...••

/

. .....
$2085
GrovE> of England,.
'"
..
6.3il
as back dIles, .. ..
. 1.90
3rd. Oak Gl'Ove of Oobbs,
, .: ... 600
4th. Oak G ,'O\'e Of Ken',
'"
.. ~. .. . 15 10
Public
Collection,..
.
.
455
Total collpction
for state work, .. ..
52.80
In addition
$2.15 were cullected
for Elder
G. W. Ivy of Pine Bluff.
Our next meet:ng will
bo held at Centel' Chapel, Sherrill,
Arkansas,
the feUI'll! Saturday
and Sunday
in I!'ebruary.
Till 1'C are several othel' churches
we haven't
beard
from, lilt
we hOi:.e t> b'~ar frolll
them
soar.

ZEd. Holly

R.

L. -Brock, Chai l'man
John H. Piggllf',
SnperintendeJt
Mattie E. Brock, Secl'etary,

LOVE .MIS'f AT JARVIS
(Oo.ntinued

[l'om page 3)

down, and I .will'tell you all about it, in sow
Janguage, so keep .stiU and let J.our soul listen.
It was lat~ ol!£. ThurS(ia.y eve.ning I was
driv~A to the most beautiful, soft, sunshiny
sp~t, with lofty trees standing with heads
held high, looIdilg §traiJS tit up to Qeaver.
~!'J4"'!l!!lld"'~}fu
white
buildingshestlipg
solt y;1.,p t.ne shadlt, surrounding all was a ~l'8Dd solemn bu.-b, broken

4"

at- in. el'vals by soft"

ell-like laughter', of

THE

large stump, and looked up into the face
of a large tree, which bowed and whispered
so friendly, that I made bold to ask it
tosolve the mystery. UMystery." asked the
tree, and it chuckled a soft sweet chuckle,
bowin~ and rustling in a dainty treey fashion,
to hide its seeming impoliteness. "Well,
my friend," it began. looking quite solemn,
"if you mean this white powder, as you
see it, it is not a mystrey at all, this place
as you know, is a love gift to your people."
Yes, yes, I answered and began to understand
"well," continued the tree .'for a long, long
time we have been waiting for your folks.
to get ripe to receive and understand the
natulE: of this gift." Here it reached out
and shook a shower of the white powder all
over me, "that is the mother said power
of aU Koodgifts." I looked up past the tree,
away beyond tha sky into the face of our
God, and prayed, Father make us worthy of
this gift, opf.'n our eyes and enlarge our
hearts that we as a race, may see and know
those who love us. help us oh. Father to
ehowour selves grateful for these many gifts
thou art sending us by the hand of our
brother. I f~lt releived of the crushing
weight of responsibiliry that came with the
knoweled~e the tree was imparting to me; for
felt that God would, in His own w,ay
and time. help us to see that hi:! love makes
enemies friends. "There, then, my child,"
rustled the tree, ,. { know the great power
you appealed to,.He will bring to pass the
desires of your heart if you faint not," so
with bowed head I listened to the Ulystery
of the mist explained as follows: Many
yeari ago a little girl was ~orn into a
christian family whose name mel:lnt vindicate. This little. girl was born under a good
still', so the angels stood waiting the sound
of the vials held in their hands, when her
litt.le baby-wail was heard the trumpet
liounded and ovel the battlements poured
the contenti of th~ vials. "There were
In1lny." said the tree,' "but those most
valuable. were faith, hope, and love and
the greatest of these was love." So when
the ~ngel opened that vial which contained
it. there arose out of the bottle a fine white
milt which the angel called love mist. It
began its gentle fall down upon the little
babe. and she grew aud lrrew until she be·
came a tottering little girl, playing much
with the little dusky tots owned by her
father~ upon a large planntation. The little
girl was Boon lov~d and petted by all her
fatber's dusky servantS. With her little arms
full of good thinga to eat she would go totliDJ down to the qual'ter,to feed' the' little
black. and preach to them. Time went on,
1~ angel .~ood ';'atching, the love mist
19)I'ft4 far and
~ , going: into tpe hearts
'{j;~l~::~'~~(::au
ho C2me in contnct with the now
ero ing child, 'l100G d aIre to help her
It b other took loUd for Il8 ahe grew
~.ia1."KilDlal1hood. til PD d y, her da g ter
~G·{~~::~~._i·n
~ Oil U\lg. She B $l1 & r-

GOSPEL

PLEA

ried woman, bearing a name, which Jars to us,
Vanish, she saw how that a school would man.
help the black boy apd the black girl grow' Unles3 we respond to treatment' I
into noble manhood and womanhood that off." I've uttermost Faith ip Qld
they would some day divest themselves of tucky. Her resources are unbouned •. l'
all malice and hatred, and that her own peo- men and women in our churchea are
ple would reali~e that it was a great truth noble set. They will not put tny 101
that will outlive the -ages, that they are to shame. Nor let my hope be li
We'er prell'Ching to large audiencesJl
their brothers keeper: Thert it was that this
s')ft sweet mist began to fall and cover in Millersburg each night. Si~ atj'UO<I•.•.'·_··,···
this spot of ground making it holy and thus so far. We continue another week.
Yours for the Master,
cause a great blessing to generations unborn
C.
H.
Dickerson, Evan,el~.
of your people" I rose and in humility
t.hanked the old tree and went to the building.
I vi~ited all the buHdings except one, with
SONG OF THE CHURCH DRON
Prof. Frost who took delight in showing me
o to do nothing, nothin~!
around. The night came on, the next morning
Only to live at my ease
the President showed me over the magnifi·
And swing in a silkiln ha mmock
dent buiidin~ now in process of erection, a
While fanned oby a gentle brefze,
beautiful building it will be when finished.
Sweet is a life of pleasure,
The president dj'd not hear give it, but she
Sipping the honey of flowers;
said it tome, Wail and I will give thee a
Like a butterfly in the sunshine
word for your peop'e So, I shall wait until
Enjoying the goiden hours.
she has been completed and in her grand
mellow vo:ce, gives me her mClssageto my
CHORUSpeople.
.
0, to do nothing, .nothingl
I spoke to the students in Chapel Hall
Others who will may work;
where th!!y sat and drank down every word
But I mu'ch prefer to be quiet,
I said. God grant that I delivered to the:n
Life' burdens and cares to shi •.
His message in its purity.
Lillies and sparrows do nothing,
The teachers treated me royally with
Yet all their wants are supp led;
hearts full of what I no••: know, to be
Much of our labor is wasted
"J urvis' Love Mist.:> So dear mother, dear
And gets not a "Thank you" b
father, that is the schonl where yO;Ir dear
children will find love and safety.
0, to do nGthing, nothing!
Lovingly yOUl'S in Christ,
Ministers-what is thir trade
Fannie Hay Johnson.
But doing the work of the Maste
And for it they're pretty welllf.I.~·~~
Of cours. some people are fitted.
FROM THE BANKS OF THE
Which I don't pretend to be;
OLD KENTUCKY.
They like to make speeches in
Which is out of the qu 'on
[Continned from pag0 5].

uw,."

If some fast train should q'lit the
rail and dash out the life of Bro. Moss,
he would instantly become a Jacob Kenoly.
Oh the "Stuff'" that would be said of
greatness al;d goodness! I have my serious
scruples about eulogy that comES after
the breath has gone, We should Rally
to the support of Bro. Moss now. To
day is the day of salvation.
No man
can gainsay Bro. ),1oss' work, nor doubt
his devotion to the cause he so nobly
r€'presents. Every Bible school among us
should f€eJ proud to go th!! limit toward
his support.
Sunday before Thanksgiving
was the allotted time. If we. didn't, why,
"less do it now." Send S. S. collection
for that day (and make it a "whopper")
to Pres. Lehmf,m, Edwards, Mics. and
state that it ia. fllr the KOSi support fund.
If our.looll IDen don't catch the ';villion :
oC oUt'...jield -men we are loat. Fot' ~::fortt .
year- loma of uc hay
beft' i 11'
'''marking ian. " Nth'
d of
wh •
• G
h
orp

O. to do nothing, nothingl
That is the way to be blest;
There can be no labor in he&'\'en,
For that is a pel fect rest.
Rather do nothing, nothing,
Than always go bustling abou
Trying if I can't do something.
And never qui e making it out
- Missionary Review of the W

PREACH THE WORD
•

Edwards, Mississippi,

HELPFUL
To All
The Coming of Christmas
7' N just a few days the time will
.2Jcome to celebrate the birthday of
••..
~••G,.l.l,M~N Christianity which came to
humarity in an innocent child
wrapped in swadling clothes,
lying in a manger,
It is the
~d 00 an old season and the coming of a new
one. It is the time when men throw off the
cares that they must take up again in a few
d~ys after the holiday season. It is for this
reason that Ch~istmas time becomes a test of
the true chara~ter of a man. \\ hen a colt is
turned loose, 't does ·what. it J leases, and the
thing it does ~lJows what it pleases to do.
It 's a test ofTthe purposes and intentions of
the colt. In the sa'me way Christmas time
seems to sa~ to a man, "Now is the time of
the year wh n you may choose what you want
to do; It is the time when man is turned
loose." and he forthwith begins to seek what
his heart is inclined to; and what he does,
80 is he.
1'0 the true Chri~tian the coming of Christmas is the birthday of the greatest
thing
in the world. It is a time ",hen he can
take an inventory Qf the progress of Christianity among the nations and when he can
ph~n its extension; wl)en he can plan his part
of the work. And when all that is done
he can sit down with hig wife and children by a well filled table or beside a sparkling fire place. And what is more enjoyable than to feel sure you have the fellowship
of. those whom God has ~iven you?
Bllt to the

man whose life i!! not guided
of Chri~tianity the' com·
ing! of .'Christmas is the time when he can
i dulge himself. He will send for a quar
of whisky, or perchance
will get a gallon
• ~~E(;by stealth and thereby mHkes himself a law
,",",ker.
Then when he takes this home
.".;):'''-;.,,,,,
utt he and His wife drink of it, the most
JKtijstly pas~ion8 are aroused and both will
that will make them ashamed "to
llt mtb each other's faces for the rest of
yeal': ~OI8ibly .it will be worse, and

by the principles

Saturday,

December

23,

1916

he will do that which will send him to the
farm or Hen to his death.
Sometimes he
e~canes puniE'hment by mortgaging
all he
has and thus he is en laved all his days.
All this because he wanted to have a good
time Christmas by way of a jllg of whi51<y.
Others will seek dissipation where A~hteroth lirS her altars
Thirty·five hm1dretl
years ago the young men of IsraEl broke
away from the camp of Moses and at the
altar of Ashtel'oth. the god.dess of the Moabites, committed sin and Moses had them
executed
This same institution still slinks
about liI,e a beast of prey in our segre·
Ilated districts to allure the young men and
the keepers of the law do not interfere.
If
the Christian people knew that Ashteroth
has her altar in Jackson and Vicksburll and
Mem1'>his and New Orleans they would invoke the spirit of Gideon and they would
cut down the groves and overthrow the altars and destroy the !icarJet robes and red
lights.
But it is no longer nnder the name
of Ashteroth that this institution lives. Venal Commercialism is the. presiding deity.
Girls are bought and sold anrl transported
as they were in the days of Paul when
vile
men crept into houses to take captive silly
women. The liquor traffic with its vested
interests
is the most abominable thing in
the world today. But now men know its
true character and in the next four years
it must be destroyed.
Already one half of
the litates in the Union are under prohibitory
laws. The other half must be rescued before 1920, The day of our reckoning with
Venal Commercialism is at hand. It dare
not live in our midst longer. '
The church is the power that must
overthrow
the evil in the world. All her
enterprises
are assaults against this evil.
He who would make the world better must
work through the church.
Neither German
Kultur nor French Science, nor English
thrift nor American
genius can save us.
There is no other name given under heaven
in which salvation can be found. Christian
people, therefore, should make 'special efforts to enlarge their contributions to the
Lord's work during this Christmas season .
Never bf'fore has there been a time when
there was such an opportunity for christian
work among all the nations.
The day is
now upon us that Isaiah longed to see and
saw it not. It is great to live now, especially for those who know the greatness of
the opponunity.
The natio)'ls of the earth

are coming out of their centuries o€ 8Je~
and the Christian missionary is givin~ theQ'l
the Ilew ideal. Before the year 2000 ~
nations will be all shifted about Rnd aU wiu
be Christians in name at least. It is an age
greater than Luther's or [,avid's.
The messengers of the Cross like angels flying; acrog
the sky arc going to every nation anll kin
,dred and tongue and people on the face "of
the earth and these pp.oplp.Awill come into
the kingdom, but not without
tribulaUqa.
It is great to Jive in such a day and to haV&
a part in such a work and to have a glimpse
of such a vision and to know that the nations
shall become our Lord's ar.d his Chrisf
Then let us speno our Christmas time livirw
up on the plain3 of the Almighty.
Let
ha"ve our joy tn the great things.
"If th
we be risen with Christ. let us seek the
things which are above where Christ rei,gDo!
eth, not the things which are beneath."
I

Before we may write' 'January I, 191i"
many who are thinking as little of death
as we are will be beneath the clay because
of a violent death in some drunken bra I.
We might all flay "Is it I?"
"Is it
for sometimes it is a mere bystander.
But
\vhether it be you or I ,the t01l will be
taken and young men strong now win b~
under the sod then. Let us pray theref~
that our Heavenly Father will kee,P 101 "n
his service and that our efforts liiay ~-uo::tII_,
forth an abundant harvest.
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GOSPEL PLEA

_.revery

SaturCiay from the pre,s

Southern Christian Institute
P bUshed fer tbf cause of primitive
""
~.

Chrisand in tbe general interests of the Nel:tr()
Entered
as second cla-C)smatter at the
Posll Office at Edwards,
Mississippi.

Subscription

Honorable J. E. Dddrd atiemted these
lectures delivered by Brother
Smith
and
expressed his intense joy Several otbers of
our white friends attended also.
We held a great
service
at Holtsvil ~e
Christian
chnrcb
on the first Lord':, day in
December.
This day is set apllrt. as our NIl·
ti,mal C. W. B. :\1. dilr. Our women rendered

Per Year $1.00.

Price,

A4vertising rates made known on application.
J.ddress all Communications
to the GOSPEL
Institute
Rural Station, Edwards,
MisSissippi.

PJ&A,

a pro,!!ramme
plllJcd their
hpve not been
Gcsppl,
but
Ii I!hL f ,;:t.

Number 277
The number on the firit page is your serial
DtUXlber. 'The number in this column tells you
when your subscription is due. H your subscrip·
tlon n'lml>el' is 280, you have three weeks to go.
Three week~ after, the subscriber's name is dropp~d
anlet..
we receive the renewal of his or her
IUbacriptioIl.
this

All subscriptions
notice it is easy

are paid in advanee. By
to tell when ycur thr.e is

out.
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Personals and Editorials,

furnished by headquarters.
The.v
pllrt well. We have l\ few thllt
educllted to all the Ii~ht of the
our women
are (omin~ to the
.

"
R. R. expepses .....
I keep in touch witH t

The auxiliaries to the National C. W. B. M.
amoung our people should
be the greatest
organization
of the chure:h 'of Christ. All women
who nre members of the Church of Christ
should feel that the lu;:)p is nat I>i\vpned until
thc,\' bec'lmp, members of the auxilinries
to
the G. W. 11. M.
.TC3tl~ Chri1'lt, ,a:d
to hi3 di;;ejp!e!", ·\!O ~'e
into all the world. apd preach
the Go~pel to
ever.\' crralure."
Thr(ltl~h the wnr], of orr C. W. B. M.
the'Y ~ ivc to the Go&pel f('{'t to .val lind I\g
we go we dpc~l\re tl'e rl'dremiog
message of
love til tl:1' un!!3ved. \; ill ~ou not help u;;;to
do t:li:i :.:-r~.lt wO"k ~ Let thi~ be (lUI' mc,tlo L
can orJ!.'
my self, by helpin:.; to save othe~s.

~avc

Dayton, Ohio

l\EWS FROM THE BUCKEYE STATE.
The Washington St.' Christian Churcb
t Ds]'ton, Ohio, l",as· just c'osed one of the·
st sueeessfu110 days meetin~s. under the
• ec hn of Elder J. B. Parsons of 340 E.
~::J,.-~.>4!It>'~'ltSt..
Lexington, Kentucky,
that has
8¥et' btE:n held lIince its organization.
There were nine added, one by confession,
_._~,", .•.•H' Parsons having preacheu ori]Y nine
wenings. Bj~work speaks well, as a servant
of GOd He hae created a I?:reat sensation
.
d ~out
Dayton. His singing was in:ng as well as his sermons. We hope to
ve him with us again.
May God bless him with long life.

---Tennessee
Aher we closed our two weeks' meetinl!
Holt Villi>, Tennessee,
we e:une over t(t
5a'ralliPah• Tennessee and p'tched It batLle for
~ne week. Lar~e cr()wd~ attended pncb service,
'1& Elder Hllrr.v G. Smith expounded the
Jef\lsalem
Gospel.
We had po additiont>, but gr t good
••

accomplished in the Master's name.
A bri~bt feature o~ the meetir~~ was the
tClQt~s
deliveffd
on
the subjpct of
''',lfliiOa.''
bese lectores gave to our peopJe

ieion, and an insig;ht of Ibinj['
~ople

:;: )'-:lJal"'jlQt.ten

Africa tba' tbey co Id

tl!erwiee.

'.W~~~()P18
r.~1

in

8

·tt

be

Dr \ime.

aladto"n

Elder

ReDurt

fo\' the qllarler

endiog

De~. 31'3t, 1!H6.

Mileg traveled..
.
2 7413
Churches visited
.
~
7
Sermons......
69
Mone): raised for e\Yan~eJization, W. P. Martin
Johnson City, Tennessee
$3.25
Knoxville
"
$0.00
HucklebC'rry Springs
$1. 75
Bristol..
.
$2.CO
NashvillE:', Lee Avenue
$2.00
Savannah. . ..
..
$:;3.11
Holtsville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. $33 33
Total . .. .
$75. 44
Revival
meetings
· 3
H01tsville paid H. D. Griffin
$1.30
,.
,,11. G. Smith
34.80
Savannah paid H. D. Griffin
$30.00
"
H. G.Smith
$7.00
Holtsville paid evangelist f-inger,
T, H. Luton
.
$3.00
" paid to other ministers .. $76.10
Holtsville, S. S. sent President
J. B. Lehman
$3.00
Savannah, S. S. sent President
J. B Lehman
$tOO
Savannah paid {or 'church equipmenta and running ~xpense ..... $2295
Total ..........••..........
$179 49
Students. sent to~S. C. I. are as follows
Holtsville, Tennessee
.
7
Savannah.,
,...
.• .••..•...
3·
Jonesboro
,;
" •...••....•...
1
MoneY:8entto8. C. T. for uitio.o $19'7,00

Letters written •. ,.,..

cliu

ana

the state
by visiting them
them, and I can say that the eh
out the entire state are at wor t
in perfect peace.
Savannah. and Holtsvllle ehure
renort thl:'ir Jubilee offering Dee. 18
ery thing is j[oing well with the wt'i'le:ti
Yours for a large fellowship
missionary cause.

••.••••••• !60

W. P.•

PARIS,

TEXAS.

Report of Jubilee Funds.

of .

FOR GENERAL
eth snow like wool and scattereth
like RShes. Psalm 147:16. Today
mil fulfilled
in our ears. This mornucky is dre~sjng herself in SilO>\, wbit~
i poetic to thole in doors. but prosaoul; doors. Kentuck.v
with other
'11 be l'lpuFred on to g-reater thinJ!s bel the $!reat rep(')rl; thaI; came from tl:e
ville. Vir~inil\
school. I'm b.y that
Iville. Virg-inia r('purt
(in the Plea 'of
ber 9th)
like I am b.v some Ihinl!~
e Bible.
I CUIl't nnderslR.nd ~hem. I
"Believe'
them."
Wc
shall not only
off our hats to Prof.
.J. H. Thomas.
our shoes also.
lIe has proven him8elf
an 0' affairs.
May I Ie Lord bless him

II bis.

Our Kentucky
foil,s
IIrc g-etting busy.
t A. W. Davis.
. minister
lit
Midway
orth
Middletown
churchefol, has just
II tlplendid
effort of 2 or 3 weeks at
tter
place.
Something
over
two
nd dollars were fai~ed on the church
nd a great
number
added
to
the
We are proud of :Bro. D.lvis· succlosed ano\.!Jel· two weeks' meeting
'l1ersburg last night.
Hev. M. Jacl,son
ell beloved
minister
there.
Sister
SOD iA hi ver.r· able and useful helper.
Kt! crowds ever.v night.
The ~ingipg wall
r good Sisler Brown,
Principal of
public school. pre~ided
at the organ
just
made it sas what she wanted
aa,y.. Bro. Jnn. Pu mell is the steady
rinteodent
of tbe Sunday
school.
All
rtments are in line and in harmon.v.
Six
added
to the church.
Bro. Jacl,son
his
corli pretty
well shucked
U().
I things
and
persons
worthy
of
tal
mention
must
wait till anotber
·DM. In the mean time let them know
ve
not fOf2otten.
ODe hundred and
-trine dollars (all told) was rahed.
A
company of men as well a9 women
. drea attended
each night.
Millersbur~
church
a~d MarsHck
were tbe first two pastorates
of m1
W. H. Dickerson it) Kentl1cky.
oreJ and well beloved b1 both.

a.

~~8o'ibet·jcburcbes make a Broadax out of •
wllile o~ht;lr churches make a batche&

Br~x.
J: burg

does

the former. Our good

ack 00 placed me to 8&Op in 'be
lO'ber and Sister Joe Green. It .
W. Their dauabter wi~ Sia'er
School. Tbht brothel'
man and II 00 to bie j(,lt).

e Cit,

oe

tim

g.

C. W.

B. M WORK.

Kansas City. Mo" Y. P. S. C. E, Secohd
Church, J. T. Watkins •..............
$8.00
Kansas City, Kansas. First Church. by
Jas. T. Richardson,
_4.05
For G. A. Terry. . . . .. .
1.00
For Mary Porter •............
' .. . .. 1.50
Total this time. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .
9.55
Total this year
112 68

-0FOR SOUTHERN

CHRISTIAN

INST.

Wathena, Kansas, Marion Butcher, .... 60
Mound Bayou, Miss .• Mrs. A. E. West.
.
..,...
.. .
11.63
Hermanville, Miss, Mrs. Judia Flowers, .,
,.
.
2 11
Port Gibson, Miss .• Edn&. Trevillian, .. 200
Pattii'on, Miss .• Auxiliary. St. Luke, .. 1.00
Kansas City, Mo.• 2nd. Church, J. T.
Watkins •......................
1900
Total this time •................
'
36.34
Total this year, .. .. .
160.89

-0FOR

TENNESSEE

Shelbyville.

CHRISTIAN

INST.

J. W. Scott and friends .. 4.10

-0FOR SUNDAY ~CHOOL
DAY

Plummerville.

en.

WORK;

FROM

SUN-

SCHOOLS.

Arkansas.

.,

J. S. Mitch-

.

10.50
Soperton, Georgia, W. L. Harvey
1.00
Matthews, Alabama. (Clays Hill) L. H.
Barnett,
.
~.00
Paris. KentuclQ'. (Little Rock) O. W.
Duncan.......
.
,
2.00
Savannah. Tenn. (Holtsville) W. P.
Martin. .
,3.00
Kansas City. Kansas, (1st Ch)
James T. Richardsol",'
15.00
Cincinnati, Ohio. (Whereman Ave)
Mrs. H. Edwards,
,
3. 00
Paris. Texas, K. B. Polk,
;
4.00
Kansas City. MiSisouri, (2nd Ch)
J. T. Watkins,
.
3.00
'Iotal this time
42 50
"
"year..
:
99.87

-0FUND STATEMENT.
For
For
For
For
For
For

M. C. I•..............•..

885.00

J. C. I. .
S. C. J... .. .

176.15
160.89
112.68
99.87
83.60
4937
4.10

C. W. B; M. Work •.•......
Sunday School Work,
C. C. I. .... • ..•••........

- For A. C. I.•.................
For

T.

FOl

Africa..........

C. I. • .•.••••••..•........

Total this year, •.....•
TQta) in Jubilee Fund,.,
•

Ollnt

•...• •••

.

2.00

~•. _•. 1513.~6
.....
10887.25

Jet needed tq make .. 20000.99
•••.•• ,..... •••• ••• • .l!I617.16

WHAT MEMORY DOES C
REVIVE IN YO
MEN

S

A PROPHET

4

JOHN
ELIAS
JEREMIAS

I

D

xxxx

XCX
XHX
tRX
XSX

XXXXX '!'XX
PETER SAID

X T'HE

XXXXX

SONX
0

XXXXX

XFX
XGX
XOX
XDX
XXX
XXX
:'XXX

WHAT DO YOU

Does

the- love

of Christ

constrain

you

enouarh~o educate your children and send tht'm
~ 011' the field for service 9 It means finanet',
O~ yes. The workers must expect it, because
~f ueeds in-order to keep. up to the' standard of
'&b

Illbor6r. You oU2ht as Christian,
to desire
in sUPP(Jrt.in~ the wor!(ers, especially
~bol"8 who "Go, " as our Lord bas commanjeo
aDd not stay and Ray, "Come" to the wanderer. Ho for him anrl ~et him, is a ~ood motto
f lr the worker. It is not how much (If "our
money will we give but how much of God'!!
tn share

money will ""e keep"
Hut why do the.v give

!!o much

time

to

be • 'Bible School 9 "
1. Because we are our brother's'
keeper
and it is tllru the Bible School, as olle of the
ehanoels,
that we must save.
2. Because
of the great percentage
of
Christians
that are umldlled,
when we come
t~ ~he use of G'IO'S word. 'l he clns'i organizatit n, Sunday
Clas'! Ses8;on,
Regular
Businpss and Educational
Meetings are means of
trainin~
for 8er~ice.

Elder K. R. Brown,
• • •• • • • ••• 10 00
Elder J. R. Douglau.
6.00
Brother R. J. Walker,
2.00
Brother Wm .ckay,
2.00
C. W. B. M.,
.. , ... 10.00
Brtorher
Dudley WriJtht,
1.00
,;
B. A. Johnson,
1.00
••
Burl Johnson,
, 100
••
Tom Green,
1.00
"
W. G. Yarber-,
1.00
"
A. Brady,
1.00
"
Sam Pickens.......
1.00
,,'
Charles' Miller,
1.00
Sister Mattie Christmas, . . . . .. .
2 50
"
E. G. Gainer,
2.50
"
Katie Grayston
, , .. , .. 1.00
.•
Carrie Fitzhugh,......
2.50
.,
Sophia Crow,
2.00
Dr. J. E. Walker,
50.00
I hope that each one who pledged
will send at once.
Yours very truly,
J. E. Walker, M. D.

PORT GIBSON,

MISSISSIPPI

Dear Rer.ders the District
Meetings
are
now the things of tbe past. 'fhe writer W,18
present 011 Sunday in D;strict No. 1. It wlla
a most excellent service.
The meeting
WIl3
co~d in man.v respect"!. Saturday
berote
tl:e
third
Lord's
day found U8 lit Mt. Zion in
Allow me to impress YI>U once mort',
if
meelin,{ dislrict
No.2.
It· hn~ be£'n quite a
I may. Whatever ma.v be your pfllyer,
rewhile since we held a distri~t meeting- with
,·",,~-......,.her l'OU .nu~t help Goo answer it. The Mt. Zion. 'fLe meeting wa~ good from sta.rt
ost acceptable and honorable servants
of the
to filli,d,. Most of tlle old leadt'ri! have pllssed
most High Kin'g are those who accept
His
llwa.\'. Brother
BJotly aod M.
Barnes and
ervicc and their fellowmen's in His name. But
Brother J. Whitten
Ilrc among the
olrlest
now all, whatever the task, they must enden\'- . leaders. Brother
Cbarls
Roy an is tile real
()I'
to train themselves
intelligentl.v
llnd sufficispiritual
leader.
There are other
young-er
ently to meet the world's need~. "I
beseecb
men tll'lt are filling w-ell their pl:1ces. The
you t.berefMe brethren b.v the mercies of God,
sisters of Mt. Zion are very zealous, read.\·, and
bat you present l'our bodieS a livin~' sacriwillinf,t to work. l~ will not be Illng bt'fore
iice hol.v and acceptable
unto G(d which is there will be a stron~ auxiliary
at tbnt place •
• ~our
reasonable
service."
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The people have a mind to work. There is
P. A Gray, Jr.
Df)
reason why Mt. Zion will not in a very
short while be one of the leading churches in
the slate. They have a young llnd pro~ressive
minister, one that will put bis life ioto the
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work.
Dear Brethren and Sisters:
The fourtb
Lord's
day found the writer
I take this method of calling you r with tbe Mound Basou congrt'glltion.
It also
attention to the pledge you made at Jackwas a most excellent
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs.
Bon on the Farish
Street Church.
Now
Dr. Williams
of NashviI:e,
TE'nnessee,
now
brothers,
you ou~ht not to pledge unless
locat~d in the town of Mound
B:iYou, took
you ~an
it. Dr. Scot\ has transferred
membership
. with us. We hope for them a
the property to the trustees and we should
prosperOU3 stay.
make a strong pull to meet our pledges.
'He
writer leCt 'undllY tor Clarksdale
When you pledge and do not meet
where we are trrinS! Lo build a ch~rch. The.v
\ .you disappoint the whole broth(lrhood,
curled
out II. rally and $48.00' was raised. We
and-make
all of our plans miscarry.
did not have service that night.
As
they
Please send t9 me or to Dr. Scott
were comina Gut from church Sunday
cvenin6t
tnoney pledged at once and let the
aD automobile
rlln over Sister
Heath,
which
:h~~:?~fC~j~·o.rk
roll on,
caused
quite
aD
exci~ent.
The Dr. says
Below are the namn of lh08e " ho
at her inil.ll'e! are 0\ fatal.
,:Y·;-j;IU,..,:1.w;
Bro her J..li, Gill wl'h his member

